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anting tlie second part of the Concise Dic-

'ry of law-terms to the public, the author

‘ iW duty to explami what has been his aim

|t in compiling it.

'ook is primarily intended to be a work of

srence for the use of a translator or an

ir, but European Judges, Revenue Officers

cates, "who often find themselves at a loss

he exact meaning of vernacular words, may

[it a reliable vade mecum.

itains all the Urdu and Hindi words hav-

d or technical significance, current in Civil,

and Criuiinal Courts and various other offi-

rned in the administration of the country,

hese words and phrases terms used in

eand Medicinehave been admlitted, wherever

ought they would facilitate tii^ translation

)ers, or the interpretation of the st^enl^^^^^^

:ses. Revenue terms, words relating

re, words describing tenures and rights
dtivator of the soil in different parts of'the
have been collected to make the work

jvords as were found in old Hindu and
^dan Law-books, though not current now

»' Ve also been given a place in this lexicon
lelpful to students of law. The words of
>tion though comparatively few are of
tance, as Courts have often to gtt into the



( ii )

questions connected with the usage, custo

religious institutions of the Hindus and
medans. It may be added that uncommo
words of Sanskrit origki have also been Wi

Xagri character.

As regards terms of Hindu and Molia

Laws as administered bj^ British Indian Lav
it may be iK^ted that not only their meani

English equivalent but explanations also ha

given to elucidate law-points suggested b

The explanations have been taken from authi

sources and in this respect the book may
suited by legal practitioners and law stude;

confidence.

The author cannot finish tl:^, preface

expressing his gratitu^.^^g'^^S^-ede^^^^^

graphy whose consult.

Fatehgabh
: ^

1st
DURGA PRAij



AND

fiOIDE ^TO LEGAL TRAHSLATIOH.

v' ^ father.

(Ab) Water.

(Ab-pashi) Irrigation,

—

watering fields.

isjb
j
vjT (Abdana). (1) (Water

^^pd grain) livelihood. (2) Em-
1 ^yment. (3) Lot, destiny.

'i
)^Abni) Honor, reputation.

j)l ;;>T To disgrace, to yio-

^‘V>te the chastity of.

^0 obtain honor,
>

rank or dignity.

UlSJ To stain one’s

character.

lj! (Ab rawan) (1) Running

water. (2) A- kind of cloth.

- cjI (Ab guzar) Water course,

canal.

5
ujI (Ab-o-hawa) Climate,

literally water and air,

(Abistani) Land artificially

irrigated.

).^®>1 (Ab-khez). A soil impreg-

nated with water
;
moist soil,

(Ab kar) A manufacturer or

retailer of spirits and liquors,

wine seller.

(Ab kdrf) Excise, still
'

house.

ee)t<>l Excise department. ,

Superintendent of

excise department or of distil-

lery.

hi (Aba) Fathers,

6Lau|
,
hi (Aba-o-ajdad) Fathers,

ancestors, forefathers.

6hT (Abdd). Inhabited, peopled,

(In revenue papers in connec-

tion with village tracts means

land from which revenue may

be levied), well-peopled.

a'jT (Abad beshi) First nSv

sessment of newly cultivated

land. m

Uftj .iUT (Abad rahna). To be ^

flourishing and prosperous. ‘^3

li^ishf (1) To people, to inhabit, to^®’^^

settle tenants. (2) To foun-^^P^®®

(a colony.) (3) To build

house. (4) To marry ^ jom two

(
U^o ^hl (5) To put in occois, Abd

tion of a house, to settle^id. (2) The

ts5lo\>T (Abadani). (1)A habitsprevailed

a cultivated populous ,t his doc-

(2) flourishing condition

zation.

L—

1
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. JUajI (Ibtdl). (1) Rendering null

or void ; abolition, (2) Proving

a thing false, refuting.

)ia^**'* (Ibtdl kf dastawez)

" ' Instrument of cancellation.
;
j

(Abrf). Marble p^aper.

Jfhl (Ablaq). Party-colored.

(Iblfs). The Devil, Satan.

(Ibn). Son, 11^

y<i t:;»l Zed son of Bakr.

o-jj/ 1,^*1 Time server.

•>U>1 (Abad). Dimensions.

The three dimensions

of a solid body.

Jlbl (Ibldgh), Sending.

(Abndi fins}. Brothers;

or colleagues.

' (Ibndi rozgdr). Men
the world.

(Abnata). An unchaste wo-
* man or wife.

(Abd Bakr). The name of

the father-in-law of and first

successor to Mohammed.

' ^>1 (Abd Turab). A nick-

name (literally, “ Father of

dust) ” of Ali, son-in-law of

Mohammed.

fi) (Abd Hanjfa). (1) Imdm
Abd Hanffa was the founder of

one of the Sunni sects called

after his name Hanifite. He
was born at Koofa, the ancient

capital of Iraq A. H. 80. Ho is

considered as the great oracle

.of jurisprudence
; he being the

first among thorn who attempt-

ed to argue abstractedly on

points of Law. He received

his first instructions in juris-

prudence from Abd Jafer and

heard traditions chiefiy from

Abdulla Ibn-uI-Mubdrik, both

of which authorities he fre-

quently quotes. It is related

that Abd Jafer's eminent piety

and learning, hiiving attracted

to him a considerable number
K,

of followers, the increase of his

reputation alarmed the reign-

ing Khalifa, who in order to

destroy his credit, gained over

Hanifa by promising to sup-

port his opinions and Fatwds

against those of Jafer i and

that Hanffa allured by the offer

quitted the preceptor and ins-

tituted a school in opposition

to him. It is certain that the

dissension, which thus took

place, is considered as the

origin of the different tenets of

Shiyas and Sunnis in jurispru-

dence. He wrote several trea-

tise both of civil and religious

nature. Abd Hanffa’s view3^1x\^

distinguished by the stress he

lays on the Qiyds
(
u-.U5

)
and

the extent to which he permits

the right of private judgment

to be exercised. His principles

have received further develop-

ment and application from two

eminent disciples of his, Abd
Yusuf and Muhammad. (2) The

sect of Hanffa at first prevailed

chiefly in Irdq; but his doc-
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of Muha)»Q)«d, who from his

peculiar intimacy has related

more traditions of the sayings

and doings of the Prophet than

any other individual.

^);}1 (Abwab) (1) *flead or sub-

jects of taxation. (2) Taxes

which were imposed under the

•Mohammedan rule in addition

to the regular assessment on

the laud. (3) Hates, cesses,

tmo Illegal cesses.

cj! jj! Zemindari cesses.

Rates charged on

the people of a town for the

repair of public roads also

called surkand.

(Ubhdrnd) (l)To

D run
y^il (Ubhar lejdnd) away

with, to kidnap. (2) To instigate.

(3) To rescue, to liberate.

(Ibhdm) (1) Ambiguity.

(2) Confusion, doubt.

.js*^ Patent ambiguity.

Latent ambiguity.

(Abhshek In-

auguration of the king, instal-

lation. (2) Religious bathing.

L5\^ (Abhi patti An
extra cess or assessment (under

the Peshwds govt.)
^

(Abhushan) Ornaments,

jewels.

(Ahhi) Just now.

«d5il (Abhay patra A
safe conduct, an amnesty.

(Abb ft Fearless.

•• V

(Abhijudayak

shradh OEPering

to deceased progenitors on

some prosperous event as birth

of a son or the like.

l^'j)**** (Abhyopeta shas-

rukha Con-

tracted service (Title of a Hindu

law book treating of disputes

between master and servant.)

eJ (Abi) Watered. (In the U.P.

of Agra and Oudh, it is applied

to land watered from ponds,

tanks, &e., in distinction to that

which is watered from wells.)
4

(A^bfq) (M. Law.) A runaway -

slave.

v' (Ap bft£ ^iq^cfl) The

story of one's suffering.MM M

)
(JJ QJ Jtself. (2) Of

yT .LI V himself, voluntarily,

r 7 \ alone.
V’ v' }

(Apdapf) Each for himself,

selfishness.

^ To be in fury, to

be beside one’s self.

iifk-* In the struggle,

bl To come to one’s

self, to come to one’s senses.

L! (Appd) A father (a term com-

monly added to Mahratta pro-

per names as a mark of respect.
P

(Upddh gqiqj) (1) Violence,

mischief. (2) Fraud, artifice.

(Upadhyd (1) A
preceptor, (a title given for

learning.) (2) A family priest.
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firpr^ifcaniagxfT^ sT^t)

r j.'iin'j:.

(Upashik ^qif^qT) Wor»

shipp'»r.

I [
(Upno Remedy.

1^11 »• ]

(Apti ^qfli) Distress from

failure of harvest (mab)

Jt? IS.J? Time or distress.

(Updeshik '3rr8:i^) Tea-

cher.

(Apradh ^TT'g) Fault,«in,

offence.

\3l0 To impute a crime to,

to charge, to defame.
*

^^oil.j)(Apradhf '5rg^rel)Offender.

}S^l> cy.il (Aprit bandha

Unobstracted inheritance.
fi

(Upras ^qr^) Leprosy.

(Uprohit Family

priest.

^ ^JuJT ^Apas ka muamla)

Private affairs, matters to be

adjusted among relations or

friends.

ui- (Apas meg) Among our-

selves.

To live together.

(2) To live as man and wife.

(3) To live in adultery.

(Apsra (1) Nymph.

(2) A courtesan.

(Upkarf ’gqqnfl) (1) Phi-

lanthropic. (2) benefactor.

(Apkirt karna

To defame, to disgrace.

lijl (Apnii) One^s own, pcrsonnl.

•l!*

liji UjI Bach his own, respec-

tive, particular.

(Apni apnf jngali) -

In respective or assigned places.

parna)

To be keen each after his own

interests.

(Apnf karnf bharnf)

To reap the fruit of one’s own

misdeeds.

lol To become one’s own, to

become like a relation.
fi

(Upndm Surname.

(Apnayat Rela-

tionship, friendship, kinsman-

ship.
P

(tTpneshad The

theological parts of the Vedas. ‘

See—

,

*a^^^l(Apfij Unsuitable as '•

an object' of worship.
P

(Uphar 'gq^K) Offering to -

a dei ty,

(Aphalta) Barrenness, un- -

productiveness.

jLl (Apntra "qgq) A man who has
/

-

no son or lost his only son, and

may therefore adopt.

jL (Apavidhputrn) A son

who was deserted by his parents

adopted by a stranger.

See—
\5^S Jol To appeal.

(Appeal). Appeal.

(
b

)
U> JxjI Ap-

peal from the decision ^or order)

of.
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Second Appeal or

first appeal.

Jol First appeal. Regular

appeal.

^ Jol Miscellaneous Ap-

peal.
*

JUjI Cross Appeal.

Jo! <xAt..a (Sigha Apfl). Appellate

•Jurisdiction.

«s.jaol (^pilan^). Appellant.

(Apavitrata ^erf%^r) One

who has lost caste and with

whom his kindred will not eat

and.drink.

UT (Ata jata) Wayfarer.
0

Khi, ^'jI (Utar charhao dena)

To practise shifts, subterfug-

es,, to cheat.

;1"1 (Utar (1) Abatement

or remission of revenue. (2)

Scale of decrease in the rate of

revenue. (3) Ford or ferry,

(4) Charge for ferrying. (5)

Ebbtide, low-water.

13,1? 1 (Utarnfi) (1) To dethrone, (2)

To dislocate (a bone or limb)

(3) To lower in the regard (of).

(4) To cast off. (5) To dismount,

to unload. (6) To take down, to

record, to copy,

(Ataliq). Private tutor.

^’"1 (Itba). Followers. (2) Fideli-

ty, allegiance.

'jsU>l«> Following, in pursaunce of,

in obedience to.

(Utpatik^ciqTf?r^) A hein-

ous crime.

(Utpait (1) Origin.

(2) Birth.

(Ithad). Union, 'friendship,
0

(Uturpal ^'cT^cqjqi), Land --

which has been formerly culti-

vated but has lately been aban-

doned.

i^Jyl (Utrai gcTut:). (1) Ferriage.

(2) Cheque,

(Atarson). The day after -

to-morrow.
0

(Utran (1) Out of

.debt, to be freed from obliga-

tion. (2) Worn out clothes.

(Atisli). (1) Fire, flame. (2)
'

Anger.

3^)31 uA"! (Atash afro/.). (1) In- ^

cendiary. (2) Mischief-maker.

(3) Factions.

(Atnsh parast). Fire-
"

worshipper, a disciple of Zo-

raster.

8>5 A fire-temple.

J^\ (Atish Zadgf). Arson.

(Atshak). Syphlis.

(Itsal). (1) Conjunction, >

connection. (2) Union, attach-

ment. (3) Neighbourhood. ^

(Itfaq), (1) Union, agree-

ment, accord. (2) Consent.

(3) Incident, (4) Opportunity.

(5) Chance, accident.

(Husn-i-itfaq). Lucki-

ly, by a happy chance.

(Sde-i-itfaq). By mis- ’

fortune, unfortunately.

^3j5 (Itfaq karna). To com-

bine, to conspire. (2) To unite,

to agree, to coincide.
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Oiifijl, (Itfaqan). Accidently, by the

way.

c\51w^Itfdqat). Accidents, events,

occurrences.

^9>»>1 (Itfaqi). Casual, occasional.

(Atam baiidhu

One’s own kinsfolk.

^"1 (Atam devta ’?ricT?f ^cTt)*

Tutelar deity.

^j| (Atam ghat

^rcI?T ^icf). Suicide.

\xZs> Ai (Atam batiya).

(Itbas History.

(Awtya chdrf

Transgressing religious rules.

lfi"l (A tala). Goods and chattels.

«y'j Ls"^' (Atpatf bat^3q^5?ra)

iNonsensioal talk, crooked an-

swer, confused speech.

^ t-l^5l (Atkal se). Approximate-

ly, by guess at random.

(Atakna '^r^qfWl). (1) To be

stopped or prevented. (2) To be

unrealizable or unrealized. (3)

To be in league with. (4) To be

engrossed.

yi uX?! i_<j| (Atak atak kar). Hesi-

tatingly, falteringly.

(Uthan (1) Tallness,

build. (2) Salacity (of the fe-

male).

tjla/i (Uthan a). (1) To close work,

to break up (2) To gather in,

(as ^t;i).
(3^ To consume, to

expend,

.

tjtsaxj.t^Sl
(1) To run away with,

(2) To abduct or kidnap.

A’* (
Uthai gir^iHlt ^tI^ct). ^

Petty thief, puiloiner.

(Ath pahar). Throughout •

the 24 hours, day and night,

a:??! (Ath pahrf ^ ^

, One who is always on duty,

esp ecially a servant employed

to collect rents, or a man set to

watch crops.

(Athmas ’^isttt^). Lands

constantly ploughed for eight

months for sugar cane.

l3'a. (Uth jana sitwt). (1)

To be removed. (2) Abolished.

(3) To expend, to die. (4) To

go away.

1^5 (Athwaia ^3qm) (1) The

period of eight days. (2) The

use or loan of a thing* for a

period of eight days.

(Asas) Goods, chattels.

(Asas-ul-bet). House-

hold pro pel ty.

(Asasa), Piopcrty, wealth,

effects

(Asar). (1) Signs, symptoms,

indications of. (2) Sayings or

traditions of Mohammad.

(3) Basis, foundation, breadth

of a wall.

(Asbat). (1) Affirmative,

(2) Proof. (3) Demonstration.

Ooiiviution.

)J1 (Asar). (1) Effect, influence.

(2) Result. (3) Impression.

tyjJlJ Effect of the law.

oSj /j) To take effect, to

come into operation.
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<i(Be«asar). Without e£ect,

ineSectnal.

^*1 (Asna), Midst, middle, dur-

ing, in the interval.

31^ ^u5|(Asnd-i-rah). On the way;

while travelling,

(Asnd'i-muqadma

mec). Daring the pendency of

a suit.

(Aand meg). In the mean-

time, in the interim.

IftuI (Asfm). (1) A sinner, a cri-

minal. (2) One doing what is

unlawful.

i-M (^i karna). ToJS
^1 (Aj kal karnd). To
* put o£E from day to

Js day, to shilly shally.

'O'jVl (Ijdbat). Granting a favor-

oble reply, acceptance of a

(prayer or petition) a free stool.

(Ijdra). (I) A lease or farm

of land at a defined rate or

revenue. (2) A farm or lease

of revenue, or customs. (3)

Letting land on farm or lease.

(4) The lands so let, (5) A
monopoly or title (arising from

a lease or contract).

(Ijara patta). (1) Lease.

(2) Title-deed ; agreement.

(Ijara dar). (1) Lease-

holder, lessee. (2) Farmer. (3)

Contractor, (4) Farmer of land-

revenue. (5) Holder of a- mono-

poly. (6) A renter of any items

of public revenne.

on lands farmed for the benefit

of the farmer.

’fjVJ A lease for c

farm, giving authority to the

holder to occupy land or receive

the rents of an estate.

(Ijara dend). To farm,

to let, to give out on contract.

^ (Ijara lend). To take

on lease or hire.

i-tS8jt^|_(Ij^randma).—$66 “

tSj
r

.0

jVl (Ujdr). (1) Devastation, ruin.

(2) Desolation.

UjUl To ruin, to plunder, to :

depopulate.

(Ijazat). (1) Permission,

sanction, (2) Authority. (8)

License, pass-port.

U^U ) (Ijazat maggna).
> To ask permis- -

Uq>\^
j

sion, toasksanc-
tion.

UjiS (Ijdzat dend). (1) To

grant leave or permission ;.to L

permit. (2)' To grant, to autho^^

rize, to admit, to sanction.

I
0-15 (Ijazat nama). (1) Au-

thority, license, pass-port, a

’ written document giving per-

mission. (i2) In Mohammadan

I

diction it is applied to- ‘*Autho-

rity to adopt.’*

1 (Ijazat nama i-

1 tabnfat).. Authority tjOr adopt.
8;Vl (Ij&rt d&rf), (l) .Farm- 1

-evutnon.y an

ing. (2) A oess formerly’ levied uiVI (Ajan ^enw)'. Ignorant^

14—2



(Ijtmfl). (1) Act of assem-

bling, (2) Agreeing together

in opinion. (3) Assemblage,

collection,

v’-wa-} (Ijtinab). (IJ Abstinence,

continence. (2) Keeping away

or aloof.

(IjtihM). Care, effort. In

Mohammedan Law, it implies

tbe fundamental grounds or

authorities in legal disquisition.

Which are—(1) v'" the

Quran, tradition, the say-

ings and doings of Mohammed

recorded by his successors and

associates, the concurrent

opinions of Mohammad’s com-

panions
;
and reasoning.

aUa.! (Ajdad). Forefathers, an-

cestors.

(Iji). Recompense, remunera-

tion.

jjU Remuneration.

o^a.1 (Ujrat), Hire, price, pay,

cost.

(Ijrd). (1) Putting into

force. (2) Putting in circula-

tion. (3) Issue, execution.

ly*" V, Issue of

a warrant or summon,

(Ijrae-i-digrf). Exe-

cution of a decree.

l^a.J(Ijra karana), To execute.

'V (1) To put in force.

(2) To issue. (3) To execute.

(4), To perform.

l)a^l (Aj^). (1) Elements, parts.
''

(2) Sections of the Qurdn.

(Ijlds). The court, sessions.

u-Ha-b (Ba-ijlds). Before (Mr.

Justice).
''

To sit in court, to u

preside,

U)» (Tjlas farma) Presiding. -

^ In the court of j in

the presence of, before,

wLt? (Ijlas kamil). Full i

Bench.

(Ijlds i-wahid). Single *,

Bench.

(Ajmd). (1) (M. Law) The

unanimous authority of the

companions of Mohammad on

a point of law (called also

ohUa-s
) It is one of the

sources of M. Law. (2) As-

sembly, council, senate, Court

of Justice. (8) Concurrence,

agreement. (4) Collection,

amount.

«-.! (Ijma-i-umraat). Gene-

ral assembly of the sect.

(Ijmal). Joint occupancy \,

or possession.

,^11*0.1 (Ijmali). (1) Held jointly

(as an estate). (2) Unparti-

tioned. (3) Settled with in

common with two or more.

Jlasu (Ijmalf-muhdl). An i

undivided estate, coparcenary;

one .held jointly by the heirs

of a common ancestor.

u«»l'^5'l(Ainas).‘ (1) Food grains,

(2)1 Commodities.
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(Ajnab), •Strang.er, fore-
j

igner.
j

(Ajura). (1) Hire, wages.

(2) (In commercial) the fee or

"'percentage charged on a

dishonored bill, for the expense

of returning it to the drawer.

(Ajura dar), A hired

- labourer.

(Ajura darf). Hire,

wages, pay by the job.

(Ajulf). Perquisite of the

lower caste from the threshing-

floor.

]
(Ajori). Advances parti-

> culary to agricultur-

1 al labourers.

^i?-I (Ajir). Hireling, slave,

(Acliapat ’^T’^TRcl). (1) A
running account (as with a Ban-
ya). (2) Credit. (3) The goods

taken on credit.

(Achar (1) Religious

observance, essential rites or

ceremonies. (2) Performance

of appropriate duties in differ-

ent stages of life, custom.

(Acharj A religious

teaclier.

(Uchoharankarna^^?CW
To deliver (a speech),

to pronounce.

(Acharya^=q-T5c:Er). One. who

invests the students with the

sacred thread and instructs
' him in Vedas.

.
‘

I

'

bJa-l (Uchchaka A.shop-

lifter, a pick-pocket, , asharper. .

j

(Achhuta

)

^otto be

1
touched (as food for religions

use); undefiled,

(Ahalis). Traditions, par- •

tic'ilarly traditions or sayings

of Muhammad ns constituting

the basis of Sunnat, These

are either.

Sol^A., (Ahddis-i-mutwat- -

ra). Traditional precepts of

public and universal notoriety.

Th’.y are regarded as absolutely

authentic and decisive, or

(Ahadjs-i-mash

hura). Traditions, which though

known publicly by a great

majority of the people, do not

possess the character of univer-

sal notoriety, or

(Aj^bbar-i-wahid). Tra-

ditions which depend for their

authenticity upon the authority

of isolated individuals. These

liave little or no value attached

to them.

(Ahata). (1) Boundary.

(2) Presidency (as

or Bengal Presidency). (S)\^

Premises, compound, precincts.

*ioUa.l To enclose, to fence.

ijUJa.! (Ahtisab). (1) Reckoning,

making up accounts. (2) Super-

intendence of police.

(Ahtisabi). The office •

of the superintendent of the

market.

JbXa.) (Ahtimdl). (1) Appre-

hension. (2). Likelihood,'- pro-

bability.
. (3) ;

Presumption,
.
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(4) Legal presumption.

JUjua.| Apprehension oE the

breach of the peace.

.i^.W?s^i.(^vhtmBlQ. Do^btf.a!,^lly-
'

'ipothetical.

(Ahtiy&t). Diligence, pru-

dence, -caution.

J«l^ (Ahtiy6t'k&mil).'Dae
*

diligence.

M '

gs: jQIaiUtioualy, .cprefnlly. I

tf „
(Ahtfyatan). Circomspept-

>-)y, jas a -matter -of precaution.

(A-hd-ul-tarfen). One •

of the parties (in a law suit). '

,^(Ahd-ul-mut%ihas- •

.mfn). One of the two parties

!

to a suit.

(0 A, ^pensioner;

n lazy fellow
; (2) A man sent

.to,realize revenue or .debt' who
remains at the house of the

debtor till paid;^

(Ahshfim). (1) Dependents,

retinue. (2),A ^ind of militia.

^
,
(Ahsham-j^gfr). An

assignment of jevenne for the

support of irregular troops.

< Your most.unwor^

thy slave (a self-hpmiliatiug

expression),

V (Abksm). Orders^ dec>
> rees, provisions.

ia*b«wtk.1
) Ordinances, 'injuniN

i^ons.

' <'(Ahl(4ni ‘mustizdd).

' Supplemental provisions.

.(Ahkami zamln-

ddrf). A zamfndarf appointed

by a ruling power, (also called

). No majgdzarf

can be realized, from these es-^

tales. ^

(Ahwal). (d) Conditions. V

(2) A report pr record of the

particulars ofan affair, account.

(!Bhya‘ul>mawat}.

Bringing waste land into cul-

.tiv.ation.

^1 ‘(A'l^h). Brother.

(A^hbar nawfs). A ->

news-writer, a correspondent.

(Ij^htra). (1) ^Invention, •

(2) Ducovery, (3) Design.

^ *“•^1 .(Aekt ijad
‘

wa i^htra). Inventions and

Designs Act.

^U£:LJ, (IljLhtfsar). Abridgment,

summary.

(I|^htftam-i-roidSd).

Completion of investigation in

a case.

100)^3 (l)|^btil&t). Union.

(^h,tilaf),.(J) Difference, .

dissension. (2) Contradiction.

I

.^1^ (IJ^htilaf-rae). Diffe-

rence .qf ppiqiqn.

al&l (A|j:ht& -.kg^na). Jo .cas-

trate, to emasculate^ to castrate

a horse.

(A]!j:htiy&r). (1) Bight, pri-

vilege. (2) Jurisdiction. (8)

Buie. (4) Liberty, authority.

(Athtiyar iamfzf). >

”
'Discretion.
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‘y>\a, jUr*.! {A|s:htiyar-i-jayaz).

Legal authority.

(A^jibtiyar-i-saiuaat).

Jurisdiction.

f (Athtiyfir-i-saTsaTf).

SumYoary poweror jurisdiction.

(Al^htiyar-

samaat-i-ibtadai). Original ju-

risdiction.

^ ^
Criminal

jurisdiction.

I3ir To exercise

power or authority.

Ordinary po-

wers.

jT 0^^ To adopt, to have

recourse to.

<•“ yjjJil To be invested with

power.

/ 15,0 (1) To be in

one's power. (2) To be subject

to the authority of, to be de-

pendent upon.

" (A^phtiyarf). Discretion-

ary, optional.

15,^ (A^haz karna). (1) Tak-

ing (as Jio iS&l after taking

a copy). (2) To exact. (3)

To conclude, to infer.

(A^hir). The last, final.

^
(A^hirasb), (1) Ulti-

^ mately, in the end.

^]/|,a.T
) (2) Once for all.

(AVhir-nl-zikr). The latter,

the last named or mentioned.

15,^ (All^hfr karna). (1) To

15/ bl

finish, to conclude. (2) To pot

an end to.

(Il^hraj). (1) Ejection, ex-

clusion. ( 2 )
Disbursement,

expenditure, striking oS.

(I^hrdjat). (1) Expen-

ses. (2) Costs, charges.

ttwUlja.^ Village expenses.
'

m ^

,^>^1 (Ajj^hrf). Last.

(Al^rf shamba). Last '

Saturday of the month (observ-

ed as a holiday in the mofassil).

(Aljihrf hisab

J^harcb). Adjustment of the

revenue at the end of the year.

Ai^hri nfkas). Annual •

account of collections duly

balanced.

(A^ihfr sdl). The end of

the “ revenue ” year.

(l^hfa). Concealment.

( Il^hfa-i-wiladat ),

Concealment of birth.

j^UUi^l^hfa-i-bil amad). Wil-

ful concealment.

I

(Akhyaff). Uterine (bro^

tber or sister).

«©j
1 (Adh mara). Half dead,

in a dying state.

bl (Ada). (1) Payment or dis-

charge (of a debt). (2) Per-

formance, fulfilment.

15/ bl (Ada karna). (1) To pay

off, to liquidate. (2) To per-

form. (3) To give. (4) To dis-

charge (the duty).
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lii! To be settled, paid or

fulfilled (as a contract or debt).

lei (A^dain ada). Default of

payment, non-payment.

bl ^ (B.a-siirafc adam ada).

In default of payment.

(Ada-i-den) Payment
of a debt, discharge of a^debt.

(Ada-i-zar). Payment of

! money.

(Ada-i- zar-i-digrf).

Payment or satisfaction of

judgment debt.

^bl (Ada-i-shahadat).

Giving of evidence.
'

(Add-i-malguzarf).

Payment of revenue.

^ i_»bl

(Adab se). Respectfully.

.

J'M (Idkhal). (1) Filing, (as

of a iJ«>* entry). (2) Penetra-

tion.

(Idrak). Perception, com-

prehension.

(Iddia). (1) Demanding as

^ a right, claim. (2) Pretension.

(Iddid-i-milkijat).

An assumption of proprietor-

ship.

(Iddia i-kharf-

dar-i-aslf). Pretension to be

the real purchaser.

(Sdrat-i-iddiai). Pre-

- tended person.

(Adlf badU karna).

To exchange, to barter, to con-

vert.

y*isl

cS^S^ (Admf pfchhe). Per

man, individually.

05^1 (Adna.) (1) Lower. (2) Tri-

fling.

5 js^>5l (Adna wa ala). H%h
and low.

jjbl Lowest Court.

(Adosh Faultless,

innocent.

«5j>T l»iiT (Adha 4dh). Half and

half, equally.

(Adha batai ^2Tt:)«

Division of produce in equal

shares,

(Adhelf ^^). (1) Eight

anna piece. (2) (In Garhwal)

a small, fractional measure of

land.

(Adbyar A man

who spends half his time in one

village, half in another, culti-

vating lands in both.

(Adhyarf ^«eTT€l). A half

share,

U»isl (Adliiya (1) The

payment of half the annual

rents by the cultivators to the

zamfndar. (2) Division of pro-

duce between parties.

^U>jl (Udhdr ^efTv).Loan, credit.

Ujj (1) To lend, to give

on credit. (2). To discharge a

debt.

y.ffi*l
(
Udhar mangna

)

(1) To ask for a loan. (2) To

borrow.

Udhar -khata). Credit

account-book.



(Udhar kf bikri).

Credit sale.
p '

U'.’:’* Out in loan,

(
Adharam^>^?f). Immorality,

^ Irreligiousuess.

(A3likar’5if^qnK). Authori-

ty, power, right, privilege.

To exercise authority.

yj ^UjDj>’(Adhkar pair

(Bengal) A power of attorney,

a letter of credit.

(Adhya Chapter,

section.

(Azaii). The call for prayer.

;iil (Azar). (1) A irionth of the

Persian calendar.

_ )^c>l (Azkar). (1) Rehearsals of

prayer. (2) Reminding tradi-

tion, history.

*•^3 y;(il (Azan nama). A will, an

order. '

Uj,b (Aziyat dena). To in-

jure, to molest, to harass.

(Iradatan). Inten-tlonally,

deliberately.

(Irada). (1) Desire, inten-

tion, aim, resolve.

,j*^l)l (Arazi) Landi property.

(Arazjf abadi)- Village

site.

!
Jfjllsl ^Al^l(Araz{uftada). Waste

1 lands.

(Arazi-i-bagb). Land

; brought under cultivation by

cutting down the trees stand-

ing on them.

(Arazf basgat). Lands
^ used as the site of the village.

(Arazf part}). Uncul-

tivated land.

c5^1;l (Arazf chahf). Lands

in which irrigation is carried

on by wells.

(Arazf lihalsa). Khal-

sa land
;
lands held immediate-

ly from Government.

(Arazf khirajf). Rent-

paying lands.

‘>•1 (Arazf darya bar

amad). Alluvial soil.

(Arazf sukni). Sites

for building.

c:i21.*Li (Arazf shdmlat)

Lands held in common.

(Arazf gaunwada).

Lands given in perpetuity for

some consideration creating

a proprietary right in the

holder.

^ (Arazf-la-khiraj).

Revenue free-lands.

&la^tak^ (Arazf munzabta).

Resumed lands.

>hi 1^^;' (Arazf-nau-barar).

Alluvial lands.

pi (Arazf-nau-taraddud)

Newly cultivated lands.

js-wSa.* (Arazf-i-

ham qism wa ham munfaat).

Lands of similar description

and with similar advantages.

^1;1 (Arazfdar). (In 'Go-

raklipur). The fixed rate ten-

ant.

5;* v'J;! (Arbab shard). Law
'officers.

'
‘ / )

.
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(Arpan A gift, money
or land set apart for charita-

ble purpose (as

means lands granted to a Brah-

man or temple in 'propitiation >

of Krishna).

^1) To set apart, to

dedicate, to devote 'to.
i

^ "
f

*

(A5ri)an n&ma).' A deed

of gift especially to an idol or

temple. ^

(Irtfdad). Apostasy from

IsUm*

According to Muslim lavr, a

•male apostate or (Murtad

) is liable to capital pu-

nishment if he condnue obstin-

ate, but a female apostate may
be ‘kept in oonfinement until

she recant.

If either the husband or vrife

apostatize from the faith of

Islam, a divorce takes place.

(Irtfkab). Perpetration,

commission of a crime )

( r)^

"iifjl (Irs). Inheritance, heritage.

(Irja). Institution.

( ^ SV;* Institution

of a ‘suit (or appeal).

(Atham). Uterine, kindred.

Se6—
^0^1 (Aradi bahisht). The

second month ol the Persian

calendar.

(Ardlf). An orderly, a peon.

^^»»a^r(Ardhangf^taft)- A wife.

(Arz). Price, valne.

3)^ (Arz b&zar). Market ptice;

current rate.

uflj}) (Arzan). Cheap. ~

(Arzanf). Cheapness, abun-
|

dance.

(Irsal). (1) Bemittanoe. ^

(2) Monthly collections of

rents forwarded to head-quar-

ters b;^ the shbordinate revenue

authorities.

Jl-jl (1) To despatch. (2)
'

To submit; to remit
;
send, for-

ward.

(Irsal n&m&}. Invoice \

of goods or reiit&c. forwarded.

(Arab). (M. liaw). (1) Com-

pensation
; (2) A mulct, a

fine., (3) Bribe, illegal grati-

fication. (4) Whatever a pur-

chaser receives from a seller

•after discovering a fault iu the

article bought.

(Atqam farman a) Td ^

write.

vifJyA fsf^y^ (Arkan daulat). Pillars ^

of state, m inisters of state.

Ua.3J^}I (Arondhua). To throttle.

jT (Ay ^T^). (1) Obstinacy.

jT (Ay man Deposit,

pledge.

jT (Ay mea (1)

der cover of. (2) Lying in

ambush, behind.

^jT (Aye kam sanwdr- '

n&). To remove difficulties,

tc manage a tronblesome work.
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^jT (Are waqi). In the time

of difficulty or adversity.

<£,j! (Are hathori lend).

To censure seve^'ely, to humi-

' liate.

- I5lw i^ljl (Uran ghat bata-

na). To evade, to shuffle, to

gammon.

j

(Urdnd) (1) To blow

) away, to explode,

(2) to squander away, (3) to

fly ; to give out.

^3)^ (Aros paros). Ifear,

neighbourhood, vicinity.

(Arhat (1) Agency.

(2) Brokerage, commission.

(Arhatiya An agent,

a broker, a correspondent.

(Az |j:hud). Of one’s own

accord, voluntarily
;
suo moto.

(Az rah). By the way of.

(Azrue). By; under,

(as under section *^5^ 3'),

by reason of.

(Az sar nau). De novo,

afresh.

(Az taraf). In favour of, on

behalf of, from.

(Azdd). Free.

- 0^ isKT To set free, to dis-

charge or release, to emanci-

pate.

^1^ ^11^13! (Azddana rdi). Free

opinion, independent view.

4l!3l('Izala bikarat kardh)

To ravish, to violate.

•• T

(Izdla haisiyat

niTiJ. Defamation.

ft/ljl (Izdla A man). Forfei-

ture.

^>^^3! (Izdwdj). Marriage.

Ji i (Izdwdj-i-sdnf). Second

marriage.

C
(Izdiwdj

ba hiydt zoj ya zojd). Big-

amy.

(Azmuda kdr). Expsr

rienced.

(Asadharan (H.

Law). Property sold by one

person without the participa-

tion of another (as opposed

to co-parcenary).

^jDjUl (Asarhi ^^[^). The har-

vest of Asarh,

(Asdmf). (1) Name.

(2) Office. (3) Situation, post,

(4) A debtor. (6) A defendant.

(6) A cultivator, a tenant.

(Asdmf pdhx

kdsht). A non-resident cul-

tivator who has no hereditary,

right in the land he cultivates,

a tenant at-will.

jJb
(
Asdmf ohhapr

baud) A resident cultivator.

(Asdmf dakhilkai).

.

Occupancy tenant.

^••'**'1. (Asdmf saqt-

ui-milkfyat). Elc proprietary

tenant*
^

,

(Asdmf shikmf). Un-

der tenant, sub-tenant.

L—
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— ;= (A-samx tu

,^,
(Asami ga«

Ho.oocup.aoy

tenant).

’ Aouteivatorv.toctiUiy.testto

t-landSor proprietor

rued r.u> tenant.

^
..Ul (A.sanil vvar).

Aceoading

' naL applied to a rare-

retdemeutmtheaehrudmdaal.

the same as Byotwar.

; \
^UWAsamx-'war-^Si’^"

' revenue eeuleroeat

„ith each indmdnal.
^

^u.,l,.-'-UAedm!<.arhiadb).

anaeconntsboniogthepart.

nf each ryot’s pro^'i®®

Lt and balanee ae it

assessment, ana

,tandeattbeendot>*eja

m Goods, chat-

Causes, motives.

V, JS» .o'v' ?

-
‘^iiarab). Arms and ammon..

tions. nriliUrj atore.

^,.,^lw,l(Asbib-i-a»a«'»‘>-'®-8'

''
Xntotai in>pie«oeb‘a-

aJ

,*.1 (Istasnd).
B«eption.

^etabri).

pnnfleation g.

rr-iri-eonrae ean

lantnlly take plae?-
^

, anjtaA.',
(Istjaaat).

Askrng

l5''sr' a-r

3^i Leave'^r^^^
'

UalJ (latabain). A favorable

,„,„..„retaUon ot

consttuction,
Intel pt

a point of to, T
:,Ltriet letter of layo k.nd_

era pither to suitors or com

tiou.
,

juai-l (latabsil).
AecimBitione,

^irju=J-l (Waketl bil iab.?|.

* Extortion.
^ . .-a

..Ut:

jea).
Wrongful gam.

3.;
,

-•taA.l, (latabqtq mtas-

re'vl

^Li-*d»t).
Eevereiouary

" Urabt Eguityoiredenrp.

- t (Istahq&a
^arha).

"'’K^To'finbUaueeoteocW

•iriskX-l
(Istahqaq

e An intes-

tarka
to intestate v

tate succession,
title to I

(lataWaq

;f“;^HIetab,Hi>atudra). ,,

^t oi partition.

® ... (Istah-

luuat kbud akbtfydrf).

Sbtofpti”*^^'""^-.

Alife-ibUWtt.
hiyati). ^
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ddiw^^ ennanent
ten«re.

LS)^-^ .I'lj'au.I /T ,

"-'"iPGrpetuify

of entry or

sonni rJ, Por-

'”'
"•'JM) An' F'f”'”’"? 9«m

**'5 -fii- , t "Sh*-
(Istaliaao

,^ i„,erest;\L^ [y-

rVli'aju.t /r ^ ,

Prescriptive
^ht!”’

Ul^(^ ••fi* •• - ,

(Isfaindo .

““Jy. A right of
^”‘''

_

recorporeal
right. !

(toahoan
ian,-

P"‘ forward
•'““‘“a),

assert.

- -^^arnd). Tq A z^j,-

.
.sfaipj.

of owner.

-V^mperfbet
title -TTIT^

Tight. ’ ® selective

-\ji'«J(rstah„doi„-.
P«it of mUriulct -

.‘'‘korinterestif'
*” expectancy.

° '

®®6-—also jj'a.

""I (^Istahlvi'jD,^
Conff

rnmention.
‘'on, strength.

’ °'^'^oboro-

To ro^f
«•“• ‘0 mike vahV

'

To rely .o'
n.f

‘0 insist.
^ .r (fstfirdud) R_

Peouh'n'm.^V^^
'’'*

'P'^' '

r‘r. (A rr pro.

^er ordinarv «; “o-"-

en
independent"'”'*''”™®

‘We kind oi l orer

'ieacends to her danli*"''
'*

oert of kin,
“aogbter or

'^omen’s
pronerfy, •

.‘^'stinguished,^accfrd-

sources whence it is

oircninstances
ond

'® «4nired, as 'folio"

“ tire presence
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of the nuptial fire, by a member

of either family.

(Pn'tf dattft ^t?fl ^^0*

What is given by her husband

or bis relations at any time in

token of affection.

(Bhratrf datta^l^

What is given by her brother

or parents. .

(Youtak All kinds

of property acquired at^or by

marriage.

(Ayotak Property

acquired on any other occasion

than at marriage.

( Anvadheya
)

Whatever is presented to a

woman after marriage by her

husband’s family.

(
Saudayak Gift

of affectionate kindred.

(Adhivcdanik

A gift or settlement on a first

wife by her husbsmd on his

contracting a second marriage.

• (Shulka Perquisite,

sum paid to the father of the

bride as a consideration for his

daughter, as applied to female

property it is explained as

money given to her to induce

her to go to her hasband’s

house.

crjf (Lavanyarjita

Property given to a wife by her

husband in admiration of her

beanty. •

’ih’jb (P.'ir-iTnaya qK?Ti5ij). Perip-

bernalia, ornaments acquired

by marriage.

(Istrf dharam ^).
The duties of a wife.

ia.jbjL*f (Istidanat). (M. Law). -

Limited liability of a partner!

•in business.

(Istihldl). (M. Law). The

cry of a new-born child, the

occurrence of which is a proof

that the child was born alive

and that the interest becomes

vested in him, even it he dies

the next moment, with the

result that the heirs of the

child will inherit in preference

to other collateral relatives.

(Istihlaf). (M. Law). -

Causing to swear, applied es-

pecially to cases in which the

oath of a wife is nesessary for

the estTablishment of a fact relat-

ing to marriage,

(Istisna). Forced labour. \

,vl^r.«|,(Istis'had). Bringing testi-
.

mony, summoning witnesses.

(Istiswab). A reference 5

consultation.

UjS To refer.

(Istetaat). (1) Means.

(2) Ability.

(Iste’dad). (1) Proficiency,

ability, capacity. (2) Means.

' 9*

I

dad-i-arazfbahaq-i-paidawarf).

! The productive power of land.

(IstefS). (1) Resignation.

(2) Relinquishment. (3) A
deed of relinquishment.
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To relinquish.

(2) To tender (one’s) resigna-

tion.

'V '-^3^ To accept the

51 'resignation.
'

(Istighasa) Complaint,

suit.

•.( IJ/ b) [J/ To lay

a complaint, to demand justice,

to sue.

(Istughrag). A lien, mort-

gage.

(Istifada). Gain, profit,

advantage, enjoyment.

(Istifta). Taking a legal

opinion or Fativdixom a doctor

otiaw,

(IstiiEsar). Enquiry, ‘refer-

ence, statement, deposition.

iJyJ To make a reference

to, to call for information, to

require an explanation, to in-

quire.

(Istufsari). Statement of

a' prosecutor subject to inves-

tigation. ^
(Istaqrar). (1) Declaration.

(2) Confirmation, (3) Eecogni-

tion.

(Istiqrar-i-haqjyat).

Declaration of title.
'

(Istiqala). (M. Law). Re-

quiring any one to cancel an

agreement or to give up a

bargain.

(Istaqlal). Confirmation

of possession*, absolute power.

(Istima). (M. Law.) Hear-

say evidence, indirect evidence.

1« M
I

•• ^

(Istamdad). Application

for help, begging assistance,

help.

(Istamrar). A farm or lease

granted in perpetuity at a fixed

rent.

(Istamrar-dar). Per-

manent tenure holder.

(Istainrari). Permanent;

perpetual.

(Istamrarfbando-

bast). Permanent settlement;

(Istamr.arf patta). A
lease in perpetuity. Lease or

farm granted at a fixed rent.

(Istamrarf patta

dar). Lease-holder at a fixed

rent, fixed-rate tenant.

(Istimrdrf jomd).

Fixed or perpetual assessment
’

of rent.

(Istamrarf jot). Fix- ;

ed or permanent tenure.

(Istamrarf rau-

qarrar karna). To fix in perpe-

tuity,

Jo'kkZ^I
(
Istimbat ). Deduction, •

result.

15^5 To elicit, to. deduce,

to infer.

(Istahapat). Setting

up or placing au
idol in a temple.

,^*-1 (Asattf). Unchaste wife.

(Astifa). (1) Satisfying

completely, settling or paying
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all that is due on an account.

(2) Resigning or relinquishing.

(Istfla). (1) Victory. (2) (M.

Law), Subjection to authority

which conveys the right of

making the captives slaves,

csajj (Istilad). (M. Law). Claim

of offspring made by a man

who has a child born to him of

a female slave.

(Istarap). Stamp.
*

To fix stamp.

Stamped.

(Istamp adalti).

Judicial stamp. Court fee-

stamp.

Uu.1^ (Istamp chaspa-

nednf). Adhesive stamp.

jSuHL^ V' **! (Istamp munaqqish).

Impressed
Embossed

(Asarm ^i^if). (l^Herrait-

age. (2) A condition or order

of life of which four should be

passed through in succession

by Hindus of three superior

castes, VIZ., that of i*®;?
or

religious student, of the cs—

®

or householder of the

or hermit and of Sanyasi, reli

gious preacher.

XalS-l (Isqat). Abatement.

^Isqat hamal) Miscarri-

age.

To cause mis-

carriage, procuring an abortion.

(Lsiatri). The kloUammedan

reh'eion.

JjJ To be converted
'

to ‘Mohammedanism. J

^-1 (Aslah). Arms, weapons.

^l«.l (A.plah l^hana). Arsenal, V>

magazine.

(Ism). Hame.

^.^.5 ^!(Isra-i-farzf). A fictitious l

name, anvthing done under a

fictitious name, or by substitu-

tion of the name of a person

in the place of th-vt of another

who is the real, but unavowed

party in a transaction, such as

the purchase of lands &c.

noOTd transfers.

flsrn-navfsf). (1) Regis-

ter of names, muster roll, (2)

The act of enrofling, list of

names of relations.’

l5^;^ I*"!
(Ism-nay fsf ga- ,

wahan). List of witnesses.

^3 f*"*!
(Ism war). Entry in state- .

raents according to the order,

of individual names.

crth)^ (
Isma-i-fariqen ).

'

Names of parties.

nW
11

^'-I, (Asmau jah) Of exalt-

ed dignity.

(Asman f farmani).

Unforeseen disasters. A term-

used formerly in deeds and

leases as a provision against

loss or injury arising from

calamitous seasons or unjust

exactions of the Government,
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I
(Asraf). Expenses.

(tstha^). Baptism.

(Istildh). (1) Tpclinic.al
r

^

terin, conventional meaning.

y (2) Phraseology.

(Istildhat). Technicali-

ties.

cs^ (Istildhf mdnf).

Technical or secondary mean-

ing.

(
Asghar ). (1) Youncrer.

(2) The minor premises in a

f
' logical proposition.

( Asafo’d-dauld ). A
title generally given to a wazfr.

J-fll (Asl). (1) The real, original,

chief. (2) Truth, fact. (3) Race,

lineage, thorough-bred gentle-

man. (4) Capital, principal.

(5) Original copy. (6) (M.

Law). A principle or ground

of decision.

d-a] (Asal jama). (1) The

original rent or revenue with-

out any ahwdh or extra 'cess.

{2)’ The amount taken as a

basis of a revenue settlement.

lLjI (Asl dastawez). An
original document or record.

isji^ (Asl zar-i-qarza). The

principal sum lent.

«*.• (Asl mai siid). Prin-

cipal with interest.

A ‘J'^1 (Asl she). Subject-matter.

uLs] (Asl muqaddama). (1)

The original suit. (2) The real

facts of the case.

(Asl raadyun). The ori-

gin.?,! debtor.

J.^t (ApI ndm). Real name

(as opposed to

|p|^ d^\ (As*! nizd) Tlie bone of

contention, the real dispute.

(Asl nafd). Net profit.

^ d^\ The fact of the mat-

ter is this &;c.

(Ash'). Genuine, original,

real, natural, primitive. •

(Ash v’m'n). Original

land, exclupivp, of subsequent

additions, as from alluvial de-

posits or encroachment.

(Aslf qithat) Real price,

original value or price.

(Aslf mauzd). An
original village. Those mauzds

which were numbered in the

settlement list are called
«•

while were such mauzds

as were afterwards formed.

is-j-Lal (Aslfjat). Reality, real

facts, the truth, genuineness.

(Usui) (!) Principal. (2) (M.

Law). The roots or fundament-

als of Mohammedanism (oppo-

sed to faru f j;* ).

j
dya] (Usdl-u-farii). Causes

and effects, ascent and descent

in kindred, ancestors and pos-

terity.

(Usfilf). Polemic, profound

reasoner, a sect of Mohammed-
ans.

(Asfl). (1) Noble, of good

family. (2) A maid servant

L-4
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wbo is free (as opposed to

(Asflat). (H. Law). Heredi-

tary possession.

iilil (Iz&fa). (1) Eohancement,

increase, excess. (2) Increase

of revenue from any additional

sources.

siUfli) «£ In excess of.

(Izafa lagan). Enhance-

ment of rent. ^

(Izalata). Miscarrying,

(Azla). Districts, divisions

of land.

(Itaat). Allegiance, obedi-

ence, submission.

cs-eUaJ &i (Ba itaat). In compli-

ance. „

0^ \o-e\3e\ To obey, to pay hom-

age, to comply with.

ol)lo) (AtrM). (1) Limits, bounda-

ries, sides. (2) End, sides.

^ iJI^Ia) (Atra^-i-shalir). Envir-

ons of a ^ty or town, suburbs.

(i^traf rawanna). A
'^ass for the transit of dutiable

goods, beyond the limits of

custom stations.

•J'alol (Atfal). Children, offspring,

jsHloi. (Itla). Intimation, notice,

information. •

h To inform, to

intimate, to report, to announce,

to direct,

(Itla nama). (1) A writ-

ten notice, a written notifica-

tion, a summons, a citation.

(2) A notice served on the -

cultivators to pay the arreats.

(Itla yabf) Receiptor

acknowledgment of a notice or^^

.summons. \
t«ZUa| (Itlaan). For information. I

i-,l^i>iuUpabl,(Itlanama-i-bebat).
_

Notice of foreclosure.

jjllM (Itlaq). Application. i.'

(Itmfnan). Satisfaction.

To be assured of, to

credit, to be satisfied, to assure,
'

to satisfy.

i-bl* A (Itmfnan ke qabil).»

Trustworthy, reliable, satisfac-

'

tory.

a. (Hash itmfnan-
^ • •

i>adalat). To the satisfaction

of the court.

(Atwar). Behaviour, con-

duct, practice.

*±0 (Atwar-i-pesha). Pro-

fessional conduct.

(Ithar). Purification.

(Izhar). Examination, de-

position, deciaration, evidence.

Uj,s ^yi>t (Izhar den a) To depose,

to bear witness to, to testify.

(Izhar lena). To examine,

to take deposition.

LS)iy^* (Izhar talirfrf). Writ-^

ten deptisitioii.

<j>^ Izhar halfi). A depo^l^

tion on oath.

(Izhar salami). A-coin-

plimentary (but illegal) fee paid

• to the writer of the deposition.
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(Izhar qandiu). Legal

declaration.

y^y (Izhar nnwfs). A de-

‘ Dosition writer, an ofiScer of the

J court who takes down deposi-

tions.

us)W (Izhari). A deponent.

8,5'p!^ (laiia). Repetition, reversion.

IJj (lada-i haqdq

zana shoi). Restitution of con-

jugal rights.

(Tanat). (1) Assistance, aid.

(2) Abetment.

cs-S’tfj, (lanat ba mashwara).

(Abetment by conspiracy).

la-S'tf], «b.JU!_ (lanat men

ianat karna). Abetment of an

abetment.

•" (Itaq). Emancipation of

slaves.

(Aitbar). Credit, confidence,

belief.

!

/

y^Tpl,

13^5? y*:p|

To give credit, to

rely upon, to con-

fide in, to believe.

To lose credit or

reputation.

<s.*U (Etizar nama), A letter

of apology.

(Etizarf). (1) One who

apologises. (2) Apologising.

(Aetiraz). Objection.

. Uy To take an objection,

to take exception to, to protest

against, to call in question.

Ijy £>; To dispose of an

objection.

(E’tiraz-i-zabta). A
technical objection.

^lypl (E’tirnz la radd). An
insuperable objection.

^1/^1 (E’tiraf). Acknowledg-

ment, avowal, confession, re-

cognition.

(E’tizal). Withdrawing

from office, abdication, retire-

ment,

lilSTp) (E’tiqad). Trust, belief.

IS!/ ,iU^p| Xo become a convert

(to).

ui"* (Etifak men bai-

tbna). To retire from the

world.

iiLw:| (E’timad). Reliance, depend-

ence, trust, confidence.

y**^pl To place confidence

in, to trust.

(AMad) Numbers.

v^UpI (Aidad mutbaiyan).

Two numbers are said to be

when the smaller being

subtracted from the greater

once or oftener the remainder

is unity (M, Law).

(SliXPl (Aidad mutdakbil).

Concordant numbers. They

are mutdakhilor one an aliquot

part of another, when the

smaller being subtracted twice

or oftener from the greater,

exhausts it completely, and the

smaller does not exceed half

the greater.

--(Aidad-i-mutmdsil).

Like or equal numbers.
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.sIjp) (Aidad-i-mutwafiq).

Composite numbers. Two
numbers re said to be

when the smaller of them being

subtracted once or oftener from
the greater, the remainder is

more than one, as 10 & 12.

If after subtraction, the re-

mainder is 2,. the numbers are

said to be t-iaU U if it

is 3 the agreement is in a fhird

and so on.

(Eliim). Notification, caveat,

communication.

ijUsl (Elan). Proclamation ; dec-

laration.

lJLpI (Emal). Conduct, actions,

acts.

(Em41 ndma). Charac-

ter book.

(Aghraz). Purposes, mo-

tives.

Por the purposes.

jiUpl (Ighlam). Sodomy.
• t

^ (Aghlab hai). It is most

prbbable (that).

(Aghmaz). Connivance.

15^5 To overlook, to con-

nive, to pass over or by, to over-

,
look.

(A^hwa). Seduction, misre-

presentation.

Ij^S I^p| To seduce, to lead as-

tray.

*9151 (Ifdqah). Recovery from

sickness.

I5^a> «sSl5J (Afaqa bona). To reco-

ver, to be convalescent.

(Uftadah). Uncultivated

land but capable of cultivation.

(Ifti^har nama). Ho-
nouring letter.

^
"j

(Iftira). False imputatio^

slander, deception.

(Afrad). Individuals, per-

sons, separate sheets, elements.

(Iftraq). Separation.

(AFzonf). Increase, rise (in

price).

(Afsar). Officer.

jjIpI ^-.51 (Afsar ala). Chief officer,

chief authority.

j«,9l (Afsar permat). An
,

excise officer, custom officer.

(Ifshai-i-raz). Disclosure

of secret.

JUSl (Af^). Actions. v

iJuS]

.^,519

(Afal najaiz). •

(Afdl ]^hilaf

qandn).

Illegal
acts.

^^eoj (Afwaj-i-bahrf). The

navy.

IjM (AEwaj-i-khushkf). '

The land forces, the ai;my.

*lj9l (Afwah). Humour. ''

•Jljl 51^9 1 To spread a rumour, v

to noise abroad.

(Afydn). Opium.

(Aqarab). K-indred, rela-. <

tives.
"

J'*9j (Iqbal). Admission, confes- ^

sion.

i-i'-oj, (Iqbal-i-dawi ya dawa).

Confession of judgment, admis-

sion of a claim
;

cognovit.
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iJ'-i?) (Iqbal dawj karna).

To confess judgment, to admit

a claim.

' (Iqbal i). One who coufes-
^

ses his crime.

^Ii>.r>!,(lqtidar). Authority, power,

control.

(Iqtidar rakhna). To
have the power for.

" (Iqtiddr jaiz). Lawful

authority.

(Iqtisam). Partition.

ct-fahsio 4^'>«J^9|,(Iqtizai-i-maalahat)

Expedient.

(Iqdam). Attempt.

(Iqdam-i-irtikab-

i-jurm). Attempt to commit a

crime.

(Iqrar). Confession, agree-

ment, affirmation, covenant,

promise, declaration, acknow-

ledgment, admission, engage-

ment.

Note.—The word (con-

fession) is distinguished from

(admission in a civil

cause).

(I<irar). (M. Law). The

giving of information respect-

ing a right in favor of another

against himself.

Iqrdr is to be regarded as deola^

ratory with respect to right in

the matter acknowledged, so

that the right l^kes effect in

favor of the person to whom
the acknowledgment is made*

on the mere iqrdr

^

and is not

dependent on his assent.

The acknowledgment of a man
is valid with regard to five

persons, his father, mother,

child, wife, and slave. The

acknowledgment by a man of

a child is valid under the

following circumstances :

—

(I) The ages of the parties must

admit of the party acknow-

ledgea being born to the ac-

knowledger ; (2) The descent

of the person acknowledged”

must not be already established

by another. (3) The aeknow-

^ ledged must believe himself

to be the acknowledger’s child

or at least assent to the new

relationship. (This condition

is not necessary in the case of

a young child.

The acknowledgment by a man
of a woman as his wife is valid

when confirmed by her, and she

is not married to another nor

in idclatj and the acknowledger

has not already her sister or

four others in subjection to

him.

Acknowledgment is valid with

respect to all these persons

whether it is made in health or

in sickness; but not with res-

pect to any other person, such

as brother, or paternal or ma-
ternal uncle or the like. Bat
where it is valid, it is obliga- -

tory not only on the acknow-
ledger and the person acknow-
ledged, but on other person

also.
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A married woman cannot validly

acknowledge a child, but if her

husband confirms in what she

has said about the child being

hers, its descent is established

from both.

(1) To promise. (2) To
pledge (one’self). (3) To dec-

lare. (4) To confess. (5) To
acknowledge. (6) To ijjader-

take.

'51)^ extort confes-

sion.

i-.ai.tf (Iqrar sihat qarza).

An acknowledgment of debt.

jb’l (Iqifar tebrfrf). Writ-

ten engagement or admission.

^lUtf ^1^51 (Iqrar salah), A solemn

affirmation or declaration.

;l)5| (Iqrar am). A public

acknowledgment or declaration.

«.4V5 jly], (Iqrar nama). (1) Bond,

written agreement. (2) The

engagement entered into with

Govt., by the malgiizars and

coparceners of a village (speci-

fying the modes of payment

of revenue and distribution of

shares or profits &c. &c.

It has to be signed by all the

lambardars, attested by the

patwaris and to be finally con-

fi.rmed by the signature of the

Settlement Officer.

(Iqrar nama-i-

band-o-bast). Administration

paper, settlement compact,

(see above).

<K>J <K-lJ (Iqrar nama-

i-ihtemam-i-tarka). Adminis- '

tratinn bond.

iK-i; (Iqrar-nama-i-sais.<)^l

An arbitration agreement, an

agreement to abide by the

decision of arbitrators to whom
a dispute is referred for final

settlement, reference.

(Iqrar nama-i-

tahrir-i-patta). An agreement
''

to lease.

a:- IS jl.sl (Iqrar nama i-^

parmat). Oustoms-bond.

(Iqrar nama-i-ujrat)

Hiring agreement.

(Iqrari). One who confesses v

or acknowledges.

(Iqrarf asamf). Con- .

fessing prisoner.

bl^51 (Aqraba). Hear relatives. I

(Iqsat). Instalments. v

lol-.5b (b&-iqsat). By instalments.
”

^llaJl (Iqta). Tracts of land.

iJSi (Aqul-i-darja). At the •

lowest computation, at least.

JI/I (Aqwal). Saying, ordinan

—

ces; text.,

(Aqwam). Tribes.

(Aqwdm-i-jarafoi

pesha). Criminal tribes.
t

(Akal Famine.

lJU;,i=.n (Ukt banana ^gwi^Tl).

To concoct, to fabricate.

(
Iktfsdb ). Acquisition,

gain.



(Iktifa kaina). To f)e
j

content with
;
to stop short rt.

(Akting). Acting, officiat-

ing.

^i;-!
( AUram ). Honors, favors,

respects.

Sly! (Akrah). (M. Law) Compul-

sion. M. Law makes provision

for persons acting under com-

pulsion, when the person w'ho

compels has it in his power

to execute what he orders,

e. 5^, a person forced into a

contract may lawfully dissolve

it. If a Muslim be com[;elled

to divorce his wife, the divorce

is valid.

( 0“*^
)

'^5^^ (Akarna). To look

defiantly at, be ready to pick

a quarrel with,

Uu'jI (Uksana). To excite, to

incite, to instigate, to rouse.

1*0 IjjIS) ^ikldta beta) An only

son.

(Ikonj iqnlfal). A woman

who has borne but one child.

Ij^fa^l ( Akhara (1;.

Bond, a sect of Hindu Sadhus.

(2) Arena, gymnasium.

(Ukharna (1)

To root up, to dig up. (2)

To dislocate. (3) To estrange

(4:) To demolish. (5) To over-

turn.

(Akhlfj The 18th

of the month of Baisakh (April-

May) on which it is customary

for the cultivators to settle

llieir accounts ot the expenses

< 1 77? and make repayment of

advances.

g-'-C--’ (Aklilij ka bhao). The

rate or price of corn on the

day of al'htij, at which rate

the cultivator agrees to repay

in kind the amount of any

money advanced together with

interest.

13'-^/ (Ag lagan a) (1) To set

fire. (2) To inflame, to cause

a quarrel. (3) To treat with

scorn.

iS\ (Ag Ingiiu). A seditious

person, a firebrand, an incen-

diary,

(Agamah ^ariTri) A deed,

a title, a descent of property.

(Ago ra{ (In Bengal)

An advance payment, (2)

(used in leases to denote) all

future possible priviliges or

profits.

t3o sl^T (Agab karna). To inform,

to acquaint with, to fore-warn,

to give notice.

tljDl^l (Ugahn.i). To raise money,

or funds, to tax, to buy.

(UgahiTajp'^l). Bent, reve-

nue dues, sum of money paid

or realized by instalments.

(Agda An ear otcorn

which is blighted and contains

no corn.
f

(Agli miti rakhna

To antedate.
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jS\ (Agle pichhle hi-

sab). The whole account.

(Agraan ^ursfir). Sexual

intercourse.

JS\ (Agin aster

Firearms*

V./ (Agnf fcirya tlfim).

The burning oE the dead.

(Agnf parikshA

trCl=^i) Ordeal by fire (as for-

merly practised by walking

through it. or as subsequently

practised dipping the hand in

boiling water or oil).

(Agni pratishtha).

Consecration of fire.

^^1 (Agnf sanskar '?{#

535>^qfTK). Funeral ceremonies.

(Agaur An advance

of rent by the cultivators

to the zemindars in the months

of Jetih and Asarh (Oudh).

^1;^! (Agwar). A portion of corn

set apart for village servants

,
,

(like the customary sharping

corn in England). (2) The

perquisite of ploughman in

kind.

(Agwasf). The body of
••

the plough-share.

V.j/> (Agwaryd A roan

appointed to watch the crops

(Benares district).

Agond The top of

the sagar-cane cut up for seed.

(Agahnf The cold I

weather harvest (which is ga-

thered in the month of Aghan).

(Agahatf Land I-

held in perpetuity, and inalien-

able.

(Agya patra '

Written order, a warrant, an

edict.

b/1
( Agya anusar ^

)• 1*1 accordance with

the command.

(Agfrah ^aflTT). The first

sheaves of a crop presented to

the zamfndar.

(A1 Quran). The Quran.

Ji—See

j

(A1 ahya-i-bad

al mawat). (M. Law). Sur'^v-

ing heirs after others are dead.

Jl (Al). Children, offspring spe-

cially in the female line.

(Alat). Instruments, imple-

ments(pf. of <^l).

isdV] (Alat kashd wifi'zf).

Implements of husbandry.

Uftirt (Ulahna dena). To
' repvoaeh, to oomplaiu against.

(Iltija). Entreaty, petition,

solicitation, supplication.

(Iltifat). Consideration,

kindness.

K'ot to attend to,

to discountenance.

•5^^ (Iltimas karna). To
represent humbly, to request.



tamglia). A Royal grant

^
which the British government

have declared to convey a title

to a rent-free tenure in ppr-

‘ p<*tnity, hereditary and trans-

ferable.

Iltivra). Adjournment, post-

ponement, abeyance.

(
Mariz-i-iltiwd

men). In abeyance, '

(Iltiwa-i-nfldm). Ad-

journment of sale.
*

(Ultha '3^eit). Translation.

- Wosili Ucc ©I
( Ulta dhara

bandhna). To bring a cross-

suit or counter claim.

Ls”^ (Ulti pafc^i parha-

na tfSt ^ST^Tl). To set

against, to poison the mind of,

to mislead.

^"i!5 ^ (Ulta chor

kotwal ko dagte

fil StS). The thief turns

the table on the kotwal.

' (Ultf sfdhf sun a-

na). To scold roundly, to abuse.

- (Ultitaraf). The reverse,

back, wrong side.

U.0^1 (Ulajhna (1) To

fall foul of. (2) To interpose.

- (3)' To be invested such as

money. (4) To have a liaison

with. (2) To be engaged or

occupied in.

(Ilhdqt). (1) Addition; (2)

Fees (formerly) exacted.from

the parties to a suit, or from

the police peons.

(Alii^h). Etcaetra, and so on.

(Ilzam). Accusation, charge,

indictment.

Ult/ ^lyj, To accuse, to charge.

a.*n;) (Al’abd). Signature, sub- '

scription.

(Alghdr). (1) Army, host,

crowd. (2) A large quantity.

(Alghavaz). In short, in

a word, upon the whole.

^jyls istail (Alfdz-i-qanunf). Le- '

gal expression or phraseology,

li/l (Alqdi-hajr). A practice

prohibited by Mohammedan

Law, which compelled a person

who threw a stone at any article

exposed for sale to purchase

it.

(Alqdb). Title of honour. '

^
Lj'aJl (Alqdb- o-adah). The

address, forms of address.

t-O) (Alag ’!5r^3T)* Excluded, lone-

ly, separate.

U.H>j lSJ] (Alag ruhna). To live a-

part, to keep out of the way.

Uy i-Al (Alag karna). (1) To

remove, to divorce. (2) To

embezzle. (3) To dislocate.

(4) To set apart. (5) To give up.

Ula. lXi] (Alag ho jdua). (1) To

be separated. (2) To get clean

away, to keep aloof

.

(Ilham), Revelation.

L—

5
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(Ilahi). The era instituted by

the Emperor Akbar in A. H.
963 or 1556 A. D.

^ (Ilahi gaz). The yard o£

41 inches (the standard institu-

ted by Akbar).

jj/l (Ala ^rai). (1) A continuous

line. (2) Ridge. (3) A land

measure equivalent to biswas.

(Garhwal). ^
(Amadgi). Inclination,

readiness, disposition
( to )

readines.

JSiUT (Amada karnd). To get

ready, to abet, to incite.

^'-1 ( Amar ). Daily account-

book, register of receipts and

disbursements.

(Amarat). (1) District under

the authority of a governor,

' the office and authority of a

commander. (2) Dignity, pomp.

(Amam). (1) A head or chief

in religiousimatters, whether he

be the head of all Mohammed-
ans as the Khalifa or the priest

of a mosque, or the leader in

the prayers of a congregation.

The Shiyas recognise twelve

Imams in AH and his succes-

sors of whom the last is

( (2) Imam Shafai one

of the four lawyerswho founded

as many schools.

(Imamfya), The sect of

Shias (who hold that Ali is the

lawful and true Imam in im-

mediate succession.

(Imam bara). A build-

ing in which the festival of

Moharram is celebrated, and

in which services are held ir»

commemoration of the deatu

of Ali and his sons, Husan

and Husain.

To afford protection.

cjl*! (Aman). (1) Protection

granted to an infidel diiring

the first year of his residence

in a Mohammedan country.

(2) Safety, protection.

uKiUl (Amanat). (1) Deposit,

charge, trust. (2) Money depo-

sited in court. (3) The office

of an Amin.

I4S.5U1 (Amanat dar). A trus-

tee, the holder of a deposit or

charge,

(Aminat darf). Agency, '

trust
;
probity.

fid ui.su
I
(Amanat daftar). An

officer under Mohammedan
government for deposits of for

a register of trusts.

(Amanat ]‘arf) In the

(South of India). Assignments

of revenue resumed or held

temporarily in charge of a

government officer.

ui.iUl (Amanat rakhna).~(i')s^

Tokeepas a deposit, to deposit.

(2) To set or lay aside, to put

apart.

cwka. ut.Sut (Amanat men

Ij^hiy&nat). Breach of trust.



Jira- viv.jUl (Amanat mulial). An
estate held in trust.

iu\j (Amanat nama). Deed
of trust.

i
( Amr*). Fact, transaction, point, -

j

question, case, particulars.

(Ainv-i-istihqdq). A .

question of title.

(-r*'-"' (Ainani). (1) Land held

under government supervision

(in contradistinction to Ijttra

land on farm). (2) Settlement

with each cultivator individu-

ally. (S) Work done under

one’s own supervision (as oppo-

sed to contract work).

(Imtihan). Examination,

test, trial.

^>4 iD'=iK.,^£nitihan qaumi

pesha). Legal practitioner’s

examination.

(Imtihan

men piird utarna). To pass

successfully through an exami-

nation or any ordeal or test.

(Imtidad zamana).

Length of time
;
lapse of time.

(Imtiyaz karna). To
distinguish (between).

(Qabil imtiyaz). Dis-

tinguishable.

^
j.,ol (Amad-o-kharch). Re-

ceipts and disbursements,
t ,

ts-Sj
j (Amad-o-raft). Com-

munication, thoroughfare, way,

traffic, ingress and egress.

(Imdad), (1) Help. (2)

Donation, endowment.

(Amdan;). Income, revenue,

proceeds, profits, perquisites,

import, import duties, resourc-

es.

(Amr-i-biiis

takHf-i-aru). A public nuisance.

'

wvj (Amv-br-yed). (M. Law).

A form of divorce. If a man

say to his wife “ Your busi-

ness is in your own hands

(
*5 Kj Hi

) and the wo-

man assents, an irreversible

divorce takes place * (Hedaya).

See--uA^.5”“

(Amr-i-tajwiz shuda).
^

Ees judicata.

wks j-s
I
(Amrtahqfq talab).

^

The subject of an inquiry, issue.

(Arar-i-tamhfdf). A
preliminary point.

yo\ (Amr-i-tanq{h talab),

A point at issue, an issue.

15^? To frame

or lay down an issue.

t^lLs ^«;Su ^.*1 (Amr-i-

tanqfh talab maqbdla-i-farf-

qen). An issue framed by the

agreement of parties.

aeJilnS.* jxp y^) (Amr-i-ghair mutal-

h'qa). An irrelevant question, ^

or matter.

(Amr-i-qaniini). A point

of law, a matter of law.

*» J

Ami’-i-mutndiza

fia.

Amr-i-mdb-bi-

ul-nlzd.

The
point
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at issue, the matter in dispute,

the point in question.

j-1 (A.mr-i-mustafsir4).

The point or matter referred

to.

j.*l (A.nar-i-mutalliq)^. Rele-

vent point or question.

SM (Amr-i-mashkiik-

fiha). The doubtful point.

j*! (A-mr-i-wajuU). An

obligation.

(Imkan). Possibility.^

(Imlak). Landed posses-

sion, real property.

jyL.]
j jy.,1 (Amn-o-aman). Secu-

rity and tranquillity.

(Amne samne). Pace

to face.
*

Jsi»] (Amne samne kar-

na). To confront, to bring face

to face.

• Jl;-1 (Amwal). Property, goods,

chattels, possessions, effects.

i5>?; (Amwal rabwf). Pro-

perty that may be lent at an

usurious interest.

; 5
-l

(
(Amiir). 1 Things,

\
(Amdrat).

)
questions,

matters.

.

(Aindmat), (M. Law). The

' condition of being a mother,

maternity.
fi

J-i-l (Ummed). Hope.

(B& ummed). In expecta-

tion, in anticipation,

lil/j (Ummed dilana). To

promise, to assure, to hold out.

(Ummedw&r). An expec- ’ '

tant, an apprentice, a candi-

date, a probationer.
fi

(Ummedwar hona).

To be a condidate for a post,

to serve as an apprentice or a

probationer.
fi

(Ummedwdrf). Appren- —
ticeship.

)h-l (Amir). (1) The title of the '

chief of Kabul. (2) Governor,

lord, chief.

(Amir-ul-umra), Chief of •

the nobles, a minister of State.

(Amir-ul-bahr). Admi-

ral.

( Amfr-ul-momnin). .

Commander of the faithful (a

title assumed by the caliphs.)

•0 ^ i

(Amezish). Adulteration. '''

(Amfu). (1) Trustee. (2) I'

Curator. (3) Amin (a native

officer of government employed

in the revenue department to

take charge of an estate and

collect the revenues on ac-

count of government). (4) A
judicial officer empowerd to

try cases, called

(Amm rauhak-

ma-i-dfwanf). Civil.court Amin.

(jt—a. (Amfn-i-hisab). An
auditor of account. ''

(Anaj ^»nai). Grains.

jww *131 (Anadbanjar

Land that has be^i waste from

time immemorial.
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(Anad bhuni ^^715

(Mysore) Land iransft'rred by

^mortgage.

(Ana kaian '^rsTT^flK^).

Without cause.

Jl^ Ijl (iViiiikal bhirt

firff). (Rindn Law). A man

who has become a slave volun-

tarily, for the sake of suste-

nance at the time of famine.

(
Anayasrita ^iri^ci )•

(Hindu Law), Unencumbered

property.

c;“’j) (Anashana (Hindu

Law). Fasting of a Brahman

employed by a creditor to

enforce payment of debt, the

debtor incurring the sin of

Brahmacide if the person

should die of inanition.

(Anath ’qviiq). (1) Having

no protector, an orphan.

^mo (Anath banjar

Unclaimed waste land.

jjjAjo li/l (An prashan srisi^).

The ceremony of making a

child take rice boiled in milk

for the first time
( )

which is usually done between

5th and 8th month.

(Intikbab), (1) Extract,

selection. (2) Choice, election.

(3) 'Abstract of proceedings.

(Intisab). Descent, lineage.

(Intizara). Arrangement,

management, administration,

regulation, scheme, system.

(Intii^am khas). Direct

management or control, special

arr-angemenf

.

(Intizam khangf).

A private arrangement.

(Intizam rukhna). To

keep’ order, to maintain discip-

line.

liJ (Intizam karna). To

regulate, to manage, to make

arrangements for, to provide

against.

^'laOl^ (Zair-intizam). Under

orders, under arr.angement.

ctfiA.Jl (Intifa). Advantage, profit.

(
lutiqiiz ). Violation^

breach.

^IS’mI. (Intiqdz-i-shart). Vio-

lation of a stipulation, breach

of a condition

.

Jl«A.5| (Intiqill), (1) Transfer,

alienation, assignment, con-

veyance, (2) Removal. (3)

death.

l3jS Jlio^ (Intiqal karna). (1) To
die. (2) To transfer, to convey.

&Sva..5.-, (Intiqal

i-arazf-i-maqbuza-i-mushtari-

)

ka). Transfer of land held in

jointly.

(Intiqal-i-jdedad ).

Transfer of property.

^.la. JISa-JI (Intiqal jaiz). A legal

or valid transfer.

J'iSJ], (Intiqal-i-!lkhangf),

Private transfer or conveyance.



(Intiqal-i-daimf). A
transfer in perpetuity.

(Intiqal-i-darmfya-

nf). An intermediate convey-

ance.

V. ij*;'" (Intiqal-i-saz-

shf ya farebf). Collusive or

fraudulent transfer or convey-

ance.

JlSJIjJ (Intiqal-i-mfyadj).

A transfer for a term of year.

fikiUJ (Intiqal kuninda). A
transferor.

I

(Intiqal giranda). A
V transferee, an ali-

j enee.

auU (Intiqal namd). Deed

of transfer.

JlSwJ (Intiqal

ba zarfya ibarat zuhrj). Trans-

fer by endorsement.

(Intiqa-

lat inaben-i>asb]^has-i-zinda).

Transfer inter vivos (as opposed

to olfliioj, or transfer by

will).

(Intiqali). (1) Transfer of

zemindar
{

property. (2) Pro-

perty so transferred.

(Intiqali babf). Eegis-

ter of transfers of property.

(Intiqali rusiim). Pee

for entering the transfer in the

ofdcial register, mutation-fee.

(Intiqam). Revenge, reta-

liation, reprisal.

ks^I (An^ kf sant). Irrele-

vant, nonsense.

\>S ^">1 (Antf karna

To pilfer, to misappropriate

another's money.

^ (Anjfim-i-kdr). At last,

finally.

Uij ^1^31 (Anjan banna ^3T5IIW

^l). To pretend or affect ig-

norance, to pretend not to

know.

(Anjiilf .A handful

corn given from the threshing-

floor.

ui*®*! (Anjdman). Assembly, sen-

ate.

iJiaai) (Anjfl). The new testa-

ment, the Gospel.

^,1 «5 (Anch na awe^t^

^it). To be under no difficulty,

to suffer no injury.

UtoL5.3b Seijis’ iJa»l (Anchal gan^h

bandhna Jlt3 To

tie the garment of the bride

with that of the bridegroom, to

tie the marriage knot.

U^ajl (Anchena Appraise-

ment of crops
(

)

(Inhraf). Disobedience,

treachery.

iJl^ssu), (Inhiraf karna). To

deviate from, to turn against,

to repudiate.

^ JU»I, (Iqbal se in^^^

hiraf karna). To retract a con-

fession.

(Inhisar), (1) Siege. v,

(2) Reliance, reference.

J;0‘*4 (Indiraj). Entry,



(Xndruni), Internal, in-

ne.',

Ji ^Anarth karm

Injustice, wrong, an offence or

v.' .?•
(Anrit Injustice.

(Ans Degree, grade,

right, possession, part

(Ansibn malik). The

last of the companions of Mo*

hamraad, and the founder of

the sect of Malekis. He died

at Basra A. H. 93.

(Ansab). Family, genera-

tions.

(Insanko lebhag-

na).. Kidnapping, abduction.

aU-j} (Insdad). Prevention, pre-

ventive measure.

(Anshansa A sub-

division, a share of a share.

(Ansh patra tj^).

(H. Law). A deed of partition

between the members of a

Hindu family.

(Anshuhra'?f«»^^^l). (Hindu

Law). A coparcener
;
one who

takes a share of an estate.

(Anshwansa ^’ai^t^T). A
measure of land equal to _L_ of

- a piUvansa,

1,^1^ (Insha pardazf). Eleg-

ance of composition.

(Ansarj), A tribe of Shaihs'

supposed to have come origin-

.ally from Medina,

(Insaf). Justice, equity.

UaU. cJ'/a'd (Iiisaf chahna). To

demand justice, to seek redress.

13^ (Insaf karna). To do

justice, to decide.

U!^ To have the claim

(dispute) settled.

(Insaf pasand). Just.

-^51^ (Insdf men.

l^lmlnl waqe hona). Failure of

justice.

(Insram). (1) Administra-

tion or management (of an

estate). (2) Performance, com-

pletion.

hXkA'A (Inzibat). Enactment, en-

acting.

LU*a3J, Inzibfit auqat), Time

table, routine,

glAlaSJ, (Intiba). Impressed or

printed impression.

(Inam). (1) Gratuity, reward.

(2) Grant of rent-free land and

in hereditary and perpetual oc-

cupation. (These are first clas-

sed as Sanadi Indin and as

Gapn-nisbiit Inam. /•'«-},

(Sanadi In'am) is a grant ema-

nating from the ruling power

of the time of the grant, free

from all government exactions,

in perpetuity and rendered valid

by Sanad. It may be granted

sometimes with a reservation

of a half,
,
a third or a fourth

as the government claim,

«!,w (Gaon nisbat inam)

were lands granted rent-free
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by the vilUnge out of its own

lands. These grants accord-

ing to the grantee are named

as — (*'**^l

— (IJ DeveslTidn Indms

are lauds assigned for the

support of religious establish-

ments and for keeping up of

temples; shrines &c. (2) Dharm

daya Indms are lands appro-

priated to religious purposes by

the heads of government and

village community. (3) Waian

dan Indms are assignments of

land to the village officer and

servants.

ti (Inam patra). A docu-

ment conveying an assignment

of rent- free land; deed of grant.

(Inam ddr). Holder of a

grant of rent-free land.

(Inamat-i-tafriq).

A tax levied on farmers of

inam lands.

(Inamf^. Land held rent-

free.

JhaaJl, (Infisal). Decision, settle-

ment.

Pending the deci-

sion.

(Infikak). Redemption.

LiUfljJ, (Infikak-i-jae-

dad-i-marhiina). Redemption

of mortgaged property.

-(Infiknk-i-rahnJ. Re-

demption of a pledge or mort-

gage.

*
I

t#aSM (Inqiz&). Expiry, determi-

nation, lapse.

(Inqiv.a-i-mfydd). v
Expiration of the term, '

,

cuA- Inqiza-i-muddat.

Lapse (of a period of time).

(Inqita), A canal. .

—

fcjUHJ], (Inqilab). (1) Change, re-

Yolution
; ( 2 )

Yicissitude,

transposition.

i_<iT (Ank ^t^)* (1) Private mark

(showing the sale price of an

article). (2) Mark or stamp

on coins. (3) Share, portion.
^ I

U<j| (Ankna). To mark
;
to oper-

j

ate on the poppy.

^jJLj i-ij] (Ank bandj). An ad- •

jusfcment of the rents (between

the individual collector and the

luDibardar or zamindar).

uCi] (Ank dar). The 'holder
"

of a share in village lands.

(Ank kdr). (An assayer.

(Inkar) Denial, refusal, re-

jection,

(Inkar karna). To refuse, I

to disallow, to deny all know-

ledge of.

(Inkar men V
isrsr karna). To persist in a

refus^ll.

(lokarf). Denier, objecffir.

(Ankao ^'^i^). Appraise^

meet, valuation.

(Inkisari). Humility. _

^ Im! (Ankh baohake

Stealthily, secretly.
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(Ankh brabar

na kar Baknd). To be ashamed

of.

]
(Ankh bhun

/ charhana).

iK^<;y f (Ankh terhf

)
karna).

froTPn, to make on a wry face

at, to look disdainfully, to look

angry.

(Ankh phdtf

pfr gai). Better the eye out

than constant pain (said also

of a contention nrhich has

ceased, the subject of it being

lost to both parties).

(Ankh dikhand

To look threatening or

angry, to stare defiantly, to

scowl,

(Ankh se girnd). To
fall in the regard or esteem of,

to be out of favour.

^ ^^<51 (Ankh miind ke).

Blindly, inconsiderately.

(Askho^ dekhf

The fact seen by one’s

own eyes.

Uj)5 Lila- tjj;-* (Aakhoij men
j^hak ddlnd). To deceive, to

impose upon, to commend or

puff wares of an inferior quality,

to blind.

,

IJLJlJCS (Aukben nikdlna

To take out the eyes

of, to look menacing.

(Apkhao Rough
estimate of a standing crop.

ft

L

uJ!.£Xjf (Inkfshdf). Exposure, de-

tection, elucidation, discovery.

•-^^l (Ang Demand on each

head of cattle for right of pas-

ture by the owner of the

ground.

(Angungd ^^t). Perquisi-

tes of grain from the threshing

flour distributed among the

.Brahmans, Pruhits and others

of the village.

(Angiirid). (Benares) The

practice of allowing the use of

the plough as part of the wages

of labour.

(Inglis), Land granted to .

an invalid soldier under Bengal

Regulation of 1793.

(Angward '^jt^ki). (1) (Be-

nares) The proprietor of a small

share of a village. (2) Mutual

help in tillage.

ul^l ( Angul ). Finger’s

breadth, a measure equal to

eight barley-corns.
,

P

Ul:^ y> (Unglf parnachand).

To do as one pleases with a

person, to play with, to make

a fool of, to treat lightly.

(TJjiglf rakbna) To point

out, to find fault with.

(Anwddf Oppo--

nent, defendant.

(Anwansf A
measure of land, 160,000 an-

wansis making one bighd.
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(Anna). (1) Anna, one six-

teenth part of a rupee. (2) It

is used either singly or in its

multiples to denote proportion-

al fraction of any article, thus

one anna of anything, say, of

land or chattels is-^,four annas

a quarter. (3) A measure of

land equal to —^—^oC an acre.

(4) The value of the share' of

a village as (Chir

anna hissa) means four^ anna

share 5 bisas of the whole bison

bisas, 20 bisas of property. (5)

The terra is also used in esti-

mating quality, characrer ot

condition, much as the expres-

sion “sixteen ounces to the

pound ” is used in England,

(Anlidr). Canals, streams.

(Inhidam). Demolition.

;51 (Andgaman The

burning of the widow after

hearing of the death of an

absent husband.

(Amishetra A
charitable allowance made to

the native servants of certain

temples in Orissa by the
,

Mahrattas and continued by
I

the British government.

g-jJ yM (Aniiloma]* ’Sfg^TTST). The

offspring of two persons of

different classes of whom the
• N I

father is of the superior class.
^

If the woman were the Brah-
j,

man and the man of Kshatriya '

class, the progeny is called

(Pritilolnaj).

(Andmatf patra
|

q^). (H. Law). A deed execut-

ed by the husband about to die,

authorising his widow to adopt

a son.

(Anwadheya ^gqi^r). (H.

Law). What has been given to

a woman by her husband or

relations after marriage.

)
(Anwahita

> ^gqifqcTr). • A pledge

j
(.Auwadh)

or deposit placed with a third

party.

4x51 (Anya gotra jfTq).

Of a different lineage.

(Anya pnrva q^).

A woman who has been pre-

viously married.
»

(AnnyByarn ^iqq) A com-

plaint
;
a pluint in a civil suit.

‘a-x’l (Anft ^^q). Injustii-e.

(Unis bfs bona). '

(1) To be but slightly different.

(2) To have the chances for

and airainst pretty equally

balanced. (3). To chance.

(Awarja). (1) .A diary; a V
ledger (2) An abstract account

of receipts and disbursements;

—

(3) A revenue 'account.

(Awara). Vagabond, vag-

rant.

'To make a vagabond -

of.



(Awara gard) Vagrant,

(Akt

awara garddn-i-ahl urnp). The

European vagrancy Act.

Ia*l^l (Awasat). Means, averages.

(Awasi ^qT#|}. Unripe corn

(eheifly barley) cut from time

to time and brought home for

food.

til;! (Awal). Enclosed space

formed by a cluster of peasants*

houses.

j*!}' (Awam) Debts, loans.

(Awaf) Report or news of

one’s approach or arrival.

(Awajal). (1) Early portion

or period of. (2) The first 10

days of a lunar month, the

remaining decades being calhd

Ifl-ljl (Avrasit) and (Awa-

kliir) leSftectively.

uhhl (Awail i-umr). Eaily age,

childhood.

i^bji (Aubash). (1) A bad cha-

^

racier, debauchee. (2) Dissolute,

rakish.

(Anbash hnna). To be-

come depraved or dissolute.

(Aubashf), Depravity,

dissoluteness, lewdness,

(Aubhajya In-

. -dlt'isible as property.

/ (Avibhakt (1)

Undivided as property held in

common or as joint property.

(2t) One who is unseparated

ixom his family.

(Upar tale ^qT cr§). In

enccession.

(Upar kp kam) Miscel-

laneous duties, odd jobs, extra

works.

iJ (Upar kf 6rnad). Per-

qnisiti^s, piesents, bribe, illegal

sources of income.
P

(Upar lena). To take upon

one’u self.

(Upar Ilf upar). Exr

tern ally, alone, secretly, steal-

thily.

usids' (Upif !3iqft). Surplus, fees,

perquisites^ stranger.

(Avtdr ’3?iqtiK). Incarnation.

(0^ ’mz). (1) Partition,

screen (2) Ambush. (3) Cover,

veil. (4) Sh.»de. shelter. (5) A
scotch, a piece of wood or stone

placed under the wheel of cart

to keep it from rating.

v2^j< To conceal, to screen.

«i>;l To be concealed.

«S’2l (Ob laL'&na). To apply a

scotch (to a wheel).

cyj (Aut bandf). Payment

of a fixed amount for the use

of a plough and a pair of bul-

locks.

(U^ bandf ^5^). A
settlement of revenue with re-

ference to the quality of the

land, the description of produce

and customary rate of assess-

ment (Bengal).

( (tJpra or upardhsr

Upper or high land



not admitting of artificial irri-

gation.

(Upar w&r<3iq^^TT). Upper

(as land relatively to lower).

(Upbhog gq^rr). (1)

Usufruct". (2) Temporory oc-

cupation.

Siitj;!
( Upadfa ). Fraud,

artifice, lawful deceit.

(Upan chaki -q^).

(Bengal:) Land held in perpe-

tuity at a fixed rent.
^

(Upnayan ^qiqq^). The

Solemn investiture of youths

of the first three classes, of

Brahman, Kshatriya and Vaish

with a peculiar thread by which

* they are considered regenerated

and admitted to all the privi-

leges of their original birth.

The ceremony should be per-

formed not earlier than six

and not later than sixteen

years of age.

(Upanidhf ^qifq^)^ (1)

A pledge or deposit. (2) Hid-

den treasure.
*

V3 ’ (Upnikshep ^qfqtq).

A sealed or enclosed deposit.

’^3*'{Upa patak <gqiqicrqr).A
heinous offence, as cow-killing,

selling a daughter.

'**^?fo* (Upvita’gqfqct). The sacred

thread worn by the three rege-

. nerated 'classes of Hindus. •

(Upeksha Laches,

silent neglect of a right, which

is held to constitute its for-

feiture.

U

(Upahta ^qiffrr). The low

part of the banks of a river

over which the water flows

when the river rises.

jl (Utshava . Festival.

tr-’e* (Uttara bhas gsww).
An evasive or prevaricating

reply.

'V (Utar kartagqgicti). Res-

pondent.
, .

• .’.r , e'
'

(Uttar lakshanVq
The characteristics of a reply

viz. that it is applicable to the

whole charge, that it is admis-

sible. That it is not equivocal

or evasive, that it is consistent

with itself.

*^4 )*?! (Uttar pada q^). The

defence or reply in a judicial

proceeding.

(Uttra saksh(gqf^fi^).
^

* ^A witness for the defence.

;>»;! (Uttro Uttar «cT?:).

The rejoinder.

(Uth ws). That condition

of the soil when it is ready for

sowing or ploughing.

ja.;! (Ujar khera ^^t). '

Deserted village.

(Ochha Mean, base,

worthless, small,' poor.

(Udhami gfqqV). Tdrba-v'

lent, quarrel-some. ^
fi *

<*'

'

(Aur lena). To take the

part or side of, to be partial to.

^
;;1 (Aur yih Li). And that, ,

•beside, moreover.
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'V ^ ^.! (A.ur

shaJjhs bonane sedaga kavna).

^Cheating by personation.

o)^
5 l (Aurad). Daily rehearsals

of the Quran.

(Awarda). One who is taken

into favor, z. protege^ carteleges.

(Awarda-navf6)..The

writer of accounts as delivered.

(Auras (1) Uterine,

a maternal brother. (2) A legi-

timate child.

(Aurang). A place where

any article of trade is manu-

factured and collected for

wholesale disposal or export,

chair of state.

(Aurodh Absence

of contention.

'U;15 (Aurhna gale

men dalna). To seek justice

against (in doing which an

insulted woman, in former

times, used to throw her mantle

round the neck of the person

who insulted her, and dragged
'' him to the king Tor justice).

(Auzar). Instruments.

(Auzan). Weights.

;a
,(Ausan ^lata

•• .• I
t t • ho lana.l^ va. * *

To lose one’s senses, or pre-

- sence of nynd, to become stup-

cded . ^ y

tgl-'jl (Avasthd). Age, life.

(Osur). Barren soil, iiicap-

able of cultivation.

(Osrf ^^^*1). Torn.

(Aosat). Average, mean,

mediocrity.

Mediocre, tolerable,

fair.

U/UJ Ia.«^i To strike an aver-

age.

IUUCj (Ausat-i-am nikal-

na). To strike a general aver-

age.

j.a. (Ausat jama bandj).

Average rental.

(Ausat shatah-i-

Ittgan). Average rent'rate.

(Ausat raqba-i-

kasht). The average area of a

cultivator’s holding,

(Ausat nikasf-i- '

khdm). Gross average assets.

(Ausdf). Properties, quali-
’

ties, virtues.

(Ausiya). Executors, admi-

nistrators.

(Auzd). Deportment, be-

haviour.

(Auqat). (1) Times. (2) Cir-
;

cumstauces. (3) Means, re-

sources.

12^1? (Auqat basrf kar-

na). To earn a livelihood, to •

subsist upon or by means of.

(Auqas). (M. Law). Any -

number of cattle intermediate

between two numbers which

are- liable to zaiccit, and on

which additional payment is

not levied thus the numbers

from 40 to 50 are Auqas, be-

ing charged as 40.
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i-Sy\ (Awak ^i^fj). (
1
)
Insurance.

(2) Repondentia.

(Ukh raj .!3j?grTT«i). The

day .on which the sugar-cane

plantint; begins.

(Qkliari). The field of

sugar-cane.

(Okhal Waste land

cultivated.

(Ugahi ^fUf). The rent.

Ogar Waste brought

undtir cultivation.

(Augan Ugana ^jt’T

To impute a fault, to

bianne, to shinier.

*5-4?j'.(Aiiirh.it Unfrequent-

ed, inac(3ebt-ible, iuipiacticahle

(as road or bank of rivt^r).

J)\ (Awwal) (1 )
First, greatest,

best. (2) At first, in the beg-

inning, in the first place.

J
5 I (Awwal darja ka)

First class, first rate.

<2: 1^31 (Awwal se akhfr

tak). From the first to the last,*

throughout.

^to (Awak biyaj). A trans-

action in which a person who

has made a reiipondentia ad-

vance enters into an engage-

ment with some third person,

who, for a bonus or stipulated

interest insures him against

loss.

dlfjt (Aulad). Issue, descendants,

children, offspring.

t&Ul (Aulad-i-anas). Female

issue.

( Aulad-i-zaUiir). Male

issue.

(Aulad-i-rishf^-

i-inustaqima). Lineal descen-

dunt. '
-

4

liVjl (Aulnd-i-sahih-ul- '

nusab). Legitimate children. •

(Anlad-i-ghair

siihfh-nl-nasab ). Illegitimate

children or issue.

islfjl (Anlad ki aulad). \

Graiid-children.

iilf.l (Aulad najfb-

ul-tarfen). Legitimate is»iie
,

from both sides (paternal and

maternul).

ilTjl (Aulad nasbf). Descend-

ant in the female line.

cf*WV (Olaulazmf). Deterrai-'-

nation, resoluteness, aspiration.

W,l (\nlia) (1 ) Holy men, saint.

(2) (M. Law). The nean-st of

kin, and therefore entitled

to demand the fine of blood,

guardians.

isrii KA-Wwalfn wa a^brln).

The ancients and the modems.

(Aona), Due, money due.

(Unjari). A small heap of

corn set apart (by Mohammed-
ans) in harvest time in the

name of some saint.

(Unchnfch Ups
^

and downs (of the life) ins and

outs, pros and cons (of the

matter).

U.>o (Uncha stinai de-
'

n&). To be hard of hearing.
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(Unihj leua). To de-

mand a high price.

<£.>;> tfLjt (Auiie pone t^^). At
whatever can he got, at a loss.

^

(,4^vevaliet 'q^cjp^cr). Un-
'

< married.

(Aver). Late.

( Aver-saver). Late or

early, at all hours,

V.)l (Avera A childless

widow.

(Ahali). Persons, indivi-

duals,

(Ahair-i-jdrO. The

jury men.

(Ahali-i-qahun

pesh«). Leual practitioners.

• j ls*^*-* (Ahaif o-mnwalf).

(1)

People at large. (2) Cour-

tiers. retainers, followers.

*a-3la| (Ahaiiat).^ 0 m tempt.

ib,jLp ia,j ffil ( Aliauat-i-rtdalat).

Contempt of court.
M I

'
‘

(A lici/va<i]}, (I) Adminis-

tration. (2) Management, su-

pervision. (3) Charge,
'*!• • ••

KV \jbr f*^*^*! To take charge

of;

( Ahtimam-i tarka ).

Administration of the siafce of

a deceas«ed person.
^

(0!iifcfchiyat-i-ahti

mam). Letters of admiuistra-

, tion.
( -

'

(Ba-ahtimam). Under the

management of.

«£*»1 (Ah at) - Sound, sound of feet

approaching.

uIa)

£±tl iS-ioT To be on the quz

Dive fitr the sound of footstep,

to be on the watch, to be on

the alert.

^*1 (Ahar). Name of a tribe of

Bajputs.

iJ«>l (Ahl) People, (belonging to

either person, place or practice)

family dependants, the woman

and children of the bead of a

family, domesticated.

Jflil ( A hl-i-ijtil)ad). (M.

Law). People ca[>alile of legal

investigation, qualified jurists.

uhal (Ahl-i-islam), The true

believers. The Mohammedans,

itt.o th&' (Ahl-i-bet). (1) (M. Law).

The members of the house con-

sisting of AU and Fatima and

their children.

(NotS.—The Shias do not

adniiD the g'-nninenC'S of any

tradition not received fiom the

Ahl-i Bait

—

(2) In relation to the wdkif

( Af)propriator) it means and

ineluiies those per.-^ons who are

related to him tlirongh the

father or the gran>l-fiither or

anyother male ancestor.

(3) In relation to the legatee,

it includes the testator’s child-

ren, father and paternal grand-

father. .

^Ahl i-]^hana). House,

family, domestics.

>ii— (Ahl-i-tafsir), Commen-
tator or holy writer.
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Ja! (Ahl-i khidmat). One

in office under the Government.

>^) 5;
(Ahl-i-rozgar). Work-

ing men, workmen, artificers,

servants, men of the world.

J®) (Ahl-i-zaban). Master

of the language.

Jcl (Ahl-i-zaman), Time-

server.

(Ahl-i-8unnat).(M. Law)

The followers of the traditional

as well as the wntt|n law. The

Sunnis as opposed to Skids.

Jo| (Ahl-i-shara). Legislator,

one who observes the laws of

Mohammad.

Jaat (Ahl-i-tabqa). Unobser-

vant of the precepts of Moham-

med.

Jal (Ahl-i-tarfqat). An ob-

server of the laws of Mohammed,

a free thinker.

Jal (Ahl-i-farang). Euro-

peans.

Jal (Ahl-i-gharaz). Inter-

ested person.

JttI (Ahl-i-qalam). Writer,

officer in the civil employ, a

literary man.

^Klal (Ahl-i-kdr). Clerk, work-

ing men, public or private

servant.

vjlw J»1 (Ahl-i kitab). (M. Law).

Jewsi Christians and Moha-

medans.

Jal (Ahl-i-kamfshan). A
commissioner.

iUto!
( Ahlmad ). Accountant s

of revenue, a Persian writer

or a head of a departmem

in the Collector's court or in a
,

Judicial court; officer in charge, ^

Ahlmad.

jitU- Ja) (Ahl-i-muash). Holder

of a rent free tenure

.

Jal (Ahl i-masarif), (M.

Law). A proprietor
;
one who

has the right of appropriation

and disbursement.

iJal (Ahl-i-mansab). High,

officials.

(Ahl-i-nasrat).(M. Law) '

Goadjutators, colleagues, per-

sons fit or able to- assi**^! or

restrain their associates, and

who are therefore amenable to

punishment if they suffer or

aid them to commit any offence.

Jfel (Ahl-i-nifaq). Traitors.

tJ»I (Ahl-i-warasat). One

interested in the succession,

heir.

(Ahliya). Wife.

(Ahm-e-umfir). Import- v-

ant matters or things.

cbh ^Dl (Ahf bat or Ahfwat).

Coverture.

(Ahf batf '?i^oricfl). Fern-

me- covert. A woman whose hus-

band is alive.

(Ahfta A person-

appointed to watch the grain

when it is ripe and see that

none is carried away before the

demands arc liquidated.



(.A.hitagii( A
Brahmin householder "who main-

tains a family-fire.

(Aya). Whether.

(Aiyam). Days, time.

(JxlaaT (Aiyam-i-tatil) Vacat-

ion.

(Ayat). Sentence or verse of

the Quran.

wJllol (Itilaf). Correspondence,

connection, company, friend-

ship.

(Etwarf). A debtor who

avails himself of Sunday to

make his appearance abroad

without fear of arrest.

(Ejab). (1) Proposal. (2)

(M. Law). The first proposal

made by one of the contracting

parties in negotiating or con-

cluding a bargain, as a marri-

age contract, sale or the like.

(3). (In- Logic) Affirmation

(fls opposed to privation). (4)

Assent,

' (Ijab-o-qabiil). Pro-

posal and acceptance; (In the

case of a negotiation of marri-

age, the offer and assent must

be declared before witnesses to

render the marriage valid.

(Ijad). Invention, design.

(Iza). Annoyance, vexation,

harm, injury, hurt.

IjjJ, (l25a rasan). Vexations.

(Era-pherf). Exchange,

barter.

L

•sly.' (Ezad). Increase, addition.

(Aizan). Ditto, ns above,

(Ifn). Satisfaction, discharge,

fulfilment oi an engagement,

satisfaction.

Ijy UjI To discharge, to fulfil,

to make good.

(Ifa-i digri). Satisfac-

tion of a decree.

J.,(S' (Ifa-i-kamil). Full

payment.

i_<j
1 (Ek agkh dokhnd)'.'

To treat equally.

‘-^il (Ek ck karke).

One by one, separately, sever-

ally, each, every.

*£ ‘-^.1 (Ek pet ke). Own
* (brothers or sisters), uterine

brothers or sisters.

(Aekhshatrdj vt5?t).

Paramount power.

(Ek shamil). Together;

joint.

UXUa i_<3l (Ek lathf h&nk-

na). To treat all alike, to act

indiscriminately.

GJ-51 (Eklota). Only (son or

daughter).

i_<j 1 (Ek mnsht). In a

lump sum, in one payment.

U.O) (Ek tarfa). Exparte

(decision).

(Digrf-i-yaktarfa).

Exparte-decree

.

}<>} (Ekar). Acre.

(Ikh i;?gr)' Sugar-cane.

-7
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•=^1 (Eky. Act, law.

i£,^| (Ek^ £.bkdrf). ' The

Excise law.

(Ek^ st&mp). The

Stamp act,

tS^j) (Ekt izdiwaj-i-

bewgaa). The Widow marriage

act.

(Ekt ahdli-

i'q&ndn-i pesha ). The Legal

practitioner's act.

^U| (Ek^ aalah).*The Arms

act.

^
i5^>l (Ek^ ijfid-o-

al^htra). The Inventions and

Designs act.

JU>1 (Ekt is&l mdl-

gdzdi'5^ The Revenue recovery,

act.

aola. (Ekt tadlb-l}:h&-

n&), The Reformatory school

act.

J^ck. ,sX}\ (Ekt husdl

arazf). The Land acquisition

act.

«3l[3^" (Ekt tazyana). The

Whipping act.

«JCi!yEk$ salsf). The Arbi-

tration act.

^5-.^ olis 15.01 (Ekt dadrasf

l^has). The Specific relief act.

(5.01 (Ekt ddk Ij^hand).

The Post office act.

iBXiV (Ekt chhdonf). The

Cantonment act,

£.01 (Ekt rajistrf) , The

Registration act.

(5.01 (Ekt rusdmf-i-
,

adalat). The Court-fees act.

^ (Ekt sardi wa
parao). The Lodging house act

.

Ifh is;**' (Ekt sin bulo^h^.

The Majority act.

j.!* <ss>,sl^A (5.01 (Ekt sHabddat ,

hind). Indian evidence act,

(Ekt shikram

gtr{). The Stage coach act.

t5.01 (Ekt ibarat ama). ,

The General clauses act.
*

c><>l (Ekt batwara). The

Partition act.

(5,01 (Ek^

insdad be rabmf janwaran). An
act relating to the Prevention

of cruelty to animals.

ol^l3 iB«^Jl« i5.01 (Ekt

takhmfna-i-maliyat nalishat).

The Suits valuation act.

liljjta. (5.01 (Ekt intfqal

jaidad). The Transfer of pro-

perty act.

y
ju J; Is i5X>] (Ek^

dastawezat-i-qabil bai washare)

The iRegotiable instruments act.

jt;U| jja. (5.01 (Ekt* haq-i-asa-

yesh). The easement act.

(-Ip
I

(Ekt aqwam

jaraim pesha). The Criminal

tribes act.
' ' '

uilx v5.Cil (Ekt halaf). The Oath’s

act.

(Jlsj! (5.01 (Ekt auqaf-i-

niazhhabf). The Charitable en-

dowments act.



(Ekt adalnt

liai diwanf). The Olvil courts

act.

' i»ao (Ekt qabza ara-

zf). The Tenancy act.

irjlxlll3.« us.JjjiP (ETc^

adalat matdlbat ^hafifa). The

Small cause court act.

^U; c^>! (Ekt qamar baz{).

The Gambling act.

lylC/ i=jC>
1 (Ekt lagan). The Rent

act. ^

(Ekt malgd-

zarf-i-arazi). The Land revenue

.
act.

sajbU-i »~-Cj| (Ekt mudhida). The

Contract act.
f 'f

(Ek^ murammim). The

Amending act.

^wl5 tS^>] (Ekt nasil{:h). The

Repealing act.

jjjUIbb*
y

aXi} (Ekt TValf wa
’

nabalghari). The guardian and
* j »

wards act.

o_j^sa> JU (Ekt ni-

shanat mal tijarat). The Mer-

chandise mark act.

i^B *^^>1 (Ekt wirasat

hind). The Indian succession

act.
r

»5.C>1 (Ekt kampani). The

' Company's act.

(Ayyim). (M. Law). A woman

having no husband, whether

she be a virgin or widow.

(Blchi). An ambassadbr,

an envoy.

(Aila). (1) A vow. (2) (M.

Law). A vow to abstain from

carnal knowledge of a wife for

four months, the fulfilment

of which is equivalent to a

divorce,

(Ima). Suggestion
;

hint, V

indirect reference or allusion.

(Iman). (1) Faith, belief,

creed. (2) Good faith, trust-

worthiness.

(Iman bechna). To-'-

sacrifice once integrity, honour,

&c. for money.

4̂ (Im&n se). Faithfully, ‘ i-

conscientiously, honestly,

(Iman land). To become

a convert to a faith.

(Aima). Fief, lands granted

(by the Moghal government)

either rent free or subject to a

small quit-rent, (for learned

and religious persons of the

Mohammedan faith or religious

or charitable uses in relation

to Mohammedanism). Such

tenures were recognised by the

British government as heredi-

tary and transferable.

**^1 (Aimd’bdz ydft). Lap- '

sed aima grants or such grants

subsequently assessed.

;lt» *<.>1 (Aima ddr). A feoffee,

'

holder of land granted to reli-

gious or charitable uses.

(Aima mauza). A vill-

age giveJi as charitable endow-

ment -to learned or religious

persons.
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(Inch). The banking system

by which the zemindars pay

the revenue.

<£ (Ainch tan ke). With

difficulty, by hook or crook.

(Ayanda). In future, here-

after, next,> ensuing.

I5<a. isiji (Aind ho jan&). To

become useless, to be unfinished

or incomplete.

Ulw ( Aindf baindi

sdnand). To calY names, to

vilify.

i-5y.l (Ayog Unfit, im-

proper, an undeserving person.

(Ain). (1) Regulation, statute.

(2) The laws enacted by secular
•

authority in contradistinction

to or the laws of the Quran,

sacred traditions.

(Ain ddn). One skilleii-.[,-

in law
;
(but commonly applied

to) one who practises on the

simplicity of his neighbours by

his knowledge of law, petti-

fogger.

lyxil (Ain diwanf). Civil law

or regulation, c

e^i^KAin-i-faujd&rf). Cri-

minai regulation.

tlU (Ain-i-mal). Revenue

law.

(A.in-i-shirakat), Rules •
-

of partnership.

( )

h (Ba). With, by, possessed of.

(Ba itfaq). Unanimously,

with one accord.

ylb (Ba asar). Effective, effica-

cious.

(Ba adab). (1) Polite. (2)

Politely, respectfully ; with due

regard to etiquette.

)isi'^ b (Ba tadbfr). (1) Prudent,

(2) With deliberation.

}!:** b (Ba. tamfz). Judicious, dis-

creet.

b (Bii khabar). Informed, I

intelligent. ’

t> (Ba farzindan). With

sons, with children (words in-

serted in a Grant, when it is

intended that the land should

be inherited by the immediate

heirs of the grantee.)

Bd farzanddn grant descends

to the heirs general.

iJaAfi b (Ba zabita). Regular,

formal.

Ki3.pt5 b (Ba qaida). Regular, ac-

cording to rule.

^ (Ba qarfna). In order,

methodical, well arranged.

(B^ wajiideki). Notwith-

standing .
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(Ba wasf iske.) In

spite of. although, wit'hal.

v'-J (Cab). (1) Chapter, section.

/ (2) Hearl, heading. (3) Subject,

afiiiirs, business, matter. (4)

Head of accounts, cess, tax. (5)

In the matter of, with regard

to. (6) A door.

^1. tj’j (Bab war). (1) Classified

items entered (as fields) under

their proper heads. (2) Arrang-

ed.

ijS)h (Bab warf). Classifica-

tion.

bb (Babii). (1) Father, grand-

father. (2) Children (a corrup-

tion of baby.)

«i->b (Babat). (1). Account, item,

head of an .account, article,

business, affair, matter. (2)

Concerning, respecting, in the

matter of.

isi->b (Babat war). Anything

which’ is registered or entered

in a general statement of ac-

counts.

«sol> (Babat yaft). The parti-

cular items of an account,

(applied especially to a st.'ite-

ment of fees and perquisites

under the Govt, of the Hawab

of Bengal). The fees and per-

quisites so registered.

(Babat warf jama).

The revenue of an estate accord-

ing to the registered amount.

,^*>b (Babtf). Any cess or item

of revenue, particularly when

iruposedi in addition to the

ordinary iwenne.

(Dnbu). (1) A. title of respect

(a.s) .Sir, iJr. Esqr. (2) A clerk

or writer in an office. (3) Ju-

nior members of a Bajrt^s family,

especially of the Raja of Bena-

res. (Begal Reg. VlII. of 1795).

(Bap dada ^l^l). (1)

Ancestors. (2) Family.

(Baptasma dena). To

baptise.

(Bat gte!) (1) Word, speech,

account. (2) Thing, affair, mat-

ter, circumstance, question,

subject.

U/iw ct>b (Bat badalnaqi^

(1) To depart from one’s word.

(2) To equivocate.

Uleo (Bat bnrbana 3?STV7t).

(1) To spin out or coutinue

an altercation. (2) To make ij

serious affair of.

BjlO i=*b (Bat bigarna

^Wr)- (1) To mar a plot. (2) To
thwart, to frustrate. (3) To

ruin one's credit, to bring dis-

grace upon.

i:iib (Bat bigarna). To loose

credit, to become bankrupt.

15U> i-.’) (Bat banana

(1) To make up a story. (2) To
invent excuses, to concoct.

(8) To boast.

Uw uiib (Bat banna vi^j). (1)

.To gain credit or honour. (2)

To be successful.
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t5^ ol> (Bat pakkf hona). To

be settled.

15^G ol> (B&t pakarna). To carp

or cavil at.

(Bdt rakh lena

- (1) To agree, to assent.

(2) To beep one's credit. (3) To

assist.

ob (Bat rahna). (1) To have

one’s words made good. (2) To

. succeed. (3) To get the better

in argument,

UU ob (Bfit khul janfi

5iivfT). To leak out, to trans-

pire.

e»b (Bat lagana ?it5r

(1) To make arrangements for,

to negotiate. (2) To impute

to, to calumniate,

^<Ib cyb (Bfit halkf hon&

fT5TT). To be without

credit or esteem.

- • •

(B4t6n"mefl & j&nfi,

^Ttff ^ISIT^TT). To be taken in,

to be cajoled.

•s^b (Bat ^i<r). A weight, a mea-

sure of weight.

i5»b (Bat chhapai

(1) Fee charged for stamping

weights. (2). Stamping weights

and measures.

l;b “^b (B&t para). (Bengal). A
highwayman, a robber.

(S>b (Bat aur tardzd

Weights and balance.

j.b (Baj). Tax, toll, tribute.

(Bajg(r), Tax-gatherer.

(Baj-giiz&r). A tributary

chief, feudatory or dependant

state.

b (Ba jantrf

tax under the Mohammedan
Government imposed upon all

professional singers, dancers

and musicians.

(Bachh ^1^). (1) A rate or

contribution from the sharers

in Bhaiyachari estate in dis-

charge of the shares of the

Government revenue or to make

up any deficiency in the collec-

tions. (In some estates, the

rate is according to Biswadari

shares, in others according to

the quantity of land cultivated

by each sharer. (2) A share

of the village lands consisting

of as iduch as can be cultivated

by one plough.

U.J)5*^b (Bachh dblna^l^I^vn)*

To levy a taxi to raise by

subscription.

lib (Bad). Remission of revenue

on account of deficient crops.

^BlAib (Badshahf). (1) Royal,

imperial. (2) Sway, rule, sover-

eignty.

Jew (Badshahf haq). Royal

prerogative.

,^Bldi)b (Badshahf sanad). (1)

Royal grant. (2) A written

document conveying lands or
j

titles from the ruling power*
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i».ilj.«: ^c»£,o') (Bddahahi rdtilat.)

Court of chancery, His Majec-

ty’s court.

(Bndiyun-nazar). Prana

facie, at first sight.

3^ (Bar),
( 1 ) Burden, onus. (2)

Gate, threshold. (3) Admission.

(4) Court or levee. (5) D.ay,

time.

L<iV. ;'J (Bar yabf). Admission,

access, audience.

(Bar-i-yias). Private

audience in chambers.

3 'j
(Bar-i-&m). Public hall

of audience.

3^ (Bar). Burden, load.

v5;lojj jb (Bar barddrf). Carriage

hire, cost of conveyance.

jb (Bar batai) Division of

crop by sheaves before the corn

is trodden out.

3b (Bar-i-tardid). The onus

of rebutment, the burden of

disproof.

^b (Bar-i-gabut), Onus pro-

bandi The burden of proof.

(Baranf). Land dependant

on rains, unirrignted land.

;b (Bar daua). Supplies, pro-

visions.

— (Bar-i-jehaz). Cargo, bags,

packing materials.

(Barah), Land next to or

^.surrounding village generally

enriched by manure.

See—

(Baraiiba). The revenue

d lived from the lease of mango

grove.

ci*b^ S^b
(
Barah wafat ). The

twelfth of the month of Eabi-

til-aival on Vfhich day Moham-

m.'id died.

(B.arf (1) Time, turn.

(2). A mode of keeping the

village watch in which the

villagers watch by turn.

(Barf barf). In turn,

eai h in due course,

(Barfkf). Nice point, nicety,

UjIjCS To make nice or

subtle distinctions, to criticize.

Ijb (Bara ^tst) (1) The boundary

of a field. (2) A fence, a hedge,

an enclosure.

(Barhf m^). Interest in

kind paid upon seedgrain.

(Barf HiT^*^). Enclosed piece

of ground. A plot for sugar-

cane or other garden-produce.

3^ (Baz pars).
(
1 ) Inquiry,

investigation. (2) Responsibi-

lity.

BjS
3
b .To demand an

explanation, to call to account,

to enquire into.

3
b (Baz dawi). Withdrawal

of suit.

y* (Baz-nama). A deed of

relinquishment,

«*^b ^b (Baz yaft).
(1) Resump-

tion either wholly or in part of

alienated lands and again sub-



jectingc them to a revenue as-

sessment. (2) Money refunded

when in excess of the authori-

sed collection.

(Bdzar). Market, market

place.
'

(Bazar ba|;ta). Discount,

(Bazar be^hak). Fee

or tax for holding a stall or

for trading in a market.

Upb (Bazar g:arm hona).

(1) To be actively carried on

(as the practise of bribing

IJjB ftyi yy> l^)
(2) The market

to be brisk or active.

jljtj (Bazfir nirl^h). Price-

current.

(Bazak). A kind of spiritu-

ous liquor made from grapes

prohibited by Mohammedan

law.

(Bazii). A document bearing

the seal of a competent o£Qcer

of Moghal Government authen-

ticating a Boyal grant.

,^3b (Bazf). Wager.

(Bastu ari^n^). Site or

foundation of a house.

(Basf (1) Inhabitant,

dweller (as Birj b^sf. (2) State

Inhabitant of Birj).

(Bashinda). Resident.

lJ^U tjl&b (Bashinda-i-mulk

ghau). A foreigner.

Jtob (Batil). (1) Null and void,

of no effect. (1) Futile, un-

sound. (3) False, fictitious.

iJleb To vitiate, to nullify,

to make void, to falsify, to in-

validate, to annul, to abolish,

to set aside.

(Batin). (1) The internal or

inner state, character or cir-

cumstance (of a man or thing),

intrinsic. (2) Heart, disposi-

tion of the mind.

^UTp\> etibar). In virtue of,

according to.

(Ba-etibar uhdah).

In virtue of the office.

‘a.^b(Bais). Cause, reason, motive.

,^>Ub (Baghatf). (1) Produce of

garden
; (2) Revenue derived

from gardens.

(Baghf). Rebel, traitor, dis-

loyal, insurgent, mutineer.

(Br^{). Balance, arrears, re-

mainder, outstandings.

To fall in arrears,

ut- In the

event or case of default,

yo Defaulter.

,j?i> (Baqf hisab). Balance

of account.

(Baqf ^hair

mumkin-ul-wasiil). An irreco-

verable balance.

^51; (Baqf farzf). A nomi-

nal balance.

jjjlO ^9lj (Baqf lagan). Arrears

of rent.

^b (Baqf-i-m&lgdzarf).

Arrears of revenue.



ui-lsi ^ In de-

fault of revenue.

SiwU (Baqf msirida). (1) Re-

Eoaiaing. (2) Remainder. (3)

Residue. (4) Survivor.

J J^i (Baqf ki

wajah bayan karna). To account

for a default.

UlRJ^Fb 'B.aqf nikalna). To strike

out a balance, to carry forward

a balance, to show a balance-

sheet.

^ i (Baqf wasdl karnd).

To collect arrears, to recover

arrears.

cybjb
( Baqfyat ). Balances,

arrears.

JU cijloU (Baqfyat-i-hal) Cur-

rent balances,
]

olfi'o (Baqfydt dairul
!

wasul). Balances in train of

liquidation.

jykw *)UsO (Baqfyat-i-sanfn-

i-mazjya.) Ouistanding balanc-

es, balances for past years.

o'iFb
(
Baqfyat i-

musbtibah-ul-wasdl). Arrears

the recovery of which is doubt-

ful.

(Bakra). Virgin., maid.

(Bakhar). (1) A cattle shed.

(2) A plough (used in Bundel-

- khand to remove the hard

crust of fields). (3) Syrup of

unrefined sugar.

(Bakaud).’ The portion of

'g' of the crop which is some-

times paid as rent to zemin-

dars.

Jb (Bal). fl )
A child. (2) (In law)

A minor who is distinguished

ns (hnniar) a boy under

5 years of ngp, (shishu) n

boy under eight. (pog-

anda) a boy from the 5th to

the end of the 9tl) year

(kishor) a boy from the 10th

to the 16th year. After the

close of his minority youth is

termed jj; (Vyaharl) one

by whom af[.iirs may be con-

ducted, (the Briiish Govern-

ment however have extended

the minority to 18th year.)

U*.» Jb (Bal hatiya).

Infanticide.

Jfb Jfb (Bald bald). Secretly.

U(> (Bald dastf). High hand-

edness, unauthorised or oppres-

sive exactions.

JVs-lfb (Bil ijtnal). (1) Collec-

tively, in the gross. (2) Jointly.

( Biliradd ) Intentionally,

designedly, wilfully.

(Baldi) Extraneous, addi-

tional, over and above, cream.

(Baldi amdanf).
) _

Jlfb (Baldi yaft)
j

laments, perquisites, pickings.

(2) Bribes.

(Bil takhsis). Particu-

larly, specially,

(Bil tasrih ). In detail,

expressly, explicitly.

Ij—-8
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(Bil tafsH). In detail,

particularly.

(Bil jabr). By foroe^ violent-

ly.

«»UH> (Bilzat). IN'aturally,

(Bilaks). On the contrary,

vice versUj converse.

(
Bilamum ). Generally,

commonly, ordinarily.

( Bllfarz ), Supposing,

granted that.

(Bilishtirak). Jointly, in

common.

jtoS*Jl> (Bil-muqtd mn^ha-

sd). A village held either rent

free or at a low stipulated

quit-rent,

ffh (Baligh). An adult.

To attain to puberty

or majority.

(Balgha bilsin). Adult

by majority. In Mohammedan
Xiaw though a girl does ,

not

show any signs of woman-

hood up to her 11th year is

deemed an adult and termed

(Bilinfrdd). Individually,

separately.

j Jointly and

severally.

(Bilfail). (1) In fact, at

present, just now.

(Bil-muqta). (1) According

to agreement, fixed, stipulated.

(2) A tenure by which a tenant

holds his land at a fixed rate

per plough or per bigba. (3)

The patta or engagement by

which his rent is fixed for a

given term without liability to

enhancement during the cur-

rency of the lease. (4) Consoli-

dated revenue including the

malguzari and cesses. (Bena-

res.)

(Bi-l-muqtd, inam). A
grant of land at a low fixed

rent...

icAf’j (Bdlgha bil-alam&t)

(1) Adult by puberty. (2) (M.

Law) A girl who shows signs

of puberty at the early age of

10, 11, or up to 14th year.

(Bil-mushdfaha). Face

to face. ,/’

(Balti-burd). (1) A tract of

land which is covered with a

deposit of sand after an inun-

dation. (2) An item of remis-*

sion of revenue on this account.

(Bah'dgf) ^1) Vegetation.

(2) Growth, development. (3)

Adolescence.

UiDASb Ub (Bana bandhna)! To

be determined) to be expert.

(Bam). A measuring rod/

a

balcony.

(Bana parastha

\

^loSJb (Bi-l-mnqtd jama).

Consolidated revenue.

A person who passes his life

in the wood after having per-
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formed his duties as a house-

holder.

See /-H

Bant (1) Division,

distribution, share. (2) lot,

concern.

yZf i5-Jb (Bant psiti* ^). Deed

of partition.

To participate, to go

shares in, to have a thing appor-

tioned or divided.

(Banj or banjh (1)

Barren. (2) Unproductive,

sterile (soil).

(Bandh). An embankment.

(Bandhna). (1) To impose,

to levy (as J;<<a3a-«). (2) To fetter.

(3) To contrive, to plan (as

a;>jx2U) (4) To embank. (5)

To pack (as (6) To

direct (as wlAl)

jOjjb (Bandhd). A relation, a

kindred.

(Bandi). A female slave.

iSSb (Banda). A man who has

been circumcised (applied as a

term of abuse to musalmans,

especially in Bengal).

ijSb (Bank). (1) A winding

course of a stream, (2) A
dagger with a curved blade.

(3) A kind of anklet,

jIGb Bangar ). (1) Hilly

ground. (2) High ground, up-

lands (as opposed to

(Bangf Sample

pattern.

ijxCj cKi'ib (Banh pakarna

“iTT (1 )
To hold the arm

of, to restrain from doing some

rash act. (2) To protect, to

support.

(Banh charhand). To
tuck up the sleeves (for or

against

)

tsjb (Bani). Founder.

(1) Expert. (2)

Consummate rogue, sharper.

(Banf). A yellow earth with

which potters ornament vessels.

(Bawar karna). To belieT0>

to give credit.

(Baolj cfi^’)). A large

masonry well with winding

steps down to the water,

(Baoni Seed time

(called Bawaq in Benares).

lab (Baha ^ii’^i). Watercourse,

(Bahra ^I'^^ci). (Delhi) A man
who stands by the mouth of a

well to turn over bucket when

drawn up,

(•>«* (Baliarbhum

Lands lying beyond the village

boundaries.

yg>b (Bahar karna

To eject, to put away (a wife),

to turn out.

^fcb (Bahar bond). (1) To be

beyond the influence of, to be

outside (the jurisdiction

i!-r) (3) iN'ot to agree to

(ham kisi bat se bahar nahfQ,

I agree to every thing.)



(Bahtf Extrinsic,

outer. (2) Foreign. (3) Out-

sider, foreigner.

(Bdham). Mutual, private,

iK/aso (Faisla-i- bahmi). A
compromise.

(Bahan). Land prepared for

cultivatioiL.

fj'f (Bai^it)- (1) A. lady, madam.

{2) Woman, wife. (3)* Dancing

girl.

(Bdya). A sel/er, a vendor.

(Baena (1) Presents of

sweet meats &c. forming part

of an offering to a deity or

prepared on festive occasions

and sent to relatives and fri-

ends. (2)iShare, allotted portion.

(Bibad bhog tftjr).

Disputed possession, disputed

estate.

•Jl^i (Bibhag Portion,

part.

(Papautf (1) Patri-

monial, patrimony, inheritance,
i

ancestral property,
'

la-l .(Bit). (1) An idol. (2) Hazard

table. (3) An inclined plane

along^ whicii dice or cowries

are rolled (in gambling).

(Bdtarad). An extra cess '

upon a cultivator.

(Batadrij). Gradually, by

instalments.

(Batar). Laud in a state fit

for plough. >

jsL Ijw (Bitra bandf). Detailed

settlement.

l^l/j (Butwdna fei^vri). To cause

to be measured or fitted.

(Batiil). (M. Law) A - pure

and chaste woman who ’ is

detached from world (applied

to Fatma, the daughter of

Mohammad )

(Battfsf A sum of

money sent with the invitation

card to relatives at the time

of marriage.

•?> (Bat^a S5SI (1) Discount. Diffe-

rence of exchange. (3)Flaw,

blemish. (4) Fault, offence,

stigma.

IsTlSj (Batta ana To

accrue loss, to be stained,

toi (x> (Batta dena). (1) To pay

discount or exchange. (2) To

suffer loss, to make up a defi-

ciency. y
(Ba^ta lagna ^3i*ri). (1)

To be liable or subject to dis-

I

count. (2) To loose one’s good

name.

^5 *2; (Batta par in:). At a dis-

count.

(Battekhate Bad

debts, irrecoverable balance,

account of profit and loss.

(Batta kiiate likhnd)

To enter as a doubtful debt

;

to write off.

(Batta kh&te meg^

?f). Losing in the ,

bargain.

(
B.itaf ). Division of the

crop between the cultivator and

the zemindar.



^l,b (Brttdi dar). A cultivator

who is a shareholder with the

landlord in the crop.

(Adha batdi par

dena hStI: f^l). To

lease a field on the condi-

tion of takini? lialf the produce

from the cultivator.

(Batkhara A small

weight used in weighing goods.

(Batwar (1) Tax-

gatherer (2) Custom ^ or police

officer stationed on a road to

collect transit duties.

(Bafcward). Partition, the

division of a mahal or of a

part of a mahal into two or

more portions, each consisting

of one or more shares.

(Eatwara-i-gher

mukammal). Imperfect parti-

tion. In imperfect partition the

several portions remain jointly

responsible for the revenue

assessed on the whole mahal.

(Batwara-i-mukammal)

Perfect partition. In perfect

partition the whole mahal is

divided and the several por-

tions become separate mahals,

each severally responsible for

the revenue distributed there-

on.

(Bat-

ward bazaria iqrar nama

Ifihangf). A partition made by

private agreement.

j
(Batwara-i-sarkarf).

A public paviih'on.

iAj (Biittfi) Sse

(Batcri). A Hindu marriage

ceremorjy in wliich the bride

presents the bridegroom with

a wedding garment and some

money.

(Baja land). To carry out

an order, to give effect, to

comply^ to perform.

(Bajai). In the place of

;

instt ad of.

(Bijai Portion of

seed corn which the poorer

classes are allowed to take

from the field.

(Bajantri See

ttiiy^sxe (Bujharat^vfipcicr). Settle-

ment or adjustment of the

account of profits.

(Bujhontd Abs-

trai-t account of village pro-

prietary.

;’=>.> (Bicbar (1) Trial. (2)

Judgment, prudence, exercise

of judgment.

U Us.> (Bachand (1) To
screen (2) To protect, to save.

(3) To avoid, to move out of

the way.

»5U isq (Bachd jdna) To get off

scot free, to escape.

(Bachat (1) Balance.

(2) Surplus savings.

(Bachan Word, deola-

ration^ agreement, vow.
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yD^^l ( Bachaa datta

Betrothed.

IS;*®

I
Bacban' deni ^'^*1

I

Bacban haini

To pledge one’s word, to give

one's word, to promisej to adirui.

J'mj (Bahai raUhna). To

confirm^ to maintain in statu

quo.

u:>U»l^ (Bahas waqiy&t). A
question of fact.

LjU-aa; (Ba hisib). In the propor-

tion, in the account of.

( Bahis&b-i-rasdf )
Rateably, in proportion.

Jiau (Babaq). In favor of.

(
Ba hiikm ). Under the-

authority of, by order of.

Jlaj (Bahai karnd). (1) To
confirm, to re nstate. (2) to

restore (to an office) to revive

(a statute).

iS^a Jtai} (Bahai bona). To be

rO'instated, to be restored.

^f’mj
( BahaU ). IMaintenanca,

restoration— —order

of confirmation.

(Bahalf sanad). A
grant restoring a person's

possession or privilege of which

he had betn dej rived.

A>a*5,y’»> (Bahali-i qabza). Main-

tenance of possession.

(Bahas). (1) Argument, dis-

cussion. (2) Question. (3) De-

bate, dispute^ contention.

(Bahas-i akhti-

' yar samaat). Question of juris-

diction.

is-mj (Bahas tamadj). Ques-

tion of limitation.

jjl£sa?«.i
j

jja. ia.a> (Bahas haq

o-istahqaq). A question of

right and- title.

i4^ (
Bahas qfindnf ). A

question of law.

(Bnkharf). A hole or a pit

in a house to store grain,,

a granary.

(Bakhshish). Gift, dona-

tion, reward.

j£.^aa.> (Bakhshish namd). A
deed of gift.

Uiiq (Baj^hshna.) (1) To grant,

to bestow, (2) To excuse, to

pardon.

(Bakhshi) Pay master (in.

Mohamadan armies) An officer

who kept an account of all dis-

bursements connected with mi-

litary tenures.

*5la.
(
Bakshikhana) Pay

office, General’s office.

uJUau (Bnkhilaf) On the contrary..

j.) (Bad atwari) Miscon-

duct.

i\>
( Bad intizamf ) Bad
*

management, mal administra-

tion.

laa- (Badkhat) (1) A scrawler

(2) One who writes a bad hand. '

(Bad khuahf) Disaffec-

tion, ill will, dislike, want o£

affection, enmity.
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4^ C iiad diyanti se
) (1)

iSishonestly, (2) With intent to

defraud, mala fide^ dishonestly.

A> (Bad zubani) Abuse, use

of foul language.

ui.Ij.lo A>
(
Bad tinat) Malevolent,

iniquitous.

s>
( Bad ahdf )

Treachery,

faithlessness.

(Badkari) Wickedness, li-

centiousness, fornication, un-

natural offence.

(Bad guman karna) To I

make one suspicious of, to

make one think evil of,' to

make one disaffected.

(Bad mnash) Bad charac-

ter, a person of bad livelihood.

(Bad muashi) Villainy.

0.J (Bad muamlfgf) Unfair

dealing.

0^5 ^tj s> (Bad nam karna) To de-

fame, to injure one’s reputa-

tion,

!.>>
(
Bida karna

) (1) To dis-

miss (2) to see one off. It is a

corruption of Wida

•uiJE)U>
(
Bidahat ) Unexpected

event or accident.

ItaU) (Bidahna To har-

row,

(Bidai Present made

by a host to a visitor, or money

paid by the relatives of the

bridegroom for giving per-

mission to bride to go with

diim.

(Badar) Out of doors, outside.

5;)JJ(Badar-rau) A drain, asevrer.

(BaJar rau-am) Public

drainage, public sewer.

(Badr-nawisi) Writing

off items of an account which

are objectionable or excessive,

audit of an account.

UjUS (Badar nikalna) To show

balance due, to debit to.

(Badriqa) (1) A guide, a

guard, (2) Safe conduct. (3) A
charge for convoy formerly

levied on merchandize, a com-

panion.

(Badustur) As usual, as for-

merly.

(Bidat) Oppression, an in-

novation,

Jj*; (Bad!) (1) Consideration. (2)

Chansre, alteration.

tJj-;
(
Badl qimti

) Valuable

consideration,

Jj.> (Badl mushahre) Stij)-

end in kind to servants.

(Badla lend) To take re-

,
venge, to retaliate.

'jyjj (Bad land) To cause to be

exchanged, to have or get

changed.

(Badlai Barter, ex-

change, something given in

exchange, price of exchange.

(Badli (1) Barter (2)

Transfer (3) Person or thing

taken in exchange for another.

To transfer, to relieve '

(from diitj .or watch).



(1)

A transac-

tion of a gambling nature. (2)

A contract by which a borrower

gives a bond at a hisrh interest

and as a further security assigns

to the lender his crop (3)

Selling or buying standing

crop at a certain fixed rate of

grain.

8i3-j (Badh (1) Killing, slaught-

er. (2) (In law) corporal punish-

ment, which may be of 3 kinds.

(1) Taziana (Flogging) (2)

Oheddana (mutilation now-

abolished by Government) (3)

Marna (Putting to death.)

GK- ){j>j (Bidh milana fii^ fvT^T’TT)

(1) To consult the sacred texts

with respect to performing a

rite or ceremony (as niariiage).

(2) To correspond the horros-

copes of bride and bride-groom*

to see if they agree. (3) To

check or clear an account, to

strike a balance.

(Badhya karna) To cast-

rate.

(Badf ^^) The dark half of

the lunar month.

(Bidayarthf f^mvilf) Scho-

lar, student.

(Bidesf f%^€t) Stranger.

(Bndjh) Obvious, manifest,

self-evident.

i'liij (Ba zat) Personally, in per-

son, of itself, intrinsically.

(Ba zariyd) By means of,

through, by way of.

(Bardan ^^tw) (1) Granting

a boon, benefaction. (2) Wed-
ding gift to a bride from her

betrothed.

J'a. ") Bura hal fTo ill treat.

I
karna. j

^ j> I jBiiri gat
|
To ruin, to

uuj tttJ
j banana.

(_ torture.

Ijl (Bura kam) (1) Vice, (2)

Anything forbidden by law

(3)

Adultery.

1^? (
Bura manna ^Tlsi’TT

)

To be affronted, to feel insult-

ed, to take ill.

b- (Bnra waqt). Hardtimes,

evil hour (same as l;>

(Barabar karna) (1) To
liquidate a debt, to equalise,

to adjust, to balance,

(Barabrj karnd) (1) To

confront, to oppose, to defy

(2) to be in sol >nt.

(Barat) (1) Acquittal, dis-

charge. (2) A writing confer-

ring immunity or exemption.

(Barat ^vicf) (1) Marriage

procession, assemblage, crowd.

(2) A draft or bill.

(Barat ebarhna gvTcI

The setting out of the

bridegroom in procession to

the house of the bride.

(Barat karna) To join'

in a marriage procession.

(Birajna To pre-

side.

(Bradar) Brother*



i/V'J (
Biradar-i>akhyafi

)
|

^
Step-brother, uterine brother. |

(same as )

(Biradar*i-tanam) Twin-

brothers, (same as

(Bif’^dar haqfqij Own
brother^ full- brother, (same as

(

OjjS. ,cilo ( Biradar-i ^jihurd )

Younger brother.

(Biradar-i-razaf) Fos-

ter brother.

^alvj (Biradar-zada) Nephew.

^72tp jiLj (Biradar-i*allatf) Half

brother.

(
Biradrand

)
Fraternal,

like a brother.

(Biradri) (1) Brotherhood,

fraternity, relationship.
( 2 )

Relatives, kinsfolk, (8) Com-

munity, society.

^ (Biradrf se lj:harij)

One who is put out of caste,

an outcast,

^ To put out of

caste, to excommunicate, to

expel from a fraternity.

(Barar) (1) Tax in general.

(2) Land tax or rent. (3) Ap-

portionment of revenue pay-

ments according to agreement

- with the Tillage community.

(4) Any division of shares.

(Bararf) A shareholder, one

paying his portion of the Jamd

according to the Bardr tax-

ation.

(
Bardrf ardaf^)^ (In

Bundelkhand) Land in a vil-

lage retained by proprietary

cultivators, not let to strangers

and paying the rent or revenue,

(Bara mad) (1) Expenditure.

(2) Land fhrown up by a river,

alluvial deposit.

\3jSi J.-.I 0 (Baramad bona) (1) To

come out (of or from) (2) To
accrue. (3) To be recovered (as

stolen property,— Ju

tiLj (Barana) (1) To bold oneself

aloof, to avoid. (2) To regu-

late the water in the water-

course.

( Baraward
)

Calculation,

estimate, budget, pay abstract.

( Barawavd

tankhwah ka naqsha) Pay
calculating table.

(Barawurda) (1) Brought or

carried forward. (2) Estimate.

(Barae) For, for the sake of,

on account of, in order to.

(Bavae khurd-posh)

Designation of an assignment

of real or personal property

to a person for maintenance for

life, not conveying a right to

transfer (but for the sake* of

feeding and clothing).

(Barae nain) (1) Nominal,

ostensible, fictitious. (2) Nomi-

nally.

(Barae lj:bud) For one's

self, voluntarily j in itself.
‘

L—

9
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U^5bj>(Barp&karna) (1) To raise,

to cause, to set on foot. (2) To

e:ccitei

(Birtjser) A right, custom,

or privilege derived from the

performance of offices whether

secular or religious. Proprietary

right. The tenure in Gorakh-

pur under which the Birteas

pay a fixed yearly sum, sub-

ject to enhancement only with

the increase in the Government

revenues. They are the owners

of the soil entitled to the en-

tire management of their vil-

lages holding a transferable

and heritable tenure.

Various kinds of Birt are speci-

fied as recognised in Gorakh-

pur.

The Jiwan hirt is an assignment

in favor of a person and his

descendants for subsistence.

An allowance to the family

of an old servant deceased.

The sanJcalp birt is a religious

grant to a Brahman ren^

free or on only a small quit

rent.

The Marwat biit is a grant made

by the Raja as a compensation

to the family of any man who

•was killed in his service in

open fight. It was charge-

able according to the custom

of the R*aj with half the rent

demandable tor a regular Birt

village.

(Birtia gcqi) A tenant who

holds land upon a fixed annual

' assessment : the land held by

him cannot be claimed by the
^

donor. '
t

'

«:*;> (Bart tUcf) (1) (Delhi dist.)
"

Government revenue or part of

it. (2) A rope for drawing out

bucket from a well. (3) Mark,

streak.

(Birta) (1) Substance, means,

power, ability. (2) Action, sup-

port, help.

(Bartao) (1) Behaviour, con-

duct. (2) Custom, practice. (8)

Disbursement.

(Bar jasta) (1) Impromptu.

(2) Opportune, a propoB.

(Barjit Forbidden. -

(Baikhast karna) (1)

To remove fro-^ office, to dis-

miss (2) To break up (a court),

to dissolve (as a meeting

jjJaw
)

(Barkhast bond) (1)

To rise or break up (as a court

or assembly), or to be closed, dis-

solved. (2) To be dismissed.

(Barkhastgf) Dismissal.

( Bardasht ) (1) Stores,

I
supplies. (2) Credit transaction

j

(same as ) \

aoli. (Bardasht A
temporary store house for pre-

serving supplies for travellers

or troops.
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(Barda) Prisoner o£ vrar,

slave.

(Barda faroshf) Slave-

trade.

(Birndha fi^^) See

(Barsati) (1) What is sown

or produced in the rains. (2) A
disease in the heels of a horse,

farcy. The Grlanders and farcy

Act v^'*'***;?

(Bar sar-i-kdr hona)

(1) To be ready when occasion

demands. (2) To hold a situa-

tionj to be employed.

(Bars! A ceremony

in commemoration of a deceased

relation performed at the close

of the first year after decease.

^2j (Barish-pa^ti q#) A
statement showing the quan-

tity of rain fallen. ( )

(Bar shasan (1)

Subsistence for a year. (2) An-

nual salary.

(Baras) A kind of leprosy.

(Bar tabaq iske) Subse-

quently, after this, upon this.

(Bartaraf karnd) (1)

To put away. (2) To remove, to

dismiss (from office). (3) To

turn oat.

(Bar tarfi) Dismissal, dis-

charge.

(Bar’aks) On the contrary.

(Bar qarar rakhna)

(1) To 'establish, to confirm, to

ratify. (2) To uphold, to main-

tain.

(Barqandaz) (1) Peon of a

Police Station or Thana, cons-

table. (2) Messenger of court,

bailiff, (3) Guard.

(Barqfl Electric, (e. g. <dr-i-

fiargz'-telegraph wire).

(Bargasbta hona) To
turn away or aside, to revolt.

(Bargan) Partition, share.

(Barged) Brig.nde.

(Bar mala) Openly, publicly.

cf)i (Barn) (1) Taint, colour, (2)

Class, tribe, sect. (The Hindus

are divided into four principal

bams, viz. (1) Brahman, (2)

Khatriya, (8). Vaishya, (4)

Sudra.

u/i® cjf. (Barn-hfn) Out-cast.

cfyi (Barn) Alluvial deposit or

soil.

(Barndr-mattf ^€f)

Coloured soil of two kinds.

(The one tinged with yellow

and the other with yellow and

white).

(Biranjarf) One who fol-

lows a camp with grain,

sutler

^yi (Bargu) (Bengali) Same as

see under

(Barindd) Carrier.

( ,Barinda-i-lfhufia ) (1)

Secret emissary or agent,

(2) Smuggler.



(Barwa Sandy soil of

inferior quality.

(Barhfi. (1) A narrow

channel for the passage of water

from a well to a field or from

one field to another. (2) A
field in which cows are fed.

(3) A rope or stiing, special-

ly one by which a harrow is

drawn or one thrown over a

loaded cart to secure the load.

(4) (called also A land

of a township or village far-

thest from the inhabited por-

tion constituting the third

class of land. Bara or Gohdm
is land immediately adjacent,

mdnjhd middle or intermediate,

and Barba or Burreh far away

from habitations.

(Brahracharf A
religious student from the

time of his investiture till bis

marriage.

(Brahm-charj (1)

The condition of a young Brah-

man or student in the first
i

order of his life, see (2)

Beligions self-restraint, conti-

nence.

(Brahmgh&t sTSI’^m)

Brahmancido, murder of a

Brahman.

(Brahmanotr A
free grant to a Brahman for

religious purposes, see ^'*^1

(Barf) (1) Acquitted, discharg-

ed (Note. In criminal law

the word is distinguished

from the former being used
for acquittal and the latter for

discharge only). (2) Exempt
(from).

(1) To acquit. (2) To dis-

charge from liability, to relieve \

from responsibility, to excul-

pate.

(
Bariyu-zimma

)
Free

from charge or obligation,

justified.

(Baryat) Exemption, immu-

nity, exoneration, release.

)i (Barehta ^T^cfl) A land

of the third quality. See •*;>

A land on which sugar-cane

has been lately grown.

(Breja i^^sn) Betel-garden.
'

(Bureda) Field cut by stealth

by a cultivator.

(Bareshf) Negotiating a

marriage,

S'fJ (Bara bhao TTf’^) (1) A
kind of appraisement. (2)

Money borrowed by the culti-

vators at a rate per cent to be

reckoned according to the

highest rate during the season,

(in contradistinction to the

^ which see).

yt\} (Bara nagar taq dvf)

An allowance granted to the

cultivator who uses the \
f

or large plough used for break-

ing up weed land.

,j*»j»(Bnrhtf ^f^). (1) Increase. ^

(2) Excess, surplus, and profit.



(Bdrlu) Interest, in kind

upon seed grain,

(Bnrliotri Pro-

fit, interest.

(Barliijn) (1) Superior, of

good qnrility (2) Rich, fertile

(soil) (.") Costly.

(Bnsurgan) (1) Great men.

(2) Ancestors. (3) Sages, saints,

doctors.

(B.a-zor lend) To take by

force, to tort.

LJh'* men
^

lima \

^ vfl^I J

,, Eas men
'•’j' i-f.*:"* uf"J karnil. I

To bring one
unrlcr sub-
jection, to
snbduc, to

get the bet-

ter of.

(Bisdt) (1) Goods, wares. (2)

Stock-in trade. (3) Capital;

means (4) Ability, power, im-

portance.

(Basdnd (1) To settle

a village, to bring into cnlti-

vation, to people, to found a

colony.

(Basavri Ground

bearing rent on which the

huts of a village are erected

by such of the inhabitants as

do not cultivate village land.

(Bast) Inhabited, cultivated.

(Basta) Inhabited, populated.

(Bistar) Bedding.

(Basta) Parcel, a cloth in

which papers or other articles

are wrapped up.

1xa.>3U (Bastd bandbna) To

. tie up . a bundle and. put

away papei’o &c.j to close an

ofiice.

tjj (Basar karna) T«) accom-

plish, to oxocnte, to pass time,

to live.

(Bnsar-o-ohashm) Most

willingly .an l Jie.Trtily.

(Basgat q^Jici) Homestead,

site of a village residence.

(Biswfiri A bam-

boo grove.

ii^^> (Biswa (1) Twentieth

part of a bigha (2) A measure

of land, the twentieth part of a

bi(iha (3) Tt is also used to ex-

press a proportionate share of a

proprietary rigiit in a village

which is conventionally taken

as a which is subdivided

into twenty parts each called

a Biswa, to show the extent

of the right of any particular

sharer. Thus the holder of

1
4 biswas is a proprietor of -p ;o

of half a bisiva or 10 bisioansis

of one fortieth.

(Biswd barar) Assesstflent

or collections of the revenue

upon the biswas or shares of

land.

(Biswadar ^r) The
holder of a share or shares in

a coparcenary- village.

(Biswa-dari) ,(1) Proprie-

tary tenure in biswas. (2) A
tenure of independent village

communities holding under a

superior talnqadar. (3) In

some places the term is us,6d
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to denote patti-dar£ or zamln-

dart.

(Biswansf The

^ th part of a Biswa.

(Biswi The alienation

of land on low Jama on the

payment of fines in advance.

{E. Oadh) {2) Two biswns de-

ducted from each bigha culti-

vated by under-tenants, which

are taken ’ by tbe landlord as

his right.

iai;-.} (Basft) The head manager

in a village, the same as mn-

qaddam.

(
Basharteki) Provided,

on condition that.

Jj*±) (Bitshamdl) Inclusive of,

including.

(Bisbn-prft ^Icr^

Lands held rent free by Brah-

mans or religious persons to

perform th" service of Vishnu.

(
Bisban pr£t-dar )

Grantee of tbe Brahman caste

to*whom land has been assign-

ed in the name of Vishnu by

zarnindars.

(Bishesh Special rule

or distinction.

- (Basdrat) In case of.

(Ba>sdrat l^hfl&f-

warzf) In case of breach.

^yta* (Basdrat qasdr) In

case of 'default.

(Ba sigha) In the jurisdic-

tion of. In the department of.

iis-aj (Ba-si^ha-i-muflis()

In paupevius.

See

(Ba-sigha-i-apfl) On

the appellate side. Appellate

jurisdiction.

Ju (Ba-s£ghd-i-mdl) In the

revenue department.

(Ba-zaat) (1) Stock-in-

trade, capital. (2) Agency.

(Ba tarfq) By way of, by

means of.
«

Jjijlaj (Ba-tarfq-i-ndjaiz) In

an illegal manner.

tla> Uloj (Batnan-bad batnan)

Generation after generation. (A
term inserted in a grant to

denote its descent in direct

female line* at present it is

understood to imply the right

of perpetual descent to heirs

in general without restriction.)

{synovymoua with

lyx} 21—.^
)

(Batii) The womb.

jyfcb (Batin) (1 )
(/n faw) The pro-

perty of a domestic nature. (2)

The concealed or internal mean-

ing of a passage in a book of

law or religion.

(Badhd or Bad aznn) Sub-

sequently, after that, then,

(Ba-illat) On account of, by

reason of.

(Ba-illat ijr&-i-

digrf) In execution of a decree.
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(Ba>ewaz) In cousideratioii

of
;
for.

(Bafd) Remote, beyond.

(Baid-az-aql) Unrea-

Bonable, improbablo (s^».

U>isU )

(Bagharat) Revolt, rebel-

lion, mutiny.

(Bughz) Malice, animosity.

(Btilasla) At a distance of

;

at intervals of.
’•

(Baqqal) A grain merchant,

grocer.

V.^*J (Baqaya) Arrears, balances,

dues, balance of revenue.

4a-V.'^ (Bnqaya-i-taqawf) Ta-

qawi balances, balances of

money advanced to tenants.

(Baqaya-i-zar lagan)

Arrears of rent.

(Buqadr) To the extent of.

us,i/U ^^p} ^
Ba-qadr-i-maliyat )

duantum valeat^ to the extent

of the value of a thing,

iJ;W (Buqaul) According to the

saying or diction of.

(Ba-qalam khud) In his

own hand-writing.

J-i*, (Ba-qaid) With the restriction

of ; with the condition of.

(Bakar s^tk) Amount or

value of a crop fixed by an

appraiser by word of mouth.

(Bakarat) Virginity.

(Bikrf) (1) Sale. (2) Selling

price.

I

(Bikri-ba^^a) Money rea-

lised by sales.

i-JLf (Bikri kbdtafq^ff

Account ol sales.

(Bakhera) (1) Any trouble-

sonie or vexatious business,

affair or occurrence, (2) Hitch,

complication. (3) Dispute, quar-

rel.

^
Bakhera cliukdna

To settle a dis-

pute, to fitiish a troublesome

business.

U;)5 jjj,- (Bakhere meg
dalnd) To throw obstacles in the

way of, to raise or create a

difficulty, to cause contention.

(Bigar karna

(1) To harm, to spoil, (2) To
quarrel, to forfeit friendship.

li;!5 (Bighan dalna

era’ll) To throw obstacles in

the way of, to resist.

lojJj (Bal dena ^Wi) To offer,

to sacrifice, sacrificing a vic-

tim.
«

(Bal charhana) To sacri-

fice.

(Bila tawaqquf) Without

delay, speedily, promptly.

le^&Ul (Bila-shart) Unconditional,

absolute.

ijCdlb (Bila-shak) Doubtless, un- -

questionably.

!b .(Bila wasta) (1) Direct,

independent. (2) Unreasonably.
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cyitj.* i!a„]yUi (Bila-wasta ehaha-

dat) Independant evidence,

direct evidence.

H> (Bila-'wasfj’at

faut hona) To die intestate.

21
j (Bilatkar) Detention of a

debtor and violence exercised

upon him to recover a debt.

oJlj (Bnlad) Cities, towns, country,

province.
j

liih’ (Bulad presidency)

Presidency-towns.

(Bilti) Bill of lading, rail-

way receipt.

lolmlj (Ba Ifhaz) With regard to,

regard being had, consider-

ing.

jyliih (Baldan Sacrifice.

tssh (Baida) Town, city.

8a1> (Baldihae) A compen-

sation for pasture grounds.

(
Balsundar ) .A

kind of sandy soil in Azam-

garh.

(Balkat (1) Rent

taken in advance. (2) Catting

of ears of corn without reap-

ing.

ul* (Bal rakhai 5^^ ?c?§it)

Wages of persons employed

to watch ripe crops at night.

(Ballara bardar) Lancer,

staff bearer
;
mace bearer.

(Ballamter) Volunteer.

jitl) (B aland martaba) Of high

rank.

(Baliita) (Marh) A village

ofiicor or servant.

(Baliigh) Puberty, maturity.

(Balilghiyat) Adolescence. ,

(Balwd) Riot.

sL (Bila bandf; (1) An account^
^

of the revenue settlement of

a district
(
specifying each

mahal, the tenant and his rent.

(2) (/ji (J. P

)

An arrange-

ment for securiug the payment
of revenue. (3) (Jn Behar) The
annual distribution of lands

among the Ryots for their

respective cultivation.

(Bamba ^iqr) (1) A canal, (2)

Pump.

(Ba madad) With the aid

of, by means of.

(Ba muqable) Against.

(Ba miqdar-i-dawi) Iv.

the extent of claim.

(Ba manzila) (1) In the place

of, in the station or degree. (2)

Equivalent to.

( Ba-manzila-i-wal-

dafn) In loco parentes.

A siyit.} (Ba-mauzile digri

ke) Ithas the effect of a decree.

(Baumjib) According to, un-

der, in pursuance of, in accoid-

ance with, in conformity with,

by viftue of.

iJi;iS uj'—a. (Ba mfijib hisab-

i-zel) As per account at foot. '

iKa5o (Bamiijib dafa) Urfder

section.

(Ban kattf ^^) (1)

Fee paid for cutting timber
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in n forest. (2) The rijrht ob-

tained by clearing of jungle

and bringing it under cultiva-

tion.

(
Banjar jiidfd

)
Land

brou.’ht recently into cultivn-

<i.Hi r.ftor lying soma time

fiuio'v.

(Bankar (1) Produce

of forest lands, (2) Revenue

from wood and forests.

( Bankhnra )
Land

j

on which cotton was grown in
j

the past season and is now

under a crop of grain.

(Bantaviya A class

of forest rangers formerly

holding rent free lands in quit-

tance of police duties, but now

as their duties have ceased,

revenue has been assessed on

them at an easy rate.

t*> (Bind) (1) The foundation, the

basis, (2) Motive, cause, origin.

(
Bind bar in

)
With the

view, on this account, therefore.

(Bind-i-ddwf )
')

(Bina-i-mu- I
Cause

kbasroal).
I

^Uj (Bind-i-ndlish.) J

(Bandm) (1) Wersus, against.

(2) In the name of.

(Binti karnd

To implore, to supplicate, to

entreat of.

jnl; (Banjar qadim) Land

left f.aliuv.' for .some years.

'ijJ yipli (HaMiar tornd) To break

up waste land.

(Band-i-db) lilmbankment.

sh (Band batdf) Account

of each siiare of assessment in

grain.

(Band bnrddsht) Ac-

count of the share of an instal-

ment to be paid by each vil-

lager.

(Band pliantd) Account

of the shares of the liabilities

of a village.

(Band-i jama) Distribu-

tion of the assessed lands

among the cultivators so as to

allot to each an erjnal portion

of good and bad land, and to

make him resnonsiule for a

fixed proportion of assessment.

( Cand-i-hLab) Ab-~

struct account.

iTjj.- ^jgib (Bandi.muddnt) Stated

period for the settlement’ of

account.

(Banj ef^i) Trade, traffic, mer-
cantile transaction.

lymZj (Banjard ^sT5!Kt) A caste,

who are carriers of grain, salt

&c.

(Banjar ^srer^) Waste land.

L-

iss— (Bandobast) (1) Manage-

ment, administration, adjust-

ment, settlement. (2) Settlement

of’ revenue to be paid by the,

zamvndar, renter or farmer to

the Government or by the ten-

; ant to the zamindar.

-10
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dobast-i-arazf—i-muafi-i—mua-

zabta) Settlemeut of lapsed or

resumed rent-free tenures.

(Bandobast is-

tamrari ) Permanent settle-

ment.

(
Bandobast-i-

chandroza) A temporary set-

tlement.

<sjL,
(
Bandobast-i-

panj sala) Five year settlement.

A settlement made for only

£ve years. This is done in

respect of villages, which are

susceptible of being washed

away by a river. Such villages

are assessed every fifth year.

(Bandobast mus*

tajrf) A farming settlement.

Ij
tj)"'!)**' »»«*«* (Bando"

bast-i-sarasarf ya sarsarf) A
summary settlement.

(Bandobast-i-me-

yadi) Temporary settlement.

(Bandobast-i-jadfd)

(l)!N‘ew arrangement (2) Ifew

settlement.

uXU tst.<^>,yAb (Bandobast-i-mulk)

Sum total of the revenue of a

province or kingdom.

Ls^ (Bandobast kf

pemaish) Revenue survey.

X cs*—

?

( Bandobast

j
ke sahib, Mu-

hatmim bandobast) Settlement

o£5oer.

(Bandar) Port, harbour.

(Bandish) (1) Construction,

composition, (2) Contrivance,

scheme, artifice, manoeuvre.

(8) Making up a false account

of a transaction, (4) League

;

collusion.

(
Banddq

) Musket, gun,

fowlingpiece.

(Bandriq chala-

ua,

(Bandiiq mir-
na.

To dis-

charge a
gun, to

shoot.

( Banddq
chhorna.

(Bandh ^s^) (1) Tie, knot.

(2) Fetter (3) Bondage, (4)

Pledge, deposit.

(Band girah)(l) A cer
^

mony of tying the marriage

knot. It makes the agreement

of marriage complete. (2) Bet-

rothal.

(
Banda ) Humble servant,

servant,
( a term used by a

writer when speaking of himself

when addressing a superior).

Wv (Banda parwar) Patron,

your honor, your worship.

Sisl^so.^ (Banda zada) Your slave's

son, my son.

(
Bandhak

)
Pawn,

pledge, deposit, niortgage.

uXcoAj (Bandhak grihit

^f%cr) A mortgagee.

(Bandhak patr qnjqn

q^) Mortgage-deed.

(Baiidhu q*^) (1) A rela-

tion, a kinsman in general (2)
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(In law) Cognate kinsmen of a

remote degree, i. e., kinsmen

sprang from a different family

bnt connected by funeral ob-

lations. The Bandhus are of

three kinds.

5© j*V (Personal bandhus)

(l)Snch as are in parallel grade

to the individual himself, tvlio

are the sons of his own

father’s sister, the sons of his

own mother’s sister, the sons

of his paternal aunt, and the

sons of his own maternal

uncle, (2) (Bandhus

paternal) Such as are parallel

to his father, who are the sons

of his father’s paternal aunt,

the sonc of his father’s mater-

nal aunt, and the sons of his

father's maternal uncle, (3)

(Maternal bandhus) Such

as are parallel to his iriother

who are the sons of his

mother^a paternal aunt, the

sons of her maternal uncles

(Mitakshra Chapter II., Shlok

VI. § 1).

( Bandhwas
)

Land embanked all round so

as to admit of being flooded.

( Bandhan ) (1) A
, pension, stipend. (2) also Ij®

Purchase of grain in advance

of the harvest.

(Bandf) Arrangement, settle-

ment.

(Bans (1) Lineage, fami-

ly (2) Les'cendan ts.

(BansawMf Gene*
alogy.

•-^4 (Bank) Bank, savings bank.

(Bank ghar) Bonk.

(Bank ki kitab) Pass

book.

(Banwdi Price paid

for making, cost of making.

(Binhar Labourer,

ploughman whose services are

paid in Banni or in kind.

(Banni q^) Portion of grain

given to a labourer as his re-

muneration.

(Banf) Children^ sons,

(Bunydd) (1) Foundation,

basis, origin. (2) Source, power,

yEoi> (Bdnazar) With reference

to, in advertence to, in view of.

ctjUla.
( Ba-nazar-i-baldt )

With reference to the circum-

stances.

^lsi> > Ba n.azar hs-
ui,l/bw U Vo

J l§,t mazkiira-bd-

Id. or Ba-hdlat muzkdrd, Under
the above circumstances

;
with

reference to the preceding re-

marks, in reference to what

has been stated above, under

the particalars stated above.

(Ba-nazar-h.aldt-

i-muqadma) Under the circum-

stances of the case.

(Benafs}-hd) Ipso facto^ by

itself.

13^}^* (Buwdna To cause to

be sown, to have or get the

field sown or cultivated.



»1,> (Biwall fsitn'f)
Marriage.

Eight forms of>arriage are de-

. scribed by Menu, (1)

ma(2);i-WTa(S)-^;'Arsto

(4^ J-S-A Pen&l»ti (5) )!-'

Asor" (6)
Gandharia

,7^
Rnkshasa (8) g-{

• pUoha. (l)The gift'.E a

aaaghter, alothed only •n.th a

Singla robe, f a man learimd

in the veda, to whom her lather

Tolnntarily invitee and .eepeot-

. [uiw receives to perform o

nnptialia rite a called Brafona.

(2) The rite which eagee call

Dnfaa is the gift oE a daughter,

„hom her father has decked in

ga, attire, when the sacrifioe s

flready begun, to the officiat-

- iag priest who perEorms that

I* • a-n The Ars7i®
act o£ religioDt K^)

^

. form is when the father gives

her daughter away, having re-

ceived from the bridegroom

one or two pairs of kine for

• uses presoribed by law. (4) The

Pr<ydpo(y« fetm is when the

father gives away his daughtel

with due honor saying d.etinet-

w“may both of yon perform

togeaer your civil and religi-

ous duties >’ (5) The
marriage

• warned daurais when thebride-

gtoom having given as muci

wealth as he can afford to the

father and paternal relations

of the -bride and to the damsel

, herselE takes her volontanly as

. his wife.- (6) The
reciprocal con-

nection of a youth and
a damsel

with a mutual desire is the mar-

riage denominated Gandharva.

(7) The Rdkshasa form of

marriage is when a maiden is

taken by force after her kinsmen}

and friends have been slain or
^

wonnded in battle and their

houses broken open. (8) The

last form of marriage called

Fiscicha is ^ben the lover

secretly embraces the damsel

either sleeping or disordered

in her intellect.

These various forms of marri-

acre all but two, the Brahma

and the Asura, are now obso-

lete.

cyt^je (Butat) Account of house-

hold expenses. (Arabic).

( Bautf xamfn )
Lane -

held by the owner of a village

in his own possession to give

out to the peasants for culti-

vation.

(Bojh bataf

" A mode of division by stacks

or bundles of mowed corn.

(Rohilkhand).

(Bdd-o-bash) Residence.

(Bodartl^T) (1) A place to

stand on for throwing the

dauri or basket by which water

is raised from a well. (2) A

small enclosure of mud^ in

which water is taken for irri-

gation .

1

,^ (BorAwfvO (1)

mortgage.
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(Boi l (]) A gunny bag,

(2) A measure of 3 maunds,

(3) A bag in Trbich a banker

keeps rupees.

['us-loU^j (Ba wisatat) (1) Through,

care of. (2) By means of,

through the instrivinentality of.

(Ba-wasile) By means of*

through the instrumentality of.

( Bo]c/i ) Backet for

throwing water to a higher

elevation.

( Bukara Land re-

covered by the recession of

a river but rendered useless by

a deposit of sand.

lly (Bold (In the Delhi

district) Agreement between

the village hsaees and cultiva-

tors as under-tenants.

(
Bolans ) Making

over one’s .share to another.

(Bolansi The hold-

er of a share of property be-

longing to another, an adopt-

ed heir.
(
Benares and East

Oudh).

\3jfi) JU. dy) (Bol chal bond

To be on friendly

terms (after estrangement).

(Boli ^ra'I) (1) Bid at an

auction (2) Language, dialect,

.conversation.

(Boll, bolna) To bid.

( Bonl Sowing, seed-

time, sowing season.

l;^;i
(
Bohrd

) A village

banker or money-lender.

(Bohnf A handsel,

the first moiiP}' received dur-

ing the day, or the first ready

money-sale by shop-keepers

and bncksters, no credit being

generally given for the article

first-suld,

( Box bdcbh Crt

Assessment to be realised on

cultivation.

yjj (Boyar Land that never

lies fallow.

V? (Balia) Price, value,

c-V (
Balm i ^hun ) Blood

money, paid to the relations

of the person slain.

(Bahd-i-kagaz) Allow-

ance office.

(Bhachd A nephew.

‘S'V (Bhat ?Tici) (1) Advances to

cultivators without interest.

(2) The name of a particular

soil north of the Ganges, con-

taining much nitre. (3) Uneven

ground. (4) A marriage-cere-

mony which consists in the

mother’s family presenting rice,

garment; money, &c., to the

bride, (5) The present of gar-

ments, &c., sent on the occa-

sion of the marriage of the child

of a daughter to her parents.

(Bhddon The fifth

month of the Indian calendar,

corresponding to a period from
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about the middle of August to
I

the middle of September.
j

(Bhadonf Autum-
|

nal crop.

V (
Bhdrja

) A wife, a

spouse.

(Bhasha «TTt{i) (1) The ver-

nacular of any country. (2) The
Hindi language. (3) Plaint in

law-suit.

(Bhagna vtjTi'Sfj) To escape

from custody, to make off, to

run away.

(Bhag batai ^Slt)

Allotment of shares.

loi (Bhag dena Tejui f*17) To
apportion, to divide, to allot.

(
Bhagnar

) The

rich alluvial lands under the

bank of the Jumna,

(Bhagnf Coheiress,

sister.

(
Bhagf ) (1) Sharer,

participator.
( 2 ) Accomplice.

(3) Heir.

Discount for

exchange.

W)l^>
(
Bhanja ) Sister’s

son, nephew.

( Bhanji
)

Sister’s

daughter, niece.

jU^sj.5l^>(BhaQjimar
)

' ^ ““'--plot.

. > a back
(
BhaejiM

khdr.
. )

%

(Bhanwar parna

it«sT7) To be married (this is an

important ceremony at Hindu

marriage ; it consists in going

seven times round the sacred

fire).

(Bahan& karna) (1) To^"'

make an excuse. (2) To pre- '

tend. (3) To evade, to shuffle.

(Bhao^[^T) Rate, price, value.

1

See If and \y>

(Bhao charhna) To rise

in price, to be at a premium.

' 3^1 1
(Bhao girna. V To fall

'Vs’jVi f (Bhao utarna.
j
in price

or value.

(
Bhawaj ) Brother’s

wife (Syn. Bhabi, Bhaujf).

(Bhaolf (1) Distribu-

ti«)n of the produce between

the landlord and tenant ii
'

previously stipulated propor-

tions. (2) Bent paid in kind.

Dies (Bhaoli khfl

Land recently brought under

cultivation of which the culti-

vator is allowed a large share

of produce.

(Bhai wt) Brother.

(Bhaf-ans’^Tt; The

share or portion of a brother.

i3->l LS^^J (
Bhai-ansi-bigha

wt ^^7 ) An arbitrary

measure of land, used by the

brotherhood of a coparcenary

village for appointing the re-

venue on the lands Which they

cultivate.

(
Bhaf-band vrit )

Brethren - kindred
j
relations ;
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friends, people of the same

caste.

(Bhai-bandi ) Brother-

hood, fraternity.

(Bhaiya’ bagt) Held in

J common as a village. See the

next.

\
(Bhaiyacbara. ) Lands

’asJ J (Bliaiyachari. 3
or vil-

lages or certain rights and

privileges held as common
property, either entirely or in

part, as in the perfect or the

imperfect pntfcfdarf tenures, by

a number of families forming

a brother-hood, and perhaps

descended from a common an-

cestor •, bat now not always

eonnected by sameness of des-

cent. (In all such fraternities the

Government revenue is most

usually paid through one of

the members representing the

whole. Anyone of the co-parce-

ners, may let or mortgage his

share to a non-proprietor, in

some places, subject to the

concurrence of the rest of the

fraternity. In such case, the

original share-holder may re-

tain his privileges of adminis-

tering and voting, in regard

to the interest of the commn-

* nity, as well as his share in

j' the manorial rights of the

whole, viz ; to the waste lands,

ground rents, and let to stran-

gers and other emoluments

which are shared in common).

(Bhaiya jamd) A fee paid

to the head or heads of a village

on settling the assessment of

revenue.

(Bhabka) Still.

(Bhatta) (1) Advances to

ploughman without interest.

(2) Extra allowance or pay to

public servants on special

duty. (3) Travelling allowance,

extra payment.

(Buhtan) False accusation,

calumny, defamation.

(Bhatfja) Nephew
;
wife’s

brother's son.

(Bhatfji) Niece, wife’s

brother’s daughter.

(Bha0 A title given to a

learned Brahman or to any

great teacher.

(Bhatwa) Light dry soil

yielding only an autumn crop.

(Bhatta) Ploughman’s wages

in kind.

(Bhatyana)
(
1) To ebb (the

tide) (2) To ruin a person.

(Bhatti) Distillery, a liquor

shop.

(Bhattf-dar
) ( 1) One who

manufactures and sells spiritu-

ous liquors, distiller. (2) One

who keeps a liquor shop.

(Bhadra) Unlucky moment.

(Bhadwar)
(
1 ) Land pre-

pared for the planting of sugar-

cane. (2) Land ploughed daring

theMa;v/and allowed to remain
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VJlsiJ 1% (Balika lejana)—To en-

tice or lure away, to run away

with.

( Bhitsha)—Alms, begged

food.

tjla*
( Bhaga lejana )—To

abduct.

(Blmgtdna)—(1) To liqui-

date. (2) To distribute, to por-

tion out. (3) To perform, to exe-

cute. (4) To cause to suffer or

undergo.

^$f(Bhughatna)—(1) To suffer,

to undergo (as !««
) (2) To pay

the penalty of. (3) To settle

with. (4) To put up with.

(Bliagni)— Sister.

(Bhalmansi)— (1) Credit.

(2) Gentlemanliness, urbanity.

(Bahlf) A small two-wheeled

carriage without spirings drawn

by two oxen,

tii (Ba-ham pahugchana)

—(1) To convey, provide, ac-

quire (2) To bring about.

(Bahman)—The eleventh

month of the Persian calendar.

(Bhumya)—Laud-holder.

(Bahin)—Sister, female cou-

sin.

(
Bhin gotra )—One not

belonging to the same family,

one of different lineage.

(Bhin-gotraj sapin-

da)—One not belonging to the

same family but performing

funeral oblations to the owner,

cognate.
j

L-

(Bhin varau)— Of different

caste.

jo.jj (Bhinnodr)—Brother not

by the same mother, a half

I brother.

(Bahnapa)—Sisterhood^ sis-

terly affection.

(Bhunana)—(1) To cause to

be changed, to change (as

money). (2) To have or get

(grain) parched or fried.

(Bhunaf)— Discount in ex-

change.

(Bhandar)—(1) Place where

household goods and utensils

are kept, store-room. (2) Bed

of a river. (3) Villages manag-

ed by a Raja or Zamindar him-

self. (4) Private estate (not

rented or farmed to others).

(Bhang)—An intoxicating

preparation of hemp.

(Bahangf)—A stick or pole

with slings at both ends for

carrying boxes or baskets &o,,

on the shoulder.

(Babnot)—Sister’s son.

(Bahnof)—Brother-in-law,

sister’s husband.

j^> (Bahii)— (1) Daughter-in-law,

(2) Wife, bride.

(Bhu dan)—Grant of land,

or revenue thereof.

jL (Bhti dan patr)—Deed

of a grant of land,

^.-lj«i
( Bhu-swamf

)—Land-

lord.

II
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(
BhuQddrf )—A siUJill

patch of cultivation allotted

rent-free to village-servants.

( Bhundya
)
— One who

cultivates with a borrowed

plough.

(Bhonri)—Same as

q. V.

( Bhonhar)—iN’arae of an

agricultural tribe of Hindus.

(
Bhiitid gadh )•—Gifts

at marriages (Eastern Oudh).*

(Bl)un harf) —Land let

at a low rent to military re-

tainers.

(Bnln) Register, diary, book

,
of daily accounts,

)!) (Bahf roz-namcha)

Daily account book, as diary

and lediier.

sTUS
et-? (Balif kbatd)—Account

books^ ledger.

(Bahf men char-

hana)—To ent * into the ac-

count book, to debit or credit,

to place to account.

(Bahi yad dasht)—Me-

morandum book, note book.

^£fi (Bhft) (1) Wall, breadth

of a wall. (2) Embankment,

y|; (
Bhitar wala )—Inmate.

(Bhitri)—(i) Internal zarar

or injury) (2) Hidden, secret.

xsy?^\ ( Bhitorf )—Ground rent

paid for the site of a house.

(bhet)—(1) Interview, visit.

(2) Present to a superior, (3)

- Offerings, sacrifice.

'
*—

(Bhet houa)—(1) To have

nil interview with, to meet with.

(2) To be sacrificed, to fall a

victim to, (3) To become pay-

able to.

(Bhej) Rent, a proportionate

share of it, an instalment,

jly?
(
Bhej barar ) A tenure

in which the shares of the

brother-hood are liable to the

periodical or occassional adjust-

ment, and in which balances

of revenue and village expens-

es occassioned by tlie fraud

or insolvency of a sharer are

made good by a rateable con-

tribution from the other shar-

ers.

)1)> (Bhej-bardr-gaoQ) A
village in which the Bliejbardr

tenure prevails.

tLi (Bheldena) To given

clue to, (2) To divulge or betray

a secret.

SK^l
(
Bhed karnd

)
To dis-

tinguish or classify, to sort.

bh; Mil (
Bhed lena ) To spy, to

pry into, to get at ‘ the secret

of, to worm oneself into an-

other’s confidence, to sound.

(Bhedf) The spy.

U/J.J ( Bhesh badalnd) To

change one’s appearance or

.
garb. (2) To personate a char-

acter.

(
Bhesh dar( ) Dis-

guised person.

(Bhfk) Alms. ,



(Bhigi billi)—Cunning

person (very quiet in appear-

ance).

(BhigC billi betana)

To make lame or absurd ex-

cuses.

(
Bhelf )— A. lump ball of

gur, (generally four or five seers

in weight).

( Bhinapla )—Sisterhood,

sisterly friendship.

(Bhewad)—Paying and re-

ceiving on the footing of one

of a brotherhood or fraternity.

^. (
Be abrii karna ) To

dishonor, to disgrace.

«L (Be asar)— Ineffectual

y6"^l4 (Be a^htiy^r)—(1) With-

out jurisdiction. (2) Against

one’s will (3) Without choice.

^ (Be iatita ati)—Insol-

vency, indigence.

l1-«1 d. (Be-asl)—Groundless, fri-

volous, unfounded,

^ (Be-etibar)—Unworthy of

credit, unreliable.

^ (Be-etibarf)—Want of

credit, mistrust, disbelief.

^ (Be inti25ami)—Disor-

der, mismanagement.

(
Be-insafi )—Injustice,

iniquity.

4 (Be-fman(-karna)—(1)

To act dishonestly. (2) To play

oneself false. (3) To cheat, to

misappropriate.

(Be baq karnd)—(1) To

pay up, to wipe off. (2) To ad-

just, to settle, to discharge

(an account). (3) To clear up ac-

counts.

( Be-baqi)—Adjustment,

liquidation, acquittance.

4(Bebunyad)—Groundless.

IJ/ (Be pardgi karna) To

trespass on the modesty of a

woman, to invade privacy.

‘lJLIj ^ (Be-taamroul)—Without

hesitation; inconsiderately,

without deliberation.

4 (Be taalluq)— Independ-

ent.

JU ^ (Be-tan*mal)—Escheat,*

property devolving on state

for want of legal claimants.

4 (Be sabat{)—Inconstancy,

instability.

(Beja)—(1) Improper, out of

place, (2) Illegal, unjustifiable,

unreasonable, objectionable,

irrelevant.

l»fc> (Beja qurqf)—An illegal

attachment or distraint.

4 (Be-jnrmf)—'Innocence,

tL (Be-cbiragh)—Ruined, de-

serted (as a village or house).

(
Bechara )—Destitute,

helpless, miserable, innocent.

tjUa. ^ ( Be-hisab )—,(!) With-

out reckoning. (2) On account.

4 (Be khalish) Without

disturbance, without flaw, un-

disturbed, without bitch.
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(Ce diiljilil)— (1) l>i5poE-

EGSsed, ejecLcd (2) Ejccl'id per-

son (3) Oat of possession.

Uj? J:L_v;> (Bedakhl kavna)—To
eject, to dispossess.

( Bedakhli )—Ejectment,

dispossession.
( )

(nalishit bedakbli) Ejectment

suit
( )

(itla-

iiaraa-i-bednkh]f ) Notice of

ejectment
j
notice to quit.

(
Karrawaf-i-be-

dakhlj )—Ejectment-proceed-

ings.

(
Bedakblf-i-biljabr

)

—Forcible dispossession.

jlj (Bijwar)—Perquisites of

tbe lower classes, consisting

of a poicion of seed corn from

the field.

)^}:i (Bejar)—A description of

soil in ^7llich the cereal grains

are generally soi.n.

(Bjjiik)— (1) A ticket tied

to goods or on bags to mark

their contents. (2^ Invoice,

inventory.

(Bejbra)—(1) Mixed crop.

(2) Mixed grain ( generally

wheat and barley). (3) Of a

mixed race, mongrel.

(
Bfch-bichap karna

)

—(1) To interpose, to mediate,

to intercede. (2) To arbitrate,

to adjust, ( 3 )
To reconcile,

to pacify.

*'•}.> ( Bfch men parna )

— (1) Tm interpose-, to in-

terfere. (?) To negotiate a

h.argain. marriage &c. (3) To

give a pledge.

(Bcrba lil'bnd)—To en-

dorse n bill.

(Beeline ka adbi-

knr)—Monopoly,

( Bedhf raebna ) To
prepare the ground for marri-

age or other religious sacri*

fice.

(
Bair )—Malice, ill will,

hatred.

^4-3 3 i!?
(Bair rakbna)—To bear

malice, to bate.

U/UC5 (Bair-nikalnd)—To take

revenge, to retaliate.

(Birj)*—(1) Sperma genitale

(2) Seed.

(Bairan)—Female enemy.

(Bairang)—Unpaid, bear-

ing postage.

(
Birurijat )—Suburbs,

country (in opposition to town).

(Beronf) —External.

.“jIj'A) (Beronf nishandt)

—External marks.

(Berf)—Enemy, adversary.

( Bird u(ihana )—To
take up the gauntlet, to take

an enterprise upon one self.

1^15 Bird ddlnd)—To propose

a premium for the performance

of a task, to challenge.
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Ijii (Bera)—(1) Enclosure, fence,

hedge, railing. (2) Timber form-

ed into a raft to be brought

down a river. (3) Boat, fleet

(Bera par karnaj—(I)

To ferry over a raft or boat. (2)

To help one over a difficulty.

'jhJ (Bera par hona)—To

tide over .a difficulty or dis-

tress, to get well through a

business.

(Bera-i-ras)—Pound, a

public place for keeping cattle,

trespassing on another's

ground.

(Bera lejana)—To carry

cattle by force to the pound.

(Beri)— (1) Fetters (2) Basket

used to irrigate fields.

( Biyaji )—Money lent or

borrowed at interest.

(
Biyadh )—Contention,

quarrel] difficulty, trouble.

(
Biyas )—Land cultivated

to be sown in the following

year.

(Byas)—Name of a celebrat-

ed saint and the supposed

original compiler of Vedas and

Furans.

(
Biyaz )—Note book, ac-

count book.

cj'tJ (Bayan) —Statement; asser-

tion, declaration, affirmation
;

explanation, avermentj allega-

tion.

ty.i> (Bjan badalna)—To re-

tract one’s statement, to con-

tradict oneself.

j- 1 (
Bayan amar-

waqai}—An allegation of fact.
^
\

(
Bayan-tehriri

)

—Written statement.

ii>'y (Bayan dawf)

—

A. state-

ment of claim.

ivhi (Bayan-zubani)— Oral

or verbal statement.

(Byan-zamnf) Obiter^

dictum
;
incidental remark.

«9»51^ tills, lij'jj (
Bayan-^hilaf

waqa) A false statement,

xUi
? 11^4-1 (Ba-

ydn wa sabdt ke bamdjib faisla

karna)—To decide Secundum

allegata et pvQbata.

^ala. lylo
(
Bayan halfi )—Affi-

davit.

(Biyah)—Marriage.

( Biyah rachnd)—To make
preparations to perform the

ceremonies of marriage.

UlraJslo (Biyah lejana) ^—To have

one's self married and take

away the bride.

iXftUi (Biyahta)—Married woman.

LsJ (Bfbf)--(l) Lady, madam.
”

(2) Wife.

^ ( Bfbfjf)—Husband's <

sister, sister-in-law.

(
Baiparf )—Trader, mer-

chant, dealer.

US.W (Bit khet)—(l) Field or

land grazed on by cattle. (2)
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(Bera)—(1) Enclosare, fence,

hedge, railing. (2) Timber form-

ed into a raft to be brought

down a river. (3) Boat, fleet.

(Bera par karua)— (1)

To ferry over a raft or boat. (2)

To help one over a difficulty.

(Bera par bond)—To

tide over a difficulty or dis-

< tress, to get well through a

business.

(Bera-i-ras)—Pound, a

public place for keeping cattle,

trespassing on another's

ground.

(Bera lejana)—To carry

cattle by force to the pound.

(Beri)— (1) Fetters (2) Basket

used to irrigate fields.

( Bijaji )—Money lent or

borrowed at interest.

(
Biyadh )—Contention,

quarreh difficulty, trouble.

(
Biyas )—Land cultivated

to be sown in the following

year.

(Byas)—Name of a celebrat-

ed saint and the supposed

original compiler of Vedas and

Purans.

(
Biyaz )—!N‘ote boob, ac-

count book.

(Bayan) —Statement
;
asser-

tion, declaration, affirmation
;

explanation, averments allega-

tion.

Ul>
ia.1;^ u "•

(Bjan
. , «... iment, to con-
tract one s state

tradict oneself.

11/ Bayan amar-
Ls»^»h ly'iJ ( .
**

' -v a 11
patron of fact,

waqai)—An alle

- , . „ yan-tehriri )
ii,U> (

Ba-'
'

“
—Written state“®“

I /r. > , ,.w0—A state-
111 (

Bayan da '

ment of claim.

ti.* I . /D ' zubani)— Oral
(Bayan-!

^

'

or verbal statemi"”

... . imni) Obiter-
iD'iJ (Byan-zf

,

'

^ j. ^ , ^al remark.
atctum ‘ incident!

-1..
, /

Bayan-khilaf

A r 1
* %tement.

waqa) A false stt

, , ,
. bamujib fawla

yan wa sabut ke
,

, m j .tie Secundum
karna)—To deci

allegata et prghat^'

( Bajaa J'*’"

davit.

(Biyah)—Marrii^®®*

.Q. , a)—To make

perform the
preparations to ^

Tiage.
ceremonies of max °

i-i .1 /r». 'U 1 •' —To have
(Biyah lejar '

, . d and take
one's self marrie

away the bride.

I- 1 /D- M irried woman.
(Biyahta)—Ma
/T.,. /V /^vT-ady, madam.

1^ (Bfbf)—

(

1) L

(
2

)
Wife.

/- X—Husband's!
1^ ( Bfbi ]£ )-^

sister, sister- in- lai
*

. Trader, mer-
( Baiparf )—

'

chant, dealer.

c /P'J. 1 1.

“I" oetUe. (
2)

land grazed on f



Lund cultivated liy iorced

labour.

( Bait )—(1) House (2) (M.

Law) Tlie simplest kind of

residence,

(Bait-ul-mal)—(1) Public

treasury or exchequer. (2)

Escheat, the property that

falls to the crowu on failure of

heirs.

(Beta)—Son.

UUj (Beta banana)—To adopt

a son.

fiiiJ (Bete-wala)—The father

of the bride-grooui.

•i'Lj (Baitlia)— Value of the go-

vernment share of produce,

amount settled on land.

ty*i? (
Bettan )—Pack cloth,

wrapper.

(
Beti dena )—To give

one’s daughter in marriage.

yLj
(

Betf-wala )—Father of

the bride, relation of the bride.

go (Bfj khad)—Advance for

seed and manure,

^ ^ (Be rahmj se)—Merci-

lessly, in cold blood
;
cruelly.

jjy? ^ (Be-rok-tok)—With-

out let or hinderance.

‘r'i" A (
Be-sabab )—Without

cause or reason.

^ (
Be-shahad )—Without

evidence.

^(Be-zabtgi)—Irregular-

ity.

^ (Be-zabta)—Irregular.

^ (Be-tarafdar)—Imparti-

al, iinsectarian, disinterested.

4 (Be-talbr)—Without de-

mand.

^"3^ A (Be-izzati)—Ignominy,

dishonor.

(Be-gharaz)—Disinterest-

ed, iridepi'iidant, indifferent,

impartial.

A (Be-qasur) Innocent^ fault-

less.

(Be-kiir )—(1) Unemployed,

not in ofiice, without work.

(2) Useless, without effect.

( Be-kari )—The state of

being unemployed, want of

employment.

A (Be-gunab)—Innocent,

J=a., ^ (
Be-mahal )— Out nf

place, improper.

A (
Be-mani) Unmeaning,

absurd, foolish.

A ( Be-manqa )—Out of

place, inopportune,

^ (
Be nam-o-nishan )

— Without name and descrip-

tion, unknown.

^ ( Be-ndmi )—Fictitious.

(Benami Ijiharidar)

—Fictitious purchaser.

(
Be-nami-intiqal

)

—Fictitious transfer, a trans-

fer in- the name of some one

who is not the real payer of

the consideration.
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u^si (IJaiz)—Asoi'toioionogram

formerly affixed to public writ-

inf's by M »hamraed:iii runc-

tioiiirics and peisons of rank.

(Baizana)— Ft^e to a mawia-

trate or public offijer for afiSx-

in^ his name-stamp to a deed

or document.

£!;} (Bai)—A sale.

(
Bai-bil-wafa )—(1) A

coiivlitionul sale. (2) (M. Law)

Conditional sale : sale depeud-

in » for its completion on the

consent of the seller. Also the

nominal sale of an article in

lieu of a debt, to be returned

when the debt is paid or upon

condition that the debt shall

be paid at a given time or in

default the article would be-

come the property of the pur-

chaser.

^la'jyU jo (Bai-bil-wafa-dar)—

A

pei'aon having the use of an

article conditi...tally sold to

him in acquittance of a debt
;

a conditional vendee.

A fictitious

sale made
i to serve

[
any tem-

£J:J(Bai-bil-
I

porary
ikraii.) J purpose.

k ca (Bai-i jaiz or

haqfqi)—A valid sale.

(Bai-i*]^hangf)—A pri-

vate ea\e.

jo (Bai-i-sazishf)—A collu-

sive sale.

eii (Bai-i-
"I

taljfn.
j

jtiaL. go
(
Bai-i-sultaiif )—Salo

by order of government.

,•1- £>.? (Bai-i-saliin)—(M. Law)

A Ciutract of sale, causing

Au iinrat'diate payment of price

/inJ adijiiiting delay in

tbe delivery of the wares.

In this kind of sale the wares

are di'signated ( fidos-

lim fiha), the price JU

(Mooslim-aif he) and the pur-

chaser ([iabul sillim).

A Salim sale is legal and valid

except in the case of Non

frangibles (Uedaya).

loa. b
(
S/U5 la^

)

(Bai-i-shartf or j^hat qibala)

—A conditional sale,

gu
( Bai-i-sirf )—(M. Law)

A pare sale of which the arti-

cles opposed in exchange to

each other are both represen-

tatives of price (This is termed

Sirf, because jSiV/’ means re-

moval, and in this mode of

sale it is necessary to remove

the articles opposed to each

other in exchange from the

hands of i-ach of the parties,

respectively, into those of the

other).

A-'*'® fit (Bai-i-fasid)—A void sale.

tsi’.t)’ (Bai-i'farebf)—A fraudu-

lent sale.

j!:»(Bai-ifaziih')—(M. Law)

A .sale ot the property oi an-

other without his consent. (In

such a sale the contract is com-

L—12
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jplete, bat it remains with the

proprietor either to confirm or

dissolve the sale as he pleases

(Hedaya).

V. (Bai qataf or

kamil)—An absolute sale, an

out and oat sale.
%

(
JBai-i-lakalamf )—An

out and out- sale.

)î 3 5 *“’ {Bai-i-qatai-o-

ghair mashriit)—An absolute,

unconditional or unrestricted

sale.

UitSia JO (
Bai-i-muqaiza )•—(1)

Sale or exchange of one article

for another, barter. (2) (M.

Law) Sale or transfer of pro-

perty by a husband in liqui-

dation of dower debt.

zii (
Bai-i-makrtih )—(M.

Law) An abominable sale or a

sale which is lawful both in its

essence and its quality, but

attended with soihe circum-

stances of abomination. (It

is abominable to enhance the

price of merchandise by a ficti-

tious tender of high price or

forestall the market or to buy

or sell on Friday &c).

5‘J (
Bai-i mwrabihat

)

—(M.Law) A sale of anything

for the price at which it was

before purchased by the seller,

with 'the superaddition of a

particular sum by way of pro-

fit. (It is distinguishable from

ci-jJ^\vhich is when one per-

son sellsv anything to another

at the cost\price.)

\

Ci! (Bai-n&jayez)-.(l) An
illegal sale. (2) (M. Law) An
invalid sale, i, e., a sale where

it is lawful with respect to its

essence, but not with respect

to its quality, as a sale of for-

bidden thing (Hedaya).

(Bai-i-naqis)—An imper-

fect sale.

(Bai-i-numaishf)—

A

colorable transaction.

IjA
3 5i> (

Bai o-shara )—Baying
and selling, sale and purchase.

JjA
j (Dasta-

wezat qabil bai wa shara)—

Negotiable instruments.

(Bai-ana)—Earnest money.

‘ss'V.y (Baibat) Foreclosure.

(Bai-dar)—A proprietor by

purchase.

<uU»w
(
Bainama )—A deed of

sale, a conveyance.

(
BaPat )—A.llegiance, hom-

age, fealty; the sale of one's self,

to become disciple.

(Began') Forced labourer,

one pressed to carry burdens

for indiriduals or the public.

(Begar pakarna)—To

press into service with or with-

out pay,

ti/y (Be?ar-talnd)—To work

in a half-hearted or perfunc-

tory manner,

(Begum)— (1) Lady, queen.

(2) a title.

(Bigha ^Igr)—A measure of

land varying in extent in differ*



er.t parts of India. The standard

'oiGrha of the revenue surveys

of the United Provinces is

equal to 3025 sq. yds. or

of an acre. In D'^nc:'! thcbiyha

contaiuiHl only IGOO sq. yd'',

or little less than ^ of an acre.

In Benares it was determined

at 31GG sq. yds. In other

parganas it was equal to 2025

to 3600 sq. yards. Akbar^s

ln.;ha contained 0600 llabigaz

(one gaz = 33 inches). The Gujr-

2

ac bigha contains only 284 “y

sq. yd.s. The Mahratta bigha

is equal to some thing about

4383 sq, yds.

Mr. Elliot specifies the follovying

as some of the variations found

in the United Province.^.

Big. Fis. Bis.

Farrukhabad 100 acres= 173 12 0

East and south
Gorakhpur. „ =193 19 7

Allahabad and
part of Azam-
garh. „ =134 6 8

Bijnor „ =187 19 15

In the Upper Doab
(
kachcha

bigha) is = 582-3'0. A kachcha

bigliais in some places

a third, in others only a fourth

of a pakka or stan-

dard (bighoti) Rate

per bigha per Bigha.

% (Bela —Money to be dis-

tributed in charity.

y*;* % (
Bela bardar )—One of

the retinue of a great man who

jc.itters money among the

poiuiiaoo.

(Biiidar)—A digger.

{
Bel|[?iT )— (1) The spot in

which the receiving pots are

placed when sugar is manufac-

tured. (2) A line marked on a

road or garden with .spade, indi-

cating tlie direction of any pro*

posed work. (3) Line.

(Binia)—(1) Insurance. (2)

Money paid for the insurance

of goods.

( Bima-i-bahrf)—A mari-

time policy of insurance.

(Bima jan)—Life-insur-

ance.

(Bima karna)—To insure,

J.W ^5 (
Bfma-kf-sanad )

Policy of insurance,

(Bewahak —(1) Of

or relating to marriage, nuptials.

(2) The parent of a daughter’s

husband or the son’s wife.

(
Beopar )—-Traffic,

trade
;
business.

(BeoparO—Dealer, trader,

merchant.

ljjj>( Byora s^ti)—

(

1) Detailed

account. (2) Eews, tidings, (3)

! Day-book.

twi l^jAj (Byora-dena)—To relate,

to describe.

(
Bewastha —(H.

Law) Legal opinion, judgment

or decree.



(Biyotndsqici?!!/—(1) To cut

out or shape cloth. (2) To cut

up. (3) To plan, to scheme.

(Bewa)—Widow

(Beohar —(1) Pro-

fession,n!allinff, trade. (2) Trade,

transaction. (3) Money-lending.

(4) Business. (5) Practice,

usage, custom. (6) Intercourse.

(Beohar karna)—(1) To

do or transact business
;
to set

up business. (2) To negotiaic

with, to bargain, to lend money.

( Baohari )--(l)

Mercantile. (2) Oustoniary. (3)

Trader, money lender
;

party

enga-'ed in any business.

(Beolidrf)—Trader, money

lender. A village creditor who

gives money to cultivators.

(Bfwf)—Lady, wife,

bd- (Behra Grass kept for

pasturage.

(Behrf^^ff)— (1) Asnbscrip-

tionj an assessment on a share.

(2) Instalments paid by under-

L (Pa) Foot, leg.

(Pa-ba-zanjfr)—Fetter-

ed.

(Puband)—-Bound,

tjjffi Aij'j (Pa-band bona)—(1) To

be clogged or fettered. (2) To

be bound by, to be ruled or

guided by. (3) To observe, to

follow.

(
Pa bandi )—Check, con-

trol, observance, restriction.

tenants to land-lord. (3) Distri-

bution of an aggregate sum on

several individuals, or a month-

ly collection according t > their

respective circumstances. A'

sub-division of a pattidari or

bhyachdrf estate being an un-

equal fractional part of a 2'kok,

(a thuk of 3 biswas may be

divided into 3 behris^ one con-

taining 2 biswas, one and

one ^ of a biswa.) The share

or interest of one of the co-

parceners in such an estate.

*^-*^*i (Behrf baridhna)—To

raise money by subscription.

(Behrf-bandf)—An al-

lowance for repairing roads &c.

(Behrf-dar)—The holder

of a share in the lauds of a

village
;
one bearing his quota

in the assessment and char-

ges.

(Beher iff)—(1) Uncultivat-

ed, uneven land. (2) Waste

land with bashes.

vjOO (Pa yab) Fordable *, ford.

(Pap J»sin, crime,

y'j (Papcharhnaqjqffvii)

—To be stained with sin.

(Pap yukt qiq gqi) —Con-

nected with sin, sinful.

yi'i (Papa? —Thin light soil. -

(Papar belna qiqf igafi)

—To be under difSioulties, to

have insufficient means.



(
Papf cfiql ^1) Siiiiui.

(2) Griiiiiiial.

(
Pat qict )— A. written pa-

per ; a bill or draft on a bank-

er ; a promlssoi'y-note.

cy'j
( Pat band! )— A state-

ment of tlie particulars of the

as>cts and debts of an estate

as agived upon between the

heirs and clairniiiits.

f'i (Pate —(1) King’s cmiTi*

seilor or minister. (2) Deserv-

ing, ahlei auuuinpiished.

(
Patak xiitT^ )— Grime

;

guilt
;
sin

;

(
Patak lagna qjci^

be defiled <ir pol-

luted to be stained or sallied

(
in character ).

(
Paikf )—Sinner,

criminal.

ij’V (Pati qi^)—Letter; docu-

ment, message.

•^v (P‘H '3SSon, task.

See

(Patna qiz^Tl)— (1) To lay

planks acro.ss, to roof. (2) To

slinb or clo^e in; to fill np. (3; i

To overstock, to accmnnlate.

*4"V (Pi.fch qi3)-|l) Reading.

(2) L ‘ctnre, lesson, task, text

of readin*?.

jJU 4^7 j (
Psith shala qi^ ^T^l)

S.’houl, 00 lege, reaiiing-room.

.ty (Pn^h karna qi3

—To repeat oc revise a lesson,

to recite daily portions of

Vedas.

•-'P"^ ( Piith.ik q[3^ )
— Sftiiitu-

al preceptor ; a pandit who

dccl.iie.-^ wli.-it is the 1 iw accoid-

ing to saori'd wriiings.

( Piitf qiE'l )—A kind of

board which is used for writ-

ing.

I ui?* V P”*')—Meanness;

low or base conduct; rascaliiy.

(Pachh qi5 )— (1) Inocnla-

lion (2) Incision made in ihe

poppy head for the opium to

ooze out.

'j (Pachhna qi^tTt) To make

any incision in.

itj (Pada qi 5[;) (Hindu Law)-On 0

of the four .‘-teps or stages by

whi*h a law-suit is directed

to proceed, viz •

),>’j 'A (Bhaslia pada «T^i X(\m)

—Th-! dec Ialalion, the charge,

the plaint.

>V (Uttaroada ^I?)

—

The ref ly or d- fence.

(Ki’iia pad.i gjiit •

Thrt essential matter, the evi-

dence or proof, whether oral or

documentary.

Ufiot-* (Sadhya siddhi-
• •*

'

pada qi^;—The judg-

ment or decision.

(
Padash )—Recompense,

reward
;

requital, retribution,

revenge.

(Padrf)— Clergyman, chap-

lain, missumary.

tUilj (.Padshali)— King.

(Padshah'Zada)-Prinoe,



(Padshahat)—Sovereign-

ty.

l»i>b (Padha trim) Tutor, teacher.

(Par ut.arna -^cTI^JTl)

—To put "or ferry over, to

carry through
;

to cause to

reach the end.

(
Parddrjya )—

Adultery.

(Parsa ) (1)—Abstemious,

chastf*, holy. (2) A holy man,

a devotee.

(Parsf)—Parsi, the follow-

ers of Zooraster and worship-

pers of Fire ; inhabitants of

Persia.

(Parkhf trn:^)—Discrimi-

nator, judge, critic.

yj (Paramparya

(1)— Hereditary succession;

heriditary property. (2) Tradi-

tion, traditional knowledge.

(Parvana —(1) Any

thing related to a certain Par-

va or holiday, as a ceremony

then observed. (2) Due descrip-

tion of Shrndh or obsequial

rite. (3) ^he set of progenitors

an honor of whom it is celebrat-

ed. (4) Any fee exacted for the

performance of such cere-

monies. (5) An impost former-

ly levied on the Ryots by the

aemindars to defray the cost

of the religious ceremonies and

festivities performed by the

Matter. I

I

(Parvana-shradh

—An obsequial ceremony

to be observed monthly at the

Amavasya
;
at this rite three

cakes are presented to the

manes of the father, paternal

grandfather and great grand-

father, and three to maternal

grandfather, his father and

grandfather, and the fragments

in each set are presented to

the remoter ancestors of each

line.

(Para)—One chapter or part

of the Quran,

(Pari qiKV) -"Time, turn,

(Parushya trretq)—Vio-

lence, injury, tort. In law two

descriptions are specified :—

>

1.

— (Danda-parushya

— Personal in-

jury, assault, battery homi-

cide,

2.

— (Vak-parushya

—Verbal injury as

slander, abuse, libel, defama-

tion.

(Parfna-daftar)—Anci-

ent records.

’jV (Paya qi^r)—(1)—Cluster of

huts apart from the village to

which they belong. (2) Bound-

ary of a field.

(
Pas-rahna xjm .^^viT )

—To be present or at band ;

to remain near, to wait or

attend on J to live with, to co-

habit.



(Pasbau)— Watch, seuti-

nel.

{ Pas khatii* )—In con-

sideration, out of regard for

one’s wishes.

(Pasa)— Dice.

U'j
(
Pdsa phenkna )—To

throw dice (in gambling).

^
Pasang )—Make-weight,

some thing placed on one scale

to balance the other,

I (Pasi qi#) (1) A net

made for the

(Pansi) purpose of

keeping Bhusa or grain. (2) A
fowler- -one who casts a noose

or net. (3) A member of a

caste whose occupation is to

extract the juice of the palm

tree.

^,.• 1,5 ijh (Pak daman)—Chaste,

virtuous.

V karna )'-(!) To

> clean; to wash; to winnow. (2)

To make one’s self clean of any

charge. (The proverb says :

—

[An ra ki hisab pakast az

muhasiba chi hdk— Or one

whose account is clear has no

fear of auditors).

(Pakliand qi^J?)— Hetero-

doxy
;
hypoerisy, deceit in re-

ligious matters ; dissimulation.

( Pakhand phoilana

TCTi^'g'^fjllvTr)—To practise dissi-

mulation; to play the hypocrite.

(Pakhandi qi^a'^t)— Re-

ligious imposter, sanctimoni-

(Pakzfgj)—Chastity, pur-

ity.

(Pagal)-— Idiot, lunatic.

«5l£. J?Ij (Piigal j^haua)—iLun-

atic asylum,

(Pagal pan)—Lunacy, in-

sanity, madness.

«J'.> (Pal q]^)— (1) Crown lands

kept by the ruling family in

their own hands. (2) A raised

bank (to confine water for irri-

gation) (3) Small tent. (4) Lay-

ers of straw, leaves &c., in

which unripe fruits are ripen-

ed. (5) Protector, guardian,

preserver.

(Paid parna qi^rr xT'S^t)

—(1) To have to do with; to be

united (in wedlock &c.) ; to

fall in the clutches of. (2) The

falling of snow.

(Palak putr An
adopted son.

(Palki qi«Twn) Palanquin.

oi—i (
Palkf naslun )—

A

grandee or noble.

(Palan karna qi’cFVT

—To protect, to nurse, to

adhere to.

(Pali q|^^)-r-(Benga]) A mea-

sure of grain, equal in some

places to five, in others to

eight seers.

V (Pdljz)—Field of melons or

.
cucumbers.

(Paul qifqr) The hand. (2) The

consideration for making

ous. marriage.
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tif'/ (Paui'^raliau-

M.irriiigo, the jnaution oli the

hands of hride and briiiegroniu

forming purt of this oeretnoriy.

lies, out-

standings.

“‘^'^{Panc qter)— Liii«, row (as

of trei^s). row of soldiers.

Jla* o'j (Pan muhal) A tax on

betel leaves.

sapari xrK^qifl)

—A s nail preSMit or bribe or

a few rupees to stir up or re*

fresh the uieoiory.

Panch.ohhatank ql^

n )—Toll of five chilt.*ck

in a rupee worth of rice or

paddy (levied to defray the ex

penses of inspectors or weigh

men stationed in the bazars

. of large cities to prevent fraud

in the measure of commodities

sold therein).

U^S
( Parv'-h-sat-karna

qf=q ^icT )---To discuss

or dispute.

(
Paachon knpre )

qt^T )—-The five articles

of clothing necessary for the

dress of thecouit, viz, (1) Puff-

ri or torben (2) Angarkha or

coat (3) Pajama or tr''users

(4) Daputla or mantle. (5) The

' ruinal or handkerchief.

( Panchwan qiqqi )—The
fifth.

tjjfl) (Paaobw/in sawar

hona)«~To show any small

claim, to cluim aa equality

with any person,

(Pau'lre qrJ^fl)— Whitish
or chalky e.irth or soil.

( Paaa qfg )—Dung, man- -

lire.

f J ( Paa'^ ukharnd qigj

loose one’s foot-

ing, to run away.

ljjV 3 >';>
( Paaw bharf hona

qT3) Hlft )—To be preg-

nant.

,j5l(.l> ijT
( Psaw

unn ap kulharf mama )—To
injure or ruin oneself, to cut

one’s own throat.

>*'v ( Pafiw pakayna .qfgj

q««qi )-~To fall at the feet

of; to beseech submissively.

( Pagw
phuak pbdak kar rakhiia or

phua'i phunk kar panw rakh-

na)--To do any thing careful-

ly and cautiously.

(
Paa^-pasarna qt^

— ('’•*'•} To raise one’s

deuiands, to be exacting, to be

insatiable.

,jb (Paaw jamana qig; 5i?n-

wf)—

T

o get a footing or foot

hold.

11/15 jj'j (Paaw gale ‘ mfB

dalna qtgf qg ^ —To

convict one by his own argu-

ments.

(Danf bbarna qi^fl VfV^l)

— (1) To draw or fetch water,

(2) To yield.



(Paul panf hoiia Tjiifl

^*Tt ^i5Ti)—To ba overwhelm-

ed with shame.

(Paul pf pf kosna)

-—To heap curses npoii.

( Pani-deva trr^t )

—Oaa whose duty ic is to

oSer a libatiou of water to a

deceased person, a son or other

heir.

(Pani mama

(1)

—To leak
; to ba absorbed.

(2) To exhibit signs confirming

a suspicion
; to look suspici-

bua.

U^iU &i
( Pani na mangna

^ iIT?I^r)—To die instant-

ly ; to be slain with a single

stroke of sword.
*

/

( Pao rii'ssn )— Quarter, quar-

ter of a seer.

(Pao ^aki 3^)—The

fee of a qanungo formerly

allowed by government at the

rate of 4 annas per hundred ru-

pees on the net revenue of each

district, to defray the expenses

of establishment.

(Paotj —Gain, pro-

fit-, income.

’Vv (P‘j'Waa qT^^l)-rDue.

(Pahal)—The ceremony of

initiation into the silch religion.

( Pahnaf )—Enter-

tainment of guests or visitors.

(Pahf)—Non-resident culti-

vator; tenant-at-wilh

L-

j^L-I (Pdhj asami)—Teu-

ant-at-will.

( Pahi-partf)—Pallow

land.

s?* V ( Pahf-kasht )—Culti-

vation by non-residents.

(Payatha tn?i3)-:-Scafioldj

.c-’j (Paikar — A per-

son who purchases goods from

the manufacturer to sell to the

merchants ; a broker, a retail

dealer.

( Pai qit )—(l) A pie, the

eighth or the twelfth part of an

anna. (2) A vertical line (in

Hindi acconncs) denoting the

fourth part of an anna.

(Pae band)—-See

(Pae-baqf)—In Moham-
medan finance^ the designation

of such lands ns were set apart

ior jagh' grants if required;

also the revenue from lands so

reserved and not yet alienated.

e:J-* ( Pae baqf-khalsa )

—The revenue of resumed or

lapsed but suspended aliena-

tions receivabifl in the public

treasury.

(Pae-mali)—(1) Lay-

ing waste, especially of crops.

(2) Compensation for damage

done to standing crops by the

passage of troops.

us.Al^ (Pae-kdsht)—See

cs.«—

(
Pat qcf )—(1) Good name,

honor, credit. (2) Husband.

13
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>
yyJI oi (Pat utarna xc^ ^ctK*TT)

•—To disgrace.

US.J (Pat rakhua in ^i^STSfl)

—To preserve one’s honor.

«-,» (Put gci)—Hell.

(
Pata xicri )—Clue J address

of a person, address, (place to

which one is directed).

(Pata>dena rfclT ^«Tt)—

T

o

give the clue, to show the direc-

tion of.

UtaiJo
( Pat& lagana tjcTT )

—To trace out, to find out or

discover (the personality, abode,

or business of a person)
;
to I

follow up a clue S to search.

(Pita fqciT)—Father.

t^lTj
(
Patdka )—Flag,

banner; fiag-staff.

v:i»;wo (Patibrit dharm ti^lstct

—Loyalty or fidelity to

husband, conjugal duties.

*^> (
Patit xif^cr )—(1) Fallen;

outcast
;

guilty. (2) Fallow-

land,

(Patr xm)—(1) Paper
;
letter,

epistle ;
document

;
deed. (2)

A grant or conveyance of land

engraven on a plate of metal.

^ ( Pitr fq^ )—(1) Father.

(2) Paternal ancestors. (3) The

manes either of the ancestors of

an individual or mankind gener-

ally, to both classes of. whom
'

' obsequial worship is paid ; the

Feralia of the Homans,

( Pitr-bandhft qws
)

—A cognate relation in the

paternal line
;
see

( Pitr-bhojan

— Food offered to the manes

of deceased ancestors.

(Pifcr-prapta q^lCcf)
'

—Inherited patrimonially,

( Pitr-p-aksh fq^ q-g )—The first or dark fortnight

in the month of ktcar so term-

ed as peculiarly appointed for

the celebration Of obsequies

of the Fhms or manes.

isp )h (Fitr tithf fgql)—The

day appointed for offering any

one of the deceased ancestors,
'

generally, the anniversary,

(
Pitrarjitd fqqf^jl )

—Derived from a father, pro-

perty originally acquired by

him and therefore disposable

by him at pleasure,

f-> (Pitr ghat fqq qig)—

A

parricide.

(
Pitra datta fqq ^ )

—Given by father
;

one kind

of woman’s property.

(Pitriyajan fq^ —Ob-

sequial offerings, worship of

the manes.

b/j
(
Pitriya fqw )—Paternal,

ancestral ; anything relating

to forefathers.

(Pitron ko panf

dena fqtl ^ tri^ To

offer libations of water, as an

offering to the manes.
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(Putc g^)—^Son, child (Ac-

cording to Hindu religion a

son is called pufcra as he is

considered a deliverer from

a hell).

jin the old Hindu Law the word

was applicable to twelve sons,

namely.

1, (Aurasa —The

son born of a wife of the same

class.

2, ( Kshetraja gxfsit )

—The son born of a wife duly

appointed to raise up issue to

a husband who is incompetent

or who died childless.

3, Wi5 b «-<jo (Datta ya Dattak

A son given by

hispaients in adoption accor-

ding to prescribed rules : a son

lawfully adopted.

4* (
Kritama ^?:cTiTT )—

A

son made, z< a boy of the

same class as the person adopt-

ing him, who is either an orphan

or has been deseC-od by his

parents.

5. (Goudhu] —Son

oi concealed birth
;

one born

of the wife during the absence

of a husband, or under circum-

stances which leave the father

doubtful.

6. Sajbj (Apavidha —

A

. foundling, one deserted by his

, natural parents and adopted

by a stranger.

7. (Kanina The

son of a girl yet unmarried or

before consummation.

8. (
Sahoda )—The

son of a pregnant bride, who

being accepted with the woman,

becomes the son of the husband.

9. (
Kritak )—The

son bought, oue purchased of

his parents.

10. 7^.> (Piinar bhava

Son of a twice married wo-

man.

11. tui (Swayamdatta

—A son self-given, one

who being without natural

parents, or being deserted by

them, offers himself for adop-

tion.

12.
(
Parasava )

The son of a sudra mother by

a man of the three first castes.

(He is also called mshada),

13. Another description of son

sometimes enumerated as an ad-

dition to the twelve is the

1^ (Putri ka putra g'ff

—-Or son of a daughter who,

by appointment, becomes the

son of her father.

Of these in the present age, only

the son lawfully begotten in

wedlock and the son given or

adopted are universally recog-

nised as sons j the son made or

Mrtaina is acknowledged in

some places, as va-mithla, the

rest are universally rejected,

( Putra bhaga )

—^Division of inheTitanco

amongst sons.
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)\> (
Pati-a pratinidhi

!

H=^lilc! fsi^)--Aiiy affiliated

son other than the son begot-

ten, an illpgitimate son, or one

who, without » being legally

adopted is treated as a child.

( Patreshti )—

A

sacrifice performed in order to

obtain male children
;
one per-

formed at the time of adoption.

(Futrika —Daughter,

girl (especially one who is ap-

pointed to marry in order that

her son may perform the

solemn obsequie.s to her own

father and not to her hus-

band).

)H ^ (Pitrf hA putrfi giT

gg)—The son of a daughter see

No. 13.

(Patrf Tffl)—Letter, note.

(Putrf —Daughter.

JU ILL
(
Putla-hal )

—Straitened ciroumatances •

bad condition.

( Patimbra )—

A

woman who chooses her hus-

band fonherseif.

(
Pattan qTiw )—The act of

ordering goods, from a mann-,

facturer.

(
Patnf qciifl )—A wife

;
the

principal wife.

(Patnf bhag q<iwt ^jq)

I —Division of property among

a man’s widows.

(Patohd qti^)~Son’3 wife,

.

daughter-in-law.

(Patha rodhak qq

—One who guards a way.

tij> (Patthar parnd q?q^ q^Wl)

—(1) To hail. (2) To be over-

whelmed with trouble. (3) To be--^
"

injured, ruined or destroyed.

If (Pfltthar ka chhfipd

qSH qfT wiqi)—(t) LithographJ

(2) Lithography.

(Pathar kalaqqt qf^n)—

A

firelock.

(Patia qaii )—The written

opinion of a pandit on a qnes-

tion of Hindu Law.

( Patyara qaitTT )—Confi-

dence, trust, reliance.

)> ( Pat pay qz qs )— (1) A
desert, waste, moist land caked \

by sunshine after rain or flood.

(2) Ruined,

(P**^ karna q^ q^

qiT^T)—To lay waste, to ruin.

ts’b (Pa$ ranf qz ^iwl)—The

principal wife of a raja or

king
;
queen, consort.

kholn&qz %igiqi)

—(1) To open a door. (2) To

open or to remove a screen. (3)

To lift or remove a veil.

tL (Patja q^r)— (1) A band or

fillet of silk, especially an old

mark of royalty. (2) Shoulder

strap and badge (of a peon); see

(Pa^tautarnaq^I gqi^i)

—To take off the strap and

badge; to dismiss from ser-

vice.
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^k;(Patana .(1) To re-

alize the amount oE a bill ; to

pay money, to settle an ace- lunt,

to conclude a bargain. (2) To

place the beam on the roof of

a house. (3) To water or irri-

gate a held.

i5-> (Pat-handhak v[Z

—Mortgage J pledge J a pledge

of which the usufruct pays

both the principal and. interest

within a definite period (and

thus ensures its own redemp-

tion).

J/d (
Pati’d pherna qzTT

•^C’ri )•—To harrow.

I)";
( Patra hardena xjzzi

?TI )
- To level, to raize, to

demolish, to distroy.

Ua)j.31) 1<2j (Patka lifndhna

—To gird up the loiii'^

(for), to prepare for a task

or expedition.

(Patna qjiyT)--^fl) To be paid

or discharged^ to be repaid or

remitted, (2) To be accepted or

honored (a bill). (3) To be carried

on satisfactorily, to be executed

creditably or satisfactorily (a

business). (4) To agree, to close

or strike (a bargain).

l;"j (Pafcwa q^qi)—Irrigation.

(Pafcwa zamin)—Land

artificially irrigated.

(Patwdr
J

Patwari.

V One who
(Patwari qzqift )

keeps all

the acooants connected with

the lands of one or more vil-

lages ;
land steward.

4?)^ uS (
Pi'fcwai'f gJirf )—The

office or business of a Patwari

or accountant,

*51jL (Pafc'vdna q?qRl)--(l) To

cause to he roofeil. (2) To have

a field irri’.iiite'l. (3; To provide

money, to cause to be paid or

accepted.

(P.'tnf q^vfl)—A tenure by

which the occupant holds of a

zemindar a portion of the

zeminduri in })erpetuity, with

the right of hereiiitary succes-

sion, and of letting or selling

the whole or part as long as

a stipulated rent is paid to the

zemindar, who retains the

power of sale for arreuis and

is entitled to a regulated be or

fine upon any transfer. The

tenure create I by letting in

the second degree is termed

(darpatni^ or lease with-

in lease
;
and a tltird under-

letting is seh patiii.

L5*\i (Pafc'ii ijara)—A farm

held as an under-tenures o!

the landholder or proprietor.

(patni-dar)—The holder

of an under tenure.

*5/*“ Pafcnf taluqa)—An es-
mm

tate or portion of it, underlet

in perpetuity by a zemindar

at an advance on the revenue

he pays to government, (as

long as the stipulated amount



is paid, the estate is heritable,

in the latter case with the con-

currence of the zemindar^ on

payment of a regulated fine).

(_
Pattan-jama-i-

j^biird)—A monthly treasury

account under the Moghal

Government, specifying the

receipts and disbursements in

each month.
o

(Patfca tigr)—Lease
;

a docu-

ment given by the collector to

the /.emindar or by some other

receiver of revenue, to the culti-

vator or sub-tenant, specifying

the condition on which the

lands are held and the value

or proportion of the produce

to be paid to the authority or

person from whom the lands

are held.

ixj
(

Patta-i-istamrarf
)

—Perpetual lease.

( Patfca thekadarf
)

—A farming lease,

Am (Patta-!^hangf)—A pri-

vate lease.

JL»> Jlw
^ Patta-i-sal ba sal

)

~A lease from year to year.

^ Patta i-dawamf )—

A

perpetual lease.

(Pa^ta-i-rahn)—A mort-

gage lease.

>^H)) (Patta-i-zar-i-peshgf)

A zar-i»peshgi lease
;

a lease

granted on eidvance of a sum

of money.

Am
(
Pa^ta-i-shikmf )—

A

sub-lease.

iJA'} (Patta-i-farcbi)—A frau-

dnlent lease.

( Pat^a-i-miyadf )—

A

lease granted for a term of

years a terminable lease.

Am (Patta-dar)—A lease-hol-

der, a lessee.

^1a<!:aj
( Patta-dar-shikmf )

—A sub-lessee.

sjiai (Patta-dihanda)—Les-

sor.

) Patfca kf tansfifh

> or.

t"j
J

Tansfkh-i-pafc{|4.

Annulment of lease, avoidance

or determination of a lease.

Aaj
( Patfca kf-zabfcf

)

—Forfeiture of a lease.

•sUa- Am
(
Patfca bf miyad )

The term of a lease.

(Patauti (In Agra)

An engagement entered into

between the zemindar and the

tenants, by the concurrence of

both parties, on the general

principle of allowing the zemin-

dar to collect, from old and

resident-tenants ajamo, aver-

aging about one half more than

the Govt, revenue. (Under

this engagement, the power of

ejectment, even by acivil action

is precluded so long ,as the

tenant pays his proper rent

and claims to keep his hold-

ing).
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UiAjLi
V

(Fataunawwa )—

A

sort of

mortgage, in wbich the mort-

gagee’s right to hold the mort-

gaged property ceases at the

expiration of the term of the

mortgage, the satisfaction of

mortgage-debt being had from

the profits accruing to the

mortgagee during the period

of his possession.

(Patfcf vc^)—(1) A part or por-

tion, a division of a village, a

division of land into separata

portions or strips. (2) (
United

Provinces) An original share in

a joint or coparcenary village or

'

estate comprising many vil-

lages- the smaller sub-division

of a muhal or estate. (8) (In

Bengal) The part of a market

appropriated to one description

of dealers. (4) (In Kumaon)

The nominal division of a par-

gana (5) (Mahratta) An extra

impost or cess.

liiDj jhiyS Kj (Pattf par qabiz

rahna)—To retain a severalty.

(Pattf-dar)—The holder of

a share in a coparcenary vil-

lage or estate, the holder of

a pattC.

(Patti-darf)—A tenure

of a coparcenary nature^ but

in which the lands are divided

and held in severalty by the

different proprietors each per-

son managing his own lands

and paying his fixed share of

government levenue, through

an accredited representative of

the whole, being jointly res-

ponsible in the event of any

one sharer being unable to ful-

fil his engagements. This is

also called pattfddri mukam-

mil.

jLi
I

Patti dari-i-kha-

isH j Patfcf-darf-i-mu-

kammal; see

l3 (Pajtl darl na-

mnkammil) An imperfect Pat-

‘ tidari. A sort of coparcenary

tenure in which part of the

land is held in common and

part in severalty
j

the profits

from the land in common be-

ing first appropriated to the

payment of the government

revenue and the village expens-

es } and the surplus being

distributed or the deficit made

np by a rate {bach) on the

several holdings.

(P^tti'war)—According to

shares of assessment.

(Patfci bandhna)—To

apply a bandage (to a sore or

wound)
;
to ‘blindfold.

(Patel ttS^)—

T

he headman

of a village who has the gener-

al jontrol and management of

the village.

Patilna —To wring

from
;
to extort; to cheat, to

cozen.



(Pajapa ^sfiqr)—Offerings ;

libations.

(P ijai i Priest.

(Pujnna'jsiiiTT)— (1) To cause

to worship. (2) To make up the

defcieccy ; to complete.

(Puchh — (1) Countea-

atice, support, defence (2) Par-

tiality.

(
Paohharna )—To

tilrow down on the back ; to

overpower, to subdue.

(Pichhla fq^Tfi)—(1) La^
ter; last, by gone, past. (2)

Modern.

)ii (Piohhla pahr fqsg^i if^^)

—The last watch of the night.

V (Pichhie paog phirna

ql3f fcR^vff)—To retrace

one’s steps.

»'•* (Pichhh'-raat fqtgqfl^qcr)

— After thought.

(Pachhni q^^)—To make

incisions in the popy-head to

procure opium.

(Pichhwara fq^qil)—At

the back, in the rear.

(Pukhtgi)—(1) Ripeness.

(2) M.ituiity. (3j Soundness,

solidity. (4) Expet ieiiees.

atwaj (Pii^hta karna)—To com-

plete a bargain, to make ma-

ture.

(
Pul^hta muamla )

—Completed agreement.

(Pad qq)—(1) Foot.

(2) A head, title or copio of

legal or judicial proceedings, of

which 18 are enumerated by

Hindu law givers. (Wilson).

1. cia'jj (
Rinadana )

Debt.

2. (Nikshep fq^q)—Be-

poaiis.

3. - ^->-1 (Aswami-vikor-

ya 'qgiill fqSiq)—Sale without

ownership.

4. (Sambbua sa-

mutbaua Re-

lating to partnership.

5. (Dattapakarma ^fjq

qi?f)—Resumption of gifts.

6. (Vetanadanam tciqi

^qiir)—Ifoupayment of wages

or hire,

7. (Samvid-vyat ik-

arma jqqitf )

Breach of engagement.

8. (Kraya-vik-

ray anusuya fqqjq

Rescission of purchase and

sale.

9. olj
y (Swamipala*

vivada ^gufiqra fqqi^ )—Dis-

pules between master and ser-

vant.

10. y
Ux- ( Simd-rivada

—Boundary dis-

putes.

11. (Dandaparushya g'v

qi^sq)—Assault and battery.
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12. (Vakprushya
|

Tf'iitzf)—Defamation and abuse.
|

13. ( Sfceya ^32?)—Tbefti

14. (Sahasa hT'?^)— V'
io-

lence.

15. ^5 )^’*' (Strisaggrahan

’ir)— lilioit intercourse

wich a woman.

16. cti (Stripundharm

g¥f)— Obligations of

husband and wife.

17. )
bb ( Daydvibhaga

HWR)— D^rtition of in-

heritance.

18. ( Dydtamah-

vescha )--Gaming and animal

fighting,

j.> (Padabhildkhi 'sifii*

—Applicant for office,

candidate.

(Padarpan —Ap-

pointment to office.

(Padarghyaw^ '^%^It)~(l)

A respectful <Coring to a

guest or Brahman. (2) An as-

signment of rent-free land to a

Brahman, or a religious estab-

lishment s in the Iforth West

Provinces (U- P.) It is said to

be a grant of rent free- land to

similar objects made by a

zamindar, for the revenue of

which he continues responsible.

(Padavandanika ofs^.

fir^)—Property given by a

.
husband to a wife at the time

qf marriage in return for her

humble salutationi.

(Pidar)—Father.

(Pffifi)—Paternal.

(Padastha A per-

son of rank or authority.

( Padwi )•—A title>

rank, dignity.

( Padwi dena fqj )

To confer dignity or honor-

(
Pizirai )—Acceptance J

admission.

(Qabil pizfraQ—Ad-

missible, maintainable.

( Paravart vyobar

nm sgt’fr?:)—Appeal.

(Paravirt ijifcT)
—^Raversed

(as a decision).

(Par-bhag q^ qjq)—Resi-

due, remainder,

( Par-bhfimf q^ )—Foreign-land.

(Parpurva q^ —A wo-

man remarried, one who was

formerly the wife of another

(Six cases of second marriage

or rather co-habitation are

said to be allowed among the

the Sudra castes. (1) When
the first marriage has not been

consummated. (2) When a girl

has been unchaste and is mar-

ried to another than the gal

lant. (3) When a widow is mar-
I

ried to a kinsman to raise issue

for her deceased husband. In

.
each of these cases the woman

is termed Punarhhu. In the

other four, casestsbe is 'termed

14
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Swairnif as (4) When she has

deserted her husband for an-

other man, but has been taken

back by the former. (5) When
she cohabits with a stranger

after her husband's death for

her own pleasure. (6) When she

does so under the pressure of

some urgent motive as poverty.

(The second marriage is called

Pat by Mahrattaa and Natra

in Gujrat.

i (Parpota ifsc Qm?)—Great

grandson.

(Parpoti —Great-

grand daughter.

( Parpai^h tpc vfs )—

A

second or third hundi given

to supply the loss of the first,

a duplicate bill of exchange.

(Parja jisit)—

T

he son of a

wife appointed to raise issue to

a deceased or impotent hus-

band.*

(Pardargaman

—Adultery.

(Pardharam sahesh-

ndta xfx q*T ’afaisTjti)—Religi-

ous toleration.

y®/ (Par dharm grahan

^ ^¥’51)—Changing one’s

religion.

jj-Ji
(Pardesf q^t€t)— Foreign-

er, stranger,

patiqsiT qg^)— (1)

A form of marriage in which

the bride is presented respect-

fully to the bridegroom by her

father, (2) A particular sacri-

fice performed before appoint-

ing a daughter to raise issue

in default of male heirs.

( Parajit qjfiicr )—(1) De-
'

feated^ overcome, conquered.

(PraptniXcf)—Gain, profit;

improvement.

^l,j
(
Parajaya nisq )—•(!) De-

feated, discomfiture. (2) Being

cast in a law suit*

(
Parachdr ni-qnc )—Con-

trary to ordinary observances

and constitutions.

(
Parachin )—An-

cient, old,

(
Pardchfn adhikdr

)—Prescriptive

right.

( Pardchfu-n't ni'qlxi

ft^)—Old or immemorial cus-

tom.

(Prdrthak —Peti-

tioner, suitor.

1^)1 ;j( Prdrathnd )—Re-

quest, petition, application.

(Prarathnd-patr qpdqT

)—Written application.

uXC«lj^ (Prasangik (1)

Inherent, innate (2) Relevant.

(
Prdshchit ) —A

fine or penance imposed as the

price of absolution or atone-

ment.

(Prak jTjss)—(Ia law) The

non-possession of property that

may be possessed.
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(
Prakirt iriguf )—Any pro-

vincial or vernacular dialect

(akin to Sanskrit).

(Pramanik —(1)

Authoritative, authentic. (2)

One who rests his arguments

on authority ; a learned man.

(Praman n^n^ir)— (1) Proof,

evidence, authority. (2) Credi-

bility, genuineness.

^^\yi (Prau-dand

—Capital punishment.

(Pran lend iri?ir %^])—To
take the life of

;
to tease, to

harass.

hl;^
1 (Paraya rrf:Tzn)\ Of or be-

<*-•;» J (Paraf; f longing

to. another, another’s.

( Parb xr<J )--(l) Festival

,

holiday, anniversary, festival. (2)

Opportunity, occassion,

(Parbhav (1) Origin,

source. (2) Birth-^wue. (3) Fami-

ly, lineage.

H (Par-pitdmah xjx f^TcriiTi)

—A paternal great-grand-

father.

(Parpanch (1) Pro-

lixity. (1) Opposition, rever-

sion, inversion. (3) Deceit, trick,

fraud.

(Part jici)—One sheet, one

side, a copy.

(PartalrnCcIM)—Remeasure-

fnent of a ' field, to test the

accuracy of the previous, mea-

surement, revision of pre-

vious survey.

( Partal-jarfb )—Re-

measurement of land.

li/
(
Partdl karnd

—To partal, to test the

accuracy of previous measure-

ment by remeasuring.

SoIajvj (Prat bandh —Obs-

tacle, obstructed inheritance.

(
pratbandhik

)

—Opposer, obstructor, obs-

tacle, impediment.

(Pritibhii —A sure-

ty. Three kinds of sureties

are most usually specified, but

a fourth is sometimes added

(Wilson).

1. 3-il (Pratyd-pritibhii

^ —A surety for ap-

pearance.

;t>‘=»;^iy^)'i(Dar3han-pritibhd

)—A surety for

appearance.

3. 3^.
vifyi lyb (Dan-pritibhd

nfh^)-—A surety for the re-

payment of a loan or fulfil-

ment of an engagement.

(Dravydrpana-pri-

tibhii

who engages to give up pro-

perty belonging to the debtor

if be fails to pay the debt.

(The responsibility of the last two

sureties, or the engagement

. to pay or to deliver up pro-

perty extends to their sons

also).
•



5^i (Prit bhava jjci «ii«zr)

(1)—*Surety, security. (2) The
act of becomiog security.

1^/ Ji*- ( Pritibhiigrahnam

)—Acceptance of

security by the court.

(Pritidan Rffr^i«r)—Giving

back either as aa equivalent

or recompense.

(Pratipaksh —An
adversary, an opponent, a defend-

ant.

(Prat patti ncT —Ad-

mission of a claim.

(
Pratisar nfiigi?: )—

A

wreath, dyed threads tied

round the wrists of the con-

tracting parties at the time of

marriage or round the wrist

of the boys on other ceremoni-

ous occassions.

( Pratashta )—(1)

Consecration or setting up of

an image in a temple. (2)A cere-

mony performed on the com-

pletion of a house before it is

inhabited. (3) Purification or

reconsecration of an idol, tem-

ple or house that has been

polluted.

(Pratikar Eequit-

tal, reward, revenge, retalia-

tion.

(Pratigrah (1) Ac-

ceptance of gifts j the privilege

of receiving gifts (one of the

peculiar rights of Brahmans).
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(2) A ceremonial acceptance of

sun for adoption who is re-

signed by his parents.

(Pratigya Jifh=gT)—A plaint

more especially after it has

been recorded in writing by the

officers of the Court.

(Pratigya-patra rr^irT

—A promissory note, a bond.

(
Pj^atilom )—Con-

trary to the regular course or

order -, reverse (as of kshatriya

father and brahman mother.

(Pratima)—Idol, image.

^ (Pratinidhi nfiiriTfw)—

A

deputy, a representative, a

viceregent.

(Prativada )—Reply,

rejoinder, defence.

(
Prativadin )

A defendant, a respondent.

(
Prithvi —Earth,

soil, land, ground.

(Parta)—Bate.

(Parta-i-mdlguz&rl)

—Rateable amount of reve-

nue, incidence of revenue.

(
Parta-i-mutwassit )

An average rate.

(Parti: —Waste or un-

cultivated laud, fallow land.

( Parti-qadfm )—Land

which has long been lying un-

cultivated.



^ PaiLi-i-jadid )—Laud

reoeiitly left waste or thrown

out of culiivutiou.

(Pratiin^jf)—Trust, confid-

ence.

(
Pratinyasa

)

—iteciprocal deposit.

(
Prativasi )—

A

neighbour.

A ( Prativesikatwam

)—Pre-emption

from vicinage, or the right of

neighbour or co-parcener to

parchase any property in his

viciiiage which is for sale, in

preference to a stranger, on

agreeing to give the same

price (Wilson).

(
Pratiyabhog iisii )—A cuunterplaint or plea; a

cross-suit or appeal.

(Pratyakalit

—The deliberation r‘ the court

upon the pleading and the

determination to put the par*

ties to proof.

(
Pratyaksh nsj'g )— (1)

Perceptible. (2) Perception, the

first proof of things.

( Pratyaksh-darsf

Hcq^ )—An eye-witness.

-^4“ (Pratiyarthf jrBIl^)--A

defendant, an opponent.

(Pratiyarthf-ave-

darf Jicqiqf —The verbal

information of the defendant

in a suit which is written down

by the officers of the court.

(Pratvadan —A.

defena.iut, a respoudeut.

jx/.j (Pratiyavaskaudu

—dpccial plea at law*

admission of a fuet, but quali-

fying or explaining it so as to

make it no ground of accusa-

tion.

l^^j(Prnjo)— (1) Poaterily. (2) A.

subject, a dependant. (3) Sub-

jects, people.

(Praja-patt h^t qm)—So-

vereign
,
prince.

(Parj't)— (1) Ground rent

levied on houses. (2) Quit-rent.

{
Piachar )-(l) Pi’o-

mulgatiou } publication. (2)

Prevalence, custom usage, (3)

Pasturage.

(Praehak lend ^?Il)

—To back; to take the side

of,

(
Prachalit )—Pre-

vailing, recognised, received as

authority.

(
Parchdnia )—

A

grocer.

(Parchd)—(1) A slip of paper.

(2) A newspaper.

i^i^A (Parchbatf —A small

thatch thrown over mud walls-

and the roofs of houses, so that-

rain may pass over it.

(Parchhna —To per-

form the ceremony of arid, i>



no
1
^**^WiJ;>

moving a light over the head

of bride and bridegroom (in

order to drive away evil spi*

rite).

( Pard&d^ )—Great-

grandfather, a fore- father.

(Pardadf —Great-

’ graiid'tuother (by the father’s

side).

(
Pra-dakshinfi ir^^T)

Reverential salutation by cir-

cuaiainbalatioa from left to

right.

(Pardagf)—The state or

condition of being veiled or

being behind a pardah.

u-i (Patdd-dari)—Exposure,

betraying.

'V (Parda fash karna)

—To divulge or betray the

secrete of; to expose the mis-

deeds of
;
to injure one's credit.

(Parda nasliffl)—A wo-

man who does not appear in

open (Tliose w)men who by cus-

tom cannot appear in opencourts

are given some privileges. They

cannot be arrested in execu-

tion of a money-decree, they

must be examined either by a

cnnt'idsnnn or if need be iu a

palanquin &c.

(
Parahan )—Chief, prin-

cipal.

(Purza)--(l) A scrap (com-

' monly of paper). (2) Oonipo-

. sent. part. . .

( Pars6 )—Pour cubits
;
the

extent of a man’s reach with

his arms and lingers extended.

Jto. (Pursan hdl)—Enquirer,

one interested in any person.

(Paraspar —Mutual,

reciprocal.

(Paristish)—Worship.

*5U. (Paristish- Place

khana ). of wor-
st? (Paristish ship.

gab).

(Parasthan- karnd iiHefiar
~

^^^i)—(1 )
To set out, to change

one’s residence, (2) To send

baggage &c., (now a kerchief

with some rice and haldi is

sent on to the first stage of a

journey on some propitious day

or moment.

(Pursish)—Enquiry, ques-

tioning.

uCw.i (Prasang Tjw)—(1) Asso-
*

ciation. (2) Coition (8) Illicit

intercourse.

(
Parsiitaka )—

A

Woman who has had a child ; a

woman recently delivered.

( Parson )—The day

before yesterday ; the day after

tomorrow,

o®-* tJ-'A {
Purush-dhan ww)

— Property belonging to the

husband (as opposed to

i:;»o

ja^j (Purush-gdmi sri^)

—Sodomy.



(
Prisha )—Inquiry,

question, demand.

(
Prishn-lipf f%fq )

— (In law) Interrogatories.

U^S o (prakarma karna

sT^'^Tt)—To walk round un idol

or a holy place by way of ador-

acion.

(Parkraya qgiqt)—Redemp-

tion ; purchasing back, buying

off.

( Parakh — (1) Test,

examination, trial, proof. (2)

Discrimination, judgment.

Purkha q:c^T)~(l) An old

man. (2) Ancestor, forefather.

' Parkhanaq^T^Hi)— (1) To

cause to be inspected, to get or

have a thing tested. (2) To exa-

mine, to ti'sc, to try, to prove.

(Parkhaf qT^it)~(l) Ex-

amining, testing assaying. (2)

The price paid for assaying.

( Parakhya )—(1)

Money-tester, assayer, ban-

ker. (2) Tester, examiner.

(
Parganat qqqm)—Pi. of

pargana (q. v).

C*?- (Parganati-jama)—A-

mount of revenue received at

the head office of a. tahsil of

the pargana from the several

sub-divisions thereof, after de-

ducting the charges of collect-

ing.

(Ptrgana)—Sub-division of

a -district.

(
Hakuu-i-pargana

)—-S'lb divi'ioiial er

(Parga.ia-wa*)— \ -cord-

ing lo yja/yanus (scttieiueut

(Parigrah -Adoption ;

the taking of a wifej receiving-

a gift.

(Parle f.ar q^^ UIt)—

O

n

the other side, far awav.

(p.irmatamah qT^TlcTr

Maternal great-grand father.

uSv (Prnman qqtm) (I)—Meas-

ure; quantity, amoiiiic, do^e,

degree. (2) Sisse, magnitude

;

weight, value (3) Anlhority,

proof, (4) Proof in law by or-

deal or oaih, by evidence oral

or documentary.

( Praruanik
)

—(l) Authoritative, establish-

ed by proof; just, riglu. (2)

A person wliose opinion is to

be respected# a president, the

chief or head of a caste or

trade.

(Prampar q^irq?)—In con-

tinuous snccession.

‘S.-j.f, (Parmat)—A-custom-house,

customs.

K" (Parma^ ka daro-

^lia)—A darogha of the cus-

toms or salt-department.

(Paran karna q^vf qi^Wl)

—To make a promise.

(
Parnala q?:qi^T )—Drain,

gutter, watercourse.
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(
Parnana q^insrr)—Mater-

nal great-grandfather.

(Par-rjani q^?Ti?fl)—Mater-

nal great-grandmother.

(Parandarq^qq'T)—A thief,

a house-breaker.

(Pari nay qfi?er) -(I) Lead-

ing the bride round the sacred-

fire; marriage. (2) Wealth

received at the time of

marriagej marriage ornaments

or the like
;
woman’s own pro-

pel ty.

?Tqi)-(I) Easterly

wind. (2) A village, town.

Pravapi qqiTfl)—One who

sows seed.

.Parvddi A pro-

secutor, a plaintiff.

(Parwar q^ai'?)—Family, de-

pendants and subjects.

( Parwan] at )— Orders,

royal grants, licenses,

(
P.irwana )—Warrant, an

order of appointment, a written

precept or command i a verna-

cular letter addressed to a sub-

ordinate officer

;

Letters Pa-

tent, a custom-house permit

or pass
;
a paper of- permission

from a zamindar to take up

lands, leaving the rent to be-

. subsequently settled.

JJUK»1 (Parwand i-istaqlfil)

—An order declaratory of the

right of permanent possession.

(
Parwangri-talai^hf )

—Seareb-warra.pt,..

ialyj (Parwana-i-rahdarf)

—Passport, safe conduct.

(PaVawna-i-giriftari)

—Warrant of arrest.

( Parwana-navis )—A"*"

writer of vernacular orders.

ift^liii'l^
( Parwand i-wagu- ’

zashi)—An order of the Mo-
hammedan government to re-

linquish to a person, to whom-

the revenues of specified lands

have been assigned, the right

of collection and all authority

therewith connected.

(Pardhan qrqrir)— (Also

called padhnn) In Garhwdl, a

village ministerial officer en-

trusted with the collection of

the government deman d^ and

the supervision of the police

of his village. (He is commonly

one of the village officers ap-

pointed with the approbation

of the other joint sharers. Ha
collects the Government-re-

venue- agreeably to their sever-

al quotas and. also pays the

rent of his own immediate-

share of the estate. He is.re-

munerated by fees on marri-

ages, and also by a small por-

tion of land set apart for the

purpose. There is no heredi-

tary right to this sitaation.

(
Pardhanchdii qqfvr

—The office and emoln-

ments of a padban,

(Parota)—Gceat-gtandson,
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(
Protsahak q^Tl^ )

—Instigator oi any crime.

; 5;j (Parwar)—Protector,

(gan'b-parw.ir) Protector of the

poor • yonr honour, sir.

(Parwarda)—(1) Supported,

patronised. (2) A slave
;
pro^

tege.

(Parwarish)—Maintenance,

support.

^
Hukm parwarish )

Order of maintenance.

(P.arosa —A dish of

food sent to a neighbour or

friend or laid before a guest
j
a

distribution of food,

(Parosna q%^qi)—Toserve

up dinner, to distribute food

to guests.

(Paroha q^T'fl)—A leathern

bucket for drawing water.

(Purobit qif%ci)—A family

priest
;
a priest whck conducts

all the ceremonials and sacri-

fices of a family.

(parohtaf sfi'fciit)—The

office or functions of a family

priest.

(Parwesh (1) Pene-

tration. (2) Admission » a reli-

gions ceremony (called also

)
performed previous

- to entering a new house.

- 'AOjj (Parfksha qi^gi)— (I) Ex-

a m i n a t i 0 n, experiment.

(2) Trial by ordeal of various

kinds.

( Parivitti qClql*^ )—

A

man whoso younger brother

is married before him.

( Parivetta )—A younger

brother married before his

elder.

(Parivedan)—The marri-

age of -a younger brother before

that of the elder,

( Paryojan qqiai*! )—Use
of, need, necessity, exigence,

cause, occassion, demand.

(Pareha q^fi)—Land water-

ed before ploughing.

;1;J (Pardo qsm)~(l) Halting-

place, encampment. (2) A camp.

(3) Army, crowd.

(Pardo ddlna q'?!'^

—To halt, to encamp.

(Parat phaildndq^
qi)—To distribute an aggregate

charge (among all the indivi-

duals liable to it), to calculate.

(Partd)—See

(Partal)—See

(Parti)—See

( Paros q^ig )— Vicinity,

neighbourhood.

^«;j^.(Parosiqii^)—Neighbour.

^51 (Parosi kd ans q^i#l

qn '^si)—Right of vicinage.

Icjj (Parha likhd)—One whO'

can read and write.

Ulajj (Parhdnd)— 1) To tutor

(as witness). (2) To teach, to

instruct.

(Pazdwd)—A brick-kiln.

L—15



(Pas)—-Heace, therefore.

i_A«> (Pas andaz) —Savings;

something laid for old age or

rainy day.

UaSI- (Pas-mdijda) — Survivor

(Pas-o-pesh karna)

—To hesitate, to demur.

(Pisaf)—The price paid for

grinding
;

the occupation of

grinding.

( Paspiit kariia )—To

adopt a son

(Pisar)—Son.

J-.J ( Pisar i-akhydfi )—

A

stepson; a son of a wife by a

former husband.

(Pisar-i j^huagia)—An
adopted son.

J
( Pisar-i-salbi )—One’s

own son, a son of the loins.

(
Pisar-i-mutbanna

)

-—An adopted son.

(Pistol)— Pistol.

(Pasand karna)—(I) To

approve. (2) To prefer, to

accede i to accept.

»».Aj
( Pusht )— (1) The bacW.

(2)iSupport, prop. (3) Pr otec-

lor, patron (4) Generation.

ui-ij
( Pnsht dar pusht )

—Generation after generation.

(Pusht par rahna)—To

back; to support steadily.

y} (
Pusht par likhna )

— (1) To endorse. (2) To ad-

dress (a letter).

»Uj (Pusht panah)

—

(1) Re-

fuge, asylum. (2) Supporter,

ally.

j (Pushta)—Embankment,

(Pakka)—(1) Complete, perfect

(as a transaction sl-tU-). ^2)

Fearless, daring. (3) Expert,

cunning, astute (as a thief).

(4) Sterling, standai'd, genuine,

unalloyed (iis article JU) (5)

Precise, exact, (as price i-l;-).

(6) Reliable, (as fact «t»'e). (7)

Pull weight or measure (as

>ib“* )*

U> (Pakka chittha)—An
authenticated, revised or ac-

credited account
;
an annual or

biennial balance-sheet.

Kj (Pakka hisab)—Revised

accounts } accounts carefully

prepared.

UCj
( Pakka dawa )—Sound

title, good claim, strong or

good case.

UjS U.
(
Pakka karna )— (1) To

ratify. (2) To establish a claim

or agreement. (3) To settle a

matter. (4) To make sure. (5) To

take a bond. (6) To authenti-

cate.

(Pakka kagaz likha-

na) —To have a stamped do-

cument executed.
j

(Pukar)—(1) O.all, summons.

(2) Petition, suit, complaint.

(Pukarna ‘To call

(as a roll-call).
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( Pit’ll —(1) To

lay hoUl of. (2) To apprehend.

(3) To deceet, to find out. (1)

To critieise, to find fault with,

* to piclc-lioles •, to carp at.

J^'i (
Paksh-bhed )

— Distinction between two

sides of an argument.

jiXi
(
Paksli-pat qicf )

—Taking the side (of) ; attach-

ment or adherence to a party
j

partiality.

(
Paksh-pati tf=g tnjfl )

—Partisan.

\jyS (Paksh-karna cnT^r)

—(1 ) To t.ake the part of, t»

side with. (2) To be partial or

one-sided in argument. (3) To

espouse the cause of a party.

ts?5^v ( P’‘'^srri )— (1) Turban.

(2) Poll-tax.

cj"h (
Palfcan

)
— Batt))hon, regi*

meat.

(Panah)—Protection.

Uj.i sdj
(
Panah (lend )-—To har-

bour; to give shelter.

sIaj (Panah dihi-muj-

raindn) Harbouring of oflfend-

ers.

(Panfch ti^g)—Religious or-

der; doctrine, religion,

(Panjtan)—Tlie five holy

perpns among the Shias,

Mohammad, i^li, Fatima,

.Hasan and Husain.

ajt*- ( Pan] -said)—Quinquen-

niid.

(Panj-sdld-hand-

o-bast )— Qaiiiquenuial .‘settle-

ment.

^4 (Panch)— (1) Panch, a mem-
ber of a court of arbitration,

arbitrator, umpire. (2) The head

man of a village.

( Faisla-i panch )—A-

ward.

(Panchdyet tf^iigci)—Ar-

bitration, a native court of

arbitration, consisting of dve

or more members cliosen by

the parties themselves or ap-

pointed by the civil or revenue

court for the determination of
•

^

petty disputes among the

people, especially 'Jn matters

affecting caste or occupation.

(Pauebdyet-i-khan-

gf) —A private seltli'mcnt of

family disputes
;
a private ar-

bitration.

lUtJ
( Panchdyet-ndmd

)

—An agreement to accept the

award, see '> ^l.sl

Ijyi
( Panchdyet kanid

nijmcT —To assemble the

members of a panchdyet; to

sit^as an umpire.

(
Panchayeti )

—Common, (as a shop etc.)

(
Panchak )—Tax or

cess formerly levied by zemin-

dars in addition to the regular

imposts.



^^:aw.(Panchakli:£xiir'q#)—(Ben-

gal) Lands originally rent free,

but subjected to a small quit-

rent, and thence termed pan-

chakki- la-khirdj,

( Panchotrd )—(1)

A duty of five per cent, on the

value of goods in transit, a

deduction of five per cent from

the estimated gross-revenue of

a village. (2) A custom or toll-

house for inland traMc.

0.^x5 s^’ jsaij (Panchotrd kaifiyat)

Increase of revenue from re-

form of abuses in the inland

customs.

(Find —Funeral cake ;

a ball of rice, especially that

which is offered at obsequial

ceremonies to deceased parents,

progenitors or to the manes

in general.

iSL
( Pindadhikari )

—The legal presenter

of a funeral cake, usually the

nearest relation in the male-

line. JVbte. A Hindu may
present three distinct sorts of

offering to bis deceased ances*

tors, either entire funeral cake

( ) which is called an un-

divided oblation or the frag-

ments of that cake which re-

main on his hands, and are

wiped off it ( )
which is

called a divided oblation, or a

mere libation of water (jal-

dan). The entire cake is offered

to the three immediate pater-

nal ancestors, z. e., father and

great-grand-father, The lepa

(wipings) are offered to the

three paternal ancestors next

above those who receive the

cake, z. 0 ., the persons who

stand to him in the fourth,

fifth, and sixth degree of re-

moteness. The libations ofiwater

are offered to paternal ances-

tors ranging seven degrees

beyond those who receive the

lepa or fourteen degrees in all

from the offerer. The generic

name of sapinda is sometimes

applied to the offerer and bis

six immediate ancestors, as he

and all of these are connected

by the same cake or ptnd, but

it is more usual to limit the

term Sapinda to the offerer and

the three who received the en-

tire cake.

(Find dan fq^^R)—The

offering of the obsequial cake,

ISii (Panda q^r)—^ minister

or priest who presides at the

temple of an idol (the office is

hereditary).

^ (Pansari qw^ifl)—A drug-

gist
;
a groceri

(
penshan )—(1) Pension.

(2) An office in which there is

little or nothing to do, a sine-

cure,

( Paagat qi^ )—Society,

brotherhood, fellowship, body,

company, caste or class.
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^ ( Pag gat se babar

Wcl % —Out of caste.

Vd ( Pauba q-^^r )

—

(1) Money
paid for finding a cJue to the

lost property. (2) The person

to whom money is paid for the

clue.

( Panya kal q^r )

—Famine caused by excess

of rain.

( Pun qq )—Virtuous action,

a good or meritorious act.

(Pail clihakka )

—Gambling with dice.

(Puiiya)—(Bengal) The day

on which the revenue for the

enaiiing year is settled or an

annual meeting of the direct

revenue-payers at the office of

the chief collector, or of the

cultivating tenants at the court

of the zemindar, to determine

the amount of assessment
;
the

.term is also applied to the day

on which the first instalment

of the annual rent or revenue

is paid.

(
Puuya chifcthi )—(Ben-

gal) The summons from the

zemindars to his tenants fixing

the day for the settlement or

payment of rent.

(Pat ^ci)—Son, child.

(Pot piira karna

—To make up a de-

ficiency ; to play one’s part.

( Pota ^icf[ )—-The govern-

ment treasury
;
assessment on

cultivated fields rent, revenue.

(Poui. ^icTl)—Grandson

.

(Potii inwi)—A ring of

kub'a grass or of gold or silver,

worn on the ring-finger and

the forefinger by the Hindus

during religious worship.

(Putiqi^i)—A grand-daugh-

ter.

( Pdjan — Worship-

ping, adoration.

(gotf)— Deserving of honor.

f ^ I*

(Punchh
t a c ii h
k a r n a

I cTI^ [

( Piinchhd
Igachhi
I

J karna). J

to audit accounts.

To.
inves-

tigate,

to look

into
;

(Para utdrna -gxi ^cfR^l)

—To turn out up to the mark,

to come out (of an ordeal) with

credit, to succeed.

‘^•*’2-1 \yji (Pura-stamp)—Stamp

of the full value.

1;).J (Piivaparna)—To suffice.

c;p>> (
Pure-dinoQ )—Gone

the full timcj full nine mouths

with child.

B/ (Piira karna)—To accom-

plish, to fulfil ; to keep a pro-

mise • to recompense
;
to make

up a deficiency,

(Piirak •grqi)-—A cake of

meal-ofiered at the conclusion

of the funeral rites or oblation

to the manes.



(
Purva paksh )

—The first side or part of an

argument, the first objection

to an argument
;
the statement

of the plaintiff.

(Purtat gTcicf)—An act of

pious liberality as digging of

wells or planting trees.

(Purvaj —First born,

the eldest son ; applied especi-

ally to the son of the first mar-

ried wife, although he may be

born subsequently to the sons

of other wives.

(Ptirvajiih )—Ances-

tors, progenitors,

(Purwa)— Sub-division or a

dependency of a village.

cs®) 5i (Poriii q Si)—Stiff, strong

speuits 01 soil.

(
P^’st )—The head of a

poppy, the skin.

**^7 Is •iS'— .J
(
Post ka taradJud )

•—The cultivation of poppy.

8j^ (
Post kauda )—The

true facts or a matter.

(Poshida hma)—To

be concealed, to ab^rcoud.

(Pods)— Police.

(Panne)—Three fourths.

( Piinji )— Stock-in trade,

capital
;
wealth, property,

jjjj (Punar bhava giiw)—(H*

Law) The son of a twice married

woman by her second husband,

see

(Pohe ^I'f)— Oattle.

hiJv (P‘‘wera The act of

sowing seed with the hand.

(Phattfiis)—(1) The width

of ariver. (2)Divisionof revenue

assessment among the sharers

in joint tenancy.

<-<>'«> [Phatak (I) ^ S^^e,

(2) A pound.

phatak dar)—The door-

keeper •,
pound-keeper.

15/ J-b ah- (Phatak meg

dakhil karna)—To impound.

xRiiT^)—The ele-

venth month of the Hindus,

corresponding to February and

March.!

(Pbansi -Halter ;

strangulation J hanging.

(
Fli&Qsi charhand )

—To hang.

U /-Cilge (Phatkaina To

rail at, to be angry with.

(Phutkal — Separate,

inmi'i'e I at vliffereut places (as

debt?); sundry; miscellaneous.

(
Pahehan )—Identifica-

tion ;
distinguished mark;

acquaintance.

(Pahehanna To

ideuLify, to recognise.

(Pahar —A division of

time consisting of eight gharis

or 3 hours, an eighth* part of

a day, a watch.

*>tv-
(Pahrd q^^i)—(1) A watch,

a sentinel, a guard. (2) Turn,

time,



(
Puhid badalmi

a?^Tfi)To relieve the yuiird, to

chenjjo the wiituh.

^ Pixlirn huifchtinii ^ '^TT

§ai^T)—To place a guard (over

or ar).

ai-* (Pahre-men-rakhna

Tf )—To keep iu

custody.

^*5 ^l^l)

—A \viuch. a guard.
i w

(Phlril'i f^Ti^)—Taken con-

di ionallv- ; cun iitional or con-

tin; cut (.i3 a purchase)
;

re-

turnable.

(PahnV.van ^^^ 1^ 77)
— Crar-

ments bestowei on guests at

wedding.

^'Ai (Phirtu fqiTtrr)—’Return-hire.

iyy, (Pahrii)—See

(
Pharija )—One who

takes a contract for reaping.

(Fhar xff?)—(1) A place where

goods in quantity are exposed

for inspection or sale •, a mart^

an exchange. (2) A gambling

house.

(Phasana —To en-

tangle, to snare, to take in, to

cheat, to involve one in diffi-

culties.

( Phaski )—(1) -A-

haudfnl of grain &c., taken by

official personages as a tax out

of each load brought to market.

(2) A small quantity (of any

coinniodity given over the

ireight «)r measure).

(Pimda le-jdna "gigwil ^
oiiwi)—To entice away.

3b *<-}j (Phaklcar baz)—-An in-

decent pratin’, one wlio is given

to scurrilous abuse.

(phiket) —A skilled fencer.

d'> (Phai paua iRfii qr*n)—To

reap the fruits of, to get one's

deserts.

i-V- (Phid dayak CRyf^TqTi)

— Fertile; profitable; advan-

tageous
;
useful.

(Phhalit qifTttcl)—Produce.

(
Phalkar

) —.Produce

of trees, profits of an estate

arising from the fruits of the

trees thereon.

(Pahlii)—Side; point of view.

( Pahld tihf karna
)

—To draw back from, to re-

treat, to avoid, to evade, to

shiik to wave.

(Pahlauta)—First-born.

( P.ihnai )--Width,

breadth, ampleness,

bf ij.*:-* ( Phande men ana
)—To be caught in a trap, to

be taken in.

(Phansana)—To cause to

be caught or entrapped, to

' implicate, to envolve in.

(
Phlipha t^qii )—Father's

sister’s husband.
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(Ptuphi
)

Fa-
i' ther’a

m iH (Phiipho) J sister,

paternal aunt.

V. (Phuphera bhai

ya balian, wt ?ri W^5T)--A

cousin—(the son or daughter

of a paternal aunt.

(Phiit —Difference of opi-

nion, dissension, quarrel, feud.

Uj!5 (Phiit dalna 1^3

—To set by the ears, to sow

discord.

(Phepra)—Lungs.

(Pher phar%^ irr)—

C

on-

stant or repeated change; alter-

ations.

Ujj yjK^ yh^ (Pher men parnd

^ —To fall into difficul-

ties, to be involved in misfor-

tune.

(Phera phari qjR’t)

—Changej exchange,

WI5 (Phere dalna

—To lead a bride round the

sacred fire, to marry, to give

in marriage.

(Phere parna q^wr)

—To be married.

yk^i (Pher lena gvfl)—To

take back
; to bring one over

to one's side.

(Pheri —Rounds of a

pedlar.

(Phen'-wala

—A pedlar, a hawker,

(Phailana cr^iwi)—

T

o pro-

claim, to publish, to propagate.

to spread abroad
;
to cast an

average (as *>);>)

(
Phailna )—(1) To

spread abroad, to become public.

(2) To rise in one’s demands

or requirements, be exacting,

to extend, to expend J to spill.

(Piydda)— (1) A peon. (2)

A police or military man serv-

ing on foot.

iJilo
(
Piyada-i-mahasil

)

—A peon placed over the de-

faulters to compel them to pay

their arrears.

(Petrak bhdmi

^?ft)—A paternal estate ; the

country of one’s ancestors.

GU>5> i5-o (Pet barbana Q3 qaisTl)

—To have a desire to encroach

upon the shares or rights of

anothers

UI15
(
Pet dalna ^3 )

— (1) To procure abortion f

(2) To bring on a miscarriage.

^ ‘^5 (Pet se ^ —Pregnant

(as a woman.)

(Pet rahna Q3 —To

conceive).

Iwl? (Pet ka^na ^3 —
(1) To starve or pinch oneself,

(2) To deprive one of dues, to-

reduce the allowance or stipend

of, to stop the wages of.

( Pet wali ^ )

Pregnant woman.

(Pftna qtswi)—To chastise 5

to thrash, to beat.



‘S^.:J(Pi'fch phernuqr? W*TT)

—T<> turn bauk
;
to withdraw.

(Pfth piohhe qTrs qT^)

— Ill tin alisenoo of <3^ii

Co hacIcbitH.

(Panth q3)— duplicate

of a bill Ilf exchange.

(
Faith na )—To force

an entry itiio (as a house break-

er).

(P<.*fef — Bundle, case (of

things).

(Petiy^ —Daily allow

anoe.

jh)—Complication; per-

plexity, hitch, difficulty, trick

(in wrestling &c.i) artifice,

deceit, screw-

U’aiJL. (Pech-chal jana)—To
prevail by stratagem *, an arti-

fice successfully performed,

(Pechish)—Dysentry.

U^5 (Pfchha kariia)—To pur-

sue, to follow, to press, to pro-

secute.

Ujj^ (Pichha iia chorna)

—To stick to, to pursue dog-

gedly.

(Pfchhe ho lend)—To

follow after, to go in the wake

of.

( Pechfda mdinla
)

—A difficult case, an intricate

question.

bxj (Paidd)— (I) Earnings. (2)

Emolument. (3) Perquisites,

bribes.

( Piiidsi kiirnd )—(1) To
invent, to create (as evidence).

(2) L'o procure, to acquire. (3)

To earn.

I (P^iicidwai).
]

Pro-
l / fl U C 6;

j
(Paidawa'i').

)
(of

field or an estatf) liurvcst, pro-

ceeds ; out-ciwn.

^Ijl
( PiiiJd\var-i-ardzf)

The produce of land.

(Paiduwai-i-hai) — Pre-

StMit assets

))
jlj '-yo

( P.iidu\var-i-khud

rau )—The spontuneous pro-

duce of huul

I5,j) lAfc.; (P.iiJa, bond)—To accrue

(iis u cause of acUoii), to arise

(as a suit arises of the uiort-

gage)
;
to be born.

(Pair q^)—The place where

corn is trodden nut, the thresh-

ing floor, the place where corn

is stacked’

J*/-v (Pairdo) — Unfordable, deep.

(Pairawj)—Conduct, prose-

cution.

(Paiiawi kariia)—To con-

duct, to prosecute, to follow.

(Pairawf i-mnqaduid)

—Prosecution of a case.

(Pirhi qlfi)— Generation,

descent.

(Peri)—A rate paid by eol-

. tivators lo zemindars for the

use of fruit-trees.

(Paisa)—A copper coin, a

pice.
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(K—o (^Paisd lagana)~To lay

( out or expend money -upon.'

(Pesh ana)— (1) To occur,

x

to happen. (2) To behave (as

^ustafchi se pesh ana to behave

• insolently).

( Pesh bandf )—Fore-

sight; timely preparation for.

^Ji,Ki
( Pesh-^baima )—

A

tent or other baggage sent on

before,

LT'iii (Pesh-dast)—An aasist-

j ant.

(Peshrau)—(1) Predecessor.

(2) Leader, guide, (3) Advance

. guard.

'jlSsaA-l jj-io
( Peshrau-i-iatah-

qaq )—Predecessor in title.

V'"'’'*
(P®sh qadmf kar-

na)—(1) To go in advance,

(2) To antTcipate. (3) To take

the first step. (4) To be the

aggressor.
/

(Peshkar)~(l) Manager,

a foreman. (2) A native ofiicer

in court whose duly is to lay

all the necessary papers before

the court.

(

( Peshkarf )—The oflSce

of a peshhar,
t /

(Pesh karna)—(1) To offer

.
(as money). (2) To advance,

j (,3) To submit, to lay before, to
,

adduce, to represent.

-•wA*^ tJ^i (Pesh hash)—A present

to a superior
;
a present to the

ruling power on receiving

an appointment or on renew-

ing a lease pr grant, premiuiq

or fine.

(Peshwa)—Leader, fore-

man, executive officer (among

the Mahrattas).

(Pesha)—Trade, profession,

business.

(Peshawar)—An artizan^

a workman, a tradesman.

(Peshgi)—(l)An advance

(of money)' earnest-money. (2)

Money given in advance-or on

account.

(Peshf)—In the court of.

Muqadmdjaj zila Mpeshi men

hai. The case is before 'the

district judge. {^Sarishtadar

jaj sahib hi pesM men hai. The

sei'ishtadar is working before

the judge).

( Paigana )—Messag'e ; em-

bassy, news, advice, intelligence.

^/^j(Paigam bar)—Messenger,

ambassador, envoy, a prophet.

(Pelna)—To crush down, to

press, to squeeze, to stuff.

. (Paiman)— (1). Stipulation,

pledge, promise. (2) A treaty.

(Pairoana)—A measure, a

' plane scale (in land measure-

ment and mapping).
•w ' •

jijb «5Uo
(

Paimana-i-bari§h )

. < Kain-gauge. /

% /

( Paimayish )—Measure-

ment, survey. , .r . *



( Paimditih clalij
)

—Village measureuJGut.

(PaimAish sarsary)

— Samiiiaiy survey.

(Paimaish sarkarf)

— GuViirn Client survey.

(PaiLuafsh-i-mal)—Re-'

venue survey.

I? (Paimaish kd kam)
—Survey work.'

(Sigha-i-puimaish) The survey

departnieufc.

(Paimaish- kunanda)

— Surveyor/

j (
Paimaish wa

17 (Ta)—Until; as. long as.

( Tdki )—^In order that, so

that.

(Tube)—(1) Subject to. (2)

Dependent upon. (3) A follower,

- subject.

(Tabe-darj)—Dependence,

obedience, subjection, control,

service, allegiance.

(Tabe-in)—Pollowersj es-

pecially the successors of • the

companions of Mohammad, or

the co-temporaries of the com-

panions, whose relations of

. the sayings and doings, of the

prophet, as, they received

,
them from the compai^ions

,
form, part of the supnat or

... traditional law.

(•Tasfr)-^Efifeet, impression,

operation.- ,

Lvzmuislj)—Gauge and proof

li'-tUor^. ,

(Paimdish-i-kampps)

Trigonometrical survey (by the

theodolite and compass).

^Ko (Paikdi)— (1) An intermedi-

ate dealer or agent, broker. (2)

A hawker, a pedlar.

iSlAj (Paigth)—(1) A stated or

fixed market. (2) Market day.'^
,

I

( Paiwandi )—Engrafted,

an engrafted tree.

tiX;>(Paiya) —.An allowance of half

an' anna on each' rupee of reve-.

uue set apart for the patwavi,

^

jxS’ij (-Tasfr-qandn )—EU.ect

of law, operation of law,-, legal

effect. :•
.

(Taj)— Crown.

(Tajar)—A merchant, a trader.

^1^17 ^
uvsy (Takht-o-taraj)—As-

sault and plunder, depreda-

tion, ravage.

(Takinr)—Delay, postpone-

ment.

13^ (Takhfr karna)—To re-

tard, to postpone, to delay,

to procrastinate.

(Tddib)—Correction, chas-

tisement, discipline.

idla. (Tadfb-k:hana)—A re-

formatory.
,

«3U. (Ekt tadfb Ikhana)

,
r-The Reformatory Schpola

Act,
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' ^- to lay stvess

Bt.;ct'y.
to PKS». to toy

0'1» ,.

. cr rt^UM l^arwanfi)—

^

\i!./ ^ii •' ^ *
.

, ^ g di-iiWO to.

-:r '.e,,«se<.lt-''t''’"‘“'’"
. ,».’ . /IV VcnrP.nUOft"

cause at.t.uU0
U.u.w-

^

gf. (2)
Strictly,

plirtlicaliy-

' c- / i*”

!• Tieremptoryt
perative.p P

.^^gfioas

iavnisluni
pos^ive j

, .. y.,s a letter &«•)•

. or orOere
• .\ ^To break

V
5
,: a« (I’Mi torna) t

opeo or to foroo a boU .

broaU ioto a U0030.

^.y^Tt»)-Altey,thooi.pv>»S

oi bauds.

^Tttt se uabfa
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,Jjb('laO „ noUing,
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^
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13/
ITilit koro^)-''^'’
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(Tabdjan)—In commensnr-

ability of two members-see

J.>A? (Tabaddul)—Change, alter-

ation.

ubj-w
( Tabdfl )—Changing,

' change, alteration, modification,

substitution, ^
- (ba tabdfl-i-maratib

tabdil talab) mutas mutandi.

t3^
( Tabdfl karna )—To

" change, to alter, to transfer.

Ij^aj iJbo.J (Tabdfl hona)—To be

changed or altered, to be trans-

ferred.

( Tabdfli )—Transfer (of

officials), relief (of a guard).

J*IJ
( Tabaddul-i-sazsa )

—

Commutation of punishment.

g)A?
( Tabarro )—Giving gratui-

tously, doing anything disiuter-

- estedly or voluntarily,

(Tabini)—Adoption.

^4^' (Tabniat)—Adoption

&4U (tabniat uama) a deed of

adoption.

( Tatabbo karna )—To
pursue, to follow.

( Tatamma )— Supplement,

appendix ; continuation.

lai (Tatamma-i-^hat)—Post-

script of a letter.

(Tatamma-i-biyan

- tehrj.ri)-—A supplement, to a

. written statement.

(Tatamma-i-wasiyat
' nam'd)—(1) A supple'me.nt : to

|

a will, a aodicil. -• ^
-...• 1 . J

A*

(
Tatmfm ) —Completion,

consummation.

^1" (Tatva clc^ )—Reality, truth,

essence, sum and substance,

>^5^(Tatvaprayaukt

According to the sense or pur-*

port of what has been said.

(Tith fa??)—A lunar day,

day (of the Indian month),

date
;
the anniversary day.

(
Tatha )—Ability, power,

wealth.

ioiwj (Tasniya)—^Dual. -

(Tajjar)—Merchants.

cujlaJ
(
Tajarat )—Trade, conj-

merce.

(Tijartf ):—Commercial^:

mercantile.

(Tijartf-rfwaj)—Mer?

can tile usage, law merchant;

3^*?" (Tajawuz)—Deviation from,

transgression, exceeding one’s’

authority, departing from.
'

'
J

«s.pW ^UAa.1 (Tajawuz-i-a^h-

tiyar-i-samaat) To exceed juris-

diction, to act ultra mres>

(
Tajawuz karna )—To

pass beyond, to deviate from.

\%^ JIbIsu
(
Tajahul karna )—To

feign or affect ignorance.

jk)j>ssy (TajdfdJ—Renewal, revi- _

^Ia> (Tajdfd-i-bind-i-

.
^am)—^The ^eviyal of /i cause

. : lOf ''Action, ... e. ^
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IT-,

(Tajdfd-i-nalish)—Re-

vival of a suit.

^ ijjsi.? ( Tiiji'uba kar )—Esperi-

, enced, expert. «“)£?>> ;j
3
(Zer taj-

riiba) under trial, under ex-

periment.

(
Tajrfd )—(1) Separation,

(2) Celibacy.

(Tajziya)—Splitting, ana-

lysis,

ijjPiS (Tajziya-i-bina-i-

dawi)—The splittingiof a cause

of action,

(Tajaasus)— (1) Searching

carefully, spying (2) Inquiry,

investigation.

Um?
(
Tajna ^T5i?rT )— To give up,

to relinquish, to abandon^ to for-

sake.

( Tajwfz )—(1) Decision,

judgment, sentence, finding.

{2) Plan, device, scheme. (S)

Estimate. (4) Proposal, resolu-

tion. (5) Trial. (6) Examining,

considering, (7) Consideration,

' view, opiiiin.

Ji; (Zer tajwfz)—(1) Under
trial. ^(2) Under consideration,

under inquiry,

(Tajwiz-i-a]^hir)—Final
' decision.

*•*^^>-1 (TajWiz-i-amr-waqa)

finding of fact.

( Tajwfz-i-amr-i-

qamini)—A finding on a point

of law.

(Tajw/z-san/)-^A re-

view of judgment.

(Tajwiz-i-jadid)—Re-

trial, fresh trial, trial- de-

novo»

(Tajwfz-i-sabdt-i-

jurm)—A conviction.

)i 3^^ ( Tajwfz-i-j^harcha )—An award of costs.

(Tajwjz-i-rodadi)—

i

A finding or decision on merits.

yi)^ ( Tajw)Z-i-zamnf )—Semhle.

V.y?^(Tajwiz-talabl—Requir-

ing to be determined, for de-

cision or adjudication, to be

tried, the question at issue.

(Tajwiz karna)—(1) To
decide. (2) To choose, to elect,

to prescribe, to appoint. (3) To-

propose. (4) To contrive, to

devise. (5) To find, to try,

(Tajwjz sadar kar-

na)—To pass sentence, to pro-

nounce judgment, to decide.

&apZ*
( Tajwfz-i-mutfiqa )

Concurrent judgments.

(Tajwfz-i-riyasat-i-

gair)—A foreign-judgment,

ci*IJ» (Tajwfa mutalliq

zat)—Judgment personem.

^ yijtsS
( Tajwfz mutalliq-*

shai)—Judgement in rent,

yhi^” (Tajhfz)—Burial.

( Tajhfz o iakfin
)

—Obsequies, funeral rites and

ceremonies.
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ts-aa7 (Tahat)—Under, under the

control of, in subjection to, be-

low,

»,ai"
( Tahat tassnrruf

)

Duntinion, autbonty, control.

^laaJ is-saT (Tahat-i-lafzf)—Verbal,

' literal (as translation).

(T.ihat meg land)

-—To biing ui)der> to reduce

to subjection, to bring under

. control or authority, to take

possession.

is-aw (Tahat kort df

wards)— Under the miinoge-

ment of the Court of Wards.

^Jjasj (Talui)— Noted below.

^"ssaj aisdi (Dafd tahti)—Sub-sec-

tion

^iisa»
( Tabzfr )—A threatening,

caution.

^^,03.7 (Tabn’r)—(1) A writing, a

document. *2) A fee for wilting

anything for another. (3)

Alanutni'Sion.

yjsu (Tahi fi-l)in-ul-su-

1d»)—An interlineation.

(Tahiir daatawez)

The execution of a bond.

ji^saT (Tahifr-i-zubif) En-

dorsement, a wiiciug on the

back.

(Tahriii)—Documentary,

written (as tain it i sab^t) writ-

ten proof.
t

uSi^sa” (Tabrif)— Deliberate alter-

ation of a word so as to change

its meaning, interpolation.

( Tahn'k )--(l) Motion.

(2) Instigation.

>^:ysi.y
(
Tahifk karna )—

(1) To niove, to put in motion.

(2) To urge. (3) To excite, to

encourage. (4) To instigate.

(Tabsi'l)— (1) Acquisition,

profit. (2) Collecti'in (especially

of revenues or rents). (3) The
levenue jui isdiction of a Tahstl-^

ddi\ the station or court of a

2'ahstlddr,

(Tahsj'l-lar)—A native

officer employed chiefly for

the Collection of revenue

(sjeneially empowered wiih 3id

class Collector’s and Magis-

trate’s poweis).

Jjj^aaw
( Tahsilddrf )—The

duty or office of a Tahsilddr.

J^aa" (Tahsil-i-mdlgu-

zaii)—Collection of revenue.

(Tahsil karna)—(1) To
collect, to make collection.

(2) To get, to gain, to acquire,

to learn.

( T.ihsil-i-n»jaiz

)

— Illegal collections (of re-

venu»).

See

..Is.
•• I

tfiaa? (Tnhfa guzrauna)—
To make a present of.

(rahqii)—Contempt,

.j;a=w(Tahqfr-i-i^htiydr-

i-jayez)—Contempt of lawful

authoiity.



^
Tahqir-i-adalat )

—Contempt of couit.

jiSaV (Tahqi'q)—Autheutio, true,

ascertained or verifind.

UyJ (Tahqiq karna)—To

inquire into, to ascertain ;
to

' make sure of.

(Tahqiqat)— (1) Inquiry.

(2) Investigation. (Note-Iii

criminal cases Tahqiqat (In-

quiry) is to be distinguished

from Taftish. (Investigation).

The word Tafthh, is used for

.
police investigation, while the

investigation by Magistrate is

called inquiry).

o'Si«3i> (Tahqi'qat-i-ibtidai)

—Preliminary inquiry.

(Tahqfqat-i-adalati)

—Judicial inquiry.

olJisaa" (Tahqiqat i-fauj-

dki)—Criminal investigation.

SmL olSiSsa) (Tahqi'qat-i-^hufiya)

—Secret inquiry.

oUjjSaji (Tahqi'qat-i-mazfd)

—Further inquiry.

USA) 1.4 usjIjiP ^

tTij'; i/ i A’.)'’
olEaaT

(To remand a case to the lower

court for further inquiry or in-

vestigation).

o'EjjtoJ (Tahqi'qat-i-

wajib ke bad)'—After due in-

quiry or investigation.

( Tabffi'l )— (I) Deposit;

charge. (2) Revenue-credit.

(3) Cash, funds, capital, a trea-

sury, (-1) In the charge (of i),

intrust with. .

^1^
Jjjaij (Tabwi'ldar)—(1) Bailee.

(2) Cash keeper, treasurer (es-

pecially in a provincial treasury),

( Tahwfldarf )—The

ofiSce of a cash-keeper.

^jlaaT (Taj^hdruj)—(111 law) A
composition entered into by

joint-heirs to property, by

which some relinquish their

shares for a specific payment }

partition of an estate amongst

•themselves by the lawful heirs,

iJflaiT (TayidluF)—Mutual op-

position or contention
;

en-

mity,

o,3i" (Taj^ht par bai^bana)

—To ascend.

(Taj^ht-chborna)—To

give up the throne, to abdicate.

i»A>
( Ta^ht-nashfn )

—

' Reigning sovereign.

isA) (Taj^ht-nasbinf)—Ac-

cession to the throne, reign.

M

-i-Loc

tion.

(Tahqrqat-i-mauqa)

quiry or investiga-

(
Taj^hta musattab

)

—A plane-table (for survey-

ing), surveying table.

13^S olsAsaa" (Tahqiqat karna) —To

hold an inquiry
j

to investi-

gate, to set an inquiry on foot.

(Ta^bsis karnd)—To

particularize- to reserve for

oneself; to specify.

L-17
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ui-jSiij (Tn^Ufff)—(1) Abatement,

(2) Reduction, (3) Remission,

relief, d'Jcrease. (4) Abolition.

Ljiiami (Ta^hfjf-i-jama)—A-

batemeut of revfinue, remission

of assessment.

ui<^/ (Ta^hfjf-i-lagan)—A-

batement o£ rent.

(Jiksaj
(
Ta^hfif-i-mal-

guzari)—^See uJjkaaij

L_^3u
( Ta^htff*kama )—(1)

To remit, to relax. (2) To abate,

to reduce, to effect a reduction.

(3) To extenuate.

UT jx- uajjaau (Ta^hfff-meQ ana)

•—To come under reduction,

to be reduced (an establish-

ment or expenditure), the

abolition (of an office or post).

Uy (Tal^hfff meg lana)

—To effect a reduction of

(establishment &c.), to reduce;

to abolish, to do away with.

JIaa" (Tat:hallul)—Disturbance J

interruption.

jjiUi dulp Jiaj (Takhallnl-

i-asddgf-amma i-khalaiq)-The

disturbance of the public peace.

«Jaa,> (Tal^hliya)— (1) (In law)

Extinguishment, tacit or de-

clared, of right by the seller

in an article which he has sold.

(2) Manumission Of a slave.

(3) Divorce of a wife.

ij}i) (Tukhm-rezf) — Sowing.

(Tal}:hmfnan)— (1) By ap-

praisement. (2) Approximately,

nearly, about.

(Tal}:hmfnd)^(l) A sum-

mary survey of the area, in

order to observe^ and take note

of extension or decrease of

cultivation, or any other

changes in the occupancy of

land. (2) A general survey

statement of village lands, the

same as khasra. (8) Valuation,

estimate, appraisement.

(Ta^hmfna-

i-maliyat-nalishat)—Valuatlon

of suits cuxlL*

The Suits Valuation Act,

(Ta^hwff)—Intimidation,

(TakhwiP-i-mnjri-

mand)—Criminal intimidation.

(Tadabfr)— (1) Schemes,

plans. (2) Deliberations, coun-

sels. (3) Means.

(Tadabfr-i-najayez)

—

Illegal means.

Ja-U" (Tadej^hul)—(1) Mtitual en-

try. (2) (M. Law) A mode of

apportioning inheritance (the

division of inheritance among

the legal sharers, when the

number of shares may be di-

vided without remainder by the

number of sharers, as where

there are 9 shares and 3 share-

rs ;) See

(Tadaruk)—(1) Reparation,

redress. (2) Means of obtaining

legal redress, as writings, wit-

nesses and the like. (3) Punish-

ment, chastisement, infliction

of floes or punishment.
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ly (Tadaruk karna)—(1)

To provide against, to guard

against, to take precautions.

(2) To indict punishment.

(Tadbir-i-muawin-

i-ijra)—A step in aid of execu-

tion.

islLsL. jjijaI
^ Tadb£r-i«saltanat )

—Politics.

(Tadbir-karnd)—To de-

liberate about, to arrange for,

to provide for or against, to

form a plan (for or against).

(
Tadrjj Iradation.

(Ba-tadrfj) By degrees,

gradually, by instalment.

(Tadris)—Lecturing.

(Ta74abZ}ib)’-T'TJncertainty,

doubt.

(Tazli'l)—(1) Debasement,

abasement, humiliation. (2) De-

grading.

(Tarazd)—Balance,

( Tara( )-rLoiiy moist land

lying along the bank of a ri-

ver ; marshy ground.

(Tarbiyat karna)
—

^To

briijg up, to foster) to educate.

15^5 o-jj? (Tiript karna ^K^l)

—To satisfy, to appease.

(Tarpan)-T-The daily pre-

aentation of' water from the

palm of the hand to the manes.

‘r-iV ( '^^b )—Arrangement,

order, ciassidcation, disposi-

tion.

{
Tartfb dena )—To

flat. |iL..oide;c,,

assort, to adjust, to compose,

to classify, to dispose.

e*! (Tartib-i-ka^-

zat bandobast)—The prepara-

tion of settlement records.

(Tart{b-i-da£tar)—Ar-

rangement of records.

“^1)3 ( Tartfb-i-wirdsat )

—Order of succession.

jb (Tartibwdr)—In order,

methodically, alphabetically.

(
Tartibf )—Pro-forma (as

mudalahi'tartihi pro-forma

defendant).

( Tai-jumdn )—An inter-

preter,

(Tarjumd)—-Interpretation,

translation.

(
Tarjumd-i-lafzi

)

Literal, translation.

(Tarjumd-i-ba-ma-

bawra)—Idiomatic translation.

(Koa-;?
( Tarjumd-navfs

)

—Translator.

( Tarjfh )—Priority, prefer-

ence, (batarph meaning in pre-

ference of).

(Tarjih dena)—To give

preference,

1^) ( Tarjfh-rakhnd )—To
have preference over a person;

to surpass, to be superior to.

oy (Taraddud)

—

(1) Cultivation.

(2) Improvement. (3) Anxiety.

4 (Be taraddud) Out of

cultivation.



,5^,3 ( Taraddud najayez

Illicit cultivation.

(
Tavdid ) — Rebutment, re-

versal (of a decision), refuta-

tion.

(Tardid-i-dawi kar-

na)—To oppose a claioi, to

contest.

(Tardfd karna)—To re-

but, to refute, to annul, to can-

cel.

•Ji";" (Tarsfl)—Sending, trans-

mitting, forwarding.

(
Tarassud )—Expectation,

hoping.

( Targib )—Instigation,

inducement.

( Tar^fb-dend )—To
instigate.

(
Taraqqi )—(1) Promotion.

(2) Improvement, progress,

proficiency.

UU (Taraqqf milud)—To get

promotion.

,js*^iy ijsV (Taraqqf-haisi-

yat-i-arazf )—Improvements

of land.

( Taraqqlyat )—Improve-

ments.

(Tark ufchand cTSB

—To raise an objection or p’ea,

uSJ
(
Tark )—(1) Omission, (2)

Relinquishment, abandonment,

desertion *,
renunciation.

uSy (Tark-i-arazf)—Aban-

donment of land.,

I 32 iii.—

Jj»3 iJjj (Tark-i-fel)—.Omission.

(Tark-i-ndjayez)—An
illegal omission.

i-^y
( Tark-i-dawi )—Re-

, linquishment of claim, omis-

sion to claim, waiver.

( Tark karna )—(1) To
omit. (2) To abandon, to for-

sake, to give up, to relinquish.

(3) To renounce, to resign, to

leave off.

G^ai iJJ (Tark v^atan bond)

—To emigrate.

(Tarka)—A legacy, bequest,

effects or estate of a deceased

person ; inheritance by succes-

sion or bequest.

Hj iSy (Tarka-bila-wasiyat)

—Intestate property.

^y (Tarkd-pdne-wala)—

A

legatee, a successor.

^y (Tarkd-i-pidri)—Patri-

mony.

(Tarkd-i-madrf)—Ma-
ternal inheritance.

lyi-* ^’*y (Tarke-meij-and)—To

obtain as an inheritance
;
to

descend, to succeed to.

(Tarkfb)—(1) Mechanism.

(2) Methodj arrangement. (3)

Means, plan, contrivance.

eir '^^y (kisi tarkfb se) by

some means.

f^ir*y ( Tarmfm )—(1) Revision.

. (2) Amendment* modification^

alteration.

^i^y
(
Tarmfm-i-bando-

bast)—Revision of settlement.
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i3^/ (Tarmiia-i-arzi
•• t* *

dawj)—Amendment of plaint.

(Tarmim ke qabil)

—Open to revision} liable lo

amendment or modideation

(Tarwfj)—Currency—To

give currency.

^\yi (Taraf clTlt)—Low lands on

tlie bank of a river, marsh,

swamp.

1* 15
"

(
Turana gfT«Tr )~(1) To

cause to break^ to break. (2) To
beat down lower (price). (3) To
change money, to reclaim

land.

( Turai g-gil: )—Exchange,

discount, price paid for chang-

ing money.

Jyy*
( Tazalzul )—Discrepancy

(in a deposition), waivering.

iJyy
(

Tazalzul-bayanf )

. —Equivocation ut-*.

W15 (Shhadat meg tazalzul

dalna) To shake the credit of

a witness.

( Tazkit )—(In Law) The

evidence given by a number of

persons in favour of the credi-

bility or competence of other

persons to give their testi-

mony, expurgation of evidence.
• •

(Tazwfr)—Deception, deceit,

fraud, imposture.

(Tazwfj)—Marriage.

• ^.*1-.?
(
Tasamoh )—Reciprocal

generosity' or indulgence
^
con-

nivance.

Jil-T
^
Tasahul )—Delay, tardi-

ness.

J—I.-J
(
Tasalsul )—Succession,

continuation *, series. J—I-J

(Ba tasalsul) In continuation

of.

lal—
“ (

Tasaallut )—Domination,

encroachment, sway, exercise

of absolute dominion.

tao laL." (Tasallut beja)—Unlaw-

ful domination, encroachment,

(•i:*-* (Taslim)—Admission
;
con-

ceding, acknowledging, grant-

ing, accepting.

jfcD—T (Taslfm bil sakut)

— Acquiescence.

(Taslfm karna)— (1) To

make obeisance, to do homage.

(2) To admit, to concede, to

acknowledge. (3) To assent to,

^ to accept. (4) To surrender, to

resign.

( Taslfm hona )—To bo

admitted, to be conceded.

* ( Tasma khfncbnd )

—To strangle.

(Tasannun)—Following a

sunnat, becoming a sunni.

( Taswansi)—The twen-

tieth part of a biswansi.

(Tasharif)— Honors, dig-

nities.

( Tashbfh )—Comparison,

simile, metaphor, analogy.

)1 ui-So (Tasht az bam hona)

—To be publicly known, to be

notoriousv
'



(Tashj^hfs)—(1) Valaa*

tionjappi'aisemeat. (2) Assess-

menb, specification. (3) Net

standard, revenue, or the-£ctual

or absolute amount of realiz-

able revenue. (4) Prognosis.

(Tasb^lua-i-jaraa

bandf)—(1) Assessment of re-

venue. (2) The net amount of

revenue en^aued for at the per-

manent settlement in Bengal

(3) An account showing the

total amount of revenue to be

collected under the terms of
i

that settlement.

(Tash^hfs-i-muqar-

rsLti)—A fixed assessment.

«Abi> (Taah^hfs-i-taaluqa)

—A dependant or subordinate

property held of a superior

proprietor upon payment of

the revenue according to the

current rate of the district.

(Ta'^h^hfs karna)—(1)

To assess. (2) To tax. (3) To

fix the value

( Hakim tash^hfs kunanda )

(1)

The taxing officer. An
officer- who fixes the value of

j

I

judicial stamps. (2) The offi-

cer who fixes the income tax.

oaA"
( Tashaddud )—Severity,

hardship, torture.

( Tashrfh )—Explanation;

anatomy.

( Tashnf )—Slandering,'

taunting, reproach.

( Tashahhud )—Making a
'

profession of religious senti-

ments.

(Tashhfr)—-(1) Proclaiming.
^

(2)

Parading a criminal as a \
public example.

lj^>
( Tasbhjr karna)—To

publicly expose (an offender).

(Tasbaiya)—Professing to -

be of the Mohammedan sect

called jsAfa, or a follower

of Ali.

(Taaanlt)—Literary com-

positions, works.

( Tashfh )—Rectification,

verification, correction.

( Tashih-i-dasta-

wezat )—Rectification of in-

struments.

( Tashfh karna )—To
rectify, to correct.

( Tashff )—An orthogra-

phical mistake.

( Tasdfq )—(1) Verifica-

tion, attestation. (2) Confirm-

ation, proof.

'V (Tasdiq karnfi)-.-(l) To ‘

verify, to attest. (2) To con-

firm, to prove to be true.

( Tasarruf )—(1) Disposal,
'

occupancy, use, enjoyment.

(2) Expenditure, expenses.

(3) Embezzlement. (4) (M.

Law) Any act of ownership; the

rights of a proprietor over his.

property to sell,, lease, or most-

gage it.
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(
Tatbfq )—To compare;

to liken ; to fit exactly.

(Taaruf)—Mutual acquaint-

ance ; introducing a person

to another.

(Taati)—Mutual givinej or

surrender, a silent kind of bar-

gain, the vendor handing over

the thing to the buyer and the

latter giving the price without

speaking.

u-sU"
(
Taaqub ) —Persecution

;

following, lj-jU" S’

(shai-i-amantf ka taaqub karnS)

To follow a trust property in

the hands of another than the

trustee.

Jit*" (Tabfr)—Interpretation,

(Qaw4id-i-tabfr)—Rules

of interpretation.

iljjo
(
Taidad )—Amount, num-

ber.

isbso (Taidad i-dawi)—The

amonnt or value of a claim

UJ.A ^.^5 (Taiddd-i digrf-shu-

da)— The amount decreed.

(
Taidad lagan )—The

amount of rent.

(Taidadi)—Amounting to.

(
Taaruz )—Resistance ;

opposition.

(Taaruz karna)—To

oSer resistance, to oppose.

'-“ij*" (Tarff)—Definition.

(Hash tarff)—Accord-

ing to the definition.

(Tarff)—A table of rates of

export and import duties (hence

the European tarrif).

ji)*" (Tazfr)—(1) Punishment, .

( i-td

zirdUi-hind The Indian Penal

Code, (2) (M. Law) Punishment

or rather chastisement given at

the discretion of the judge with

a view to public justice, that

is, in cases where, from some

impediment or collusion, the

legal penalties might be escap-

ed or avoided, these discretion-

al penalties are to be imposed.

(It is said that there are four

I degrees or orders of jij*” 1st,

The chastisement proper to the

most noble which consists

merely in admonition. 2ndly,

The chastisement proper to the

noble which may be performed

either by admonition or by yVra

( 5^ ) that is by dragging the

offender to the door and ex-

posing him to scorn. 3rdly The

chastisement proper to the

middle class, which may be

performed by jira or by impri-

sonment. 4thly The chastise-

ment proper to the lowest class,

which may by performed by

jira or by imprisonment, and

also by blows :—(Hedaya by

Grady)

b ^yS (Tazir-i-anff or

shadfd)— (
M. Law.

)
Severe

chastisement.



Ji)*‘ ( T6zn )—Removing from

office.

&y^ ( Taziya ddrf )—The
observance of Muharram.

»7 ( Ta’asub )—Prejudice, bi-

gotry.

Lila*"
(
T&’atul )—Being void or

vacant (a place or tent)»

JxLuJ
( Ta’tfl )

—Holiday, vaca-

.
tion.

JL1«" (Tat£l-i-kaldo)—Long

vacation*

jAlaaT
( Td’tjl-i sarkarf )

Gazetted holiday.

olht/u
( Ta’tilat )—Holidays.

(Band-i.td'tfldt )—List

of holidays.

( Tdzfm karnd )—-To

show respect (to).

(Td’aqub)—Pursuing, trac-

ing.

(Td'alluq)—(1) Attachment,

connection, depeudance. (2) Re-

lation, relationship.

(Td’alluq-i-zana shof)

-^Conjugal relation.

( Td'alluq-i-ndjdyez )

>—Illicit connection.

(Td’alluq rakhna)—(1)
To relate to, to depend on. (2)

To have reference to, to apper-

tain to. (E']) To have an in-'

. terest in.

o'iU" (Td’alluqdt)—(1) Connec-

tions. (2) Appurtenances, (8)

Attachment. (4) Hatates.

iibo (Td’alluqa)—(1) Pee, man-

or. (2) An estate. Applied to

a tract of proprietary land

held at a fixed amount of re-

venue,
(

at least in Bengal )

hereditary and transferable as

long as the revenue is paid. A
td^alluqd waesometimes granted

by the Moghal government at

a favorable assessment as a

* mark of favor or on condition

of clearing and cultivating

waste lands. These were con-

sidered of two kinds, Huturi

or Independant Td’alluqas of

which the revenne was paid

direct to the government or

its officers ; mazkun or Depen-

dant Td*alluq6a of which the

holders paid their revenue

through the intervention of a

superior proprietor. (3) In the

, U. P., a td’aluqa is an estate,

the profits of which are divided

between different proprietors

or classes of proprietors, the

superior (
uX/U

) and the

inferior ( oPi! uXfU
), the for-

mer being usually an individu-

al who, either by grant from

the sovereign, by favor of local

functionaries, or by voluntary

acts of the people, has become

the intermediate agent of the

revenue, collecting it from the

people, and paying it to the

government after making such

deductions, to cover his risk

assuroil^js profits as hdmay
be entitled to by the stipula-

L,—18
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tion, apportionment^ proper- <*4“*** (Taqsfm ki njrat)

tionate distribution. —Partition fees.

f>Kf^ (
Taqsim-bhaiya

charf)— Division of land be-

tween co-sharers who are joint-

ly bound for the payment of

revenue.

(Taqs£m-i-jadfd)—Re-

, distribution
, a fresh division or

partition.

(
Taqsftn-i-^hangf )

—Private partition.

Aa/ts. (Taqsim-dehat-i-

J|$:hal8a)—Division of an estate

paying revenue to government.

(Taqs£m-j-sarkarO

—A public partition.

(Taqsfm-i-gair-

mukammal)—An imperfect

partition. That is a partition

by which the common land is

divided and allotted to the se-

veral sharers, each allotment of

land being assessed with its

proper share of the govern-

ment revenue, but the responsi-

bility to pay it remains joint.

(U’nder this process the estate

becomes pattt(;tdn).

(Taqsim-i-mukammal)

—Perfect partition. In this

kind of partition the parts of

an estate are entirely separated

from one another. There be-

ing no joint responsibility to

pay the revenue, each part be-

ing by itself liable for the re-

venue assessed on it.

&*13 (Taqsfm-namd)—Deed

of partition.

( Taqsfm-i-wirs4 )—

A

partition of heritage.

( Taqsfm-i-yakjdi )

—A compact partition.

(Taqsfr)—Fault, guilt.

^1^ yLioC (Taqsfr wdr)—Blame-

able, culpable, faulty, guilty.

yihZ (Taqtir)—Distillation, dis-

tilling.

skIjS (TaqUd karna)—To fol-

low. ts*? ^ 0*1

(Is mnqadamd kf taqlfd k£

ga£) This case was followed.

c*Ui>iU Cases

followed.

(Taqwfyat) —To strength-

en, to confirm, to support.

(Taqwfm)—Calendar, alma-

nac? horoscope.

15^ (Taqiyad karna)—To look

closely after, to enjoin, to im-

press upon.

(Takrar)—Dispute, contro-

versy, contention, altercation,

wrangling.

)1 'P (Takrar karnd)—To dis-

pute,, to carry on an altercation

;

to quarrel.

(Takffn karna)—To perform

the bnrial ceremonies.

(Taklif uthand)—^To

experience trouble, to suffer.





(Tulwdi)— \V e igh tu tj 11
1 fe0

.

( Tamiisil
) —(1) Equaiity.

(2) (M, Law) The divioioii of

ua iaberitance aujoug the le-

gal sharers when their iiamber

and that of the sharers is the

same, as for iustance where

there are four sharers having

equal rights severally to four

shares, such numbers are term-

ed mutmasil. See also

Jii,:

( Tamad f )—Limitation as

to the time which bars a civil

action.

1
^*'*" (Tamadi pizir hona)

—To be time barred.

U 2/ Ls-i'*" (Tamadi lagana)—To

set up the defence of limitation.

(TamMiayed hona;

.
To be barred.

;v'^ (Tainadf ki bind par)

On the grounds of limitation.

(
Tamadf i-aiyam )

—^Lapse ,of lime, efflux of

time.

(Tamaddun)—Society’

(
Tanaashaf )—Spectator,

looker-on.

aa (Tamam shud)—Finished,

finis.

(Tamam karna)— (1) To

perfect, to complete, to con-

clude. (2) To bring to a close.

(3) To put an end to a business

“or life 15^ kdm tamam

harnd To make away with.

J'^5 j (
Taiudm-O'kainal )

Fully and completely, whollj'.

(
Tamam bond )—To be

finished, completed or eonduU-

ed, to come to an end • to

cease, to die.

(rumatu)— (1) Enjoyment.

(2) iVdvautaged, gain.

(Tamsfl)—Illustration.

(Tamsilau)—By way of il-

lustration or example.

(Tamarrnd)— (1) Disobedi-

ence, refractoriness, contumacy.

(2) Contempt.

(
Tamarrud shuari )

Contumacious bearing.

( Tamassuk )
—Bond J an

obligation ; note of hand
j
in-

strument.

uX-*> (Tamassuk-i-

hazir-zdmiif)—A bond or re-

cognisance as a security for

personal appearance.

(
Tamassukj qarad }

—Debt secured by a bond.

(Tamassuk i-shartiyd)

—Conditional bond, a bond

with a penalty clause.

jAli ^ ij:-.*" (Ta-

massuk kf bind par digri hasiS

kania)--To obtain judgmeni-

on a bend.

SiA (Tamassuk ra-

gistrf-shuda )—A registered

bond.

lX-*> ( Tamassuk-i-mas-

nof)—A fabricated 'bond, a

forged bond.



(raaig&)—Medal, stamp (on

gold, silver &c.) armorial bear-

ing.

( Tamlfk )-—(1) Possessor-

ship, property. (2) Settlement.

&4U ^{.l^
( Tamtik-nama )—(1)

Deed of settlement. (2) Con-

veyance.

( Tamhfd )—Introduction,

preamble, preface. !

(
Tamhidi )—Preliminary,

introductory.

^ (Tamiz)—Discretion. •

^ ( Tandihi se )—Dili-

gently.

jt)S *> ( Ba tan dehi

qarard-waqai )—With due

diligence.

gjUJ (Tanaza)—Dispute, conten-

tion, litigation.

J3IIJ
( Tanazul )—Decline; fall

(of price &c.), loss (of rank

or situation &c.)

(Tanasub)—(1) Connec-

tion, relation. (2) Proportion.

fcX-UJ (Tanasul )—Uninterrupted

descent through a series of

generations.'

(Tanaquz)—(1) Contradic-

tion. discrepancy, incompati*

bility inconsistency, conflict.

(2) (In Law) The advancing of

two - incompatible claims to

the same property.

lypV ^JaSUJ (Tanaqnz-i-qaw&nfn)

-•Conflict of laws.

*{***? ((Tambfb)—(1) Note. (2)

Admonition, reprimand.

(Tambfh karna)—To
admonish, to reprimand

;
to

warn.

(Tan^^huab)—Wages, pay,

salary, allowance.

sl^ao
( Tanlf:huah-dar )—Sti-

pendiary.

U?'> sj^aiu (Tan^huah b&tn& y&
l5jS b taqsfm karnfi)—-To

distribute pay or wages

slysu?
( Tan^hnah-i-zatf )

—•Special or personal allow-

ance.

(Tanazznl)—Degradation.

J)lj (Tanazzul karna)—To
degrade, to lower the rank.

(Tansil;:h)

—

(1) Cancelling,

cancellation. (2) Quashing, re-

vocation.

w (Tansi^h kf das-

I

tawez —Instrument of cancel-

lation of instruments.

I

( Tanqih )—Determination,

ascertainment, inquiry; issne.

(Tanqih talab)—To be

determined, requiring decision,
t

at issue.

1, i^l9^>.a^^l(Amar-i-tanqfh-ta-

lab)—An issue, point at issue.

(Note-Tbere are two kinds of

issues.

uJl» (Amar-i tan-

qih talab-i-waqi&t )—Or an

issue of fact and 2. yt

(Amar-i-tanqih-ta-

lab-i-qandn )—Or an issue of

law.
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of, indirectly Jl] (bila ta-

wassut) directly, without me-

diation, immediate.

ioU. iSA^j (Tosha ]^hana)— Store-

house, store-room.

( Tauzih )—Explaining, il-

lustrating
;
an illustration.

(Tauzi)—Legislation.

(Tauffr)—New land liable to

assessment of revenue, an aug-

mentation of the revenue either

from extended cultivation, or

the lapse or resumption of

alienated assignments
;

in-

crease.

iLB" jxiy (Tauffr-i-kamil)—The

standard revenue assessment.

(Tauffi'-zamin)—Land
in addition to or excess of, an
original grant or measurement.

( Tauffq )—(1) Grace or

favor. (2) Ability, power, means,

resources.

(Tawaqquf)—Pauses, delay,

hesitation.

(Tawaqquf-beja)—Un-
necessary delay.

(Tauqfr karna) — To do

honor, to honor.

giV (Tauqi)—Signing (an order)

with the royal signet; the royal

signet put to diplomas, letters-

patent &c.

( Tola )—A weight of

12 masJias, the weight of the

sicca rupee or about 179f grs,

(Taula —Weighman.

la-if (Tauliyat)—(1) Trustee ship,

appointing one as governor,

deputy or superintendent
; su-

perintendence of a religious

foundation
;
the management

of funds appropriated to its

support; appointing a person

to such an office, transferring

property to him for such trust.

' (2) (M. Law) A sale in which

the owner disposes of the arti-

' cle sold at the price which he
’ originally paid for it.

i-lS (Tauliyat nama)—Deed

of trusteeship
;
one appointing

a person to the management
' of a Teligious endowment.

^

la-Jy (Taulfat-ma-al-wa-

^

aiat)—A deed of endowment

or trusteeship executed as a

bequest or will to take effect
|«

only after the death of the

’ divisor,

/*® (
Tawaham )—'A doubt ex-

pressed by a witness that he

may not have given full or

accurate testimony through

forgetfulness or embarrassment,
> .

which donbt does not invali-

date bis testemony, if he be a

person of good repute.

- ( Tauhin )—Defamation,

libel.

I {
Tauh£n-i-zubani )

_ —Slander.
O

1

, ^ (
Tauhjn-i-tahrfrf )

—Libel,
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(
Taahia karna )—To

offer an insult.

(Tab)—(1) Surface, bottom,

foundation. (2) Depth, layer ;

(3) Beal meaning or intent,

hidden meaning.

vT *" (Tah-i-ab)—Bottom of the

river
;
stratum.

yi eS (Tah ko pahiiQchna)

' —To gat to the root of, to.

discover.

Ls«"'t" (Thathi vfi^)—A charge^

trnst.

(Tharig «it7i)—(l) The exact

.spot Or place (of a thing lost or

sought). (2) A den of thieves.

(3) Trace of stolen property,
s

clue, trace.

iSijll
( Thang lagana vrhT

^»n^T)-^To obtain a clue (to

hidden or stolen property), to
]

trace.
|

]
(Thaogj ?ii;^)

)

\ } (1)An
)
(Thdngfa eiffir^lT)- )

abettor of thieves, a receiver of

stolen goods. (2). Ono who
traces stolen property, a de-

tective.

( Thfingi darf )—Ee-
ceiving of stolen goods.

( Thdna vitari )—Police-sta-

tion.

(Thdi\a dar)— Officer in

charge of a police-station.

(
Thana dari-.)—-The

office or jurisdiction of a Tha-
nadar.

vl^l *31^“ (Thana davf-ab-

wah)—A cess for the purpose

of paying the establishment

of the Thanadar.

(
Thanajat )—Police-

stations.

^3ljj (Thani eit^)—

A

permanent

cultivator.

(Thapa Enrri)—Place of en-

campment where the gangs of

thugs pass the night, impres-

sion of hand.

(Thai)— (In Marathi) The
share of a lessor or lessee in

the produce of the field > a por-

tion of land consisting of

several fields.

(Tahalka)—Alarm, panic.

(
Tuhmat )—Suspicion of

guilt, false accusation, calumny.

Ul^ (Tuhmat lagana)—To
accuse falsely, to calumniate.

!jj^” (Thora thora kar

ke)—By degrees, a little at a

time, by instalment.

(Thok —(1) A shares a

portion. (2) A secondary orin-

ferior share of the lands of a

co-parcenary yillage. (Author-

ities differ as to its relative

value, and it probably varies

in different places, according

to some- it is smaller than a

patti, which contains a vari-

able number of tJioks). (3) A
sub-division in a Bhaiyachari

estate. (In Eumaon), the local!

division of an estate.



13,^ (Thok bast)—Laying

down a boundary, fixing the

limits of an estate by a native

surveyor preparatory to a pro-

fessional survey by a European

officer (This word is also spelt

Tbak bast).

(Thok band!)—A writ-

ten engagement specifying the

distribution of the shares of a

co-parcenary village.

(Thok dar)—The holder

of a t/io/c, or sometimes the

principal of the holders

amongst whom the lands or

fields of a thok may be shared

and their representatives in

settling or realizing the assess-

ment. ( The thokdar and

pat^idar are sometimes con-

founded in the capacity of

malguzars or payers of reven-

ue.) In Kumaun the thokdar

is a ministerial officer, usually,

by inheritance, confirmed or

sometimes appointed by the

ruling authority to exercise

a general superintendence over

the villages and to conduct

police or purveyance duties in

a varying number of villages,

of one or more of which he is

ordinarily, though not necess-

arily, the Padhan (q, v).

(Thok-darj)—Property,

office .or duty of a thokdar.

(Thokdarf pattfi)

The official title deed given to .

the thokdar by the govern-

ment, specifying the villages

under his authority, and the

fees he is entitled to. b

^5)10 lJjs" ( Haq ya dastur-i-

thok darf) Pees payable to the

thokdars by the other pa-

dhans (Kumaun).

(Thokpatti)—A ^divi-

sion of a thok into pattis, with

the rate of assessment on each
;

a share-record.

(
Thoka )—A point where

three or more boundary linos

meet.

(Thfinba -wgi)—A lump of

earth put on the loose end of

the lever used for raising water

from wells to balance the backet

suspended to the end that is

over the well.

( Thok farosh )—

A

wholesale dealer.

(Taiyar)—Prepared, ready.

Uyo
(
Taiyar hona )—To be

ready, to be prepared, to get

ready ; to be on the alert.

(Taiyarf)—Preparation.

jL iJlJ (Tiyag-patr equr —

A

writ of divorce.

uSIjlJ (Tiyag karna csjiJr 0“r

(1) To abandon, to give up.

(2) To divorce. (3) To abdicate.

(Tiyagan Abandon-

ment.

(Tiyagi<2ii?fl)—(1) Abandon-

er, renouneer, (2) A.religious

ascetie.



teohar cft^

ITestivals.

(Tija)—The third day after

the death of a relation on

which prayers are offered by

the Mohammedans.

(Tfrath crib’s!)—A shrine

or sacred place of pilgrimage.

(Tjrath jatra

' —Pilgrimage.

(Tfrath karna)—To go

on a pilgrimage.

( Terhi'xi )—The

thirteenth day after.death (when

the last of funeral rite is perform-

ed).

(
Terfj )—An abstract ac-

count compiled from" other de-

tailed accounts.

^-ui (.Tarij aaam/-w4r )

-—An abstract of the Icliatiauni

or the muntak7iib-i-asdmi-wdr,

giving the total land held by

. each person in each thok or

4i
I

Tat ^z^'S )—The piece of

sacking or carpet on which a

banker sits.

Uljf ^l? {Ta^ula^na ziZ

~To becoiP' -bankrupt,

(Tal —A station or place

for storing wood, grain, grass

and the like for sale.

UjU Jt? (Tal mama VRWi)

—To turn the scale fraudulent-

ly in. weighing, to 'give the

beam a twist (and thus diminish

the true weight).

pat^i without any enumera-
tion nf fields.

i^tS (Tisra)—A third person,

an umpire or arbitrator*

(
Taiyaqqna ) —Ascertain-

ment, certainty.

iJjj
( Tel charhand ) —To

anoint the head, shoulders and

hands and feet of the bride

and bride-m'oora with oil mixed

with turmeric during the mar-

riage ceremonies
;

(hence) the

marriage ceremony (above de-

scribed).

ii^p(Tin pdnch)—Altercation,

contention.

Ij/ jdilj (Tin paneh karna

ERKWr )—To dispute or

quarrel with, to try one’s tricks

with.

(Teohar iql'WiT)—Festival.

(
Teoharf )—A present

made at a festival.

>

J'S (Tdl dend (1)

To put off, to postpone. (2) To

avoid, to put or turn one out

of the way.

153i5 (Ttinda zf®T)—A caravan of

merchants; baggage, equipage.

licit?
(
Tafikna )—(1) To

append, to attach. (2) To make
a note or memorandum of, to

record, to enter.

uGU' (Tang ^t^I)—A fourth part,

a quarter (in the language of

brokers).

(Tdngua —To.hang.



(Tappa ^*qr)—A small tractor

division of a country smaller

than a pargana but compris-

ing one or more villages. In

some parts of the United Pro-

vinces a 'r<ippoL denotes a tract

in which there is one principal

town or a large village, with

lands and villages dependant

upon it, and forming a sort of

corporate body.

Zf)"* ^v" (Tappa dari mauza)

—The principal village of a

Tappa.

(Tappdl zviT«ii)—A post-sta-

tion
;
post office; post « mail.

Ifl^ Jh? (Tappalwala)—A runner,

a letter carrier, a postman.

(Tappali —A post-

man.
131*^ (Tippas jaraana '|

) [ rr_

(Tippas iagana). {

^vir^Tl). J

obtain a firm footing, to secure

the interest of
;

to put in a

word for oneself
;

to make out

a claim.

(
Tipanni )—Annota-

tion, commentary.

15J (Ta^ piiajiya ^si1?iT)

—(1) A merchant or trader of

small capital, a petty merchant.

(2) Of small means i a bank-

rupt.

(Tarrant Z^fsTT)—To grum-

ble, to he' impudent or inso-

lent.-

(Taka —A copper coin

equal to two pice, two pice, a

rupee, money.

(
Taka bfra )'

—Dues paid on the occasion

of betrothals and marriages

usually to the proprietor in

possession of the estate.

U'S? (Taka sa jawab

5!gT^)—A point blank refusal.

UU“ (Tikana fj^ywi)—(1). To put

one up, to lodge. (2) To stop,

to detain.

(Tikat)—A ticket (Railway);

a postage-stamp
*,

a court-fee-

stamp.

jlo (Tika^ dar)—Stamped.

(
Tikat ka$aa )—To

punch a stamp.

JUC (Taksal —Mint.

(Taksali —(1) Of

true ring or value, true, gen-

uine, real. (2) Current speech.

(3) An officer of the mint,

mint master.

Jj5i> (Tandel)—The commander

or head of Tanda or body of

men as workmen, lascars, la-

bourers &c.

uXw (Tank z^)—A weight equal

to 4 mashas.

kJm ( Tank-pati )
= A mint-

master.

(Topa gyryi)—A kind’ of cap

worn by prisoners, a kind of

cover for the head.
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(To^a bharna Z]Z\ ^TT^fTl)

—To make good a loss or

damage
;
to indemnify, to com-

pensate.

(Tufcna 53?ri)—To fall (as a

bank or as a supply) to fall

short J to fall into arrears

{ )

(Toka toki §r5?l)

Hinderance, check, question-

ing.

(^
3? (Toka patt& ti^i)—

A

sound lease, a permanent lease.

(Tokna 2T«jr?TT)—To interro-

gate, io accost ; to check, to

slop, to hinder i to take excep-

tion to
j
to call in question ;

to

censure, to blame.

Ul^/ (Toh Jagana vUiliTl)

—To track, to search for, to

take up the trace of.

(Thakur Hi^t)—

(

1) An idol.

(2) Chief, a feudal noble of

Bajputana^ (is the usual title

of Rajputs). In Upper India

the word denotes- the indivi-
k

dn'sl members of village com-

munities of Rajput descent.

This title is also applied to

•Kayasthas of Upper India (3)

A person of rank or authority,

an honorific title after the

name of a distinguished person

(in Bengal written Tagore). (4)

A title of respect as sir, mas-

ter, your worship (Bengal).

( Thakur dwara

)—A temple, a building

in which the idols are kept.

*0

( Thakurai BaTit )—The

rank or oflSce of a chief or tba-

kur.

(Thakur aeva

—The service of an idol appli-

ed to a grant of revenue for

maintaining the worship of

an idol.

(Thappa "S^qi)—An instru-

ment for stamping with a die.

ly
(
Thappa karna )—To

statnp, to make an impression

on.

(Thikana karna)—(1)

To find a place for, to make

room for, to arrange. (2) Ta

take note of. (3) To account

for. (4) To search or trace an

affair to its source.

(Thikane lagana

mail’ll )—(1) To dispose of, to

settle. (2) To make away with,

to consume, (3) To despatch,

to kill, to trace, to ascertain, In

Hundis the phrase thikana

lagae is a direction to ascertain

the residence of the payee be-

fore making payment.

(Thukna —To be pun-

ished or chastised
;

to suffer

a loss, to be put in stocks.

('J’hag 3n)—(1) (Thug) One

of a gang who strangle travel-

lers. (2) An Impostor, a

swindler.

(Tbagana ^ht)—^To cause

to be cheated.
.

(Thagai HJiit)—Swindling,

roberry, theft.
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rents from the cultivator aiui

pays the stipulated amount to

the proprietor (he is not a ten-

ant). (i) One who takes a

license for the sale of spiri-

tuous liquors or the like.

(Theka ot bandi)

*—Lease of land at a low or

estimated rate.

;3
(Theka aac peshgf)

—Lease or farm of which the

rent is paid in advance.

(Theka-i-hfn hia-
f*

tf)—A life-lease.

(
Theka-i-mujraf

)

—An usufructuary lease. .

(Theka-i-mustajrf)

A farming lease,

(Thekadari

ka bandobast )—A farming

settlement.

11*1 (Theka lena 5^1

—To contract, to take out a

license^ to monopolize.

{Lid
( Theka dend

)

—i-To give a contract, to lease,

to let in farm.

V.V (Tip —A note of hand.

U*J (TipnaH'lqvTi)—(1) To pocket

(money), (2) To note down, to

register.

IJlw
(
Terlu snnaua tsl

‘

—To give cross or rough

answers, to be impertinent or

rude to.

liDjJ (Terha bond z^] "d^Tr)

To be cross or perverse
;
to be

displeased or offended with.

!<*?
( Tfka )—(1) The cere-

mony connected with betrothal.

(2) Nuptial gifts, presents in

money or goods from the

bride's fnlhi'V to the bride-

groom. (3) Vaccination, inocu-

lation. (4) Blot, staia (as

(S’ the blot of inf.amy).

(
Tfka bhejnd

To send the nuptial

gifts to the bridegroom.

(Tika ch-arhand

^sr^i)—To perform the betro-

thal ceremony.

!fl, KS (Tikd lagdne wald

3Mt)—

A

vaccinator.

(Tfka —A commentary,

annotation; gloss.

(Sabit)—(1) Proved, estab-

lished, confirmed, fixed.

IJ^S is-ilj (Sabit karnd)—To con-

firm in
;
to establish, to prove,

to verify, to substantiate.

(Salis)—'Arbitrator.

(Sdlsi)—Arbitration.

^Lj{j (Salsf-i-khangf)—Pri-

vate arbitration.

^*{1* (Salsf meg su-

purd karnd)—To refer to ar-

bitration.

«K-l> (Salsf-ndma) —An ag-

reement to refer, a reference.

sUxi
(
PaisU-i salsf )—An

award.

( Sdlsan )—Thirdly, in the

.third place.
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ILtlj (Saminan)—Eighthly.

( Sani-ul-hal )—At a

subsequent period.

*31? (Sanfan)—Secondly, in the

second place.

o'*? (Sabat)—Firmness, solidity,

stability ; durability.

utM (Sabt karna)—To inscribe,

to subscribe, to write, to put*

down.

(Sabdt)—Evidence, proof.

UjJ Jib ,j*.o cnjw (Sabiit men da-

^hil karna)—To tender in evi-

dence.

jiiSsul,) (Sabiit'i-istabqdq)

—^Proof of right or title.

oj*? (Sabdt-i-badi-ul-

nazH)-~Pnma facie proof.

(Sabdt-i-taidi)—Cor-

roborative evidence.

tiu;*?
( Sabut-i-tahrjrf )

—Documentary evidence.

vifjM
( Sabdt-i-tardfdf )

—Sebutting evidence.

is>j^ (Sabiit-i-jurm)—Convic-

tion. 'I3j> jtSUi j»^a.

( Taiwfz-i-sabdt-i-]urm sadir

karna)—To pass a sentence of

conviction, to convict.

ui.jaa. ct»^‘
( Sabdt-i-baqiyat )

—Proof of title.

ttjjjw (Sabtit-i-kharji)—Ex-

trinsic evidence. -

*^
3^ (Sabdt-i-dastawezQ

—Documentary evidence.

isijw (Sabdt-i-sarih)—Direct

proof, evidence or testimony.

(Sabdt-i-zamnf)—Col-

lateral evidence.

(Sabut-i-qrafnf)—Cir-

cumstantial evidence.

i ^sJsS ojA (Sabut-i-qatai)—Con-

' elusive proof.

(Sabdt-i-qiyasf)—Pre-

sumptive proof or evidence.

(Sabdt-i-ka^zi)—Sea

(
Sabdt-i-kafi )—Suffi-

cient proof.

(Sabdt-i-lasanf)—Oral

evidence.

Ju^ vstyj^ (Sabdt maujdda

misl)—The evidence on the

record.
t

&^\j <^
3^ (

Sabdt-i-wasiat

nama)—Probate of a will.

*?^? (Salasa)—Triple.

(Samra)—Fruit, produce J

reward, advantage.

c;*? (Saman)—Price, value.

(Saman)—An Eighth part

or portion.

vb* (Sawab)—Recompense, re-

ward.

IS V^j?(Sawab kakam)—Meri-

torious work.

^'i*? (Saiyabdh)—A young woman

with whom a man has had a

carnal connection or one that

is not a virgin.



(Jabir)—Despot, tyrant.

oV ( Jat siici )—Born, brought

forth.

cula. '(Jat karm sucf —

A

ceremony at the birth of a

child when the navel string is

divided.

oV (Jat sTicf)—(1) Tribe, caste,

sect. (2) Pilgrimage. (3)Nature,

speciesj genus, ^y. (Bari

jaten—twiceborn castes.

«2,U(Jat bhirisht.

An out-cast.

^jS>C3 i-iU. (Jat dharm* sucT )

The law or usage of caste.

ci»U (Jat biradrf )—Bro-

therhood, fraternity,

( Jatra oiht )—(1) Pilgrim-

age. (2) Procession of idols,

religious festival or fair.

15^ lyla. (Jatra karna sit^t

—

T

o set out on a pilgrimage,

^>"4- * ( Jatri 5*11^ )—Traveller,

pilgrim.

uXjU (Jatak oiTcr^)—A ceremony

performed after the birth of a

child, nativity.

(Jajiya (1) The per-

son for whom aisacridce is per-

formed. (2) Property or pre-

' sents obtained by officiating at

sacrifices.

(Jachit snf^cT)—(In Law)
A particular form of deposit

whereby the holder is allowed

the use of the article deposited.

(Jar)—Neighbour.

( Jar-i-mulldsiq )—

A

near neighbour See

(Jarf)—(1) Eunning, flow-

ing. (2) In hand, current, usual.

(3) In force (as a law), (d)

Prevalent, rife.

^4^; (Jari rakhnd)—(1) To
keep a stream flowing ; to carry

on, to continue, to pursue, to

prosecute; to maintain
;
to con-

duct. (2) To manage, to extend.

(Jdri-sbudd)—Estab-

lisehd, in force.

us)V (Jdri karnd)—(l) To is-

sue (as a summon or cication).

(2) To start, to set pu foot.

(3) To introduce (a custom &c,)

(d) To circulate. (5) To execute,

to put in execution, to enact.

(6) To establish, to institute.

(7) To use or exercise a right.

(Jdrj hond)—(1) To be

in force, to pass current. (3)

To proceed (as a business). (4)

To be executed. (5) To be issu-

ed. (6) To be enacted, to come

into operation.

(Jdriya gfig)—A female-

slave^ a maid servant.

(Jasds)—-A spy.

}54. (Jakap siT^^g)—(1) A deposit

or pledge left with a vendor

for goods brought away for

inspection or approval, (2)

Qogds taken from a shop for
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(Jdgii-i siyur-gal)

— All assignment exempt from

any condition or fur char itable

purposes.

(Jagfr-i -tan ya-zat)

—An assignment for person-

al support or sometimes re-

,
quiririg personal service.

^lc» ja/Is. (Jagfr dar)—The holder

of a jagir^ a grantee, a feofee.

(Jagfr darf-sanad)

—The deed or patent under

which a jagir was granted under

the Mohammedan government.

(Jame)—Cumprehensivej ex-

haustive.

3 (Jam6 wa mane)—Ex-

haustive.

^iaa> (Jan bal|:hshf)—For-

giveness, pardon (of a capital

crime).

uV (Jan bfma )—A policy

of life-insurance.

(Jan bfma karnd)—To

iusure one’s life.

(Jan par ana)—To be

exposed to imminent danger.

(Jan par khelna)—-To

run into danger, to place one-

self in a perilous position.

Ifl^ (Jan par

khelne wala shakhs)— A dan-

gerous person, a desperate.

(Jan churana )—To

skulk, to escape from.

ts (Jan ka dush-

man).
!;5f (Jan ka lewa).

tal enemy.

Mor-

V

,5.11=.. ^ ^IS (Jiin kaiu
9 * -

ki halat men)—At the time of

dyingj in agouie’s of death.

tJ^S lifts. (Jan khana)—To tease,

to vex, to annoy, to torment,

to make repeated demands.

^^U. (Jan mama)—To exert

oneself to the utmost, to strain

I

every nerve.

(Jaukar)—Knowingly.

(Janib)—(1) Side; part. (2)

Direction, in the direction of

(as the east), towards.

4^*^! (Ba janib-digar)—On

the other iiand (ek

janib se) on the one hand, by

one party ^ (janib se) in

the name of, on behalf of.

(
Janib dar)—Partial

;

a supporter, a partisan.

(Janib dari)—Parti-

ality, favor.

(Janib dari karna)

—To take the side or part of

;

to show partiality to.

uiV (Janbujhkar)—Know-

ingly and intentionally,

t

(.Janibain)— On both sides,

mutual, both parties, the par-

ties (in a suit or case).

(Jacch ^T=^)—Examin.'ttion,

trial, assay, appraisement, test,

inspection, enquiry.

IhwiK
(
Janchna )—To enquire

into, to ascertain, to examine, to

test, to try, to assay, to appraise.
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^i*|j (Jaedad-i-mak-

sdba-i-zati)— Acquired or self

acquired property. (This kind

of property is not liable to

partition under the joint faoaily

system. The Mitakshra defines

self acquistion as that which

had been acquired by the co-

.
percener without any detriment

•to the goods of the father or

mother).

( Jaedad-manqdla
)

—Movable property, personal

property, personalty.'

aIajU (Jaeddd-i-maunisf)

—(H. Law) Ancestral proper-

ty. (That term in its technical

senses is applied to property

which descends upon one per-

son in such a manner that his

issue acquire certain rights in

it as against him. Hence - all

property which a man inherits

•from a direct male ancestor,
I

three degrees higher than him-

self is ancestral property, and

‘is at once held by himself in

coparcenary with his own issue.

But ,where he has inherited

from a collateral relation, as

. for instance from a brother,

uephew> consVu or uncle, it

is not ancestral property, con-

sequently his own descendants

are not coparceners in it with

• him. • They cannot restrain

him in dealing with it, nor

compel him to give them a

share of it. On the same

principle, property which a

man inherits from a female

or through a female, or which

he has taken from an ancestor

more remote than three degrees^

or which he has taken as heir

to a priest or a fellow student

would not be ancestral pro-

perty, but the property is not

the less ancestral because it

was the separate or self acquir-

ed property of the ancestor

from whom it came, Mayne).

iblA>U (Jaedad-i*moshtarka)

—(1) (H. Law) Joint property

or co-parcenary property. It is

of three kinds (a) Ancestral

property, (see
)
(b)

Property jointly acquired where

the members of a joint family

acquire property by or with

the assitance of joint-funds or

by their joint-labour, such pro-

perty is the joint property of

the persons who have acquired

it, whether it is an increment

to the ancestral property or

whether it has arisen .without

any nucleus of descended pro-

property., (c) Property, which

was self-acquired, may become

joiut-property, if it has been

voluntarily thrown by the

owner into the joint stock, with

the intention of 'abandoning

all separate claims against it.

(Jaedad-i-mosa-ba)

—^The property which is the

subject of a will.
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uir^

sSy^ ty'AiU
^
Jaedad-i-

khandaii-i-oanslitarka )—Joint

family property.

^yU5^:L '^*'^^1=- (Jaedad mu-

talliqa-i-lj:handan )—Family-

property, heirloom.

;i'=^ (Jaiz)—Valid, lawful, leqal,

authorised ; competent
;

ad-

missible.

(Jaiz rakhna)—To al-

low, to receive as lawful or

valid, to justify, to legalize, to

tolerate.

^>5 )!;» (Jaiz qarar dena)

—To decide (to be lawful, to

legalize
;
to uphold.

15^$ jjU| (Jaiz sabit karna)

—To prove the validity of.

(Jaiza)—(1) Checking an

account. (2) Signature, the

mark made in examining or

checking.

(Jaiza dena)—To under-

go examination, to render an

account of one’s charge, to

make a mark.

W (Jaiza lena)—To ex-

amine, to check an account.

(
Jaifa )-(l) (M. Law) A

wound or stab that reaches to

the belly or any other vital

part; a stab punishable by fine.

(Jabbar)—A conqueror, a

revenger.

(Jabr)— (1) Force, (See I. P.

Code). (2) Constraint, coercion.

(3) Violence, outrage, oppres-

sion.

(Jabran).
j

V By force,

^ (Jabr se), j

forcibly.

(Jabr karna)—To use or

employ force on, to compel, to

constrain, to press, to bear forc-

ibly on.
(!

Si?' (Jabran bhartf kar- .

na)—To enrol or enlist by

force, to press, to impress.

1 (Jabran wa qahran)—By
force or violence, willingly or

unwillingly, nolens volens.

(Jabr-i-mujrimana)

Criminal force.

(.Tabba)—An outer robe or

long cloth, coat or gown, the

sleeves of which reach not

quite to the wrist.

acgA^ (Jibah-sai)— Beseeching,

entreating.

i_.U (Jap karana qf^civn)

—To get a priest or Brahmin

to repeat prayers for some de-

sired end.

U'Aa. (.Jatana 5iciiqi)—To make

known, to inform, to point out,

to remind, to warn, to caution
;

to make a show of affection,

to evince.

(Jotar ^cfiv)—Ploughed or

cultivated land
;
a ploughman, -

Ij'Aa.
( Jatana gciRT )—To cause

to be yoked, to cause to be

tilled or cultivated
;

to lease

for cultivation.



(Jatau —Fit for culti-

vation, arable.

(Jatai ^cTit)—Ploughing,

tillage, cultivation.

( Jatan )—Effort, en-

deavour, care, remedy.

(Jutwana)—To have a field

’ ploughed or tilled.

(Jathasiqi)—(1) A company,

gang, party, (of confederates).

(2) Capital, strength, stock.

(Jatha baadhna)—To
form a party.

( Jatharth )—Ac-

cording to reality or fact, ex-

act, actual, real, true,

(Jatharth shakt

According to one’s

means:

(Jati 5ifi[)—(1) Continent,

chaste. (2) A continent man,

a faithful husband, a man with

one wife.
I

(Jutyana)—To- beat with a

shoe or slipper.

(Jithanf fliHlwl)—The hus-

band’s elder brother’s wife.
f

(Jasa)—The corporeal form

^or figure,

(Jaj)—A judge.

^ matihat)—Sub-

ordinate judge.

u>l\sfi ga. (Jaj adalat-

matalbat-i-^hafifa )—A Small

Cause Court Judge.

^ { Jaj zilla )—A district

judge.

(Jajman —A per-

son who employs and feeds

Brahmans for the performance

;

of any solemn or religious cere-

mony. As it is not unusual for

the relation between the em-

ployer and the employed to

become hereditary, the latter

come to regard the former as

their pupils or clients and

claim as their right or dne the

fees that are to be paid on

such occasions althongh they

should not perform the cere-

monies. From religious relations

the term {Jajman) passed to

many miscellaneous relations,

and barbers, washermanj Gha^

tias and others who conduct

pilgrims, claim a prescriptive or

hereditary right to be employed

and paid by certain individuals,

whom they therefore style their

Jajmans.

(Jajm&ni)—The status and

the occupation of having Jaj-

man^ the stipend paid by hav-

ing Jafman.

LS^ (JjjO-
)
> An elder sister.

(Jijya)- J

(a. term of respect often appli-

ed generally to any elderly

female).

- (
Jachcha )—A woman

who has recently,given birth to

a child, a lying-in woman.

«3U. (Jachcha J^hana)—

A

lying-in chamber

1
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(Jachai gi=^it) —Tesfc^ trial,

valuation^ appraisecueiit.

U»a. (Jachna 5i=qiTT)—To be test-

ed or tried, to be valued, to bo

appraised, to be reckoned at its

worth, to be rated
;

to be

judged.

.

iXa. (Jdd)—A grandfather, an

ancestor (Plural

(Jaddat)—Paternal female

ancestors,

(Jadi)—Ancestral; an an-

cestral or hereditary estate.

U?. (Juda)—Separated, separate.

Ua. (Juda juda)—Separately,

severally.

1.^5. (Juda karna)—To separ-

ate (from), to part.

jJD (Juddhojand)—To

live apart
;

to be separate

from.

(
Jidwal )—>A ruled line

(round a page), marginal line,

column, the table of a book.

(Jaddi)— Ancestral, paternal.

( Jadfgl )—New, modern,

fresh.

^ (Juzdmidn kd ekt)

—All ^ct relating to lepers.

(Jar)— (ill Law) Dragging

forth an offender for public

punishment—see

( Jar i-munfait )—To

exact money, to make profits.

(Jarrah)—A surgeon, one

who dresses wounds.

(Jarrdhj)—Surgery, surgi-

cal.

J«.c
(
Jaridhl kd amal )

—A surgical operation.

(Jaraim)— Offences.

ls3;3 (Jaraim-i-

^chilaf warzf bd sarkar)—Of-

fences against the state.

(Jardim-i-

]^hild£-mdadalat-i duima)—Of-

fences against public justice,

(Jaraim khi-

laf-aman-i-j^halldyaq )
— Of-

fences against public trau-

“ quillity.

j
(Jaraim

l^hildf utwaj bahri wd barrf)

— Offences relating to the

army and navy.

(Jaraim jo amma ]y:ha]aiq

kf ahjat aur amau aur asayash

aur bija aur ddat par muassar

hoQ) —Offences affecting the

public health, safety, conveni-

ence, decency and morals.

(Jaraim jo iusdu kf jau par

muassar hon)—Offeucts affect-

ing human body.

y (Jaraim mutalliq das-

tawezdt wd nishdnat mdl wd

tijarat)—.Offences relating to

document and to trade or

property marks.

(Jirah)—Cross-examinatiouj '

objection.

(Jirah karna)—To cross-

examine, to test evidence.
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^ (
Jii'ah ke sawal )

—Cross-questions.

(Jorm)—A crime, an offence,

a misdemeanour.

ui/.9iL |*w!a. (Jurm-i-khafff)—Minor

or petty offence.

^v£ai JO, o!ti. (Jurm-i-khilaf*

waza-fitrj)—An unnatural of-

fence.

(
Jurm-i-sangfn )—

A

grave offence.

jjaA (Jurm-i-shadfd)—Same

as

utM-i Jj'S (.Turm-i-qdbil

dastandazf)—A cognisable of-

fence. ^

iJjISG (Jurm-na-qa-

bil-dastanddzf)—A non-cognis-

able offence

f«ja. (Jurm-i-qabU-

razindma )—A compoundable

offence.

(Jurra-i-qabil-

sazae-maut)—A capital offence.

1
*)^ (Jurm-i-sagira)—Mis-

demeanaur.

1*)^ (
Jurm-i-kabfrd )—

A

felo,ny.

(
Jurm-qabiilna) —To

plead guilty.

U><5 wa-jO* ^urm sabit qar-

ar dend)—To convict.

*s’'*-* (•Jqrm-i-muafia)—An
offence abetted.

(Jurmana)—Fine, penalty.

Mifi) (Jurmana dena)—To

pay a penalty or fine.

OjS (Jurmana karna)—To

impose a fine, to inflict or levy

a fine
;
to mulct.

(Jurmana-muaf

karna)—To remit a fine.

ijUva. (Jurmana wasiil

karna)—To realize, collect, or

levy a fine,

^se vifyytai (Baslirat

adam adai-i jurmana)—In de-

fault of payment of fine.

(Jarib)—A measure of land

of various length as the chain

or rope for measuring. In the

United Provinces the measure-

ments were made by a chain,

equal to 5 ganthas
(
knots )

or 11 yds- each .or to 60 yds.

or 20 ganthas. A square of one

jarib is a bigba. (Before the

new system of survey it was

usual to measure lands paying

revenue with a jarib of 18

knots only 2 being coiled

round the measure. RCnt-free

lands were measured with the

entire rope of 20 knots,) In

Sindh a /an'& is a measure of

150 sq. ft.

ts^ii ( Jarjb beshi )—In-

crease of the land and thejama

of the current year over the

past.

(Jarfb-kamf)—D'ecreas^

in the year’s measurement of

the Ryots land.
I

(Jarib kash )—Land-
surveyor.
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(Jarjb kashf)—Survey
•«-

or measurement of land.

(Jarfb-mauqufi)—Re-

linquishment or postponement

oE an intended survey.

I? taW)=- (Jot-jarlbi ka

patta after sift^ qsi)—

A

kind of lease, under which the

cultivator pays rent only for

the ground actually cultivated,

the extent of which is deter-

mined by measurement.

U115 (Jarfb-dalna). 1

j- To
(Jarib phenknd). j

measure with the chain,

Ul*a. 5^ (Jar Jamau^ siifRr)

—To lay the foundation of,

to establish* to set on foot.

5^ (Jar katna)—To under-

mine, to destory utterly,

( Jarad ^rsi^ )—Jewelled,

mounted.

(Jarawaloi^T^)—Winter

clothes, dress given to servants

in the beginning of winter.

(Jaxai 0(^1%)—The act of

setting jewels ;
the price of

setting jewels.

1^1}?- ( Jurai )—The act

of soldering, mending
;

the*

price of joining, mending &o.

(
Jarna siswT )—

(

1 ) To put
^ in, to stick on. (

2 ) To fix, to

set (jewels), to mount. (3) To
lay on a blow, to strike. (4) To
make a complaint or to bring a
charge against, to speak ill of
a man in his absence.

y4‘ (Juz)— (1) Part, portion, in-

gredient, (2) A form consisting

of 16 pages.

dan }—A cloth in

which books are wrapped up,

a satchel.

)—Penetrating,

sagacious ; economical.

JS
3 (Juz o kul)—Particulars ;

great and small matters j

totally.

(Jaza)—‘Retaliation, requitah

recompense.

3)%- (Jazr)—The ebb-tide.

jjja. (Juzr-o-madd)—.The ebb

and flow of the tide.

^3)9. (Juzwf)—Relating to a part

or portion, partial, particular.

(Juzwiyat)—Parts, parti-

culars ; small matters.

(Jazfra)—Island.

iovsw (Jazfya)—A capitation tax

levied on the non-moslem sub-

jects of a Mohammedan govern-

ment,

(Jasarat)—Boldness
;

in-

trepidity ; presumptuousness.

(Jasamat)—Body, dimen-

sion.

3^ 3 (
Justojd )—Search,

inquiry, quest, investigation,

( Jismanf )—Corporeal,

material.
*

'

(Jashn)—^Festival, jubilee^

rejoicing.

tshi ^ (
Jashn tajposhi )

—The coronation festival.



(Ja’at'ar sadiq)—Ja’afar

' sadiq, the son of mohammad
Baker^ was the sixth Irnatn.

He was one of the two great

heads of the Imamiya sects. He
appointed his eldest son, Ismail^

to succeed him in the Imamat,

and on his premature death,

he nominated his second son

Musa Kasim to be his success-

or. This second appointment

gave rise to another division

among the Shias, for part of

them denying Ja'afar Sadiq’s

right to make it, declared in

favor of the son of Ismail^

thence taking the name of Is-

maili sect, while thesgreater

number of them adhered to

Musa Kasim whom they ac-

knowledged as the seventh

Imam.

Abu Hanifa received his first

instructions from Imam Abu
Ja’afar Sadiq, thoughihe after-

wards separated from him and

established a school of his own
see jii—He wrote a volu-

minous commentary on the

Quran called'Tafsir at Tusi and

many other works. He died in

460 A. H.

( Jal )—F^irgery, fabrica-

tion.

15U> Jto. (Jal banana)—To forge,

to fabricate.
,

(Jal sdz)—A forger, a

fabricatdr.

(Jal sazf)—Fabrication,

forgery.

(j^l

sazf ki had tak pahunchnd)

—To amount to a forgery.

(Jalf)—Forged.

(,Jalf dastawez)—

A

forged document.

lalq (Jalf dastawez

banana)—To make a false do-

cument, to forge a signature.

L-<=^ (Jak 51^)—The animal which

is killed and buried along with

the treasure as a guard.

( Jukhdna gisTlWl )—To
cause to weigh or to be weigh-

ed, to have weighed or mea-

sured.

( jagopavit TiffcT )

—The sacrificial thread worn

by the Brahmans, the Kshatri-

yas and Vaisyas as a distinctive

mark of their castes.

( Jug gjT )—An age, a cycle,

an age of the world. ,

'-^9' g^l)—From one

age to another, for ever and

ever.

(Jugat gjFcr S. ^flf)—(1).

Scheme, means, plan, device,

stratageqfi. (2) A pun.

(Jugat baz)—(1) A sharp-

er, a scheming' or crafty fellow,

(2) A punster.

IIHXJ (Jugat nikdlna)—To
invent a scheme, to form a

plan.

two (Jul dena ^?Tl)—To
^

deceive, to cheat.
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^
. . esUe,

banished.
'

!1 (Ja^^
harna)

’-I to banish irom

^To ex“®’ ^

r'tltrr 0«e

J a„g otl-ers
V.th

“®°V-o .0

Pniel. tnerciless.

^ „ p,a reckoned

^ , 1 ' \-.An assembly,

j_l» (
J.'3.

wiitlpe a society

.

committee,
^

? r
Jaisa.-i-u'"'’®'

^

b-l \ „Ue3
House ot

sembiy ot

Hords. .x_Toho\d
a-J?- (JaHa harna)

^or convene a meeting.
^

pro-

^cPQ^edJhereo^*

^rrtl- - Aff.Vi and

7 Jamadi-m-s*““ )

J Avabian
mouth.

^tbe sixth, B.i»

. . x_-To have carnal

(Jama)- to

iaterconrs.

pi„ o tank, order.
°

’

, ^ (
Jama-at-i-s."”^

j;:;:,!,^
‘®'*' *•

^ orated com-

^'"7:eUgio»: aaaeP»''y.

0^(Jamana)-^
^o plant,

(3) To
implant,

^
home to another.W

” Ine’a
'“"’

7(1) SOP.. “>‘“1;

““
aipal

sloolt.
asaata.

1,’Cro7»y.^3)Fanci, account.

t ax tha govaxa-

lua.p«a,

;

ol

.

I fo the amount a

- .(Jamd u™£<»-*“-

a,aeasp.e«‘-
^

t.»
(Jama.i-b“')

seat
asaesaffle"‘-

j)

„„ah or grai®*
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(Jauia ]|j:ljaichj—Account

of receipts and disbursements,

account of collections and

charges, debit and credit, re-

venue receipts and balances
;

account current.

(Jama |j:harch likh-

nu;—To make up an account,
<

to book.

U2U (Jama ^hareh mila-

na)—To balance an account.

^s. (Jama ]^harcli-ua-

vis)—An aocountaut, a book-

keeper.

(Jatnadar)—(1) The head

of a body of men. (2) A.

native officer of the" army so

called. (8) An officer of police,

customs or excise (second to

Daroga),

(Jamaddri)^The office

of a jamadai'i

(Jama-i-sarkarj)—Go-

vernment revenue.

Ufl)j.jb (Jama sangfn

baijdhna)—To over-assi'ss.

yi-o
(
Jama i sadr )—The re-

venue assessment settled direct-

ly with the government by

the proprietors or contractors.

(Jam\ qadim)—Total

amount of revenue as fixed

from an old date.

5*9- (Jama kamil)—Com-

plete, final or standard assess-

ment. In Bengal the term

usually denotes the settlement

made by Ak bar’s financial

minister Todar Mai.

5*9- (Jama kabfr)—(M. Law)

A givat compilation. It is a

cotlectiun of traditions on the

most approved authorities

whence the work is so named.

#m)ja3.jjt*^(Jamn-i-sahiha)—Com-

posed by Yeso JMnbiu Yesu al

Tor^2)^^Fl^ about A. H. 2b0,

The Hidiiya also quotes from,

this great work.

(Jama-i sngir)—A small

compilaiion consisting of col-

lections of traditions on a more

minute scale than the jamd-i-

kabir.

> 5*9- (Jamd qdim karna)

—To assess.

d^U
2* 1

. (Jama mufassil)—The

gross revenue to be collected

in all the villages of the

^umiiidari, as stated in the

accounts, and to be paid after

deducting charges to the

zemindar.

(Jama mundsib)—

A

fair or reasonable amount of

assessment.

^JSnhi 2*5!. (Jama ndqis)—Sum to-

tal of deficiencies, the amount

of allowed deduct! ons from the

.
revenue, or account of public

expenses borne by the zemin-

dar and the tenants.

J>a\y (Jama wasil bdqf.

or wasulbaqf )—The amount



ot the uollcctiuns iiiid oatstando

iiig balatices i an account show-

ing the particulars of the re-

venue to be paid, of the iustal-

znents discharged, and the

arrears due.

(Jama sawaj—Revenue

raised from other sources than

the land tax.

j*?. “(Jama muqarrari)—

A

fixed or permanent amount of

revenue.

(
Jamabandi )—A rent-

roll. It is a document intend-

ed to regulate the transactions

between the cultivators and

zemindar and is the basis of the

Fatwari's annual accounts
;
be-

ing in the first instance drawn

up and attested by the patwari

and qanungos, and thenjsigned

by the settlement o£dcer. It is

a tabular statement specifying

the number of the division of

the village, the name and class

of the cuitivator^the name and

measurement of the fields he

cultivates, the rate and amount

he is tC'pay.

(
JamabandW-

baudobast )—A settlement

rent-roll.

(
JamdbandM-

mujawiza )
— Au anthorised

rent-roll.

(Jamdbandf-i-naqdf)

—Assessment of revenue of

land payable in money, nut in

produce.

(Jamabandi asa-

miwar Account of revenue

assessment as settled with each

individual cultivator.

( Jatiiabandf-jins-

war )—Account of revenue

assessed at certain rates, ac-

cording to the produce or

crops raised.

(Jarnabandf-khet-

war)—-Account of revenue as-

sessed at a certain rate per

field.

(Juraabaudf-qism-

war )—Statement of revenue

assessed at certaiu rates ac-

cording to the kind or quality

of the soil.

^ (Jama hona)—(1) To

assemble, to gather. (2) To
deposit. (3) To add, to hoard

up.

iJ (Jama hone kf

jagah)—Place of resort or as-

sembly.

(Juma)—Friday or the day -

of congregation.

(Jumla)—(1) Total, whole,

(2) Sentence, clause.

ul;' (Azdn jumla)—Out of it.

(Fil jumla)—In short,

on the whole. ( Min-

jnmla )—From or out of the

whole. «£ );-!

( Minjumla d/gar amur ke)

—

Inter alia.
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(
Jinswari )—iClassifica-

tioa.

-Xfca. (Jang)—War.

(Jangal)—Forest.

(
Siga-i-jangUt

)

—Forest department,

ls^-^T ls^ (Jangal ki dmdani)

—The produce of the forest,

the revenue derived from the

forest.

ls^=- (tTangi)—Martial, military.

(Jangi jahaz)—A man
of war,

g)’ (Jangf fa«l)—A military

force,

(Janm Birth, origin.

(Janam bigarna)—To
waste one’s life.

;«> (Janam bhar)—A life-

time, for the whole life, through-

life.

(Janm bhdm ei^JT

—Birth place, native land.

( Janm patr )—
Horoscope.

(Janna 3|5r?T[)—To give birth

to, to bring forth, to deliver.

(Jauui Mother.

(Janwasa)—The place at

the bride^s house where the

bridegroom and his train are

received.

ly^ (Jundn)—Madness, insanity.

iy^‘^ (Junun ki halat

men)—In a state of insanity,

in a fit of phreney or passion.

15^^ vjlyj.

(Janf eifii or —A wo-

man, a wife, a mother
;
the wife

of a son or brother’s son, a

maid-servant.

^Axa. (Jan in)—An embryo, a foe-

tus, the child iu the womb.

yih- (Janed)—The sacrificial or

sacred thread worn by the Ist

three castes.

(Juvraj —An heir-

apparent associated with the

reigning sovereign in the

government, a crown prince.

1;^ (Jua g^i)— (1) A yoke. (2)

Gambling, playing with dice.

(Jawab)—Reply, answer,

refnsal.

vj'yaijvp'^a*
( Jawdb*ul-jawab )

—Rejoinder.

b (Jawab bd sawab)

—A favorable reply.

lib (Jawab pana)—To get

one’s discharge or dismissal,

to receive one’s wages,

wljs. (Jawab deb)—(1) Res-

ponsible, amenable, accountable.

(2) One called to account, de-

fendant, respondent,

Si (Jawab deh rahna)

—To be responsible or account-

able for.

^tt>i (.Jawabdehi)—(1) The

defence in a court of law. (2)

Responsibility, liability'

'V (Jawabdehi karna)

—To defend a suit or action ;

to make defence, to answer a

charge or complaint.



Javyab dawf )—An
y' usjver to a plaint or claim, a

,
defence, a reply to a charge or

accusation.

(Jawab mudaalah)

—A defence
;
an answer put in

by a defendant.

UjiS v’^-( Jawab dena )—(1) To

give an answer to, to reply. (2)

To discharge, to dismiss. (3)

To leave, to forsake; (4) To ac-

count for.

tJ^S JIjM. (Jawab sawal fcar-

na)—To dispute, to argue.

t^lla (Jawab talab)—Requir-

ing an answer.

(Jawab talab karna)

—To ask for an explanation
;

' to call to account.

(Jawabf)—(1)A kind of bill

of exchange which is not paid

till notice is received of the

bill having been taken up.

(2) Counterpart.

(Jawabf card)—Reply

post -card.

-3b?- (Juwar or —In-

dian millet.

•

bb?- (Juwara —A yoke or

pair of oxen (engaged in work)

—As much land as can be

ploughed by a pair of bullocks.

(Juarf —A gambler.

'

)lj9» (Jawaz)—Legality, validity,
^ r

,

*

propriety,

jb*?- ( Jttwaz )—A sugar or oil
]

mill.
fc . .

*

1;^?- (Jawazan)—Legally, validly.

}! V. 3’?^ (Istaq-

raI•-i-ja^Yaz tabniat ya izdiwaj)

—A declaration as to the vali-

dity of adoption or marriage.

(Elisf aniar ke jawaz kf nisbat

etiraz karna) To question the

validity of a thing
;
to doubt

the propriety of sometli^jg.

‘r'^b^ (
Jawanib )—Environs,

quarters, sides.

>^b^ (Jawahir)—(1) Jewels, gems,

precious stones. (2) Essences.

(J'ip^''^)— sacrificial post

or stake (to which the victim

is fastened). A column erected

in honor of a victory.

(Jot oftct)—(1) Cultivation,

cultivated land, the holding- or

tenure of a cultivator
;

the

rent paid by a cultivator. (2)

The strap or cord that fastens

the yoke of a plough, &c., to

the neck of the ox. (3) Light.

(Jot jama)—The land

cultivated and the assessment

paid by a cultivator.

€\i[ Jot yog.
)

—Culturable, arable.

(
Jot dar • ?^teT )

Plougher, husbandman, cul-

tivator.

—The

lands of cultivating proprietors.

l^^?-(Jota ^cIt)—

C

ultivator, lease-

holder, tenant, '
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SS'?- Jrttau)— Fit for culti-

vation, arable.

(Jotish)—Astrology.

(Jotuk. a. ^o^if or

—Property given to a bride at

her marriage, see

^"^^(Jotna)—To plough, to till,

to cultivate, to bring into culti-

vation, to reclaim land.

(Jutf paizar)—General

scuffle.

Jli ui-'uj.Vj?- (.Jutiyrin men
dal batna)—To have a domes-

tic quarrel.

(Jiitiyan chat-

^hate phirnd)—To walk about

doing nothing.

(Jdtfyan khdnd)—To
have a shoe-beating, to suffer

indignity or humiliation.

(Jujhna snfSTi)—To con--

tend with, to fight.

( Jutian 5TfeT<iT )—Land

which bears two harvests dar-

ing the year.

;>a. (Janr)—Oppression tyranny,

injustice.

5 ) 7?- (JoriL,^^)—A wife.

(Jor tor)—Device, craft.

);*“ (Jor lagan a)— (1) To put

a patch or piece in. (2) To cast

up, (3) To make some scheme.
^

(Jurwan —A twin.

(.Tauq)—A body of troop.

(Jokhim —(1) The

chiirga for securing .property

(from accident), insurance (2)

j

Property, valuables. (3) A haz-

ardous undertaking or business.

(4) The thing risked or put to

hazard. (5) Loss, peril, injury,

(Jokhnasft?§r5Tr)—To weigh,

to measure.

(Jog glJi)—(1) Propriety,

fitness, suitability. (2) The

person on whom a hundi or

bill of exchange is drawn.

(Jiin bhugatna

—To drag one’s existence.

uy ^ uj?* ka ton)—As’

originally, in statu qtio; exactly.

JiS^^(Jaunal ^srra)—Land cul-

tivated alternately by ra6i and

hharif sowings, land in conti-

nual cultivation.

15^^ (Juhar karnd

—To kill one^s self together

with wife and children.

( Johar )—(1) A jeweL a

gem. (2) Essence, constituent.

(3) Skill, knowledge, worth,

merit, (4) Secret, nature, defect,

vice. (5) Grain of well temper-

ed sword.

(Jhabar —Low land

on which water lies, an inferi-

or hard description of land

usually flooded in the rains,

and admitting of the cultivation

of course rice, after remaining

- under water for some time.

(Jihad)—A war waged by

Muslims against infidels^ a crur

sade.

j'^9- (Jhar phunk)i—Exor-

cising, incantation, sorcery.
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'

(
Jhara lena ^"iTT )

To search one’s person minu-

tely.

ILa (Jhara dena)—To sub-

mit to minute search oE one’s

person.

(Jihaz)—A ship
;

the tree

oE a camel’s saddle, .
or the sad-

dle, or the saddle and its ap-

purtenances.

(Jibazi)—1^‘aval, nautical,

a sailor.

(JihazE iqrar-na-

raa)—A charter-party.

(Jihazichor)—A pirate,

a privateer.

(Jhala —Local rain.

(Jihalat)—Ignorance, bar-

barism.

(Jham ^;^)-^A large instru-

ment in the shape of a hoe for

excavating earth in Y?ell-siuk-

ing. ,f

u't'’?- (Jahdn panah)— Protect-

• or of the world. His Majesty,

your majesty.

^iTT Jhvlnsa dena)

—To weedle, to trick, to deceive.

ai-* £**'*'«> (Jhanse men ana)

—To be wheedle^, to be hoax-

ed, to be cheated.

U<5i^a.(Jhankna —^To peep

into or at.

(Jhabba)—A tassel, a cap

with a tassel over it,

(Jhapet ,inaa ana

?! ^T^t)—

T

o come into

»• ••

troulile, to suffer loss, to fall

into the clutches of.

(JhatUa —(1) Shock

(of loss or trouble)^ a lurch.

(Jhijhakna fifiVRifivij)—To
be timid, to be shy.

(
Jliiraktia —To

scold, to rebuke, to chide, to

browbeat.

(Jnirkiyan dena)—To

snap at, to chide, to n^buke.

(Jhak jhak

—Wranglinq:, altercation.

(Jhigra) —Squabble, brawl,

contention, strife.

(Jhamela —Alter-

cation, row, bother, entangle-

ment, complication, dilemma,

difficulty.

‘2*53^4^
(

.riianjhat wvr^: )

—

Wrangling, contention,

(Jhanjhati) — Intricate,

perplexing
;
quarrelsome.

(
Jhanda tpifi )—A flag, a

banner, a standard, an ensign.

I

Gj(^ lo;^e=- ( Jhanda garna )—To

set up a flag, to flx a standard.

15'©5^ y> Istga.
( Jhande par char^

band )—To. expose to dis-

grace.

UUj (Jhdt banana vsz

. —To invent a lie.

(Jhdt sach lagdnd)

—To misrepresent, to calumni-

ate.
.

(
Jbuti* gawahE

)

—False evidence.
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tjU>
( Jtiufci gawahi

banana )—To fabricate false

evidence.

(Jhufcf gaipahi

dena)—To give false evidence

{Note—A distinction is to be

drawn between jlmiz gatodJu

banana and jliuti gaivdJii clend.

Whoever causes any circum-

stance to exist or makes any

false entry in any book or re-

cord or makes any document

containing a false statement, in-

tending thac such circamstance,

or false entry may appear

in evidence in a judicial or legal

proceeding and may cause any

person who in such proceeding

. is to form an opinion upon the

evidence to entertain an erro-

r neons opinion touching any

point material to the result

of such proceeding is said to

fabricate false evidence. Jhuti

gawdhi dend simply means

making a false statement (ver-

bally or otherwise) by any per-

son bound to state the truth*

See s. 191 and 192. Penal

Code of 18J0).

( Karrawaf addltf men jbdtf

gawahC dena)—To give false

evidence in a judicial proceed-

ing.

luo gUla
j (Jhii^f itla dena)

—Famishing false informa-

‘ tion. (Note. The offence of

gk&t\ itld de nd is also to be

distinguished from that of

jhut'i gawalii dena. The for-

mer is committed when a per-

son legally bound to furnish

information on any subject to

any public servant, as such,

furnishes, as true information
.

which he knows or has reason

to believe to be false).

(Jhutf sdrat ba-

nana)—False personation.

UUj V. li))? (Jhdte wnzan

ya paimaiia banana)—Making

false weights or measures.

Ij/ (Jhdta nishan-i-tiiarat ya

millciyat istemal karna)—Us-

ing a false trade or property-

mark.

iplS” (Jhiitd kagaz)—A false

or forged document.

15'w (Jhiita banana)—To
falsify, to belie 5 to prove false.

(Jhiita parna)—(1) To

prove false or untrustworthy.

(2) To fail, to be powerless or

useless.

(Jhiitan ^w)—Leavings

of food.

(Jhiitan ;fl£5w)-Land yield-

ing a doable crop.

(Jhojha)—Name of an in-

ferior class of Musalmans,

chiefly converts from Hinduism.

(^^’Tl)—To thrash; to

pound, to grind.

(Jhok iBl^)—(1) Dipping

of a scale. (2) Shock, -
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(
Jhok chifcfchj! )

—

A.

fraaduleafc note of hand, cheque

or bill.

(Jiiok sanbhalna

To bear the

shock of.

(Jhok mdrna)—To

give a fraudulent turn or twist

to the beam of a scale.

Jlionpyi —A hut.

(Jhundi (1)

A lot or parcel of land in a co-

parcenary village. (2) The

amount due from each sharer in

a coparcenary estate.

(Jahez)—The paraphernalia

of a bride, vestments and fur-

niture of every kind which a

bride brings to her husband’s

house
;

bride's portion or

dowry.

(Jhelua)—To undergo (as

punishment.
I

yh ^ (Jaya patr qg)— (1) A
written account of victory. (2)

A written or sealed decision in

a cause- or suit.

(Ji bura karna)—To
displease, to give offence to

•, to

take offence, to be displeased.

tSlisjf) (Jibarhana)— -To inspire

another with courage, to rouse

the spirit of, to raise the spirits

of.

(Ji pasijna ^
—To be deeply moved, to feel

pity or compassion.

(Ji chahe)—1£ you wish,

1*21;^ (Ji chalaud)—To long

for, to hanker after, to covet •

to crave, to venture.

us'i- (Jl churand).
]
1- To try

45=5“ (Jfcbhipand). }

to escape from work, to shirk

or neglect work, to do a work

carelessly.

ls^ (Jfddn eft —Pardon

of a capital crime.

(Jf se utar jdna)

—

—To fall in the esteem of.

J ( (Jf jdn>

kf aman mangnd)—To ask

that one’s life be spared, to-

request pardon.

Li^ (Jf lend)—To ascertain the-

views of, to penetrate the

thoughts of.

Ls^ (Jf men rakhnd^

—To keep to oneself.

(Jeb)—Pocket.

(Jeb-i-khas)— Private

purse.

(Jeb ]y:harch)—Pocket-

money.

(Jeb katarna)—To pick

a pocket.

U^S o'> £ vjIa (Jibh dab ke

bat kahnd)—To speak hesita-

tingly or- with reserve.

(Jft patr ^cf qw)—Favor-

able decree.

us^ (Jite jf T^hile

living, during the life time.

- <s2ia.(Jeth ^3)-^(l) Eldest, a hus-

, band^s elder brother, (2) The



second Hinda uioiith, the

month of May—June.

)—The right of
•• *

primogeniture, the right of

the eldest son.

(Jel)—A jail, a prison,

•sjlaalx^ (Jelkhana)—Jail,

silaaka. !jj (Biiya JelWidud)—Cen-

tral jail.

^
Jelkhana-i-diwa-

nf)—A civil
j
dl.

x.)'^Ua (Jelkhana i-fauj-

darf)—A criminal jail.

lyBo
(
Jivdhan •

Live stock.

555 (Jiv dand) — Capital

punishment.

Ijji?- (Jivra ^*1^^:or f%izrsi)—Al-

lowance or annual payment

(generally in grain).

(Jivkd — (1) Liveli-

hood, maintenance, stipend,

(,

(Chap jarfb Sfflw)

—Gross measurement of the

lands of au estate.

(Ohapar ’^I'T's)—Hard, crusty

soil.

(Chapldsi)—Flattery, sy-

cophancy.

(Chatur varag

—The aggregate of the four

original castes.

( Ohdchd'^T^T )—Paternal

uncle, father'd brother.

(Chdcln 'WT'^it)—

A

Pater-
nal aunt, the father's brother’s

pension. (2) Occupation or

profession (by which a subsist-

ence is obtained).

yih^ (Jehar — A pile of

water pots filled with water and

placed one over the other in

order to be carried on the head.

A ceremony preparative of

marriage, in which pots filled

with water are placed over one

another, the whole is crowned

with a bowl of sherbat and the

friend watch by it during the

night. (To take the water pots

on the head of a divorced wo-

man implies consent to marry
her.)

( Jeshta )—Eldest

born.

( Jeshta adhfkar

—The right of

primogeniture.

(Chadar utarna)—To
insult or disgrace a woman, to

take of the covering or mantle

of a woman.
>

(Chadar andazi)—

A

ceremony among the Sikhs,

when a man marries a widow

a sheet is thrown over the par-

ties.
a

(Char bfsf)—Four score.
\

(Char diwarf)—An en-

closure, a wall round a town,

ramparts.
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liil? jU. (Obar kagaz) —-The pro-

ceedings in a law suit, viz, the

plaint, defence, replieation and

rejoinder.

(Char ydr)--The four suc-

cessors of Mohnmmedj via, Abu

Bakr, Omar,' Osman and Ali.

(Char yarf)—A sect of

Moslems who venerate equally

the four successors of Moham-
mad (the term is applied by

the Shiahs to the Sunnis).

^
i:s;V. ;V (Char yarf ka rup-

ya)—A square silver coin used

as a charm to discover a thief.

(Char iid char)

—

Nolens

volens, wilUngly or umvillingly.

1;^ (Ohdra)—Fodder, forage,
«•

u>))V (OliaroQ asram)—The

four orders among the Hindus.

. See /*)**')

u^y^ (Charon lj:hdne

chit)—At full length, on the

back, supine,

'-’ 3)^' (Ohdron ved)—The four

Vedas, via, Rig Veda, Yajur

Veda, Sham Veda and Atbar-

vana Veda,
I

(Chard)—Remedy, redress,

(Chard piair)—Remedi-

able, admitting of remedy or

redress.

Lsy?- (Ohara jof karna)

—i-To seek remedy or redress

sy^. (Chard kdr-i-qdntini)

—LegdI remedy. •

( Chasd '^j^T -)—A plough-

man, a cultivator.

L

Ifcla. iJ'c.V ^ V

(Chdsbni)—A large pan in

which sugar-cane juice is boiled.

(Oiid=biii)—A specimen,

a piece sold or silver melted

to prove its purity.

(Chat xiT^)—A millstone
j

a vess.d in which sugar is

manufactured.

•
yU. (Chakar —A servant.

( Chakran )—Allowauces

of land, or the revenue derived

from it, pioFes.sedly appropriat-

ed in Denixal to the pay and .sup-

port of the jiublio olIi.a'r.s and

servants of a village or zeniin-

dari. Under t’ne .ancient system

the lands so appropriated were

exempted from the government

assessment in favor of the

zemindar, but this was disal-

lowed when the decennial set-

tlement was made.

c;*-) (Chakran samin)

—

Lands exempted from revenue

dues and appropriated to the

maintenance of public servants.

( Chakri
) (1)—

A

grant for personal service in a

village, service land. (2) Ser-

vice, employ, office.

UU
(
Chal )— PJan/soherae,

decree, maneeuvre, trick, stra-

tagem.
,

uy JW (Ch'al karna). )

> Toprac-
Uli^ j!:^ (Ohal chalna). )•.

tise tricks or deception on, to

behave deceitfully towards.

-23



ui:-* (Chal ineQ ana)—To
fall into the soheming ofj to be

tricked.

(Ohal chalan)—Conduct,

behaviour.
«

(Ghala)—Departure, an aus-

picious moment or day for

setting out on a journey, the

departure of a wife for the

home of her husband.
I

(Chalak)—Vigilant, clever,

artful, designing.

13/ ^SBU. (Ohalaki harna)—To

practise cunning, to overreach,

to avoid or elude by artifice.

(Chalan)—(1) An invoice

or way-bill, Bill of Lading* (2)

The goods despatched. (3) A
document sent with goods,

treasure or individuals. (4) A
remittauce. (5) A memoran-

dum of money received and'

invested. (6) A pass or pass-

port. (7) Sending up or for-

warding (a case or a prisoner)

to a Magistrate.

(Chalan dar)—A person

who accompanies a despatch or

remittance and has charge of

the invoice, an escort,

15/ liiUta- (Chalan karna)— (1) To
send up a case or prisoner to

a Magistrate j to commit a

prisoner for trial. (2) To for-

ward an invoice of.

^Jl^ti.’'(Ohalanf muqadma)
—A crimina case forwarded

by a police officer to a Magis-

trate for trial.'
*

(
Chalf )—A separate

station for convicts engaged

on public work.

(Ohaljsa)—A quarantine.

(Chalfswan)—The for-

tieth day after child births or

after the death of a relative.

(•V (Cham chorf

Adulterous connexion with

another man’s wife.

(Chanp charhana

—(1) To bend a bow; to

cock a gun, (2) To put iu the

stocks.

(Chanta •gfzi)

—

A slap, a

thump.

( Chanchrf )—An
inferior kind of grain, the grain

which remains in the ear after

treading out.

(Chanda)—A common theo-

dolite station of the Revenue

survey (forming the ends of the

main lines from which the vil-

lage boundaries are laid down).

( Obanka )—A cere-

mony observed in the threshing

ground at the time of forming

the winnowed corn into a heap,

tj;/ ^5ji5V (Ohandni karan

—The practice of Brah-

mans and others of wounding

themselves in order to extort

alms or obtaining payment of
"

a debt.

( Chantf )—Cesses

levied from artizans and

others.



'Jya. (Ghawal)—(1) The weight

of a grata office, one eighth

of a Ratti.

131 j^jy:^(Chawal chabwdnd)—To

make one chew rice (this is

done in the case of persons

suspected of stealing, (it being

believed that the thief will be

discovered by a deficiency of

saliva being produced.)

8^ (Ohah)—A well.

(
Chah ki tamir )

—Construction of a well, the

act of sinking a welh

( Chahi )—Lauds irrigated

from wells.

15/ A ^ (Chaba chaba

ke bat karnd)—To mince one’s

words.

(
Chabdtra )—A platform,

a market-place ; a boundary-

mark; a Police Station*

(
Obappa )—A hand-

breadth, a measure of four fin-

gers, a span of land,

(Chapat)--(l) ' A slap. (2)

A blow or stroke (of loss).

( Ohapras )—A badge, a

plate worn on a belt as a mark

of office.

( Ohaprasf )—

A

peon, an orderly, a beadle,

a messenger.

(OhaprdsM-adalat)

—A bailiff, a process server.

( Chapar qanatx)—

A

sycophant, a toady.

(Ohipkana)—(1) To stick,

to pjiste or gum. (2) To get

one into a berth, to stick a per-

son into a place.

(Chapefc A sudden

misfortune, loss, injury,

(Chapefca —An illegi-

timate son, a bastard.

15/ (Chit karna f^cT

—To throw an adversary on

the back, to discomfit, to over-

throw.

a/f is>^(ChiJi: se utarna fqcT ^
'39^Wr)—To slip from tho me-

mory, to be forgotten.

(Chita fqcii)—A funeral pile,

pyre.

(Chita rohan f%cTr Kl’f’ai)

-—Ascending the funeral pile •

the burning of a widow with

the corpse of her husband.

(Chita pinda f^cTiftR^)

— Offerings of cakes to the

manes at the time of burning

•the corpse.

V ( Chitakha )—

A

funeral pile, pyre.

(
Chitanfi, fqciTqT )—To in-

form^ to give an alarm.

(Chitaoni f^cTiq^fl)—Cau.

tion, warning 3 alarm, sign,

clue.

(Chaturang 'qgvc’q)—Qua-
dripartite, ani entire army com-

prising of elephants, chariots,

cavalry and infantry.



(
Chatiir )— (1) Clever,

skilful, shrewd, ingenious. (2)

Cunning.

/25..( Chifcr )—Drawing,

sketch, writing, picture.

\i^ (Ohatnrth kriya

f^efi)— Offering funeral cakes

on the fourth day after death.

(
Chitarnf )—One

of the four divisions into which

women are classed by erotic

writers, a woman endowed with

. various talents and excellencies.

Ula.jSii>^ (Chatkar jana)— (l)To

make away with, to embezzle,

(2) To devour, to consume.

i£i$. (Chifcf%z)—A note or letter.

(Chifcnavfs or chitnes)

Under the Mabratta Govern-

ment an under secretary of

state, who wrote and answered

despatches, any clerk or regis-

trar the same as sarishtadar.

(Chatana —The cere-

mony of feeding the child for

the first time,

(Chafcrx —-A. species

of herb which springs up. with

the Rabi crop. It is_ used, as

fodder for cattle ; and the

poorer cultivators used to sow

tl^e seed mixed with ^barley *as

food.

(Chitfcha fgfj)— (1) Memo-
randum, a rough note or ac-

count book. (2) I^ough journal

or day book. (3) Pay roll, a

roil of stipendiaries. (4) An
order upon the treasury, (5)

A subscription' list, bill of

charges. (6) Particular state-

ment of the Dieusureoient of a

zemindar’.s estate founded on

actual measurement. (7) An
account of all the lands in a

village, divided numerically
t

into shares, shewing the quan-

tity of land in each, the sort of

cultivation, and the name of

cultivator. (8) A field-book

(now usually called khasra).

( Chifcfcha-i-amal-

darf) —A deed conveying a

proprietary right.

U2M> (Ohifcfcha b^Qtaa f%f j

'

gfarwr)—To distribute pay to.

(Ohittha b^ndhna f%fT

—To draw up a rough

memorandum of account; to

balance accounts.

L5«i (Ohittha bahi f%5 f

—A rough balance-sheet.

(Ohittha karna)—To pre-

pare a subscription list, to

raise a subscription.

(Chitthf fgsl)—(1) A letter,

a note. (2) A note of hand, a

bill, a draft. (3) An order, a

pass.

(Inkari chitthf)—Ee-

fused letter.

sjS*?' (Ohar chitthf )—A cus-

toms pass (to salt dealers.)

( Kawangi chitthf.)

—Port clearance.
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orders of Hindus on the day

when the sun enters Aries, for

the expiation of their sins (they

are suspended by an iron-hook

thrust through the flesh of the

backj to one end of a lerer

^hich is raised on the top of a

high pole, and whirled round

by means of a rope attached to

the other e)id).

(Oharas —(1) A lea-

thern bucket for drawing water

from wells. (2) The exudation

of the flowers of hemp collected

with the dew and prepared for

use as an intoxicating drug.

(Gharsa —Hide.

(Gharsa bhar zarafn)

—As much land as can be

irrigated by a pair of bullocks.

(
Gharka )—White

leprosy, a slight wound, a cut,

cauterization.

(Charm patrf

—A manuscript on parchment,

c>y^ (Charan '^v<ss)—(1) A sect,

a school. (2) Gonduct, practice,

performance. (3) Fixed or in-

stituted observance for any

class, a'part, a division.

(Chiranti —A wo-

man married or single who

continues to reside after ma<

turity in her father^s house.

5)^ (Chard An oblation of

rice, barley and pulse, boiled

with butter and milk for pre-

sentation to the gods or manes.

(
Charwa w’SWr )—A large

earthen pot (especially that in

which the medicine for lying-

in-woman is prepared).

(Charwaha)—A grazier, a

herdsman.

(Charwahi ’^t^i^)-^The

wages of a herdsman in grain,

price paid for grazing or pas-

turage.

(Chari w{V)—(1) Creen corn

cnt for fodder. (2) A small

portion of land held rent-free

by a cultivator.

(Chjrhanaf%sivTi)-To make

grimaces at, to mock, to jeer,

(Oharhana To

cause to rise or increase, to in-

crease, to advance, to charge

(as (2) To offer up

oblations or sacrifice, to sacri-

fice. (3) To spring a bow, to

cock. ;«* (Sir charhana)

—To encourage, to embolden.

(Oharhao —Rise (in pri-

ces) increase
;
inundation

•

(Ch^rhao-utar)— Rise

and fall i flood tide and ebb-

-tide
;
ups and downs.

(
Chaihawa )—(1)

Anything presented in sacri-

fice, a religious offering or gift.

(2) A present (from a bride-

groom to bis bride).

(Charhawa charhana)

—To present or offer up a

religious offering.
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(Chunauti —Incite-

meat, encouragement j defiance.

(Ohinh —Mark, spot^

sign, distinguishing mark or

feature.

(Chinhwana ^T^l)—To
cause to be recognised or iden-

tified.

y^ (Chau bach ^1'^)—

A

levy of revenue on four things

under the ancient regime in the

Delhi territory, viz, pa^ or tur-

ban, ta^ or the string tvorn by

a child round the waist, the

kwi or hearth and punchi or

tails of cattle (the first two cor-

respond to the poll tax on

adults and children, the third to

hearth money, the “fumage*’ of

Domesday-book).

(Chobdar)—A mace-bear-

er, an usher, a herald.

(Ohaup4i 'g^tnt)—A sing-

ing party in the Holi season.

(Ghaupua '^'rqvil)—To irri-

gate.

Chauth —(1) A fourth

pare, black mail to the extent of

one fourth of the regular go-

vernment assessment levied by

the Mahrattas. (2) In Hindus-

tan, under the Moghal govern-

ment a Chauth was levied from

the successful party in the law

suit or arbitration. (3) A fourth

of the fee paid to a peon

for serving a process taken by

a nazir. (4) A bribe, an illegal

emolument.

(Ohauthaf)—A fourth, a

fine equal to a fourth of the

'

revenue.

(Ohauthf The cere-

mony of untying the wedding

bracelet on the fourth day after

consummation.

^^y^ (Chauthfa)—(1) The receiv-

er of a Chauth. (2) The land-

lord’s share of produce where

rents are paid in kind. (3) A
measure in general use for

grain equal to about a seer of

wheat.

(Chot *^2)—(1) A stroke, a

blow. (2) Shock, loss, (in trade

&c.)

^5/ ^y^ (Ohot karnd)—To strike

at, to make an attack on, to

fire upon or at.

( Chaudhrait
)—The office, jurisdiction, dig-

nity or privileges of a chau^

dhri,

( Obaudhrf )—(1)

The head-man of a castle, guild,

profession or trade, the head-

man of a village. A holder

of a landed property classed

with the Zemindar and Taalu-

qadar. (2) A title; an honori-

fic form of address.

(Ohor —Thief, robber. -

(Ohor pahra

—A masked guard.

(Ohor thang)—A receiv-

er of stolen goods.
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(Choc dhor)—A thief

taken with stolen property in

his possession.

Chanrasi )—A subdivi-

sion in former times of a par-

^ana, or district, comprising

eighty four villages.

( Chorf )—Theft, robbery,

concealment.

^ (Chorf ka mal)—Sto-

len property.

IJia
( Chori lagand )—To

accuse of stealing, to charge

with theft.

(
Chuya hhandar gfj

—An allownnce for the

maintenance of the junior

members of a zemindar’s

family.

( Ohoriyan )

torn a). /

^51^'
(
Ohoriyan S To

thandfkar- (

na). j

break one’s bangles (as a wi-

dow does on the death of her

hnsband).

(Ohauk *4^^)—(1) A court-

yard. (2) An open place in the

town where the market is held.

(3) A square place ornamented

with certain figures on which

the person performing some

religious ceremony sits,

hy (Ohauk p6rn&

—To form a squaro space of

colored meal in which at mar-

riages the bride and ' bride-

groom are seated*

'V (Ohaukas karnd

—To put one on his

guard.

loci (Ohaukas kar ddm
dena)—A phrase used in Hnn-
dis, meaning, to pay money
after due enquiry.

(Chauksj karua)—To
keep watch over, to guard, to

be on the alert.

( Ghaukf )—(1) A
square and low seat. (2) A
station, (of police, of customs,

of toll or of the Hailway). (3)

A guard’s post, na outpost.

(Chauki badalna)—To
relieve a guard.

(Chaukf bharnd

—To make an offering

to a deity.

(Ohaukfdar -A

watchman, a sentinel.

(
Ohaukfdar-i-deha )

—A village watchman.

(Ohaukfdarf)—The ofSce

of a watchman, the pay or hire

of a watchman, the taz on ac-

count of watch and ward.

;l-
( Chaukf mar )—

A

smuggler.

(Ohauk f me^bitb^

ana]^—To keep one in custody,

to detain (a suspected person}.

( Cbaahadda )—A raised

mound indicating wh^re the*

boundaries of four villages,

meet ^ neighbourhood.
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(Chaumas '^tttTIT)—

L

ands

tillsd daring the four months

of the rainy season and pre-

pared for the Rabi sowing.

( Ohanmasa )—.Rainy

season.

( Ohautnegra )--^Having

four boundaries.

( Qhauhan )—Wame of a

caste of Rajputs.

(Ohoya —A hole dug

for water in the dry bed of a

river.

(
Ohhapa )^(1) Seal,

" stamp, impression. (2) Night
attack.

ftJla.
(
Ohhapd yiana )—

A

printin'? office, a press.

K" (Patthar chhapa)

Lithograph.

^ (Ohhapd 111 azadi)

Freedom of the press.

I5l?) (Chhapa lagana)—(1)

To put a stamp or seal on. (2)

To surprise an enemy on a

night attack.

(1‘jW (Chabarum)— (1) A fourth-

part. (2) A bribe.

(Chhap)—Laud gained from

a river, alluyium, stagnantwater

of a river.

(Chhantna —To cut

’up (an armi tp, rpdace to re-

trench (as allowances, op ex-

pense?^. to cull, to select, to sort;

to discuss (rumour, or news).

(Ohhaonf — (1) The
art of thatching, (g) A can-?

tonment,

(Ohhaoni ka ekt)
'

—The Cantonments Act.

iy|5 (Chbaonf dalna)—To
form or make a canton luent.

f

(Ghhapar band)—(1) A
thatcher. (2) A kind of tenant

see jjj.* I"'!

(Chhattr ^t)— A house set -

apart for charitable entertain.E>

ment of strangers.

Chhattrf —(1) A ceno-i -

taph. (2) A name' of the second

caste of the Hindus.

'“
4^ (Ohhata)-r-Selected or big

potatoes

( Chhapa huk )—-Oon-»

summate (rascal or villain &c.)

( Ohattank )—The sixi
* %

teenth part of a ser.

Ul, (Chutkara pana

—To obtain deliverance,

release.

(Ghhutna —(1) To be

redeemed, (a pledge.) (2) To be

set free, to be discharged. (3)

To escape from. (4) To be gat

rid of. (5) To be given up,' to

be relinquished.

ts*f^(Chhatf —Thesi^th day .

after the birth of a child (on

this day the house undergoes

^ thorough cleaning, the mids.^

wife receives her present, the
^

mother and child are bathed,

the child is named, and friends

are invited to dinner). A per^

gop who does pot know a paap



says ^'Main ne kiya tiski chhatti

Tchai tlxi &c. I was nnt present

at the ceremony of chhatti when

he was named.

( Chhntfcf )—Holiday,

leave, dischartje, release.

(Chhufcti dena)—To give

leave
j
to dismiss, to discharge,

(
ehhnttimilna )—To

obtain leave or permission ;
to

. get a holiday, to be discharged,

or dismissed.

(Cbhnra ^i)—A dagger, a

large hnife.

(Chihrafihahf)—(A coin)

having or bearing the king’s

head,

iJ^<J
( Chahrd likhnd )—To

.take down a description of a

person, to enroll, to register.

UjU
( Ohhuri mama )—To

stab.

(Chhurana)--(l) To have

.one released or liberated, to set

free, to rescue. (2) To redeem

(a plt'.dge). (3) To dismiss, to

discharge, to get rid of.

{ Ohhariyan )t-^A Hindu

marriage ceremony in which

the bride and bridegroom play-

fully beat each other with do*

w.ers on the fourth after

mrrriage.

i(
Chhahke chbd^na )

—To lose all one's wits, to be

bewildered,

(Ohhakra^—A buUock: .cart

LifSj- (Ghilial qadmr)—A cus-

tom at the funeral of Musal-

mans, of stepping back forty

pace4 from the grave, and again

advancing to it before reading

the service over it.

(Chhalnd —To impose

upon, to deceive.

(Chahliim)—The fortieth day

of mourning.

(Chhama Icarnd Eg^TlWT’fT)

—To show indulgence or kind-

ness to, to pardon, to forgive.

(Chhama yog igJTI

—Pardonable.

( Cbhufc )—(1) Separation,

divorce, (2) Relinquishment
;

release. (3) Remission of re-

venue. (4) Grain left at the

threshing floor.

(Chhii jhhak ^ ^5f)—

A

ceremony observed when the

mother visits her father and

returns with the presents of

clothes, money &c., the pre-

sents made on the occasion of

the ceremony.

}9^ (
Chhor )—Boundary, limit,

extremity.

( Ghhor )—Walking a

boundary with a raw cow-skin

oa the head under a solemn

oath to decide correctly.

'^
3^ ( Chhuda karna

’qffK JJt)—

T

he ceremony of ton-

sure.

,
(Chhor chit^bf)—(1) A

deed of divorce or abatrdonment



of a wife
;

a document relin-

quishing claim to a girl betro-

thvd to a repudiator, but who,

in his absence, is married to an-

other man
;
a deed of release.

\

(2) A pass, a permit.

( Chhorna )—To discharge

(a criminal), to relinquish, to

resign, to renounce, to desert,

to abandon.

(Ohholdari)—A kind of

small tent.

(Chhetr —A place where

pilgrims and students are giren

food and lodgings, a place

of pilgrimage.

(Ghhura lejdna)—To
rescue.

(Chhilna)—To rase, to erase.

(Ghhfnta —Seed scat-

tered at the extremities of a

( Hatim )—One who pro-

nonnces a judicial decision.

(Hdjib)—A door-keeper,

w-a-’a- (Hajat)—(1) ISTeed, want,

necessity, (2) Confinement of

persons charged with heinous

offences while under trial. (3)

Place where the prisoners un-

der trial are confined.

(Bajat rawai)—Sup-

pijing wants, succour.

(Haji)—A pilgrim to the

two sacred places Mecca and

Medina
j
one who has perform-

ed the pilgrimage.

village with a view to obtain-

possession ; sowing an inferior

crop betweeu the lines of a-

chief crop, a field so sown.
«

(Chhfnna —To seizci-

to take possession by force, to-

snatch away.

(Chet ^ti)—(1) The name of

a Hindu month. (2) The sparing

crop.

(Chetan karna ^<13?

^^^0—To bring one to bis

senses, to warn, to caution.

• (Ghir phar)—Performing

a snrgical operation.

(
OMra utarnd )—To-

deflotflbr.

(Cherf ^fl)—A slave girl-

( Chfz )—A thing
;

goods^.

chattels.

(Chela)—A pupil, a disciplea

)

( Hades )—-A thing new,

temporary.

ioola-
( Hads6 )

— Casualty, a-

mishap, an accident.

( Harij )—Obstructor
;

ob-

stacle, hindrance.

(Hasid)—Envious.

(Hdshiyd )—(1) Margin.

(2) Marginal (note or notes),

annotations.

(Hashfya chaxhan&)
—^To write marginal notes, to

make comments, to make ad-

ditions.
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1^ iKxAla- (Hashfye ka
J

gavvah). /
V An

( Gawah-i-has- (

I . kija). )

attesting ^vitness (one who

<. writes his name on the margin of

a deed with the words loitnessed

to, a marginal witness.

15^^ (Ji-* (Hashija meQ
mundarij karna )—To note

in the margin.

(H asil)—(
1 ) Produce, pro-

fit, the amount realized as

the government share of the

produce of the soil, and from

any other source of taxation

or impost
;
revenue, duty.

(2) Inference, result, deduction,

purport, object.

ul-sU. (Hasil-i-bazar)—Mar-

ket duties.

(Hasil-daftar)—Custom-

house.

.nr*:-} (Hasil-zamfn)—Land

,
that pays revenue, productive

land.

![3^ J-alc.. (Hasil karnd)— (1) To
acquire, to gain, to obtain,

to retain. (2) To collect, to pro-

duce. (3) To learn.

tS^a> (Hasil hona}—To re-

sult, to accrue.

«ii2U»U (Haslat)—Proceeds.

(Hazir)—Presept; in attend-

ance, at the service of.^
,

yaU- (Hazir jawab)—Ready

witted,

(Hazir rahna)—To
attend to, to wait on, to be in

attendance, to be present.

jJla..
( Hdzir-zamin )—

A

surety for the personal appear-

ance of a person when required

to attend.

(Hazir zamni)—Bail,

security for the personal ap-

pearance of another; bail bond.

U^S (Hazir karna)— (1) To
deliver up a person. (2) To lay

before, to present (as a docu-

ment).

(Hazir o nazir)—Pre-

sent and seeing, (an epithet of

Deity used in formal oaths &c).

(Hazir hona)—To make

an appearance.

( Hazir
i )— (1) Presence,

appearance, attendance. (2)'

Muster roll, breakfast,

( Hazir "j

balii).
1

I?
( Hazi’i )- Attendance
ka rajis-

|

ter). J

register, a muster roll.

UJ (Hazri lend)—To call

out the names, to take attend-

ance.

(Hazri meg rahnd)

—To be in constant attend-

ance.

( Hazrin )—The persons

present, assembly, audience.

( Hazri-i-asaltan )

, Personal attendance.
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^ Jtx (Hal k£ nikasi).
|

JU ^-.U; (mSsM-hal). I

existiag assets.

,s^1
^

o-tk. (Hal warid)—Just arriv-

ed.

( Haldfc )—Circumstances,

facts, particulars.

^ta. oSila. (Halat-i-^has)— Speci-

al circumstances.

vitV’a.
(
Halat-i-muqadmd )

The facts of the case, the cir-

^
cumstances of the case.

laJLk. (Halat)—-State, condition.

pledge oneself, to give an as-

surance, to promise.

(Hanis)—A. violator of liis

oath.

( Har£ )—Comprehending,

exhaustive, exhausting, includ-

ing.

(Havf hond)—To com-

prehend, to have a thing on his

fingers end
,55

'- ;>

to have influence with.

uhU. (Hdyal)—Intervening
; one

who or a thing which inter-

rupts, impediment, obstacle.

isjla..
(
Hdlat-i-maujudd

)

Present state or condition, pre-

sent circumstances.

(Halddr)—A village officer

next to patwari, an assistant

accountant.

^lU, (Half)—

(

1
) Current fas coin)

(In Hyderabad and other states

the coin of the state in contra

distinction to kaldar or the

Queen's coin). (2) (Delhi)

Government assessment, pre-

sent payment of revenue.

(Hamil)—Bearer.

(Hdmil-i-ruqqa)—Bear-

er of the cheque, bearer of the

letter.

( Hamil ko wa-

jib-ul-add )—Payable to the

bearer (as a cheque &c).

(Hdrala)—Pregnant.

(Hdmi)—Patron, supporter.

(Hdmf bharnd)—To

( Hub-i-watan )—Patrio-

tism,

( Habs )—Confinement, a

place of conduemeut.

Lr*i=^ (Habs i-bejd)—Wrong-

£ul confinement.

(Habs-i-

dawam ba-ubdr-i-daryd-i-shor
)

—Transportation for life.

( Haba )—One grain; the

weight of a grain of barley
; a

measure equal to two barley-

corns.

1^=*- (Habib)—A friend.

(Hatd-ul-imkdn).
)

Hatd-ul-maqddr). }

the best of one’s ability, to

one’s utmost.

(Haj)—Pilgrimage to Mecca.

(Haj ul farz)—^The en-

joined pilgrimage to Mecca

which is the duty of every

true Musalman to perform once

in his life time.

L—2h
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(Hajaz)—^Mecca and the ad-

jacent country Arabia Petraea.

( Hajb )—(M. Law) Ex-
clasion from inheritance. It is

either entire or partial. By
entire exclusion is meant the

total privation of right to in-

herit; whereas partial exclu-

sion means diminution of the

portion to which the heir would

be entitled.

( Hajb-i-harman
)

—Entire exclusion. . With

respect to this the uniform cri-

. terion of law is that respect and

attention be paid to nearnes/s

of blood, for instance whenever

an assenjblage of children’s

. children occurs, however low in

descent, the nearer always ex-

clude those more remote, and

children in whatsoever degree

exclude all persons related to

the deceased through his par-

ents or one of them and in

general no relation can inherit

with children of the deceased,

except immediate parents and
a husband or wife. Similarly,

every person related to the

deceased by both the father’s

and mother’s side excludes en-

tirely from inheritance a per-

son by the father’s side only

provided they are equal in class

and degree.

la-sia. (^ETujjat)—Argument, plea,

pbjection.

3
us-sasw (Hujjai-i-

taidi wa tardfdf)—The argu-

ments for and against a case,

pros and cons.

(Hujjat karna)—(1) To

contend, to take exception. (2)

To dispute.

( Hujgat-i-

mugadma qayam iarni)—To
join issue.

(Hajr)—(M. Law)—Annul-
ment, disqualification, the in-

validity of an act done by an in-

competent person, as minor,

slave, idiot.

(Hajm)—Magnitude, .bulk,

size.

(Had)—(1) Limit, boundary,

(2) (
M. Law )—Castigations

or punishments appointed to

be inflicted for certain crimes.

(Had bast.) Settle-
- ment,

o.a. (Had bandf). demarca-

tion of boundaries, adjustment

of boundaries. •

j=k. (Had-i-bulug)-r-The limit
'

of puberty.

Asw (Had-shikni)—Eucroach-

ment, violation of a neighbour's

land mark, trespass.

i>
3
i».* Ao. (Had mahdiid)—With-

in defined limits, a term in lease

• or farming contracts which

. recognizes the power of the

farmer over all the lands and

within defined limits,

(Hadad)—A gate-keeper.

( Hnddd' )—(1) (M. Law)
Punishments (plnral of Had)
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The origiaal design in the in-

stitution of Hudu I is deter-

ment not the absolution of the

pp.rson punished sea )ivai* (2)

Boundaries, limits, confines.

^ (3) Definitions.

(
Hadud-i-arba )—The

four boundaries.

(HaJud-i-arzf)—-Local

limits.

( Haddd sharfya )

—Penal laws.

Jaa. (Hada)—Boundedi

(S'arhad)—Border, boundary

line. •

^ Saihadda )—A place or

point where ‘three boundaries

meet.

(Hadis)—Traditions. The

traditional sayings and doings

of Mohammad, having for the

moat part the force of laws :

—

These traditions are divided

into two classes (1) The simple

sayings of the Prophet from his

own nninspired judgment, and

(2) Sayings from divine ins-

piration. After Mohammad’s

death, they were at first quoted

by his companions merely in

order to decide occasional '

(

disputes or to restrain . men
from certain actions -which the

^

Prophet had prohibited, and
thus, in progress of time, they

became a standard of j'udicial

determination. ' The , first col-

lection of- them was made in ].

the khalifat of AH ; and in

after times many pious men
employed themselves in mak-

ing those collections. Thera are

besides these, a multitude of

traditions, concerning the acts

and sayings not only of the

Prophet, but also of the com-
panions and immediate succes-

sors • which, though not of

equal authority, are neverthe-

less admitted to Have some
weight as precedents in judi-

cial decisions, when not repug-

nant to reason or contradicted

by Koran.
( Hadis properly

signifies an occurrence or

event. Some Mohammadan com-
mentators define it to . mean

an emanation and under-

stand it particularly in this

sense when applied to the say-

ings and actions of their Pro-

phet.) See

(Hadfs-i.qudsi)—Di-

vine traditions.

(Hadis i-nabii{) ^Tra-

ditions of the Prophet.

(Hur)—A' free man.

ws—.l^ow (Hirasat)—Custody.

(Z6r-L-hirasat)—Under-

custody, under arrest.

( “Hirasatr-i-jayea )>

—Lawful custody.

(Hirasat se bhag-

na)—^To escape from- custody,

A (Hira-.

sat-i-jayea se le bhagna)—To-

take out from lawful ©ustody.-
, <
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( Hirasat meij

rakbna )-—To keep or detain in

custody.

yjii-* isuu.f^ (Hirasat men

) supurd karna)—To commit to

custody.

( Haram )—Unlawful, for-

bidden, applied to all things

or acts which the law disal-

lows or condemns, as prohibit*

ed food or beverage ; improper

actions.

(Haram Ifhor)—A. venal

or corrupt person, as one who
takes bribes or makes other

unlawful gains.

(Hardm z&da)—A bas-

tard.

(Haram ka)—.Ill-gotten.

( Haram kar£ )—Any
forbidden act (but especially

fornication and adultery.)

15^0 (Haram hona)—To he

unlawful for.

vy*- (Harb)—War, warfare.

(Saman-l-harb)—Am-
munition.

(Harba karna)—To at-

tack.

(Harf)—Letter.

a> (Harf ba harf)—^Li-

terally, word by word.

UU> hJ^a.
( Harf banana )—To

alter letters or words
; to al-

ter or tamper with (a writing or

document).

(Harf par uQglf

rakhna)—To find fault with,

to censure, to oriticfse<

(Harf rakhna kfsx par)

— To lay a blame on, to stig-

matize.

( Harfgjrf karn4 )—To criticise, to find fault

with, to censure.

usJy>. (Hirfut)—.Craft, cunning.

(Hirfa)—Art, trade.

J»I (Ahl-i-hirfa)— Artizans,

traders.

( Harkat )—Actions, pro-

ceedings.

(Harakat wa snknat)

—Manners and movements,

gesticulations.

*aSyo^ (Harkat)—Motion ; an act

(generally improper).

gtioSSl b (Tabdil ya in-

qita-i-barkat )—Change or

cessation of motion.

If u>Sjc,. (Harkat k& b&is

hona—To cause motiou*

**?•&{ ( Harkat-i-beja )—

A

wrongful act.

,(
.Hurmat )—^Beputation,

character.

(Hurmat baha)—Da-
mages for loss of reputation,

damages for defamation.

Hurmat' rakhna)—To
uphold the dignity of.

UjJ
( Hurmat lend )—To

defame, to disgrace, to violate.

(Harira)—A caudle given

to lying-iu-women.

(Hurra)—A free woman.

I
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( ECurra-i-QiaakuLid )

—A free married woman.

uij>j=^
(

Harff )—An associate,

a partner, a rival, an adversary ;

clever, canning, facetioas,

(Harim)—The enclosure of

the temple of Mecca.
k

3;*^ (Kara)—Custody, safe keep-

ing of goods or valuables. It

is of two kinds in law.

asbjtj (Hirz-i-bilhafiz)—Per-

sonal charge.

3)^ (Hirzbil muqam)—Cus-
tody in place, as in a house or

shop.

( Hisab )—(1) Reckoning,

calculation. (2) Account, ac-‘

counts, bill (of charges), rate,

price, charge.

(Hisdb barabarfcar-

na)—(1) To square accounts. (2)

To do one’s business, to finish

a task.

* (Hisab bahf)—Account

book.

7 (Hisab bebaq kar-

na)—To settle or adjust an
account, to liquidate a balance.

S,. (Hisab pafc karna)

—To clear or settle accounts.

]
(Hisab par

*

/ eharhana).

(
(Hisab meg

(

J darj karna),
)

post or book (an account), to

charge or debit, .to carry to

account.
'

UalL.
-J

(Hisab janch-
)

( na). ( m
r (Hisab dekh- (
)
na). )

examine or audit accounts.

U h^(...sk.
(
Hisab chukana y

—To liquidate a balance, to

settle an account,

loii i-j’—a. (Hisab dena)—To give

or render an account.

(Hisab rakhnii)—To
keep account (of), to keep ac-

counts.

(
Hisab samajhnd )

To examine account*

( Hisab samjhdna)

—To render an account; to

account for.

v_»l-.=w
(
Hisab karna )—To

calculate, to make up or set-

tle an account.

(Hisab lend)—To take

an account (from).

Hisab ki se)—As
per account.

(Hisab men Jamd

karna)—To credit, to credit to

an account, to deposit in one’s

credit. •

'’T vjfr* (Hisdb men farq

ana)—A deficit or defalcation

to take place.

L/i-* (Hisab men lend)

To take into.account; to con-

sider.

JHs* (Hisdb navis). An
accountant.
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<?»'j^ wjL-a. (Hisab kitab

rakhne wala)—An accountant,

a book-keeper.

( Hisab-i-^liangf
)

Private account.

(Hisab-i-ralian)—Mort-

gage account.

y
tj’-ia. (Hisab o kitab)~Ac-

counts.

11^$^ ^ (Hisab o

kitdb durust rakhna)—To keep

or make up accounts'.

(Amin-i-hisab)—Audi-

tor of accounts.

(_»L,u».
( Bikri ka hisab )

—Bill of sales.

(.jl—a. (Ba hisab-i rasdf )

Pro raid, rateably.

uL.sw Uj
(
Pakka bisdb )-—Exact

account. . t '

^ \

UJL^
( Ohalta bisab )—Ac-

count current.

(
Kachcha hisab )—

A

rough account.

Jt«.
(
Hisabj sal )—Finan-

cial year.

(
Hash )—According to,

agreeably to, in conformity

with, under (as ), ia

accordance with.

(
Hasb-i-itminan

)

—To the satisfaction of, in a

satisfactory manner.

(ETasb-ul-irs)—Accord-

ing to inheritance, the division

of an estate according to the

,Mohammedan Law of Inheri-

tance.

1 (Hasb-ul - irshad)—Ac-

cording to order or precept.

(Hasb-ul-hukm)—ac-

cording to orders, as ordered.

(Hasb-ul-wasdl)—Ac-

cording to receipts. A term

formerly used in revenue ac-

counts to designate items of

an uncertain value, of which

no estimate can be made, and

which are entered only after

their actual receipts.

Jta. (Hasb-i-hal)—Accord-

ing to circumstances, as exi-

gency may require,

u—.5^ (Haab-i-dastdr)—Ac-

cording to custom, as usual,

ubo A
( Hasb i-zail )—As fol-

lows, as below or under.

(Hasb-i-sareshta)—As-

provided or fixed.

(H asb-i'Zabta)—Form/-

ally, in a regular manner, duly.

y;^lS (Hasb-i qaadn)—Ac-

cording to law, in conformity

with the law.

(Hash i-mansha). V

c^-s- (Hasb-i-murad). f

Within the meaning, as defin-

ed, agreeably to the purport or-

intent of, having regard to the

meaning.

ty-—* y b (Hasb ya

hasb o nasb)—Pedigree,, line-

age.



(Hasn-i-ikhlaq)—Af-

fability, politeness,

(
Husn-i-intizam )

—

>

000(1 management or ad-

min \°*^rafcion.

(Husn*i-tadb(r)—Sound

policy.

(Hnsn'O-qnbah )—Mer-

its and defects.

(Hashm)—Train, equipage,

suit.

(
Hasho-i-minhai )

Rent free and other assigned

lands, rent free lands exempt-

ed from resumption.

(Hisar)—Port, fortress.

IS^ jbaa- (Hisar karna)—To be-

siege,

us.jUi2a.
( Hisanat )—Continence,

chastity.

t5^ yas^
( Hasr karna )—To rely

upon.

ijo*as^ (Hasas)—Shares.

(Hasas i-sharaf)—(M.

Law) Legal shares. The Quran
^ has ordained the shares of the

N

heirs a*s follows:—One half, one

'fourth and an eighth, two thirds,

one third and a sixth. See

iJyfla. (Hnaul)—Profit, gain, ad-

vantage.

^^fl> J,ja=.-
( Husdl-i-bil jabr )

Exaction.

(Hissa)—(1) Share. (2) Part,

portion^ lot. (3) Class, com-

partment.
,

la^yl (liissa-i-ausat)—Aver-

age share.

( Hissa-i-taqsfmf )

— Distributive share,

(Sxaa. (Hissa-i-h.akroi)—The

share or produce to which the

ruler is entitled.

(Hissa-i-khurd)—The

smaller share.

<K>aa. (Hissa i-rasdi)—A pro-

portionate share or part.

ajfla. (Hissa i-mnaiyan)—

A

fixed or specific portion or

share,

(Hissa-i-masawf)—An
equal share..

(Hissa-kashf)—(1) The
distribution and appointment

of shares according to strict

genealogical succession. (2)

Drawing lots,

(Hissa mukassar).
)

r
^

(Hissa-i-kasrati).
]

fractional share.

iSliui.* i^e>. (Hissa-i-muntaqila)—

A

transferred share.

(
H issa-i-pati )—

A

ploughman's share or wages in

kind.

^jlj gja=^ (Hissa warf)-' -Applied

to revenue settlements founded

on proportionate divisions,

either between the cultivator

and the government or accord-

ing to the shares of joint

owners.
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(Suda. (Hissa-dar)—(1) A share-

holder, a sharer. (2) A partner,

a coparcener.

(Hissa daran)—Share-

holders, sharers.

jli &aa. (Hissa dar i bebdq)

—A solvent sharer.

Aaa. (Hisse dardn

ki jamdyet)—Body of share-

holders, a joint stock company.

ijOsi. (Hissa ddrf)—Ooparce-

nership, applied especially to a

village in which a number
of sharers have a joint pro-

prietary right.

( Hnzdr )—Your majesty,

your lordship, your worship,

your honor.

(JjMsu (Huzdr tahsfl)—(1)

The collection of revenue by

the chief fiscal ofiicer of the

government without the inter-

vention of a third party. (2)

The tahsil at the headquarters

of the Collector of a district.

JUa.a (Huzdr muhdl)—Es-

tates paying revenue direct to

the government.

oi-* (Huzdr meQ)—Before

the court, in presence of.

(
Huziir-navfs )—Sec-

retary of State, one who regis-

ters alV-royal grants and orders,

a private secretary.

( Huziiri )—privilege of

paying revenue direct to

government, collections made
directly by the government.

^,U5 .JUi. (Haz-i-l^bildf

wdzd-i-fitrf)—Unnatural lust,

us-lataa.
( Hifazat )—^(1) Protec-

tion, charge, defence, care, cus-

tody* (2) Security, safety.

(Hifdzat-jayez)—Law-
ful custody.

(Hifazat-i-khud

akhtiyarf)—Private defence.

ittJa'fia. (Hifdzat-i-zdtfj—Self-

defence,

JU
^

utJaUs,. (Hifazat-i-jdn o-

mdl )—Protection of person

and property.

u»-blSa.
( Hifazat karna )—To

protect, to guard, to keep in

custody.

u*.l5l«a.
( Hifazat meg

rakhna)—To place in security

or custody,

'jy uir* (Hifazat meg lend)

—To take charge of*

la^
( Hifz md taqqadum)

—Foresight, precaution.

L^]y* lasii. (Hifz*i-mardtib)—Ob-

serving etiquette, etiquette,

(Haq)—(1) Right,, titlej in-

terest. (2) Due. (3) Proper,

true, just. (4) Behalf.

jsw
)
(Haq-i-asa-

( yesh).

f (Haq-i-istf-

j fadd).

meut.
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(3^ (E[ac[-i*tisa>*

yashbawajah i-zariirat)—Ease-

ment of necessity,

us^ji- s.ils*«.J y=^ (Haq-i-istffada-

i-musbit)—Affirmative ease-

mviit.

• J=^ (Haq-i-istffada-i-

manfi)—Negative easement.

s.a’BZ-1 (Haq i-istifada-i-

ayan)— An. apparent easement,

ye^ (Eaq-i istifada-

i-musalsil )—A continuous

easement.

y^ (Haq i-isti-

fada-i-gair musalsil)—A dis-

continuous easement.

(Haq-i iada.vzana

shof)—Restitution of conjugal

right.

( Haq-ul-saf )—^Legal

remuneration
;

remuneration

for assistance.

( Haq-ul-]khidmat )

Remuneration.

( Haq-ul-abd )—The

right of an injured individual

to redress.

(Haq-i-bheBt)—Presents

frequently made half yearly by

the malguzars to native offi-

cers in authority.

3“^ ( Haq-i-tahrfr )—The
fee of the writer of a document^

Bcriber’s fee, • fee paid to the

clerk of a legal practitioner.

y=^ (. Haq-i-tahsil )—The
right of collection, the fee of

the person collecting rent,

L.

3^ •

yo^ (Haq i-tasnff)—Copy

right.

Jill y^ ( Haq tnlff )—Violation

of rightj depriving one of

his right.

JC jja. (Haq talff karna )

—To deprive of a right, to do

a wrong to, to act unjustly

towards.

Ui^^®?3o>. (Haq thabrana)—-(1) To

determine or adjudge .a right.

(2) To settle one's right or due.

15^ .»./•?
(
Haq sabit karna )

—To establish a right or claim.

3*^ ( Haq ehahna )—To

claim or demand a due.

3^^ ( Haq-i-chaharum )—

A

fourth share.

(Haq-i-haiyul-qdimd)

—The right of survivorship.

jja. (Biaq-i-bdqf mand-^

gf)—The right of survivor-

ship.

3^ (Haq-i-hfn-i-haya-

tf)—A life interest.

3^ (H'>q dabana)—To usurp

a right, to dispossess.

3““ (Haq-i-dastur)—An al-

lowance equal to 10 per cent on

the amount payablw .to govern-

ment by a lessee in lieu of waste

land.

V.'^; 3=" (Haq-i-riaya)—The right

of a cultivator; a tenant's right.

( Haq-i-zamindarf
)—The rights and interests of

-26 '



a landowner, proprietary right
j

oJ a zemindar,

(Haq-i-sarbarahl? dr)

•»The right oE a manager (the

head of a village.)

JJa. (
Haq-i-sarkdr )—The

right of government to a share

of crops or a money commuta-

tion.

jiA ^3*^ (Haq-i-ahufa)—Right of

pre-emption. This right may

be based either on Mohammed-
an Law which is called

(Haq-i-shvfd sharai') or

on Record of right which is

termed jda.

Shufa bar bindi wdjibularz, or

on custom which is called

See^ \

jjo. (Haq-i-usdbat)—Right

of a residuary.

Jf**- ( Haq ddi )—Rever-

sion, right of a reversioner.

(Haq-i-qandnf)—Legal

right.

(Haq-i-iqayemmuqa-

mf)—Right of representation.

jjsa. (Haq qadamat)—The
prescriptive- right, a right

acquired by prescription.

^js.. (Haq-i-malkana)—The
proprietary right.

( Haq-i milkiyat )

—Right of property.

(Haq-i-murajjah)—Pre-

ferential right.

( Haq-i-riwajf )—A
customary right.

JSJ-..* (Haq-i-mns-

taqil-qaim ul wajild)—An in-

defeasible inchoate right.

^5La- jja.
( Haq-i-musanniff )

—Copy right.

ui.ja>lS.*
( Haq-i-mnqabizat )

—Right of occupancy.

^>09 lN— (H aq—

i-muqabfzat ba wajah-i.shud

amad-i-qadfm)-=—Right of occu-

pancy by prescription.

jja.
( Haq-mustajrf

)

Farming right.

uz**"* i3®“ (Haq i-mnayan).
'

A
(Haq-i-mahddd).

limited or definite interest.

«»a>
y

|j=w (Haq-nan o nafqa)'

—-Right of maintenance.

vJ’H"* 5 Ji®* ( Haq-o-marafiq )

Eights and interests.

( Haqdar )—Holder of a

right or claim to something.

UjO
( Haqdar hona )—To

have a right, to be entitled to

something.

(Haqdari)—The holding

of any right or privilege.

twOjja. (Haq dena)—To give one

his right, to concede a right.

(Haq rasf)—Relief, re-

medy.

(Haq-i-natamam) —An
imperfect title.
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(sJAj (Rishtadar-i-haqiqi)

—A relation of the full blood,

j4l.<=>-
(

Hnkkam )— Officers

;

iiuthorities, rulers.

(EFukkam bala dast)

— Superior officers or author-

ities.

( Hukkam i-dfwanf
)

—Civil officers.

(
Hukkara-i-zild )—Dis-

trict officers, local authorities.

(Hukkam-i faujdarf

Magisterial authorities.

(Hukkara-i-ruatihat,)

—Subordinate officers

JU ^IXa. (tfukkara-i-mal)—Ke-

venue authorities.

( Hukkarai )— Grants of

land made by the . officers of

government or ruling authority.

These lands are not liable to.

resumption.

(
Hukkami muafi

)

— See above.

(
Hukm )—(1) Order, deci-

sion, judgment, sentence, decree,

an ordinance. (2) Law, edict.

(3) Rule, judicial authority,

(4) Permission, sanction.

jjiG'
(
Hukm-i-sani )— Until

farther order,

(Hukm-i-akhir)—A final

order.

y^til (Hukm-i-izhar wa-

jah)—A rule, nis^.

(Hukm-i-

izhar wajah qatai karna)—To

make a rule absolute.

j+Xc.- (,Hukm-imtiiiai')—An
injunction, a prohibitory order.

! (Hukm-i-irati-

nai chandroza)—A temporary

injunction.

^Xa,. (Hukm-i-im-

tinai-dawamf )—A perpetual

injunction.

(Hukm-i-iii-

fisakh-i-bandobast )—Order

of annulment of a settlement.

^Xa.
(
Hukm-i-bedayjli

)

•—An order of ejectment.

..h*x) (Hukm-i-bebat )—An

order for foreclosure.

i*Xa^ (Hukm-i-takidi)—An
order strictly enjoining the

execution of some previous j
order, a pre-emptory orderd^

reminder.

j*Xa- (Hukm-i-tahrirf)—A ,

written order,

|*Xa.
(
Hukm-i-!^has )—

A

special order.

(Hukm-i kharcha)—Or-

der as to costs.

ft

i*Xa.
(
Hukm-i-darmiyani )

—An interlocutory order.

..-0 ,*Xc
(
Hukm-i dismiss!

)

—An order of dismissal.

X^
(
Hukm-i-supurdgf )

— An order of reference; an

order of commitment.-

(..Xa.
(
Hukm-i-saza )—A sen-

tence, an order of punishment.



(Hnkm saza-i-iuauL)

—A capital sentence, a sen-

tence of death.

^a- (Hnkra-i-zabtf)—An or-

dei^ of resumption or forfeiture.

ct-llotf (Hukm-i-adftlut)—

A

]*ndicial order, a decree.

(
Hukm-i-mntfariqa )

—A miscellaneous order.

IJ
(
Hukm-i-naman-

ziiri)—An order of rejection.

(
Hukm-vrapsi )—An

order of remand.

(Hiikm-i-natiq.) A
dual

^*ta3 (Hnkm-i-qatat.) order.

(
Hukm-i-gashti )—

A

circular order.

ijs’j’;** (Hukm-i-manqdfi)-^

AU' order of dismissal (of a

' person).

(Hikmat-arali)—Prac-

' tical skill, judicious manage*

ment, tact, savoir faire.

l>^5
(
Hikmat karna )—(1)

To exercise wisdom or skill.

t (2).,To contri7e, to scheme. (S,)

To practise physic.

(
Hukmnama )—A pro-

cess; a writ
j
a written order or

warrant.

*-'l^Ca.(Hukm nama-i-

hazri-i-zati)-— Writ of Habeas

Corpus, .

(Hukm nama-

ijrai-i-digrf )—A process' of

execution, an execution writ.

( Hukm-nama-i-

griftarf)—A warrant of arrest.

j

o-iUp
(
Hnkm-nama-i-

adalat)—A judicial process.

suM^Ks,. (Hukin-nama-i-talbi)

—A summon.

(
Hukumat )—Author-

ity, power, swsiy, rule, sover-

eignty, government.

UG!a. (tlnkuraat jatana)

To make a display of authority.

^*aaaiLj:--
(H ukum at-i-shali:hs f)

—Monarchy
;
despotic govern-

ment.

(
Hnki\mat-i-jam-

hurf)—A republic, democracy.

(ECukiimat karna)—To

exercise authority, to rule.

Jila. (Halal)— (1) Legal, lawful,

lawfully acquired or earned.

(2) An animal the Aesh of

which is lawful to eat according

to the Mohammedan law. ( 3)

A woman laying aside mourn-

ing for the death of her hus-

band at the expiration of one

hundred days (during which

time she is not by law allowed

to marry).

JUa. (Halal karna)—(1) To '

make lawful, to slaughter (au

animal) according to the forms

prescribed by the Mohamme-
dan Law. (2) To kill, to mur-

der, (3) To marry a kept' wo-

man or mistress.
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tfjlla. (Ballala)—A. woman marri-

ed again with her first divorcer

after she had been divorced by

her second husband.

uSIa. (Halaf)—An oath.

( Halaf uthana )—To

take an oath, to swear.

( Halaf darogf )—Per-
jury.

(Halafan bayan kar-

na)—To state on oath.

Uj.s i-iLi.
( Halaf dena )—To ad-

nainister an oath, to pat one

on oath.

^ (Halaf se izhar

dena)—To depose on oath.

iuU* v-iL. (Halaf nama)—An affi-

davit, a declaration on oath.

*SIa. (Halqa)—A circle, a circuit

of villages i a boundary line

which includes all the lands

and dwellings of a village or

helmet.

saL^
( Halqabandi )—Ar-

rangement of villages in circles

of groups (for village account-

ants, schools &c.)

ijhi.
( Ealla )—Ornaments of a

woman.

(Hulfya)—A descriptive roll,

a description of the face or

countenance of a man.

ixL.
(
Hulfya likhna )—To

write the peculiar marks and

features of a man.

( Hammal )—A porter, a

carrier.

15^5 (Himayat karna)—To
patronize, to support, to es->

pouse the cause of, to defend.

( Himayati )—Partizan J.

protector, patron.

(Hamal)— Gestationj preg-

nancy.

(Hamal rahna) —To con-

ceive, to become pregnant.

iSIjf ^
(
Hamal ka girana )

To cause miscarriage.

(
Hamla )—Assault, battery,

attack.

(Hamla karna)—To at-

tack.

2f|^
(
Hamla karne wdla)

An assailant.

( Hamlh kf

dhamkfdena )—To threaten

an assault.

( Hamla kf nu-

maish)—Show of assault.

(Hawarf)—A companion or

disciple of Mohammad or Christ.

(Hawashf) —Margin, bor-

der ; those who sit on the

borders of a carpet.

(
Hawaldar )—(1) A mili-

tary officer in native regiments

of inferior rank. (2) A head

constable. (3) One employed

to protect the grain before it

is stored. (4) A steward or

agent employed for tht manage-

ment of a village.

(
Hawala )— (l) Charge^,

trust. (2) Consignment. (3)

Keference.
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Iwii isllja.
^
Hawala dena ^—Tu

j

make a reference i to quote an

authority.

bi iJlja- (Muqadma

ka hv raid diya gaya )—The

case was referred to.

(
Huwala karna )—To

haudormake over, to transfer,

to consign, to coumiit, to deli-

ver in trust, to deposit.

iJU^&lyx^Hawalgf-i-mal)—Deli-

very of goods.

(Hawalat)— (1) Custody.

(2) Lock-up.

Gy (Hawalat karna).
j

GjiS cjUlja-
(
Hawalat

, me© dena) J

put in custody.

cyl/lja.
(
Hawalat meg

rakhna)—To detain, to place

in custody.

.(Hawaii) —Environs*, out-

skirt
*, suburbs.

(Hawdli-i-shahr)—En-

virons of a city.

.ab* aLtfjcw (Hausld mand)—Aspir-

ing, ambitions, enterprising.

(
Hausla. nikalna

)

—To satisfy -one'’3 ambitions,

to do one’s best.

( Saveli )—(1) A bouse, a

dwelling, .a group of houses
|

^2) The districts or lands at-

tached to or in the vicinity <of

a town the revenues of which •

were devoted to the support 'Of

« military garrison.

is,Ua. (Hiyat)— Life.

JJ (Ta hiyat apne)—Dur-

ing his liletiuie.

Ja)^ (Qivbiz td

hiydt-i-sh'.ilj:lis dfgar)—A ten-

ant y?on;' die.

(Hai-ul-qdyam)—Surviv-

ing, living.

(Qai-ul qaim wursa)

—The surviving heirs.

(
Haisfyat )—Capacity, re-

sources, means, status, nature,

character.

(Haisfyat liihardb

karna)—(1) To make worse

one’s conditions or status, to

ruin oneself. (2) To disfigure,

( Haisiyat rakhna )

To possess means, to have pro-

perty.

(Haisfyat-i-urfi)—Ee-

pute, reputation,

(Aadla-i-haisoyat-

i-urfi)— Defamation.

lataalj ^^>.9 (Hais;yat-

i-fariqen bd lilidz-i-yakdi^ar)

—

The relative' position of parties.

•ska.
(

Hfla )—Evasion, shift,

pretence, impediment, device,

trick, expedient.

sha.
( Hfla karna)—To prac-

tise deceit, to make pretence.

b Ukik. (Hilatan ya sarah-

tan)—Directly or indirectly.

va^Ua. (Hfn hijat)—Life time.



jjjxa. s.^ (Patta i-hfahiyati)

—Lease for oiie^s life.

shaikhs ki bin h/yat) -Daring

one's life time.

jS ^^3aA ,j.«S
(
Kisi (Haiwanat)—Animals.

(c)
( ^liatfma )

—

Finia^ end,

appendix.

(!IKhatiiii)—A lady.

(lj[hadiin)—A servant, one

who has charge of a retigioas

bequest or endowment.

(J^harij)—External, put off,

excluded, extrinsic.

^jla. ^^Iiarij a7i alfhtfyar)

ultra vires, beyond jurisdiction.

(
?harij az bahas

)

Out of question.

(
]Kharij az miyad ).

—Barred by limitation.

^,la.
( ;Kharij az had-i-

samdat)—Beyond time, barred

by limitation, beyond statutary

limits.

'V (i^barij karna)— (1) To
strike off. (2) To dismiss (a

suit). (3) To reject, to exclude

(4) To remove, to dispossess.

(Kharjd) —The word at the

bottom of a page (which is

repeated at the beginning of

the next page, a catch-word
;

afl asterisk.

(
l^barji )— (1) Extrinsic

(as evidence.) (2) Belonging

to a separate village or com-

munity (opposed to Daklilt)

.(3) A body of heretics who do

not reckon All among the

legal successors of the Prophet,

a member of this sect.

(
JKhas )—Special, parti-

cular, chief.

'V (?ifias karna)—To con-

fiscate.

( Dadrasi-i-khas )

—Specific relief.

iJl,v.a=oJ (^has tahsfl)—Gov-

ernment collections without

the intervention of a zamindar

or farmer of the revenue. ,

cyi-*) ( !l^has zamin )—Land

of which the revenue is collect-

ed by government ofificers

immediately from the culti-

vators.

Jla.»
( Kbas mnhal )—Ad

estate managed by the govern-

ment.

(;g;iidsa)—Banquet, a con-

fiscated estate.

(
5hdssa )—Characteristic,

natural.

(Klidsfyat)—Quality, attri-

' bate, peculiar nature,

sl^a. jtula. (ghatir khuah)— Satis-

factory.

*V (Khatirdarf karna)

—To show consideration for, to

' receive or entertain one warmly.



(Khaka)—A plan, a sketch,

a tracing.

Ujljf i^li.
(
Khaka atarna )—To

make a tracing oF, to trace,

to dxv'etch.

I31jl (f'i.
(
^haka urana )—To

defame.

(Khakf)—Unirrigated land

(depending wholly on rain), a

brown color.

(J^hala)—Maternal aunt.

( ;^hald zad bhai
)

—Cousin, mother’s sister’s

son.

^It£. (iShalis)—Pure, genuine.

fxaflrL (IChalsa)—(1) An office of

government in which the busi-

ness of the revenue is transact-

ed
;
exchequer. (2) Lands un-

der the management of govern-

ment. Crown lands, revenue-

paying lands as opposed to rent

free, (3) The name of a sect of

the Sikhs who profess pure

Hinduism.

(
5halu )—Maternal uncle,

husband of a mother’s sister.

/a. (Kham)—(1) Inexpert, inex-

perienced. (2) Not solid or subs-

tantial. (3} Rough approxi-

mate as (4) Lower,

smaller (weight or measure op-

posite to PiiJchtu,). (5) (In Re-

venue Law) the gross revenue

of a village, as opposed to the

net revenue
;
also a settlement'

made with the cultivators

direct, without the intervention

L

of a third person as a farmer

or zemindar, the estate being

managed by the officers of the

government.

(Kham amdanf)—Gross

receipts or collections.

tJwam"^*i.(Kham tahsil)—Collec-

tion of the revenue in gross

from the cultivators direct by

the government. (This is done

when the proprietor of the land

does not accept settlement

terms).

^ Kham tahsfl kar-

na )—To take under direct

management.

(
^ham jamabandi )

— Gross assessment before

making deductions for charges,

assessment or settlement with

the cultivators direct.

(Kham chittha)—A rough

statement or accounts.

(]^hdndau)—(1) Family.

(2) Lineage, descent.

(
Khandan-i-shahf )

—Royal family, dynasty.

ar4.«.Si.* yk} ( i^handan-i-

gair-munqisma) —An undivid-

ed family.

sSypk*
( jKhandan-i-mush-

tarka)—Joint family.

A Hindu joint-family is a corpor-

ation consisting of all persons

lineally descended through

males from a common ancestor,

provided that neither they, nor.

those, through whom they

-27 '



claim as descendants of the

common ancestors, have separ-

ated from the family by parti*

titm, by adoption into the fami-

ly of one who is not a co- parce-

ner, or in the case of females-,

by marriage into another fami-

ly. The ordinary incidents of

ajoint family are coraraensality,

a common family fond, a com-

mon manager, a common resi-

dencf, common religions rites,

common t'atuily ceremonies.

The incidents of a joint family

are not the same in all the

schools, for instance under the

Mitaksliava succession takes

place, on the death of any

member, by survivorship and

not by inheritance, while under

Dayubha^f the share of the

deceased is taken by his heirs,

whether such heirs be his male

issue or any of them who suc-

ceed in default of male issue.

(Canniugham’s Digest).

(Khaudanf)— (1) Eelating

to the family, hereditary (2) Of

good family or rank.

(^l^hdngf )— (1) Domestic.

(2) Private, personal. (3) A
kept woman.

( .^Changf dastawez )

—private document.

(Khangf muamla)—

A

private affair, a domestic affair.

(^Changi niza)—Domes-

tic qnarrel.

sj'a. (^hana)— (1) House. (2) Col-

umn of a tabular sta.tement,

head (in an. account or state-

ment) ;
an apartment.

I

«'^(Khand badosh)—Vag-

rant.

sSts.
(
Khana pnri )—Filling

in the columns of, making en-

try -in,

( Khdna tala>=hi )—The
act of searching a house, search

of a house.

Uxi aJ'a. (i^hand talashf lend)

—To search a house.

^ *5’^^ (^hdna-i-

janad se barh jana)—To exceed

the amount at credit.

sjta. (j^hdna shdraarf)—

A

census of houses, a census.

«'.k (ijliand kbd.f)—A term

given to an esttite which has

been settled with farmers in

consequence of the absence of

any proprietary right. (The

name arise.s from the column,

in the setilement papers, de-

voted to “proprietor” remain

ing blank).

.AS.
(
Kbabar. )—(1) Information,

news, intelligence, an announce-

ment. (2) A saying of the Pro-

phet, tradition.

(ghabar-i-khizrf)—In-

telligence of the intentions of

government by guess work.

'
(
!5Ihabardar rahna )

—To keep on one^s guard
;

to

remain on the look oat.
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( Klii‘bardarl )—Care,

charge, custody,

(
Eihabardar karna )

—To Warn, to caution,

(^hibar dihauda)—Iti-

fora)er.

(^habardena)—To iuEorm
,

to apprize, to give iufonaati uu.

txiDj (Khabar rahna)—To be

informed of, to be on the look

out.

( Khabar giran )—One

who takes care (of) or looks

(after).

( Kbabargiri )— (1) Ma-

nagement. (2) Informing^ spy-

ing. ,

012/
( J^habar lagand )—To

seek for a trace of, to search

(for^tolen property &c.).

*1*^
(
?babar lend )—(1) To

look after, to take care of. (2)

To be after one, to serve one

. out.

O^fl)
( Khabar bond )—To be

informed.

jxx*- yJA
(
5habar-i-muatbir )—

'' Cred'^able information.

(^3^ (B[lmlm karna)—To con-

cludej to close, to finidh.

U^S <Kl.«U.«
( Mua,mld j^hatm

karna)—To conclude a bargain.

(j^hatnd karnd)—To cir-

cumcise.

(J§;huddwand)—My lord,

your lordship.

( 5badshd )—Danger, ap-

prehension.

tfyU.>a. (Kbidmat)—Services, ap-

pointments.

(§;iudmat-i-maasabf)'

—Duty.

(Kniidj)—Tax, tribute, duty,

revenue.

1/1. ^Ija. (Khiraj tahsi'l

karne wala j—Tax gatherer
;

rent-collector.

j-1)^ (Khiidj guzai)—Tribu-

tary, one who pays revenue to

government.

(Klhiraji)— Snbjpct to taxa-

tion, revenue paying land.

( Ijlharch )—Expenses, dis-

bursements, charge, debit, the

debit side of an account,

(Jeb l^harch)—Pocket-

money
;
pin-money.

^
( l^harch uthand )—To

bear the expense of
;
to act as a

disbursin'* officer, to take up-

on oneself the expense, charge,

&c., of.

(^harch-i balaf )—-Ex-
tra-expenses, contingent ex-

penses.

( gharch-i-mumlikat )

—Imperial expenditure,

(Kharch dihi).

(Ikhrajdt Vil-
” dihi).

lage expenses. (An item which

is deducted from the collections

made by a lambardar at the time

of the distribution of profits),

14</ ah'* (?harch me® likh-

na)—To enter as costs, to

charge to, to debit, to assess.



(Kharcha)—Costs,

ijl—saj (Kharcha ha hi-

sab-i-rasdi )—Proportionate
''

costs.

( Kharcha dilana )—To

award costs, to adjadge costs.

laJUff
(

gharcha-i-adalat
)

—Court expenses.

a:.*j.jU ( IKharcba-ranqadma )

—Costs in a suit,

^ (Khar-

cha mutabiq natfje ke dilaya

jae)—Costs to abide tbe result.

(Kbarcba ayad kar-

na)—To saddle with costs.

oaftiU u».jUp
(
!Kharcba-ada-

lat-i-matihat )—Costs of the

lower court.

(]^harch4 yaftan^)

—

Kecoverable costs.

( Khurda )—A bit, change

(small coin), small wares.

Sija. (JKhurda farosh)— A
retail dealer, a pedler.

(Kharij)—Small change.

( gharid )—Buying, pur-

chase.

j) ( Zar j^harid )—Bought

with one*s own money.

5 ( Kharfd o farol^ht
)

—Buying and selling, business,

transactions, trade, commerced

“*^
35* 5 (Ek(| h^harid o

farol^ht)—The Negotiable Ins-

truments Act.

(il^harjfd o farol{:ht

kania')—To negotiate with;

to ti'.insact business.

(
?harfdar )—Purchaserj

vendee.

(Kharfdar-i-]^hush

qibala )—A purchaser by a

private contract.

^.15 (Kharfdar-i-zar-i-

digri )—The purchaser of a

judgment debt.

i05b liiJCjixj'jL. (Khariddr-i-

sartifikat yafta)—A certified

purchaser.

u^)*l (]Khandar-ba-

ewaz-i-qfmat )—A purchaser

for value.

(5arfdar-i-farzf)—An
ostensible purchaser, a fictitious

purchaser.

(
Kharidar-i-muqad-

dam)—A prior purchaser.

( Kharfdar-i-nek

nxyat)—A bona-fide purchaser.

f,U6 ( 5^aridar-i-nilam )

—An auction-purchaser.

(garfdar-

nxlam-i-ijra-i-dign' )—An exe-

cution purchaser.

(^harjta)—The envelope

of a letter, especially the or-

namental or silk covering of a

letter addressed to or by a per-

son of rank.

(K^arfd^rl)—Purchase.

^sulyi.
( ]g;hazanchi )—A trea-

surer.



<s3l^ (ffhaziiud)—A treasui'y.

(
Kbazana i-savkan')

—Government treasury.

JS <s31 ji
( Kbazana ka kam )

< —Treasury work.

SjUi. (Khisara)— Loss, damage,

the plea of a suit for damages.

U'^f !fji—i. (^hisara utiidna)—To

suffer loss.

jsU.*
(
Kbisara i«muiiafa )

—Loss of profit.

(Kliisara-i naqnf)—Pe-

cuniary loss.

j«.=L (Khusar)—Father in-law.

(Khusar pura)—Brother-

in-law. f

8)*-^ (J^^basra)—A list of the field.s

of a village, a field-book. This

book contains the name of the

proprietor and cultivator of

each field, the name of each

field, its measurement, the

quality of the soil, the crop

growing upon it and remarks.

See ts.—

(Khasra bahi)—A field

book, a ledger.

<
‘ '

( ]Khasra paimayesh)

—The register or statement of

a land survey or measurement.

uCii ( 'i^hask sail )—

A

drought.

j-ly*
( ^hushnlidi

mizaj ka parwana)—A certi-

ficate of good Work.

cs-Iiui (l^haslat) —Disposition.
'

^•<a^|(Kliasio)— (1) Husband. .(2)

All ent^niy. «

IGiasmani )— Inimically.

(Khususan)—Particularly,

especially.

(Klui-iisiyat)— Peculiari-

ty, singularity
;
familiarity.

w5..*^.aa. (Khusumai)—Animosity,

enmity.

( Khat)— (1) Writing, hand-

writing. (2) Letter, epistle. (3)

Line. (4) Deed of sale.

(Kihat-i-naskh

kln'nchna)—To erase or disfi-

gure by drawing a line over the

writing, to cancel.

«jlo Isa. (I^hat-qibiila)—A deed

of sale, a mortgage. '

csjW
j

laa. (Ipiat 0 kitabat)—Cor-

respondence.

vJ]ya !ai. (Khat-i-sarraf)—Bank-

bill.

La.
(

5bat-i-shikasta
)

—Running hand.

iisw La. (g;hat-i-had band!)

—A boundary line.

ILa. (Khata)—A fault, a mistake,

an error, au oversight.

Uj> iLs.
( jKhata karna )—To err,

to blunder, to miss, to fail (of).

llai
( ^hatawar )—Faulty,

guilty.

tjliaa.
( Khitab )—Title, honour,

o'lai.
( ^bitab karna )—To

address, to accost,' to show.,

displeasure. ..
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(
Kliutab )—Asking or de-

manding a^woman in marriage,

contraciting a marriage.'

( Khutba) —A discourse or

sermon which the i^'natib or

preacher recites on th'i pulpit

ill the noon service of the con-

gregational mosque on Friday,

a prayer for the welfare of a

king.

(
^hatra )—Danger, risk,

peril.

KjUi. (
i^hatra ^hisai a

)

—Ridk of loss.

WlS (^hatra men dalna)

—To endanger, to expose to

danger, to imperil.

hylai. (^hutdt)—Letters, epistles.

cui=.
( JKhifat u^hana )—To

suffer indignity or slight, to be

disgraced.

j:Si
(

ghafgf )—Displeasure,

anger.

(5haF:f)—Little, slight, of

small or no consequence, petty.

(Khafff chot).

[slight

(Zarar i l^hafii).

injury, slight hurt, simple hurt.

it*'*.* (
l^hafff muamla )

Trivial matter,

I*)?* (
^^hafif jurm )—Petty

odeiice.

uJ-is. (IShafjf raqam )— Small

amount, insignificant sum.

U^» l_5^ (
i^hafff hona )—To be

lowered, to be regarded lightly^

to be put to shame.

(Kbafif’a) —Small.

iiulpllfl.*
( Mdtalbat-i-kafifa )— Small causes.

(j^hufiya)—Secret, private,

clandestiuely.

jAi. aijjBi (Khnfiya khahai*)—Secret

or private intelligence.

«ijai
(

J^hufiya-faroshf )

—Clandestine selling, contra-

band traffic.

(^hnfiya karrawal)

—Secret investigation, demi-

official proceedings, private

proceedings,

(§;huffya-navf3£)-;-Th0

business or office of secret in-

telligence.

( ^halas )—Liberation, re-

lease; freedom, manumission,

emaucipatiun.

jZj (;^hala3 patr)—Deed of

release, deed of diseb.irge.

U,» ^IL
( Khalas hona )—To be

set at liberty, to be discharged,

to be released
;

to be relieved.

( Ij[nnlasa )•— Abstract,

abridgment, subst.mce, gist,

coiiclusio'’n, inference.

(Kbulasa-i izhar)—The

substance of a deposition.

(^hulasa-i-dawf)'—The

substance of a claim, the subs-

I

tance of a plaint.

I <Ss»9i (^hulasa-i-dafa)—-The

I

marginal note.
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iK-9^ ^Kliaiasa i-muqa.ima)

—(1) The substance o£ a case.

(2) The head note of a case

(reported).

oHa* \ -Hii (^hnlasa-nnzAir)—An
epitome of rulings, the law-

notes abridgment.

(
jMnjmucvi-

^hulasa-i-iiazair)—Digest, al>-

ridgment.

(Kiialasi)
—

'A native sailor,

a native artillery man, a labourer

(Khalasi paiia)
)

I To
UI- (^halasi milna).

j

be released, to be freed.

( J^bulasa ntyvisf )

—Precis-writing.

lilKi (Khulasa nikalna)—To

make an abstract of, to sum up.

cJllu
( )—Contrary, oppo-

fiite? opposition, against, versus,

contrary to.

(^hilaf ayitiyar)—Un-
warranted, not authorised.

uiUi (^hilaf biyanf)—Con
tradictory statement,- mis-

representation,

Jki olt^{ ?:hilae -biyain-

i bilamd )— Wilful misrepre-

sentation .

AL.**- JUi (^hildf-i-fman-

muaiula
)
— Unconsciousable

bargain.

^<=k. uJIti ^ Khilaf > hukm )—Con-

tray to orders*

i_i2U.
(
^hila.t-i‘shar& Con-

trary to Mohamnaadan law,

illeiial, unlawful.

JS^ uJiU- (Kbila£-i-aql)—Contrary

to reason.

.jUjjj uiiti. (Kliilaf-rudad)—Op-

posed to the merits of a case.

iIa>L5 uiitL
(
Khilaf zabta )

—
Against or opposed to the rules

of practice, irregnlir.

uJ!Ll
(
Khilaf zabta

kar rawai)—Irregular proceed-

ing.

cs.IIap xta>'^ uJUa. (Khilaf-zabta-i-

adalat
)
—Contrary to courts

practice.

(^hilaf-i-qamin)— Ille-

gal, unlawful.

«-'is is.s!iJ.a- (Khilaf maslahat-

i-dinina
)
— Opposed to public

policy.

(Jits. (Khilaf-qiyas)—Impro-

bable, anomalous-

(K[’>ilaf warzf)—Breach,

contravention.

2(a-c'x.« cJ2ti
( jThlldP-warzf

muahada)— Breach of contract.

ijMa. (Basurat ^hilaf-

warzi)— In case of breach, in

case of non-compliance, in case

of default.

(Kihilaf wajah-sabiit)

— C'»ntrary to evidence.

^jlaj tJlIa. (^J[hildf waza-i-fitrf)

-—Unnatural.

Jilt; oils, (^hilaf-nalish).

uSjtivr.. ^n;
( Ndlish-i-

muij^halif).



cross suit or action, a counter

charge.

Gya iJUa.
( ;^hilaE hona )—To be

opposed to, ,to be against.

,_stt3aj
(
Ba l^bilaf )—On the con-

trary. ,

( ^hilaE rae )—Note oE

dissent.

U^S iJU^ (Khilaf-rae-zd-

hir karna)-—To differ, to ex-

press a contrary opinion.

cs.»lU. (j^UaEat)—Deputyship, the

office or dignity of a j^halifa

or caliph.

( ghalish )—Interference,

apprehension, interruption, hin-

drance.

a> (Qabza bild l^halish)

--Peaceful enjoyment.

(JSlhula)—(ME, Law). In the

event oE disagreement between

husband and wife, or for any

other cause, the latter on pay-

ment of a compensation or

ransom to the former is per-

mitted by law to obtain from

him release from the marriage

tie ; such i-elease is teehnically

called Jchuld. The essentials

of Jchuld are Jchdlt or the

grantov of release (Mul^h-

taliya) or the woman obtain-

ing the release
;
the form ; and

the two exchanges. It is aiso

required that the form of kliuld

be expressed and given solely

by the word khuld or taldq^ and

that it be free from any con-

dition.

When a khuld has become valid,

the husband has no power of

revocation, the wife however

may reclaim the ransom daring

the subsistence of the iddat

(q. v) ; and if she should do so,

he may revoke the Jchuld if he

pleases, so in case the ransom

is not reclaimed, before the

completion of iddat^ the khuld

becomes thereafter an absolute

divorce.

ts.aLx (Khilat)— A. robe of honor

with which princes or those in

authority confer dignity on

subjects ; a present.

(^liilat baha)—A. cess

levied by the Mobammadau
government to defray the cost

of robes of honor presented at

court.

(j^hilat pabnana)—To

invest with a robe of honor.

(Klialaf)

—

A. son, a peer,

a successor.

^1 (
;^halaE-i-akbar )—An

elder sou.

true or rightful heir.

iJda.
( ghalal

)—(1) Breach, rup-

ture, disorder, interruption. (2)

Damage, harm, injury, pre-

judice.

( Bila j^halal )—Without

prejudice without interrup-

tion, Without disturbance.
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( !Khalal ana )—Disorder

or disturbance to take place

(in).

^
U^® Jli «JL«J! (InsaE

men* ^na.al waqe bond;—To
ocoasioa a failure of justice*

Uj Jii ^^-.1 (Atnn-i-]k:ha-

layaq men khalal ana)—Dis-

turbance of the public peace,

taking place.

tij)5 uWi (Khalal ddlna). 1

«,a
3
US! Jhi (Khalal

andaz hona). )

terrupt, to disturb, to pre-

judice a right.

(jjhilwat)—Retirement .

,

ssxKiM
( ghilwat-i-sahfha )

—(M. Law) Valid retirement,

consummation of marriage*

The consummation^ which is

a means of establishing a right

to dower, is the actual coition

either naturally or against

nature, and the right is by

no means established by mere

retirement. Some of the doc-

tors ha^e, however, maintained

that it is so established
;
but

the' first opinion is prevalent

(Sharapa'-ul-Isldm). The wife

is entitled to only half of her

dower upon her being di-

vorced before consummation

and to the whole thereof upon

her being divorced after con-

summation.

" ids.
(
!^hala )—A written docu-

ment signed by a judge con-

firming any mercantile trans-

action.

(Khalerd)—Lifscendcd from

or related to a maternal aunt.

(Khiilffa)—(1) The success-

or of Mohammad. (2) A teacher.

(S) A tailor.

(Khamar)—Spirituous or fer-

mented liquors.

(Khams)—Five.

(5hwajd)

—

(1

)

Lord, master.

(2) A respectable man. (3) A
rich merchant. (4) A eunuch.

(IChwastgar)—An appli- -

eant, a candidate, a bidder, a

suitor.

(i^hwanda)—(1) Having

knowledge of reading and writ-

ing.

( Pisar-j^hwauda )—An '

adopted son, one treated as a

son.

(Naj^hwdnda)—Illiterate.

( IShud akhtfyarf )

—Self government; independ-

ence.

aj5i> A,a. (Khud ba ^hud)—Volun-

tarily, freely, of one's own ac-

cord.

( ghud j^hwasta y—Arbitrarily.

j«. (Khud sar)—Headstrong,

independent.

uavSlS"
( jghud kasht )—(1^

Land which the proprietor cul-

tivates for himself. (In such a

land the proprietor acquires by



twelve years’ continuous cultiva-

tion a right which gives him

special privileges as a tenant^

if be loses his proprietary in**

terest in it and cultivates- it

as a teuant. lu this capacity

he is called Asdmz sagit ul-

milkiyat or exproprietary ten-

ant. (2)' A. resident cultivator,

one cultivating his- own heredi-

tary lands, either under a

s^emindar or as a coparcener

in the village.

(Khud kusb<()—Suicide.

(;^hud kushi karna)

—To commit suicide.

( S^hud mu]^ht&r )—In-

dependent.

tiyo. (]g;hud mu^htarf)—In-

dependence, freedom of action.

5 ( ?liur-r- msh )—Food
and raiment.

lAljyL (ghurak-i-gawahan)

—Allowance to witnesses.

( Sharah-i-]^huTak y

—Bate of allowance.

IS^ iSjji (JElhurd burd karna)

—To make away with, to ap-

propriate, to embezzle.

!S,sjy&.
( j^hurda farosh£ )

—Retail sale.

( ghurdfysL )—

A

money
changer.

ts-h (5hush bash! jama)

Light assessment, low rent.

(^hush biyanf)—Elo-

(jnence, oratory. j

(Khush hal)—In easy

circumstances.

( Khush]^bat£ )—Fine-

hand-writing, caligraphy. T

(]^ush ^harfd)—Alt
off-hand purchase, a purchase

on cash- payment, private sale,

purchase by a private sale, a
bargain.

«s/L?
( Khush qibala )?—Anu

unconditional sale, a sale with-

out stipulation.

(j^ushamad)—Flattery.

Ai—j (^nshamad pasand)-—^Fond of ffattery, seeking

fl'attery, fishing for a compli-

ment.

( J^hushamdf )•—A syco- “

pbant, a flatterer.

(i^Ihauf)—Alarm,

U/15 (Kis£

sha^hs ko khauf meg dalna^

—To cause alarm to a persoui

V (?lhiin baha)—The blood

money.

uy^ babanu )—Blood

shedding.

yiy lify^ rez;—A murderer,

a cut-throat.

^ ( Khdu kd piyasa )•

—Thirsting for the blood of,

an inveterate enemy.*

(ghixa karna)—To Idli>

to murder.

,^5^ (Bihfinf)—A murderer,, an*

assassin.



(IChesh)— A. son-in-law ;
a

kinsman.

j ( ^[hwesh o aqrab)

—Kinsmen, kith and kin.

( Khiar )—(M. Law)—An
optional completion or dissolu-

tion of an agreement of sale

under various circumstances.

i !Khfar-ul-qabul )—Op-

tion of refusing to acct<.pt the

terms offered before the parties

-separate.

( Khiar-ul-majlis )

—

Option of retracting an assent

before the parties separate.

(^hfar-ul-royal)—Op-

tion of inspection, the right of

a purchaser to reject what he

has bought without seeing.

w-A/sIfl^Ua.
(

Khfar-ul-aib )—Op-

tion of rejecting an article

bought if any defect is dis-

covered in it.

(
Khiar-nl-shart )•—.Op-

tion of either party to annul

the sale within three days, or

•a longer period, if agreed upon

mutually.

(Khfar-ul-taiyun)—Op-

tion of the purchaser of one of

"sveral similar articles to make

•his own selection. (Other cir-

cumstances are enumerated by

which sales may be optionally

annulled. \

Jha. (Khiyal-i-^ham)—Crude

notion, a whim, a vain or ridi-

culous idea.

i5!/ &) Jt^ (^hiyal meli na

land)—To pay no regard, to

show no consideration or re-

spect for.

(Khiydnat)—A breach of

trust.

us.>ljL^ (]^hiyanat-i-mujra-

mana )»Criminal breach of

trust.

(
Khiydnat karnd )

—To embezzle, to misappropri-

ate, to be guilty of the breach of

trust, (The words

and iiUyai,# Lpx> are to

be distinguished) See their re-
.

spective definitions in the Penal

Code).

(Khair l^hwdh)-«"(l) Loyal.

(2) Well-wisher.

LS®1)^ )i^ (Khair ^i:hwdhi)—Loy^-

alt^.

UU.*
( Khair mandnd )—To -

pray for the welfare or safety

of.

(Khaij’dt)—Charity, chari-

ties.

^ (
Waste

agrdz ]^bairatf ke)—For chari-

table purposes.

(Khairdtj)—Charitable,

(Kbel)—A body
; a troop,

a company of men S a tribe.

( Ktijaid gdh )—Camp.
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(ts)
( Dab )—Pressure

; power,

authority, control, respect, good

manner.

(
Dab bai^baua )—To

exercise control or authority

over, to bring under control,

(Dab-i-saltanat)—Etti-

quette of the court.

fcjb (Dab-i-najayez)—Un-
due influence.

fcjlo
( Dab rakhna

—To keep back
;

to conceal,

to secrete, to keep possession of

by force or fraud
;

to grip (as

money).

U*l wlo (Dab lena)— To encroach

(especially on the land).

(Dakbil)—Entered, receiv-

ed, filed, deposited.

( Dal^hilj^harij )—Muta-

tion of names. (This process

consists in the entry in the re-

gister of proprietors {khewaty

of the name of a person to

whom the collector is to look

as responsible for payment of

the government revenue, and

whom he is to recognise as

authorised to collect rents of

the estate and manage its

affairs).

15^ Jib (Da^hil kar-

na)—To have the name of one

person entered instead of an-

other in the collector’s register

of proprietors, to have mutation

of names effected, to transfer

^ land or property.

(•i"; u5^ (Dakhil kharij

kf rusum)—Mutation fee.

S' (Ddljihil hiharij

ka muqadma)—Mutation case.

jOii Jib ( Dakhil daftar )—Filed

with the record, struck off the

file.

Jib (Dakhil daftar karnd)

—To file with the record, to

lay aside, to postpone indefi-

nitely.

Jib (Dakhil karna)—(1) To

admit; to lodge. (2) To pro-

duce. (3) To file. (4) To de-

posit. (5) To pay in. (6) To in-

sert, to introduce. (7) To enrol,

to enlist. (8) To enter.

U^o Jib (Dakhil hona)—To ea-

ter, to arrive
;
to take possession

of, to occupy
;

to be entered,

to be inserted, to be enrolled, to

be filed, to be paid in, to be de-

posited.
'

«Jib
(
Da]b:b{la )—A receipt for

money speoially for revenue

paid in.

(Dal^hlf manza)—

A

newly formed village attached

to or included in an older {asli)

village.

.>b (Dad)—Justice, equity, praise.

x|ji .ib (D&d kbwah)—Demand-

ing justice, a petitioner, an

applicant, a complainant, a

plaintiff,
'

\



(Dad ras)—A redresser ot‘

grievances,

(
Dad rasi )—(1) Belief.

(2) Redress o£ grievances.

«5b
( Dadrasi khas )

—Specific relief.

'V faryad karna )

-—To complain of injustice.

t>-lo (Das ^th)—

A

slave. Fifteen

kinds of slaves were recognised

by Bindu Law.

1. isj-avs/ (Greh jafca iz’% aTiff)

—One born in the house of the

owner by a female slave.

2. (Krita ^cit)—

O

ne pur-

chased.

• 3. bDMl
( Labdha —One

acquired by a gift.

'4. e.?'j jibb (Diya dupagatd

inherited.

5. JK" 01 (A-nakal bhrfta

—Taken as a slave

in time of famine for support.

6. (Ahfta '^fflcTl)—Taken’

as a pledge.

7. (Rina das —
One hecomiug a slave in pay-

ment of debt.

3. (Yudh prapta

- wi^cl)— Acquired in war.

9. ^ ( Par.ijat )

—Won in a wager.

10. (Tavaham —One

who voluntarily makes himself

a slave', saying “ I am thine.”

11. *>.=-1));.^ (Pravrajya vasi-

ta nsf^T^II ^r53ci;)—An apostate

who having entered a re-

ligious order, forsakes it and

thereby becomes a slave of the

Raja.

12. (*’\.>yS Krita cjrflcrT)—One who

makes himself a slave for a

definite term.

13. cs-<^> (^^ ^T^)— One

who is a slave for his food.

14 ei*)®
(
Varavahrit

fRcl)—One who becomes a

slave by marrying a slave.

15. ijv5 ^^•y(A.tama vikrya ^TcT^T

One who sells him-
’

self.

j5 *b (Dad ko pahuQchna)

—To obtain justice.

ob (Dad gustrj)—Adminis-

tration of justice.

5
lili

( Dad-o-sitac^ )—Baying

and selling, dealings.

bb
(
Dada )—A. paternal

grandfather.

( Dadni )—Advances of

money to cnltivators or labour-

ers &c, debts.

^3->b (
Dadi )—A paternal

grandmother.

(Dar-o-gfr) —Supervision.

)b-
5 j*.5 ( Dar-o-madar )—De-

pendance.

;b (Dar par khfnchna
)

—To impale.

ujjnaJl^b
(
Dar-ul-harab )—(M.

Law) Land of war, country of

•an enemy or infidels on whom
it is lawful to make war.

utillaaJl^b
( Dar-ul-h:hila-

)

fat). t Capi-,
e.Ual«J|jb( Dar-ul-salta- r tal.

, nat).
)
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(Darachfl ^r?r^l)—A plat-

form in a field oa which a per-

soa is posted to watch over

the crops.

(Daman pakapna

’To become an ad-

herent or follower of, to take

refuge, to cry for mercy from.

( Da mi, 5r?fl )—An assess-

ment; the patwari^s fee.

(
Ddn ^i7f )—(1) Gift. (2)

Alms, charity. (3) Anything

demanded by law or custom

(as a toll).

11) 1* (Kanya dan)—The act of

giving a damsel in marriage.

(
Dan patr ^f?r )—

A

• deed of gift, a grant or an

assignment of land, especially

to a Brahman.

yo ttilo (
Dan patr dar }—The

holder of a deed of a gift; a

grantee of a Brahmin caste to

whom lands have been assign-

ed for religious purposes,

Hilo
( Dan karna )—To give

away, to bestow alms.

ii3.>b (Danda megda
• ®f^l)~*Frontier or boundary

between the lands of two pro-

prietors.

(Ddnista)—Knowingly.

(Dagg)—(1) A small deno-

mination of money, the sixth

part of a dinar. (2) A weight,,

the fourth part of a dracham.

I clutch. (3) Ambush. (4) Snare,

trap, trick. (5) Wager, stake.

(6) Stroke at a game.

L/i-* yi'i (D.iQW men bai^hna)

—To lie in ambush,

( Dagw par
)

I5isr)b"(^baaw laga-
[

stake,

na). J

to wager.

(Dagv (1) Time, turn,

chance, opportunity. (2j Power,

yii (Dagw takna)—To watch

one’s opportunity, to be in

wait for.

Ul^ ^j|<s (Danw chnlnd)—To have

the advantage.

1^ yb (Danw lagna)—To get on

opportunity or chance.

«Kjb (Dana band! qvgfl)

—A cursory or rough survey,

a partial measurement or

weighment of the produce of a
field

;
an assessment of the

revenue upon a valuation, of

the standing crops.

I

jb (Dau ^rgj)—A bill, a kind of

hatchet with a hooked point.

( Dawan )—The act or
process of treading out corn.

•J^fib ^Dahak An incen-

diary.

,^>b (Dai ^rt)—A nurse, a wed

nurse, a midwife.

&b (Daya
(1) A gift. (2)

A nuptial present. (3) Separ-

ate property of a wife. (4) Pat-
rimony, inheritance.

.

(Dayaparvartau

' Forfeiture of property, '



(
Dajad )—An heir, a

claimant.

(Dayabhag ^t^Wr)

3 (Day a vibbag f%«?R)

•—(1) Partition or portioning

of inheritance (1) Dayabhag is

the name of a commentary on

Hindu Law, especially on In-

heritance, by Jimat vahana. Its

authority is recognised in Ben-

gal-

( Dayd vibbag
)

Daya vibTiag, a treatise on

Hindu Law of inheritance, is

one of the three principal

authorities in Southern India.

It was written by Madhavya,

who was prime minister of

several kings of Vijaynagar

Dynasty.

lawlo (Daeja^R5iT)—Dowry, nup-

tial present, marriage-gift.

(Dair)—Pending (as a suit).

jila
(
Dair karna )—To insti-

tute, to put in (a complaint).

yb (Dair-o-sayer)—The cir-

cuit (of^judges). The court of

circuit.

(Eukm dair sayer)

—Circuit judges, a session

.
judge.

*>ib (Daira)—A circle.

(: Daim ul-habs )—

A

prisoner for life.

ts*>b (Daimf)—Permanent, per-

petual.

c>ilb (Dayan)—A creditor.

(Da^en —Treading out

grain by means of a number of

bullocks tied together.

Uxjlji ( Daba lend )—To encroach

upon, to usurp.

USU (Dabao manna)—To be

submissive to, to pay regard to

to authority.

Uijji (Dapatna )—To reprimand,,

to rebnke.

(Datta —Given, granted.

(Dattatman Self

given, a youth or orphan who-

gives himself to persons dis-

posed to adopt him.

»jC>*
(
Dattak )— (H. Law.)

Adoption. The primary object

of adoption is to possess a son,

to discharge the obligation to-

wards deceased ancestors by

annual offerings. It is therefore

necessary that “ he shonlddook

as much like a real son as pos-

sible, and certainly not be one

who could never have been

a- son. “ The whole law of

adoption ” says Mayne was

evolved out of the metaphor

of Chanak that the boy to be

adopted must be ' the reflect-

or of a son.*’ He was to be

a person where mother might

have been married by the adop-

tion he was to be of the same

class ;
he was to be so' young

that all the ceremonies might

be performed in .the adoptive

family,, and to become so com-



pletely a part of the family of

the adopter as to be unable to

marry within adoptive family.

F(3s/syifa,tbe great sage, further

ordains ‘ let no man give, or

accept ’ an only sou, since he

must remain to raise up a pro-

geny for the obsequies of his

own ancestors. Nor let a wo-

man give, or accept, a son, un-

less with the assent of her lord.

He who means to adopt a son

must assetiible his kinsmen,

give humble notice to the king^

and. then having made an ob-

lation to fire with words from

the Veda, in the midst of his

house, he may receive, as his sou

by adoption, a boy nearly alli-

ed to him, or (on failure of

such) even one remotely allied.

As adoption is made solely to the

husband, and for his benefit,

he is competent to effect it

without his wife's assent, and

notwithstanding her dissent.

For the same reason she can

adopt to no one but her hus-

band, and only with his assent.

- Her capacity to adopt to him,

after his death, whether with

or without bis assent, is a point

which has given rise to four

different opinions. In Tirhiit

and North Behar, no consent

is sufficient; in- Western India

no consent is required; in

Southern India the consent

I:.-

either of the husband or th

Sapindas is sufficient.

No particular form of authority

is required- It may be given

in writing or in words, or by

will.

The result of adoption is that it

transfers the adopted sun out

of his natural family, so far as

regards all rights of inherit-

ance and the duties and ob^

ligations connected therewith.

But it does not obliterate the

tie of blood, or the disabilities

arising from it.

Where there is only an adopted

son, he succeeds not only li-

neally bat collaterally to the in-

heritance of bis relations by

adoption.

Where, however, a legitimate sou

is born after an adoption, which

was valid when it took place,

the latter is entitled to share

along with the legitimate son,

taking a portion which is some-'

times spoken of as being one

fourth and sometimes as being

one third of that of the after

born sou.

As soon as the boy is adopted,

he becomes a coparcener with

the adopter, so much so that

he can call for partition of the

ancestral property and object

to any alienation made by his

^
adoptive father or other copar-

ceners, and when a widow

.29
/
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adopts a boy, he at once ousts

the widow from her property.

See also ij*

(
Datfcafc putr )

—(H. Law) A son given away

by his natural parents to per-

sons engaging to adopt (one

of the twelve Hindu sons ac-

knowledged by the old Hindu

Law. See Formerly there

were hve recognized forms of

adoption—1st DattaJe (adopted

son), 2nd Kritrima (son made),

3rd Apaviddha (son cast off),

4th Kritaka (son bought), and

5th Suyamdattaka ( self given

son). But now only two forms

of adoption, viz,^ Dattaka and

Kritrima are in force. The

latter form is in vogue only in

Mithla.

i_<To ( Dattak Chandrika

'^’5^0—Dattak Chandri-

ka is a treatise on adoption.

It is said to be written by

Devanda Bhattu, the author of

Smriti,

L-SUrf, (Dattak Mimansa

—Dattak Mimansa is

another"authority on the Hindu

Law of adoption. The author-

* ship of this book is ascribed

to Hand Pandit of Benares.

The authority of both the books,

Dattak Chandrika and Miman-

sa. is recbgnised all over India,

|4j
5 Ulci (Daya Krima Sang-

raha This is a

book on the Hindu Law by Sri

Krishna Tarkalankara, and is

recognised by the Bengal

School. Though the book is

very modern yet it is esteemed

as of high authority.

(Datta pradanik

)—Kesumption of a

gift.

(Dachhna or Sr.

—Presents to Brahmans on

solemn or sacrificial occasions,

fee for spiritual services.

(Dukhtar)—Daughter.

( Dukhtar-rabfba }—

A

step-daughter.

(Da]^hl)— Admission, posses-

sion, occupancy.

Ub Jic ( Dakhl pana )—To get

possession, to be put in posses-

sion.

J\sbo ( Dakhl dihanf)—Deli-

very of possession.

Ujii
( Dakhl dena )—To in-

terpose, to interfere, to disturb.

JUsjJIjS Ja.i>
(

Dakhl-i-filhal )

—Present or actual possession.

15 tXo
(

Dakhl-i-najayez )

—Wrongful possession.

inAA
^
Ja.0 (Dakhl-o-qabza)—En-

try and possession.

15^ Ja.ii (Dakhl karna)—To occu-

py, to encroach upon 5. to inter-

fere in or with, to intrude.

( Dakhl karne wdla )

«—An occupant, an encroacher,

an intruder.
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dulj (Da^hl-nama)-—A doca-

ment giving the right of occu-

pancy ; a writ or warrant of

possession,

(Daj^hul)—Penetration.

( DaJ^hlyabi )—Eecovery

of possession.

> An
jAdiS (Pa^hfl kar) )

occupant, a possessor, occu-

pancy (tenant).

(Daj^hil kari)—Occupan-

cy; right of occupancy.

j ( Dakhiil-o-j^hurdj )

—Ingress and egress.

(Dadri Unripe corn

(chiefly barlej) whifch is cut

from time to time and brought

home to be eaten without be-

ing taken to the threshing

floor.

( Didhish^ )—

A

virgin widow remarried J the

childless widow of a brother

whom, under the old law, a

surviving brother was rt'qaiced

to marry
;
an unmarried elder

sister whose younger sister is

married.

( Daramad )— Income, re-

ceipt
;
import ; account of fees

paid for serving processes, the

return of a process.

Jjya,! (Dar ijara).—A sub-lease^

an nnder-farm.

^Id jo(Dar ij^radar)—.Hold-

er of a sub-lease^ an under-

farmer.

(Darbdb)—In the matter

ofj with respect to, regarding,

as to.

( Par patni )—A holding

under a sub-lease.

>1'^ (Dar patnidar)—A sub-

lease holder.

jO
( Dar parda )—Secretly,

privately, iu disguise, by in-

nuendo.

(Darpai hona)—To be

in quest of, to be in pursuit of,

to be close at the heels of, to

persecute^ to prosecute, to be

intent on.

(D.irpesh)—Under trial,

under consideration, before.

(Dar rahan)—A sub-mort-

gage.

ly®; 3* ( Dar rahan dar )--A

sub-mortgagee,

va»3j,^3 3O ( Dar surat )—In case 5

should, in the event of.

30 (Dar bandi)—A rent rates

a statement of the dIScrent

rates of a village
;
a statement

of proportionate rates of re-

venue payment.
r

( Darguzar karna )—To
overlook, to excuse

;
to neglect.

(
Daraz dast )—Oppres-

sive, tyrannical.

(
Harbar )—Court, a levee,

royal audience ; the executive

government of a native state.

ye;'^ (Darbar ^harch)—Court
' charges, charges for presents
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and gratuities made to princes

and public functionaries (un-

der the Mohammadan rule, an

addition made to the assess-

ment bv government officers

or the zemindam, on the plea

of providing for gratuities ex-

acted by their superiors or the

state, on th^ir payment of the

revenue. (Wilson).

( Darbarf )—(1) One who

attends court. (2) Onq entitled

to a seat in a levee.

Itarna )—To enter,

to insert^ to write in, to book, to

register.

g)* (
Darj-i-rajiater )—En-

tered in the register or roll.

CDarja)—Grade, rank, class.

(Darja ba darja)—Gra-

dually, step by step, in order,

{ Darja gha^ana )—To

degrade.

( Daikhwast )—Appli-

cation, petition, request, pro-

posal, offer, tender.

JajI
( Darkhwast-i-apfl)

—A petition of appeal,

u:— (Diirlfhwast-

i-ijrd-i digrf)—An application

for execution of a decree.

(Drakhwast-i'bai-

bat)—An application for fore-

closure.

( Dar-

l^hwnst-i-intiqul-i-muqadina
)

—A petition for the transfer

of a case.

(Dar^hwast-i-sar-

sari)—A summary application.

dkSUjid) t> sa^m.1 usmm]

{
Darkhwas t-i-istijazat-i-n alish-

ba siga-i-mnflisf)—An appli-

cation for leave to sue in /orma

pauperis •

IV (Darkhwast
karna).

Uja (Darj^hwast

dena).

apply, to petition
;

to make

an application for, to submit

or put in an application.

( Dar-

khwdst pesh karnd).

(
]Dar-

khwast guzrduna).

present or put in an applica-

tion, to lay an application.

yyla^\j (Dar^hwast-

na many'idr karna—-To dismiss

or reject an application.

ut.«.l,5.^i (Darkhwast knnan-

da)—An applicant^ a petitioner.

(
Dard-i-jismanf )

—Bodily pain.

(
Durust )—Correct, true,

accurate, properj becoming.

(
Durust hawas )

—Having full use of the

senses.
t

IS—.ji (Durust karnil)—To re-

gulate, to arrange^ to rectify,

to mend, to remedy, to bring

one to his senses, to chastise.
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(
Drish^ant )—Ex-

ample, illustration.

!
ijCb>jI> ( Drishfcf bandhak

)—Mortgage or

pledge of real property without

possession (but* such ns the

mortgagee can keep in view),

• ( deed of hypothecation.

' (Ilarshan pritibhd

Surety for appearance.

(
Darsbanf )—Payable at

sight.

^ila^lAji^Darshanf hundf)— Bill

of exchange payable at sight.

(Darkar)—Required, neces-

sary, wanted.

(
Diram )—Money, a silver

coin about the value of two

pence.

(yU-j<5
(
Darmiydn and )—To

come in between, to intervene.

jjx- (Is dar-

miyan meg).
iwl (Is asna

men).

interval, in the meantime, ad
intei'im,

(Darmiyauf)—A mediator,

a go-between j intermediate.

(Dirau karna)—To cut, to

reap.

(Darwaza)--(l) Door.
(2)

A ceremony performed at the

door of the house of bride’s

parent.

*3^)® (Darwdzd torna)—To

break open a door, to force the

door of a house.

|>
In the

(
Darobast )—The whole

of a district or estate (as op-

posed to a Qismat or portion

of it).

tf*jl
(
Darobast aima )—

A

grant of the whole of the lands

constituting a rent-free-estate.

^Is..
^,36 (Darog half!)—Perjury,

false swearing.

^,36 (Darog halff karnd)

—To commit perjury.

(Droh^^)—Mischief, malice,

hatred, enmity, treachery,

wrong, offence.

(Darya bar-

atnad). > Lands

)hi (Darya barar).

reclaimed from a river, alluvion.

(
Darya burd ).

IJ30 (Darya shi- •

kast),

Lands

carried away by the encroach-

ments of a river, diluvion.

*3) (
Darya burd hojana

)

—To be cut away by a river.

U3S o-jb^o
(
Daryaft karna )—To

inquire in to, to ascertain, to find

out, to discover.

3^-.^ ( Disawar )—A fo-

reign country or countries ; fo-

reign goods brought in, im-

ports.

(Disawar and)—To come
' from a foreign country, to be

imported.

1^
5^ ( Disawar charhna

)

^To be in demand abroad, to

Jbe in great demand.- ... . .1
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(Disawar ko bharna)

—To export.

(Disawari)—Imported, fo-

reign.

(Dastawez)—A document,

a bond, an instrument, a vou-

cher, a note of hand.

l>li> (Jhdti dastdwez

banana )—To make a false

document,

(Tansfkh-i-daatawez)

—-Cancellation of an instru-

ment.

^kcajai (Tashfh-i-dastawez)

—Rectification of an instru-

men't.

ts.SUl (Dassawez-amanat)

—Deed of trust.

(Dastawez-i-intiqal)

—Conveyance, a deed of trans-

fer,

ia.i]yS, A^ii] (Dastawez-i-

infisa^h-i-shirakat )—An in-

strument of dissolution of part-

nership.

0.jl> jjJ (Dastawez-i-bai-

bil-wafa )—A deed of con-

ditional sale,

(Dastavvez-i- 1

pflljta). ( A deed

( Dasta- [of lease,

wez-i-theka). ]

(Dastawez-i-jalf)—

A

forged document.

(Kisi daata-

vrez jdif ko bataur sahfh dastfi-

wez ke kam meg lana}—To
use a forged document as ge-

nuine.

is.«A
( Dastawez-i-

dastbardarf)—A deed of re- \

linquisbment.

u5)*— (Dastawaz-i-

rajiatarf shuda)—A registered

document.

(Dasta\vez-i-shagir- '

dl)—A deed of apprenticeship.

(Dastawez-i-zaraa-

nat)—A bail-bond.

(
Dastawez-i-

infisa]^h-i-izdawaj )—^Instru-

ment of dissolution of marri-

age.

( Dastawez i-ba^wa-

ra)—Instrument of partition.

usJ'a> (Dastawez-i-kifa-

lat jahaz)—Bottomry bond.

(Dastawez-i-mnbad-

la)—An instrument of ex-

change.

«.jUl (Dastawez-i-

tansikh d-amanat)—Instrument

of revocation of trust.

ts-.? (Dastawez-i-qist- '

bandf)—Instalment bond.

(Dastawez-i-mushti-

bah)—A suspicious document.

(Dastawez-i-musad- -

diqa)—An attested document. —

.

^ (Dastawez-i-mahr)—

A

deed of dower.

^ (Dastdwezi'hiba)—

A

deed of gift.
'
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^^U5) o—i (Dastandazl)—Inter-

ference, interposition.

U^a ^bjj «!-«.,> (Dast barddr hoiid)

—^To relinquish , to -withdraw,

to waive, to renounce j to retire.

(Past bardarf)—With-

.^cawal, relinquishment, aban-

donment, renunciation.

iiS4M.ii ^Dast

bardarf az istahqaq i-mabad)

—A waiver of reversionary

title.

C*" i3®^ 3' (Daatbardarf

az haq»i-shnFa )—To forego

the right of pre-emption.

lasaT^C)
^ Dastj^hat )—Signature,

hand-writing.

( Dast^hatf )—In the

. hand-writing of, signed by,

glS'o.«o(Dastgah)—Power, ability,

means, intellect.

ts-wo (Dast garddn)—A loan

without any voucher, a loan on

a verbal promise, a loan for a

short period (on a verbal pro-

mise, (to pay), a parole debt.

(Dastgfrf)—Defence, sup-

,port, assistance, help.

oil
( Dast-i-laf

) —The first

money received for sale of

merchandize in the morning,

handsel.

(Dastar)—Turban.

( Dastak )—(1) A wr^^
demand ,or summons. It is

either a written notice of de-

mand, or it is a summons to

appear before the proper Re-

venue Authority and account

for the default. (2) Tax. (3) A
passport, a permit.

j^«.i(Dastur)—(l)Oustom, usages,

practice. (2) A vazir or a lord,

a priest of Parsis.

(
Dastdr-ul-araal )

—Rule, regulation, rules of

practice; manual of regulations;

the rules and orders of govern-

mentj constitution, a body of

instructions and table for the

USB of native officers under

the Mohammadan government.

(
Dastdri-tijdrat )

—Mercantile usage, law-mer-

chant.

(Dastiir-i-Lihandan)

—Family usage.

(
Dastdr-i-qadim )

-Long-established usage.

(
Dastiir-i-muqamf )

—Local custom.

(Dastdr-i-mustamra)

—An invariable practice, an es-

tablished custom.

( I)astm*f )—Perquisites

paid to servants by one who

sells to their masters (usually ak

the rate of one or two pice in

the rupee).

( Dastdr-i-dehf )—

A

record of village custom. This

word' is •-sometimes used to

signify ipajib-ul^ai'z ( q. v.
)

perquisites, fees, commission.
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o' (DaswaQ —The tenth

day on which alms &c.;’ are

given for the beneht of the

soul of the deceased.

(Dusuthan —Bath-

ing on the tenth day after

child birth.

(Dasnndh —An offer-

ing made to a goddess when a

child reaches its tenth year.

(Dasahra)—The tenth day

of the month of kuar on which

Ham was victorious, It'is regard-

ed as an auspicious day, and

tenants generally pay some

money to the landlord as a

present or as a part of their

rent on this dayi

(Bisht bandbak

—A simple mortgage.

o)^'>(Bawf)—A claim, a demand,

an actiou-at-law.

l5jS ^ olaJ *£ (Diiwi ke

nifaz kf iidlish karna)—Suit

to enforce a claim.

ts.AAa. (Dawf-i-istaq-

rar-i-haqiyai)—A suit for dec-

laration of title.

( Dawf-i istaqrar haq-i-muqab-

zat wa babali-i-qabza)—Claim

for a declaration of right and

for confirmation of possession.
« V

*51.51 (Dawf-i*izafa i-la-

gan)—A claim for enhance-

ment of rent.

( Dawf-i-baibat )—

A

claim for foreclosure.

LifOa. (Dawf-i-husul-qab«

za)—'A claim for possession, "‘j,.

(Dawf shnfd)—A claim

for pre-emption,

( Dawf-i-mubhim )—

A

vague claim.

(
Ddwf i-mu^htalif )

— A conflicting claim.

(Ddwf i-mudwisd)—-A

claim for compensation.

ii* (Dawf-mahr)—A claim

for dower.

( Dawf-i-n fldm-i-h iiqdq-i-ze-

minddri-waqe-mawdzdi-i-cbaud)

—Claim to enforce the sale by

auction of certain zemindarl

rights in certain villages.

(Ddwf-i-wirasat)—

A

claim to inheritance. .

( Ddwfddr )—A claimant/

a plaintiff.

(Ddwf karna). 1

(Ddwf > To
pesb karua). )

claim, to set up or advance a

claim, to urge a claim, to de-

mand, to assert a claim.

(Daga)—Cheating.

Uji) tpj
(
Diisrd

sha^bs bankar daga deud )
^

—Cheating by personation.

Gj Ua (Daga karua).
*

. To cheat,

•i/i U,i (Daga deud).

to commi .1 cheating.
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(Dag& baz)—A cheat, a

knave, an impostor.

(Daftar)—A record, archives,

a record office, (Sar

daftar)—The head of an office.

(Daftar l^hana)—A ra-

’ rotd room, an offioej a place of

‘business.
(

(Daftar ^harch)— Office

charges.

(Daftar-navfs)—A ejerk
j

a registrar.

yisii
(
Daftar ka kam )—

Office work-
I

^j£<IS
(

Daftar-i-kalak^rf )

—Collector’s office, colleotor-

ate.

(Daftrf)—An office keeper,

a man ' who has the charge of

the stationery &c. of an office.

(o Dafa-ul-waqt{ )—Post-

ponement, (verb) to pass time,

• to tide over.

(Daf’at)—(1) Sections. (2)

Times. (
Ba daf’at ) By

instalments.

(Dafd)-(l) Section. (2) Pa-

ragraph. (3) Time.

^Zaoj rjjtfiS (Dafa tahti). Sub-sec-

\ tion,sab-

(Dafa zaiU). clause.

(
Dafadar )—An officej

commanding a smalLbody of

cavalry or army. ,

Dafaiya )—Preveation,
averting y removal.

li.-

(Dafan karna)—To bury.

(Daffna)—Treasure-trove.

(
Ekt daffna )—The

Treasure-trove Act.
9

(Daqayeq)— Subtleties, nice-

ties, miniitiai, difficulties.

«s.5i(Diqqat)—Trouble, difficulty.

(Dukan)—Shop.

jUK’.S (Dukandar)—A shop-keep-

er.

(Dakshiua —Fee for

spiritual services
;

donation i

reward, alms.

J.S
(

Dilbardashtgf
)

—Aversion, dissatisfaction,

disgust, want of interest.

'V (Diljamai karna)—To

give assurance or confidence

to, to satisfy.

Uj (Dil lend)—To discover or

ascertain the wishes of.

«U|5 (Dil meg farq. dal-

na)—To produce distrust in

one’s mind against another,

to turn the mind against an-

other,

Jllo (Daldl)—A broker, a sales-

man ; a tout.

(Dalalat)—Evidence, proof.

(
Dalalat karna )—To

..
point toj to showi to prove, ta

rely upon.

iJlfiS (Dallala)—A go-between, a

proonress.

(Dalalf)—(1) The business of

a broker. (2) Brokerage/' com.-

-30
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,
mission. (3j Touting

;
tout's

fee

(Dilapans)—To recover.

liWo (Dilaus)-—To put in posses-

sion, to cause to give, t<j cause

to pay, to adjudge, (costs of a

suit, interest &c).

JjViS (Dalayal)—Argnments,

(Dulha — Bridegroom.

(Dulhan —Bride.

(Dalfl)—Argument.

cAii (
Dalfl pesh karna )

—To adduce an argument.

Ij^S iJjJ,a (Dalfl karna)—To argue.

JU..15 JaIo
(
Dalfl fasid )—A falla-

cious argument.

(DalfM-mazid)‘»«Addi-

tioiial proof or argument.

(Dam)—A false preteutie.

(Dam nfik mejj

ana)-^To be greatly distressed,

to be tired or Worried to death.

iJjtt JLl ijA- £t-is (Dima^ meg
1j:halal hona )—To have dis-

order of the brain, to be de-

ranged.

( Damri One-

fourth or one-eighth of a

paisa, a nothinal coin. (2) "A

’ sub-division of land measure,

one damn being equal to'25

kachcha bighas.

(. Dama’t-)—(M. LaW) A
slight wound, a scratch causing

blood to appear, but not to

.nJo (Daiid — Punishment. It

is of two kinds :

—

s

1. iSo
( Sharfr dand

— Bodily punishment.

. 2. nio (Artha dand ^^gt)

—Pecuniary punishment.

jj-lo 5jo
( Dand das )

—A slave, one who is con*

demned to servitude as a pun-

ishment.

Juyyi
(
Dand parushya

)
—'Assault and battery.

ii,5 (Diind sangrah)—Penal

Codi.

55s (Dand karak ^K^)
—»One who administers cor-

rection or punishment.

55s
( Dand nftf vftcft

)

—The svstem of civil and

military administration taught

by Chankk and others.

^0
( Dagga )—(1) Affray.

(2) Riot, rebellion.

15^5 UKa (Danga karna)—To com-

mit a riot or affray, to incite

to rebellion.

(Daggal^ii^)—(1) A tumul-

toUs assembly. (2) An arena.

(Daggaf ?*3Tf[)—A quarrel-

some dr turbulent fellow, a

seditious person, a brawler;

one who creates a disturbance.'^
*

" '

^(Dobiswf)—An allowance

of two biswas oat of twenty.

(Do bol parhwana)

—To obt-^ .the absent of two
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a girl married iji a quiet and

inexpeusive mauner.

i->|
3^ ( Daab )—A tract of coun-

try ^ying between two rivers

wbUii unite after running some

distance, the country between
I

*

the Ganges and Jumna.

U!;* (Dawal pa)—The name of a

people who have thin and

ductile legs with which they

strangle unwary travellers
;

the Thugs.

(Diwala —Bankrupt-

cy, insolvency.

*) (Diwala pftna)

mx3 iJl j (
Biwdla nikalna )

—To declare bankruptcy, to

' become insolvent.

( Diwaliya )—An
insolvent.

)lj’ ^l30,«>-.ljd.^o,(Dar-

khwast dlwaliya qarar diye

jane kt)—An, application to, be

declared an insolvent.
f

(Ek$-i-mady6-

nan-i-diwaliyS)—The Insolvent

Debtors* Act.

(Dawami)—Permanent.

cuxSs..
(
HaqiyatJ-dawami )

—Permanent tenancy.

(Ddt ^)—An emissary,
,
a

go-between, a negotiator.

jAa. ,0 ( Dd'jber )—^A man

who marries a.second wife.

( Dojha ^iwiT )—Married to

.
,
a second wife, •

' '

jij (Dujanmf —Twice-

born. The' twice-born- castes

are the Brahmans, Kshatriyas

and Vais-yas.

^ (Dddh
kd dddh panf ka pdnf karnd)

—To exercise absolute and

faultless justice.

( Dur andeshi )—Fore-

sight, circumspection, pru-

dence.

( Dur karnd )—To eject,

to dispossess, to abolish, to get

rid of, to remove, to put away

or aside
;
to efface.

j).s (Daur daiira)—Circuit of

rale, dominion, sway.

(Dauran)—Pendency, dura-

tion.

(Dauraii-i-muqadmd)

-.-Pendenoy of a case.

jU*il (Uzr-i-intiqal

daurdn-i-muqadma )

—

Lispen-

dens.

(Daura.n-i-muqad-

ma meg)

—

JPendentc, liU\ dur-

ing the pendency of a suit.

(Doras )—Used. in the

.eastern districts to. signify a

a mixture of. two soils {Matiar

and Balaa) and, li^e D.omat,

which. is in some places consi-^

dered the, best quality, of soil.

,

( Daura )—Sessions, circuit.

(2) Tour ; , an inspection
,
tour.

.^Pit.
(Daura supard)—Coui-

mitmeut for trial before a Court

of Session,'
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ISjJ Tiyy^ (Daura supurd kar-

na)—To commit, to commit to

' sessions.

6^ Sjji
(
Daura karna )—To go

on a tour or circuit, to ho'ld

sessions.

j,* (Daux lejana)—To make

a sudden attack, to surprise
;

to make a raid.

U'Si ji.y^ (Dosh lagana^iq ^7TT?ri)

—To blame, to calumaiate,

(Doshfza)—A marriageable

virgin.

yd (Do fasli)—'Yielding two

crops or harvests in a year ;

land yielding two crops in a

year.

c>^y^ (Dukan)—A shop, a work-

shop.

(Dukan u^hdna)—To

remove the shop or business.

(Dukan baihdna)—-To

close the shop.

(
Dukandar )—A shop-

keeper.

(
Dukandarf )—Shop-

keeping business, trade.

tJtO
(
Dukan lagana )—To

set up or open a shop.

(Dol&b)—The Persian wheel.

( Doma^ )—A mixture of

clay and sand. It is in some

places considered the first, in

others the second, quality of

soil. In Agra, Farukhabad

and parts of Bareilly district it

is considered the best, but it is

more usual to rate it (as is

done in Badaun) as of second )

quality.

( Doha! )—A cry tor

help, mercy or justice.

( Dohli )—Service

lands i rent-free lands granted

to Brahmans or to religions

mendicants for a public or

charitable object.

( Dwa mushyayana )—
A peculiar species of adoption,

where the adopted son still

continues a member of his own
family and partakes of the es-

tate both of his natural and

adoptive father, and so inherit-

ing, is liable for the debts of

each. To this form of adoption

the prohibition as to the gift of

an only son does not apply. It

may take place either by special

agreement that the boy shall

continue son of both fathers

when the son adopted is term-

ed nitya or complete dwamu-

shyayana, or otherwise when

the ceremony of tonsure may

have been performed in his

natural family, when he is de-

signated Aniiya dwamusTiyc^

yana^ and iu this latter case

connection between the adopb-

iiig and the adopted parties

endures only during the life-

time of the adopted. His child-

ren revert to' their natural

family. (Macnaghten)..

(
Dvij fksr )—Twice-born, a

man of any one of the first

three cas^^s of the Hindus (but
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particularly a Brahman) whose

investiture with the sacred

thread at the age of puberty

constitutes religiously and me-

taphoricaily his second birth.

( Doyam )—-In the second

place.

(Dahsala)-^Decennial.

( Dahsdla bando-

bast)— A. decennial settlement.

(Dhar)—A stream, a channel.

Ijleii
( Dhara )—Usage, custom,

rate, assessment, tax (Bengal).

jliDi (Dhar bachh)—(1) Any

even or general distribution of

charge or rate &c., especially

that which is levied from the

individual holders of a co*par-

cenary estate^ to make good

any deficiency in the produce

of land held in common, or

let to cultivators. (2) In the

central part of the United

provinces of Agra and Oudh

the term denotes an imperfect

Pattidari tenure, in which part

of the village land is held in

- common and part in severalty.

' The profits of the former are

first applied to the payment of

the government assessment and

the village charges, and deficit,

if any, is made good by the pro*

prietors of the latter,, in pro-

portion to their holdings (Wil^
son). ^

(• Dh&r dhura )—The
boundary formed by a stream.

- (jlu.S>3
~v

The changes in the course of

streams form a frequent subo

ject of dispute, which are ‘Set-

tled on the principle by deter-

mining where the deep stream

flows. The principle is- very

good where land is gained by

gradual accretion but is open

to objection where the lost lands

are capable of identification.

U'^a. (Dhak ja- ^

' (Dhak band- (
nd).

)

one-self dreaded
;

to stamp

terror.

l/tffli
( Dhdla )—A kind of

cess (about one anna in the

rupee) levied on villages.

(Uhdl bol —Com-

plete transfer by sale (Kumaon).

(
Dhdndhli )

—Wrangling, cheating, chican-

ery, playing false.

(Dhan^ar —A .
caste

whose bueiness is to dig wells,

tanks N’^c.

(
Duhana )—Mouth of a

watercourse.

Ijlao (Dhawa)—A forced march,

overrunning of a country,

^ Dhawd mama )—To
make a forced march, to make
a sadden attack on, to make a

long and expeditious march.

(Dhapyana )—To
thump, to cufi, to box.
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(Dh»ra bafl-ihiia \ff|

)—(1) To make up a

pare or side. (2) To make up

a standard to wei^h with.

l**/f lj®j^Dhnxa ulataa)—To turn

• tables, to Frame or bring a

counter charge.

(Dharwai —A pat-

wari or market officer, whose

busiuess is to weigh the grain

&c., brought into the market

(and whose perquisite is called

Dkari),

A (Dhari —A weight of

five seers.

( Dahqanf )—A villager,

a rustic, a husbandman.

\2P
^
Dhakka lagna

)
—To get a shock or

knock, to suffer loss, to meet

with misfortune.

(Dhulai)—Washing, price

paid for washing,

lXj
( Pagdhulai )

—The bride’s younger brother’s

fee for washing the feet of the

bride-groom.

IjV (Dahljz khfindldna)

—A ceremonial visit paid by

a young man about to be mar-

ried to the parents of his in-

tended bride.

(Dhamki —Threat.

Iwi J, ly'iaSi (Nuq-
s&n pahuj^chane hf dhamkf

dena}—To hold out .a threat

of injury.

(Dhamkf mefl an&)

—To be frightened or coerced

by the threats of another,

(Dhan patr —An
inventory of property.

I

(Dhann& se^h €lij)

—A rich banker.

( Dhaudh4
)
— Craft, call-

ings trade, occupation, busi-

ness.

(Dhankuttf —An
instrument for pounding grain

(especially rice) and separating

it from the husk

IjIba (Dhanva — A dry soil,

a country scantily supplied

with water.

^Dhanha)—A rice-growing

land or country,

( JDhurkat )—Ad-

vance of rent paid by villagers

to the landlord in the mouth

of Je/A and AsarA.

(Dahoka^^I^l)—A measure

of about ten handfuls of

grain.

U£,5 S’jiDj (Dhokha dena)—To de-

ceive, to cheat, to take in, to

mislead, to disappoint.

(Dhoke meg rakh-

na)—To feed with false hopes

or promises.

(Dhaugs Influence,

overbearing conduct, menace.

(Dhaugs meg ana)

—To be influenced by threat,. ,

i^ii®,>.(Dhinga mushti)—

A

scuffie, violence.
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(
Dinar )—A gold coin

;
a

weight of gold (about a drachm

and a half).

(
Daiva )—An oath or

more correctly an ordeal, vari-

ous kinds of which were admit-

ted by the Old Hindu Law.

(1)

. The Tula fl?)or balance

on which the accused is first

weighed against a weight pro-

perly adjusted, and then, afte?

certain ceremonies, is again

weighed, if he be lighter than

before, he is innocent, if the

same or heavier, guilty.

(2)

. Agni
( ) or fire,

in which the accused touches

fire or heated metal
;

if his

hands are burnt, he is guilty.

(3)

. Jal ( ) water, the

accused is entirely immersed

while a person runs to a place

to which an arrow has been

shot, and returns with it, if he

then lives, he is pronounced

innocent.

(4)

. Bikh (fiitf *4*) poison, the

accused is acquitted on bis

swallowing poison with impu-

nity.

(5)

. Tapta masha
( citcl

Taking a masha weight

of gold oat of a vessel filled

with hot batter or oil withoni

burning the fingers.

(6)

. Phala ( ) The

ploughshare, holding with im-

punity a heated ploughshare

or similar blade of steel.

(7)

. Kosha (%iar ,.>a,S
)
Drink-

ing holy water, that in which

images have been bathed, and

meeting with' no misfortune

for fourteen days afterwards.

(8)

. Tandiila(y,^* ctl^l) Cbew--

ing grains of rice and eject-

ing them
•,

if they are dry or

tinged with blood, the suspect-

ed person is pronounced guilty.

(9)

. Dharm adharm

Images or drawings

of virtue and vice, are carefully

* covered with cowdung or earthy

and placed privately on a vessel:

the accused draws one of them

and is declared innocent or

guilty accordingly.

(10)

. Tulsf (g^^ l5^") Holding

the leaves of the Tulsf plant,

and some water, and after re-

peating the form of oath swal-

lowing them. (Wilson).

i5.^>
(
Devand Bbat^ )—The

author of Smriti Chaudrika

and Dattak Obandrika, the

two well-known works on Hin-

du Law,

u>^>i'^(Dfwdn)—(1) A royal court.

(2) A minister or chief officer

of the state. (3) (M. Law) The

bags in which the BLazi’a re-

cords are kept.

l5> (
Dfwahji)—A name

popularly given to tKe subordi-

nate officer in the police sta-

tion.

(Dfwan-i-^haa)—Privy

council, chamber, cabinet coun-

cil.
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(Dakar — A rirh clayey

soil regarded as the beat quali-

ty of soil bnt requiring much

rain to saturate it sufficiently

for sowing.

IjSiS (Dakra^—The sameas above.

jJ'S (Dakii A dacoit, one

of the gang of robbers, a high-

wayman.

^/I5 (pall —A present of

fruit, etc. ,

(Daka)—Robbery.

4^15 >( Daka parua )
—An at-

tack by robbers or dacoits.

(Pipfci)—Deputy.

(Dipti kalaktar)— De-

puty Collector.

'51 jS (Parana).
j

^5 (
par dikh- > To over-

iana).
)

awe, to threaten.

«wl55 (Paket)—Dacoit.

( Paketi )—Dacoity (Note.

It is to be distinguished from

robbery which is translated

as iJbasx<iM.|

(pugddgi pffcna

—To proclaim by beat of

drum.

(pfgrp—Decree.

£ ^^5 (Digri

ke ijra men harij hona }—To
obstruct the execution of a

j

decree-

( pigrM-iqbali )
—A

judgment by cognovit, a decree

pas.sed on confession of judg-

ment.

(Pigrf-i»infikak-i

rahan)—A decree for redemp-

tion .

'

I3!j5 ^ (Jabr i-najayez ke

zariye se ya numaish-i-jabr-i-

najaiz se darana)—To overawe

by criminal force or show of

criminal force.

l3^S
( Dismis karna )—To

dismiss.

(Ha. (Dismis ho jana)—To

be dismissed.

^--^5 ( Disraisi-i-nalish )

—The dismissal of a suit.

(51^
(
Dakar jana )—To em-

bezzle, to make away with.

i»!>^ ( Dukarya puran )—

A

tradition or custom recognized

by old women, obsolete cus- I

. tom. . I

(
pigr(-i-bebat )—

A

decree for foreclosure.

(pigri-i-1

da^^hilyabi).
[

xjix ts f / )- A decree
^,50 (

pigr(-i.
J

qabza.). J

for possession.
^

'

(pigrf-i-istaqrariya)

—A declaratory decree.

;3 1.5)^^ (pigri-i-zar-naqd)—

A

money-decree.

(pigrj-i-shaftfya)—

A

conditional decree.

( Digrf i-ghairmuad-

da)—An unsatisfied decree.

JUjI ( pigrf-i-adalat

apiI)__An appellate decree.
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• M ^

^«IaS ^^3 (
pign-l-qatai' )--A

final decree.

(J.rin. ^^3 (pigri-i-mushtarih)

-"A joint decree.

15»5 Jrfta. jjfS (pUrf basil karna)

—To obtain a decree.

ljj5 (pubaasamf)—A bank-

rupt, a debtor, an insolvent

debtor.

*^5^ (Pfiba rupiya)—An un-

realizable debt.

IjjD b^5 (pilba hua Ichata)

' 1*')^ lS}^* (pigri jari karana)

—To enforce a decree, to exe-

cute a decree, to sue out the

execution of a decree.

^^3 (pigrf dar)—A decree-

holder.

cfdl>i
(
pigri dar-i-dayan

)

—A judgment creditor.

(pigri dar-ka

madyun). !• A
^^3 (Madyiin-i-digri)

judgment debtor.

ijjiD ^)?5 (
Digri hona )—To be

decreed-

(Pigfi karna)—To grant

—Account or register of outlay

or expenditure that is lost or

yields no return, or of bad
debts.

Jki^ (P>bai An uncon-

ditional bribe (given irrespec-

tive of the result of the suit

(in con^.radistinction to Tarai,

a bribe which is to be returned

if the suit is lost).

( p m! )—

(

1
^ Estimate

of revenue or assets, (as a

guide to assessment). (2) Raised

boundary of a field.

lJjS
( paul pattd )—Rent roll

of a farm.

a decree, to adjudge, to award.

5I5 (pand )—Fine, amerce-

ment, compensation.

iw5
(

p.tnd bharnd )—To

make compensation, to pay

damages ; to pay a fine.

U/.I 555 (pand lena)—To fine.

Ulau U)5,(panka bajana ^^ir-

^r?)—To exercise sway or

authority, to make oneself

famous, to proclaim, to make
public, to expose.

(
pdba )—Submerged

underwater.

)v (Paul par land)—Give

shape or form to, to system-

atize.

J;5
( Paul dalna )—To lay

the foundation of.

(Pola ^^i)—A woman of in-

ferior rank given to a person

of rank and position to whom
she is privately married with-

out any ceremonial.

UjS (Dila dena)— To give a

daughter to a superior . by way

i of tribute.

ol5 (Zat)—Tribe, caste.
- ^ j52*/lo!5

( Zat-ul-misal )—See
U/iXi ^ ol5 (Zat se nikalna)— JOloIjO '

put out of caste j to excom-

municate.

^ Bald
( Zat ya jaedad

)

—Person or property.
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(Zati)—Personal.

(Zati ta’alluq ya

faida )—Personal interest or

advantage.

^713 ( Zati zimmadarf )

—Personal liability, ownePs

risk.

(Zabjha)—(M. Law)—An
animal lawfully slaughtered

and dt for food.

(Zarfya)—Mediumj means,

agency, cause, intervention,

intercession.
( Bazarfya )

—By means of, through the

instrumentality of, in or by

virtue of.

(Zarfydpaida karna)

—To find means.

(
Zakdr )—Males ; the male

sex. jjSo aU-U (Silsila-i-zakiir)

—Male line.

( Zillat )—Humiliation, in-

dignity, disgrace.

Iwi us,/i
^ Zillat dena )—To offer

Indignity, to insult.

6/ JJ5'
( Zalfl karna)—To dis-

grace, to debase.

( Zimma unhand )—To
undertake.

jl* oJ-d (Zimma dar)— (1) Liable,

responsible, (2)Surety, security,

trustee. (3) In Eastern Bengal

it is applied' especially to the

holder of an under-tennre or

portion of a zemindari, paying

revenue, either to government

direct or to a zemindar.

i. _

d:-d
( Zimmadarf )—Guaran-

tee, responsibility, liability,

trust, charge, custody.

(Zimmadari se

barf karna )—To discharge

from liability.

(Zimmadarf-i-qand-

nf)—Legal liability.

Ojiao.*
( Zimmadari-i-

mahddd)—A limited liability.

(
Zimmaddr£-i-

mushtarik)—Joint liability.

'jjS
( Zimmadarf karna )

—To be security for, to become

responsible for.

o*-*
(
Zimmat )—(1) A deed of

protection, au authorised as-

* surance of immunity in life

and property, such as may be

- granted to infidels under Mu-
hammadan government. (2)

Fidelity, obedience. (3) Trust,

charge, custody. (4) A tenure

in trust
;
a sub-tenure.

auU (Zimma nama)— Author-

ity to have charge and make

collections on an estate.

(Zimmf)—(M. Law) A sub-

ject pf a Muhammadan govern-

ment of a different religion as

a Christian, a Jew &c,, who is

allowed to live without moles-
I

tation on paying tribute. ,

(
Zirra )—A. measure o£

length, two cubits.

(
Zawat-nl-misal )

—Things possessed of equi-
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cipal channel, main distribata-

rj, principal branch of a canal.

(Raj bhaint ^z)—

A

present made by an inferior

on admission to the presence

of a great man
;
a fee paid to

a public functionary for per-

mission to reap the harvest.

oi ^1^ (Raj dalt bhiimi

)—An allowance of

land by the king or govern-

ment.

^1) (
Raj dand

)

—Kingly authority
;

punish-

ment inflicted by order of a

king
;
a tax or due payable to

rovalty.

U)® yoJS (Raj dandap haran

TT3I Confiscation.

^1^ (Raj dhini)—Capital.

(Raj siiya )—

A

great sacrifice or religious

ceremony performed at the

coronation of supreme sover-

eign, by the king himself and

his tributary princes.

vy-lA (Raj shasan

—pRoyal edict, mandate.

2*) (l?®i raiidra <Tsr

Privy seal.

‘S'iJ
J.1)

(Raj niti ^5^)—Ad-

ministration of government,

science of government, states-

nianship, code' of laws, juris-

prudence,

(Raz)—Secret.

jl-S)!
) ( Razdar )—Trusty J one

who is entrusted with a secret,

a confidant, a privy.

Razdari )— Keeping of

secrets, the keeping secret.

amdr-j-razdari sarkarf)— The

Official Secrets Act.

jil5 (Raz fash k’arna)—To

divulge a secret, to betray the

secrets, to expose.

lt*!) (Ras)—Head
;
head of cat-

tle, e., one ox, one goat.

(Ras KTg)--A heap of un-

thrashed corn, a heap of husk-

ed grain (the produce of the

first treading of ears),

^13 (Rds ka nam)—The

name given to a child with re-

gard to the sign of zodiac in

which he was born.

b Ulg2i>^l^(R63 baitbana

ya ras lena )—To adopt (a

sou).

^1; (
Ras nashiu )—An

adopted son.

(Ras-ul-roal)—A capital

stock.

Uf o-lj
(
Rast ana )—To prove

effective i to come right.

(
Rast bazi)- Fidelity,

integrity, honesty.

IS— (Rast mufimla)~"A

fair transaction ;
one whose

actions are fair and good.

(Rasta)— Road, way, path.

(
Rashi )—One who takes

bribe.

(
Razi )— Satisfied, agreed,

contented.
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> (Razl fcafna)—To re

(R4zf nSa.sj_Co,.,pr„.
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that h,
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sa''^/j(Kan)bat4,-T,^^,|.j_^

“"
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-rtij (Rabfb)—A step-son, a son

by a former husband.

( Babj )—Spring harvest,

(grain sown in October and No-
vember and cut in the spring

months of March and April),

•winter crop.

( Rabf-ul-awwal )—The
third month of the Muhamma-
dan year.

( Rabf-ul-a^hir )—The
fourth month of the Muhamma-
dan year.

'V (Rapat karna)
(Rapat likh-

na).

port to, to make a report of

(a case at the police station).

(Raport)-.Report.

(Rapor$ salana)—The
annual report.

( Rutba )—Dignity, rank,

condition.

^ fjath yatra
)—Festive procession of an idol

on a car.

(Ratti A weight equal

to 8 barley corns, averaging

nearly to 2^ grains.

(Rajjab)—The seventh month
of the Muhammadan year.

(Rajaswala —

A

meptruating woman, a mar-

riageable girl.

(Rajis$ar)—A register.

5i? )*“^;(Rajis^ar parcharh-

ana)—To enter in a register,

to have a name registered.

Rajistrf)—Registration.

tSl^ (Rajistrf karana)—To
have or get registered.

jo* (Rajistrf ka daftar)

—Registration office.

!Jj-i (Rajistrf shuda)—Re-

gistered.

( Ekt-i-rajistrf )

—The Registration Act.

( Raja^t )—(M. Law) Re-

turning to a divorced wife or

recalling a divorced wife. A
husband has a right to recall

his divorced wife who is liable

to observe z'ddai (q. v.) and

who has not completed, the

term thereof. The divorced wife

may be recalled by the hus-

band’s words or acts, and it is

not required that the woman

be cognizant of it, and there

be a witness to it.

( Raja'f )— (M. Law) Revo-

cable. See 3SI0

(Rajwara)—The country of

Hindu princes.

(
Rujd karna )—(1) To

institute, to bring into court as

a suit. (2) To torn towards,

to have recourse to, to betake

oneself to, to appeal to.

( Rachana )—To cele-

brate (as a marriage S’jj)

I

( Raham )—(1) The womb.

^2) Mercy.

Jo (Rahm dil)—Merciful.

U/jj
( Rukh badalna)—To be-

come angry, to change conn-

<

To re-

4



tenance^ to tarn away the face,

to turn away from.

(
Ruj^hsat )—Leave, per-

mission to depart, dismissal.

( Rul^hsat
"J

(Ra^sat f

ata karna). }

leave, to give one leave to go.

( Ra^^hsat karna )—

•

(1) To dismiss, to send away.

(2) To send a bride to her has-

band’s hoase-
^ J

(Rukbsatana)—

a

parting

present.

( Ru^hsatf )—One who is

on leave, anything given at

parting.

Juipy ( Ru^hsat-i-riaitf )

—Privilege leave,

«Jl5Sl (Rulfihsat-itfaqiya)

Casual leave.

(Ral|:bna)—Interruption.

(
Ra^hna andazi )

Opposition, interference.

mother. (3) The daughter. (4)

The son’s daughter, (5) The

full sister. (6) The half sister

by the father. (7) The half

brother, or sister by the mother.

The surplus returns to all of the

sharers in the proportion of

their respective shares, if all

of them are entitled to the re»

turn, otherwise, only to those

of them who are entitled there-

to,

.5^ { Rad )—Rejection
;
cancella-

tion.

Jj^> 5>s;(Rad o badal)—(1) Discus-

sion, altercatioD, controversy.

(2) Changing,

(Rad-i-jawdb)— Rejoin-

der, refutation of a defence.

(Rad karna)—To refute,

to cancel, to rescind, to abrogate

(law),

fiSS Ay
( Ead-i-kalam )—Refuta-

tion
;
counter-statemeuto

us.it>. ^Ay (Raddf halat)—Serious

illness.

'5^^ (Ra^hna bandfyas

^

karna)—To conceal the faults

or defects of a person or a

thing.

Ay '( Rad )—( Mi Law )—Re-
turn* The return is the ap-

portionment of the surplus

amongst the sharers when the

' sharers do not exhaust the es-

tate, and there are .no residu-

•aries. All the^ persons to whom
theie-may be a return are sev^:

, (1) The mother. (2) Thegraid-

43*^ (Raddf)—Waste-paper.

^Ay (Raddf karna)—To waste,

to throw away. -

(Radffwar)—In the al-

phabetical order.

Jj); (Razfl)— persons.

^yy (Rizq)—Subsistence, aUow-

anoe. . .

'***; (R?sa)—Sharp, skilful, cap-

able; -

isJU; (Risalat)—Apostleship.



(
Risala )—

(

1
)
A letter, a

shoifc treatise or discourse,

book. ( 2 ) Squadron, cavalry.

(
Risaladar )—A native

officer in charge of a troop of

horse.

(Rasai)—Access.

( Rasad )—Inciitie, import,

provision, supply, (store of

grain &c., laid up for an army

or camp).

(Rasad beshi) —Increase

of income of revenue.

a-.j
(
Rasad rasanj

)
— Pro-

viding of supplies (especially

to a camp).

(
Rasdf )

— Proportionate,

rateable.

(Rasdf jama)—A pro-'

gressively increasing or dimi-

nishing total of assessment.

(
Rasam )—Custom, usage,

cannon law.

J»l (*<") (Rasni-i-ahl-L tija-

rat)—ilercantile custom.

^,USU.
( Rasm-i l$:handan )

—Family custom,

(-Rasm-i-karao )—The

usage of &ardo or the marriage

of a widow with the brother of

a deceased'Husbaud.

3 r**; (Basm wa fiwaj)—Cos-
j

tom aud usage. .
-

^0) (Rasm ho'janfi)—iTo

, become a practice ot custom.

( Rasm karnd)—To per-

form the ceremauy.

j
(Rasmf)—Customary, usual,

ordinary.

(
Rasmfat )—Rites and

ceremonies.

I

(Raswaf —The cere-

j

tnony of distributing the first

juice of sugarcane, the season

of pressing out the juice of

sugarcane.

^j 1 j«.) ( Ruswaf) —Disgrace.

^,-3 (Rusu^h)—Influence.

I

^jr!i^3«.3(Ru8dkh-i-zatf)—Person-

al inflnence.

iJ*c

ui* (
Mulaziin-i-sarkarf ke

satb rusfi^h-i-zatl amal men

lana )—To exercise personal

infineuce with a pnblic servant.

^j-3 ( Rusiim )—(1) Ceremonies.

(2) Duty payable on stamps

;

cess fees
;
perquisites.

i^'2-.l
( Rusum-i-is^amp )

—The stamp duty.

isjUp
(

Rusdm i-adalat )

—Court fee, court fee stamp,

ts-lUp (Ekt i-rusum-i-

adalat)—The Court fees Act.

<s,yia3
( Rusdm-i-nazdrat )

—Fees payable formerly to the

nazir or head officer in charge

of remittances from the Collec-

torates to the treasury ; now

the fees payable to the nazir of

a court for serving a process.

( Rusiim-i-sazawaU )

—Charges formerly levied in

Bengal to defray the 'expenses
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of a sazawnl (q. v.) but after-

wards converted into a perma-

nent charge upon the revenue-

payers.

(Rnsdm-i-muhtarfa)

—Taxes levied on trades and

professions of the artificers of

the village or on their imple-

ments.

(
RusAm i-gair

mahbAnia )—Arbitrary cesses.

( Rassf )—A measuring

line about 100 or 120 cubits

long.

(RasW)—Receipt.

AV“) (
Rasid bahf )—Receipt

book.

,o.>
(
Rasfd dena )—To give

an acknowledgment or receipt.

s^C
( Rasfd ka Jikat )—

A

receipt stamp.

(Rasfd talab karna)

—To ask for a receipt.

(
Rishta )—Relationship,

alliance, affinity.

(
Rishtadar )—Relation,

kinsman.

(
Rishtadar-i-qarfbf

)

—A near relation.

.»£«> jleaJCitj (Rishtadar-i-bafd)—

A

distant relation.

(Rishtadarf) -^’Alliance,

relationship.

UjS «3kaj (Rishta karnd)-rTo'f<irm

connexion 0 |: alliance with.

(
Rishtf fK5{^ )—A bonuSj/

paid bV'U cdltivator in con/

1

sideration of being allowed to

reclaim waste lands.

r) (Rishwat)—Bribe.

{Rishwat dena)—To offer

a bribe.

^Cu. (Rishwat sitanf)—Bri-

bery, the act of taking bribes.

1^*3 ( Rishf )—Sage, an author

of a sacred hymn or book.

t53(Raza)— Will, permission, con-

sent.

(Raza 0 ragbat)—Free

will, free consent, j

(BA raza o ragbat)— Willing-

ly, of one’s free will and consent.

(
Razamand )— Willing,

acquiescing, consenting.

(Razamandf)—Consent.

(Razamandf za-

hir karna)—To give one’s con-

sent,

(Eaaa’at).
j

a bond of affinity between

persons nursed by the same

female.—Fosterage is one of

the Impediments of marriage

between the parties.

Intermarriage between persons

who have sucked at the same

breast is prohibited provided

the suckling took place within

'two years of the birth of either

of the persons so related. A
male- 'and' a female suckling'

-from due breast cannot marry.

-^Persons who .cannot marry
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by reaRon of consaaguinity

(tiasab q. v,) cannot also marry

if cotisangiiiaity is established

between them by reason of com-

mon fosterage.

(Razaf bhai)—Foster

brother.

iJisj
( Rati )—A pound weight

(consisting of 12 ounces),

(Riaya)—Subjects, tenants,

ryots.

( Riayat
)—(1) Favor, in-

dulgence, privilege, (2) Miti-

gation, abatement.

( Riayat karna
)
—To

show favor or indulgence to,

to be partial to, to remit (es-

pecially revenue.)

(Ri&itf)—Privileged.

(Riaitf —A lease

granted to a cultirator at a

favorable rate.

(Riaitj ru^hsat)— Pri-

vilege leave.

v*®; (Raub)—Dread, awe.

uh" ‘T"*';(Raub meg Ana)—To

be over-awed.

‘s-i*; ( Raiyat )—Subject, tenant,

cultivator.

^ Raiyat-i-BirtanidJ

British subject.

ut-i*) (Raiyat-i-

Birtaaiari-ahl-Urop)—A Eu-

ropean British subject.

(Raiyatwdrf)—Settle-

ment of land rents' &0:, made

with the cultivators themselves

without the intervention of a

landlord, commonly known as

Rayitwari system. This system

is in force in the Madras Presi-

dency.

(Raiyatwarf faisla)

—Ryatwarf settlement
( see

above.)

(Raiyatf)—Land of which

the Tevenne is paid in money >

land farmed oat by a direct

settlement with the cultivator,

(RifaKiyat)—Tranquillity,

relief.

( Rafa )—Settling, deciding,

settlement.

if; (Rafa karna)—To- remove,

to dispose of, to decide (a law

suit,)

jA
(
Rafa-i-shar )—Settlement

of a dispute, getting rid of a

dispute.

(Rafa nama) —A deed of

settlement.

(
Rafa^at )—Dignity, illus-

triousness.

( Rafd chakkar hona )

—To abscond, to decamp, to

steal off.
- '

(Raffq)—Friend.

uif (Raffq-i-qarjb tar-

to)—Next friend.

(Rfqab)—Slaves.

(Raqba)—(M. - Law) Expeot-

- ancy as of a gift to take effect

at the death of a donor, ,or to

revftst to him, or ho annulled.
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in fact on the death of the

donee ; such a gift is consider-

ed, invalid.

(Raqba)—Area ; the lands
/

,
comprised within the bonn-

^
duries of a village or township

' or constituting an estate or

farm paying a money-revenue ;

the measured or ascertained

area of such lands

(Raqbd-i-abpashf)—-An
irrigated area.

,^*^I;J'^i*;(Raqba i-arazf)—Area of

land.

(Raqba-i-arazi-i-

munzabta)—The area of re-

sumed lands.

(Raqba bandf)— A state-

ment of the area of any estate,

village or township
; one of

the accounts that should be

kept by the village accountant,

showing the total quantity of

land, belonging to the commu-
nity, the portions that pay or

are exempt from revenue, and
' those which are cultivated or

are incultivated or incapable

of cnltivation.

(Raqba i-bandobastf)

—Settlement area.

^ (Ra<lba-i-gair maz-

Tua)—An uncultivated area.

JtOj
(
Raqba-i-lagaui )—

A

rent-paying area.

( Raqba-i-mazriia
)

—The area under cultivation.

( Raqba-i-muqdmi )

—Local area.

(Ruqd)—(1) A note, a bill; a

letter, a receipt. (2) A piece

of cloth.

,*>3 (Raqam)—(1) Sign, writing.

(2) Item^ amount, sum^ total.

(3) A fractional share of an

undivided estate.

tsJL-1 (Riiqam-i-amanat)—An
amount in deposit.

(Raqam-i-jama)—An item

of credit.

^9^ (
Raqam-i-]^harch )—An

item of expense.

^9^ (
Raqam-i-mutnazia )

—A disputed item.

saTa.* ^9j ^
Raqara-i-mushtabah

)

—A doubtful item.

^9^ (Raqara-i-mush-

tabah-ul-wasul)—An item of

doubtful recovery, an amount

which is difficult to recover.

15^ r*’;
(Raqam karna )—To note,

to write. (Kul raqam)—

Tutal amount.

oi?) (Riqqfyat)—Slavery.

t>l^)(RikaE)—(M. Law) Treasure

or precious metal or coins dug

«p from the earth whether

deposits found in mines or

buried treasure.

^ifSy (.Rnkn )—The pillars, essen-

tials.

(
Rukn-i-saltanat )—

A

pillar of state, a noble.

(
Rakd Bending the body

forward and resting the palms

I of the hands on the knees.



( Ranwas )—The
seraglio of a Raja, a harem.

and the eyes fixed on the great
toes (as the Muhammadan’s
do in praying )

C ^akha ^ preserve
for grass or gaine.

LglWj
_
(Rakhwali Pro-

tection, care, charge, cattle-
grra'King ; wages of a guard or
watchman

; black mail.

^3 (Rig veda)—The first veda.
See

( Ramzan )—The ninth of
the Arabian months ; the fast
observed during this month, the
Muhammadan Lent.

iif} ( Rin )_.An obligation

debt.

lii; (Rin sodhan ^«r«T)—The clearing of a debt.

cf) ( Rin grahak
)

—Borrower.

dena)—To put to

grief, to vex.

(Wuh
/sha^hs jisko ranj pahuQcha ho)

—The aggrieved party.

cA?W)
( Ranjish )—Unpleasant-

ness, coolness.

(Raiijak urana)—To
burn pruning

;
to prune.

^^3 ( Randw )—One who dies

without male issue
3 a widow.

(Randwa)—A widower.

(Randi)—A prostitute, a
woman.

( Ran^ dekhna )—To
consider the result or conse-
quences of; to remain neutral.

(Rawa)—Allowable, approved,

tolerated, proper, right.

(Rawadar hona)—To
permit oneself to do.

Ij; (Rawa rakhna)—To con-
sider right or proper, to up-
hold, to maintain, to justify, to

acquiesce in, to warrant.

(Riwaj)—Custom, usage.

(Riwaj-baman-

zila-i-qandn)—Custom having

the force of law.

ja.
^1,^ (Riwaj-i-haq i-shufa)

—The custom of pre-emption.

(Among Hindus, the cases of

pre-emption are decided accord-

ing to the custom of the place or

according to contract See

^1,3 (Riwaj-i-jethansf)

—

The custom of primogeniture.

^'3) X Riwaj-i ^has )—

A

special usage.

( Riwaj i-lj:handan
)— Family custom or usage.

*^2*5 ^33 (Riwaj-i-deha)—Village

custom.

^3) ( Riwaj-i-shudamad
)

—Prescriptive usage.

^33 ( Riwaj-i-mnqarni
)

—Local usage,

(Riwaj i-mulk)—Qustom

of the country.

J.I3J ( Riwaj-i-qadamat )

—See

J.I3J (Riwaj pariid)—To become

current or customary, to prevail.



(Riwaj dena) —To intro-

— ducf», to make customary.

( Rivvajf )—Cu.'ifcomary
j

' o/dinary.

(Rawan) —Current.

( Rav7aiis:i )—Despatch ;

forwarding of a letter ; depar-

ture.

—A custom-house- passport, a

permit.

(Rawdna)—A ciistom-hoase,

a pass-port,-a permit, a pa=ss.

( Rawand kdfcna )—To

give a pass or permit.

oolj^
( Rawayet ) -(1) Written

legal opinion by a 'Muhamma-

dan Law officer. (’2) Tradition.

(3) Legend, story, tale.

3a (Robrii)— Before/, in the pre-

sence of.

(R >bkarf-i-dkhir)—

A

final proceeding.

(Robkarf

Sale proceeding.

(Riiposb) —Absconding.

'5^a>
( RAposh bond )—To

abscond.

(Ru lad)

> Merit, state-

(Riie-ddd).
)

ment of a case, account of cir-

ca instances.

J—.. *'>>>))
(
Rueddd i-raisl)—The

facts on the face of the recor,d.

.s-jX. ilij)
(
RiVldd-i-raiiqidma )

—The merits of a case.

.stojj ii.aa>
( B ihas nisbat

ruddd) —The question as to

the merits.

ijUi (KhflafrAoidd

mnqidrad)— Against the me-

rits of the ease.

^^3^33 (Rohru land)—To bring in

the presence of, to bring face

to face.

j’^3j (Robkir)—Proceeding.

‘-'“-y y^ 3 ) ( Robkdr-navfs )—A 'I

writer of orders.

^; 1^ 5).(Robkdrf) "^Proceeding of

a cause, record of a case
;
a

i

warrant,, an order
;

a commu-
nication (in Urdu or Persian) by

an offiidal addressed to an equal.

u/hp )i
*.a5-« (Muqadina

rddad par ndhin chal saktd)

—The case cannot succeed on

the merits

3?
<si<«o

(
Faisja bar

ibinae-rddad)- -Decision on the

merits.

3; ( R>i rfayat )—Counte-

nance, favor,, partiality.

( RA rfayat karnd )

—To countenance.

(Robkari)—Trial

'^
3* ^)'^>» (Robkd.ri' bond)—Or-

ders, or warrants. to be issued

fordhe trial of a case, to be

tried or heard (a case)

) 5),(Roz marra)—Daily, ordi-

nary,- usual; current, conven-

tional ^

*^•• 1*333 (Roznamcha) —A diary;

a. daily accpunt-book. a .journal.

L—33
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. Srsi^U j))

(Bo*

^’\.;-The poUce diarj.
_

JI «=.6 •„> (

'^,,,4_AspeeiaUiar^
^

-The > „v,„ge

a„t, o! ^ keep a

oPtho police a
^

^
to «-

Ld bj the local
gotetn-

appointed by

‘1-mts and chargee pte

all
complain

. pecaona

ferred,
tne

tbecooo*

”'!’^'";atroS-cea
charged

plainatvt
, property that

tte from

sbaU ba’ce
otterwise,

tbeir
pos3ess»o

fitnesses

A the names o5 the

^ho have

':;1To eater in

nmBdari
baraa)-To

^tbe diary.

-Daily.

,tl>„ (
Bnasat )

bonncM- -If

rnork. tn

be out or

emplosn'“‘- .-To Ob.

tain service.

• V Afast, leo'i*

Vj„(B.oaa) -
MN Employment.

^•,,,(Bo*i)'W,,,ieace. <?)

means or

Vfages. „At-al-abkam )

a Perrian booh on *»

«.)

Sbial.an.l- It

third 1357
n»ahihog'»P ohaptera
k H OE tbe tour r

V, book contains, tbe

^bicb tbe
palieritance

first

fully treats of tbe sr 1

,
.ta-.\_probibitmn.

^.j(Eok^t5)
^

'";^rj°'toMoVkarna)-T^^

oBeraaobatacl.
lead,-

jS)
money. . qfl)

^^cahhooh.

,,^„(B..hal!a)-

^„ge(.a a

'“’>^?1“tlpr..»“‘-‘"”“Tw
u-’l .JoPpoa=.‘n'“’“‘’

to forbid,
? i„. to engage.

“to "a-lU
to seoore, t

loch npi to

'’“•‘“"fe^cloao.toanrronndt

to bind
(aa by

and abo.o that

“'““a nhiob la 8'’““ “

porchaaed tbabar-

‘“““C and above.

®“'“’ c H rogiater,
ra-

Jll^^'-'Cthog-cranieat.
,eane-tol btiagingtaanc-rollo.

—
'>^®"“‘^Tfe to

ooaaammata

home a ”
. oerenony

»«“'

carriage-.
“'S j„„„a

tbe
matrmS®



(
Rondha

)— Enclosme,

a grass pre’S'Tve.

(Rannaq afroz hona)

—To gracp or honor (by one’s

'.presence or arrival).

(Rawann.a)— (1) A pertnif., a

^ passport.- (2) A servant who

<. attends at the gate of the wo-

men's apartment to purchase

articles that are required.

•^W.3; (Roedad)—See

(Rawaiyd) — Rule, law, insti-

tution,

S) (Rah guzar)—Road, path.

(
Ilaq i-guzar

)
— Right of

way.

(Riha)—Released.

’V karna )—To dis-

charge (distinguishable fromo';*

or acquittal q. v.), to set free.

(Rihaf)— Discharge, release.

(Rahayesh —Stay,

*»-®j ( Rahit cT
)— Relinquish-

ment, deprived of,

(Rabti ^ small

water wheel. (2) Practice, cus-

tom
;
a system of money lend-

ing at compound interest.

(Rahjf chalana)—(1) To

work at the water wheel. (2)

To lend money at compound

interest.

soilj brackish land.

(Rahzan)—A highwayman.

,^5)®; (Rahzanf)—Highway roh-

bery.

(Rahun)—Mortgage, pledge.

,^8)^ ( Riihan ijinalf
)
—A

joint mf»rtgage.

(Ralian-i bai-bil wafa)

Mortgage by conditional sale.

It is thus defined in the Transfer

of Property Act ;— Where the

mortgagor ostensibly sells the

mortgaged property, on con-

dition that on default of pay-

ment of the mortgage-money

on a certain date the Side shall

become absolute, or on condi-

tion that on such payment

being ipade the sale • shall be-

come viod, or on condition that

no such payment being made

the buyer shall transfer the

property to the seller, the

transaction is a rahn-i-bni bil

toafa. It is known in Bengal

as kat qib&ld
( ) in Mad-

r-as as muddatakriyam

and in Bombay as gahan lahan,

(The prohibition among Mu-
hammadans, about taking in-

terest led to the invention of

the Bai, bil wafd, a kind of

security analogous to the Eng-

lish mortgage. In this, the

lender by stipulating for a

higher price on the resale, or

by receiving the rents and pro-

fits, substantially derived the

same advantage, as if the

money had been placed at in-

terest while the transaction in

form did not violate the law.).

(Rahn-i-intifaf)—Usu-
fructuary mortgage. It is thus



defiueii ill the Tratisl'er oi Pro-

perty Act ;—Where the mort-

gagor delivers possession of the

mortgaged property to the

mortgagee, and authorizes him

to retain such possession un-

til payment of the mortgage-

money, and to receive the rents

and profits accruing from the

property and to appropriate

them in lien of interest, or on

payment of the mortgage-

money, or partly in lien of in-

terest and partly in payment

of the morti^age-money, the

transaction is Rahn-i-intifai.

(
Rahn-i-Inglishfa

)

—An English mortgage.

( Rahn i-sada )—Simple

mortgage.

It is thus defined in the Transfer

of Property Act. Where with-

out delivering possession of the

mortgaged property, the mort-

gagor binds himself personally

t^ pay the mortgage-money,

and agrees expressly or impli-

edly, that, in the event of his

failing to pay according to

his contract, the mortgagee

shall have a right to cause the

mortgaged property to be sold,

and the proceeds of the sale

to be applied^ so far as may be

necessary, in payment of the

mortgage-money, the transac-

tion is callud a simple mortgage

(Riyasat)—A native state;

a large estate
;

the dignity of

a rais.

jiJ o—bj (Riyasat-i gair)— Fore-

ign country.

ks—bj
V;?-" (Tajwfz-i-riyasat-i-

gair)—Foreign-judgment.

(Ret)—Sand.

(Rft vlcf)— Ceremony, rule,

custom, usage^ observance.

1
^) (

Ri't-rasm )—Manners

and customs
;
rites and usages,

intercourse.

-s**’ (
karna )—To

make an innovation.

(Retf ?cfl)—(l)Sandy ground

on thebank of a river. (2) Lands

on which melons &c. are raised.

(Rezgari)—Change, small

coin.

(Rai)—Rate, the local rate of

assessment
;
the standard rate

at which the lands of a village

are assessed according to their

several qnalities.

(Rai bandi)—A statement

or table of rates a document

showing the rates at which dif-

ferent descriptions of laud are

usually assessed in any parti-

cular district.

(Raf kankuif)—An as-

sessment of rates of lands made

according to the value, ora fixed

or customary rate of produce

per bigha.

Jjk (Rel)—Railway.

( Ek$ railway )—The
Railway Act.

(Reh t-f)— Impure nitrate of

soda (It abounds in some soils

. as an eJEforescence, rendering
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them altogether unproductive,

brackish or l»arr«"n soil.

;Rafs)— Principal resident,

a noble man, a governor.

(Rish)— Beard.

(Resh)— Wound.

( 3 )

(Zad-i-rah)—Way charges,

provisions.

(Zani)—Adulterer.

(Zaicha)—Horoscope.

J^.13 (Zayed)— Additional, extra.

(Zayed l^harch)—Addi-

tional expense.

(Zail hona)—To ce^ae,

to fail, to be defeated.

^jl Jj
13 (Zail aur kal-

adam hona)—To be lost or ex-

tinguished.

(Zuban bandf)—Dispo-

sition.

^ 0^3 (Zuban bandi lena)

—To take down deposition.

(Zuban [talat-
.)

na). / m
c;'?) (Zuban pher-

(

^

na).
)

tract, to eat one’s words J to

prevaricate.

Uj .3 (Zuban dena)—To pledge

one’s words.

6^0 .>3 ^i,’^3(Zubanzad hona)—To
be talked about.

(Zubani)— Oral, viva voce.

(
Zubaiif qarz)—Parol

debt.
I

^jt
?3 (

Zuhanf ^hahadat
)

—Oral evidence.

•‘»‘e»«S;»
3
(Zabar dast)—Violei^t^.op-

pressive, high handed.

( Zabar dastf karna
)—To use violence or force

(with or towards), to compel.

^ (Zabar dasti s^-)— Forc-

ibly, violently.

j
-^3 (Zakhm)—A wound, a cut.

^3 ( Zal^hm i-kdrf )—

A

mortal wound.

^•a.3 (Zakhmf)— Wounded.

vy* 5 >^3 ( Zad 0 kob )—Assault

and battery.

)) (Zar)—Money.

J-^1
;3 (Zar-i-asl)—The principal,

the sum lent.

)3 (2ar i-aiuanat)—Deposit

money, trust-fund.

))
(Zar i-baqO— Balance, out-

standing balance.

^3
(Zar-i tawan)—Penalty,

Jx^aajj
^3 (Zar-i-tahsfl)—Oollect-

tions, revenue.

j 3
(Zar-i-peshgf)—Paym.ent

in advance
•,
a bonus or pre-

mium on a lease, an advance-s' - ,

of money upon the farm of the

revenue.

)) (
Zar-i-pesbgi patta )

—Zar i-peshgi lease.
(
1
)

The

ordinary form is a lease by the

debtor to his creditor on a fixed

rent reserved by the lease,

.Tybich / generally a little over
’

the amount of interest payable



bj the debtor. The excess is

paid to the debtor, and is called

Huq Aziree, the rest bt-ing re-

tained by the creditor in dis*

charge of the interest. The

lease is generally for the term

daring which the loan is to re-

main out at interest, although

there is usually a provision to

the edect that, if tlie loan is

not repaid on the appointed

day, the lease is to continue for

such farther period as the debt

may remain unpaid on the same

condition.

(2) A lease for a term, a sum of

inoney being advanced by the

lessee as security for the rent

to be repaid by the lessor on

the expiry of the term, or cre-

dited to the lessee in his ac-

counts as rents.

(3) A lease for a term where the

whole rent is paid in advttnce

(Ghosh on mortgage).

(
Zar-i-Unffr )— Surplus

money, excess.

Jjjfaaj jxij" (Zar-i-taUffr tahsfl)

—Surplus collections.

jxsy (Zar-i tauffr nflam)

—Surplus sale-proceeds.

j)
(Zar-i-saman)—Purchase-

.
money, consideration-money,

price paid for auction purchase.

fAA
(
Zar-i-saman-n(lam

)

— Sale proceeds.

)) (
55ar i-^hisara )—Dam

ages.

;3 (Zar kharid)— Purchased

with one’s own money.

(
Zar^hea )— Feitilcj pro-

ductive.

)) (
Zar-i-j^hdrak )Diet-

money.

)) (
Zar-i rahan) — Mortgage-

money.

(Zar-i-sarkari)— Public

money.

^
Zar-i-zaminf )—-A de:

posit security.

JAli
(

Zar-i-fazil )—Surplus

money.

)) (
Zar-i-qarza )-rThB

amount of debt.

<)
(Zar-i-lagan)—Rent.

;)
(Zar-i-muawza)—-Com-

pensation.

(
Zar-i-munafa )—Profit,

'

income.

;;
(Zar-i -lahna)— The amonnt

of outstanding debt.

.>55^3 (Zar-i-naqd)—Ready money,

cash.

;3
(Zar-i-waslat)—Mesne

profits.

;3
(Zar-i-harja)— Damages.

" ;3 ( Zar i-yafinf )— Debts,

dues; claims, . demands, out-

standings.

•(.asA..
(
Zar-i-harja mu-

shiijbihsa )—Liquidated da-

mages.

»a«#l;3
(

Zara’at )— Agriculture,

husbandry ; sown or cultivated

field, a standing crop, cultiva-

tion. ••
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(Zar-a’at ke matal-

Hq) Agricnliural pnrpo'oa.

d.o v^asVyj
(
Zara’at pesha )—An

agrioniturist.

(Zafaf)- Conducting a bride

to her husbaud^s room.nonsurn-

matioii of marriage,

i'j
j
(Zakat)--A contribution of

a portion of property assigned

to the use of the poor as a

sanctification of the remainder

to the proprietor. Z.tkat is an

ordinance of God, incumbent

upon every person who is free,

sane, adult and a Musalman,

provided he be possessed, in

full propriety, of such estate

or effects as are termed in the

language of law a N^isab^ and

that he has been in possession

of the same For the period of

one complete year which is de-

nominated Hniujaii Ilawl. The

objects of the disbursement of

Zakat are of 8 different de-

scriptions :—(1) Fn:tirs ( >!:" )

(2) Miskin ( ) ('^)

collector of zakat ('provided

he be not a descendant from

the tribe of the Prophet). (4)

Mokatibs upon whom zakat is

bestowed, in order to enable

them, by fnlfiUing th dr con

tract of kitabat. to procure

their freedom). (5) .Debtors not

possessed of property amount-

ing to a (6) Tn the ser-

vice of God (7)
Travellers. (8)

Arabian of the desert.

The Bukat Nisab of silver is 200

dirms, and if a man becomes

possessed of 200 dirms and the

year be completed, the zakat

due upon it is 5 dirms and, one

dirm is due upon every 40

dirms after first 200 dirms.

(Grady’s Hednya).

«iu^(Zainana)—Time, period.

(
Zamana i ayandd )

—Future period.

iaoT Jl*:- (Mutalliq Bamdnd-

i- ayandd) —Prospective.

alii? «SU3
(
Zamana guzashtd )

Past period.

Ci'J
(Matalliq ba-

B„raaai-i-gn®«sbti

pective.

(Z imaaa-i iddat)—See

^«UZ»n.{n)-L..n-l. soil aartb. -

Fixtures.

,lai..UZani(na&r)-T.and
hnldar.

’ Jdiorf. Under 8dnhamn.a-

dan adminUtralion. th- neram-

dar was the responsible colleo-

tor only oS the terennee on

beheli of the government. Ih

.

govelnmenl fiKed a certain re-

venue whieh the a.mindar was

expected to realise from a uiven

tract of country or eatate often

of great extent a:nd ailnwed

him a tenth as 'his personal

; remuneration and some further

allowances for special purposes.

In times, the responsibility

for the revenue of a tract of a

country coupled with other

1 ‘•--I.
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proprietors aecordivig to

fixed law. The proprietary pos-

session of a 0emmdar.(lt

slioald be noted that the terra

aamhidari as nsed in PP®’^

Provinces has not the m.anmg

which it bears in Bengal
(where

the saraindar is translated

< landlord in
contradistinction

to “ landholder**). It is no

used to signify the tenure of

lands managed by a zamindar

or revenue agent who became

proprietor. It indicates only

the right of proprietorship over

a certain group of lands or

estate. ’

._Zammdiri in wM*

only one owner.

(Zaminddrl-i-raush-

tarM)-Znmmd.rii-tnnshtat-

ki is one in which the body of

ptoprietots is atili joint nnd

undivided.

(
Zamindarf-mu-

chalki)—A.n obligation enter-

ed into by a -aamindar ^n re-

ceiving the grant of aamindan,

engaing for tbs doe obssrr-

ance of its conditions,

lyj
(Zan)—Woman, wife

{
Zan-i-mankfiha )—

A

married woman, a lawful wife,

(Zan.i-madkh41a)-A

concubine.

CV )
(2““ “

'

and children.

L.'

153 (Zina)—Adultery.

lij (Zina biljabr)—Rape-

U3(Zina karl)-Fornication.

jUj (Zunnar)—The sacred thread

of the Hindus.

i-'Jj (Zandna )
—Women’s apart- 1

raents ;
a eunuch.

,J.^3 (Zanjfr)-A chain.

(Zindan)—Prison, jail.

^p^A,.l,3( Zawajir-i-sharai )

—Things prohibited by law.

Jt
j)
(Zawal)—Beeline, fall, wane.

(Zauj)—Spouse, husband.

«>j3
(Zauid)-Wife.

jSIb- a:?.
5
y(Zaujd-i-mutalqd)-A

-

divorced wife.

«»^5.53
(Zauifat)-Married state.

tj'Xa.
jj3

(Zor jatdnd)—To display

one’s power or authority.

[liC, (Zor dena)—To lay stress,

"to emphasize, to corroborate.

ia!5
jj3

(Z >r dalna)—To press or

bear upon, to coerce ,to com-

pel.

f>)
(Zahr)—Poison.

jjB3
(
Zahr khUand )—To

poison, to administer poison.

(
Ziyddatf )-(l) Surplus.

(2 )
Force, violence.

Uj5 Jcxh) (
Ziyadatf karnd )—To

practise or use force or vio-

lence.

(Ziydrat)—Pilgrimage.

e»V)
(Ziy^n)-Loss, damage.

34
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( Ziyan-i-najayez
)

—Wrongful loss.

^'e’f ( Ziyan nfhana )—To
suffer loss.

(Zaid)—A fictitious name us-

ed in place of A or B.

}i) ( Zer-i-tajwfz )—Under
consideration, under trial, sub

judice.

cilLIou (Zer-i-tahqfqat)— Qu-

der investigation or enquiry,

ui.M.1^ (Zer-i-hirasat)—.Under

custody.

^3 (Zer-i-naKar)—Under sur-

veillance.

;ji3 (Zewar)—Ornaments, jewels.

(tT )

(Saba’an)—Seventhly,

(Sabiq) —Former, previous.

(Sabiq dastiir)—For-

mer practice, as before.

jjL. riU'j (Zamand-sabiq)—The

, olden times,

*ajl- (Sabqa)—Intercourse, deal-

ings, previous dealings,

Ujj «2)Li
(
Sabqa paxna )—To be

brought into close intercourse

with, to have to deal with. -

Iw* (Sfith dena)—Te associ-

ate with, to co-operate with.

^1- (Sathf —A companion;

an associate
;
an accomplice.

lea.1- (Sajha ^mt)—

P

artnership,

association.

U?^ (Sajhachhutna)—Dis-

solution of partnership,

13^ (Sajha barna)—To en-

ter into partnership, to form

an association or company.

^a.U (Sajhe mefi)—Jointly,

in partnership.

(Sajhf A partner,

a co-parcener, a share-holder.

( Sachiq )—Interchange of

wedding garments and presents.

which takes place the day be-

fore marriage (In custom).

( Sal^hta )—Artificial,

counterfeited.

(Kr£.L, (S4^hta pardal$:htd)

—Done ahd effected
;

act,

deed.

oliL. (Saddt)—The descendants

of Mohammad.
^

LiU (Sadsan)—Sixthly.

!So*w(Sada)—Simple, blank, plain.

Sif-. (Sada Bahan)—See

Jits'
(
Sadd kdgaz )—Blank

paper; unstamped paper.

SiiU (Sddh ^Tw)—(I) ^ present of

clothes, sweetmeats &c., sent

by a parent to a daughter in

the seventh month of pregnancy

or just before her confinement.

(2)A community of the Hindus.

(Sddhan (1) Exe-

cution, enforcing the delivery

of a thing ; inflicting and levy-

ing a fine. (2) Proving and

substantiating ; means of proof.

(3) A voucher, a document, a

deed, a bond.



(Sadhan patr

—A document, a voucher, any

means of .establishing any

thing, a written decree or de-

cision. >

( Sadhni )—Means

of effecting or accomplishing,

a document, a bond.

UffiiL, (Sadhya —The mat-

ter to be proved or substanti-

ated.

Jij UitiL. (Sadhya pdl ^rra)*

—The officer who executes a

decree.

(Sadhya siddhf

f%^)—The determination of

a suit,
.

•

,

aU (Sadhyfi sidhi pad

—The decision,

the judgment in a suit at law.

(Sadharan -That

which is common, as a common

property, possessions in com-

mon.

(Sadharan pdrjana

;tlT^W )—Joint earn-

ings;' property acquired by

brothers living together as an

undivided family.

(Sarth ^1^)—A company

of travellers, a qafila,

slj (Sarth vah^I^^T^)—

A

merchant, a
.
trader, the head

of a eorporation.

( Sarth! igieff)—The leader

of a caravan, a trader.

( Sdrtfffkat )

—

A, certifi-

cate.

ls-^OjL, (Sartffika^-i-wira-

sat )—The suceession certifi-

cate.

(Sariq)-—A thief.

(Sarhii ^ts)—

A

wife^s sis-

ter^s husband.

(Saaiish)—Coliosion,league,

conspiracy.

iJ^)^*** ( Sazish karna )—To
combine, to collude, to cons-

pire.

(Sazshf)—Collusive.

u"’— (Sas —Mother-in-law,

(Sa^at)—Time, hour.

usicL, (Sa^atnikalna)—To fix

the time for something (accord-

ing to the astrological obser-

vations)'.

(Saf)—One whorecommends:

or helps another.

lasU (Saqit hona)—To abate,,

to fail, to fall to the ground.

(Sakshf —A witness,

an eye witness.

Ibo
( Sakshf dena )—To

make one as a witness, to call

to witness.

jyaU (Sakin)—A resident, an in-

habitant.

<>^1*- ( Sakh )—Credibility,

credit, trust, mercantile credit.

Ji- (Sal)—Year.

sjJbT JU
( Sal-i-ayand4 )—hTexfe

year. .

JU (S^tamam)—^An annuaS

report.



(Sal jhartf

jam& kharch)—Yearly account

of receipts and disbursements,

debit and credit account.

Jla. J’« (Sal-i-hal)—The present

year, current year.

JL.
(
Sal-i-hisabi )—The

financial year
;
it begins from

1st April and ends on Slst

March.

jL. (Sal-zara’at)— Agricul-

tural year. (In the U. P , it

begins ftom 1st July and ends

' on 30th June.

JL. (Sal-i-fastt)—See

' It begins from 15th October^

JL.
(
Sal kabfs4 )—Leap

year, a year of thirteen months

which comes round every three

( years. (The extra month being

called Zond kd mahina,

ySxitjS jL. (Sfbl-i-guzashta)—Last
^

year.

'^lU jL. (Sal-i-mali)—Pisealyear.

Z^'.^ JL- (Sal-i-mahfijani)—The

mercantile year, (current with

the samvat year, but commenc-

• ing two years later.)

(Sala)—Brother-in-law, wife’s
,

brother : a term of abuse. 1

'
f

• • y

adUL. (Salana)—Annual, per year.

jjJKU (Salana dar)—An annui-

tant.

<4^'- (Salba)—A negative pro-

position (in logic).

jiJL.‘(Salim)—'Pe'rfe'ct.

^jlL, (Salwar)—According cdthe

year.

^IjlL. (Salwar wasiilba-

qf)—Accounts of • annual col-

lections and balances for a

series of years,
'

^^alyU
( Salvahan )—Name of a

celebrated sovereign of India,

institutor of the era now called

ahdhe (q. v.),

^ Ju i^L. (S41ha sal se)—For

vears.» *

(Salf)>—"V^ife’s sister, sister-

in-law.

siUL. (Salyana)—Annuity, pen-

sion
;
'every year.

(
Saman )—Provision, re-

quisites, necessaries
;

appara-

tus.

‘-^4- ‘T')^i:;l-^*“(Saman-i-harab

ya Jagg)—Ammunition,

jjiUL,
( Saman karna )—To

make provision for, to provide.

^A-L,.(Samudr gigs)—An impres-

sion or mark on the body.

)_$jjk.tL. (Samudrik grgl^^)—Chi-

romancy, palmistry, the science

of physiognomy.

ls^ c^-'L' (Samne ki bat)—

A

thing said or done in one’s

presence, or during one’s life-

time.

G,a>
( Samne hona )—To

come in front
;
to confront, to

oppose.

^-L/
( Sami giifl )—Rich arable

land.
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. (Sdinipya —Conti-

guity, viciaity, a neighbour.

( Sdrifc )—Confederacy,

collusion.

iScajL, (Sdnha)—An incident, an

• occurrent''.

(Saiikhya lo“

< gic) Reasoning, argument.

ImL.
(
Sauna Hit’ll j

—

1o impli-

cate, to mix up.

(Savitri)—The ceremony

of investiture with the sacred

thread } the sacred thread.

(Sawan The fourth

Hindu mouth (July-August).

(Sawnf gT^tft)—(l) The har-

vest of Sawan, the khavif or

autumn harvest.
(2) The cere-

mony of presenting a finacee

with the materials for a sowing

in the month of Sawan.

!fU (Sah —A merchant, a

banker.

sU ^Sah jog ^if —Cre-

ditable
;
payable at sight or

on presentation, payabli to a

trustworthy man (a hundi).

(Sahu —A banker, a

merchant.

^ jSjU (Sahukar)—A banker,

a trader, a wealthy person.

J 03)^ 3®*'*' (Sahiikaroii ki

. sabba)—Exchange, stock ex-

change.

^ Sabdkdra
)

—Money-market, exchange.

•«

^OiL.
(
Sahdkarf )—Banking

bnsiness, commerce, excbange^

(of money).

iSahukarf tip ^]^-

—A banker's bill of

exchange.,

(Sai ^li^)— Earnest money.

UU> JL. (Sai bdjana)—To fulfil

a contract for which earnest-

money has been received.

jjU
( Sayar )— Land-customs.

These were taxes on pilgrims,

excise, custom duties, .taxes

levied on shop-keepers in ba-

zars
(
ga?ij )

and markets*

( hat ), tolls &c. They

amounted usually to about one-

teuth of the laud revenue; they

also included charges on the

use of the products of the

jungle ()^J bankar), on fishing

(jalkar
)
and on orchaudB

or fruit trees ( phalkar ).

The total revenue which a za-

miudar bad to acuoaut for to.

the state consisted of two

kinds, the mat (the land tax)

the sair.

C*'?- )i}^ (Sair-jama)—The total
I «

amount of revenue including

additional items.

(Sair J^harch)—-Extra or

miscellaneous expenses, cou-

' tingeut charges.

( Sayal )—An applicant', a

petitioner.

(Saf)')—A female appli-

cant. '
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(Sabab)—(M. Lavr) Social

cause or connection.

According to the Imamiya sect

the right of inheritance pro-

ceeds either from nasab (q. v.)

or sabab. Sabah is of two kinds
;

(1) zaujiai (conjugality, that is,

relation between the married

couple and. (2) Vala (domini-

on or patronage).

4--*- (Sabab)-—Means, cause.

(Saba)—Seventh part, seven.

( Sabha ;Br»ir )—Assembly,

council, a sitting of the king in

council, a judicial court, a hall

of audience.

(R^ij sabha ^w)-~A
royal courti the Chief Court of

Justice at which the king or

his representative presided.

(iljl (Arand sabha

•—A court for deciding suits

among foresters and hermits.

(Sarthik sabha

^l)—A court for deciding

disputes among travellers or

caravans.

(Grainapy-

ubhayvasi sabha

—A court for decid-

ing boundary disputes,

(Ubh&y anumdt

sabha )—

A

court of arbitration elected by

both the parties.

V" (Gram sabha ^w)
—A village court composed of

the principal inhabitants, with

the headman presiding.

(Pur sabha —

A

court composed of citizens, a

common council court*

'ft- (Gan sabha aiw —An
assemblage of families, tribes

or priests.

'ft-' (Srenf sabha gw)
—A court of artizans and tra-

t

ders.
t*

'ft- (Chatiir vidy& sabha

f%3IT gwT )—A court of
I

learned men versed in Vedas or

in the four sciences of law*

ethics, logic and religion.

Ift- i-^j
5 (Varg sabha gii gVrr)

—A court composed of differ-

ent classes of people,

•f^ J5 (Kula sabhfl giTT)—

A

court of the members of a

family.
•*

'ft" (Knlik sabha

—A court of the elders of the

same lineage as litigants.

taSyu) (KTiyokta sabha fifg^

^l)—A court held by a Judge

distinct from the king’s court.

'ft-' (Nirpatf sabha

ggr)—A king's court held in-

formally in the presence of a

king, but without that of

judges.

(!Not'e)—Another ennmeration

makes the public courts bat

fonr :

—

^ul sabhaj a family

court, Si'eni sabha^ a corporate



court, one formed by persona

of the same business. Paga sa-

hha^ an assembly of persons

Inhabiting the same place, but

of different tribes and profes-

sions. Raj sabha the king^s

‘Court.

(Sabha kraya shas-

’*nam ^T^5ire5r)-rA deed of

corporate sale, in which the

Mirasidars of a village divest

one of their members, who may

be a defaulter of his share, and

divide it amongst themselves,

having been made responsible

for the revenue due.

(Sabha pat£ ?a«T

-—The president of an assemb*

lyj the master of the cere-

monies
j
the keeper of a gam-

ing house*

(
Sabha sad )—

A

member of an assembly
;
an

assessor in a court of justice.

(Sabhya —A member

of a court of justice.

.The ofdcers of a Hindu coarc of

iastice were.

(1). (PradviVak

—Chief judge.

<2). ••yDi
( Dharmadhiya-

' ksha —The expound-

er of the law, or a Brahman so

qua'lided.

(3). ( Sabha sad )

—Assessors (who may be three,

five or seven in number), - .

(4) ( pnrohita )

—The king’s family priest.
(5)

. (Lekhnk A
writer or scribe,

(6)

. ( Sadh pal

)—The bailiff or office

appointed to enforce the decree.

Jlj:*—
( Sabil )—(1) Way, road,

path. (2) Means of access,

means. (8) Water or sherbet

given to thirsty travellers dur-

ing the Moharram j a water or

other drink, given as a pious

duty.^

a:Ii!Jj^ ^9 (Pjf sabil Allah)—In

the path of God, for the sake

of God,

(
Supdtr )—A worthy

person, a good man, a respect-

able man.

(Sipahf)—A native soldier
;

a beadle, a peon ; a messenger

of a court.

^wcs.x«.
( Sapt padam

)
—The ad-

vance of seven steps taken by a

bride to ipeet the bridegroom.

When the'seven steps are taken,

the marriage is completet

IgZsJ (Suprathishtha

^i)—Establishment or erection

of' a temple or idol, installation;

consecration.

15;^ (Su^'rd karna)—(1 )
To

give in charge, to entrust, to
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of those who present them to

him, and be who presents offer-

ings is the Sapinda of the per-

son who receives them. There-

fore every man stands as the

centre of seven persons, six of

whom are his Sapindas, though

not all the Sapindas of each

other. He is equally the Sa-

piuda of the three above, and

the three below. Farther a

deceased Hindu does not mere-

ly benefit by oblations which

are offered to himself. He also

shares in the oblations which

are not offered to him at all,

provided they are presented to

persons to whom he was him-

self bound to offer them while

he was alive, and hence it is

that the person who offers these

' oblations, the person to whom
they are offered and the person

who participates in them, are

recognized as Sapindas <^0!

each.

How on this principle of particif

pation any- bandhu fa kit;.sman

sprang from a different family,

but connected by funeral ob-

lations) who offers a cake to

his maternal ancestors will be

the Sapinda^ not only of those

.
ancestors# but of all other per-

sons whose duty it was to offer

a cake to the same ancestors.

A man is the Sapinda of bis

mother, grand-mother, and

great-grand-motber, for the

L.

cakes which are offered to a

man’s male ancestors are also

shared by their respective wives;

and so the wife is the Sapinda

of her husband. How in Bengal

the word Sapinda, for pnrposes

of marriage, includes girls with-

in the seventh degree on the

father’s side and fifth on the

mother.

The word Sapinda, as used in

the Benares School means one

possessing common particles

of the same body, “ Vignesh*

war supposes the Sapinda rela-

tionship, observe Messrs. West

and Bulher, to be based, not on

the presentation of funeral ob-

lations, but on descent from

a common ancestor and in the

case of females, also on marri-

age with descendants from a

common ancestor; that all

blood relations within six deg-

rees, together with the wives

of the males amongst them,

are Sapinda relations of each

other/*

(Sapindf —The of-

fering of the pind or the funer-

al cake to the manes ‘ of a de-

ceased relative.
«

(Sapiit A good or

worthy son,

^ (Satkar —(1)H ospi-

table
.
treatment ' or reception.

(2) Bey^rence, respect. ^3) A
”

religious observance, (4) Funer-

. al rites.

35



(Sat ^cf)—Son.

o.-. (Sat ghat jRqmct)—Mur-

der of a son.

IjOiw
(
Satana 5ggi^I )—To tor-

ment, to indict injury upon

;

to trouble, to grieve, to annoy.

(Strii^)—A woman, a wife.

(Strfdhan Pe-

culium. See

( Satw^Qsa )t—

A

feast given to a pregnant wo-

man by her parents in the

seventh month of her preg-

nancy.,

(Satdr)—Beast of burden,

' oattle. • • •
•

tJy? (Sthdpan katnS

To set up (as an idol),

to establish, to found.

c;'e^ ( Sthan —(1) Eesi-

dence, dwelling. (2) Section;

chapter. (3) Degree, appoint-

ment, office.

(Sthavar^l^)—Eeal estate

(such as. land or houses), heir-
j

loom^ family possession.

(Sthavar driv fgef)

—Immovable property.

( Sthit f%ici )—Fixed, per-

manent, firm, immovable. '

0^ (Sthal )—Abode, fixed

' residence
;
standing place of a

tent. .

JsX- (Sthal-sfma -

^Land-mark, boundary.,

( Satf ^cfl )—(1) A virtuous

wife. (2) The faithful wife who

burns herself with her hus-

band’s corpse. (3) The cere-

mony of a widow burning her-

self on her husband’s funeral

pile.

(Satf math ?i3)—

A

place where a widow has been

burnt.

(Saty^pna or

tj'iT)—Katification of a bargain.

(Satyak —Ratification

of a bargain, fulfilment of a

contract.

^ iuZ* (Satya sakshi

—A trustworthy witness.

(Sa^ ^3)-—Intimacy, league.

»Su, (Sa^tS —A contract or

engagement, an agreement to

supply articles or grain on con-

sideration of specified advances.

«-^w (Sa^ik —Accompani-

ed by a commentary or exposi-

tion, annotated.

(Sujdtf Of gOOd

caste or race, of good family,

well-born.

Sibiw (Sajj&d4 nashfa)—The

-spiritual superior of a mosque

or religious endowment (as dis-

tinguished from the mutwalli)

or secular superintendent.

ula-- (Sijil)—Written attestation

of a notary j .
the recgrd or

; decree of a Qazi or Judge,

judicial record ;
seal of a judge.

(Sachoha ^i)

—

Bona-fide

(transaction) i fullweight, just,

fair, honest, trusWortby.



(Sichai Artificial

irrigation, cost of irrigation.

(Sachiv )- -Counsellor,

minister of state.

^JLysl^ (
Saharl )—Food eaten

, by Muhammadans a little be-

fore dawn during the fast of

( 'Bamzan.

(
Saljihawat )—Liberality,

munificence.

\jL^ (Sa^ht sust kahna)

—To reproach, to rail at.

(Sal^ht girf)—Exaction,

criticising.

13^ L5*^ ( SaJ^htf'karna )—To

treat with harshness or severity.

(Sad)—Obstacle, impediment,

obstruction
;
a wall.

Sad-i-rilh)—Obstruction

of the road, obstacle.

SiM (Sad*i-ddwf )—A bar to

a claim.

tf,lvJ.-j(Suday —(1) A special

gift given on particular solemn

occasions, for example a gift

to a student at his investiture,

a nuptial present. (2) One who

makes the above present, e. g.,

mother, father or husband.

( Sidh )—Adjudicated,

decided, terminated (as a law

suit) •, discharged, settled (as

a debt) framed, enacted (as a

• regulation or an award), per-

fectedj finished.

13^^ ( Sudh karn^ qif ^^*11 )

—To remember.

( Siddhant )—The

determination or result of in-

vestigation or discussion.

^^£> (Sadi wff)—The light half

of the lunar month (From the

new to the full moon).

(
Sav-i-ijlds )—In open

court.

(Sar-i-bazdr)—In the open

market ; in public.

<s> yy>, (Sar ba-mohar)— Sealed.

( Sarprast )—Guardian,

‘patron.

(Sarpanoh)—Head arbitra-

tor, foreman of a jury, pre-

sident of a body of arbitrators.

(Sar tabf)—Contempt.

(
Sartapa )—From head to

loot,- cap d pie.

(Sar |{:hel)—Head or chief

of a clan.

(Sar-i-dast)—At hand, at

present.

(Sar-daftar)—The head of

an o£fice> a head-clerk.

( Sarbarah )—The manager

of an estate
;
an agent, < a com-

missary of supplies.

( Sarbardh kar )—(1)

A manager, an officer appointed

as a manager of the estate un*

der Court of Wards. (2) The

manager ou behalf of a uuse-

parated coparceners',

^1;^)*" (Sarbarah kar patfca)

—A deeC appointing a.mana-

ger ,pr steward. .
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sijij-. (Sarbarah karf)-—Ma-

nagement, agency^ steward-

ship.

£!;- (Surd^)—Trace, clue, search,

inquiry.

( Sura^ rasanf )—De-

tection, discovery, tracing.

ISIS
^
Sura^ lagana )—To

search out, to discover, to seek,

to inquire for.

t£U
( Surag milna )—To ob-

tain a clue, to get an inkling

of.

( Sura^l )—Secret agent,

detective.

Saranjam)—(1) Utensils,

furniture, goods and chatties.

(2) Events issue, end.

^
Saranjamf )—Under

the Muhammadan government

in Bengal the term was appli-

ed to allowances sometimes

granted or admitted as deduc-

tions for the charges and ex-

penses of collecting the reve-

nue, or other incidental expens-

es niade to the zamindars or

farmers.

(Sriitf)— See

(Sarhad)—Boundary, fron-

tier, confines, border.

.Lfitik. (Sarhad hasil)—Fron-

tier duties.

(Sarll^hat)—An agreement

to hire service- the lease of a

house; receipt; a note or acknow-

ledgment from the government

to payers of the revenue, bear-

ing upon it the successive in-

stalments paid into the trea-

sury.

(Sarl^hud)—Independent.

L^yu
(

Sarlj.hat kiraya )—

A

rent agreement, a lease.

(Sardar)—A chief, a head-

man, a commander.

JUU (Sardar-i-amil)—The

head amil or collector of an

extensive district, invested

with magisterial and military

authority.

(
Sardarf )—Headship,

chiefship; the rank or office

of a sarddv ; sway, rale.

( Sarishta )--(l) Practice,

rule, custom, usage, (2) Office,

employment, establishment, de-

partment.

4 (Be-sarishta)—Irregular,

contrary to rule or practice.

Jilo ai"* (Sarishta mea

dakhil karna )—To place on

official record.

yo ufUo ( Sarishte

se kaifiyat talab ho )—^Let the

office report.

(sJU)
(
Sarishta-i-amanat )

—In Bengal, under the Mu-

hammadan and early British

rule, an office for the examina-

tion and adjustment of disput-

ed and outstanding accounts,

particularly those of officers

dismissed or charged with em-

bezzlement or undue exao-

tiqns.
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^ Sarishta-i-talim )

—Department of public iri-

structlons.

( Sarishta dar )—The

superintendent of the verna-

cnlar department of an office $

an officer whose business it is

^
to lay petitions before judicial

officers and to write down or-

ders passed on them
;
chief re-

cord-keeper and court reader,

( Sarishtad4rf )—The

office or the work of a sarishtd-

ddr.

JU ar.£.^(Sarishta-i-mal)—Reve-

nue department.

U^a>
(
Sarzad hona )—To be

committed fay ; to proceed from,

to happen, to occur.

(Sar zaniah)—Censure, re-

proof,

(Sar zor)—Refractory, head-

strong, obstinate, rebellious.

3^;*- (Sar sabz hona)—To be

successful (as in a law suit).

(Sarsarf)—Summary J cur-

sory.

(
Sarsarf akhtiyd-

rat)—Summary powers.

alao
^Jy»>y^ ( Sarsari faisla )—

A

summary decision.

( Sarsari muqadma)
—A summary case.

1

tfy*'/*'
(Sarsari tajwiz)—

A

summary trial.

( Sarsari ualish )—

A

summary suit.

ijjJ
( Sarsari nalish

karna)—To bring a summary

suit.

(Sar^ana)—(1) The foreman

of a jury. (2) A ringleader.

(Sarqa)— Theft, larceny.

(Sarqa-bil-jabr)—Rob-

bery.

(Sarkar)—(1) The govern-

ment, the state, the supreme

authority or administration.

(2) The ruler, the king.

(8) Any civil political officer.

(4) A landlord, a respectful

title. (5) The sub-division of

suba^ a district, a province.

*^^1
( Sarkar-i-inglishyd

)

— The British Government.

^’3^ ( Sarkari j^hazdna )

—Public treasury.

<•3^- (
Sarkari mulazim

)

—A government servant, a

public servant.

( Sarkari-mal )—Go-
vernment property.

‘a—3^- (Sarkari mulazmat)

—Government post.

^3^;" ( Sarfarazi )—Promotion,

exaltation,

(Sarkash )—Refractory, re-

bellious,^disloyal.

Sarkashi )—^Mutiny, in-

surrection ; insubordination.
'

( Sarkashi karna )—To

revolt, to raise an' insurrection.

(^bargarmi se )—With
zeal, zealously.



(Sarmdya)—Capital, stock

in trade, assets, funds.

^"!i ( Sarm4ya-i-z^tf )

—Personal funds,

(Sarmaya-i-judaga-

na)—Separate funds.

(
Sarmayd-i-mujta-

ma)-—Consolidated funds
\
ac-

cumulations.

(
Sarmaya-i-mush-

tarik)—A joint fund or stock.

la-ffl}
(
Sarmdya-i baohat )

Eeserve fund.

(Sarmayd-i-maurdsf)

«A patrimonial stock
;

an-

cestral fund.

(Sarnagat A re-
>

fugee.

(Saran gahna

To seek the protection, to take

refuge in or with.
I

iuUyN (Sarnama)—Address, su-

perscription ;
titles .at the

beginning of a letter.

\JiyM (Surasg ^’Cu)—A bole dug

through a wall for the purpose

of house-breaking, a mine, a

subterraneous passage,

GU>
{ Surfip banana )—To

personate.

g®)*.- (Sarhaj •-Wife’s bro-

ther’s wife.

i-ibojw (Sarhafig)—A general, a

commander
;
a mate of a ship.

^ ^TWr)—To make a

beginning
;
to affix one’s signa-

ture, to witness a bond.

tS,^ym (Saresbtha Most ex-

cellent, pre-eminent,

(Sarak)—Road.

US'yw (Sarkand)—Road fund cess.

The collections under this* head

are made in lieu of the repairs

formerly made to the roads, by

the zamindars, according to

the terms of their tenure, and

the practice of the conntry.

1)- (Saza)—Punishment. •

iTsbl^ (Sazayafta mujrim)

—An offender previously con-

victed.

( Saza-i-tazyana ) \

—Whipping.

<:.l3“‘(Sazd-i-maut) —Punish-

ment of death.

two v:»y» ( Saza-i-maut

ka hukm dead)—To 'sentence

* to death.

Jo )yj, ^ Saza tai karnd )—To

undergo a sentence.

U}^ (Sazd kardnd)—To bring

to punishment.

JyVyM (Sazdwal)—A collector of

revenue or rent, an officer

specially appointed to take

charge of, and collect the re-

venue of au estate, from the

. management of which the own-

er or farmer has been remov-

ed; an agent appointed by a

landowner or lessor to compel

payment of rent by tenants

or lease holders, a landsteward.



(Sazawali)—The office and

the rights of a sazdwal.

{Sasta Cheap,

s-- (Sasar Father-in-law.

( Susral )—Father iii-law^s

house or family.

(Satiir)—Lines, rows.

jifii
^

Tahrir-i-bennl

satnr)— Interlineation.

(Sa'ayafc)—Work exacted

from a half ransomed slave to

complete his freedom on his

paying the remaining' price of

redemption.

(Sai)-—Exertion, effort.

(Safarat)--Mediation, act-

ing as a mediator or messen-

ger of peace,

Sifarish )—Recommend-

ation, intercession; introdnc-

tioh.

{ Sffarshi chi^thi

)

~(1) A letter of credit, an

accommodation bill, (2) A letter

of recommendation or intro-

dnction.

j5» (Safar ^harch)—Travel-

• ling expenses.

(Safir)—An ambassador, an

envoy.

{
Safina )—Subpoena, sum-

mons of a law court
;
a book,

j**" (Siqra)—Defect.

niaila
( Siqm-i-aabtd ji-Irre-

gularity.

|,L,
( Siqm-i-qanuni )—An

error in law.

(Sakdr —Acceptance

of a htndi or bill, endorsement

noting acceptance.

(
Sakarna )—To accept or

endorse, as accepted, a bill. •

1/fj ^jiXw (Sakarne wala)—An acr

ceptor or endorser of a bill.

<2.)'^ (
Sakare pfchbe

bechna)—To negotiate a bill

after acceptance.

^iyib (Sakuri hnf huDr

di)—An accepted bill.

)<»<
(
Sakr )—Any intoxicating/

drink.

( Sakrdf )—Fee
charged for the acceptance of

a bill of exchange.

(Sakn)—Residence.

olIX- (Stikndt}—The pauses.

oltX*
j (Harkdt wasuknat)

—Manners and gestures.

cjC. (Sukiit)—Silence.

tsfjCjii (Taslim bil sukdt)

—Acquiescence, .>

(
Sukdiiat )—Residence,

dwelling.

(Sukiinat-i-mustaqil)

—Place of domicile.

Ja?— iaoj<«y (Sukdnat

-i-mnstaqil bawajah paiddish)

—Domicile of origin,

‘»‘*)^-.(Sukiinat »kkti*

yar karnd)—To reside.

iwi- (Sikka)—A coin.

L (Ki»

si aikke ki tarkib yd siirat

badalna)—To -alter -the com--
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poaition ot
“

coin.

s( air '''
h»i8iy«t“aha.

lina)-'ro pass as a com o a

diffierent
description.

^Ut 8«.(SikkW-«sU)-G
8““»®

coin. .

w:- (
Sikka-i-talbis )

counterieit coin.
^^ afl, a<- (

SikkW-malUa

ffluaazam4
)-Q“®“’®

a^(Sikhftii)-W“7'*'

aekota. (
2)
A

Uanak.

(Sakh4 «>3l)-A“»*=““‘°'

a companion.

It. (
Sag& l-O””'

blood, boro o! tha same pa-

rents.

IS-
(

Sag& bbai Htt )

.—Own brother.

. It- ( Saga sodt >3'S )

^
’lutcrinc brother o! the came

mother.

(2)
Marriage Ota

nidor. (Best-

y„ diatrietaMBi»«'‘“«™S'

iaoottobeeouioopded^b^-

Brat ia a completed traoaae-

tion the other ia ooly a eoo-

ttl Maou aaya “ Ne.ther

aoeieotaeormoderaarrhogere

good meh have
*

damael i'lt
marriage after

had beau promised to aaother

y I < - . • I*

man, but
HaradandiYoinTalkya

both admit the right oi a father

to aonnl a hetrothal to one

anitor.if abetter match pre-

senta itself,' and either party

to the contract ia allowed to

withdraw from it where cer-

tain apecified defeeta are dta-

oorered, and it ia now settled

bylaw courts that a contract

to marry will not be specifical-

ly enforced and that the only

remedy is by an action for

damageB.--(klayne).

X.
(
Sogam WIW )-Basy of am

oeaa, attainable,
practicable,

intelUgible.

jJ-S-
(
Sagotra

man, one allied by community

oE name and descent, a gentile

relation.

il,.-
(Sagotra sapind «ifl^

kinsman by com-

mon descent who is also con-

nected by obsequial oSerings.

;ju (Sagotra m&tr
'

—In A kinsman by the same

descent, but within what degree

uncertain.

Sal rachna )

’ n\ To manage difficult afiairs

of a house. (2) To
prepare ones

own funeral pyre-, to become

a sati.

IL. (Salah)—
weapons.

^
0.-11- (Salamat raa)-A

good

manager or administrator, an

economist.



^ (Saldmti ka jam

piiia)—To drink to the health

of.

/ Salami )-r(l) Salute (as

by presentation of arras.) (2) A
'Salute of cannon. (3) A present

on being intro luced to a su-

* perior. (4) A present given to

a landlord on granting a lease.

(5) A fee or fine levied annu-

ally on the holders of rent-free

tenures as a quit rent. (Gj A
fine or premium.

<531^ (Salarai-i-I{:haua

bari)—A present made by the

raiyat to a zamindav on his

erecting a new hut.

(Salb)—Negation.

(Sulabh — Attainable,

feasible, easy.

(Salukh;—The last day of a

month.

&I-.U (Silsila)—A chain, series,

succession, descent, line, order.

(Silsila bandi)— Classi-

fication.

(
Silsilawar )~.Consei>u-

tive, in regular order, seriaiim,

systematically,

&1-.L.
( Silsila-i-saddi

)
—

Ascending line or ascendants.

il-L.
(

Silsild-i-nizuU )

—

Descending line of descendants.
» • *

jj^'IaL. (Sultan)—A sultan, a king,

an emperor.

(Sultatu)— Royal, regal.

L,

(
Saltanat )

— Empire, so

vereignty, kingdom, realm.

is-llal-.
(

Saltunat-i-jam-

hun' )—A republic.

(Salaf)— (1) Former times,

(2) Money advanced for mer-

chandise &c.

(Silf)—Brother-in-law,

uwJ— ( Silk bandf )—Account

of tliB daily receipts of revenue

made out at the end of the

month when the whole is added

together and formed into one

total.

*5;^ (Siiliik karna)—To treat

with indulgence or kindness,

(Saif.*) —Easy, simple,' not

abstruse.

^ ( Sam adlukari

—A co-adjutator, a

colleague, a joiiit heir.

(Saraapt)—End, termina-

tion, reconciling differences.

(Samaj Congrega-

tion, conference, meeting, a

society, an association.

(
Saniajik )— Be-

longing to a society or com-

munity, a member of an as-
* \

setnbly or congregation.

(Samachar .^«Tj5^T^)-News,

report, intelligence, messages *,

advice of a bill.

o^l*w
(
Saniftrt

)— Recorded

in the 5?nin'i/e5, prescribed in the

inspired codes of law J o""
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follows the doctrines of the

smiriiies
;
one skilled in juris**

prudence or traditional law.

(Samaat)—Hearing, cog-

nizance.

(
Samaat karna)—*To

hear, to entertain a suit, to

take cngnisatice of.

Jji5 J_ (Samaat ke qabil)

—

Cognisable, admissible, wortbj

or deserving of a hearing.

Jy (Awwal waqt-

i-samaat'i-muqadma )—At the

first hearing of a suit.

(Samaf)— EJearsay.

(Shahadat-i samaf)

—Hearsay evidence.

(Saman)—Equal, ike, same.

yyt
11,

1,-, (Saman gotra

Of the same lineage, a gentile

kinsman.

o'** (
Saman vriddhf

ifir)—Moderate inter-

est.

(Samanodak —
A kinsman connected with of-

ferings of water to deceased

ancestors : for the first seven

degrees the samanodak is the

same as Sapind, offering cakes

and water
; the .^ormer affinity

extends to seven degrees fur-

ther, in which water only is

presented, the Sapinda is the

offerer and his three immedi-

ate ancestors, who receive the

entire cake. He is the sama-

nodak of those to whom he

presents mere libations of water,

I. e., paternal ancestors four-

teen degrees removed from him.

( Siim&f )—Capacity,

capability, competency.

SaIx.-,
( Sarabandh )—Alli-

ance, relationship by marriage j

connexion.

tSy
(
Sambaiidh karna )

—To unite (as in marriage),

to affiance.

(Sambandhf —Re-

lation or connection by marri-

age, a relative, a kinsman.

(Sambhalna —To

manage, to superintend, to re-

gulate (expenses, revenue &c.),

to moderate, to control, to

keep in check, to correct, to

improve.

(
Sampadak )—An

agent, an officer, an editor.

lOjA*-, (Sampraday —Tra-

dition, traditional belief or us-

age.

us.*-
(
Sammat or ^TiTef )

—'Consent, concurrence, ac-

quiescence,

(Sainajh —Compre-

hension, understanding.

(
Samajhna ^»r»S»Tr ) -(1)

,To understand, to apprehend.

(2) To consider, to deem. (3)~

To think highly of. (4) To set-

tle accounts with. (5) To look

to one for explanation or pay-

ment. (6) To give one his due.

(7) To chastise.
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(
Sainjhautf )

—

An amicable adjustiuenti

yh (Samjhautf pair)—

A

deed of comproqaise.

(
Samdhi ) —Child’s

father in-law, (the fathers of

bride and bridegroom are

samdhifs to each other).

jyaj,*-(3amdhan —Child’s

mother-in-law- (The mothers

of a bride and bridegroom are

samdhans to each other).

l5Uaa.>-
(
Samdhiyana )

—The mutual relationship
>

I

between two parties whose

children are married to each

other, the home or family of a

child’s father-in-law,

(Srniritf ^fif)—The smiriti

is the recollection of sayings
i

of the risliis or sages of anti-
I

quity. Rules, as distinct from

instances of conduct, are for

the first time embodied in the

amiriti. These are works writ-

ten in prose or in prose and
t

verse mixed. The most import-

ant of these are Manu Siuirith
k

Yagnvalka Smiriti and the

iN'arad smiriti which is in verse.

(Saman)—Summons.

15;^ (Samman |arf kariia)

—To issue summons.

<^4^(Samman kf tamfl

karna)—To serve summons.

(Samai —Time, opportu-

nity, occasion, agreement, cove-

nant, contract.

(Samai dast^hat)—Sig -

nature to an account in ac-

knowledgment of its correct-

ness.

(Samoh —An assemb-

ly funned to take cognisance

of offences against caste.

(Samvit^f%cr)—Agreement,

jxj (Saravat patr TW)

— An agreement, a deed of

gift, a will, a testament.

(Samvat vyatikav-

ma iif^cT simmiT ) -Non-per-

formance of an agreement,

breach of contract
(
a title of

Hindu Law).

(San)—The era, a year,

ck-* (Sin)—Age.

( Sin-i-bulug
)
—Age of

puberty.

( Sin i-shaur )— Age of

discretion.

( Sanatan )—Ancient, pri-

meval.

(Sanatan dharm)—Or-

thodox religion.^

( Sunnat )— ( M. Law )

(1) Tradition. See e-jaa.

(2) Course or rule or conduct

of life, ordinance (of religion),

rite, an obligatory religious

ceremony, circumcision. '

( Santan )— Lineage,

race, desc^ nt, family, children,

“ (Sanjukt i^^w)—Endow-

ed with, possessed of.
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^
Sanjog )— Coinci-

dence, occurrence
;

a kind of

alliance in which two parties

unite for a common object and

attack with united power, al-

liance.

(Sanad)—(1) A grant, a certi-

ficate, a diploma, a charter, a

patent, a document conveying

to an individual emoluments,

titles, privileges, offices or the

government rights to revenue

from land and under the seal

of the ruling authority. (2)

Authority. (3) Precedent.

(Sanad-i khdn baha)

—A etrant or deed conveying

property from a person or fami-

ly implicated in a murder, as

a retaliatory fine to the heirs

of the muidered person.

jX*.
( Sanad-i diwanf

)
—A

gran tor assignment of land or

rather of the government re-

venue assessed upon it.

(Sanad-i-mil-

kiyat-i-istamrarf)—The docu-

ment by which the British

Gov«enment recognised the

absolute ownership of the

zemindars of Bengal, and in

some other parts at a fixed

assessment.

(Sanad-i-karguziri)

Certifica.te of services.

iiXsb sL,
(
Sanad yafta )—Certifi-

cated , diploma holder
;

char-

tered.

(Sanad pesh karna)

—To pro luce or adduce

authority for, to quote a pre-

cedent for.

(
Sansthdn )—

A

common abode, a place where

many persins dwell together,

a monastery, a neighbourhood.

( Sansrishta — Re-

united, as a family or any

member of it who, after having

been separated and had his

share of the property, brings it

back again, and is once more

a co-parcener. Verhaspati says-

He who being once separated

dwells again through affection

with his father, brother, or pa-

ternal uncle is termed reunited

or Sansrishti (gigwl)—This text

is interpreted literally by the

Mitakshara, and the authori-

ties of southern India and

Bengal, as excluding re-union

with other relations, such as

nephew, cousin or the like. The

effect of the reunion is simply

to replace the re-uniting co-

parceners in the same position

as they wonld have been in if

no partition had taken place

(Mayne).

^ San.srishtf )—

A

member of a re-united family,

one who continues to reside

with his co-heirs after partition.

(
Sanskar )—An essential

ceremony of Hindu initiation.

The ceremonies are as follows :
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(1) (GarbhadhiiimwT^if)

— Worship on tlie first sign

of conception, sonietiuies on a

woinan^s attaining maturity.

(2) (Vishnvtbal

—A sacrifiite to Vishnu in the

sevenlh month of pregnancy.

(8) 'j'?* (J ata karm oira

Gereuionies at birth, compris-

ing the putting of some ghee

into the mouth of the infant

before cutting the navel string.

(4) (Nam karnam vritFr

—Naming the child on

the lOthj 11th, or 12th day

after birth.

(5) (
Nishkramanam

fir ; giffw)—Taking the child

out of the house when three

months old, or to see the moon

in the third light fortnight.

(6) ii>l (Anna prasan

—Feeding the child for

the first time with rice boiled

in milk, usually in the 6 th or

8th month.

(7) vi>)^ (
Karana vedh )

—Boring the ears.
^

(8) (ChhudS. karnam

—The ceremony of

tonsure, it should be perform-

ed in the first or third year.

(9)

.
(Upanayan

—Investiture with the' sacri-

ficial thread j‘ this is the most

important ceremony of the

whole, constituting the second

or spiritual birth of the three

first castes, thence termed divij

This ceremony should

always be accompanied by the

repetition of G'lyatvi.

(10) (Saraavartan ^jETTCl'-

—Tim ceremony perform-

ed on the student completing

his studies and returning

home.

(11) (Vivah —Mar-

riage.

(12) ( Swargrohaua

)—Funeral ceremo-

nies. Excluding the first two

ceremonies which are performed

before lurth, the remaining

ten san.s/ca'*s are enjoined to

be performed by every male

Hindu.

yCi- (San fear —Unlawful in-

termarriage.

(Srtftkshep karna

—To condense, to epi-

tomise, to make a summary of.

( Sankalp )—Vow,

bequest made by word of

mouth, charitable donation.
I

(Sarikalpna Jffqf«q'frr)—To
dedicate', to give alms ( in

fulfilment of a religious vow),

to bequeath.

( Sagkhya )—Arsenic, a

' kind of poison.

itt-jSl-' (Sajigat —A place of

meeting, a place of worship,

_

a temg^.j, a monastery.

(SaQ^ram —A battle

field, a country of war..
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(Singh)

—

A. hero, a Hitida

title borne by nien of the royal

or Kshatriya caste.

(Saggi'n)—(1) Grave, seri-

ous, severe. (2) A bayonet.

/•;=» (Saggin jurm)—Grave

offence, felony.

Ij^S
( Sanman karna

To show deference to,

to houor.^

l5jS (Sanrnukh karna

To confront, to bring

one face to face.

( San vat or saravat
)

—An era, a year ; but it is

specially applied to the lani-

solar years of the era of Vikra-

maditya commencing with the

year of the kali age 3045 or

57 B. C., which latter number

, is to be added to any year

A. D , to find the samvuti

(
Sunni )—(M. Law)—The

people- of traditions. One of

the two principal sects of Mo«

hammadans. (For the points

of difference between Shias

and Sunnis See

Sunnis are divided into four

chief schools, viz, Hanaji, Ma-

laki, Shafai and Humbli, In

India most cases relate to Ha*

nafi law. All these four schools

of law of the Sunnis are essen-

tially at one in fundamental

dogmas or uaul (
Jj-*! ). They

however differ from one an-

Vpr .5 j* *-he quantity of weight

which is allowed to Qiyaa or •

the use of private judgment

in explaining and interpreting

the law. The Hambulis and

Malaki schools almost entirely

exclude private judgment in

the expression of legal princi-

ples. They are exceedingly

conservative in this respect.

The Shafai school is more

tolerant of Qiyaa than either

the Malaki orHumbuli, though

it lacks the speculations of the

Hanafi school.

(Sanyas —Abandon-

ment of the world
;

the fourth

religious order of the Hindus.

See (*)«•!

(
Swapurn.«h ^93^ )—

A

messenger or ofScer who call-

ed the parties into court.

clj- (Sawad)—The rural district

of any province or town, en-

. virons of a city, suburb.

(
Sawar )—A cavalier, a

trooper.

(Swdrthf —Selfish,

interested.

(Sawasan —A mar-

ried woman residing in her

father’s house.

Jlj- (Sawal)—Question, query,

application^ petition, request.

Jlj-
(

Sawal-i-ishariya )—An indicatory or leading

question,

( Sawal-i-tardfd )

— Cross-question.
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^ 3 * yji.f ^' 3- (Sawal-i-farfq-aw-

wal)—Exatulnation in chief.

ijjji J|,«.
( Sawal-i farfq-i-

saiif)— Gross examination.

(Sawal-i-mukarrar) — R'*-

. examination.

(Sawal mu-
“ wasal aU ul-inaqs4d)—Leading

question.

Jlj* (Sawal-i-jirab)—Cross-

examination.

ijS Jlj-
( Sawal jawdb kar-

na)—To argue before a court.

Jlj— (Sawal-daqiq) — A nice

question, a disputed point,

Vexata quiestio.

(Sawai i-mutain«

mim-i qfmat)—A petition put

into to make up ttie value of an

insuPbciently stamped plaint.

^Sawal-i'tar-

mfm-i-araf dawf)—An appli-

cation to amend the plaint.

Jl^-. (Sawdl dena)—To make

an application, to present a

petition, to petition.

jj3 JijM. (Srtwal karna)—To ques-

tion, to interrogate, to examine

(a witness), to beg.

^ol.xa) Jl,«,
(
Sawal-i-hidayati )

—Leading question.

(Sawalat) —Questions.

(Sawalat-i-ibtidaf)

—Preliminary questions.

sit (Band-sawalat-

i-tahrirf)— Interrogatories.

(Sawalat-i-imtihan)

— Examination questions.

(Siwaiia f^^Rr)— Boundary,

limit, landmark.

( Sfwana bandf ) —The

fixing of boundaries.

,s.lj-.(Siw.ai)—(1) Any addition to

the standard or the customary

revenue, whether as an increase

of the amount or in the shape

of a new or additional cess. (2)

Profits from lands other than

those of cultivation, as the rent

of fisheries of forest produce,

and the like, some of which

1

are included in fixing the as-

sessment. (3) Dues claimed

by the proprietors of a village

from non-proprietary residents

for bouses, shops and temples,

in some cases recognised and

recorded officially.

( Siwai f%ent }—A kind of

soil, a mixture of clay and sand

• suited for any grain except

rice.

( Siwai-jama )— Extra-

revenue, extra collections.

tfyj-* (Sot «3icf)—A co-wife.

( Sutr )—Precept, an

aphorism, an opinion or decree.

(Stttak qjcf^) — Uncleanliness

, or imparity contracted by all

' the members of a family on

the Lrth of a child (or the

death of a relative).
,

(Sntantr —One who

is legally entitled to act withr



oat control or guardianship,

full grown, no longer subject

to parents, or guardians. Sue-

juris,

ajj-
(
Saufcel4 )—Of one

and the same father but by

different mothers. .

(Sautela bhaf)—Step-

brother.

(Sautelf bahiu)—Step-

sister.

V'i ( Sautela bap )--Step-

father.

u’-* tSaotrtli man)—-Step-

mother.

(
Snjati )—Of the

same caste or tribe.

(Sujan 5031^)—Own kind-

red, a kinsman.

^ yaj
( Soch bichar ke

fi )— Deliberately, pre-

meditatedly, wilfully.

h (
Suchi patr

)

—Index
j
table of contents. .

(Sauda) —Goods, ware trade,

traffic, pnrchasej bargains.

Ulij
(
Saudi banana )—To

strike or., settle a bargain.

(
Saudi '^ahf )—Ware-

house, a book showing any

transaction.

yi (Saadi patr)—A written

agreement to deliver goods to

a purchaser on specified terms;

a bill of sale.

(Saudi' pa^ni)—A bar-

.-.'rain struck.

JU
(

Saudagri mil
)

—Merchandize.

'Sj**' (Slid)— Interest.

iL
( SAd ba^fca )—Profit and

loss.

Uja yi i,-
( SAd par deni)—To

lend at interest.

j,iL
( SAd j^hor

)— Dsnrer,

jA A,« (SAd dar sA 1)—Com-

pound interest.

(Sudri ^i^n)—Co-uterine,

a co-uterine brother.

^24 j». (Sva drishti Per-

sonal inspection.

U<2f (SAd lagana)—To charge

interest on.

vJp’xa.. A,-.
( SAd-i-muzaf )—The

accumulation of interest so as

to double the original debt.

(SAdi)— Bearing interest.

A (
Siici ke qawinfn )

-—Usury laws. '

( Sodh )— Purification,

purity, sanctity, discharge

(of debt), liquidation.

(Sodhan karni

—(1) To correct, to justi-

fy. (2) To pay off a debt, to

liquidate.

(
Svvarg rohan

—Ascending to heaven,

obsequial ceremonies.

(Sorni An obse-

quial 'rite performed on the

thii’d day after a death, when

the ashes of the deceased are

thrown into the river.
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Sjj- (Sura)—A. chaptpr oE the

Quran.—

(Sosafty)—A society.

(Sangat)—A rich present.

(Svakarya —One’s

own business.

(Sdkhd ^(gri)—Dry land, a

dry year, a dry season.

(Sd^ba jawab)—Flat

refusal.

(Sakulya —The of-

ferer oE funeral oblations is the

Sakul^a of those to whom be

offers the fragments of that

cake which remain on his

hands^ and are wiped off it,

which is called a divided ob>

lations,

(The Sapindaa take precedence

over Sakulyas^ who in their

torn are preferred to the.>5ama-

nodakas (q. v).

The owner, who is called in the

DafiahJiag the middlemost of

seven, is the Sapinda (See 151*-)

of his own son, grandson, great-

grandson, but his great-great-

grandson is only his Sakalya.

(Suhag The happy

and auspicious state of wife-

hood i coverture.

(Suhagan ^'fraiw)—'A mar-

ried woman whoso husb,aud is

alive.

(
Sahalag )—The

marrying season.

(•'f- (Siham)— Sharesj. portions. ’

(Siham-muaiyan)—Al-

lotment of fixed shares.

(Sa id y q)—A patron, a

helper, an assistant.

(Sahayak patra

tpq)—A letter oE recommenda-

tion.

^4^-. (
Sahbhagf )—

A

partner, a share-holder.

(
Sahnj 5T )—Full or owu

brother.

1)^ (
Sahrd

)
— A. wreath

worn on the head by a bride and

bride-groom at the marriage

ceremony,

(Sahra bandhaf)—The

fee for fastening a chaplet on

the bridegroom’s head.

(
Sahkari )—

A

coadjntoo an assistant, an asso-

ciate.

(Sahgdmnf gfr3TTK*ft)—

A

woman who goes with her de-

ceased husband, i, e.^ burns

herself with his body,

(Sahgaman 35'f3T3T^)—The

voluntary burning ot a widow

on the funeral pile with her

deceased husband.

\>S
(
Sahal karna )—To faci-

litate.

(Kfsf fei ya jurm ke irtikab

ko sahal karna)—-To facilitate

the commission of an act or

oSence.

( Saho )— Oversight ; error,

/ . mistake, fault
;

forgetfulness.

C^aho-ul-qalam)—A slip

of the pen.

' (Saho-i-katfb)—A cleric-

al error.

L.-37
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1;^ (
Sahwan ). 1

> By an over-

( Saho 36 ). )

sight, by mistake.

(Sahodar —Co-ute-

sine, a brother of the whole

blood.

(Sahel! A woman’s

female companion, aconiidant.

( Siyasat)—Government,

administration; legal authority.

'V ( Siy&sat karna To
rule, to govern, to chastise.

^ Siyasat*i-madnf )

—Political economy.

\jU«,
( Siyana ^^iiwT )—Of age,

arrived at puberty or years of

discretion
;

prudent, clever,

one who pretends to exorcise

evil spirits.

5'i:- (Sjyao —A deity pre-

siding over agriculture or the

fruits of the earth, a tutelary

goddess presiding over a vil-

lage.

salx- (Siyaha)— (1,) A daily cash

book in which all payments to,

or disbursements by, the pro-

prietors or their agents are en-

tered. (2) A daily account of

receipts and disbursements sent

by the tahsildar to the head-

quarter. (3) A term used in

accounts meaning checked off

or brought to account.

(
Sfyaha-i-amdani )

—A treasury account of the

collections received from the

cultivators daily.

ustJ (
dfyaha bah! )—A day

book in which daily receipts

and disbursements are entered.

«iah.-(Sfyaha-i-manjiidat)

—A cash account.

lU&Uw.
(
Siyaha-navis )—One

who keeps the daily rough ac-

count.

( Seth ^3 )—-A banker, a

capitalist J the chief of a cor-

poration or trade.

Ai«(Saiyad) —(1) Any descendant

of Muhammad. (2) A chief.

^ (Sir)—It is defined in the

United Provinces Bent andRe-

venue Acts as land continu-

ously cultivated for twelve

years (in Ondh for 7 years)

by the proprietor himself with

his own stock, or by his ser-

vants, or by hired labour ; also

land recognised by village-cus-

tom as the special holding of

a co-sharer, or treated as such

in the distribution of profits

or charges among co-

sharers.

(Ser)—A weight of 80 tolas.

(Sfr A channel through

which fields are watered
;
an

inundated field.

^a>A
(

Sezdahum )—Thir-

teenth.

( Saikra )—(1) (Adv.) Per

hundred, per cent. (2) Hun-

dred.

loA
^
Sikh dena )—To give

advice^ to counsel.
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«-**«
(
Sil )—Moral pracfcicej

steady aad uniform observance

of laws and morals.

(Sel^—An inundation.

(Selab)—Flood# inundation.

( Selabi )—Land liable to

inundation

.

{ Sena patf )—A general,

a military chief.

(Seadh —^A bole made

in a wall by thieves or burg-

lars.

I5t^ sjIjl- (Segdb lagana). \

> To
SaIju- (SeQdh dena). )

commit a burglary# to sap, to

mine.

(Seridhf —The juice

of the wild date-tree from which

toddy is made, toddy.

Li- ( Sima ilffTT )—A boundary,

a border.

<K#U^«. (Sfmanadar)—A person

well acquainted with the boun-

daries of a village or estate; one

who watches that they are not

trespassed or encroached upon.

^
Segdhfya )—A house

breaker, a burglar,

(
Seschai )—Irrigation>

price paid for irrigation.

J’p
(
Suyur ghal )—An as-

signment of land for charitable

purposes ; a grant of land re-

venue without any stipulation

of military service or other

condition ;
a feudal tenure.

^# ( Sewak patra )—A deed

or bond by which a person

binds himself to servitude,

either for a term or for life.

(Sewal The ceremony

of waving over the heads of a

bride and bridegroom, an imi-

tation lamp made of Hour and

also some water, which is

thrown on either side of them.

(//)
(Sba^b)—A branch.

( Shadi )—A marriage, a
wedding.

(Shadx karna)—To get

(a boy or girl) married.

(Shadyana)—(1) Marriage

fees or presents made by a

cultivator to a landlord. ,(2)

Drums which are beaten on the

occasion of marriage or other

happy occasions.

(Sharah)—A commentator,
an annotator.

^aUjaIa
( Shaz-o-nadir )—Occa-

sionally
; seldom.

(Shara)— A high road.

(
Shara-i-am )—A public

road, a highway.

(Shastra )—A code of laws,

institutes of holy religion.

( Shastarth augief* )—

(1) The object or purport of

a book, the construction or

interpretation of- holy writ.

(^) Argument, debate, contro-

versy .

Shastrokt )

—Sanctioned by works of

authority
;
declared by law.

(Shdstfsireffl)—Command,

edict, decree ;
punisbrnp-^t in



flioted by royal cooimaad j

correction, paniabment.

(Sliafa)— A.n intercessor, an

advooatr*, a patron.

)—The name of the

Imam Aba Abdulla Muham-
mad-bin -Idris, one of tba chiefs

of the four principal sects of the

Muhammadan religion. His

doctrines are generally followed

in Northern Africa,̂ partially

in Egypt, in Southern Arabia,

in Java, and the Malayan Pen-

insula, and among the Mus-

lims of Ceylon. In India the

Shafais are to be met among

the Bosa community of Bom*

bay. The well known works

of this school are. (1) The

Muhktasar of Abu Qadir.
(
2)

The Taqrib of Shamsh-uddin

&c.

1^'A
(
Shaka siiiiri )—The era of

Salivahaua.

(
Shakh siig )—A branch

or division.

(
Shakf )—A complainer, a

complainaiib.

^SU (Shaki hona)—To make

a complaint.

Shagird )—A student ; a

pupil, a disciple; an apprentice.

(Shagird pesha)—

A

servant, a menial.

(Makan&t-i-sha-

gird pesh& )—Outhouses, ser-

vants* quarters.

( Shagird karna )—To

bind or adopt as an apprentice.

1 (ShSgirdi )—Appreniice-

ship.

(Dastawez i-shagir-

di)—Appren ticeship-deed.

( Shamil )—With, along

with, including
; inclusive of,

annexed ; living together, com-

mon.

J-Li (Shdmil karnd)—To in-

clude, to incorporate
;
to affix,

to annex, to append J to enter,

to insert.

U5J& (Sh&mil hona)—To be

included in, to fall under, to

be connected with ; t.o be a con-

federate of, to be a member of.

J— J-U (Shamil-i-misl)—Piled

with the record.

(Shamlat)-—Lands which

have never been divided, but

are part and parcel of an estate

I

held in common or in partner-

j

ship by the whole proprietary

I
body* of a village

;
the lands

of such a village are not let

out or severally appropriated,

bat are cultivated in common,

and of which the produce is

divided amongst the proprietors

according to recorded portions.

{ ShamU taaluq )—

A

subordinate proprietary estate,

one comprehended within the

zamindari, and paying revenne

through the zamindar, but con-

sidered to be hereditary and

independent property, and in-

alienable as long as the dues
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to the superior holder aud

govern meat are paid.

( Shaoalati )—Joint, co-

.
parcenary.

( Shanz dahiim )—Six-

« teenth.

*1^ (Shah)—A king.

•Jf,. 8 A (Shah rah)—King’s road,

highway, a principal street.

(
Shahzada )—A prince,

the prince royal,

aa>lA (Shahid)—A witness.

Jlo^ jjD’A (Shahid-i-hal)—A wit-

ness of facts, an eye-witness.

sliialA
( Shahinshah )—A king,

an emperor.

(
Shahdf )—Giving evi-

dence, testimony.

(Shahf)—Imperial, royal.

( Shayag hona )—To

suit, to become, to beht.

(Shaya karna)—To pub-

, ..
lish, to proclaim,

hi
(

Shabahat )—Similarity,

aesembliince, analogy.

(Sliubah)—Suspicion, doubt.

(
Shubah ka faida )

~The benefit of doubt.

(Shubha)—A legal-defect or

flaw, what may be pleaded

in bar of punishment; -any-

thing which may appear law-

ful; but is really unlawful..

ut.»bl
(

Shubha-i-abahat
)

—Doubt as to justification in

the commission of a crime su£G-

cient to prevent the infliction

of the full measure of punish-

ment.

ixie
(
Shobha-i-iqd )—Error

in thinking that a ri^ht in the

woman is conferred by an il-

legal marriage.

^j9 ( Shubha-i-qawf )•

—Strong presumption (of

guilt).

(Shubha-i zaff)—^Un-

certainty as to the truth or

falsehood of a charge.

l^L» <s^a (Shubha-i-milk)—Erro-

neous appropriation of pro-

perty.

(Shubha-i-maqiil)—

A

reasonable suspicion or doubt,

(Shabfh)—Image, picture,

portrait.

(
Shapth 3iqq )—A solemn

asservation f an oath.

^ (
Shaja )—( M. Law )—

A

wound, a personal injury, short

of destroying life.

(Wounds of ten kinds are recog-

nised by Muhammadan Law^

as afiecting the head aud face-

in particular.

1 .
(Harisat)—A scratch

not drawing blood.

% &R..0
(
Damdat )—A scratch

which draws blood without its

'running down.

3. (
Damiat )—An abra-

sion of skin from which blood

, flows.

4, -
(

Bazaat )—A cut

through the skin.
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0.-1^ (Shut! duiad-i-qadfin)

—Old established usage or

OUStOUi.

( Shudbud ) —Slight know-

ledge.

Shud kar)—(l)Ground tilled

and sown. (2) An estimate or
H

valuation of crop froai inspec-

tion. (5) Ah inspector or valuer

of crop, (d) The designation

of the temporary settlement

of the revenue of the North-

Western Provinces made in

1880 under Keg. V II. of 1822

^^ttj*i(3haddlu —Expiation,

correctness, clearness, inno-

cence^ acquittuiice
;
retaliation.

(Shadi'd)—(1) Grievous. (2)

Grave, serious, heinous.

(Zarb*i-shadfd )—Grie-

vous hurt. See

(Shar)—Wickedness.

j& (Shar ufchana)—To make

a disturbance or mischief.

.sloJ
5
yt

(
Shar-o-fisad )— Riot,

breach of the peace.
t

(Shara)—A nerve, a blood

vessel, an artery.

(S barab)—Wine, liquor,

ujlja
(
Sharab-i-mukhmir

)

Fermented liquor.

laS.* (Sharab-i-muqatar)—

A

distilled liquor, a- spirituous

liquor.

(Sharabf)—-A drunkard.

sJia. ijIjA
(
Sharab l^haaa

)
—A

tavern, a distillery.

iS-siyt
(
Shirddh )—An obse-

quial ceremony in which food

and water are offered to the

deceased ancestors of the sacri-

ficer or to the Pitras or manes

collectively
;
these ceremonies

are observed on occasions of re-

ioiciug as well as of mourning.

SiljA Uii
y (q^'l f^aicir

Ekudishta sharadh)—Present-

ation of offerings to the de-

ceased ou the eleventh day af-

ter his decease on which oc-

casion Brahmutis are fed and

the period of uncleauliuess ter-

minates.

(Parvan sharadh qRqtj

)—The ceremony of

presenting a certain number

of oblations, namely one to

each tof the first three ancestors

in the paternal line and mater-

nal line respectively
;

or in

other wurds, to the father, the

grandfather, and the great

grandfather in the one line,

and the maternal grandfather,

maternal great grandfather,

and maternal great-great-

grand-father in the other.

This sharadh connects cognates

with the agnates

•

( Pushtf sharadh

A ceremony of offering

oblations to the Pitras jier-

formed to obtain health and

prosperity.

( Dewa sharadh)—Sha-

radh performed in honour of

the deities collectivelv. -



(Karmanga sharadha

sharaiha perfor-

med as the preparatory or sub-

sidiary part of any solemn rite.

Sal }A (Kdtnya sharadha

5^^^) —A sharadh performed for

a special object such as the

hope of religious merit and of

heaven.

LX"*jj^Kaimittika Sharadha)

—Those are performed on va-

rious domestic occurrences.

(Gosbtbi sharadha

-A ceremony performed

for the benefit of an assembly

of learned Brahmans.

is,^^
( Nandi mui^h )—Per-

formed for the sake of secur-

ing prosperity on occasions of

domestic rejoicing.

(
Shararat ) —Wickedness,

mischief.

«’.Ij jsiljA (Sharafatpanah)—Asy-

lum of nobility. An epithet

employed in official correspond-

ence in addressing a subor-

dinate officer.

(
Shirakat )—Partnership.

it*'j cs.51j& (Shirakat nama)—

A

deed of partnership.

la^l^A
(
Sharayet )—Stipulations,

agreements, terms.

^ji\S iJU^tulj.& (Sharayat-i-^hilaf-

i-qandn }—Illegal stipulations

or terms.

tulji
( Sharayati-ibtidaf )

-''^"'‘liminary conditions.

V)^(Sharb)— Law) (1) The

offence of drinking wine or

other intoxicating liquor. (2)

The ritjht to use water or

to use the channels of irriga-

tion.

(Shurtf^)— Revealed Law,

the Vedas.
i

^)i(Sharah)—(1) Acommentaryj

an annotation, an explanation,

(2) Bate. (3) Allowance.

(
Sharah-i-abpaahf

)

—Irrigation-rate.

(Sharah bandi)—A table

of rates.

(Sharah-i-pargana)—The

rate of assessment of a par-

gana.

( Sharah-i-riayatf )—

A

favorable rate.

(Sharah-i-lagdii)—Rate

of rent.

^.5^5 (Sharah-i-lagan-i-

farzf )—An assumed rate of

rent.

( Sharah-i-mamdlf
)

—Customary or usual rata.

if;)*-*^)*(Sharah-i-mnqarrira)—

A

fixed rate.

jvnSJ
(
Sharah-i-naqdf )—

A

money -rate.

h (Sharah war)—Tn detail,

ill full, in extenso.

^jA X) (Ba sharah-i-zail)—As

detailed or shown below.

(
Shart )—(1) Stipulation,

condition, term, provision. (2) An
engagement. (3) A bet, a wager.



V(Slmrt)- (JVI. Law.) (1) Condi-
tion. It is eraplojed in two

..

senses in the Muham-
madan Law. In the one it

corresponds to the conditio, in

the other to the modus of the
' Law. The distinction

between them is, that in the
first case the condition beiru?

essentially future, the act,

which is made dependant on it,

is necessarily suspended until

the occurrence of the condition,

while in the second case the
act, which is made subject to

the condition, takes effect im-
mediately, with an obligation

on the person benefited by it
(Shart-f-s

to fulfil the condition. Con-
condition,

dition in this sense may be
fdsid, i. e

, invalid or illegal

or it may not be so. But the

effect of the illegal condition

on the two contracts is dif-

ferent. In the case of sale, the

contract is overpowered by the

condition, and invalidated by
ifcj while in the case of gift,

the contract throws off theoon-

that is requisite to the validity

of a transaction to which it is

attached, it must itself he in-
valid, and that where there is

00 snch inconsistency, the con-
dition will generally be valid.

(2) It may be observed that
what is requisite to a contract
or its validity is also termed
shurt.

(8) Deeds or legal doeomeals.
sueh as bills of sale, bonds &c.
being termed shart.

(Sl.art-i.(i:l,«s)_A
jj,,.

cial condition.

CShart-i-sarih)-~An ex-
plicit condition.

(Sbart-Mdziuf)—An in-
dispensable condition

; a seve^
^ua-non.

(Shart-i-mdqabl),-.A,

condition precedent.

(3l)art-i-muzharn)^An
alleged condition.

(Shart-i-muwa^h^har—
A condition subsequent.

dition and remains unaffected V (Bila shart)-Unoondiby it. the condit oni<-.BolF .a- ,
' 'J'monai-by it, the condition itself bein<Ô

void. In like mannes,^marri-
age is unaffected by an invalid

condition. What are valid or.

invalid conditions must be as-

certained from the conditions

of a particular transaction to

which they are attached; gener-

ally that wherever a condition,

is inconsistent with something

L.-

tioual.
t

0^ I

Short badnS I To lay aV j bhartlagauaf wager
with, to bet.

*<iii»5A,.(Ba.8hartelce) ^Provided
that

; on condition that.

(^V(SIiarif) -.Conditional.

*it»;A(Shartfya)- Certainly, sure-
'

ly.

38
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(Shariat)—(1) (M. La^.)

The religions of Muhammad-
ans. (2) Law, justice, equity,

(3) Orthodox law.

(SKarfk)—A partner, an as-
t

sociate
;
a colleague.

'

ijjji
( Sharfk-i-jarm )—An

accomplice.

(Sharfk i-fuzulf)—

A

sleeping partner.

iy^3l5 vJILl (Sharik-i-

majm’a i-lj:hilaf-i-qanun )— A
member of an unlawful assem-

bly.

(Sharfk-ff-nafs-

ul-mubf)—A partner in the

property sold.—See 5^
13^0) uXiyJi (Sharfk hond}—To join

in, to be a partner or associate

of f to have or possess in com-

mon
;

to be an accessory to,

to abet.

(Shrenf A corpora-

tion, a company or artizans

following the same business,

a guild of traders.

(Shastra bagihna

—To arm oneself.

(Shastra dhari

—Armed, a warrior, an armed

person.

j5uA
{ Shash-mdhf )—Six-

monthlyt half-yearly accounts

of a' village, the half-yearly

report.

j&i (Shishu —A disciple, a

pupil.

jUi (Shigar)—(M. Law.) When

one man gives his daughter or

sister in marriage to another,

on condition that the other will

give him bis daughter or sister

in return, the right to the per-

son of each womau being the

dower of the other, the con-

tracts are afifected, but the

condition is void, and each

woman is entitled to her own

proper dower. This is what is

termed Shigar marriage. (This

marriage was prohibited by

the Prophet.)

(Shafd’at)—Intercession,

recommendation.

C2i (Shuffa’)--(M. Law.) Pre-

emption. It is a right which

the owner of certain immova-

ble property possesses as such,

for the quiet enjoyment of

that immovable property, to

obtain in substitution from the

buyer proprietary possession of

certain other immovable pro-

perty, not bis own, on such

terms on which such latter im-

movable property is sold to the

other person (Mr. Mahmud, J.)

(There never has been such a

right as that of pre-emption

recognised by the Hindu Law,

though the rule of that law
t

which prohibits any member of

a joint undivided family from

'.selling bis share in the joint

property without the consent

of hid coparceners aims at a
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sion, whether he id the veiidur

or the purchaser is willing to

surrender the property, the

prr-euiptor can take the pro-

perty on the same terms on

which the vendee purchased

or was willing to purchase it.

I

The pre-emptor is uot bound to

deposit the price in court when

he files a suit. Under the Civil

Procedure Code, the pre-eniptor

is required njider the decree to

pay the price within the time

fixed by the decree J if he does

not pay the price within the

fixed time, the suit shall stand

dismissed. It is not enough

for a court to decide what is the

fair and reasonable price for

the property sold, but it must

determine the actual price paid.

If it cannot determine it, the court

should ascertain the market

value of the property sold. It

should also be noted that a

pre-emptor is bound to claim

the whole of the property sold.

The right of pre-emption is ren-

dered void in two ways— (a)

,j5
)h:r:Ll {^Ahhtiydr{)ox voluntari-

ly- (^) (Zaruri) or ne-

cessarily. Ahhtiijdri invalida-

tion may be.either {Sank)

express or dalaltan by

implication.

It is rendered void expressly when

the pre-emptor relinquishes his

right in plain language, and by

' implication when his conduct

shows that be has given up his

right— renting the house

sold from the purchaser, with

knowledge of sale. It is ren-

dered void necessarily whea

the pre-emptor dies after two

demands and before the claim

is decreed. It is also rendered

void by his selling the pre-

eoiptional property before the

court’s decree and compromis-

ing his claim for compensa-

tion.

It is curious that the law which

gives the right also gives de-

vices to avoid those rightsi as,

for instance, it is stated a per-

son may defeat a pre-emptor

by reserving a small piece of

ground, say a yard, between his

houses which he sells and the

house of the pre-emptor.

Under M. L.aw, pre-emption can

be claimed when the vendor and

the pre-emptor are Muham-

madans, it is immaterial what

the religion of the vendee is.

(Shafee)—(M. Law,) A pre-

emptor. There are three kinds

of pre-emptors.

(1) uXi.A jisi (Shafee’-i-sharfk)

—A person who is a co-sharer

in the corpus of the property.

(2) Isdi ftsi (Shafee’-i-J^halit)—

A person who is a partner in

rights and appurtenances be-

longing to the property which

^ is subject of sale.



(8) (Shafee’-i-jar)—(A.1-

so styled Jdr-i-mullaaik
) A

neighbour.

(Note ) The three classes of pre-

emptors take in the order of

precedence in which they are

given.

(Shiq)—A branch, the coun-

terpart of a thing; a tract of

a country forming a collector-

ate, or an aggregate land from

wkicli a certain revenue is col-

lected.

(Shiqdar)—A revenue offi-

cer appointed either by tbe

government or a zamfndar to

collect the revenue from an

estate; a chief financial officer

under the Moghal government.

(Shak)— Doubt.

\3^ 'lJU (Shak rafa* karn4)—

To remove a doubt.

jKA (Shikar-i mahf)—Fish-

ery; piscary.

(Shik&yat)—A complaint.

(Shikayat karn&)—^To

complain.

(
Shukrana )—A present

made to a pleader over and

above the legal fees by a suc-

cessful litigant.

^ (Shikast)—Defeat
;
breach.

UU-.C& (Shikaat-i-mua’hda)

—Breach of contract,

(Shikasta)—Broken
;
bro-

ken or carried away by inunda-

tion (jand or tbe like), bankrupt,

weak, infirm.

vs—CA (Shikast paiwast)—

Separation and accession of

alluvial land by alterations in

the course of rivers ; land so

detached or deposited.

J'a. (Shikasta bai)—Dis-

tressed; indigent.

tACA
(
Shikahd

)
— Knowledge,

education, precept, maxim.

uUa
(

Shakl )—(1) Likeness j

image, effi ^y. (2) Shape, form.

(^Shakl bigariia)—To

disfigure, to deface.

jjiXj JCft (Shukl paksh q^)

—

The fortnight of moon’s in-

crease, the light half of the

month,

(Sl)ikaif)--(l) Sobordinatei-

dependent. (2) A subordinate

tenure in which the holder pays-

his revenue or his share of it,

tbr()Ugb some other person and

not directly. (3) The individual

cultivator holding laud on such

terms.

jlo (Sbiktnf ijara dar)?

—A subordinate cul^-vator

bolding lands in farm.

^.•Ul
I
(Shikmf asamf)— 1

I (Shikraf ra’iyat)— I

vUTAtf
(
(Shikraf kaaht- '

(
’

) kar)— )

A subordinate cultivator, a

sub-tenant
;
one who pays the

revenue through a superior

shareholder ;
a holddr of part

of the village lands as a subor-

dinate or dependent occupant

cultivating his own share, and

paying his proportion of the
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governmeiifc revenae througu

the representative of the com-

mnnity.

(Shikmf ta^laqa)-r-An

estate comprised within a

samiiidarf, and paying the

revenae through the !aamindar.
"

I

ejT^yi (Sbikmf sharffc)—

A

co-sharer; a coparcener whose

revenue payments pass through
|

an intermediate representative.

&spJX£. (Shikanja)—Stocks (for the

legs)

SraKA (Shikanja rneQ

khij^chna)—To rack, to tor-

ture.

(Shakkf)—Sceptical, suspici-

ous.

(Shakkf mizdj)—Of a

sceptical turn of mind.

(Shugan An omen,

an augury.

(Shugan bicharna)

—

To look for a good omen ,* to

practise augury or astrology.

(Sbugdfa chhoyua)

—

To let off a squib.

(^Shlok^^)—A diat(ch,

a verse, a stanza,

(Shalya vj,^)—Extractil'n

of splinsters or extraneous

substances in surgery.

(
Shallak )—Discharge of

guns as a token of victory

asfue de joy.

jUA (Shumar)—(1) Computing,

calculation. (2) Nnmber,

amount.

(^hiua sham art)—

A

numbering of houses.

(Mardum shumarf)—

Census.

aV.** (Shumar-i-mrad)—To

compute the period of limita-

tion.

U^o ^ ^>^1" .iUA.« y^A The

limitation will run from such

a date.

I3j5 y*A (Shumar karna)—To

number, to reckon, to count, to

include in; to take into account.

IS,® dd y*A (Shumar meQ ha

bona)—To be a negligible por-

tion
;
to be of no count.

(Shimla)—A shawl for tying

round the head, a turban.

( Sbamiil )—Containing,

comprising, comprehending.

(Shanai^ht)—(1) Acquaint-

ance
;
recognition. (2) Identi-

fication.

Uy CS.4UA (Shana^ht karna)-—

To identify, to recognize.

UUa (Shanas4)—One who knows,

an acquaintance.

^jL.Ua
( Shanasai )—Acquaint-

ance, 'knowledge.

(Sband 5^1^)—A eunuch, an

impotent man
; a hermaphro-

dite.

(ShaQkh —The conch-
' shell.

(Shuiuda)—That which is

heard. .

jxlA- (Shani)-r- Disgraceful, abo-

miuable, adulterous.
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<Sswu^ J«5 (Pail-i-shan£’a)—Evil

practice
;
adultery

,
prostitution

.

Ji;A (Shawwal)—The tenth month

of the Muhammadan year, (on

the first day ol: Shawwal the

festival of Id is celebrated). •

^
l/I^A (Shiwala Any tem-

ple dedicated to Shiva,

(Shudr «5)—A man of the

fourth or servile caste of the

Hindus, whose only business

according to Maun was to

serve the three higher castes.

(Shodhan

charge of a debt, liquidation.

(Shor zamin)—Barren

land, saline laud,

(Shorish)—Confusion, tu-

' mult, disturbance.

13^5
(Shorish barpa kar-

To create a disturbance,

to excite an insurrection,

(Shora pusht)—Refrac-

tory, unruly, eucoui aging dis-

turbance.

(Shora pushtf)—Tur-

bulence, refractoriness, con-

tumacious bearing,

(Shora)— Saltpetre.

(Shora ki ko^hi)

Saltpetre factory.

(Shora gar)—A manu-

facturer of saltpetre,

V (Shula wgi)—A stake for

‘impaling criminals.

(Shauhar)— Husband.

I
1
,
5 (Shauhri jaedad)—

Husband’s estate or property,

marital estate.

(Shahad)— Witnesses.

(Shahadat)—(1) Evidence,

testimony. (2) Martyrdom.

(Shahddat-i-tafdf)—

Corroborative evidence.

c».il^A(Shahadat-i-dasta-

nezi)—Documentary evidence.

(Shahadat-i samafi)—

Hearsay evidence.

(Sliahadat-i-zannf)—

Presumptive evidence.

cniil^A Circumstantial evi-

dence.

cpist^A (Shahadat dena)—To

give evidence.

*i*/ (Shahadat lend)—To

take evidence.

Gjia ynx- IS" glJ (Shahadat

lene ka majaz houa)—To have

authority to take evidence.

(Shahadat-i-na-

qabil tardfd )—Uurebuttabla

evidence.

IajA (Shuhdd —(1) Vaga-

bond, scoundrel. (2) Plural of

Shahid.

(Sbahr)— City.

^jij (Shahar badar)—Banish-

ment from a town.

UjJ jOij (Shahar badar karna)

To expel from the 'town, to

banish.

slo (Shahar panah)—A walh

round the town, intrenchments

round a town.
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b>p rt* (Shuhar pura)—Suburbs.

%s.±i (Shahar gashfc)—(1) A.

city patrol. (2) A marriage

procession through a city.

; (
Shahar ydr )—A king, a

chief.

o^A (Shuhrat)—Reputation.

Uii ciJj^A (Shuhrat dena)—To give

publicity to.

1J.XJ cy;^A (Shuhrat paida kar-

na)—To become notorious, to

acquire fame.

(Shahanshah)—Sea s'Aiffi'A

(Shahfd)—(1) A witness.

(2)0ue who is slain in the

causeoi Muhammadan religion.

(Shai)—A thing, an object.

^A (Shai i-dawf)—A thing

claimed.

^A (Shai-i-muda bahd)

—

The subject matter of a claim,

tlie subject matter of a suit.

^A
( Shai-i-rautnazfa )—

The subject matter of a dispute.

^A (Shai-i-marlnina)—The

thing or property mortgaged,

the subject matter of mortgage.

gi.
( Shai-i-makfula

)
—

Hypothecated property. \

^ (Shai-i-mohAb'a)—A. le-

gacy, the subject matter. ofVa

gift.

*- (
Shai-i-inubaiya )—The

thing sold
;
the subject matter

of a sale.
]

tj:tuA'(Sliyalak sgi^^r)—A wife’'d

brother.

(Shail^h)—The first of the

four classes into which Mu-
L.-

hammadans are divided
;

an

individual of that class ] an

old man
;
a man of sanctity.

tAxA (Shesha 5^qT)~The remains

of flowers or other offerings

made to an idol and afterwards

distributed amongst the wor*

shippers and attendants.

(Shiva) (Lit. followers) The

followers nt All, the first cousin

of Muhamriiad and husband

of his daughter, Fatima* The

Shias maintain that Ali was

the first legitimate Imam or

successor to the Prophet, and

therefore reject Abu Dakar,

Umar, and U.->man, the first

three caliphs of the Sunni

Musalmaas as usurpers. They

are also called the Imami^aSt

because they believe that the

Muslim religion consists in the

true knowledge of the hnarns or

rightful leaders of the faithful,

also the Asna-ashariyas or the

followers of the twelve Imams.

The Sunnis call them Rafizis

or the forsakers of truth. The

Shias strenuously maintain

that they are the *• orthodox *'

Muslims, and arrogate to them-

selves (as do also the Sunnis)

the title of Al moumnin or the

“True believers?,
r

Thus Ali was according to them,

the first Imam, his eldest son,
1

.

* ’

J/asan, the second; his second

• son Husain, the third, and Ali,

surnanied Zain-ul-Abdiu, the-,

-39
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Shiahs and Sunnis may be sum-

marised as follow;

—

(1) Marriage.—Ao-cording to the

Shiahs, the contract may be

either temporary or for life, and

it is not necessary that the

slave should be the actnai pro*

perty of the man; for it is suflS-

cient if the usufruct of her

person be temporarily surren-

dered to him. To a relation

established in any of these

ways they give the name of

Nikah or marriage, but, accord*

ing to the Hanidyas the con-

tract must be for the lives of

the parties, and it is only to a

relation founded on contract

for life that they give the name

of Nikah

.

While the Hanafis

regard the presence of witnesses

as essential to a valid contract

of marriage, the Shiahs do not

deam it to be in anywise neces-

sary. The causes of prohibition

correspond, to some extent, in

both schools; but there is this

difference between them, that

the Haaadyas include a Liffer-

ence of nationality, among

the causes of prohibition, '‘and

exclude lian (imprecation) from

among them
; while th0,;Shiahs

-exclude the former and in--

elude the Idtter. There is also

some difference between them'

as to conditions and restric-

.
tions under which fosterage be-

comes a.ground.of prohibition^

(2) Divorce.—.Both the sects are

agreed that marriage may be

dissolved by the husband at

any time at his pleasure, but

there are some important diffe-

rences between the repndiations

of the two sects. Thus, while the

Hanafiyas recognise two forms,

the Sunni
( q. v.

)
and

Badai
( q. v.

) or regular,

and irregular, as being equally

efficacious, and subdivide the

regular into two other forms,

Hasan and Ahsan (q. v.) The

Shiahs reject these distinctions

altogether, recognizing only one

form, /„ Sunni or regalar,

so also as to the expressions by

which repudiation may be con-

stituted. The Hanafiyas do not

require intention when express

words are used ; so that, though

a man is actually compelled to

use them, the repudiation is

valid according to them. Hor

do they require the presence of

witnesses as necessary in any

case to the validity of a repu-

diation
;
while according to the

Shiahs, both intention and

presence of two witnesses in all

cases is essential. Both sects

agree that repudiation may be

either absolute or revocable,

and that a repudiation given

three times cannot be revoked;

but according to the Hana&yas,

. repudiations may by made irre-

vocable by an aggravation of

the terms, and three,jrepud' 's



tiona may be given in immedi-

ate snccession, or even unico

contextu, in one expression

;

while, according to the Shiahs,

on the other hand, the irrevoc-

ability of a repudiation is de-

pendant* on the state in which

the woman may be at the time

that it is givenj and three re-

pudiations, lo have their full

effect, must have two interven-

ing revocations. Besides the

“absolute’’ and ‘revocable’

repudiations common to both

sects, the Shiahs add one pecu-

liar to themselves {Tilaq ul-

iddat), which has the effect of

rendering the repudiated wo-

man for ever unlawful to the

husband.

(3) Parentage.—According to

Hanafiyas an invalid marriage,

or even one that is positively

unlawful, is sufficient for the

establishment of paternity to a

child
;
but according to Shiahs,

the marriage must in all cases

be lawful, except where there

is error on the part of both or

either of the parents.

(4) Freoemption.—According to

Hanifiyas ; the right of pre-

emption may be claimed, Istly,

by a partner in the thing it-

self
;
Sndly, by a partner in its

appendages as rights of water

and way; and 3rdly, by a

neighbour. According to the

Shiahs, the right belongs only

to the flrst of these, with some

slight exception in favor of the

second. The claim of the third

is rejected altogether.

(5) Gift.—The principal differ-

ence between the schools is,

that a gift of an undivided

share of a thing, which is reject-

ed by the HanaSyas, is quite

lawful, according to the Shi as.

(6) Wills.—In wills the lending

difference seems to be that,

while according to Hanafiyas,

a bequest in favor of an heir is

positively illegal, it is quite un-

objectionable according to the

Shiahs.

(7) Inheritance.—In respect of

inheritance^ there are many and

important differences between

the two sects, but they admit of

being reduced to a few leading

priuci pies;—The impediments to

inheritance are four in number,

according to the Hanafiyas, viz,

slavery, homicide, difference

of religion, and difference of

country. Of these the Shiahs

recognise the first, the second

also with some modifications.'

They require that the homicide

be intentional, in- other words

murder, while with the Hana-

fiyas it operates equally as

an impediment to inheritance,

though accidental. • For differ-

ence of religion the Shiahs,

substitute infidelity, and differ-

ence of country they reject en-



tirely. Exclusion from the

whole inheiitance, accordins:

to the Hanafiyas, ia founded

upon and regulated by two

priijciples. The one is that a

person, who is related to the

deceased' through another has

' no interest in the succession

during the life of that other

with 'the exception of half
;

brothers and sisters by the
|

mother who are not excluded
j

by her. The other principle ia

that the nearer relative ex-

cludes the more remote. The

former of these principles ia

not expressly mentioned by the

Shiahs, but it is included with-

out any exception in the second,

which js adopted by them, and

extended so as to postpone a

more remote residuary to a

nearer sharer— an effect which

is not given to it by the Hana-

fiyas.

With regard to partial exclusion

or the diminution of a share,

there is also some difference

between the sects. According

to the Hanafiyas, a child or the

child of a son how low soever,

reduces the shares of a husband,

a wife and a mother, from

the highest to the lowest ap-

pointed for thiem; while accord-

ing to the Shiahs, the reduc-

tion is affected by any child;

whether male or female, in any

stage of descent from the de-

ceased. Further, when the de-

ceased has left a husband or

wife, and both parents, the

share of the mother is reduced,

according to the Hanafiyas,

from a third of the whole estate

to a third of the remainder, in

order that the male may have

double the share of the female ;

but, .according; to the Shiahs;

there is no reduction of mother’s

third sharein these circumstanc-

es, though when the deceased

has left a husband, the share of

the father can only be a sixth.

The shares and the sharers

(See being fixed in

the Quran, the two schools only

differ as to the relatives who

are not sharers. They are di-

vided by the Hanafiyas into

residuaries (See-J^pa®) and dis-

tant kindred (See

The residuaries in their own .

»

right they define as every male

in whose, line of relation to

the deceased no female en-

ters. and the distant kindred

as all relatives who are neither

sharers nor residuaries. The

residuaries not only take any

surplus that may remain after

the shares have been satisfied,

but also the whole estate when

there is no sharer to the entire

/exclusion of the distant kind-

red, though these may, in fact,

be much nearer in blood to

the deceased. This preference

to the residuary is rejected with
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L^tj.1^
(
Sahib i-brtudo-

bast
)
—A settlement officer.

.aUiV (Sahib-i-jat-dad)—

A

land"holder.

u».x*xB- L^sk-'i-a (Sabib-i liaisfyat)

—

A mail of property or substance,

(Snhib-i ljhflna)—The

niiisti'i* or bead of a house

^Suhib salaMiui )

—

Salutation
;
acquaintance.

(
Sahih-i-zila )- The

district officer; a deputy com-

missioner.

(Sahib-i-a’daltit)—An

administrator of justice, any

official who works in court,

..^U'k^a.i-j^Sahib-un-uisub)—(M.

L'lw) One possessed of a cer-

tain estate upon which zahit

( )
must be paid. The

•possessor of 200 dirhems or

ifive camels, is held to be a

sahib* uii-nisab,

(Sahiban)—Gentlemen.

(Sadir karn&)—To i.'Sue,

to pass (an order or sentence.)

.
(Sadir kuaanda)| -One

who i-?sues an order.
,

U^« (Sadir hona)—To le is-

sued; to be passed
j
to issue

; to

proceed from ; to be committed
It

by.

(Sadiq and)—To come

or prove true (in the case of),

' to apply to; to be verified

io,-
'

•

^Saf cbhufna)—To get

clean off
;

to be acquitted
•, to

escape unscathed.

(
Saf karnd )—(1) To

cleanse, to purify. (2) To prac-

tise (the hand.) (3) To make
a fair copy of. (4) Q o clear a

jungle.

G'-. ^as uJ.^ (Saf hojana)—To be

cleared (as a road (ir jungle)
;

to be settled (as a dispute or

difference); to be removed as an

obstacle.

(Safa)—A turban.

(Saff)— A wiper, a duster,

(Sdfi ndma)—A release,

a general discharge from an

obligation.

(Sdlah)— See

(Sayah)—Just, right, (as

an opinion), accurate.

(Subf)—(M. Law) A minor

or youth.

(Sihfya)—A girl, a daughter.

(Subah) — Morning.

(
S’a )—A certain measure

(four time^ th" quantity of corn

that fills t\%o hands of a man
of moderate size) for measur-

ing corn upon which depends

the decisions of Muslims rela-

ting to measures of capacity.

(
Sahabj )—An associate;

, one of the companions of Mu-
hammad.

uilco.a.
(
Sahayef )•—Volumes >

books
;
pages.
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(Suhbat karn&)—To •

keep company with i to cohabit

with.

vbsa^ (Sehat)— Sotitidnesa, health,

yalidity^ correctness, authenti-

city.

(Kfsf faish' ki s^hat 1111*3 aitirnz

karn&)—To question the cor-

rectness or validity of a judg-

ment,

(Sehat nama)—(1) A
certificate of health. (2) Corri-

genda
;
a table of corrections.

IS^J laaw (Sehat karn5)—To cor-

rect; to ascertain.

( Sahfh )—True, g*-nuine,

accurate, correct, just, proper,

allthen tie.

JSjiJl^aa^
(
Sahfh-nl-aql )—In a

sound state of mind, sane.

(Sahfh-ul-nasab)— Le-

gitimate,

^yfli^l^i;sa.r(Sahfh-ul-bn]^harf)—
The title of the first of the

six correct bjoks of traditions

received by the Sunnis. It

was compiled by Abu Abdul-

lah Muhammad ibn Ismail £a-

Ifharf.

j*l—
* ( Sahfh-i-muslirn )

—

The title of the second of the six

correct books of traditions re-

ceived by the Sunnis. It was

compiled by Abu Hasan Mus-

lim, son of Hajaj al Q.ishairL

who was born at J^aishapur A.

H. 20d.

• >1;* (Sahfh qarar dena)

—To determine as valid, to

receive as genuine.

^xaa.0 (Sahfh karna)—To rec-

tify,. to verify, to adjust.

( Sabffa )—A writing, a

letter, a book, a volume.

(Sad drat)—The o£Qce of

prime-minister or chief justice.

(Sadaqat)— Authenticity,

I truth, veracity.

(Sadar)— (1) The first place

or seat in an assembly. (2) The

seat of government. t3) The

presidency (as opposed to the

moffasil.) (4) The bead-quarters

of a district, a military canton-

ment. (5) The chief judge.

(Under the Muhammadan rule

he was especially charged with

the settlement of religious

grants and the appointment of

law officers.)

(Sadar-i ala)—A subor-

dinate judge.

(Sadar amfu)—A sub-

ordinate jnage (lower than

Sadar dla^ this, office bus been

abolished).

(Sadar boi d)—The Board

of Revenue', the tiighest reve-

nue court.

(Sadar jani'a)^—The sum

total of revenue payable to

governm mt direct, exclusive

of the charges of collection.
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liiJiAc (Sadar dfwdni

adalat)—The Highest Court of

Judicature for civil suits.

(Sadar sarishta)—The

OoUector’s office.

yyX-a yx^ (Sadar sudur) A prinoi-
|

pal sadar amin.

u&jIjip yX^
( Sadar adalat )—The

|

I

chief court of justice. The
I

Compauy^s Supreme Court, and

court of final appeal in India.

ys^ (Sadar faujdari

adalat )—>The chief criminal

court.

yS^ (Sadar qandngo)—The

chief native ' registrar or ac-

countant of a district or collec-

toiate.

yX^ (Sadat malguzar)—

The chief revenue payer, one

rvho pays it either into the

government treasury, or to the

collector of a district, directly,

and not through any other

agency; the headman or repre-

sentative of a joint tenan-

cy village, who engages for
‘ and pays the revenue due from

the, community to the govern-

ment.
.

'

yA>a (Sadar muqdm)—-Head-
quarters.

yX>a (Sadar i'nizamat)-^The

chief'criminal court.

yX^ (Saditr nashfn)—>A pre-

sident.

4*^.^ (Sadqa)—(1) Alms, pro-

perty dedicated to pious uses ;

voluntary alms in distinction to

those imposed by law. (2) A
sacrifice.

xSx^
( Sadqd-i-farz )—-(M.

Law.) Ordained or obligatory

alms.

y[a5 aSx-tf
( Sadqa-i-fitr )—Alms

bestowed upon the poor by law.

Jai i3x^ (Sadqa-i-nafl)-—-Volun-

tary alms, not imposed by law.

(Sadma) A blow, a shook, an

injury.

(Sadma-i-jismanf)—

Bodily hurt
;
personal violence.

(Sndiir)—Passing, issuing.

(Sadi)—Century.

(Sarahat karnd)—To
make clear, to specify, to de-

scribe.

(ra.l|.p
( Sardhtan )—Expressly,

publicly, plainly.

(Sarrdf)—A money-chan-

ger, a banker, a sbroffi

(Sarrdfd)—The place where

bankers transact their business^

a bank, the exchange, a money-
market.

( Sarrdfi )—(1)* Money-

changing. (2) The commer-

cial character used by- sarrafs>

maJiajni,

J (Sarrafi k£ ko^W)

-i-fA banking’ firm.

40



(Sarraff chittlif)-'A

bank bill, a cheque or draft.
'

iJyo
( Sarf )—(M. Law) A kind

« *

of sale—See ji*

(Sarf)—Expenditure, cost.

15^ lJj-9 ( Sarf karna )—To dis-

burse, to spend,

laAiuyib ^Jya (Sirf dast|{:hat)—

A

blank endorsement, carte blan-

che.

(Sarfh)—(1) Evident, mani-

fest, plain, palpable, gross. (2)

In M. Law used for that which is

express in eontra distinction to

that which is Tcinaya or implied.

For example, the Tilaq-i-sarih

is an explicit form of divorce,

while Tilaq-i-kinaya is an im-

plied form of divorce, as when a

man says to bis wife, Thou art

free.

^ssijya
( Sarfhan )—Clearly, evi-

dently.

Ij (Sarfhf ya manwf)

—Expressly or impliedly.

i--*-»(Sab)—(1) Disobedient, stub-

born, perverse. (2) Difficnlfe

grave.

(Sa’odf) Ascendant,

( Sagfr )—Junior, inferior,

minor.

(Jurm-i-sa^fra)—Minor

offence.

(Sagir sin)—A minor, a

child.

(Sagfr sinnfj—Minority.

(Saf)—Line, row, rank, file,

a company of men standing in

a rank.

uAo (Saf basta)—Drawn up

in a line or row.

iSjS (Safai karna)—See

(Safdar)—The name of Ali.

(Safer)—The second month

of the Muhammadan year.

(
Sifatiya )—A school of

thought, rather than a sect of

Islam (as given by Mr. Sale).

The orthodox Sunni claims to

be a Sifatiya or attributist

(as opposed to mutzalahs who

reject the idea of Giod's attri-

butes being eternal).

1L« (Sala)—Proclamation,

^ (Salah)—Advice, counsel,

good advice.

^ (Salah se)—After consult-

ation with.

(Sal&h kar-i-riyasat)

A councillor of state.

oja-A? (Salahiyafc bahf)~(l)

A diary kept in police and reve-

nue of^ces for the purpose of

reporting the condition or pros-

perity of a district. (2) A
register in which certain par-

ticulars regarding the travel-

lers who put up in, the inns

are entered. -- •

(Salb) Vertebrate,

(SalW)—Legitimate.
'
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( S'ilbi beta )—A legiti-

XDate sou.

^1-3 ( Sttlah )—Compromise, re-

conciliaiioQ, peace, truce,

(Sulah chand roza)

—

Armstice.

(Sulah kul)—Peaceful,

the name of the augel Gabriel

^La (Sulah nama)—A deed

of compromise^ a treaty of

peace.

(Salwat)—Prayers.

13U«. (Salwateg sunand)

—To abuse roundly.

^ (Sila)—Reward, recompense,

present, gift,

(Sandiiq)—A co£Eer> a case,

a co£Sn.

(Sawab)—A just or true

• advice. .

(Sawabdfd)—Advisibility,

expediency.

(Sabah)—(1)A province (one

of the large divisions of the

Moghal empire. (2) A governor,

a magistrate. *

(Sdbahdar)—(IjThe chief

governor of a provincei (2) The

magistrate and collector of a

district (in Native States). (3)

A non-com^missioned military

ofhcer in native regiments.

(Siirat-i-hal)—The facts

and circumstances of a case, a

representation or report of

the facts and circumstances of a

transaction; a coroner’s report.

(Dar surat)—In case of J

provided that.

(Said)—Hunting game, the

animal pursued. A compact

( between pigeon-fanciers ) by

which one may capture and

keep as many of the other’s

pigeons as be can.

(Sfghii)— (1) Department,

line, office, side, jurisdiction. (2)

A form of words used in (Mu-

hammadan
)

marriage ceremo-

nies.

ikK-a (Sigha i-abkdrf)—Ex-

cise department.

( Sigha-hparmat )—
Customs department.

( Sighu-i-dfwanf )—
Civil dnpartmeiit, civil aide,

civil jurisdiction,

(Sf^ha-i-fanjdarf)

—

Criminal department, criminal

side.

ulU (Sigha-i-mal)—Revenue

or Financial department.
I

(Sfgha parhana)—To

make one repeat the form of

words prescribed in a marriage

ceremony • to marry.

(Sigha-i-mir-bahrf)

—Admiralty jurisdiction'.

(Sfgha-i-kalisa)—Eccle-

siastical jurisdiction.
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(
Zabtgf )—Conformity to

law or rule>

( Be zabtgf )—Irregu-

larity.

iia>US(Z4bta)—Established prac-

tice, law, ' regulation, judicial

usage, procedure.

*ta,U (Zabtd-i-dfwani )

—

Civil Procedure.

atuU (Z&bta-i-faujdarf)—

•

Criminal Procedure.

«la)l.5
( Zabta-i-adalat )

—

Judicial usage.

*Ia>U5 (Zabta-i-adalat

ke j^hilaf)—Opposed to judicial

. usage; contrary to judicial prac-

tice

slajbS (Zabta daa)-i-A. person

acquainted with the procedure

of courts.

e-i >1 i/ (Zabta kf ru se) )

(Hasb zabta) j

According to rule or practice

;

in due course.

JU ilaiU (Zabta-i-m&l)—A body

of instructions for revenue

officers.

liiajUd b (Ba z4bta)—Duly, regu-

larly, -formally, en regie, in due

course.

(Zimin)—A surety, a secu-

rity.

Uj* (Zimin deni)—To give

(some one as) a surety.

(; Zimin honi )—To

stand bail for, to be surety for;

to guarantee
;
to engage for.

(Elizir-z^oiin)—Secu-

rity for personal appearance.

Ju (Mil zimin)—A secu-

rity for the discharge of a debt.

(Zimnf)—Security, surety,

bail, pledge.

(Zimnf par chhor-

ni)—To release on bail, tp ad-

mit to bail.

(Zimnf qabdl kar-

ni)—To accept the security or

bail.

(Ziyi karni)—To lose,

to waste, to destroy.

t»j.S (Zabt)—(1) Control, (2) Re-

sumed, under resnmption.

law (Zabt karni)—(1) To con-

fiscate, to seize ; to resume. (2)

To control (as

^law (Zabtf)—Resumption, con-

fiscation, forfeiture.

(Zabtf-i-jaedad
)
—

Forfeiture of property,

(Zabti-i-muaff)—Re-

sumption of rent-free grant or

tenures,

ui.jU.2 jjiaw (Zabtf-i-zaminat)-—

Forfeiture of the bond or secu-

rity.

(Zabtf-i-ke liiq)—

Liable to seizure or confisca-

tion
;
contraband ; resumable.

(Zarib)—A stamper of coinj

a mint-master,

yjw (Zarb)—A blow
;

coining

inxiney, stamp, impression on

coin.



(Zardrat)—Necessicy.

^ (Gar zardrat

bowad rawa bashiid)—Neces-

sity knows no law,

(Zaruratan)—Kecessarlly.

(Zarar)—Injury
;
hurt.

(Zarar pahiinchaaa)

—

To cause harm or injury, to

hurt.

Sil^lTb (Bil irdda zarar

pahdnchana)-Voluntarily caus-

ing hurt.

ijoaa (Zarar-i-shadidj— Griev-

ous hurt.

(Zarar-rasdnQ—Causing

injury or annoyance.

«-aiu2(Zo’f)—(1)Weakness, infirm-

ity, (2) Weak point.

(Za’if)—Weak, feeble.
I

JSsil)
(
Za’if ul aql

)
— Of '

weak or unsound mind ; im-

becile.

^ (Zild)—(1) District. (2) A
side. I

(
Ziladar )—An officer

in the canal ‘ department who

supervises measurements and

distribution of water
;
an offic-

er who makes advances tojoul-'

tivators and collects rents.
’

(Zaman)—Surety, bail, se-

curity, ('either for person or pro-

perty). According to Shiahs

the term is restricted to secu-

rity for propprty, whilst kifalat

is applied to personal bail,

(Zaman ba ah-

dat ul samani) — (M. Law) Se-

curity for the fulfilment of a-

bargain of sales on the part of

the vendor.

(Zaindn bildark )-«

(M. Law) Bail for accidents-

for any contingency, or for any

undefined amount, indemnity.

(Zauidnat)—Bail, security.

^,.•1 lafla> (Zamdnat-i-hifz-i-

aman)—Security for keeping

the peace.

(Zamanat-i-nek

chalnf)—Security for good be-

haviour.'

JjG ^ (Zamanat ke qabil) )

J; >
( Qabil zamanat )— J

.

Bailable.

(
Zamanat ndma )—

.

Bail bond, security-bond, deed

of suretyship,

(Zamanatan)—By way of

security.

1®; (Zamanat par riha

kariia)—To discharge on bail,

to hold to bail.

JiL usJl*.5 (Zamanat dtiyiii

karna)—-To furnish security,

to give bail.

Jib (Zamanat

jadfd da^hil karna)—To give

a fresh security.

(Zaman)—-Clause, anything

comprehended or inserted.

(Zamnan)—By implication,

indirectly,

(Zamnf)— Collateral^ inci-

I

dental, corroborative (as evi-

I

'

-dence).
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ijUfik. ii’jjla
(

Tariqa-i-hisab )—

System of accounts, the way

of calculation, the mode in

which the account is to be

taken.

iSiyia (Tarfqa-i-amaldar-

amad)—Procedure.
4

(Tarfqa-i-muqarri-

ra qanun)—The mode pre-

scribed by law.

Jii» (Tifl)—A child.
'

Ja!a (Till sahfh ul na-

sab)—A legitimate child,

Ja!a(Tifl i-gairsahih

ul-uasab)—An illegitimatechild.

lil/jl lMId

S (Tifl-gair-sahfh-ul-na-

sab kisf kf aulad nahirj hai)—

A bastard child is Mius nullius.

jlllfl (Tilaq)—Divorce; repudia-

tion. Divorce may be given

either in the present time, or

may be referred to some future

period. It may be pronounced

by the husband either before or

after the consummation of mar-

riage. It may be either given

in writing or verbally. The

words by which divorce can be

given are of two kinds •X~Sarih

and Icinayah (V.'^ q. v.)

Divorce is divided into Talaqus-

sunmh, or that which is accord-

ing to the Quran and the tra-

ditions, and Talaq-ul-badai, or

a novel or hetrodox divorce

which, although it is considered .

lawful, is not considered reli-

gions. Talaq is either

the Ahsan ( v:>-=^l
)
the most

laudable or Hasan laud-

able. The former is when the-

husband once expressly pro-

nounces to his enjoyed but nn-

pregnant wife the sentence,.

“Thou .art divorced!” when*

she is in Tuhr
(

q. r. ),

and then leaves her to complete

the prescribed period of iddat

(oAP q. V.) or 3 months or

after child-birth. Until the

expiration of the iddat, the

divorce is revocable; but' after

the period is complete, it is-

irreversible} and if the husband

wishes to take his wife back,

they must go through the cere-

mony of marriage. But it

must be observed that after the

Talaq-us-ahsan one is not, as

in other kinds of divorce, com-

pelled to marry another man,

all that is required is a re-

marriage.

The Taldq-ul-hasan

is when the husband repudiates

an enjoyed wife by three sen-

tences of divorce, either Sarik

or Kinaynh, giving one sen-

tence in each tuhr or period of

purity.

The Talaq-ul~badai or irregular

' form of divorce, is when the

husband repudiates his wife by

three sentences given pne at

a time.
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(
10) Diffarence of country.—For

example, if a husband flea from

a non-Mualiin country, and bis

ffife refuse to perform kijrah or

flight and to accompany him,

she is divorced.

(11) I/ ticldU or Apostacy from

Islam (Sea

In addition to these forms of

divorce, there are three others

of a peculiar nature, called

Khnla
(5*^), Mubarat )

and Zehar
(

which see.

See also divorce under

i-fta (Talal>)—

(

1 ) Pay, waives, sal-

ary. (2) Summons (‘3)(^.Law)

Demand.

The right of pre-emption is con-

firmed by talab or demand,

and ishlidd or invocation. The

demand is of three kinds:

—

talab-i~muwasbatf talab i'-tuqrir,

also styled talabd-ishhdd, and

talab i~tamlik also known as

talab- i-khuspmat,

w«lL» (Talab-i-muwaabat)

—

Is when a person who is en-

titled to pre-emption hears

of a sale, be ought to claim liis

right immediately
;
and when

he remains silent without.claim-

ing the right, Lb is lost. \
i^lls

( Talab-i-ishhad ),—

Demand with invocation of wit-

nesses is when a person calls

upon witnesses to attest his^im-

mediate demand.” The invo-

cation of witnesses is not re-

quired to give validity to that

demand, but only in order that

L.-

the pre-emptor may be provided

with proof, ill case the purchas-

er should di'iiy the demand.

(
Talab-i-tamlfk

)
—

Demand of possession. It is

made by bringing the matter

before a court that it may

decree the property to the

claimant by virtue of his right

of pre-empiion. Aceordiug to

ifl. Law if the claimant should

neglect to sue for a montii

without a suffl>:ieiit excase, his

right is annulled, hut now the

Indian legislature has pre-

scribed one year’s time as the

period of limitation for such a

suit.

13^5 (Ta’ab karna)—To send

for, to summon, to demand,

to claim.

(Tulbana)—Money paid into

court for serving process &c.,

issued at the instance of the

party making the payment,

process fee, the fee payable to

a witness.

(Tamagcha)—A slap on

the face.

*»*!!> (Tamaiicha)—A pistol,

jJL
( Tanz )—Ridicule, sneer,

sarcasm.

(Tanzan)— Sneeringly.

(Tawalat)— Prolixity.

(Taur)—Maimer, mode; ways,

conduct,

Jcj (Ba taur-i-l{:bud)— Of

itself, of themselves, persun-

'
. . ally.

41



(Tauaa wa karhan)—

Willingly or unwillingly, nolem

mlms.

liaj3U (Tufan baj^dhnli)—

To dofame, to calumniate, to

exaggerate.

(Tauq)—A collar {of gold)

for ornament, or of iron &c<

for punishment, or worn as a

badge of servitude.

(Til)—Length, prolixity,

lasting long.

(Tdl-i-kaUm)—Prolixity,

length of discourse.

]

(Z4\im)—A tyrant.

(Zahir)—Evident, manifest,

apparent, overt, ostensible, the

external appearance.

(
Zahira)—Apparently, os-

tensibly, openly, to all appear-

ance j
primafacie.

(Zahirdari)—Formality,

ostentation.

liJjj (Zahirdari bartna)

—To affect, to assume, to pass

off (for).

jotlfl (Zahir karnd)—To show,

to manifest, to disclose, to dis-

cover, to reveal, to expose, to

affect, to make a show of.

^4.* (Zahir meo)— Evidently,

openly,.. in public.

(Zahirl)—External.

Ui^io (Zaraftan)— Pactitously, in

jest. ^

. Jjjia Jjio (Til tawft)—Very long,

r prolix, diffuse.

jt-jl* (Timdr)—A roll, a scroll,

a volume
;
an account book.

,

(Timdr jama)—The

account of produce or collec-

tions of land recorded in govern-

I
ment books.

I
(Tiharat)—Parity.

I (Tihar)—(M. Law) The pe-

riod of parity in a woman.

(Tai karu&)-TTo bring to

a conclusion, to dispose of, to

pass or cross over, to traverse,

to travel.

(TInat)—Disposition,

(Zafar)—Victory,

,j,^l JJa
( Zil-i-ilahl )• -Shadow

of God
;
king.

(Zulm)—Oppression, tyranny,

injustice, injury, hardship,

j4.ib
(
Zulm rasidah )—Op-

pressed, a victim of tyranny,

e»Io(Zan)—(M. Law)(l)Presurap-

tion that a charge is well found-

ed, although the evidence is not

conclusive, (2) Suspicion, evil

opinion.

(
Zan-i-^alib )—Strong

presumption (of the truth of a

charge.)

(
Zihar )-( M.' Law) A

kind of divorce which is effect-

ed by a hnsband’s likening

his wife to any part or member

of the body of any of his kins-



Tyomaa within the prohibited

degree. Aa for example if he

were to say to his wife the

words Anti alaiya ha sahri im-

mi (thou art to me like the

back of my mother). The

motive of the husband in say-

ing so must belexamiued, and if

it appear that he meant divorce,

his wife is not lawful to him

until he has made expiation.

(Zah dr)—Discovering, com-

ing to pass.

^*1 u!:^ (Zahdr me^ dnd)—
To come to pass, to present

itself, to happen,

(Zuhur)—Back.

(Ibarat-i-zuhrl)—In-

dorsement.

( Tahrfr-i-zuhrf )—
Anything written on the back

of a document.

(d)
(Adtan) —Habitual,

J-shs (Adil)—Just, right, upright.

(Adi)—Habitual, accustom-

ed.

(Mujrim-i-ddf)—Habi-

tual offender.

(Ariz)—(1) Bar. (2) Bar-

ring, preventing. (3) A peti-

tioner, one who makes a prayer.

(Ariz nama)—Particu-

lars of receipts of revenue

;

casualty list.

Ujo (Ariz hona)—To prove

an obstacle to, to bar.

(Arzd)— (1) An obstacle, an

impediment. (2) An affection,

a disorder, a disease, an acci-

dent.

(Ai'zVi-

had-samdat lahaq bond)—To
be barred by lapse of time, to be

barred by the law of limitation.

(A'rza-i-qdndnf)—

A

legal disability.

(Arzf)— Casual; accidental#

not inherent
; temporary.

**^0^ (Ariat)—(M. Law) Commo*
date loan. In Ariat what in

given to the donee is merely

the income or usufruct of a
limited interest for a limited

duration.

See

Uxj iBOjlp (Ariat lend)—To take a
loan of, to borrow for temporary

use.

( Arfatan )—Borrowed on
loan.

O*'* (Azim)—Bound for a place.

-WU* (Asma)—A chaste woman.

(Asf)—A criminal, a sinner.

(Afiyat)—Safety, security.

'V 3^ (Aq karnd)—To disinhe-

rit, to cut off from hereditary

right,

(Aqndma)—

a

deed of

disinheritance,

(Aqib)—A successor or de-

<
puty.
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(Aqla)—(M. Law) The rela-

tiv>’S who pay the expiatory

iniilcfc for man-slaughter, or

any other legal fine. They

must be relativi'S descended

from one common father.

1

**'^ (AUm)—(M. Law) A learned

man. Tne term usually in-

cludes all religious teachers,

such as Qazis, Muftis

and Maulvis &c.

(Alimana)—•Learned.

(Alf)—Exalted, noble.

(Alitabar)— Of high

descent, of noble lineage.

(Ali jah)— Of exalted

dignity.

(
All janSb )-5^<.yom

highness, your honour.

ff‘ {Am}— (1) Common, general,
|

public, popular, ordinary, com-

prehensive, (2) The common ^

people, the mass,

^ (Am is Be ki)—
Whether.

\j\-* (Am m^a)— In public.

(Am wajah-i-istah-

qdq)—A common ground of

right.

(Ami’a)—Royal, imperial,

public.

(Amil)—A governor, an ad-

ministrator, an intgndant of fi-

nan'*e;'a collector of revenues ;

an official^ u functionary ;
an

agent.

^21J iJ-l*
( Amil-i-nflatn ) —An

officer conducting a sale.

UjjD jLpp ( Ayad hon& )—To be

liable to
;

to come upon
;
to ba

infi.ict0d, to be imposed.

ciiaV (Ib&dat gah)—Place of -

worship.

(Iharat)— word, an ex- v

pression, a clause, a writing, a

test.

iu’p (Ek{|-i-ibdrat-i-

&mma)—The General Clauses

Act.

(Ib&rat-i-tasdfq)

—

Verification,

0^1^ (Ib4rat-i-zuhrf)—An '

endorsement.

11} (Ibarat-i-zuhrf

bila nam)—'A blank eudorse-

ment.

(Ibarat-i-zuhrl-i-

J^bas )
— A special indorse-

ment.

ct/jljp (Ibarat-i-zuhr£

likhua)—To endorse over.

ibarat

i-zuhrf likhnaj—To endorse in -

blank.

U^S uiHi^ (Ba-

zariya ib^rat-i-zuhrf muntaqil

karni)—To endorse over, or

transfer by endorsement.

(Abad)—A slave, a bondsman -

(with Jl 2 . e. >^«J1 it signifies

eignature.)

(Ibrdnf)—A Hebrew, a Jew;

Hebrew language.



(Ibrut)—Admonition, warn-

ing, example.

3^® (Ibrat hona)—To be or

prove a warning, or example

to.

(Abiif)—(1) Transportatron.

(2)

Extensive rearling or study,

mastery of a subject,

Sjy* (
Abur i-darya-r

ahor) —Transporiation.

(Itab karna)--To pro-

nounce censure on, to rebuke,

to be angry with.

3’"^ (Itaq)—(M. Law) The act

of the own^rof a slave (either

male or female) giving imme-

diate and unconditional free-

dom to his slave. Ttiat act is

lawful when it proceeds from a

person who is free, satie and

•adult, and the actual owner of

the slave in question.

3"^ (ftq)—(M. Law) Manumis-

sion of slaves.—It is performed

under the Muhammadan Law

under the following forms.

[1) —S^e above.

[2) (Katabah)—It signifies

a bond of freedom granted, to

-a slave, in’ return for money

paid. The slave thus ran-
*

’

somed is called mubatib^ until

the ransom ip fully paid. Dur-

ing the interval between the

promise of freedom and the

payment of the money the

mukalib enjoys a certain degree

of freedom, but is nevertheless

placed under certain restric-

tions, <•. g., ho is free to move
from place to place, but he

cannot marry or bestow alms-

or become a bail &c. without

the permission of his master.

(3) (Tadbfr)—It means a

declaration of freedom made
to a slave to take effect after

the mK3tet’'s deatli.

(4) (Intflad)— Signifies

a man having a child born to

him of a female slave, whicb

he claims and acknowledges

as bis own, which acknowledg-

ment, becomes ifso fiteto the

cause of the freedom of the

female slave. The woman fs

then called umm-ul ivalad, (the-

mother of offspring) and stands

in relation to her master as-

his wife, the child being also

free.

(5) In addition to the above-

forms of emancipation, it is

also established that the ma-
numission of slaves is the legal

penalty or e-xpiation for cer-

tain sins,

(.\dalat)—A court, a court

of justice, assize, tribunal.

bCi;
][ (Ada-

lat meg ane ka man sab rakh-
' nd)—To have a locus standi^ to

have a right{to come to court.

I3^fi>
y

^jla- (^harij az adalat

bona)-^To be out of court 3 to.

• have no locus standi.
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(Ad&lat-i-diw6uf)—

Civil conrt.

ii»-I|j.p (Ad41at-i-nia-

l&lbdt-i-khafifa)—Small Causa

Court.

uWIac (Adalat-i-faujdarf)

—The Criminal Court.

JU uJbp
(
Adalat-i-mal )—The

Beveiiue Court.

jjljl ittJljp (Adalat-i-maraf*a

-i-o’la )— The court o£ first

instance.

J^l u».|Up (Addlat-i-apH-i-

awwal)—The court of first ap-

peal,

(Adalat-i-bahrf)—The

Admiralty Court.

gl.S 0./ 1J.P
(

Adalat-i*zila )--The

District Court.

JwaU 0JI0.P (Addlat-i-raufassil)

—

The Mofassil Court.

aJip utJlj.p (Adalat-i-aliya)—The

High Court.

usJIap
(
Adalat-i-shahi )—

The King’s bench, the Chan-

cery Court^ the High Court.

^j5 vs4!ap
(
Adalat-i-faujf )—

A

Military'Oourt.

^xIUp (Adalatf)—Judicial, legal.

^Jjj^l^^J))jj»(Adalatf-i-karrawai)

Judicial proceeding.

JbUrfi uhlljjs
(
Adalat-masail )•—

A court of law.

^IMap JjL»« (Masail-i-addlatf)

—

Maxims.

(
Adawat )—Enmity, ill

will, malice.

^ o;Up Adawat se
|
Out of en-

IjjU* Adawatan
j
mity i mali-

ciously.

A/aS/li c4ij)jp (Adawat-i-bilqasd)—

Malice prepense.

ojtiip (Addwat nikalnd)—

To gratify one’s resentment.

(Adawat0—Malicious,

(Iddal)—(M. Law) The term

of probation incumbent upon

a woman in consequence of a

dissolution of marriage, either

by^divorce or the death of her

husband. After divorce the

period is 3 months, and after

the death of her husband, four

months and 10 days.

Ja® (Adi)—Equity
;
justice,

Jap (Adi gustarfl—Admi-

nistration of jnstice.

j*A®(Adam)—Want, default, non-

existence ; non-performance.

jUJk^ ^j>p (Adam a]|$:htiydr

samaat)—Want of jurisdic-

tion.

lol (Adam add)—Non-pay-

ment, default in payment.

^IjJl
(
Adam-iqrdr )—^Non-

existence of a promise. Non

assumpsit,

fSfi (Adam indrdj)—Non-

entry.

fxAff (Adam pairawf)—De-

fault of prosecution.
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j^*'*’^ dU.wU ^Jk•4

(Adam pairawf meQ muqad-

dama dismis hona)—The dis-

missed case in default;.
\

Jx«ji) (Adam t’amil)—Non-

performance; uon-seivice; non-

execution.

iJU+si> (Ba sdrut adam

t’amfl)—In case of default, or

breach of contract.

j*jjs (Adam hawalgf )

—

Non-delivery.

uvxhl? (Adam qabliyat)—Dis-

qualification.

(Adam qablfjat-i-

zati )—Personal disqualifica-

tion.

la-ihls (Adam qablfyat-i-

shar’ai )—Legal disqualifica-

tion.

U1.P ltat«.l (Adam istat’dat)—
Insolvency } bankruptcy J want

of means.

^<0.. Jj>p (XTdul hukmf)— Dis-

obedience of orders: resistance

of a legal process.

^^<A. JjAP (Udul hukmf kar-

nd) —To disobey orders, tc re-

fuse to obey.

(Uzr)—A plea, an objection,

a pretext, an apology, an ex-

cuse.

Ue?; 4;> (Uzr baqf na rakh-

nd)—To leave no objection un-

answered or undisposed.

^ (^2*^ pizfr)—Bxousible •

admissible (a plea).

^'p^dp

(Uzr pesh karna)—

To take objection, to urge, ad-

vance or set up a plea • to offer

an excuse or an apology.

13/ ^ (Uzr |{:hwdhf karnd)

To apologise.

^ip (Uzr taslfm karnd)

—To admit or allow a plea or

an objection.

jdp (Uzr karnd)—To take ex-

ception to.'^to contest, to apo-

logize.

)dp2|(Uzr nd raanzdr

karnd)—To overrule an objec-

tion or plea.

ut.pU«. ^dp (Uzr aljihtiydr

samdat)—Plea of want of juris-

diction.

(Uzr-i-bnr-at)—Plea of

exemption.

^dp (Uzr-i-barat-i-sdbiq)

—Autrefois acquit.

(Uzr i-bebaqt)—Plea of

payment in full.

(Uzr-i-bezdbtgi)—

Plea of irregularity i or want of

formality in a proceeding.

;'dc
( Uzr-i-tamhidf )—

A

preliminary plea or objection.

jdp Uzr i-tamddf )

C1.PU-. .Xix ^dp Uzr-i-had samdat
J

Plea of I imitation.

( Uzr*mujrdf )—Plea

of set-off.

^dp (Uzr-i-zabdnf)—Verbal

plea.

j.'p ;dp
(
Uzr-i-dm )—A general

plea.
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^laip (Uzr-i ^alti)—Plea of

mistake.

^jyi; (Uzr qiniinf)—A legal

objection.

l3>* (Uzr-i qawl)—A valid

objection; a strong plea or ob-

jection.

ia.p'«w JiiS li (Uzr-i-naqabil

samaat) —An untenable plea.

(Uzr-i-sabiit-i-

jurm-i-sabiq
)
— con-

vict, A “ plea of previous con-

viction” can only bo pleaded

in bar of any subsequent in-

dictment for the same offence.

^ (Uzr dar)—An objector,

an intervener.

jiff
(
Uzr d4rf )— Defence,

a statement of objections, a

caveat,

'V (Uzr ddrf karna) —
To object, to intervene as an

objector, to bring forward an

objection;

UjJ ^jP ^Urs karna)—To cele-

brate tlie obsequies of.

&rfjjP (Arsa)—Period, time, inter-

val.

uh* L/"! .(^8 ®^se raeQ)—In

the meantime, ad interim.

d^f (Arz)—(1) Address, petition,

request. (2) Length (as oppos-

ed to breadth.)

JUjI ^jP (Arz-irsal)—A report,

a return, an invoice
; particu-

lars of the deposit of revenue.

J>f (Arz begfj—An officer

who, under the Moghal Govern-
ment, was appointed to receive
and present petitions; an usher.

(Arzdasht)—A written

petition, a memorial, an ad-
dress-

(Arz karnd)—-To repre- l

sent, to submit, to report, to

memorialize, to make an ap-

plication for, to request, to beg
to urge.

(Arz mardz)^Tha v
purport of a pe.tition, request.

( Arzf )—A representation,

a petition, a memorial, ‘a letter ^
from an inferior to a superior.

js;P.i^A^p (Arzf-ddwa)—A plaint.

^AjP
(Maratib

mundarja arzf dawf)—The par-
ticulars stated in the plaint.

(Arzf dawi se bina-i-dawf V

zahirnahia hot!)—The plaint

does not snow a cause of action,

V Ji'is ^jPi ,^^p (Arzf dawf
daljihil karna)—To file, to pre-

^

sent or lodge a plaint.

( Arzf navfs )— Onie

who writes petitions for suitors,

a scrivener, a petition-writer.

(^^**0—Alias ; repute.

(Arfza)—A humble peti- <

tiun, a letter frona an -inferior.

fi;** (Ariyab)— (M. Law) A kind

of sale, when a person computes

what quantity of fruit there is



on a tree and sells it before it

is plucked.

( Izzat )—Reputation, good

name.

Izssat utarna ) To dis-

Izzat bigarna
)
honour.

hj
( Izzat lend )—To dis-

honour, to insult, to destroy

the reputation of, to violate, to

ravish.

^ ‘s*)*' (Izzat ke pfchhe

parna)—.To be bent on the dis-

grace of.

J)** (Uzl)—Removal from office,

retirement.

y
Jyc (Uzl-o-nasab karna)

—To make promotions and re-

ductions.

(Azmat)—To swear, to con-

jure.

,o.a/I^jU
(
Aziz-ul-qadar )

— My
worthy friend, my dear, (a form

of address to subordinate offi-

cers in official or private corres-

pondence.)

jAp
(
Ashr-i-shara^i )—The

tithes prescribed by divine law.

(Ashra)—The first ten days
I »

of Moharram.

jibo Up (Asa bardar)—A mace-,

bearer.'

4^ 5
W (Asa wa ballam)—The

royal inSignia,

( Asba )-^Residuarie3. (M.

liaw) Agnates.; Usbat are all

persons for whom no share has

been appointed, and who take

the residue after . the sharers

L..

have been satisfied, or the

whole estate when there are
•

none. They are of two kinds,

residuaries by nasab or kindred

to the deceased, and residuaries
f

for special cause. Of the for-

mer there are three classes, resi-

duaries by themselves or in

their own right, and residuaries

bjr another. The residuary by’

himself or in his own right is-

every male into whose line of,

relation no female enters. The

residuary by another is every

female who becomes or is made

a residuary by ‘a male who is

parallel to her. These are, a

daughter, a son’s daughter, a

full sister and a half sister. The

“residuary with another” is

every female who becomes a

residuary with another female

;

as full sisters or half sisters

by the father, who become resi-

duaries with daughters and son’s

daughters!

See also (Inheritance).

( Asbat )—(M. Law) (1)

Affinity entitling to a share of

inheritance. (2) Party spirit,

spirit de corps. .

(Asmat)—Chastity. -

(Azau)—Limb; joint, organ. '

ilap (Ata)—A gift!, a bounty/'an

endowment,
'

(Ata kunanda)'—A graht-

or. ^ - ...
Uap (Ata karAa)-rTo grant,

to bestow, to confer,..to assign.

42
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(Atfya)—A grant, an assign-

ment, a stipend, an allowance.
%

(Atiya dar)—A grantee,

an assignee.

( Atiya-i-dawamf )

—

Perpetual grant.

s,jJap
( Atiya-i-aarkar )—:A

government gr^nt.

OffJap (Azmat)—Dignity.

taae (IfiEat)—Chastity, continence.

^ (Afu)—Pardon, remission of

sins.

j[Aq4r)—(M. Law) Immov-

able property. Property in

respect of which pre-emption

can be claimed.

(Aqayad)—(m. Law) The

articles .of belief.

SxS.? Aqinat 1 (M. Law) Pun-
Uqiibat

J ishn^ents institut-

ed in the Quran and Traditions,

vie.—(1) —Retaliation,

(2) Hadd-ul-surquh.— Punish-

ment for theft, the loss of hand.

(.S) ^add Punishment

for fornication and adultery,

•atoning for a married person,

and one hundred laahes for an

unmarried person.

(^) Sf<icdd~vl-q(cz/. — Punish-

ment of SP lashes for slander*

(5) Hadd^ul-riddah.— ponisih-

pxeiat by death for apostasy.

(6) Hadd-ul-ahurh. — Punish-

ment with eighty lashes for

wine drinking.

aHIU

(Aqd)—A tie, a bond, a pro- '

mise.

(
Aqd-un-nikdh )—Mar- V

riage contract.

(Aqfqa)—(M. Law) A sacri-

fice which is iiicambent upon a

Muslim father at the ceremoay

Aqiqoi^ which is celebrated on

either the 7th, 14tb, 2Ist or

28th or 35th day after birth,

when the hair is first shaved and

its weight in silver given to

the poor.

^ (Aqlan)—Reasonable by in- —
ference, by guess,.

(Aqlf)—Rational, jadicipus, —

deduced by reason.

(Aqim)—.Barren, having no

children.

(Aqfma)—A barren woman, —
a woman past child bearing.

(Aks)—(1) The converse or —
the contrary of. (2) Refiection,

picture.

Iwj ,jaXp (Aks lena)—To take a

photo of.

)> (Bar aks)—Contrary to
;

—
in opposition to.

^-1 ^ (Bar aks iske)— F*ce —
versa,

,jS“^ (Aksf)—Photographic. —
,(Haj)—TRempdy. ,

—
(IlAj pizfr)—^Remediable,

curable.

(Ilaqah)—(1) A dependency,

a province; a tenure ; an estate,
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a manor ; iucisdiotion. (2} Re-

lation, affinity^ concern. (3) Re-

levancy, bearing to.

wlbs (Ilaqah-i-hukdraat)—

Jurisdiction.

j3Uff ^liaqah-i-adalat)-=-Th<s

jarisdiction of a courtt

^oti ^ joUsi (Ilaqah se bahar)—

Beyond the jurisdiction or

limits of.

acJilff (Ilaqah riieQ)'—Witliin

the limits or jurisdiction.

^SUp (Ilaqahdar)— A holder

of an ilaqa; the person who

becomes responsible for the

payments of revenue &c. of a

village or district.

(
Alamat )^A mark,, a

symptom, a sign, a badgCj a

coat of arms.
j

lflaiL.d (Aliama't d'a'stlphat)

—«A mark- in place of signature

usually made by one who is

unable to write.

^jl>, uM-2hs
( Alamat-i-buld^. )—

•

Signs of puberty.

(Aldn'fya)—Openly,, publicly,

alond^

^-.1 (Aldwtf iske)'=^In .addi-

tion to this, nioreovef, notv^ith-

standing that, further.

( Illat )—The- ground of, a

charge, or Accusation, head of

'

a charge, reason'.

^ ( Ilm )— Knowledgej art,

science.

ii-sa> ( Ilm'i-bnhas^ l-^Tlhe

science of logic, the art-<Jf rea-

soning.

toJUt ( Ilm-i-balagat )—Rhe.-

toric,

,.ljs (Ilm-i-Paruz)~The' law

of inheritance.

See—wAl/

Criminal knowledge.

jlO)> (Alnm-barddr)-^A stand-

ard-bearer,

(
Uliifa )—Rations,- provi-

sions, stipend, salary.

Jbi (All)—The name of Muham-

mad’s son-in-law. He was ac-

cording to the Sunni sect the

fourth caliph or successor to

Muhammad; but.tbe Shias make

him the direct successor not

acknowledging the three other

caUpha {Aha Ba'kr, Umar add

Usman), He reigned from- A.

H. 35 to A. H. dOi

(Ala-’l-itsSl)—Conti- >

nually, consecutively, in series,

seriatim,

t/UafclVl (Aja-’l-ijmdl)— Joint-"-

ly.

jHlallJjlp (Ala-il-itldq)—Absolute-

ly; solely.

( Ala-M-infr^d )—Seve- -

rally. ,

y!/jitjljp(Ala-’l-faw^tar)’—In sue- -

cession.

( Ala-il-hisab )‘-vOlil

j . acodnnt;>a suspense.a'chount.
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(Ala-il-hisab dena)

-^To make payments on ac-

count, to pay money in advance.

(
A.la-il-tanazar )—Ac-

cording to (its) vis-a~ms\ each

according to its kind or like.

(Ala-il-tartfb)—In due

order.

(Ala-’l-j^husds)—Es-

pecially, particularly.

(Ala-ul-dawam)—Perpe-

tually, permauently.

( Ala-ul-umdm )—Com-
monly, generally.

(Ala-ul-qadr)—According

to the power or dignity.

^1p (Ala-qadc maratab)—

According to rank or degree.

(Ala-hdza-ul*qiyas
)

—in like manner, similarly.
'

^Ip (Ala sabfl-ul-badl)

—Alternative.

jjjaaAjbs (Alehda)—Separate, apart,

distinct.

(Alehdgi)—Separation,

SAaaxIp (Alehda karna)—To

part with, to get rid of, to

dispose of.

15^ 8.xaulp JU (Mai ko alehda

karna)—To dispose of or part

. with property.

UyD (Alehda hona)—To

separate oneself from.

^ (Um)—Uncle, father’s brother.

8il3 j*p (Um-zada)—Uncle’s son.

«a»y*p (Imarat)—A building.

Jl*p
(
Ammal )—Agents, gover-

nors, collectors of revenue, o£d-

cials.

(Ammama)-r-A turban. —

(
Amadan )—Wilfully, deli-

berately, with malice, p?-epense.

ij:U!’sj-*p
( Umdat-ul-mnlk )

—
Pillars of state, a title bestowed

on officers of high rank.

y*p (Umr)—Age.

S’ )*p (Umr bhar ka)—Life-

long, sufficient for a life-time.

tiJ33j*p(Umr-o-zaid)—Umar,zaid •

fictitious (like John and Doe)

uam.es used largely in Muham-

madan legal reports.

(
Umra )—A man visiting

his newly married wife in the

abode of her family.

(Umri)

—

(M. Law) A life-

grant or interest in any thing.

J*p (Umq)—Depth.

J*p (Amal)—^Action, operation,

execution, rule, jurisdiction,

procedure, process.

JUp
(
Amal patta )—A deed

appointing an agent or manag-

er J a warrant’ authorizing a

person to collect the rents of an

estate.

.

uUp
(
Amal-i-jafrahf )—

A

surgical operation.

ijcL.^
(
Amal dastak )—A '

written order from the proper

authority to enable the purchas-
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ei* of an estate at a public sale,

to obtain possession of it J a

certificate of title 5 an authority

to collect the rents of an estate.

^1(5 (A.tnal dar)—An adminis-

trative officer,

(Amaldarf)—Government,

rule, administration, limits of

jurisdiction, the district govern-

ed.

a-T (Amal daramad)—Prac-

tice.

(Amal daramad-i-

qamini)—Legal practice, legal

usage.

A (Amal-i-qa-

n\in( ke zariye se)—By opera-

tion of law, by due course of

law.

“U^S (Amal karna)—To act or

operate, to proceed upon.

uii"* Jo® (Amal meg land)—
To carry into effect

;
to exer-

cise I to put in execution.

tijS (A.mal daramad kar-

na)—To put in practice.

( Amallan )— Practically, in

fact.
V

(Amla)- Ministerial or pub-

lic officers (attached to a court

or to an office)
; establishment,

especially the vernacular estab-

lishment, of an office as dis-

tinguished from the English

department.
^

(Amli)—Practical.

Ujo®
(
Amuman )—Commonly,

generally.

^® (Amim)— All-comprehensive.

uioUtf
(
Inayat karna. )—To

show favor to
;

to present, to

vouchsafe
;
to grant.

)jj:a^/lj.l®
(
Ind-ul-tajwiz )—Un-

der consideration, pending trial

or inquiry before the court.

(
lnd-ul-tahqiqa,t )

—

During investigation, upon in-

quiry.

(
Ind-ul-tadaruk )—On

the disposing of a case (in a ‘

court of justice.)

( Ind-ul-sabut )—On
proof, on conviction.

(
Ind-ul-zarArat )—In

time of need, when required.

(Ind-ul'talab)—On de-

mand.

«.3yla.lp
( Ind-ul-waqt) —In the

critical juncture.

(Ind-ul-waq’ii)—On the

occurrence of the event
;

in

such an event,

!
lylj^® (Unwan)—Superscription,

I

title or .title-page (of a book

&c.), preface; heading.

(Ania)—Impotent; an im-

potent man. See

—

(Awd,m)—The common peo-.

pie
;
the public.

vJ;® (Add)— Return, reversion.

(Waris-i-addQ—Rever-

sioner.



iye (Add karna)-i-To- retarn*,

to revert.

(Aurat)—A. woman, a wife.-

'IJIaaI 3m»^i b bijf gt ^
(Kisf aarat Iso le tir'&ila ya

phasla lejdna—To takO'or' en-

tice away a woman.

'Ula.

(Kief’ aarat kf ^hiiWat meg
ghne jana)—To intrude upon
the privacy of a woman.

^ ^ ia.X-> cujjP

151^ aurat ki niabat' be-

lifati ka iteham lagdna)—To

impute nnchastity to a woman.

cjdUla.
( Aurat-i-hamla )—

A

.pregnant woman.

(Ewaz)—A recompense, a

compensation, an amends i an

exchange; a substitute, a locum

tenens,

Ewaz megl III lieu of,

Ba ewaz J instead' of,

in place of, in return for,

(Ewaz lend)—To take-

satisfaction or revenge.

-•,5'^}*' ( Ewazf )—A substitute, a

Ibcuni tenens,

'U'i* (Ewazi dend)—To give

or provide a substitute.

'ISjS (Ewazf karnd)—Td act

as a substitute, to officiate for#

• (Aul)—(M. Law)"' The doc--

trine of increase^ Tne distri-

bution of a fractional* propor-”

tionrof inherited property, more

than the amount of the legal

shares of the respective heirs;

thus if- a- deceased woman have

left a husband and two: sisters,

the first is entitled- by law to a
3

half or ths of her wealth,:and

2

j

the two last to' ths each

;

i
7

making, therefore, ^ ths, of

one sixth more than- the whole.

In such cases the denominator

of the fraction- is made equal- to

that of all the shares, or to 7,

and the numerator remains un-

altered, forming.' the fractions-

3 2 2-

y, or giving' to' the-

2
sisters y each and to husband

3

T*
This method of distfibution* is

not adopted by the Shiahs.

See

—

(Ahad)—(1) Compact,, con-

tract, agreement, obligation

promise; league, treaty. (2) Life

time
;
reign of a king.

(Ahad-shikni)—A breach

I of contract or agreement.

(Ahad nama)—An agree-

I

ment
;
a treaty, a convention,.

a

i ' diploma.

I y ( AhadrO-paiman kar-

nd)—To contract with ; to en-

ter into- a convention
;
to make

terms or conditions with.

(Uhda)—An office, a post,

employment, an appointment.

Sa^
(
Bd-etibdr-i-ohda )r—

By v>irtue of office, ex-officiot.
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I

(^y^O)-Erident, clear.’
hile se)—Under color of an
ofSce. V u'i« Ajag karna)^To eluci-

—
- V ;,-U yi UijjJg p^j.

\

mamdr karna / ap- (Aib)—A defect, a flaw.
r Uhde par f point. /*A;h ;

•• ... „muqarrar karna i
~ CAib-j-jismani^—Bodi--

I.y. /TTL,
^ ly defect.

J (Uhda dar)-.An offiual,
.

an officer, a civil or mflitarv
” ^ Aib-i-aqlf )—Mental

authority.
^

/' (Uhde dar-i-aarkd-
j’o)— Censorious^ a-

rf)—A government official; a .

^ jpocritic.

public officer. (Aib lagaaa)—-To flnA
fault with, to pick holes in.

public officer.

(Ayar)—Test.

/ ( Aiyashi }—Debauchery,
licentiousness.

-
'^'^ljClxp(Ayal.o-atfal)~Fami.

ly, children,

' (Ajal d4r)—.A man hav-
ing a large family,

. . )
lila, ojlp

( Gdrat jani )^To be
plundered, to b.e destroyed, Jo
be spoiled.

V ( Carat karna )-^ To
plunder, to lay waste, to spoil.

5^='^{9«ratgar)-A pinnderer.

tf ( <3aratga'rf )—Depreda-
tion, plunder.

(Cazf)*-One who fights
against infidels.

fJ*)* (9aai)^iregligent.

‘r"" ( ’G4lib )—Predominant,
preralent

;
most pj-obablel

( Haqfjat-i-galib )—
Dominant, tenement.

iS (Oalib hai)_It is most
probable,

A'l'*i‘(Idn|.baqr)-The
festival of -

Tiotims or saerificss held on tho
lOlh of the month of Sil Ujja.

"8 5 u

mi* (Ain)_The verj precise mo- —
“™t. in tho my nick of time

(9iiyab ho janiW
To disappear.

V 'r^
( Grayab karna )—«Ta

make away with.

embezzlement. *

^ ^aban karnd )—-To
defraud, to embezzle.

(l?^ar)~liatwy,
rebellion,

maohdndlV (^adar karna) J
To

create a disturbance, to raise a
not, to mutiny, to rebel.

-i/
( ^urbat )- Emigration.-

misery, humility.
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CGraraz)— Object, purpose,

business, meaning, interest,

concern, motive.

J»f' (G-araz rakhna)—To

be interested in ; to busy or

concern oneself with.

lijKJ (Graraz nikalna)—To
gain one’s end, to accomplish

one’s object.

4 ( Be garaz )— Disin-

terested,

(Garaz i-mushtarak)

—Common object.

(^arrah)— (M. Law.) A fine

of 500 dirhams. A slave of

that value. It is a fine for a

person striking a woman so as

to occasion miscarriage.

^3
^jcj-i^(Garfb parwar)—Cherish-

er of the poor.

3V '-ri.'f (^arib niwaz)— One

who is kind to the poor,

(Gash)—Adultration, alloy,

coating of base metal on silver

or gold.

(Gash ana)—To faint.

i-fiOfi ( Gasab )—Usurpation (M.

Law) It signifies the taking of

the property of another which

is valuable and sacred, without

the consent of the proprietor,

in such a manner as to destroy

the proprietor’s possession of

- it. -

(Gaflat)—ITegligence. •

isJxfi
( Gaflat-i-shadfd )

—

Gross negligence.

( Gaf]at-i-j^hafif
)
—

Slight negligence.

(Gaflat-i-imdadf)—

• Contributory negligence.

(Ghulam)—Slave.

Saa j*U£ (Gulam azad shuda)

—An emancipated slave.

(GulamoQ kd kar-

o-bar)—Slave-trade.

(GulamoQ k&

kar-o bar karna)—To deal in

slaves.

,3-IIp (Gulamf)—Slavery, servi-

tude.

ialfi (Galat)—Wrong, erroneous,

inaccurate.

lalfi (Galat (ihairana)—To
show the fallacy of, to expose

the error of.

lalp (Galat fahmi)—Miscon-

ception, misapprehension.

.,55,515 ^*.^5 lalfi (Galat fahmf-i-qa-

nunf )—A misconception of

law.

^Syl5 ^lalp (Galtf-i-qanunf)—

A

mistake of law.

(Gal-
'

tf-i-qandnikof uzrnabirihai)

—

Mistake of law is no excuse.

3

galat fahmf k£ wajah se amal

karna)—To act under a mis-

conception.

Iwi ^ lalfi (Galat j^habar dena)

To misinform.



^ (Galtise)— By an over-

sight, by a mistake.

IS ^^^alp
(

Galfci kania )—To

make a mistake, to make a slip,

to overlook.

(Gdlla)—Grain, corn.

(Sip
(

G.illa bharna )—To

store up grain.

(Q ‘lli^ farosh)—A grain-

uaercUaut, v\ dealer in grain.

( G.ilol )- (M. Law) De-

frauding or purloining any

part of the lawful plunder in a !

jihtid or relii-ious war,

(Gaini)—Mourning.

(Gaur)— Deliberation, consi-

deration.

.
(Addat lie muqaddaina ko

waste gaur ke inultawi kiyd)—

Curia advisari vult post.

'V (Gaur karna)—To con-

sider, to deliberate upon.

(
Gaur karke )— A.fter

due consideration, advisedly.

Uj>5 xtojh (Gota dena) —To plunge

into water J to baptize
;
to de-

ceive.

(
Gota khan a )—To

dive, to be 'deceived, to lose

oiie^s way,

( Qoga )—Tumult, disturb-

ance, brawl, noise, rumour.

Oyf
( Gol )—Multitude, crowd,

gang.

(Gibat)—(M. Law) Sland-

er, calumny. Anything whis-

pered of an absent person to his

detriment, although it be true

(in contradistinction to Buh-

tun which means false accusa-

tion.

(Gair)— (1) A stranger*, a

rival, (2) Save, but, other

than, diffeient from. - ^

(Gair abad)—Uncultiva-

ted, uninhabited.'

(Gair aJ^htiyarJ)—In-

voluntary,

oi— jxp
(
Gair bandobast )

—

Not settled (applied to laud

not included in the revenue

settlement.)

jxp (Gair taqsfmi)—Un-

divided
*,
un partitioned,

j.pU. jk} (Gair hazir) —Absent.

bazri )—Non-

appearai.ee, default in appear-

ance, absence.

^ijP.^Gair kharch)— Extras,

contingencies, miscellaneous

expenses.

^jp (Gair shaikhs,)—

A

^
stranger, a third person.

(G'dr sharai)—Contrary

to the shara or Mahammadan

law.

sSUe j^p Gair ilaqa, 1 Foreign
(SslU Il^*.i-\-gair, J territory

;

beyond the limits of one’s jo--,

risdiclion.

L.-43
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(Gair kafi)—InsufiScient,

inadequate.

yx.i (^air-mutdsir) Ineffec-

tual, ineffective.

A^siZ* (Qair mut’ahad)—Un-
covenanted (service).

jxi ((^•air mut’alliq)— Irre-

levant.

jxfi (Crair mahdud)—Un-
limited. undefined.

(Gair majaz)—Incom-

petent, unauthorized.

)i* (Qair mazrda)—Un-
cultivated (land).

yjJ (Gair masawf)—Un-
equal.

yfJ (Qaii mushal^hjyihas)

(l)*Unappropriated, undefined,

indiscriminate. (2) Unassess-

ed.

(Gair mdmdlf)—Un-
' usual, informal.

(Gair mu’aiyan)—Un-

settled, \indefined, unstable,

fluctuating.

(Gair inaqbuza)—U n-

appropriated, not held by any

one, not in possession.

' (Fahesha)—A lewd or un-
chaste woman.

^-yj (Farsi)—Persian, the Per-

sian laaguuge.

l^jla
(
Farig-ul-bdif )—Easy

circumstances.

(Farig^hatf)—A deed of

release or discharge, an acquit-

ykfi (Gair mukammal)—Im-

perfect.

(J*C* yxfi (Batwara i-ghair

mukammal)—See

(Q-air-mumkin-ul-

tardid )— Irreversible, irrevo-

cable, incontrovertible, unas-

sailable.

yxff
( (jair-mumkin-

ul-taqsim)—Not liable to par-

tition. impartible, indivisible,

yt^ (Gair mumkin-ul-

wasdl)— Irrecoverable.

iKljiu.* jiiP ((3air manqdla)—Im-
movable.

ffXfi (Jaedad-i-gair-

manqdla)—Immovable proper-

ty, real property.

((j.iir-inaurdsf)—Not

heritable, not bolding by here-

ditary descent ; not inherited,

without the right of occupan-

cy.

jiU jxp (Gair-nafiz)— Inoperative,

ineffectual, not in force.

jxe ((>air wajib)—Improper^

unreasonable, not due.

(Fasid)—(1) Improper, wrong,

dishonest. (2) Impure.

j«,l5 (Jad-i-fasid)—(M. Law)

A false grand-father.

Oy j—iS (Fasid karna)—To in-

validate, to vitiate.
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(Pasiq)— Vicious, immoral,

an adulterer.

(Pasb)—Gross, palpable.

(Pash karna)—To di-

vulge, to expose,

(
Fasil )—Dividing two

things.

ijUeJj ( II ad-i- fasil)—Boundary.

iLslj (Fasla)— Distance, gap.

(Fazil)— (1) Redundant, in

excess. (2) Learned, erudite.

(3) Residue, remainder, surplus,

receipt in excess of revenue,

iJi'i (Fdail baqf)—A sur-

plus.

U/1<5JL215 (Fdzil nikalna)—To

show a surplus.

liKi J.215
( Fazil nikalna )—-To

exceed the amount at credit,

to prove in excess.

Jj-jj JL2U (Fazil wasul)—Extra

or additional collection.

(Pazlat)—Balances.

(Fdtima)—The daughter of

the prophet Muhammad, and

wife of Khalifa Ali.

(Fa’il)—(1) Doer *,
operator.

(2) Nominative,

(Faida)—Profit, advantage,

utility, benefit, value, resulti

l5jol5 (Fdida u^hana)—To

take the advantage of ;
to turn

to account, to utilize
;

to en-

joy*.

Jtsaj

Ul^jf 'oUlj sjLjti ^ (Kisf-se

faida najayaz unhand )—To

take undue advantage of.

aL. s.Njij (Faida mand)—Profit-

able, advantageous.

Sjoli (Faida-i-zamnf)—An
incidental advantage.

(Pitq)—Rupture, hernia,

»i/)5
( Fitiir dalna )—To

create a disturbance.

(Fitiir-i-aql)—Uusound-

ness of mind.

js)« (Fatwa)—A judicial opinion,

a judicial decree, usually ap-

plied to the written opinion of

the Muhammadan law officers
k

of a court respecting a certain

case. (This word is also ap-

plied to the opinions of Pandits

respecting any point of Hindu

Law
)

(Fatwa dena)—To noti-

fy the decision of law in or

respecting a case.

i3s;^ (Fatwa lend)—To seek

or demand of a Qazi or a Pan-

dit the opinion as to law in or

respecting a question; to take

a legal opinion in respect of

<tlie lawfulness of an act.

(
Fatawa )--(M. Law) A

collection or digest of judicial

decisions, several of which are

current in Hindustan, especiaL

ly the Fatawa-i’Alamgiri com-

piled by order of Aurangzeb,

[

(Fuhash)—
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(
FarJ-i-baqii at )—

A

balance sheet.

S' (Pard-i-tash^hi?)—An

assessment record.

:iy> (Fard i-tafrfq)—A paper

or deed of partition or appor-

tionment.

(Fard-i-jurin)—A calen-

dar of crime.

^ c>,i
(
F »rd-i-hv.quq )—

A

record of rifjhts.

(Fard-i jam’abandf)

A rent-roll.

ca-Slji ladjA iij9 (Pard-i-sharayat-i-

shirakat)—Article of associa-

tion.

^l,i j>,5 0,5 (Fard i-qarar dad

jiirm)—A charge-shet't.

0,5 (Fard i-mukammal)—

A

complete record.

,*1* 0.5 (Fard meij nam

cliarhana )—To register the

' name of, to enrol.

- 1oj5 Lj5 (Fardan fardan)—Singly,

severally,

ts*;’ (Fardi)—A roll, a catalogue.

^0^5 ;0 (
Dufardi

)
— A doable

statement of acconiit.

(Farzand)—An offspring, a

child, a son, a daughter.

(
ParZandl mt-Q

lend )—To adopt as a sou, to

acknowledge as a son,

— (Farz)—(M. Law) (1) Those

rules and ordinances of re-

ligion which are said to have I

been estublished and enjoined

by God, as distinguished from

those which are established

upon the precept or practii-e of

the Prophet, and which are

called Sunncit» (2) A definite

payment or portion, inherit-

ano-), share or [jortion of in-

heritance due to an lieir. (3) A
widcjw's furniture or her shaie

in her husband’s property. (4)

Duty, obligation.

-yi® (Farz-i-aiu)—(M. Law)

An absolute obligation.

(Farz i kifa\at)—The

sufficiency of a religions ohli-

gallon, as fulfilled by one per-

son of a party, association

or township, on belialf of the

whole.

u;0;atb (Bil farz)—On the suppo-

sition, granted that, assuming.

l,>| ^,5 ( Farz add karna)^—To
discharge » d.tity, to fulfil an

obligation.

(Farz karna)— To grant,

to admit.

(Farz bond)—To he in-

cumbent on, to devolve on

^>5 (Parzan)— (M. Law) (1) Con-

formably to the Special right

of inheritance, (2) Supposing
f . ,

*

the case, hypothetically.

j (Farzan wa raddan)

—

Conformably to director special

claim, and also to an indirect

or reversionary claim, as com-

ing back from failure of nearer .

heirs.
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jJ (Faro^uzasht kar-

na) — To ottiit, to overlook,

to neglect.

(Farydd)—A complaint, a

cry for help.

(Farydd ras)—A redresser

of grievances, a dispenser of

justice.

•Is-i (Farydd rasf)—Redress

of grievances.

(
Farydd karnd )—To

complain, to bring an action or

suit against.

(Paryddi)—A complainant,

•r-ijs (Fareb)—Fraud.

(Fareban)—Fraudulently,

<r^.f (
Fareb dend )--To de-

fraud, to impose upon, to de-

ceive.

oV.)’ (Farebf)—Fraudulent.

^ *-rif (Fareb meg ana)

—

To be deceived, to be taken in,

to be cheated by.

(Farfq)—A party.

*^3* ( Farfq-i-awwal )—The

principal or first party in a

law suit.

Jif ( Farfq-i-ibtaddl )

—

Original party.

(
Farfq-i sanf )— The

opposite or adverse party, the

. defendant.

'^’•*1
(
Farfq banana

) —To
add a party; to make one a

party to a suit or proceeding,

(Fariqen)—Both parties.

f (
Fariqen-i-iwuna-

ziat)—The parties concerned

(in a law-suit), the litigating

parties

d<-j (Fisad)—Disturbance J sedi-

tion.

(Fisddf)—Turbulent, quar-

relsome. seditious.

IJjS (Fis^b karnd)—To annul,

to cancel, to invalid.nte, to

dissolve.

cs-fiwlwaJ
( Fasdhat )—Eloquence,

fluency of speech.

Uljl^ jsAi (Fasd khnlwdnd)—To

have or sret one bled.

J-q5 (Fasl)—(I) A separation, di-

vision, partition (2) One of the

four divisions or seasons of the

year (3) Harvest. (4) Crop

or crops. (5) A chapter,

I5*ir.v1 JaH
( Pashi-istada )—

A

standing crop.

(Fasl i-rabf)—The spring

harvest.

JUa
(

Fasl-i-lfharif
)
—

Autumnal harvest. (The seed

is sown at the commencement

of the rainy season, and the

crop is reaped about October

\ and November).

(Faslf)—The revenue year,

» the agricultural year. The

' revenue or harvest year was/
I '

instituted by the Emperor

.
Akbar. It began on the

tenth of September 1055, it

. then agreed with the Hijra

;

but as the Fasli amcnlr





(Faujdarf karna)—

To commit a criminal oSence,

to be a party to an afiray.

Li (Faujdari

naeD ma ^buz karna)—To pro*

secnte criminally, to bring a

criminal charge.

(Fahriat)—A list, an in-

ventory, a schedule.

.
gltS^ (Azla i mun-

darja-i-fahrist)—The scheduled

districts.

iS'XILt (Fahrist-i-m&likana)

—A list of persons to whom

malikana allowance is given.

^ Fahrist-i-

muqaddamat-i-baqiyat
)
—

A

list of pending cases.

^ (Fahrist-i-

baqiyat se ^harij karna)—To
strike a case off the file.

( Fahmayash )—Admoni-
tion, warning.

^ (Fi)—In, into, amon g, con-

cerning, for each, per.

(Fil jumla)—Upon the

whole, in brief.

Jbi/}^5 (Fil hal)—Presently, ac-

tually, for the present,

« (Fil haqfqat)—Really,

in fact, in truth, indeed.

( Filfaur )—Immediately,

directly.

( Fil-waqa*i )— In fact,

certainly.

ts» ( F/ zamana )—Now-a-

days, at this day.

J'— ^5 (
Fi-sal )—Per annum,

yearly.

.rf®
(Fi-sad)—Per centum.

1,^* (Ff-qit’a)—Per plot, per

sheet.

(Ff-nafsihf)—Per se, by

itself.

(Ff-yaum)— A day, per

diern^

(
Faisla )—Decision, judg-

ment, an adjustment, a settle-

ment, an award.

^*a>h «I«aJ
( Faisla-i-bahmf )—

Compromise.

jLuu. xLaJ (Faisla mutaa’l-

liq farfqain)—Judgment inter

parties, judgment in personam.

gA sLaij (Faisla mutallaq-i-

shai)— Judgment m rem.

JLao (Faisal karna)—To de-

cide, to adjust, to settle.

JmiU Jifljj (Faisalnamd)—A decree,

an award.

yiT (Faisla-hal^hir)-—A final

decision, adjustment or 'judg-

ment.
ly

(Faisla-i-salsf)— An
arbitratioh>award. .

‘-^v i Faisla-i-zer 8^)07-

J udgment under appeal.

15)5 JiJi ^l)-i C staJ (Faisla kd

maraf’a apfl karna)~To appeal

against a decisic'

L.—44
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c/i- ji * (Qabii ineu lano)

—

To bring under control; to

bring under one’s pussesaion,

to soeure.

Jj 13 (Qatil)—An assassin, a mur-

derer,

(Qariq)—A distrainer, an

officer who makes an attach-

ment.

(Qasid)— A messenger.

' (Qasir)—(1) Failing, want-

ing, (2) Defaulter, one who has

failed.

UiD^ (Qasir rahnfi)—To make

a default.

(
Qazi )— A Muhammadan

judge or magistrate who passes

sentences in cases civil, crimin-

al and ecclesiastical,
/

(
Qazf-ul-quzzat )

—

• The head qazi (under the Bri-

tish Govt., the office has now

been abolished.)

(Qat’e)— Decisive, conclu*

siye.

(Qai’da)—A rule, law, bje-

law, regulation, principle,

practice, manner, custom.

(QaiMa muqarrur

karna)—To make a rule of, to\

prescribe
;

to establish a cus-

tom,

» (Qaida ba^wara)—Buies

of partition.

» (
Qaida-i zailf )— Bye-

law.

(
Qaeda-i-wirasat)

—

Buie of succsssion.

^JS (Qaeda-i-kullf)—A gene-

ral rule,

(Qanun)—Law, ordinance.

( Qaudn-i-bahrf )

—

Maritime law.

ci»^tau
(
Qandu-i-tijarat )

—

The mercliant law.

( Qanun-i-diwauf )

—

Civil law.

* (Qandn-i-shufd)—Law

of pre-emption.

» (Qanun i-zabta)—-Ad-

jective law.

(Qandn-i-faujdarf)

Criminal Law.

i^aIoJ
(
Qandn i-qata'i )-—

A

positive law.

(
Qandn-i-mulk-i-

gair)—The law of a foreign

'

country.

jyjjlJ (Qandn-i-muiih-

tas ul-amr) Special law.

(Qandn-i-mu^h-

ias ul-muqam)—A local law.

( Qandn-i-mulk-i-

rum)—Roman law, the civil

law.

( Qandnan )—Legally, i>y

law*

y
tijJ’.J (Qandnan wa insa-

' fan)— Both in law and justice.

(Qandngo)—Registrar of

a pargana. An offioarin each

district acquainted with its cub-

toms, ths nature of the ienui e

.
of the lands &c. A superintepd-

snt of villsg' ' •
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^5;3'5 (Qaniini)—Legal ;
having

the sanction or authority of law.

^3^15 #a5l,
(
Waq’a-i-qan6ni )—

Point of law.

,j3j3t5 ^>Ku (Tanqih-i-qandni)

—

An issue of law.

(
Qail karna )—To con-

vince.

^15 (
Qaim muqam )— Offi-

ciating; a locum tenensi a repre-

sentative, an assignee.

(
Qaim maqam-i-jaiz }

A legal representative.

(Qaim maqami)—Repre-

sentation, succession,

(Qabahat)—Inconvenience,

impropriety.

(
Qabala)—A title-deed

;
a

bill of sale, a conveyance.

(Qibala-i-nilaraf)—An
auction sale-deed, a certificate

of sale.

JijW
(
Qibala navis )

—
‘A

conveyancer, 'a scribe;

JbUs (Qabail)— Family (wife and

children.)

(Qabza)— Possession, tenure,

tenancy,

tSl^f HiM— (
Qabza u^hana

) To

oust (from.)

iSlj (Qabza pana)—To obtain

possession.

tsy > SAO (Qabza dilana)—To put

one in possession ; to deliver

possession— If*

<1^ ba^araz dila pane

qabza)— Suit for recovery of

possession.

iSf jjx- *^5 (Qabze meg ana) To ^

come into possession,

(Qabza itabjrf)—Con- ‘J

struct! ve possession.

iioS (Qabza i judagana)

Separate possession.

2b itoJ (Qabza i

jndagana bila shirkat i gairai)

— Exclusive separate posses-

sion.

(Qabza i hfn ha-

ydtf)—A life tenancy.

ifiiS (Qabza i alamatf)—

Symbolical possession.

«3l5..al- sAiS (Qabza-i-mutasariffa-

na)— Beneficial possessioi^.

iSli/lai.# iiA3 (Qabza i muljibalifa-

na)—An adverse posses.sion,

(Qabza- i-mustajira-
’

na)—A farming tenure.

ac.aJ
(
Qabza-i-maurdsj )

Hereditary possession.

^j^22i^3
j

,ji»51j. ff'oA (Qabza-i-

wa-qal-wa-nafsul amri)—Ac-

tual and tangible possession.

a3U2l« liAA (Qabza i malikana)— l

Proprietary possession.

^3^25 ^AA (Qabza i qandnl)-^ Ju-

dicial possession.
,

uUS (Qabl)— Before that, ante

qiiam, prior to (M. Law),

(Qabdl)—Acceptance.

\JyjS (Qabdl karnd)—To ac-

cept, to confess, to enterta
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(aa a petition); to own, to

acknowledge
;
to admit.

(Qubaliyat)—The counter-

part of a lease.

Jia (Qatlumd)—Marder.

Iv—Ji il iJ"3 (Qatl insan

mustalzim ul sa/id)— Oalpa-

ble homicide.

iJUa ^ 1^—J) ^^tM.atL4x>

(Qatl-i-insan

mnstalzim ul saza jo qatl amd

ke bad tak na pahugche)—Cul-

pable homicide not amonnting

to murder.

Homicide of which Muhammadan
Law takes cognisance is of

1 five kinds;— (1) Qatl-ul-amd

I
(

,b**lljx5 (2) Qatl shabah-

ul-arod J«) or a

^

semblance of wilful murder.

It is when the perpetrator

strike a man with something

which is neither a weapon

nor serves, as such. (3) Qatl-ul-

khata
(
UbSb/Ii^J

) or homicide

by misadventure. (4) Qatl qaim-

mnqam-ul-^hata

^ILa^) or homicide of a similar

nature, to homicide by misad-

venture, (as when a person

walking in his sleep falls upon

another so as to >kill hips by

,

the fall. (5) Qatl ba-sabab

^ —or honpicide by

intermediate cause as when' a

man digs a well anid another

falls into the well and dies

—

i

In tbisicase a fine must be paid,

but unlike other forms, it does

not exclude from inheritance,

nor does it require expiation.

laaa (Qaht)— Famine.

cs-«lj5 (Qaddmat)—Prescription,

priority, precedence, of long

standing.

f Qadr dan *1 A. just

Qadr shands J apprecia-

tor, a patron.

(Ba-qadr)—Ad valorem^ at the

I

rate, according to, in propor-

tion of.

(Qudratf)—Natural.

oUlbs (Qndrati a^ldmat)—

Natural features, symbols or

symptoms.

(Qadam jamand)—To se-

cure one’s footing.

(Qadambosf)—Obeisance,

homage.

(Qudma)—-The ancients.

(Qadim)—Old, ancient, eter-

nal.

(Qiidfm se)—From an-

cient times, from time immemo-

rial.

(Q-idfmf)—One holding by

hereditary descent.

iJj5 (Qazaf)—(M. Law)—Accu-

sing a virtuous man or woman
of adultery, the punishment

(.for which is 80 lashes.

'(Qardbat)—Nearness, kin-

ship, consanguinity, affinity,

.
alliance.

jlib (Qarabatddr)—a rela-

• tive, a relation (by blood or
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jb (QarabaCdar qarfbf)

Near relation.

^,b uhI;* (Qarabak d&rj)— Rela-

tionship.

(Qarabat tarff)— Colla-

toral conaanguinity.

(Qarabat i uiustaqf-

nin)—Lineal consanguinity.

c».jh* (Qarabat nasbf)—Con-

sanguinity.

(Qarar)— An agreement, an

engagement.

O'J ,1)^ (Qarar paiia)—To be ag-

reed upon, to be determined or

decided, to be laid down or

ruled, to be held.

(Qarardar)—(1) Bargain,

anything stipulated to be given

by the father or guardian of

a bride to the parents of a

bridegroom. (2) Formal charge

of crime.

lijii (Qarar den&)—To deter-

mine, to deeide, to lay down,

to rtrceive, to admit (as correct,

e.g., ,1;*

l5y ,lj>''(Qar&r karna)—To settle,

to confirm, to ratify ; to con-

clude a bargain, to stipulate.

jljS (Qarar waqai)—Posi-

tively.

^1,9 ^A,S (Koshish-i. qarar

waqaY)—Due diligence.

(Quran)—The sacred book

of the Muhammadans, the pri-

mary source of Muhammadan
. /T .flLPt

•

lijl,’ (Quran uthana)—To

take an oath on the Qur&n.

(Qaraen)—Circumstances,

presumptions.

^ (Qaraen halat se)

—

From the circumstances of the

case.

^o!j9 (Shaliadat-i qarai-

nf)— Circumstantial evidence.

(Qorbaiil)—A sacrifice.

(Qarz)— (1) A debt, a loan

of money borrowed at interest,

(2) (M. Law)— In Muhamma-
dan law beside the general

sense> it implies a loan to be

paid by something dissimilar,

but of equal value. It is op-

posed to A’riyat
( )

which implies the return of

identical thing borrowed.

(Qarza-i-iqbalf;—An L

admitted debt.

4-5.9 (Qarza-i-tamassuki)— I

A boikd debt.

4J^9 (Qarza-i-hiaabi)—An
account debt.

(Qarsa i-hasan)—Mo-

ney lent (or loan obtained)

without interest, and to be re-

paid at the pleasure of the bor-

rower,

(Qarza-i-maurtisj)

—

An ancestral debt.

J^.9 ^Qaiza-i-ydftanf)—An
outstanding debt.

)
Qarz utarna, I To

,ji5,9
I
Qarz ada karna,

)
dis-

charge or pay off a debt.
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loA (Qars dend)—Ta lend

at interest, to anpplj on credit,

uP/. ( Qarz rakhna)—To

owe*

u^}> (Qnrz lend) ") — To
U£*lj (Qarz kurhnd) J take a

loan, to borrow at interest,

to ran up an account or bill.

c*r (Qarz se chhura-

nd)—To redeem,

(Qma)—A lot.

li/|5 (Qura* ddlnd)—.To cast

lots.

Jjjflaa" jjjJ (Qurq tahs(l)—Sequ«‘a-

tration of profits* attachment.

' (Q'lrq am/n)—An at-

taching officer.

^
v/j* (Qarqf)—Attachment.

Qiirqf u^bdnd,
j

QurqC barkhdat >

karnd, )

To withdraw an attachment

or distraint, to remove an at>

tachment.

Jf
15,

S

- - <
9.9

•rf J

(Qnrqf bai^hdnd)—To
set a guard over distrained or

attached property.

^ (Qurqi beja)—An illegal

distraint.

(Qnrqi bhejna)—To

send an officer to execute an

^
attachment.

(*'* s#V a’m)—A gene-

ral attachment.
,

4tlatj JxS ,^5,5 (Qurqf qabl faisla)—
An attachment before judg-

ment.

(Qarfb-ul-marg)—Dy-

ing, on the point of death.

(Qtirfb-ul-waqii)—Im-

minent, impending, about to V
occur.

(Qatina) Presumption. y

(Qarfna se)—(1) From
^

the general tenor, by analogy.

(2) In order.

(Qazzaq)—A robber, a bri- -

gand.

( Qist )—Instalment ; the

amount paid ns nn instnlment

;

as n revenue term it denotes

the portion of the annual as-

sessment to he paid at specified

periods in the course of the

year.

la-J (Qist bandf)—Settling

fur payment (of the revenue or

taxes ora debt) by instalments;

a revenue demand roll
;

a do-

cument relating to fixed period-

ical payments of the revenue

or of a debt.

^
Qistwdr )— By instal-

ments.

U».N5b !a-.» (Qist bdQdhnd)—To

arrange to pay a debt by ins-

talment, to pay by instal-

ments.

(Q'®™)—Glass, kind.

,lj (Qiam war) —According to

the sort or kind of, according

to the quality, according to

classification.
I

(Qismwar jama’

bandf)—A at»^'»»»ient of r' "v



nue assessed at certain rates,

according to the quality of the

soil &c.

^ (Q usual)—(M, Law.) Parti-

tion. When a man has two

wives who are free women, he

must be just and equal in

dividing his attention among
them. The measure of parti-

tion, that is, how long he is

to abide with each wife, is left

to the husband's discretion

;

for though each is entitled

to an equal share, it is not in

any precise manner. With

regard to wives, equality must

be observed between the old

and the new, the virgin,

' and the sayabah,^ the healthy

and the sick—the women in

her courses, and one who is

purified, the pregnant and the

girl. unfit for naatrimonial con-

verse, the pilgrim and the wife

under eela or zlhar.

If a man should marry two women

on condition of remaining

longer with one than with the

other ; or if a woman should

give her husband property, or

make some abatement from' her

dqwer with the same view, the

condition and gift would be

. void and she might retract and

re-claim her property,

(Baillie’s Digest.)

(Qasas)—(M. Law)—The
law of retaliation

;
retalia-

is-th>»-*-'‘"mishment which

although fixed by the law,

can be remitted by the person

offended against^ or>in case of

murdered persons, by his heirs,

qasas is the Ux talionis of the

Moses.

(Qasba)— A. town.

(Qasd)—Attempt.

tj^i\o>^QAsd karna)—To attempt

to make (a thing or person)

one's object or aim.

(Qasdan)—Voluntarily, deli-

berately.

(Qusiir)—(1) Failure, de-

fault; shortcoming, fault, guilt.

(2) The allow'ance br premium

on the exchange of rupeeS*’(in

contradistinction to batta' or

discount.)

(Qusurwar)—Guilty,

(Qaza)—(M. Law)—Decree. '

mandate ur judgment of a Mu-
hammadan judge.

(Qazfya)—(In logic)—(1) A
syllogism. (2) A dispute, a

debate,- a law-suit.

(Qaziya chukana)—To '

settle or put an end to a dis-

pute.

s»JeS (Qita’-ul-tarfq)-EIigh- ^

way robbery.
. ,

^215 jekU (Qita' kalam karnfi)— ^

. To interrupt the speech of, to

put in a word.

^1*7 -iSfCa? (Qita’ taa’lluq)—Separ- '

ation, abandonment.
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^!aj soJm (Qita’ uazar)—-Irrespeo-

tive of the fact, without refer-

ence to, besides
;
at any rate.

ULaJ (Qita’an)—Never, not at all,

positively, finally,

(Qita*)—A patch or plot of

ground.

^alas (Qata’i)—Final, absolute.

(Elultoi i qata’i)—Order

absolute, final order.

Jis$ (Qufl torna)—To break

, open a lock, to force open the

door of a house.

ljy» ^pSoS (Qata’fkarna)—To make

(an order) aosolute.

.^15 (Qdlb saz)—A coiner, a

counterfeit coiner.

«»alS (Qalba rdnf)—Ploughing.

^15 (Qalbf )—Counterfeit, base

(as coin.)

(Qala’x khulnd)—To be

exposed or unmasked.

(Qalam band karnd)—
To take down, to record,'

)’• 3^*’ (Qimar baz)—-A gambler.

S#)'*
(Qimdr bazi)—Gaming.

speculation
; wagering).

<•’** (Qimdr bdzf-i-

majma*-i-’am)—Public gamb-

ling.

old. (Qimdr ^hdnd)—^A.gamb>
ling house.

(Qawd’id)—Rules, regula-

tions/ prinoiplc|S
j byerlaws*

- L

^1.5

yy
(Quwa’d-i-’dmma

wirasat)—The ordinary rules

of devolution of property.

•X*/
(
Qawd^id lend)—To

drill.

( Qttwdnfn )—Laws, ordi*-

nances, statutes.

(Quwa’d mura*

tibah i- government ) — Rules

ft-aiiied by government.

(Qaul)—(1) A saying, a text

(especially of the ancient wri-

ters.)

(2) Promise/ an agreement,

a contract.

UjJ j).5 iJyS (Qaul qardr karua)—
To make au agreement or

compact with* to make terms

with.

13^5 Jj5 (Qaul karnd)—To pledge

one’s word.

(
baqaul )—According to

the saying or dictum of.

i-P (
Qaum )—Race, family

j
a

number of persons.

.,53’ (Qawj-dalfl)—Strong

.

argument.

(ba-dalfl qawf tar)

—A fortiori,

uT-V.* ( Qiyds )—(1) Reasoning,

analogy, Ptesumptive (proof)

theory. (2) (M. Law.) The
analogical reasoning of the

learned with regard to the

teaching of the Qnrau/ Hadis

and Ijma’. Qiyds is, of two

kinds :

—

Qiy,ds-i-JdH--ror evi-

dent, and, Qiyds-i^Khaft or

bidden.

-45
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,_^L5 (Qiyas-i-qaaun()

—

Presumption of law.

^'U5'j (Qiyas-i-waqe'atf)

—

Presumption of fact.

^sJaJ (Qiyas-i-qata7)—Cou-

clusive presumption, conclu*

sive evidence.

(Qiyas qdbil tardfd)

—Rebutable presumption,

(*^&*(Qiyam)—Residence, appoint-

ment to a charge; stay, halt.

>i» (Qaid)—(1) Limitj restriction,

restraint.- (2) Imprisonment,

confinement,

Ajj (Qaid tanhaf)—Solitary

imprisonment.

•a.®-. jiO (Qaid aa^ht)—Rigorous

impri-’onment.

j.x3 (Qaid mahaz)—Simple

imprisonment.

1
Qaid bharna I To

UjI^ Apt
j
Qaid katna

j
undergo

a term of imprisonment.

(Qaid lagana)—To put

restrictions, to limit, to make

conditional qn, to qualify.

«JU. aJ (Qaid j^hand)—Prison,

Jail.

(Qaidi)—A prisoner, a con-

vict.

( Qaisar-i-Hind )—Em'?'

peror or Ecnpress of India.

(Qimat)—Price, value, con-

sideration.

^,aa7 »a.*o (Qfmat-i talj:hmfnf)

—Estimated value.

(Qimat-i-rasdl)—Pro-

portionate or rateable value.

.s.#x5 (Qfmat lagana)—To

fix the value of
;
to make an

oifer.

(Qfmtf)—Valuable, of the,

value of, valued.

(u^)
(Kabfn)—Jointure, dower.

(Kabfn-namah)—A deed

of dower.

(Katib)—A scribe, a writer,

a clerk, an executant, a drawer.

(Katib- i-dastavez)

—

A writer of a bond, a convey-

ancer.

dijto !ai - ajW «.j (Kat-qibala or

l^hat qibala)—A deed of con-

ditional sale,' stipulating that

if the purchase price be not

returned within a given period,

^ the sale would become absolute.

(Katna)—(1) To interrupt a

speech ; to refute, to rebut,

(2) To cut (3) To corrode, to

eat away (a bank).

(Kaja sffTaii)'—A feast (esp.

one given on the death of an

old person
)

(Kazib)-(l) False. (2) A
liar.

(Kar azmddah)—Prac-

ticed, experienced.

J.-J (Kar amad)—Useful, pro-

fitable ;
avadable.

yj J )^ (
Kar-o-bar )— FuMness,

affair, transactions. •



jl? (Kdr bdrf)—A transactor

of business, a manager or ofiS-

cer.

(Karbard&r)—Amanager,

a factor an agent or employe,

aSli. jlS” (Kar ^hanab)—A work-

shop, a factory, an office, a

place of business.

iSU. ^ (Kar ]^hanah-i-

tijarat)—A trade house, a

manufactory.

(Kardan)—Experienced in

business, skilful, expert.

(Karrawaf)—Proceeding,

management, conduct, execu-

tion.

(Karrawai-i-nflam)—

Sale proceedings.

(K&rrawaf-mul-

tawf rakhna)—To stay pro-

ceedings.

(Karrawdf ’adaltf)

—Judicial proceeding.

'V (
K-drrawaf karna )

—

(1) To institute proceeding.

(2) To take under-hand pro-

.
ceedings.

i=,U5l,„S
(
Karrawafyat )—Pro-

ceedings.

(Kdr kun)— Manager, an

officer whose duty it is to keep

records, a manager of a minor's

estate ; ' an agent.-

(Kar guzarf)—Service,

good service, zeal.

)l^l;l^(Karagar —Prison,

jail.

(
Kartik )—The

seventh month of the Hindds

(October-lTovember.)

(Karj ciii;^)—(1) Pro-

fession
;

object, motive, cause.

(2) Ceremony.

(
Karindah )—A manager,

an agent.

(Kari)—Mortal (as a wound),

(Karez)—A canal or water-

course.

(Karfgar)—An artificer, a

manufacturer.

(Karyd kartd

A manager, an agent, a nego-

tiator, a representative.

(Karhna —(1) To

take up money, to draw, to

borrow. (2) To pull out, to clear

land.

is-Al? (Kasbt)—Cultivation, till-

age, holding, tenure (of land).

(^hud kasht)—Land
cultivated b;^ the proprietor

himself. It becomes the sfr of

the proprietor after he has

cultivated it for 12 years.

(Kashtkar)—A cultivator,

an agriculturist, a tenant.

(Kashtkar-i-jadfd)—

A cultivator newly settled in

a village.

(Kashtkar pahfj—

,
A non-resident tenant.

(Kdshtkar-i-qadfni)—

A hereditary cultivator.

•U!^ (Kdsht kardna)-7-To

have or get (land) cultivated,

ta farm out land.
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Ul/ ia>AlS’ (Kashb mes laiia)

—

To bring into cultivation, to

reclaim land.

(Kagaz)— A. paper, a docu-

ment, a deed, a note of hand,

an exhibit. (Exhibit N.

i_jy^
)

(
Kagaz-i-ba^warfi. )

—

Partition paper,

lips’
(
Kagaz-i-sarkdri )

—

Government paper, a currency

note, a registered or stamped

paper.

UjJ 1,4<1 (Kagaz likhwa lend)

To take a bond or note of

hand (from).

UlL. iSS (Kd^az railaud)—To

compare paper, to examine or

check accounts.

IjCj (Pakka kagaz)—Stamp-

ed paper.

ittfliipS” (Kdgzdt)—Papers, docu-

ments, records.

e»lii5l^ (Kdgzat-i-bando-

bast)—Settlement records.

The settlement records con-

sist of:—(1) The maps and in-

dexes ; (2) The records of the

revenue engagement; and (3)

The records of rights, as

follows :

—

*

1, us.-.) —Or boundary

maps and proceedings showing

how the boundaries were set-

tled.

2. (Shajra)— Or-village

map. >

3. (^hasrah)—Or index

resi^ter to the map. It is a

list showing by numbers all

the fields and their areas by

measurement, who owns, what

cultivator he employs, what

crops are raised, the nature of

soil, the trees on the land &c.

(Neither the Punjab, nor the

United Provinces now require

a'n abstract of the document

called a TenJ ( ^’>1^ ) or muta-

khib asdmiwdr
;
but in the

earlier settlements of these

provinces, and also the Punjab,

the Central Provinces and

Oudh, this abstract was pre-

pared. It showed the owners

and the field each held, group-

ed together according to name.

4. ( Kaif/yat-i-

mauza’)—Or the village state-

ment. These show concisely

all the facts and details .ascer-

tained by the settlement officer

and noted in his “ Pargana-

note-book^’ as bearing on the

assessments.

5. u!«.l,i^ii (Darkh-

wdst-i-mdlguzdn)-Ov engage-

ment to pay revenue.

6. ( Khewa{ )—This

document is a record of the

shares and of revenue respon-
i

sibility of each owner or

member of the proprietary

body. (In the U. P., tenants

. have no place in this ; their

holdings and the rent they
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pay are shown by the

(jlifo. 7.) In former days, be-

sides kheioat, a Icha^unt was

usedi which was in fact, another

abstract of the Khast'a, group-

ed according to holdings, but

having a column, (and herein

lay its usefulness) showing

how each holding was cultivat-

ed, whether by tenants, and

if so, whether he had occu-

pancy rights or not.

In the United Provinces at

present the Icha^uni is not

maintaine.d, as information is

contained in the Jama bandi.

In the Punjab, a combined

form, of Kliewat hhatauni, is

used, which shows both owners

and tenants, and is a record of

occupancy and liabilities.

(7) 5*?* (Jama’ bandf)

—

Showing the occupancy and

rents of tenants. (This is not

used in -the Punjab, as here

the combined KIiewat-lcTiatauni

is employed.

(8) ,^,*Jl'-*?.l3 (Wajib ul-urz)

This is the village administra-

tion paper » it contains a spe-

oihcation of village customs,

rules of management, and

everything affecting the gov-

ernment of the estate, the dis-

tribution of profits, irrigation,

and rights in the waste.

(9) (Robkir-i-a)fhir)

—An abstract of the proceed-

ings of settlem<mt. (Ic gives

a brief narrative of the settle-

ment operations, the period

occupied by each stage of

them, explains what officers

carried them out, the year

when the assessment took effect,

the year for which the khewat

was prepared, and the date on
which the Settlement misl ' was
complete.

(10) The Eng-
lish settlement report for the

whole district (Baden Powell’s

Manual of Land revenue sys-

tem of British India).

(Kaff tasuwwar kar-

na)—To deem sufficient,

Iftr (Kala pan/ qisfl)

—

Beyond theses, transportation

across the sea.

(
Kal’adam )—Hull anti

void.

(Kal’adam karnd)—To
make null and void.

« . I

OlO (Kalafc lagan

i

)—To stain or sully the

reputation of, to brand, to stig-

matize.

(Kam barh^na)—To
' increase the work of ;• to give

' over work.

Vjjtij (K&m bigayna)—To
spoil or mar the work of

;
to

.
baffie

; to ruin one’s reputation

or credit.
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(Kara par bond)—To

be engaged' in work, to have

a post or employment.

' '>'^1 (Kam par lagana)—To

give one an employment, to

take into service.

(Kam tamam karna)

—To finish a work or business,

. to settle the business of, to

despatch, to kill.

(Kam supurd karnd)

To make over charge or ofiice

to.

(Kam karna) To act.

hy ^ (KisfW

taraf se kam karn&)—To act

in a person’s behalf.

(Kam nikdlna)—To effect

.one’s purpose (by means of);

to get one’s work done.

(Kamyab)—Successful.

(Kamil)—Whole, complete,

absolute.

(Kanam)—(1) An advanee to

or deposit of money with a pro-

' prietor of lands or gardens on

receiving the land or garden

from him at a stipulated rent

upon lease for a given term of

' years
;
the deposit bears inter-

‘ est, which the tenant sets-off

against the rent ; the principal

is returned when the lease ex-

pires. (2) A loan npon a mort-

gage of land.

(Kanam d&r)—Thv' lease

holder.

^)ii (Kan bharna gfT«f -

—To poison the mind of, to

excite dissension by iale-bear>

ing, to backbite.

lylf(Kan pakarnu gryw tr^swi) -

—To express contrition
;
to

vow never to do a thing again.

1=^ S' fJS (Kdn ka hachcha -

^^l)—A soft or credulous

person.

(Kan kholna ^T^%i^vrr)

—To caution, to warn.

(Kan)—A mine, a qaarry.

( Kayathf )—A mo-
dified form of the Devuagrf

character which is used by

HindA scribes (especially in or

about Patna).

(Kayastba The
writer caste. The descendants

of sri Chitrgupt,

(Kabfsa)— Intercalary,

JL. (Sal-i-kabfsa)—Leap
year.

(Kapas^qro)—The cotton-

plant,

(Kapal kiryd qrqi^f

The ceremony of breaking the

skull of a corpse (when a dead-

body is burning and nearly

reduced to ashes, the son or

the nearest relation breaks the

skull with the stroke of a bam-
boo and pours melted butter,

into the cavity).
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(Kuputr An unduti-

ful son.

i5-a^ (Kapat lekhya

—A. forged document.

o uj’as (Kitab par charha-

nd)— To book, to register, to

note down,

(Kitabab)—(M. L.) A bond

of freedom granted to a slave

in return for money paid,

,^>1x5 (Kitabi)—The people of the

book, as Jews or Christians.

(Kitabya)—A female of the

Ahl-i-hildb or a Jewess or

Christian woman.

»o*» (Kitabat)—A writing, an

inscription
;
the pro.esaiou of

a copjpist.

(
Kutba )—Insoirption, epi-

taph.

(
Kai^huda )—A married

man.
^jUaio (Katlj:hudd£)—State of a

hou.-ieholder ; marriage,

^
%

( Katwaf )—Price

paid for spining,

(Kathak —A dancing

boy.

( Kathan )— Relation

account, explanation.

a:JlxS vS-S (Katqibala)—

*

kI'x9

yo (Katar — Poaiard,

^'2' (Katao ^ 21^)—Tlie erosion

of the bank of a river ; the

action of a river.

^J£ataf)—Reaping
;
reaping

season ; price paid for cutting,

reaping.

1^ (Kajra ^3TT)—A place or

land which is enclosed and

peopled; suburbs.

Kafrf —Land recover-

ed from or left by large rivers.

(Ka^kana giZ^«Tl)—An un-

der-farm, a sub-lease.

(K.atkana dar)—An un-

der- lessee, a sub-tenant.

loi sXfSS (Katkana dend)—To
sub-let, to let in farm.

(Ku^umbf —Belong-

ing to a hou.sehold or family
;

a householder ; a member of a

family,

^ixs (Ku^ni —A procuress.

( Kafwdu )—Simple

interest.

(
Katwdhd )—The

man who guides and draws out

the (leather) bucket from the

well.

(Ka^autf ^^^)—Discount,

exchange,

(Katha ^ii)—A measure of

land, the twentieth part of a

bigha of 1600 sq. yds.j a corn

measure of 5 seers.

(Kasrat rai)—Majority

of votes.

tfs (Kasrat se)—In plenty

abundantly ; abnndant. .

^a.|^ivy'jvx> (Kasir-uhizdewajf)

—

Polygmy.

J‘x9jy'ljxx5(Ka9fr-ul-aiyal)-—Hav-

ing a numerous family. •



(Kujaii ^sfiftr)—An oat

caste : meanness of origin or

birth.

(Kachcha bigha eff^i

—Two fifths of aj3u/c^u bigha.

See—
^-'-*1 (Kachchf asamf

—A temporary cultiva-

tor, a contractor or tenant

disqualified by bankruptcy or

deficient means ; a temporary

post or appointment.

,^4* (Kachchf bahf wfl)

Rough-book.

(Kaohchl peshf ^a5*l)

The primary hearing of a case.

(Kachchf amdauf

—Gross receipts.

UlU! (Kachai nikalna

fif^T^vil)—To beat or punish

severely j
to make up a defi-

ciency.

HifS
(
Kuchla )—S^trych*

nine^ nux vomica.

(Kachwausf)—A minute

division of surface in land-

measure, the twentieth part of

a biswansf.

(Kachhar —The slop-

ing baiik of a river and the

adjoining alluvial soil.

(Kachehrf court

of justice, tribunal, a public

. office'; a village office.

(Kachehrf bar-

. kl^ast karua)—To close or ad-

journ, a coart.

(Kachehrf karna

—To hold a court; to

carry on official work.

I>9^ (Kachhwa —An un-'

even tract of land partially

flooded or having pools of

water on it.

W*- (Kachhwe ka sajha

€TW)—A partner who

provides half the team of cattle

needed for ploughing.

( Kachyana )—

A

field or bed of vegetables.

aS (Kad-]^bud&)—See Ij'i >

j (Kad-wa-kawash)— '

Diligent searuh^ inquiryj exa-

mination.

(Karao —The marriage ’

of a widow with the brother

(generally the younger brother)^

of her deceased husband (the

custom prevails among the

Jats, Gujara^ Ahirs^ and other

inferior tribes).

tj/ (Karao kurna qjTiq- gi^c^r)

—To marry a widow, to take

a concubine.

(Kiraya)— Hire,

fciy (Kiraya dar)—A tenant.

foiy (Kiraya zamfn )—
Ground rent.

Kjabo iSjly (Kiraya dihandab)—' '

One who lets on hire.

foiy (Kiraya namah)'—Lease '

(of a house); agreement for

rent.



^-5^ J (Kirajra ki gari')-—

A stage-carriage ; a hackney

. coach.

(Karfca —The manager

of a joint Hindu family.

(K-irta patr)-^A son who

performs the father’s obsequies,

and is therefore considered

entitled to inheritance.

(Hritrima putra

Ij^)—A son made
;
an adopted

son.

(Kritma It is a form

of adoption which resembles

“ Adrogatio ” of Eomans.

The peculiarity is that it is

necessary that the adopted son

should be a consenting party.

Ho ceremonies or sacrifices are

necessary to the validity, of a

Icritrima adoption. The widow

acts as an independent agent

in adopting a boy in such form.

The kritima son loses no right

of inheritance in his natural

family. He takes the inherit-

ance of his adoptive father,

but not of that of father’s

father or collateral relation.

Hor do his sons &c. take any

interest in the property of the

adoptive father, the relation-

,
ship between adopter and adop-

tee being limited to contract-

ing parties themselves and not

extending farther oir either

side.

(Kurf)—(Malabar.) An as-

sociation ill which a number

of persons contribute monthly

for a given sum a ci'rtain sum

or quantity of grain each ! at

the end of the term a lottery

takes }thice and the whole

accumulation becomes the prize

of one of the contributors.

!-<-y (Ivritaka gicicji)— Adopted

(us a sou),

(Karda —Deduction

from value to make up a defi-

ciency in the quality of goods;

the difference between the price

of new things and old given

in exchange.

s#““/ (
ndmah )—

A

genealogical table.

(Krishna paksh gfm qg)

—The dark half of the month;

the 1.5 days during which the

moon is on the wane.

f/ (Karm kdr,^ff qjiv)—Ar-

tisan, mechanic, blacksmith.

(Kami kdad qri^)—

The body of religious cere-

monies commanded by Hindu

law or established by custom.

(Karm karta cS^cTt)

—

An agent; an attorney i a locum-^

tenens, a Hindu priest.

(Karor pat£ .

A millionaire.

(Kriya karm fqijp qfff)—
Eeligious service or duty; fune-

ral ceremonies,

'V (Kriya karna f^qr qi?C5t)

—To perform the obsequies.
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(Kurahf karna

—To offer sweetmeats -or

cakes to a goddess,

Ujl5 ujL-* (Karahfmeg

hath dalnd ^
—To put the hand in a pan oE

boiling oil as an ordeal (an

accnsed person is required to

take out a piece of gold which

has been dropped in the pan

of boiling oil; if he can do

this without being scalded, he

is held innocent).

4^1-? (
Kisau

)
—Peasant,

cultivator, farmer,

(
Kasb )—Industry, trade,

profesjion ;
art.

•S (Ka«iab karna)—To prac-

tise prostitution.

^^*—5 (Kasbi)—A prostitute. .

(Kasr)—A fraction ; some-

thing wrong or somethiug

wanting
;

loss, damage.

^-5 (Kasrheshf)—A frac-

tion more.

^i'3 (Kasre-zayad)—Some-

thing more ] and odd.

U/W j-S (Kasar nikdlna

Or^t^^IT)—To make up a loss

or duficiency
;

to be revenged

for J to pay one (for).

(Kasnai gr^gvft)— Husband-

ry, agriculture.

(
Kaswdna gi^qi«TT )—To

have a thing tested or proved.

(Kasautf ^^^^1)—A tjiuch-

stone,

y* ls"?***^ (Kasautf par char-

hanfi, e™ ) —To^

prove, to test.

(Kassf e||V^"i)—A measure

equal to two paces, each pace

being 36 fingers in breadth.,

(Kusfd ^^3)—Any loan

or thing lent to be repaid with

interest; usury; the profession

of usury.

(
Knsfdd )—Money-

lender, usurer.

(Kasera — Apewterer,

a brazier, a plumber, a copper-

SQiiih.

*2® yit^ (Kaser ha^^a

Brazier's quarter.

P

(Kusha ®uii)—A sort of

grass (considered sacred).

(Kushaviritf —
( Bengal ) An under tenure,

land granted at a quit rent, or

rent free, for the support of a

Brahman or religious person.

(In Kumaon) the absolute gift

of a land to a Brahman on

some solemn occasion.

us-iS
( Kisht kar )—rAn

agriculturist.

^^(5 (Kisht karf)—Agricul-

ture, cultivation.

la-Ai (Kisht war)— Having the

field’s marked out; according

to the fields or crops.



(Kshatriya —The

secoad or military caste of

Hindus; a member of the mi-

' litary or regal caste,

' (Kashf)—An explanation;

a manifestation ;
revelation.

(KushmSndi —
A certain rite performed as

penance or expiation.

(Kashfpak ’^cr^)—Inter-

polation, a spurious or inter-

polated passage introduced in

a text
;
addendum.

(Elshetra-sfma^^

The boundaries of a held or a

aacred place.

I (Ka’bten)—Two dice, a

game with two dice.

(Kuffar)—Infidels.

There are several words used

for those in a state of infidelity.

1.

— (
Kafir )—One who

hides or denies the truth.

2.

—i-^^«--(Mushrik)--One who

gives companions to God.

3.

—.vsal., (Mulhad)—One who
has deviated from the truth.

4.

— (Zandfq)—An in-

fidel or zen ^-worshipper.

5.

— (Murtid)—An apos-

tate from Islam.

6.

-3*^ (
Munafiq )—.One

who secretly disbelieves in the

mission of Mohammad,

7.

— (Daharf)—An atheist.

8.— (Wasnay)—

A

pagan

or idolator (Hughes Dictionary

of Isidm).

i-5'a^ (Kafaf)— Pittance.

(Kifalat)—Charge, securi-

ty, (M. Law.) Bail—is of two

kinds.

t> la-iito (Kifalat-bin-nafs)—

•

Or security for the person ;

and

JUU (Kifdlnt.bil-ma])~Or

security for j^roperty. In the

English courts in India, bail

for the person is called

and bail for property

Jlj'cJUS (Kifdlat-ul-mdl)—^Va-

luable security.

isJ^aS (Kifdlat-i-jahdz)—Bot-

tomry.

(Kifdlat-namd)—Bail-

bond.

vs^lai.ol5 is.jla5 (Kifdlat ndm-
jat sarkarf — Government

securities.

(Kifdlat ddr)—Incnm-

berancer.

laJifiS (Kifalat-i-rahan)—

A

mortgage.

(Kifdlat-i-yakjdf)—

,
A consolidating security

.

^ (Kafr ka fatwa

dena)-—To condemn one as an

infidel.

(Kafn)—Shroud.

J*a5 (Kafj(I)-7A surety; hostage.
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^(S iJxaJ (Kafil kar)—A respons-

ible agent.

di^sS (KaffI bona)—To be a

security or bail for.

" (Kakka —A paternal

uncle.

(Kakhyali grf^jrTsTl)—

A

bundle of sheaves of corn (as

much as can be carried under

the arm) given to each reaper

and village servant.

tJS (Kal —A machine, or

contrivance or a part of a ma-
chine.

(Kaldar)—A coin with a

milled edge, a rupee,

iJ’ (Kul wg[)—'Family, house,

lineage, pedigree.
P

J5 (Kul achar —
Tiie family custom.

0
dS (Kul acharjya

—A family priest.

P
i-» (Kul puj g^r)—A house-

hold god ; a family priest.

p

;i<s di (Kul dev —Family

goddess, any female deity wor-

shipped in particular by a fa-

mily through successive gener-

ations; a deity.

di (Kul ka )—Of or

relating to a caste or family,;

in respect of 'caste or family. >

dS (Kul nam vriTr)-Family

name, surname.
P t

(
Kulvantf )—

A

virtuous woman. ,

(Kullar —A class of

Hindus whose profession ori-

ginally was distilling spirits;

an individual of that class ; a'

distiller, a wine-merchant, a

tavern-keeper.

(Kalarf —A liquor

shop
;
a distillery.

JHJ (Kalal jama* siJii}

Revenue from the excise duty

on spirituous liquors.

( Kalam )—(1) Discourse;

anything said against, objec-

tion, question. (2) Quran.

^U> (Kalam karn&)—To argue,

to dispute.

(Kalp cRsq)—Sacred precept,

law, ordinapce; rite, ceremoney,

practice prescribed by the vedas

a sacred book of the Hindus.

(2) A resolve, a determination.

(Kalpana ^^q^TT)—(1) Infer-

ence, supposition; conception,

conjecture, (2) Ardent desire,

trouble.

(Kalpna Icarf ^^qqi
Fabricator, forger.

(Kallar —Saline (land

or soil), land which produces

saltpetre or reh.

(Kallar lagna

To be impregnated with alkali

or reJi^ to become barren (land).

(
Kalmah )—I'he Muham-

madan confession of faith.

^dS (Kalmah 'parbdnd)—To «.

convert one to Mobammadan-

ism.



jAvii (Ivalindra)—A calendar (of

crimes).

iJlli (Kalank laaana

^511^0 — To sti^matiz'*, to

defame, to nccnsf.

jlyJ (Kalwar —A vendor

t»f spirituou-j liquors.

(
Knlkarnf )

—

(Marahatta). The village regis-

trar and accountant, (whose

duty it is to keep ucoounts

between the cultivators and

government).

j2<1j
(
Kaluktar )—Collector (of

|

revenue ), the chief revenue

officer of a district.

(Kaldh tr/)— A collectorate,

collector’s office.

JS (Kulalekhnam

A family record 5 especially a

horoscope of different members

of a family.

a

(Kulfn — Of a good

ffimily; it is applied especially

to designate a class of Brah-

mans who takes precedence of

all others.

u^^V*** (Kalas isthapan

^HiiTTsr)— Setting up a wat*^r

jar as an object -of worship ;

part of the marriage ceremony

in which oSerings are made

to the planets.

(KaJesb machana

—To stir up strife, to

create dissensions, i

tJ-»l ^5 (Kara aal)—Vile, mean,

low-bred.

u^i 5 (Kam-o-besh)—More or

less.

(Kam aujhi)—Inadver-

tance, carelessness.

^'(Kaiu haisjyat)—Vulgar^

mean.

(Kum sin)—Young, of

tender years.

j*5(Kam fursitf)—Want of

leisure, want of opportunity.

(Karn karna)—To diminish,

to lesacn, to remit, to modify.

(Kumar —A child, a

boy, an unmarried youth ; the

son of a Riija, heir-apparent.

(Kuindrf —A young

girl (O'ne from ten to twelve

years old, which is regarded

as a marriageable age), maiden,

virgin.
»

(Kamaliyat)—Perfection,

excellence.

jUS iKaiuaii ^^ngj) —Labourer,

bread winner.

(Kamau piit ^ff)—

A son who earns living.

jyffiii (Kamau dhan ^fvr)

Male issue
;
property by which

< one earns a living.

(Kamaf ^iTi%)—Earnings,

profits.

(Kampas ]ag&na) To
set up a compass or theodolite ;

to make a survey.



(
Kampanf )—A company.

The East India Company.

(Kamtn'n)—Your humble

servant (an expression used

for oneself as a token of humi-

lity).

(Kamtf barhtf

— Decrease and rise, fall

and rise (of prices)
;
more or

less.

(Kamta A bow made

of a bamboo.

I5j? (Kamar bandi karna)

To prepare, to arm,

<
jkA*? (Kamishiiar)— A commis-

! sioner.
I

!
(Kamisbnarf) —Office of

a commissioner 5 A commis-

aionership, the jurisdiction of

a commissioner.

(Kumhar —A potter.

(Kami)— Deficiency, defleit,

j

decrease, reduction, fall of

prices ; remission •,
loss.

. Kami beshf)— (In reve-

' nue). An abstract account of

the' increase and decrease of

the rental of each cultivator in

a village; excess and deficien-

cy
;
fall and rise J fluctuation

;

profit and loss.

(Kametf)—Committee;

(Ohungi ki ka-

metf)—The municipal meeting.

(Kamishan)— (1) Commis-

sion. (2) Discount.

’V (Kamishan jarf

karna)—Toissne aeommissioHo.

(Kamf-
shan ke bamujib izhar lena)

To examine a person under a;

commission,

lJa.*.*" (Kamfshan kf
ta’mfl karna)—To execute a

comniission.

(Kamf-
shan kf ta’nifl kf kaiffyat)

—

The return to a commission,

Uj.> (Kamfshan iend)—To
allow a commissio-n or discount

(to a person for a thing).

Jfi5| (Ahl-i-kamfshan)

—

A commissioner, one to whom,

commission is issued,

(Kamfna)—Low, vulgar,

a mean person.

(Kanagat cff^TUlcr)—(1) The

dark half of the month of Asdr

or Kudr. (2) A Saradh or

religious ceremony performed

daily by the Hindus during

the dark half of the month

of Kudr in honor of deceased

ancestors.

iJ_,5)^S!«yi^(Kinara kash hona)

—

To retire, to withdraw
;

to

abstain from
;
to hold oneself

aloof.

(Kinaya)— Allusion, meta-

phor. (M, Law.) A word used

in the science of exegesis, e, g.

“ Thou art separated by which

may be meant thou art divorc-



ed ” whioh is called Til<\q-id~

hindyci or a divorce in. meta-

phor.

to' is
(
Kin&yalan )—Indirectly ;

impliedly
;
by vray of allusion.

(Kunba — Family.

Uis
(
K'lnba par war )—The

supporier of a Jamily.

(Kanjr.i sffs?®)—Name of

a casie (among Hindus) whose

business is to sell vegetable,

frusts &ij
;
a green grocer.

UJ- (Ivan chhedan cir«r

The ceremony of boring a

child^s ears,

'yS (Kunz)— Treasure,

loi IfflAo (Kandh& deoa f^n)

-—To assist in Carrying a

corpse.

(Knndi khi'rkhara-

na^ To knock at the door.

YKuQwar maudU
—Tue last day of the

sowings (iu Bendies and the

Duab
;

it is observed as a holi-

day, and the residue ,of the

seed-corn is made into cakes

which is partaken in the field

and -in part distributed to beg-

gars).
,

- S (Kiinisbtlia Enf%ST)-J unior,

subordinate, younger brother.

T (Kanishfcha —The

younger sister.

( Kankut Ap-

praisement, estioiftte of {>roduce

of land before harvest, la

places where rents are paid iu

money
( )

the usual me-

thod is to deieruiiue the equiva-

lent ill money, for the land-

holder by the process of Nazar

anddzz
(
^3'*^** *^7 nieans

of Kankut
(

cs»jJCi.>
) the differ-

ence being, that in the former,

the estimate is made by eye-

survey only, while, in the latter,

the out-turn of a fit-id is deter-

mined hy the actual examina-

tion of the produce of a specific

portion.

(Kangdi — Indigent,

a pauper ; famine-stricken.

(KitQgan kholiid a’jiif

%15I5TI )—The marriage cere-

mony of untying the kangan

(the bride untying the bride

groom’s and vice versa).

'jG (KuQvvara natd ar^i^l

^icTf)—Relationship after bet-

rothal and before marriage.

( KuQwarf )—An
unman ied girl.

*^‘•5 (Ivaiihd r)—An appraiser

or valuer (if a standing crop. <

(Kanhai —Same as

{q. V.)

(Kanya A girl (not

^

above ten years of age), a

maiden.

(Kanya pani grnhan

—The bride-

grooms taking the hand of the

bride at the marriage cere-

mony.
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(Kanya putreffitif —The

son of an anniarried girl.

c;’* (Kany& dan ^I’f)

—

(1) Tlfe giving of a girl in

marriage. (2) A gift to a girl

upon her marriage.

c;)3 (Kanya varan qtsqj

ftehaarsing the genealogy of the

contracting parties at marn-

ai^es.

(Kunft ®vflj?T)—Bud policy

or government,

(Kanlz)—A maid servant,

slave-girl.

)'j' (Kuar patf —

Maidenhood, virginity,

u'j’ (Kiidg —Well.

Uo.,j (KaaQp4jna ^’Sivrr)

The ceremony of worshipping

a well on the birth of a son.

VSjl jljW (Kuaa ^li^na

—The water of a well to fail,

a well the water of which is ex-

hausted.

(Kubq chalana

—To work at a well.

(
Kut )—Appraisement,

valuation.

See—
UjS (Kotahf kariia)—To

fail, to full short of, to be

lacking in.

(Kutna^ciwi)—To appraise.

Jlyj^
(
Kotwal )—The

chief o£6cer of the police of a

city or town
3
a kotwal.

(Kotwalf grtcT^’icfl)—The

chief police station in a city.

(Ko^hf —A factory
;

a mercantile house or firm, a

bank; a treasury, a circular

piece of wood placed ut the

bottom of a well to prevent the

sand from moving, or as a

foundation for masonry lining,

the inside shaft of a well ; a

bin.

tSV (Kotlrf baith jana

tiflsl 33 ollWi)—A mercantile

house or^bunk to fail.

(Kothf khulna

—To set up or start a

factory or a mercantile business}

to open n bank.

UHl (Ko^hf galana

—To sink a shaft or a

court (in a well).

(Kothf wal —
A banker, a warehouse keeper;

a wholesale merchant.

(Kucha sar bandj)—

Marking oS the bonndaries of

a lane.

j,S (Kor kasr)—A slight de-

ficiency or defect.

1;;5 (Kora — Blank (paper),

pour, penniless } simple.

(Kora rakhna qf^r

To keep one without payment,

to disappoint.

]jyi (Kora bandf ^^1)

A new arrangement or settle-

ment
;

a list of villages or

fields to be registered according

to a new allotment.



(
Korf )—Assessment

under four heads, ww., per

plough, per head, per heatrh, per

cattle.

(Kurj —A house-tax.

(Kurikamfn)—A tax

on each nou-cultivator house-

holder.

(Korh£ ^1^)—A leper.

_ (Korl ^T'ft)—A score.

(Kauxi —A courie.

ljU|. \i |,s| (Kaurf

kauri ada karna ya chukana

<rtfl ^ mKy{\

^

To pay in full, to pay the last

farthing.

(Kauri kauri bhar

pana tri^n)—To be

paid in full.

L.So (Kauri ko tagg

hona ^ cfjT 'ft’flT)—To be

'• in a state of abject penury, to

/ be reduced to beggary.

! iifki* ^ J. (Kauri ke kam
ka nahin)—Good for nothing.

Uj5 J yi (Do kauri

k£ izzat karna)—To disgrace

;

to degrade oneself.

• (Kos qile)—-A measure of

distance equal to about 2 flag"
I

lish miles (but varying iu

different parts of India).

]y (Kara kos ^^)—
A two .miles stiff, a distance of

more than two miles.

— ^ (Gad kos jiJSi ^^)—

A

short kot.

(Kosnd —To curse, to

abuse ; to vituperate.

(Kosh ^ai)—-(1) A treasury,

a repository, a magazine. (2)

Trial by ordeal, especially thrice

sipping water with which an

idol has been bathed whilst

iuvokiag the divinity. (3) A
lexicon.

(Kaiilak —Customary

in a family ; hereditary.

(
Kolhd )—An oil

press, a sugar mill.

^^3^ (Kolhd meij pilwd-

nd -

3? if fq^^l^l)—To crush

in a mill, to destroy utterly.

^t^3
^ (Krtuliya ^“rf^zil)—A bundle

or sheaf of corn given as a

perquisite to a reaper or village

servant,

(Kumhal dend

^wi)—To commit burglary.

JLJjS
(
Konsil )—Council, coun-

sel. ,

ll& (Kaha sund *

Pleading, solicitation
;

im-

proper speech, harsh langnage.

Manure.
1 Kl'idt

ol«S
1
Khad^l^

Uj* oV (Khad dend ^«IT)

—

To manure.

1*4> (Khata pitd Tgicrt tflcn)

—In easy circumstance, well

off.

(Khdta ?§rTcrT)—Ledger or

day book ; account-book, ac-

count current.
f

(Khatd bahi iqff)

The book framed from the day-
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book containing the distinct

account of indiriduals.

UJ15
( Khata d^lna ^icfl

—To open an account

with.

Gj? Gi^S (Khata karnd^urai

To enter or post an account }

to adjust acconnts.

^5b (Khata baqf ?§Teii

—Balance of an account.

(Khdta parna ^IcTTIT^Wt)

—To be entered in an account

or in a ledger.

, Jl (Gal khdtd)—Irrecover-

able balance.

cyt^S (Kha^'khatola)—Beds

and baggage, goods and chat-

tels.

(Khddar —Low allu-

vial land fit for cultivation.

(Eihatrf A crop

raised in the saud, on the banks

of a river, by force of manure

and hand watering. Only a

nominal rent is paid for such

sowings.

(Kahar —A caste of

Hindds whose business it is

to 'Carry palanquins and the

like, and to draw water &g,

ls"** (Kharl mi^tQ— Saline

soil.

jljf (Khal upar gqtl)

One who is exacting in money

matters,

(
Khan )—A mine, a

quarry
;

a heap, a thing in

abundance.

Khdn pdn liiw qiw
]Khdnd kaprd^T^T i

*

)

Maintenance
;

allowance of

food.

(Kbanchd 7§T*gT)—A loss

(in trade) } discrepancy (in an

account).

JL. 55i«S (Khdad sdl ^jg)

—

A sugar manufactory.

U2l^ ( Khagd galdnd

—To crystallize sugar,

3^5 (Khau ?§igi)—One who takes

or receives bribes,

(Khfpat f?gqci)—Require-

ment, demand, sale, market,

(
Khatdunf )—

Ledger, account book. The

register or paper on which are

entered under '.distinct heads

the several items entered in a

day book or a field book. An
account made up from the

Ichasva.

(Khataunf)

—

See above.

JiqS (Khatti Tfffl)—A subter-

ranean granary.

UUfc^S (Khatyana TicTJlHT)—To

enter in an account-book.

1^15 (Khatdf meg dal-

na —To keep

in a state of suspense, to lay

aside, to shilly shally with.

\SSil
(
Khatkd lagnd )—To

have a misgiving, to be appre-

hensive, to fear.
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Uxi UAt{5 (IChatka lend

—-To listen for the sound of

footsteps.

(
Khafcaknd —To

feel doabt or misgiving ; to

excite doubt Jor misgiving in

one, to rankle in, to be an eye

sore to, to break with.

(Kha^ld )— Belong-

ings, wife and family, house-

hold goods
;
a troublesome or

intricate business or affair.

(Khudaf —^Digging,

engraving, carving; price or

pay for digging, or cost of or

charge for engraving.

( Khaderua )—To
chase, to pursue, to drive away.

( Khar )—Coarse long

grass (for thatching).

1^35 (Khara — Just, right,

exact ; standard (as weight

&c.)
; valid, (as a bargain &c.)j

genuine.

(Khard karnd —
To separate good (money &o.)

from bad.

1)3^ (Khard kho^d

The good and the bad.

^U1
f Khara asami

A good pay master,

one who pays cash, a trust-

worthy person,

(Khare dam
Ket without commission,

(Kharra 3itT)—Rough draft

of a letter, rough account.

(Khurpf —A small

hoe or weeding knife, a scraper.
P

(
Kburjni )—An

eraser.

'5*^ (Khard karnd

—To institute a case, to fab->

ricate, to invent
;

to procure

a fictitious person for soma

purpose ;
to raise, to rouse,

to stir up.

‘is-isS (Khard khet —
Standing crops.

(Kliare band)—An ac-

count drawn out on a loose

sheet of paper.

UlCl jfi (Khur panch lagdna)

—•To vent one’s spite on, to

carp, or cavil at.

ISt-e? (Khasand —To de-

molish, to destroy.

(Khaskand To
shove off or away, to put out

of place ; to pub off, to post-

pone
;
to push towards, to

step into the hands of
;

to

decamp with.

(
Kbisaknd —To

slink away, to sheer off, to

decamp, to abscond.

(Khisyand To
be abashed, to be mortified, to

look blank or foolish. (2) Mor-

tified, abashed, humiliated.

J35 (Kbal —The cake that

remains after the oil has been

pressed out of certain seeds »

threshing floor; granary.
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;I5*? (Khule bdzar 5qT5rK)—

In the open market
;
openly j

in market overt.

(KhU&f pildi)—Charge

of maintenance.

(
Khalyan )—

A

threshing floor
;
a granary ; a

stack of unthreshed corn.

(Khilet f^jri3 cr)-A. gambler,

a pilferer
;
a pickpocket ; an

expert in fencing.

a>Sx^ (Khandit karnd ^f%?T

—To refute ,
to break,

to destroy.

(
Khanditd ?^f%£TT )—

A

woman whose husband or lover

has been guilty of infidelity.

(Khandan karna)—To

destroy, to demolish.

(Khankh —Land that

required to be left fallow for a

year or two.

(Khoppi ganjf

karna)—To beat or cudgel se-

verely.

15/ (Khoprx men

sdralsih karna)—To trepan.

*^95 (Khoy—(Mar). A farmer

of land revenue or customs

;

an officer exercising the duty

of collecting the government

revenue.

(Kho^f)—The business or
f*

office of the hereditary or ap-

pointed collector, viz.^ Mot,

^5b (Khof baqf)—Balance

of grain &c. due from the cul-

tivator to the landholder.

(Kbo^a %izt)—

C

ounterfeit;

spurious
;
forged

;
adulterated;

defective, deficient
j
insincere,

sinister, a false or perfidious

man.

(Kho^a khara dekh*

nd)—To distinguish or sepa-

rate the good from the bad.

( Khofcaf %TZTt )-Ba8e.

ness (of coin), adulteration,

alloy; corruption; falseness.

UUIJ (Khoj lagdnd %igt oiaiTWl)

To trace, to track, to follow up

a clue, to search for.

U'*.* ( Khoj rait&nd

f^TZIWl)—To wipe out all trace

of, to efface the footprints of.

Ul.* j«5:(Khoj milna fir^^T)
j

To obtain the track of, to get
j

an inkling of.
I

l>y.4 (Khoj mdrna)—To ruin;

!

to destroy.

e^4S](Khod khod ke

pdnchhna)—To question close-

ly or searohingly, to cross-exa-

mine
;
to probe, to pump.

(
Khokha %i?a[T )—A dis-

charged hundi or draft, a bill

of exchange that has been paid

and remains in the hands of

the payer as a voucher.

( Khoat ^^)—A share in

the lands of a village, by here-
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ditary descent with all the

privileges and. rights 'which it

involves.

(Khofc pair xj^)

—

Written acknowledgment of

error.

tio (KhoQt bat ^z)—
Tenure by ancestral shares in

a village.

Zai (Khont ^hat —
A deed of mortgage by which

the mortgagor parts not only

with bis share of khunt bat

lands, bat also with all the

rights and privileges attached

to them.

l/j^S (Khola dhar)—A person

who stands surety for a stranger

demanding payment of a bill

of exchange.

(Khep #q)—A load, a car-

go, a shipment, a consignment,

a periodical supply (of grain

or merchandize).

(Khet — Ground, land,

soil, a held.

t5Jl> 0.44S 'fc Khet bag^ )

^ J Khet bat ^'cf J

Allotment of the lauds of a

co-parcenary village, field by

field, among the sharers
;

but

in such a manner that they

shall not be contiguous, or of

the same quality, but so divided

that each may have a due pro-

portion of good and bad lands.

This term also implies the mode
in which a Mouea is divided

\

into two or more mahals or

estates. It is commonly applied

to denote the interinixtare of

the Linds of diHetent villages,

which althouuh known as be-

longing to one village, are

found lying amongst those

belonging to another.

(Khet chittbd^cT

A rough field book.

^ (Khet j^hat)—Mortgage

of a field.

(Khet wdr)—By fields,

per field. Assessment made

upon each separate field, accord-

ing to its capacity of yielding

produce, and the description

of the crops grown on it.

(Khetwdr jama’

bandf)—Amount of the reve-

nue assessed upon each field.

(
Khet chhorna

elt'swi)—To surrender one’s

holding.

IZJUJ ( Khet nikdlnd 5iicr

fw^rasri)—To clear land.

(Khet narand)—To weed

a field.

) (Khetf
(Kheti barf ^fef)

—Husbandry, farming.

’ (Agetf khetf

—Early crop.

(Pichhetf khetjf

J-jate-crop,

(Khetf jog

—Fit for cultivation, arable.
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(Khfr oha^af ?fl;c x[Eit)

—Giving a child IcMr to taste

for the first time; the cere-

mony of weaning.

(
Khera )—A small

village or hamlet.

I5l«j (Khera basana

—To people a village.

(Khera patf q^t)—
The headman of a village ;—

a

Brahman who is entitled to

perform certain religious cere-

monies in a village and to

receive the fees appertaining

thereto.

(Khfs —Loss, waste.

.. (Khfgchnfi To

draw • to drag
;
to draw out

;
to

pull off, to strip off (the skin) •

to hang on a cross or gibbet,

to hold aloof, to withdraw; to

draw (a sword or a bill or a

line &c.} ; to suffer, to bear.

(Khewa ^i)—A boat.

(Khewat (1) As-

signed share of revenue ; a

record or register of shares in

which a coparcenary village is

divided.

{^Sbc—
Khewa^ khataunf)

—

A record showing the distribu-

tion of lands and rights of the

occupants.

See

(Khewa —

A

rower,

a boatman.

(Kiyarf Bed (of a
garden or field).

*«**t%^ (Kaiffyat)—Account, state-

ment, report, remarks particu- _
lars, mode, nature,

issjjBxS (Kaiffyat-i-bando-

bast)—Particular statement of

revenue assessment, or any

other settlement.

(Kaifiyat-i-ikhrajdt):

—Statement or bill of charges,

UU> «>Aax? fKaifiyat banana)—To-

prepare an account or report

of ; to draw out a schedule of.

( Kaiffyat bahf )—A I

note-book.

\i^ is-taxJ (Kaiffyat talab kar- -

na)—To call for an explana-

tion or report,

la-iW (Kaiffyat ka ^band)

—Column of remarks.

^I5l5 is-mf (Kaiffyat-i-nazir)—^ITa- -

zir’s return.

Ij/ (Kaiffyat pdrf kar- v

na)—^To fill in the remarks.

(Kfmfya banand)—To- '

turn base metals into gold.

J5I*5 (Kegda ^Si)—Bough, mea-

surement, a rough plan.

Uy IJliJ (Kegda karna

—To take a rough measure-

ment.
«

,

^ ( Kfna )—Hatred, malice,

grudge,

as. (
Kfna se )—Maliciouslyr

ielonionsly.



(u/)

«?(r

A. plot, a piece

of land
;
a^

Ga^aarijr

division of a village.

ifjlS (GaQth bandf

—The division of a village in

gatas', a kind of tenare in

which the fields of individual

proprietors are not found in

juxtaposition^ but scattered

through many villages.

(Gaja irisir)—The first rice-

sowing in the districts at the

foot of the hills.

(Gad 311^)—Sediment, dregs,

leea.

JaS at? (Gad nfl —Kid-

ney-indigo (as opposed to cake

indigo).

(Gapa baithna

To be in ambush.

(Gapfaii^)—A cart, a carri-

age, a railway carriage^ a

wagon..

uil5(Dakgarf irr^3rr«>)

—

Mail cart^ mail train.

JU (Mai gap£ —
Goods train.

( Musafir garf)

—

Passenger train. ^ -

^^^^3 ( 2janan£ gdr£ )

—

Female compartment.

(Gal£ —Abuse, foul or

insulting language.

Uj* (Galf dena —
To call names, to use foul or

insulting language, to abuse.

Ujja. (GaQth jorna jjt3

—To tie the nuptial knot.

i5l^ ^ sxilf (GaQth se jana jffj %
—To be lost

;
to suffer

loss

(S’ «’J(> (GaQ^h kd paisa

^m)— One’s own money.

<sSi(^ (GaQ^h kata 3IT3 ^?3T)

—To pick pocket, to rob.

(GaQfh parna jffs q3^7)

—To harbour iuvetrate enmity

towards any one, to take um-

brage.

(GaQ^ha iytst)—The knotted

parts of the stalk and the car-

enda of straw separately piled

on the threshing floor,

(GaQ^hf ddr)—An occu-

pant of lands by a heritable

tenure.

’.t.r }“L-
leaves or young buds of the

hemp plant, the fructification,

when nearly ripe, is bruised

and smoked for intoxication,

the dried leaves are ground in

water, and drunk for the same
purpose, in this state it is call-

ed Bhang.

( GaoQ 3[T^ )
—A village, a

hamlet.

(GaoQ ba^ ^^)—The
division of an estate by villages.

or of the several additional or

subordinate
( ) villages

attached to the one originally

assessed. The division of a



village by parcels or plots of

land, some of which may be

scattered among the fields of

several other villages.

(OaoQ l^harch vit?

Village expenses.

J (Gaoo kf abadf)—

The cultivated or inhabited

portion of a village.

3^ (Gao char&f aft —
A tax levied on pasture land;

pasture-ground.

3^ (Gao ghap aiigf —One

who embezzles.

(GaoQ^d —Expense

incurred in the municipal ad-

ministration of a village
;

vil-

lage charges.

tjCflsl? (G&hak aii^^)—A purchas-

er, an intending buyer, a chap-

man, a dealer
;
an appreciator.

(Gahkf —Demand,

sale, transaction j good will.

.1*2> (Gahkf patna

—A sale to be concluded.

lialf (Gahna ^ii'5«n)—To chaulk,

to thresh, to tread out (corn).

(^tipt ^cfci)—Hidden, con-

cealed.

(Gupt dmdanf}—In-

come from a secret source (as

bribes &c.)

is-A? (Gupt dan ^ticT —

A

secret gift or present, a hidden

' donation.

jU '(Gupt mar giTfi tjtt)—

A

beating or hurt that leaves no

marks
;
taunt, geer.

JU (Gupt mal ^ig)—
Bidden wealth or treasure.

(Guptf —A hidden

sword, a sword-stick.

(Gat kul ^icf —An
emigrated family, an extinct

family
;
a tenant that has quit

ted.

ISIm utS (Gat ban&na —
To reduce to a miserable plight,

to beat to a mummy.

(Guttd —Exclusive right

of sale &c., monopoly
;

an

income of variable amount sold

or let for a fixed sum, a lease

of land.

(Ga(jh bandun aicE

A ceremony attending a Hindu

marriage in which skirts or

mantles of the bride and bride-

groom are fastened together

and thus united they go to a

river in procession.

<"> (Gan(j ka^a)—A cut purse,

a pick-pocket.

tg*? (Ga^tha aifl)-A large-bundle ;

a knot or division (in a mea-

suring line or chain ), the

twentieth part of a jarih (each

gattha, containing three ildM

gaz or 99 inches).

(Gathwanaf ji^wt’T#)—

Twentieth part of a gattha.

(
Gajar sisit )—The chimes

rung at the expiration of a

pahar or watch of the day or

night (i. e., after striking the
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hours of 4, 8 and 12 ; but the

term is sometimes restricted

to those rung at the close of

the fourth watch, the word

pahar being more commonly

used for the middle chimes) ;

an alarum,

(Gadn& 5!i5*Tr)—To get one-

self tattooed.

(Gadhe par charh&-

n&i7\% qc qaT’TT)—To punish by

public exposure a criminal

seated on an ass with his

face blackened and turned to-

wards the tiil; to disgrace.

Jffl (Gadhe ka hal

chalwdnd qq ’qgqiqi)

—

To have a plough drawn by

asses (over the site of a demo-

lished house &o.,) to demolish,

to raze.

ji (Gaddf par baithnd)

—To ascend the throne
j

to

occupy the seat of honor.

( Gaddf-iiasbfu )—

A

prince-regent, a president.

loJ (Gadda — A mound or

bank of earth, a boundary

pillar, a boundary mark.

(Guzar) —Payer,

(Guzarish)—Request, re-

presentation, petition.

(Guzarish karn&)—To
represent to ; to state

;
to sub-

mit.

(Guzarnd)—To pass, to lay

before, to exhibit, to state.

(
Guzara )—(1) A ferry, h

ferry boat. (2) A toll-bar

;

(3) A living.

L-

(Guzara karnd)—(1) To

cross over. (2) To live, to sub-

sist ; to eke out a living.

IIJUS ^ (Guzara kf sha-

kal nikalna)—To hit on the

means of living.

(Guzar) —(1)—A puss, a ford,

a ferry
;
a toll-bar, (2j Living.

fXe yjS ) Giizar-i-*am "> A public

j Guzar-gdh J ferry, a

ford, a road
;

a public road,

(Guzar karua) —To pass

time.

^ ( Haq-i-guzar )—Right

of way.

(Guzrduna)—To lay be-

fore, to present, to offer, to

bring forward.

t5)>3^(Guzarna)-.To befall, to pass;

to pass (before or under, or in

revenue), to be presented, to be

put or laid before
;
to pass be-

yond, to pass the limits of

( ) » to pass away, to die.

(Guzarf lagaua)—To
set up a stall.

(Garbatiya ^gq)—Mur-
der by poisoning.

( Gird-n qrR-)— A village, a

hamlet.

yy (Girdm adhikdrf qjir

lilfl )^A headman of a

. village,

(Giram sabha qr^r

s—A village court composed of

the principal inhabitants, with

the headman presiding.

-48



^-•1/ (Giramf —A peasant,

f* villager.

—Dear, expensive.

S® <->*/ (Girag hon^).-—To rise

in value or price.

^>1/ (Giranf)—Scarcity, dearth,

dearness.

(Grahak —A buyer,

a purchaser; a constable, a

bailiff.

v/ ( Garb grq )—Breaking up

and pulverizing the ground in

a field ;—the process of plough-

ing through a field of bdjid

&c„ when the plant is about

a foot high.

(
Garbhaj ?[i?gr )—A son

^
whether begotten illegitimately

or of a wife by person other

than the husband under special

appointment, when the child is

legitimate,

( Garbhadan —

A

ceremony performed at the

first indications of pregnancy.

\»^ c:,\j (Garbh p6t karn&

vfici —To cause or

produce abortion.

*0}/ (Garbh rahn4 vivi*

—To conceive, to become preg-

nant.

(Gii’j^)—A church.

( Girddwar )—A superin-

tendent or inspector of police

or customs.

(Girdawar qandngo)

An inspecting or supevisor

qdndngo,

(Girddwari)—Inspection* '

patrolling ; looking after smug-

glers or contraband goods.

(Girdawarf karnd)—

To go one’s rounds, to go on an

inspecting tour.

!>/ (Gird navdh)— Vicinity,

environs, neighbourhood.

o'ij? (Garden)

—

See—cfhy^ a

(Gardish meB dna)

To fall into adversity.

(Gardan par sawar

bond)—To tyrannize over, to

practiss violence } to supervise

strictly*

(Gardan phaflsdna)—

To involve oneself in difficulty

or trouble ; to incur respon-

sibility.

(Giraft)—An objection.

U^S (Giraft karnd)—To take

exception to
;
to lay hold of

(an act) to the detriment (of

a person).

Ujjt (Giraftar shudab)—

Taken (as a captive),

(^Giraftar karnd )—To

arrest, to apprehend
;
to make a

prisoner or captive
;
to involve

a person in.

(Giraftarf)— Arrest, ap-

prehension.’

itajj (Giraftdrf-qabl

faisla)—Arrest before judg-

ment.



(5^5' is,-| (Giraftdrf

ki dar^hwasfc karna )
— To

apply for arrest,

(GarkhaC kind of

mortgage (in which the mort-

gagee has to pay three fourths

. of the revenue of the mortgag-

ed land).

(
Gurgd 5^311 )—'A scullion,

an informer,

(Garm ^^habr

Latest news, current rumour.

(Girna —To fall.

(GiraQth 3zaai)—A literary

production, a code ; the sacred

scriptuiles of the Sikhs.

( Girantham )—

A

character in which^ Sanskrit is

written and printed in South-

ern India.

t Giro )—A pledge; pawn,

gage, deposit.

(Gurd ;g^)—A spiritual parent

or preoejitor.

A (Gurd putr —The

child (natural or adopted) of a

religious preceptor,

^6 (Gurd dakahi ^3; ^1)

—To receive the initiary mantra

from a guru; to become -a

disciple.

(Giroh)—Gang,.

Sj/ B' (pdkdoQ kd giroh)—

A gang of .dacoits.

(Givwf)—-Pawned, pledged.

usj/ (Girwi patr

A deed of mortgage.

^5)^ (Girwf ddr)—The holder

of a pledge or mortgage.

Girwf dharnd,

Girwf rakhnd, >

455/ .

pledge, to pawn.

To

(Girwf rakhne wdld

^T^t)—

A

pledgor,

a pawn-broker, a mortgagee.

^ (Girwf se chhnrana

filT^ % —To redeem a

pledge.

(Girwf 25abtf)—Fore-

closure of a pledge.

8^ (Girah)—One sixteenth of a

gaz or yard.

(Girah papna)—Misunder-

standing between two persons.

IS— (Girhast azf^)—A house-

holder, the head of a family.

One who enters the second

stage of life and performs the

duties of a master o£ a house i

a cultivator.

^^b>sUcm. tyi (Girah sambandhf

Any member of a

household (including servants),

^ 8/ (Girah kdj ftj'j ^TGr)*-*

Household duties.

(Girhastf Family

relating to house-keeping •

husbandry,

(Girahnf —Mistress

of a houB9i



(Grihya TZ'gr)—A book cou-

taining directions for religions

rites and ceremonies to be per-

formed by a householder.

(Girf fiinf)—A haystack ;
a

small mound raised between

heaps of corn and chaff on the

threshing-floor.

(Gnrez karna)—To evade.

es ‘-*''"1 (Insaf se gnrez

karndj—To evade justice.

Vi/ ( Qarenfyd )—Land

mortgaged for a time or until

the loan is repaid.

(Gara ba^af —
Division of produce (or crops)

withont thi’eshing, by stacking

the sheaves in proportionate,

shares.

'3lj/(Gorwand Ti'^enwi)—To cause

to be buried.

(
Garhai 3T3lt )—Making

jewellery
;

the price of mak-

ing jewellery.

y*/ Gaphf ^fl)—A village for-

tification of mnd flanked with

towers.

(Gaphf band)—A descrip-

tion of mua’fi tenure in Bondel-

khand,'by which lands are held

on paying a stipulated yearly

tribute (but not one-fifth the

amount which ought to be

paid).

(Gaz)—A yard (of measure,

varying formerly from about

32 to 58 English inches, and

now fixed by government nt

36 inches).

See—

/

(Gusafo A religi-

ons mendicant, a saint or holy

man.
M i

(Gnst^^h)—Arroganti pre-

sum ptnous.

43U.6L.?
(

Qustfilfbdna )—Arro-

gantly, presumptuously.

(
Gust^lfbf )—Arrogance,

insolence, audacity, rudeness,

contempt of coart,

(GustaV^i mu’af)—

Pardon my rudeness
;
beg your

pardon.

in-dS (Gasht)—Round, beat (of

patrol or watch).

15,^ u*-l? i Gasbt karna 1 To go
ijtfi

j
Gasht lagan& f or to

make a round, to patrol.

(
Gasht sal4m/ )—

A

tax or toll levied on the toura-

made by public officers,

(Gashtf)—A present made

to a revenue officer on making

his tour through his district.

(Gashtf chi^^hQ—

A

circular letter.

(Gashtfy&)-—A watchman,

a collector of market dues.

(Gushfc ^g^)

—

A cable, a

council
;
a society.

^ 10.5^ (Guft w& ahunid)—

Controversy, debate, dispute,

altercation.



(Gul and&z)—An embank-

ment of earth, with a ditch for

confining water on the lands,

and to serve as a reservoir ;

charge for making and repair-

ing embankments.

U?(GaId ka^nd)—To cut the

throat of, to bear hard upon,

to oppress.

Gala ghofcnd 1 To
!1$ J Gald masosnd

)
throt-

tle, to strangle.

^5^ ^ (Gale parnd)—To hang

upon, (in entreaty) to impor-

tune ; to devolve upon (as a

business)
;
to be obligatory or

incumbent on S to attach itself

to, to be a load or incumbr-

ance.

IGaleddlnd 1

J Mdthe cbapeknd f

To lay to the charge of, to fix

an accusation or slur wrongful-

ly upon ; to fasten a thing

upon one.

( Gultans )—Dying

without issue
; one who dies

without issue.

*1? (Galla)—A fidck, a herd.

ii>h (Galla ban)—A herdsman,

a shepherd.

Ilf
( Gila )—Blame, accusation;

remonstrance.

ijjSUf (Gillakarna)—To complain .

of. •

'

J!lf (Gilid guzarf)—Making

a complaint. '

(Galf rr#)—A narrow street,

a lane, an alley.

ji>
(
Band gaU )—A blind

lane or alley,

g
(Gullf —A span (mea-

sure of circumference, z. e., the

circle formed by joining the

ends of the thumb and fore-

finger.

(Gumrdh karnd)—To

lead astray, to seduce.

^ (Gum shudah)—Lost,

U^. ^ (Gum ho jdnd)—To be

or become lost or missing.

(Gumdshtgi)—Delegation

of a duty or charge, appoint-

ment.

( Giimdshta )—An agent,

a factor; a commissary; a

correspondent.

(Gnmashtah karnd)—

To appoint one as an agent or

manager.

(Qurodshta garf—The

post or office o£ a gumdsJiia^

or agent; agency, office or

business of an agent.

(Gnmdn)—Doubt, suspicion,

presumption
;

probability.

u>’*> (Guradn hai)—It is pro-

bable or likely, it is supposed,

jL (Gaman patr jiifZrT ii^)—A-

,
pass port,

:uys (Gaman karnd W^^t)

—To move, to pa^s }*to have

sexiial intercourse with.
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(Gtta grahak ^iT^qff)

Oae who appreciates merit or

good qaalities.

sU^
(
Gunah rakhnd )—To

impute crime to jj )

To accuse falsely.

sUS" ^Gunah karna)— To com-
mit a fault or siu

\
to offend.

(Giinabgar ^hairana)

*—To convict one of a crime or

offence, to condemn.

Ujo (Gunahgarf dand)

—

To pay a fine or penalty.

(Gintf fip^)—Calculation,

reckoning
;
account.

lifcf (Gintf lend f^t)—
To take an account of; to

have things counted ; to must-

er.

Ijjti? (Gantbara)— (Mar.) A
capital,stock, bank (for money).

(Ganj)—Treasure; a granary,

grain-market, mart ; a village

or town which is an emporium

for grain and other necessaries

of life.

( Gunjan )—Thick, close,

compact.

(Gunjaish)—(1) Revenue

capabilities of a village espe-

cially with reference to a pro-

posed increase of revenue ;

margin, profit, capacity.

(Gunjaishf)—Profitable,

lucrative.

1*^ (Gandd An aggregate

of four couries ” or four pice,

the number four, counting by

fours.

UlSiJ
( Ganddsd )—

A

battle-axe; an instrument (a

kind of chopper) for cutting

sugar-cane, and jwar stalks

&c., for fodder.

»2<L? (Ganka^avivfqrxi)—The man

employed to cut the sngar-cane

into short pieces for the mill.

j!^ 1 Gagg bardr 1 Allu-

uti? f Gagg bar amad
)

vial

land recovered from a river,

ospacialiy from the Ganges >

alluvion
;

lands reclaimed

from a river. Snch formations

are called in England Innings.

j»4T j> (ClaQ? bardmad

jadld)—Newly recovered lands;

fresh increments of land.

iJfS (Gagg shikast)—En-

croachment of the Ganges or

any other river, diluvion lands,

area cat away by the action of

a river.

15'^' jl da. (Gagga jal n^hdnd

?ITI To take an

oath by the Ganges water.

J^)ir Ja. (Glaggd jal sparsb

WT —Touching the

water of the Ganges which

forms part of the ceremony of

taking oath.

(GaggdJamnd

—A mode of adjusting an ac-

count of borrowed money, by

charging interest on the amount

due to the creditor until the

whole debt ia discharged



and, on the other hand, allow-

ing interest to the debtor on all

the iustalmeiita he may have

paid.

(Gao^a putr —

A

tribe of inferior Brahmans,

claiming a right to attend pil-

grims and direct their ablutions

at holy places on the banks of

the Ganges.

(Gaagalfi)—Lauda subject

to inundations.

(Gaflbhfr —A soil

which is of rich quality, and

attains a more than usual depth

before the sub-soil is reached.

- (Gafiwar —A villager,

a peasant, a rustic.

(GaQwArf boU)—Euatic

language, provincial speech.

(Gao kushi)—Cow-killing.

(Gdal —Untilled land

on which cattle gratis.

*1^ (Gawah)—A witness.

iS'ii (Gawah banana)—To

make one a witness, to name a

person as a witness.

(Gawah ta’lfmf)—

A

tutored witness.

oV (Gawah-i-chal cha-

lan)—A witness of character.

iKAAla. (Gawah hashiya)—An
attesting witness.

ijjl (Gawah-i-chashm did)

—An eye- witness.

tJ

I

(Gawdh-i-sama’f)—

A

witness who speaks from hear-

say. ;

^l)C5 jA» Hi;? (Gawdh i-a'qd-i-ni-

kah)—A witness to a marriage-

contract.

Hi;? (Gawdh-i-randda’i)—

A witness for plaintiff.

Hi;? (Gawah-i-umdda’aleh)

A witness for defendant,

uijlax-. H|;? (Gawah-i-muljihalif)—

An adverse witness, a hostile

witness.

H);? (Gawah-i-sarkar)—The
king’s evidence, the queen’s

witness.

(Gawahoo kf

ism navfsf)—A list of witness*

es.

^ttl;? (Gawdhf)—Testimony, evi-

dence.

^»’,? (Gawdhf dend)-—To give

evidence, to witness to
j

to

depose to.

1,5® I (Gawdhf karud)—To
witness (a document), to attest.

(Gut after)—Family, race,

lineage; family name,

(Gotr afl’^)—Euce, family.

(Gotraj ail^5T)^A kinsman

of the same family (a gentile"^

by offering of food and water
;

^
hence it is’ opposed to the

bandhu or cognate who do not

partake in the offerings to' the

' .common ancestors.

(Gotraj sipand arl^«f

—See—5:^

(Gotra varnam aft^

Ceremony of repeating the



genealogy of bride and bride-

groom at a marriage.

(
Golf —Belonging to

the same family.

*2#/ (Got afT^)—A.n assembly, a

eumpany, a village.

(Got bastf TPtlZ —
A village-siie

;
the chief or

first assemblage of houses

erected on the settlement of a

village.

(Gojri —A crop oi

wheat and barley sown to-

gether.

*3^ (God ift?)—Adoption of a

child.

ILa AyS (God den& afi^ ^vTl)—To

give one’s own child to another

for adoption.

UjJ (God lena —To

adopt a child.

(Godam)—A godown a

ware-house.

(Godna —To vacci-

nate, to tattuo ; to turn up the

soil, to hoe.

(Gorf A young girl

(prior to meiistruatiun or of

about 10 years of age).

J^)i (Gurh purash ^3

—A secret emissary, a dis-

guised agent.

(Goraj 3Tt«gi)—The son of a

concealed birth, a son born

secretly of a woman whose

husband is absent, the real

father being unknown.

(Gorh& vfl3T)—Fields near

a village, homestead.

(Gorf afl^) —Rum or spirit

distilled from gw' or molasses.

wttoj,? (Goret vjiifq) —A village

watchman.
p

MyS ,ldi (Gosh guzdr karnd)—
To inform, to report

;
to com-

municate.

(
Goshmalf )—Chastise-

ment, rebuke, reproof.

(Goshw&ra)—‘Abstract of

an account.

sAyt (G>)sha kushadah)—
Having the ends (of an euveo

lope) open.

(Gol b&t)—A vague or

ambiguous expression; an un-

certain or indefinite a8:iertion»

(Gol m&l karnd)—To

purloin, to embezzle.

(Goli mdrnd}—^To shoot

at.

(Gaujj uikalna 5tt

iTl) To attain one’s end, to

serve one’s purpose.

(Gunn —A shady place

in a field where oxen are tied.

(Ganna ?^vrr)—Second marri-

age
;

bringing home a wife

trom her father’s house to her

husbaud's house when she ar-

rives at the age of puberty.

(This ceremony is performed

after one or 3 years after

noarriage).

(Gaunavili —The

child wife brought home to her

husband’s bouse.



(Gauatia —The chief

manager of a village
;
a small

hamlet.

(Gaiinda iffS'l)—A village,

a sabarb
;

a field near a vil-

lage ; alms distributed among

beggars on the arrival of a mar-

riage procession at the village

of the bride.

1^/ (Gangda fltSi)—A station

of cow herds, a cow-pen, a

sheep-pen.

Ijj/ (Gaugra —A reservoir

from which water is raised to

a higher reservoir which it

receives from a pond or pool

below it.

(
Gaunahfir )—The

company who attend the bride-

groom when he goes to bring

the bride home.

(Gaanehdi ^Same
as

(
Ganharf )—A rich

and highly cultivated land.

(Gauhan —A village

made over by its proprietors
\

to any person on a permanent

jama, with all the privileges

of azamiiidar. {Eastern Oudk)

A village or villages.

(Gaiihanf)—The lands of

a village; lands situated close

round a village. This sort of

land is considered first class.

J/j? (Gold golf —
A mode of trial by ordeal,' in

which the accused carried a <

L-

heated ball of iron in his hand

for a given distance, and, if his

hands were uuscorched, he was

declared innocent.

(Gold -A granary, a

place in which grain or salt is

kept for a season ; a grain

market ; a salt or saltpetre

mauufactory.

yii (Gold ddr)—A whole-sale

grain-merchant or salt-dealer.

(Golak aficrcff) —A son born

of a widow.

(Goi A pair or yoke

of oxen.

t.*y

I

Ghat karnd

I
Ghat meQ rah-

) nd

To lie in wait or ambush for,

to waylay.*

(Gbatd qmr)—That which

a purchaser takes over and above

what be has purchased and

paid for.

(Ghdtak tjiciqr)—A mur-

derer, an execuciuner.

(Ghatii One who lies

in Wait for, a treacherous per-

son,

‘S*^?(Ghdt — (1) A landing

^
place or ferry (of a river) or a

pass where tolls or customs

are collected. (2) Loss.

'

Illy .(Ghd^ tolnd ^riz ^T«f"TO

—To make the Weight of ,&

thing appear leas than it is.

y- (Ghat mar ^snz »tiv)—

A

smuggler.
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^^>1-. (Ghdt maBjhi

?TT^)~A ferry-man.

iJ]y cyla? (Ghat wala. ^ra/)

—

A person in charge of a land-

ing place; ’a Brahman who

attends pilgrims to a bathing

place.

( Ghdta gi^T )—Deficiency,

loss.

(Ghaeti —A custom-

house pass, a permit.

(Ghagtf karna)—To

raise the uvula of a child with

the fingers,

(Ghanf ’sriift)—An oil press,

a sugar- mill.

Ijy (Ghao karna sR^^Tr)

—To inflict a wound.

(Ghaojgbap wq)

—

A squanderer, one who makes

nway with property, one who

embezzles.

4^^ ( Gahdf —The act of

treading out corn by bullocks

(same as

\»yi tJbla^
(
Ghayal karna )—To

wound.

61*3? (Ghatand)—To abate, to

diminish; to deduct.

(Ghatao barbao)— In-

crease and decrease
;

excess

and deficiency.

(Ghatak ^3^)—An agent

who.ascertains genealogies and

negotiates matrimonial alli-

ances
; a match-maker i an

attorney.

“ r* • , -

*«*€^(Ghatha ^E^T)--An offender,

a transgressor, a betrayer.

(Gbich pich likhna)

—To write closely so as to be

unintelligible.

1 Ghar abad q

j
karna.

|

I I

^ j- To
Ghar basa-

j

ULa n4
j

^«T5Tl J

take a wife, to build up a housa

or family.

UU. (Ghar bigax jana

f%jr® Bfiwi)—A house ruined/

the death of a husband.

(Ghar bai^ha tsT)-—

To be out of employment.

(Ghar patti q#)—

A

kind of house-tux.

Uila. (Ghar chalana^
—To provide the expenses of

one’s household.

;«? (Ghar dwari —
A tax (formerly) levied from

householders, shop-keepers ;

poll-tax, hearth-money.

J^M. (Ghar sabfl) An advance

of money to a peasant to en-

able him to build a house.

\Sy>S /mli (?’ ^3? (Ghar ka ndm

dubona —
To disgrace one’s family.

J. (Ghar ke log^ fJ ^JT)

—The family, a wifb.

I5jj ^ (Ghar mefl parna ^x ^

q^^ri)—To become a kept

mistress of.
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U;l5 ^Ji.^ ^9? (Ghar meg dalna qT I

—To keep a woman

(as a mistress).

(Ghar waif g?: ^l^)—
The mistress of a honse, a wife.

]y^ (Gahra 3T^t)—

T

he daily

wages in kind of a .labourer in

harvest time
;
a sheaf.

(Gharana Family,

household, dynasty.

(Gharnaf —A raft

made of pots or pitchers.

(Gharau —Belonging to

a house or family^ domestic.

(Ghur charhf grg *

The bride-groom’s riding on

horse back in a marriage-pro-

cession.

Gharf ^ist) —A watch, a clock;

a sub-division of a village
;
the

space of 24 minutes.

(Gharyal visqra)—A gong.

( Ghissd fir^€T )—Worn,
smooth (as a coin).

( Ghiggf )—The state of

being unable to speak from

excessive sobbing or fear*

(Ghighyana f^^?iT^T)—To

beseech, to implore.

(Ghalwi g^^i)—Something

thrown in over and above the"

quantity purchased, something

given to boot. • >

(Ghumao :^»n^)--A8 much

land as can be ploughed' by

one pair of bullocks in. a day

;

a measure of land varying from

one-fifth to three- fourths of an

acre.

(Ghamghamana)—To-

prevaricate; to beat round the

bush.

(Gahna arf^)—Jewels, jewel-

lery ; a pledge, pawn, anything

in pledge: a heavy plank on
which a man stands while It is

dragged by oxen over a plough-

ed field to level the ground,

(same as 1;^^)

^8^; (Gahne rakhna)—To
pledge or pawn.

(Gahan lahan

—A kind of mortgage.

(Gho^na —To choke,

to shave, to be busy with, to

plod at.

Ut (Gala gho^na %2vri)

—To throttle, to strangle.

(
Ghdr )—Loose sandy

soil.

(Ghdr barar ^r)—
Dues levied in . Bundelkhand

on every sharer and under-

tenant in proportion to the whole

expenses incurred during- the

year (it is so called as all kinds

of miscellaneous income is in-

cluded).

Ul*
5^ (Ghora charhdnd)—

»

To cock a gun.

^ (Ghora bauddq

kd chbornd- )-^Tb pull the

trigger'of a gdn. '
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UjIS
( Ghoxa • d^lna )—To

gallop a horse (at or after), to

charge.

(Gh43 ^je)—-'Bribe!

(Gbhs den& ^iTf)

—

To bribe,

(Ghdsa mama
ghiisa laganA ler^gi ^^1

^5rT®ri )—To give one a blow

with the fist.

(Gaiharf^.-fl'gfl)—Demur-

rage.

Ghoef ^€1)—A herdsman,

a milkman.

0^)4? (Ghoahan —Pro-

clamation, heralding.

(Gberha %rif)—Tofenoe»to

hedge, to inclose.

(Gherwa A’ mort-

gage in which land is held as

secaritj for payment ofinterest.

(Gaye darje)—At least,

at most.

^iS (Ga[ karna)—-To pass

oTer, to overlook ; to neglect.

(
Gydti =snf?Ii)—A father, a

kinsman who does not parti-

cipate in the oblations of food

and water offered to deceased

ancestors.

(Gyal apsira)—The land of

deceased hiswadars lying un-

claimed > land coming under

the management of the maZ-

guzar after a enltivator deserts

bis village.

(.Gir-o-dar )—Dominion,

absolute sway • strict super-

vision.

^^•>i/(Giraf)—The TJtagi depart-

ment.

jh? (Gelax —A step-son.

(Gehiia ^’)—Wheat.

(J)
If’

( Dabud }~t7navoidable,

necersary, assuredly.

UjS K (Lajawab karna}—To
confute, to disconcert.

•
jb-Jf

(
Lachar)—Helpless, desti--

tute, without excuse i-at a loss

;

without an alternative; compel-

led, forced.

V
(
La.^hir&j-)—Rent free;

(applied to land-' exempted

for some particular reason from

paying any part of the*produce

to the state.)

^Ija. S ( Lakhir^i-ddr )—A .

holder of lent-freedands.

11 (L^kWraj zamfn)

—

Alienanted or revenue-exempt-

ed land.

«*>lf t^jir (Ldbha Mbh ^w)—
Profit and loss.

(Labhwa)—Casting lots for

dividing the produce of the field

(Guzerat).

,

If
( Da dawf )—-A deed of

relinquishment- ; a ' deed fore-

• going a claim,, or admitting

that there is none ; the act of

: relinquishmetit.
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}f (La-ilaj)—Irremediable.

JbtL. If (La-tayal)—Useless, vain,

absurd, groundless.

^ ff (La-ilm)—Without know-

ledge or information, ignorant.

if (La-ilmi)—Ignorance.

^115 21 (La-kalam )— Indisputable^

absolutely, undoubtedly.

21 (
La-mazhab )—Irreligi-

ous.

if
(
La-waris )—Heirless *

having no claimant.

^Jjl^ll (La-warsf)—Property to

which there is no heir or claim-

ant f unclaimed property.

(La-walad)—Childless, with-

out issue.

if
(
Ua-yanI )—Absurd j

in-

significant ; abusive.

‘£yll(Lat)—The English word

‘lot* denoting, a portion or divi-

sion of property put up to

sale.

call' bandf)^—The sche-

dule or list exhibiting the

apportionment of an estate to

be put up in lots at an auction

sale or lease.

tfy2f (Lat sahib)'—The- lieu-.,
‘

tenant-governor i the viceroy.' i

«4"11
(
Ija^h )—The verti-

cal beam which revohres in a<

sugar or oil mill
;
the beam or

lever with which water is ^rawn

from a well. (See

^^if
(
Ld^hf )—Stick, club,

cudgel.

^q^if (L.a^bf pogga karnd

rffJTT To fight with

sticks and clubs.

ifl^ ^^‘if
(
Lajhf-wald >

—A man armed with a club-

or bludgeon (such as are em-

ployed when serious affrays-

take place).

Lazim )—Hecessary
; obli-

gatory, incumbent
; insepar-

able, inherent
}
suitable, proper.

15? ^yif
( Lazim dna )—To be or

become necessary (for); to ba

incumbent on> ; to behave.

1^;> ^3^ (Lazim karnu)—To ren-

der incumbent or obligatory

on.

( Lazima )—A concommit-

ant
;
an obligation, an incident..

^-3^ ( Lazmf ).—Compulsory.. (It-

is- opposed to or

optional).

i^if (Lash)— Corpse.

l5Ul iq^If (Lakh lagana^y^i5f3nvn)‘

—To seal,

^if (Ldkb —A lac, a hun-

dred thousand.

iSif
( Lag )“A measurings-

rod for land measure.

^if
( Ldg rakhna )'—To h'or-

. boar animosity- or ill-feeling

against.

v>tif
( Lagat )—Obst-price,

expenditure.'



,1, till (i;in& baudi '1’^)

agreemeat
«o™erly

p„otiaed among *0 coparce-

nary
proprietors o^ -

to contribute to the g

„,enfc asaessmeot in
proportion

renumber of their several

ploughs.

r";i
^Taking

money from a debtor.

t. (Liach

® !ee, bribe.

^11 (
Uak thi

a measure •,
vbeat out »

strav?.

ployed to cut the crops.

(
Lavnf )—Heaping,

’
Images io kind to reapers ?

proceeds from land 3
rental,

revenue.

^ ,e
(La^anyar iitam

raving been presented to ber

b, her parents and friends as

a mart of respect or affection.

See ^t“^\

jS»(LSy.q)-Oo”PS*sut.queb-

fl^d; worthy; adapted, smt;

able#

r t qultiiT

5^*'
(

ohaUna )
''

gate from a well.

... s « u ( Lao uthana )—T?® ®

bVft*,! 3" ^
^ cultivator

vance mouey

{or food, fodder and seed.

, , fpo assert

in satisfaction of a deb , P

in kind.

jUtpJ (
L&yaq-etibar )-Cre.

dible, trustworthy.

Marriageable.

^Ul (Lib&s)—Garb.

(LibdeO-I'ietitiees-

forged,
counterfeit.

,,S{I (Labddr
u„?iy)-A.lluviel

deposit.

.Sil(Labdh uieu
)-«“"»*• “

quirod,

tih »sJ (Labdh pntr UPW

son gained or reoeived. on,

adopted.

..SSJ (Labdh dds^aqiw)-

A slave received hs e g>'‘

“

transfer.

.,.(Labb^)-I“‘«“V“



(Lip —A writing, hand-

writing, dooutneni, noanusoript.

scribe, a writer, a copyist.

(Lapet^^jt)—Complication,

difSeulty
;
lossj damage.

(Lapetna —To in-

volve, to implicate.

UjL. Jip (La$h clialna ^3

—Club fight.

lijU Lajh mama ?jT3 ^K^fr)

—T»i strike or beat one with

a club ; to use one roughly.

(Lathha —A measuring

rod or pole
;
(a bigha contains

20 square latthas). The mea-

suring chain was divided into

10 latthns, and each lattha in-

to 10 links.

(
Lathiyana )—To

cudgel, to belabour with a stick.

0*^2/ (
Lathet )—Carrying

or armed with club
;

skilled

in the use of club or cudgel.

(Luchcha ^i)—A vagabond,

a dissolute fellow,' a loose

character ;
a bankrupt.

JalsnJ (Lihaz)—Regard, consider-

ation. deference •,
importance J

relation, advertance.

lo'snlj
(
Ba-lihaz )—Considering,

• in respect of
;

with reference

or advertance to.

la'ajJ (Lihaz karna)—To re-

gard, to notice, to observe; io at-

tend to ;
to defer to

;
to refer,

to advert to
;
to be partial to,

to favor.

KljCi is'aaJ
(
Lihaz nakarna )—To

disregard ;
to lose all sense

of shame.

*^\si (Laddo)—Lading, cargo.

(Lardkii —Factious,

riotous ;
a warlike man.

(Laiana To set by

the ears.

(Laraf ^Hi)—
To. aggravate or foment a

quarrel.

J\yl (Laral ka ghar

—A firebrand ;
a cause

of quarrel.

li*l ^jiy (Lardf lend 9^1)

To engage in a combat or a

fight.

U
5
I (Laraf larna ^^.^0

To fight, to quarrel.

l^y(L 3Tkd^^^T)—Ason,a child.

•AI (Lnrka god lend

5ll^ g^O—To adopt a son.

Ulj (Larke-wdla

The father of the bride-groom.

cb'> si; (Bdh bat ka larka

A found-

ling.

(Larkorf

ther of children, a voman who

has to take care of a child or

,
children,

(Larkf —A daughter or

girl.

(Lark£ wald ^1^T>

—The father of the girl or

bride.



( Lnadm )—Obligation, re-

quiaites.

(Lassaniat)—Eloquence.

jCaj (Lashkar)—A. military force,

an encampment,

(Lashkar kf boU)— A.

mixed language
;
Urdu,

(La’an)—(
M. Law )

Impre-

cation, “ Lians says kifaya (a

book on M. Law) are attesta-

tions confirmed by oaths on

both sides, referring to a curse

on the part of a man, which

is a substitute for the specific

punishment of scandal i and

to wrath on the part of the

woman, which is a substitute

for the specific punishment of

adultry,” The legal effect of

lian, as soon as it has passed

between the parties, is to ren-

der sexual intercourse between

them unlawful, but a separa-

tion is not effected by the

mere lian, but if, it is made

after the lian, either by the

husband or the judge, an irre-

vocable divorce takes place.

The ^ifecan demandthe specific

punishment of scandal for

which lian is the substitute

on the husband’s part, and if

the husband refuses to take

. the lian, the judge should

imprison him until he sub-

mits, or retracts by giving

himself the lie. (Baillie’s

digest).

(La’nat)—Imprecation
•, re-

proach.

usSmJ
(
La’nat maldmat )—

Objurgation and reproaches.

(
Laghayat )—To the end

of t inclusive.
j

(Lngat)—Dictionary,' voca-

bulary.

( La^hw )—False, frivolous,

preposterous.

(La^hwf)—Literal, verbal.

^^1 (Laghwf ma’nl)—The

literal or verbal meaning.

(Lifaf4)—Cover of a letter ;

envelope
;
enclosure

;
a wrap-

per.

tfSUJ
( Tika^dar lifdfa)—

A

stamped envelope.

siUj
( Lifafa karna )—To

envelope J to put a letter into

an envelope.

ioai (Lafz)—A word, a saying, a

term.

(K) JaSI
(
Lafz ba lafz )—Word

for word, verbatim.

tiaa/
( Lafzan )—Literally

;
expli-

citly.

^laiJ (Lafzf)—Literal.

( Laqab )—A title
j

a sur-

name.

•slaSl (Laqtd)—(M. Law) Treasure

trove; property which ^ person

finds in the ground, and lakes

charge of as a trust until claim-

ed, calling ..witnesses to .his

finding- it^ and announcing
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his intention of restoring it; if

not claimed after a year he

should dispose of it, if of any

value in charity, or he may

keep it, but still for the owner,

if the article be durable.

5^ (
Lakar baz

A cudgel-player.

(Lakrf phenkna

—Cudgel-playing.

Uji
( Lakri'aa dena )—To

place wood on the funeral pyre

(of) licit® 3^ ^ ^y<l t-Ol To

treat all alike.

{
Lakahit ^i%cl )—Known '

from signs, indications or ap- i

pearances ; marked. I

I

I

vyA<i (Lakshan —Character- '

istic
;

chaiacter, quality ;

accurate description ; difini-

tion • designation, name.

l^^t (Likha — A writing i

I

lajj l^CJ (Likha parha)—Lettered,

educated.

(Likha parhf u#1)

—Beading and writing.

t^cj (Likha paxhai

karwana tfSlt —
|

To have a document or bond *

written.

(Likhf-falane ki

t%T|t —A bill drawn
j

so and so.

d (Likhi falane ke

lipar ^ *3iq5c)—

A

(bill) drawn upon by so and so.

{ Likhai )
—Bemu-

neration for writing or copying.

L.

iSyOi ia.^CJ
( Likhat payhat

hona q?fcr —To be
t

reduced to writing (an agree-

ment &c).

( Likhat sakshf )

—

Written evidence
;
a deed.

I
( Pichblf likhat

)—An endorsement.

^€i ( Lag bbag ^37 )—
Nearly

;
appro.^imately

*, close,

near.

t^) l^ (Laga ralma —
To continue (in or at) without

interruption ; to be kept on

(in an office &c.,), to pursue } to

lie iu wait or in ambush.

(UaJ)U4>j (Lagf lip^i

rakhna ^;nl f^q^l —To
speak obscurely or dubiously

or with njental j’e&erve.

(Lage hath -fig)

—

In

flagrante delicto ; just upon or

after.
'

«

(Lagan ^anvr)—Bent, assess-

ment on land.

Rent means whatever is in cash

or kind to be paid or deli-

vered by a tenant for land

, held by him, or 011 account of

groves, tanks, right of pastur-

age, or of gathering produce,

•forest-rights, fisheries, the use

of water for irrigation or the

like (Tenancy Act),

{Lagan ]k:halis

^lf^^)~Net rent.

50



3^4\£i

'i (Lagan mu-

rawwija ya mamdli)—Custo-

mary rent.

^^jS-
{
Lagan muqarrlri )

—

Pixed rent.

(Lagan-waqai)—Actual

rent.

tSljftjIi
(
Lagan bandhwana)

—To have the rent assessed.

t»'^/ (Lagana ««r1^i>—To impose

(a tax &c.,), to inflict (a whip

or stick), to impute to, to

charge with.

( Lagawa^ )•—Inti-

macy, a liaison,

(
Lagai )—Rent, re-

venue, charge on land.

(
Lugaf ^Jiit )—A woman,

a wife.

*5;* (Lugai'-karna

-—To take a wife.

^(Lagaratwm,a).

I

gy.
lao

) (
Lagta )»

pulated rent of land^dependants

of a family.

(Lagan —The appointed

day of marriage
;

the letter

or message appointing the day

(sent by the bride’s father to

the father of the bridegroom)

;

nuptials, a wedding.

UjUU
( Lalkarna )—To

call defiantly or insultingly

to, to challenge.

jx.j
(

Lambar chaxband

)—To raise the

rank of, to promote to.

( Lambardar )

—

The registered representative of

a co-parcenary community who

is responsible for government

revenue. He is nominated by

the co-sharers of the mahal.

There may be one or more

lambardars in a mahal, as the

collector thinks fit. A lambar-

dar is entitled to receive re-

muneration from the co-shar-

ers whom he represents, gener-

ally 5 p. c., upon the land-re-

venue payable by them in

respect of their shares.

(Lambardarf)—The office

or duty of a lambardar.

(ICfs lambardarf)—
The lambardar’s fees or com-

mission.

(Lambrf muqadma)

—

Original suit, (headed accord-

ing to its number on the file

of causes) j a regular suit.

Sea

(Lamhar ^JT<f;c)—A tree that

has sprung up of itself in a cul-

tivated field, and which the

cultivator may legally cut down

(Wilson). (But according to

the present law a tree as soon

as it is cut down becomes the

property of the zaminddr.)

jSy (Langar l^hdna

?|I*rT)—‘A place for indigent

travellera, alms-honsa.
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jgli
( Langar j^harch )—Pro- t

visions or funds for the support ,

of the poor and destitute.

^31,1 I (Lawazim) )

c^U3lj;
I
(Lawazimat) j

quisites, appurtenances, ap-

pendages
;

consequences, in-

evitable results.

j3a.ly
( Lawahaq )—Servants,

dependants, appurtenances.

;»3lji (Lawazim)— Functions, re-

quisites.

^313! (Lawazitn-i-mansabf)

—Public duties.

ui- r)*>' (I*awa-

zim-i-mansabf ke anjam dehi-

meis)—In the discharge of

public duties.

Ijlai-* ci>y
( Ldt machdna

conamit depreda-

tionsj to pillage, to ravage, to

squander.

IU15 l-<o5 ijHi- (Lotje meg

nimak dalna)—To bind one-

self on a lota of water into •

which salt is thrown (uttering

the words ; njy ^
or may he who turns

from his word melt like salt !).

Ulj J (Lau^ana)—To send back ;

to give back •, to reject;

yjojjl (Lorhf —A machine
|

for separating the seed from

cotton.

jU.
^
(Lokd char

'J

r (Lok veohar
f

mon practice, general or po-

pular custom.
^

*

uXijJ (Laukik ^Ti%^)-Customary,

temporal • ceremonial.

(Log ^3T)—Folk, people; a

husband.

(Laugdi )—A slave,

a girl.

1^3/ (Lond mdtf —
Salt-land, land from which

salt may be extracted.

(Loni ^ifl)—Saline efflores-

cence from wells.

•f:V ( Launid )—A salt-

maker.

li»,i(Lohd bhisdr ^fi^^R)
— Private or public worship

on the tenth of the light half

of kunwar (Asiu). This cere-

mony was formerly performed

by kings before commencing

a campaign, but is now confin-

ed CO the domestic decoration

and worship of the weapons.

Jiea.^ lis^j (Lohd mahal

—Revenue derived from the

iron mines and smelting and

working the metal ; the iron

department.

lo^f (Lihazd)—Therefore, conse-

quently.

(Lehnd —Profit,' gain •

an outstanding debt.

(Lehendf —Irriga-

tion of land by throwing up

water from a lower level (by

means of a kind of basket

worked by two persons).
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fiL{Le bhagna g ^^tji^i)—

T

o

run away with, to abduct.

A ( Lepalak ^ )— A.

foster child, an adopted child.

«»-5W
(
Liyaqat)— Ability, worth,

capability ; aptitude.

isiUI b-wuCk. (3asb-liyaqat)—Ac-

cording to the ability or merit

of.

(
Lep ^q )—(B. Law) The

wipings of the hands after of-

fering funeral oblations to

three ancestors (these wipings

being considered as an oblation

to paternal ancestors in the

fourth, fifth, and sixth de-

grees.)

JU;
)
cs-J (Let-o-lal)—Procrastin-

ation, prevarication, evasion.

IZI^ (Lik lik chalna^^^

—To adhere to old es-

tablished customs or practices.

( Lekha €^t) — An account,

(Lekha bahf q'fl)—
An account book, a ledger

;
a

book in which separate accounts

are kept.

(
Lekha patr ^?irr qq )

—

Written document
;

an ac-

count, a bill.

(Lekha

ptira karna —To
settle or close an account ; to

discharge a balance.
I w

Vj?- (Lekha jokha €^T^1^r)

—Balancing of an account ; a

reckoning.

liJ!5 (Lekha dalua ^i^qt)

—To open an account with.

tS^ b (Lekha deorha

ya barabar karna

qi To square

accounts, to pay one’s score.

IS^
( Lekha karna

—To compute, to reckon.

U*J
(
Lekha lena )

—

To take an account from.

(Lekhik —A copyist,

an amanuensis
;
an account-

ant.

(
Lekhya )—A docu-

ment, a manuscript
;
a letter ;

an epistle,

(Lekhya asth&n

q^qiq)—Office.

isf!:’ (
Leu den )— Traffic,

trade
;

barter, business
;

buying and selling ; borrowing

and lending.

ij.s (Len den band

karna gq qq gpcq])—To

close a business or traffic i to

cease to advance money.

*V ‘S'-* (Len den karna

^q ) —To transact, to

trade, to deal, to lend.

The advance guard which pre-

cedes a body of troop (or an

officer) to lay out an encamp-

ment.

UftJ ^ Lena ^qr )—Outstanding

debt.

Ujj 1 JiJ (Lene ke dene par-

na ft qfqi)—To be <jr

become a loser by.



.js" (Ma baqd)—Th« rest, the
j

remainder,

bU t-
(
Majaja »?i5ii6(r )

— Fall-

brother, own-brother.

\m (Mai bi-ul ahtiyaj) —
Whatever is or may be neces

sary.

u ^M<v-bi-al-ahtiaaz
)
—

Gratification.

oUtJ i3lia"a.y|<!4

1

- (Ma-bi-ul-ahti-

zaz-najdya2! )—Illegal-gratifi-

cation,

(Mahen)—Between, interse,

in term.

cs,ra7 U (iMatehat)— Sabordiuate,

dependent ;
lower, inferior.

(
Ma-haail )—Anything

collectedj the harvest, produce,

profit ;
inference, conclusion,

(
Ma-sabaq )—Preceding,

aforeSiud,

(Ma-sawa)—- Besides, more-

over
;
save.

(Mapuk surveyor.

(Mat TTlci)—Mother.

(Matri —A mother.

(Matri bandhu

gy )—A relation on the

mother’s side, maternal /ela-

tion.

See j-sao

^j“t-
(
kfatri datta

—That which is given by a

mother to her daughter at her

marriage.

iJj'.* ( Matiil )—Maternal
uncle.

(Matam) —MTurning.

(Matmi libas)—A suit

of mourning.

(Mat TTTS)—A pan or vat for

the manufacture of indigo.

>;=.<•• (Majra)— .‘\n event, an inci-

dent'*, a circumstance.

(Machf)

—

A yoke for oxen
;

a harrow *, a bag of net work

behind a cart.

( Makhiia )
- Convicted,

charged.

( Ma^hdz karna )—To
implicate.

>^1) (Madar zad bhai)

—

O.wn brother.

( Madri zuban )

—

Mother tongue,

(Madah)— Capacity, faculty;

matter, affair, subject.

( Maddi )—Material
;

con-

stitutional.
'

( Mar ;(Ti;c )—A kind of stiff

clay or loamy soil with sand

and vegetable mould
;
a rich

black soil,

jl- (Mar khilana^R

To have one punished.

( Marjin iTi^vr )—Sprink-

ling with water for purification

before the commencement of

religious ceremonies
;
clearing

or wiping off (a debt).



(
Marg patr irm )

—
Clearance certificate.

( fjy) (Mama)—To embez-

zle.

(
Mas )—Month. The

twelfth part of a Hindu year-

The months are as follows

1. Chait, Bysakhj'Jaifch, Asfiyh,

Sawan, Bhadoa, Knar, Katik,

Aghan, Pus, M^gh, Phagun.

(Masakbar)—A monthly

statement or abstract of cases

decided in a court.

^1*5 (Mas namas)—Interest

added to capital and subject

to compound interest.

(
Mas vriddhf iTW

-Monthly interest.

t-'-* (Masa —A certain land-

measure, three fourths of a

Biglia.

ljC-'- (Masik «Tlf%^)—Monthly,

payable in a month, hired by

the month; a monthly servant,

monthly wages J a saradh or

obsequial sacrifice performed

monthly on the recurrence of

the lunar day in honor of a

relative.

(Mashd)—A jeweller's weight

equal to 8 rattist the weight

in common use is about 17

grains troy
;

four annas (in

the language of brokers).

(
Maghat Land

broken up in Magh for next

jeear’s crop#

CU
( Mai —Manufactured

indigo
;
the granulated sedi-

ment in an indigo vat after

heating and drawing of the

water.

Jt-
( Mai )—Property, wealth,

goods, effects, stock i rent and

revenue from land.

JU
( Mal-i-amwat )—Pro-

perty left by deceased persons.

;

iSljJ JU (Mal.bar-dmad ka-

rana)—To discover stolen pro-

perty.

^>t»
i (Mai

daramad wa baramad k( wasdl

baqf)—Balance of exports and

imports, balance of trade.

JU (Mai hissadari )—
Joint-stock.

adli. JU
( Mai ]^hdna)~A trea-

sury, a godown.

JU (Mai sayar)—Miscellane-

ous revenues (from custom and

other sources; exclusive of

land).

uvSI^A JU (MM-i-shirakat)—Joint

or undivided property.

JU (Mal-zamin)—A person

who stands security for pro-

perty or money (as opposed to

q. V.)

Jt- (M^l zabtf)—Escheat.

JU (Mdl-^air-manqdla)

—^Beal property, immovable

,

property.

JU
(
Mai farod )—Bonded

I goods, warehousegoods.



(S' JU (Mai ka band-o-

bast)—Settlement of the re-

venue.

JU
(
Mai lawaris )—Un-

claimed property.

JU (Mai matnika)—A be-

quest, a legacy.

^^.0 jU (Mai mujrim)-A crimin-

al with property.

JU (Mai mahmdla)—Goods

in transit, cargo.

JU
(
Mai masrriqa )—Sto-

len property.

JU
y

&9 Jl.4

(Mai masriiqa lena wa dashtan

mM masrdqa)—Receiving or

keeping stolen property.

sSyyiA JU
(
Mai maqrdqa )—At-

tached property, distrained

property,

JU (Mai manqiila)—Mov-

able property, personal pro-

perty.

5
JU ( MM-o*mata )—Money

and goods.

i-J5^ JU (Mal-i-waqf )— Property

to be appropriated for religious

purposes.

tjClU (Malik)— A proprietor, an

owner.

L-<<U
(
Malik-i-adna )—An

inferior proprietor.

uXJU
( Malik-i-arazi )—

A

landlord.
^

-X/U
( Malik-i-ala )—

perior proprietor-
/

(Malik-i-haqfqf)—An

owner de-ju7'e.

^U
(
Malik-i-hissa )—

A

share- holder.

(_<JU (MMik-i-deha)—A vil-

lage propi-ietor,

t_</U (Malik-i-shara’f )— An
owner dejure.

(Malik-i-gdir-ma-

zare)—A non-cultivating pro-

prietor,

-j:iU (Malik-mun-

darja kagzat)—A recorded

proprietor.

(SSKCJU (Malkana)—An allowance

assigned to a zemindar, or to a

proprietary cultivator, who

from some cause, as failure in

paying revenue, declining to

accede to the rate at which his

lands are assessed, is set aside

from the, management of the

estate, and the collection and

payment of revenue to govern-

ment.

riUjU (Malkana rusiim)

—

Proprietary dues.

^Ic^IU (Malguzar) —The person

who pays the revenue assessed

on au estate or village, whether

on his own behalf, or as the

-representative of others, and

.whether be be the sole or joint

proprietor, or a holder under

a proprietor or the State, and

whether he pays the revenue

1 to a proprietor or zamindar,
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or to the officers for govern-

ment.

( Malguzarf )—Land re-

venue
;

revenue assesument

;

revenue.

(Malguzari-sarkar)

Government revenue J public

revenue.

ta.?5 K"
( M41guzari ka

waqt )—The time for the pay-

ment of malguzarf (instal-

ments).

(Mali peshkar)—'A re-

venue head-clerk.

Ju
( Mai kam )—Revenue

work, revenue matters,

JU (BLukkam i mal)—Re-

venue-officers.

(
Maliyat)—Value.

^ ( Maliyat-she-

muda'a-baba )—Value of'the

subject-matter (
f a suit).

^ jJjUft- (Mutabiq-maliyat

ke) Ad valorem.

UU
)

Mama iTj^rr).

[
' [a

)
(Mamd ^i^).

maternal-uncle.

(Mamiir hona)—To be

appointed.

( Mamdn )—Placed in

security.

(iMamuQ lahii )—Bene-

ficiary .

ly*'* (Man rakhna)—To treat

with respect j to pay heed to.

IgsiiU (Maajha —The land

lying between the land in the

immediate proximity of a vil-

lage (See j^) and that on

the boundaries of it. It

is considered the second sort

of land in point of fertility.

" (Manjhi )—A steers

man, a boatsman.

uX-S'* (MaQsik^T^ilfll^)—Mental,

imaginary.

( Mane )—An obstacle, an

impediment, a bar.

^1)^1 (Mane-i-ijrai-dig-

ri)—A bar to the execution of

a decree,

y»\ ^51- (Mane-i amr-i-

laqrfr-i md^hfilif)—An estop-

pel.

I
V. (Mane dawf ya

j

nalisb)—A bar to a claim.

13,®
(
Mane hona )—To be

a bar, to preclude; to forbid.

( Mane’at )—Obstacles,

binderances.

•1.45 (Mang khilna

—A betrothal to be-

come void, a betrothed wife

to die.

t3,9> 1^31- (Mang hona)—Demand

to exist, to be in request or

demand.

U^3U
( Mangna )

— To demand
;

to borrow
;

to ask'in marriage,

to betroth.

loi /ji* (Mange dead —
To give on loan.
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liJU (Manna —To admit,

to acknowledge, to own, to ac-

knowledge the superiority of, to

submit to
;

to assent to
;

to

accept ; to take for granted.
I

(Manwak ^ Ijoj

notiexceeding 16 years of age.

(Mah)—Month,

(
Mahwar )

Monthly,
8t*iXU

j
Mah-ba-mah

j
per

month.

*5laU (Mahana)—Monthly wages.

^a»U (Mahir)—An expert.

jol* (Mahir hor.a)—To be

well-acquainted with, to be

familiar with, to be an expert.

US®'** (Mahf maratib)—The

privilege of having carried be-

fore a man of rank the repre-

sentative of a fish, or part of

it, of metal gilt, borne up on

a pole with two circular gilt

bails equally elevated, conferred

formerly as^a mark of distinc-

tion by the king of Delhi on

the individual of highest order

only.

O'ifiU (Mahiyat)—Substance, na-

ture.

^jSJ'5 0x5)1- (Mahiyat nMish)-—

Nature of the suit. J

. (Maika —A mother’s

house (applied only to that of

a woman).

(Mayal karud)—To draw

attention, to make orie inclined

to, to attract.

(Tawajjnh mayal

ka'rna)—To draw the attention

to.

J^U (Mayal hona)—To be in-

clined to,

(Maya iTI^l)—Stock, princi-

pal fund
;

capital ; wealth.

^^••(M.ubdL)—(1) Allowable, law-

ful; any action which incurs nei-

ther praise nor blame. (2) Com-
mon property, that which it is

lawful for any one to use.

15^5 (Mubah karna) —To lega-

lize.

(Mubahisa)—Discussion.

IjjS (Mubahisa karna)—To

discuss with, to reason or argue

with.

(MubadlH)—-Excbai.gi

vj'—a. I) (SJiU- (Mubadle kahisab)

An exchange transaction.

(Mubdlig)—Sums of money.

'(Mubalga karna)—To

exaggerate.

J
1j.xx-

(
Mubtadd wa-^habar )

—The subject and predicate.

c:»iyx-
( Mubdrat )—(M. Law).

Dissolution of marriage by

mutual consent. It is the same

as 5*^ ;
dissolution of partner-

ship.

( Mubashar )—A superin-

,
tendent, an agent, (in law) the

doer of any thing, a culprit, a

criminal.

U^a 2lxx-
( Mubtala bona )—To

be involved in.

L—51
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(Mubhas)—Time or place

for enquiry or investigation.

(Mubda.)— Principle.

(Mubaddal)—Substituted.

( Mub&iyat )—Entering

into a contract of purchase and

sale.

( Mubarra
) —Absolved, ex-

empted.

15^ 1^ (Mubarra karna)—To
free

;
to absolve, to exempt, to

exonerate.

( Mubarrat )—Pious acts,

public buildings or institutions

(as inns &c.) built by pious

musiims.

(Mubassir)—One who shows,

or causes to understand ;
an

expert.

(M-ubtal)—Annulling, frus-

trative.

(Mublig)

—

A sum of money.

( Mabnf )—Pounded or

based.

( Mubham )—Ambiguous
;

equivocal.

(Mnba*i) — Sold, bought.

(Sbai-i-mubaiya)—Pro-

perty sold.

US'- (Mat ^icl)—Sect, persuasion,

party (in religion) ;
design,

aim,.intention} advice.

IS.V (Mat khandan

—Heresy, hetrodoxy.

Ui la— (Mat meQ ana ^
, )—To become convert to

the views or opinion of any

one.

“»"• (Ulti mat ?ftT)—
Perverted judgment.

tSjS (Mutabi’at karna)— •

To follow.

(Miital^hriu)—Modern ;

the moderns.

(Mita^)—Merchandise; goods;

chattel ; valuables.

(Mutd’)— (M. Law.) Usu-

fructuary marriage. A mutd*

marriage happens when a man

says to a woman “ I will take

the use of you for such a time

for so much.” It is invalid

among Sunnis.

( Mutabadil )—Alternate,

interchangeable.

( Mutabanna )—Adopted

(as a son).

( Mutbanni )—Adoptive

father.

13^5 js***-* (Mutabanna karna)

—

To adopt.

i^aat.. (Mutahad)—United.

(Mumalik-i-muta-

hdah)—United provinces (of

Agra and Oudh.)

( Mutahaqqiq )

—

VeiiGed,

established.

jjaaoZS (Mutahaqqiq bona)

—

To be proved.

(Mutabammil bond)

—

To undergo ; to bear.

(Mutajfeihasmfn)—Liti-

gating parties
;

plaintiff and

defendant.
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(Mutlfhallis)—Surnam-

ed.

(Kl^aaSl-*
( Mutl^haila )—Imagina-

tion.

( Mutadaiyan )—Honest,

just, upright.

(Mutazakra)—Referred to.

yij
(
Mutazakra bala )

—

Above mentioned, aforesaid.

(Mutazakra zail)—Men-

tioned below, here-in-after men-

tioned.

(MutarMaf)—Successive;

consecutive; synonymous.

(
Mutarjim )—Interpretor,

translator.

(Mutarajjamin)—‘Trans-

lators, interpreters.

i:SU. (Mutarjim j^hana)—

•

Translation department.

(Mutarassad)—Expecting

;

an explorer,

(
Matriik )—Abandoned J

abolished ; neglected
;
obsolete.

( Matrdk-ul-iste-

mal)—Obsolete,

sSjjZ- (Matrdka)—Estate of a

deceased person.

(Matrdkat)—Effect of a,

deceased person.

jjlyJ.-
( Mutzayad )— Increasing,

growing.

( Mutzalzal )—Shaken,

shaky
;
without solid' founda-

tion.

!al-.r.4 (Mutsallit)—Absolute; in-

vested with paramount autho-

rity.

laL."- (Mutsallit hona)—-To

fix one’s abode.

(
Mntshabah )—Similar,

alike.

(MutshariV)—Skilled in

law.

(Mutasaddi)—Any infe-

rior officer of government
;
an

accountant ; a compti'oller ;

a clerk.

(Mutasaddi karnd)—

To appoint to the office of clerk

or an accountant,

iJ^<ai-(Mutasarrif)—Embezzling,

one who embezzles
;
a possessor

in enjoyment,

15;0) (Mutasarrif hona)

—

To possess, to occupy, to appro-

priate. ,

(. Muttasil )—Continuous,

adjoining ; in the vicinity of.

(Mutasawwar)— Conceiva-

ble, possible
; considered,

(Mutasawwar hona)—To
be considered or regarded.

(Mutazad)—Contradictory,
' inconsistent.

( Mutazamin )—Compris-
.

ing, including, containing.

(Muta’arif)—Known to

each other.

( Muta’qib )—Following,

subsequent, afterwards, after.
'



(Mnia’aliiJ)— A. contract-

or; one who enters' into an

engagement for the revenue.

(Afsaran-i-uQUta’hid)

Covenanted officers.

(Gair muta’hid)—

Uneovenanted

(
Mutii’hdin ) —Con-

tracting parties.

(MntaMdid) -Some^many.

(
Muta’ddi )— Contagious

(as disease).

(Mnta’azzir)—An apolo-

gist • makinar an excuse or an

apology
;
deserving of pardon.

(Mata’rriz) — Opposed toj

one who objects, an opposar.

( Mnta’arrif )— Making

confession ; one who confesses.

(Muta’assib)—Prejudiced;

partial ; bigoted.

JUI-
(
Muta’alliq )—Relevant

;

connected with, attached to ;

concerning, relative to
;
a kins-

man,

«:»I3 JJUI- (Muta’alliq-i-zat-

i-khas)—Private, personal.

'V (Muta’alliq karna)

—

To extend to
;

to make appli-

cable to
;
to attribute, to impute;

to assign, to entrust to,

olSuX- (Muta’alliqat)— Appurte-

nances, appendages
;

posses-

sion.

I
Muta’alliqan Children,

I Muta’alliqiu J iamily
;

douses tics, dependants.

(Mutta’)—(M. Law.) TJsu-

fruutnary marriage.

Such marriages are legal a-

mongst the Shiahs, but unlaw-
t ^

i
ful among the Sunnis.

Theessentialsofmiitiaare:—(1)

' There must be di'ularation and
1

acceptance, (2) The subject of

! the contract must be either a

I Muslim or a kitdh' and should

! be chaste. (3) Some dower

j

must be specified, and if there

j

'

is a failure in this respect, the

I contract is void. (4:) There

most also be a fixed period,

bnt its extent is left entirely

I

to the parties.

Mutd marriages do not admit

of divorce or repudiation, but

the parties become absolutely

separated on the expiration of

the period (Baillie’s digest.)

(Muta^ahid)—Covenanted.

(Mnta'aiyan >— Appointed,

deputed.

<3,S (Mnta’aiyan karna)

—

To appoint
;

to depute.

(
Mnta’aiyan a )—An ap- _

pointed, stationed, establish-

ment.

(Mntafarriq)— Separated
;

distinct, different
;

miscella-

neons.

'V J)*"'* (Mutfarriq karna)-—To

disperse.

( Muifarriqat )—Miscel-

Idueons articles
;

the various
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items of an accoiiat ; sef .'.rate

and scattered portions or l.tnd

belonging to a village,

( )
sSjUk^ (Mutfarriqa mu-

qaduia)-—A inisuellaneuus case.

(Muttafiq)—United; con-

senting
;
unanimous.

' $3'*^ ( Mutnaza’ )—Disputed
;

the subject of dispute, the sub-

ject of litigation.

( Mutnazia’ )—Contested,

j

disputed.

I

^ Alutnaza'fn )— Liti-

I
gants.

(
Muttafiq-ul-rai )

—

Agreeing in opinion.

j5,a> jfsZ.- (Muttafiq hokar)— Un-
animously.

S® (Muttafiq hona)—To

co-operate, to conspire ; to

agree together upon.

(Alutqazi)—Importunate.

( Mutqaddim )—Ancient

;

a chief, a president; an ancestoo

a predecessor.

(Mutqaddamin)—The an-

cients.

(
Mukaffil )—Surety, bail,

‘ bondsman.

(Mutkallam)—Speaker.

(Mutmadi)—Protracted.

(
Mutmatta’ )— Enjoying,

reaping advantage from.
•a

(Mutmarrid )—Refractory,

factious, contumacious.

( Mutmashi
)
- Current,

acted upon (as lav?s.) ' y

(Mutamim)—Supplement.

(Matan)—The body, middle

or text of a deed (as distin-

guished from attestations and

indorsement) j. the text of a

book.

(Prfqain-i-mutna-

za’in)—Parties concerned in

dispute,

jjaSUI.#
(
Mutndqiz )—Contradic-

tory, inconsistent. .

0/ iSxir.. (Mutnabbah karna)—To

warn.

(Alutwatav)—Consecutive;

successively
;

continually.

IS,® (Mntwajjah hona) —To
notice; to turn the attention

to
;

to proceed towards.

(Alutwassat)— Mean, aver-

'age, modei’ate; mediocre • a

mediator.

(Mu'twattin)-An inhabitant,

a resident, a native of.

(Miitwafff)—Deceased, the

late; dead, defunct.

MutwalU)—Superintend-

ent (M. Law.) A person in

whom the management of the

loaqf property is vested. The

founder of a waqf can appoint

himself or his children 'mut-

walli of a ivaqf

(Mutahim)—Suspected, ac-

cused.

UjS (Mutahim karna)—To
'

accuse, to arraign. ^



(Mathau^ —Capita-

tion
,

contribution, subscrip-

tion.

( Miti f%;#t )—Day of the

month
;

interest, discount.

(Miti pdjna

—Interest (on a bill &c.) to

be due.

^ 'i Miti'charhandf%^
^

( •^raprr f

WI5 ^Miti dalna
f

To put the date (on or to.)

tTit? (Mitfkagtd

—The rule for calculating in-

terest or discount.

(Mitf Ira^na

To deduct the interest of ; to

discount.

(Miti'-war fir^ —Ac-

cording to date.

(
Pakki miti rrft )

Due date ^ maturity interest

allowed on money, dated from

the day following the receipt.

Jl* ( Kaehchf miti 5^^

)
— Interest charged in

money, dated from the day be-

fore transaction.

(
Pahli miti-

chayhana '^3RT)—

To antC'date.

(Matei Tf^t)—A step-mo-

ther,’

lilL. (Mitana firsi^iT)—To obli-

terate, to erase
;
to cancel, to

abolish.

1^^"-* (Mitola A bound-

ary pillar of mud.

*«?•• (Math —A temple; a

pagoda.

U»aSi> 1^.* (Muttba bagdhna

sflijifT)—To make a bundle of.

Ls«*«* (Mu^^hf gfl)—A handful

;

a band measure equal to four

fingers.

'V r/ (Mut^hf garm karna

wfl Jiif To give a bribe.

ui-* (Mu^^hi me^ ?f)—

Under the power of
j

in the

clutches of.

(Ma^^f dena

To bury, to inter.

tyiS (Ma^^f d41na

—To hush up a matter
; to

conceal the crime or fault of a

person.

jUa.* (Ma^iyar ?T21Ik)—

A

rich

clay soil, mixed with a small

portion of sand ; arrable laud
;

rich soil.

(Ma^ydr chahe

Rich irrigated soil.

(Ma^ydnaTTSi^RT)—*To con-

nive at; to sufier, to tolerate;

to turn a deaf- ear,

J^A.* (Misdl)—Example, a case

adduced as a precedent, like,

resembling.

(MuBbita)-Established, con-

firmed; ratified; reduced to

writing.
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(Musbit)—Ratifying, con-

firming ; one which confirms,

(Misl)—Record or collection

of like or similar documents

forming the body of public

proceedings in judicial or reve-

nue matters *, a file.

iX* (Misl-i-bandobast)

—

Settlement record or misU

iji-
(
Misl-i-rauqadma )

—

The record or misl of a case.

(3iiisl-i-mutafarriqa)—
A file of miscellaneous proceed-

ings.

(Misl murrattab

karna)—To file the proceedings

of a case
;

to prepare or ar-

range the file (of a case.)

15^ (Misl taiyar karna)

—

To prepare the record, to put

up the papers.

13^5 XiA Ji:-

1

Misl men
)

(shamil karna (
ISy' JJ!.* X’A r Shamil- i-

|

)
misl karna

)

To file with the record
;

to

place on the record.
j

(Maslan)—For example, e.g,

^^3 5 idi- (Masla-i-qumbii)

—

axiom of law.

(Masla) —Public or exemp-

lary punishment.

yji-* (Misli)—An article lent or

sold which is to be replaced by

another exactly similar.

(Musanna)—A duplicate, a

copy 3 a counterpart.

(
Majarf )—Current, in

force 3 passed into law.

(Majaz)—Lawful, authoris-

ed, warranted, legally compe-

tent.

I3jff> yfflii- (Majaz ho na)—To be

empowered.

•3^® yZai., (Majaz aur

inu^htar bond)—To be autho-

rised and empowered.

Isji.* (Mujdm’at)— Carnal in-

tercourse.

(Mujahdin)— Crusaders,

warriors against infidels,

(Majbdr karna)—To

constrain, to compel.

I

(
Majburan )—Compulso-

rily.

j*"®-
(
Mnjtama’ )— Assembled,

congregated.

(
Mujtahad )—(M. Law.)

' Those Mohammedan jurists

who form private judgment

relating to a legal proposition.

These had unrestricted lati-

tude in expounding the law so

much so that these disciples

were not at liberty to question

their exposition of the Quran,

the Sunnat and the Ijma.

(Mujadid)—Renewed, re-

! paired.

l)™-« (Mujra)—Allowance, pre-

mium
j

a set off (against.)

130 (Mujra pana)—To re-

ceive credit for a sum.
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Uoc (Mujr^ deua)—To give

credit (for a sum); to allow an

abatement or a delnction.

IIaI (Mujra lena)—To take

credit for a sam^ to set-off.

(Mnjraf)— Set off
j
deduc-

tions from the revenue on ac-

count of allowances to cultiva-

tors or contractors, (as au

encouragement) or of assign-

ments or remissions or grant**

of revenue for charitable pur-

poses.

Jjp
(

Mujr4i-i-’adl
)
—

Equitable set-off.

(Mujarrad)—Singly, solely,

merely, alone.

(Majb4b)—(M. Law) A
complete eunuch.

(Mujrim)—An offender, a

criminal, a convict.

z*;®** (Mujrim thahrana)

—

To convict.

^j®- (Mujum-i-fararj)—An

absconded offender, an escaped

convict.

f*)*?"*
(Mujrim-i-ishtihdri)

A proclaimed offender.

&<.5b lj« ^^33..* (Mujrim-i-saza yaf-

ta)—A convict.

^ 3)®* (Majruh)—Wounded.

(
Mujramana )—Crimi-

nal.

(
lim-i-mujramana )

-—Criminal knowledge.

va.u (liliyat-i-niujvama-

na)—Criminal intent.

(Majistre^ )—-A magis-

trate.

]
Majistret sab-di-

)

'r— ( vizan. I

f Majistret-i-hissa f

^LS
)

zila
)

A sub-divisional magistrate.

ii.iyL-.si4 (Majistret-i-ma-

tihat)—A subordinate magis-

trate.

(Majistreti)—Magistra-

cy, the office of a magistrate.

(
Majlis )—An assembly,

a meeting; a council; a confer-

ence ; a bench.

lijto uCi^'Si (Majlis mee

sharik bona)—To join an as-

sembly, to attend a meeting.

(JVlfr majlis)—A presi-

dent, a chairman.

f*.®- (Majma') —An assembly.

iJ21a. (Majma’-i-]^hilaf-

i-qaniin )—An unlawful as-

sembly.

>i;S j*®- (Majma’ ikbattha

karna)—To collect a band of

people together.

(Majma’ mun-

tashir karna)— To disperse an

assembly.

J*®- (Mujrail)—An abstract, a

compendious statement or ac-

count of.

^<*^4314 (Majmua^)—A collection.

jiiD ( Majmua^

ta^zirat-i-hind )—The Indian

Penal Code.
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ilajlA Sfij^:a,a
^
Mujmua*- G 1,0^1

j

^
Muchalkd

;1

i-zabta-i dfwdnf )— Civil Pro 1

‘ lAj ^Oaa.*

1
likhwdnd

|

) Mui-halka
|

cedure Code,
;

"
1

' !.u.a
1

zabta i-fuujdari
)
— Criminal

Procedure Code.

^cj^woi-
(
Miijmd’f )—-Collective,

uggivi»ai,e.

(Mujmd’i qtuiut)

—

i\.'megaie value.

(Maji.un) —A lunatic or

ii'..' lie.

))sp-*
(
Mnjiiwwiz)— Holding c;-

proving to be lawful
;
sane-

• tiouing, deciding.

^^sa.€ ^i's. (ELakimd-mujawwiz)

—

The court puasiug order, the

trying magistrate.

is»p^ (Mujawwizan-i-qa-

m'ln )—Legislature
;

parlia-

ment.

(Mujawwia)— PermilU'd.

*)>?•* (Alujiiwwisa) — Proposed.

ts*";?- ( Majusf)— A fire-wor-

shipper.

i
take or cause onu to execute a

* bond; to take a recognizance,

—<rjj i-Ji.'s,-. (Mui'lialka nek

cbalni)— A bond for good be-

haviour.

I

{Mnbiizj)— Over against,

;
oppofite to, facing.

k^jCJ
( Mnbazi men

lilchiia)~To wrice intlieoppo-
t

site page or coiiimn.

i^vlaa,. (Mnlui-lb) — An auditor,

one who kce[>s account ; an

accountant.

jb (Mnluisiba dar)—One

who has accounts to settle.

,
iSxwlai. (Muhusiba talab) —

!
Demanding a settlement of

accounts.

(Muhiisiba karna)

—

To adjn.?t or settle the ac-

counts, to require account.

I
(Muhiisra karna)—To

besiege, to beleaguer, to sur-

,
round.

(Muchalka) — A bond; a

recognizance.

(Muchalkd i-bifz-i-

aman)—A bond to imep

peace,

^1.41.1© K> (j ^^.4 ! laiiai

(Muchalka-i hifz i-amau ba ya

bila zdtnnf likhna)—To enter

- a bond to keep the peaqe with

or without sureties.

J«p'a3.4 (Muhdsil)— Produce, pro-

fit, gain.

J.pla’,, (jMuhasil ^bdm )

—

Gross produce.

i-k«'=a4 (Mubasil-i-

jdiddd-i-mdrhuna)—The usu-

fruct of the mortgaged pro-

perty.

laslan.* (MuhdGz)—A keeper; a

guard
; a guardian.

L—52
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jlsilaUsn- (Muliafiz dattar)—A re-

cord-keeper, the native officer

o£ a court in charge of the

public documents.

lajlsa^ (Muliafiz-i-muljbas)

—A jailer.

i3.!ajt=a. (Muhafizat)—Custody,

protection.

J a.,
(
Mulial )—An estate i a

department • a parcel oF land

separately assessed with the

public revenue.

A is defined as follows: —
A mahal means

—

() Any local area held under

a separate engagement for the

payment of revenue; provided

that

(1) If such area counts a

single village or portion of a

village, a separate recordof right ‘

has been framed for snch vil-
j

lage or portion. (2) If such
'

area consists of two or more

villages, a separate record of

right has been framed for

the entire area, or for each of i

I

the villages or portions of
,

villages included therein.
!

() Any revenue free-area for
j

which a separate record of right
|

has been framed.
i

Jlsa-* (Mnhal-i-abkarij— .

KKcise department.

5/aJU J’ai.* (‘Muhal-i khalsa )
—

A revenue paying estate.

I ^;VIn hal-i-shirakati)—
A joint or coparcenary estate,

—Oriiuii—

.

J'm-. (Muhal-i-

mushtarka gair munqassima)

A joint undivided estate.

(Muhal-i-psittf lari)

—A coparcenary estate,

itsi.4 Jlaa.* (Mulial-i-mua’ff)—

A

revenue free estate. Any reve-

nue-free area for which a sepa-

rate record of right has been

framed.

(Mahawara)—Idiom.

(Mnhbas)—A prison, a jail.

( Muhbas-i-dfwani )

A civil jail.

(Mnhtaj) — A pauper.

JlZsa.. (Muhtal)— A poison wh<)

accepts the responsibility of one

person for his claim upon an-

other.

ijt JiXai.* fMuhtal-alaihe) — The

person to whom the responsi-

bility for a debt or claim was

transferred.

ih
(
Muhtai'fa

)
—A tax or

taxes levied on trades and pro-

fessions, on the artificers of a

village or their implements

yfjkss.- (Muhtisab)—(M. Law.)

The superintendent.

(Mohtisib)—An officer of

police, who examines weights

&c. and prohibits unlawful

games, drinking and the like,

a censor.

('Moheakir)—A fore-sta!Ier,

ijjsm
( Mahjuh )—Excluded

(from inheritance. )
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(
Malijdb-il-irs

|

kavna )• -To exclude from in-
j

heritance.

,^33.01^ (Mahjur)—Forbidden.

(Mabdas")—A collector or

cominler or reporter of Mo-

bammedan traditions, one well

versed in the Hadts.

(Mabdiid)— Limited, de-

fined, bounded.

^jenQs>. (Mabdiid ba hasas)

Limited by shares.

a:j j.jj.31-. (Mabdud bata’hud)

—Limited by guarantee.

j^ai-
(
Muharrir )—-A clerk, a

scribe.

(Mahram)—(M.Law.) Any

one to whom the haram or the

women’s apartments are open,

a relative within the prohibited

degree of intermarriage.

o’-ya-
( Mrthramat ) — (M.

Law,) Things forbidden or

unlawful women within the

prohibited degree.

( Maliriim )— Excluded,

prohibited
;

deprived of,

(Mahriim rakhna)—To

keep one debarred or excluded
X,

from. /

,3- 3;®-* (Mahriimt i-wirsa)

—Disberi9on> exclusion.

(Muhsan)--(M. Law.) (1)

A person male or female, whom
certain qualifications, as free-

dom, sanity and mature age,

entitle to exact or to undergo

punishment for adultery. (2)

A benefactor, a patron.

(
Mabsub )—Carried to

account.

(Mahsiib kiya jana)

To be charged to set off,

_.Asa-. (Mahsbi) —Illustrated by

maruinal notes or comments,c

J-aai- (Muhassil)—A collector, a

collector of revenue
;
a tax-ga-

thererj a bailiff ; a farmer of the

customs.

(Mahsdl)—Produce, pro-

fit, revenue, tax, duty, toll,

excise, custom, postage,

(Mabsul parma0—

Customs duty.

<J)5 (Mnbsdl dak)—Pos-

tage.

^}L. J^/aa3- (Mahsul sayar)—Mis-

cellaneous duties.

rJz^ Jjxasj.4 (Mahsdl sarak)—
Road-cess.

tJl^i (Mahsdl lagana)—To

levy a tax or duty,

0-! y> J'-» (Mahsdl- i-mal--

bar-amad)—Export duties.

Jy^sB^^ (Be-mabsdl)—."Not duti-

able
; post free.

liyosi.^ (Pard-i-mahsdl)— A
• tariff.

(
Mah'dU )—Dutiable,

bearing postage i lands paying

revenue.

taSoLud (Mahaz dastljhat)—
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Ij.J laaiL-i ^sa- (M'ihuJi dustl^hat

karna)—To endorse in blank
;

to give charte blanche,

J.VJ ^j2iss.A (Mahaz qaid)— Simple

imprisonment.

yasi.M (Mabzdr)—(M Law.) The

mahsar contains a statement

of the claim, the denial, and

the depositions of witnesses.

( Mahzar ndma)— A.

deed or document signed by

all persons present; an affidavit.

iIjSj IJ^Kss,- (Mahfiiz rakhna)

—

To keep safe, to guard from,

to indemnify.

J*®-* ( Mahaqqaq )
— Confirmed,

anthenticated.

(Mahak)—Test.

(Muhakmat) —.Tribunals,

courts.

(Muhakma)— A court of

law, a department.

(Mnhakma ibtadaf)

Court of original jurisdiction.

(Mohakma-i-parma^

—Salt department,

«JlSy (Muhakma-i-auqaf)

—

Local'agency
;
a conit of trust,

certain officers of government

charged with the superintend-

ence of public buildings and

endowments.

(S/si, ^]Vluhalla) —A quarter ora
part of the town.

j!o (Muhalla dar)—An offi-

cer in charge of the particular

qmyrte^of the town, bound to

give information to the -Daro-

gha of the Police of any dis-

orderly conduct or the presence

of culprits. (Berig. Regulation

XXII of 1793, Sec. 30) Mr.

Wilson says that the Regula-

tions seem to have contemplat-

ed a female agent also in each

ward subordinate to the Police.

uUaa* (Mohallal)—(M Law.) A
woman who, having been di-

vorced, is married to another

man that he may divorce her,

when she may be legally married

to her first hnsband*

Jha- (Muhallil)—A man who

marries a divorced 'woman,

that he may put her away, and

so enable her to be married

again to her first husband.

(
Mohammad )—The Ara-

bian prophot.

jU^*aa.
(
Mahmuja J—A burden,

or cargo.

‘I;*®.# JU (Mai luahinfila)

—

A
i/urden, a load.

'/j®- (Mahawwila)— Cited
(
iS an

authority), referied to.

(Mahantaua)—Rssnuner-

ation, puader’s tees.

!a*aa- (Muiilt)—Suriounded, en-

closed.

iakSB^ (Muhit bond)—To be

compteb usive oi, to embrace;

to enclose, to surround, to have

improper influence.
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<x!akai^
( Muhfta )—Land within

the supply of a well.

(Mukliasmat)—Conten-

tion, enmity.

Sep

t;^jDi^L»tasu (Muyidtib bond)—To

address; to turn (towards) in

speaking.

dlailaj..
( Mukhdltat )—Mixing

together in society.

vJilsL- (Mukhdlif)—Adverse, op-

posite
;
unfavourable

;
dissen-

tient; contradictory
;
an oppo-

nent or adversary,

»«/'».•
^
Mnkhalifat

)
— Opposi-

tion
;
enmity, hostility.

(Mu|j:halifat karnd)—

To oppose, to dissent from,

to resist, to withstand.

(Mu^jihbarf )— Secret in--

formation.

laxaa^ (Mul{:hbit fitl'f)—

A

born idiot.J

yraa- (Mu^htdr)-— An agent, an

attorney, a solicitor, a represent-

ative, a miikhtar (one entitled

to plead in criminal and reve-

nue subordinate courts.)''
^

(Muljihtdr i-riydsat)

—General agent of an estate.

^Ip
( Mu]^htar-i-’am )—

A

general agent, a person having

a general power-of-afccorney

from some ope.^

IJ^S (Muklitdr karna)—'To

authorise, to empower,

jlxs,* (Mul^htar-i-raaqbula)

A recognised agent.

(
Mulj:htdrtan )— By o.r

through au agent, attorney or

representative,

iS.4>3 ^'xaa., (Mul^htar nama)—

A

power of attorney; a deed ap-

pointing aa agent or represen-

tative.

(Muhilitdr ndma-i-

klias )—A special power of

attorney.

^'p ijulj j'Aaa.4 (MuJ^fhtdr nama-i-

’dm)—A general power of at-

torney.

(Muj^htdrf)— Office or

practice of an attorney
;
ageney

,

’V (Mu^htarf karnd)

—

To practise as a inukhtar^-ov

an attorney 5 to act for, to

represent.

(Mu^^htas)— Specific.

-'i**'“(Ta’mn-i-mu]^htas)

—

Specific performance.

^ Muk:htasran
• Mul^htasir taur •

par

In brief, briefly,

(Mul^htalif)—Diverse, dis-

cordant, different, various.

( Ma^hsiis )—Particula-

rized, appropriated; special ;

private,
V,
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( Maljihdrah )—(M. Law.;

A woman in a state of purity.

( Mal^htiib )— Affianced,

betrothed.

^jaa«
(
Makhraj ^—Deductions

from the revenue; assignments

of the portions of government

claim ; remissions of revenues

due by the zemfndar on ac-

count of lands dismembered or

alienated (Wilscn’a Glossary).

uisaa- (Mi'.^haffif)— Abbreviation.

jiao-* (Maiy:hff)— Secret, hidden,

clandestine
;

clandestiuely.

a ^833.
,

(Ma^hff na rahe)—

Be it known; whereas.

^
Mufeihal hona )—To

disturb, to interrupt; to inter-

fere with, to intrude on.

<alaa.o (Muljihlasf) — Deliverance;

release, liberty.

lajJaa-. (Ma^hlut)— Mixed, con-

fused
;
also applied to lands

recently annexed to an estate

or district not originally part,

of it.

.^*31..* (Ma^}:hmiir)—Intoxicated.

(Mufeihannas)—A herma-

'phrodite.

ia*Iaa (MuJ^hannas karna)

—

To emasculate.

^
(
Mad )—Article, column, ’

head, entry ; a sign denoting

the commencement of a para-

graph or the insertion of a new

item.

—Urivuii..

m •
saa.*

I la-il-l .i- (Mad-i-amanat)—Head

j

of deposit.

I

Lfh* (Mad ineB ana)—To

come under the bead of.

(Maddt)— Articles; entries,

heads.

(MadaWiil)—Income, reve-

nue ; addition to the revenue

of a district (nither from the

annexation of other lands or

from the full assessment of

lands which had been wholly or

partially exempt from pay-

ment of revenue.

(Mada^hilmal^hanj)

— (1) Additions and deduc-

tions, income and expense.

(2) Changes in the disposition

of landed property, or in the

arrangement of the shares in

a village.

cs-Ia.U-
(
Mada%:hlat' )— Access >

interference.

lao (Ma la^hlat beja)—
A trespass.

IS.KU.* (Madaljfhlat

beja mnjrimana )—A criminal

trespass.

(Mal|{:b-

ff mada^hlat beja mujrimana)

—A lurking house trespass.

• * O

(Makhff madakhlat ba-kb^^Q

bawaqt shab )—A lurking

house trespass by night.
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111^0^$ vtt.Li.U^ (Madakh)at karne

wala)—A trespasser
j
an in-

truder.

,'ws-t (Ma ’ar)—Ground (oF;- basis-,

dependence.

I

I

I

I

I

(Madar-nl'muhain)—

A

I

prime-minister.

(Madar kar)—A manager,

a chief man of busine^s.

(Maddraj)-“ Slips, measure-
[

degrees.
I

(Madaris)— Scliools, col-

leges. I

(Aludami)—Continual.

(Mudabbir)- - A counsellor, a
)

minister, a director.
i

.iA..
(
Madad-i-mua’sh )

—

Means of support -,
mainten-

ance-, pension-, an assignment

of revenue for the support of

learned or pious Mohammad-

ans, or of charitable institu-

tions.

(Mudra ^51)—

A

seal, a

signet ; a stamp J a coin -, a

medal.

(
Mndrankat )

—

Sealed -,
stamped.

( Madarsa )— A school, a

college.

(Miulda’a)— Objict, iiiti-n

tion ; scope -,
meaning.

«i.IlaL- (Muddahiiau-i-sal
J

taunt)— Ministers of state.

i

oJ**(Miiddat)— A space orlengtb
,

of time ; a long time.
|

^ Muddat-nl-nmr )—A |

life-time, during life.
1

I

AJA- «yA- (Muddat madid)—

A

long space of time,
'

sl£.A- (Mad^hala)— Filed, put in;

deposited
;
adduced.

J

w^a-A- (Miid^hula)—A concubine,

a ke[»t mistress.

(Madad)— Assistance, help;

means of support (as wage.sy

&c.), allowance; hands (as la-

bourers, masons «&c.)

aa,* (Madad dena)—To render

aid, to furnish assistance

iA- (Madad gar)—A helper,

pn assistant, an ally.
'<

'pa-. (Mndda^a baba)—A cltosd

in action, a thing or object

sued for or claimed.

,^ffA-.
(
Mudda’i )—A plaintiir, -i

snitor, a complainant.

(Muda’i i-sharfk)—

A

cp-plaintiff.

( Muda’i'yd )—A female

plaintiff.

«*JpUa-. (Muda’d-’leha)—A de-

fendant, a respondent.

( Muda’d-i-’leb-i-

tavtfbi )—A pro-forma defen-

dant,

'.^Jp IpA.*
(
Muda’a alehd )—

A

female defendant.

^^ip (pa-. (Mndd-lehnm )—De-

fendants.

(^JcipA-* (Muda’d-'lehiuua)—The

two defendants,
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»JU> (Muda*a’leh banana)

To make one a defendant in a

case, to add a party as a defend*

ant.

(Mada An intoxica-

ting mixture of opium and be-

tel leaves and a pill or bolus

of opium and betel-leaves

(which may be swallowed or

smoked in a Jiuqqa.)

‘JtA- (Mudallal)—Well grounded,

reasonable.

jSSiS^
(
Madhd

)
- Spirituous

liquor.

(Madhosh parashan

)
- Putting a little

honey into the mouth of a new-

born male infant
;
(one of the

Sanskars or ceremonies of

the Hindus).

(
Madhuri )—Land not

within the influence of the sea

and free—from any saline im-

pregnation (in contra distinc-

tion to nimhi or salt lands.)

(Madhyastha ^t3?i^?l)
—

-A mediator, an umpire.

(
Madhyastbania w)

Arbitration J inteiference of

'a third party to secure the

observance of an agreement

between two others.
/

(Madjdn)

—

A debtor.

(Madyiin-i-digrf)—

A

\n^gnient debtor.

KS- (Mudh gs)—Head, chief.

(
Mnzbah

)
— A slaughter-

honse, a place where an animal

is sacrificed.

uAjji*
(
Muzabzib )— Hesitating,

doubtful, fluctuating ;
uncer-

tain.

( Mazkdr )—Mentioned
;

recorded, before- mentioned
;

discourse.

( Mazkdr ul-sadar )

—

Above mentioned, aforesaid.

(Mazkdra)—Aforesaid.

(Mazkdrf) -Process serv-

ing ; a process-server,

us—ii-*
(
Mazammat )—Censure f

blame; abuse; satire.

(Mazhab)— Religion, per-

suasion.

Ulf (Mazhab meg laua)

To convert to a religion,

(Marabahat)—(M. Law.)

Legal profit on the sale of an

article.

'r'*';-* (Maratib)—Matters.

(Maratib-i-ibtadai)

—The preliminary matters J

preliminary measures.

•— (Maratib-

mundarja arzi da’wa )—The
particulars contained in a

plaint.

yifbk^
(Maratib

mundarja arzf da’wa se wajah

nalish paida nahfg hotf) —The

statements of the plaint do not

constitute a cause of action.
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(
Marad )—Ooject, scope,

|

intention, wish, • t

jjCiK- (Maradi)— Implied (mean- '

ing); change, a certain number

of annas ( as ^j*^!)** )•

ol-l (Mardslat )— Correspond-

ence ; keeping up a corres-

pondence.

‘‘t'l;- (jMarsisltt)—A letter
;

a

ci cation.

(Marasim)—Customs, con-

ventions j ceremonies, obser-

vances,

(
Mara’at )— Attention,

regard, respect.

C*')-* (Mnral'e)—Biinging a case

or suit before
;
setting aside or

reversing the decision of.

JasIj.* (Marafa’a) — Carrying on a

law-suit ; an action
;
an appeal;

statement of a case.

iaii!;- ( jVIuraf’a-i-aula )--The

court of first instance.

(Marafiq)—Interests J ap-

purtenances or conveniences of

a house,

J^'r 3
(Haq-huqviq-wn-

mardfiq)—Rights, titles, and

interests.

(Mnrahiq)—A lad near the

age of puberty. >v,

(Murabbi)—A patron.

(Mirt patr —zV

certificate of death
;

a will, a

testament.

(Mirt dan)—A death-

bed bequest.

L -

(Murattab)—Disposed, ar-

ranged ; classified
;

put in

order ;
compiled, digested.

(jMartba)— Degree, station,

ulfice, dignity, time, turn,

(JM oral tad)— (M. Law.) An

apostate from Jslihn.

( Mnrtashf
)
— Corrupt, a

taker of bribes.

(Mnrtakib) — PtM’petrating,

committing
;

guilty of, im-

plicated in.

IjjjD (Mnrtakib bona)—To

be accused of.

(Murtaban)—A mortgagee,

a pledgee.

V. Cftio (Muvtahau da*

;
%Lhn ya qabia)—A mortgagee

,
in possession.

,
lyjj’;.* (Murtiihiu ma ba’d)—

•

j

A subsequent njortgagee,

(
Murtuhin iinilf)—

A

puisne mortgagee.

I ( Mnrsiya )—An elegy, an
I

epicedinm
( especially the one

sung during the Moharram in

commemoration of Hasan and

Husain).

( Marju’a )— Brought (in

court), instituted, filed.

*t=^;'*(Marhala)—-A halting- place,

'station, or inn.

(Marhina) —Deceased.

(Mail^bas)—Licensed.

(Mard'nm shumarf)

—

A census.

-53
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(Marduoi shanasf)

—

Knowledge of men.

{
Marddd )—Excluded

;
a

reprobate, an outcaste.

( Mirdha )—An overseer •

one who carries the chain in

surveying,

iJ*-;- (Mursil)—A messenger, a

prophet.

( Muraila)—WJiat is sent or

despatched.

*>;/l
( Mursil-aleh )—The

addressee, the consignee.

(Mnrsijn) — Apostles, pro-

phets.

(Marsh id)—The head of a

religious ordc*r.

( Mara-ul-maut )—(M.

Law.) Death illness. It isone

ill which it is highly probable

that it will terminate fatally,

whether, in the case of a man, it

disables him from getting up

for necessary avocations and
|

going out of his house or not,

or whether in the case of a wo-

man, it does or does not disable

her to attend necessary avoca-

tions within doors.

Aliy gratuitous disposition by

a sick person, which affects his

property, is not valid beyond a

third of his whole estate, unless

he recovers from his illness, or

the excess is allowed by his

heirs. -f Marriage is not a gra-

tuitous act, and may be con-

tracted during death-illness.

Bat in that case the dower must

not exceed the proper dower.

In like manner a man may repu-

diate his wife irrevocably dar-

ing death-illness. But she is

entitled to her share of his

property at death, unless he

survives the expiration of her

iddut. So also, any act of one

of a married pair that invalid-

atts their marriage, is treated

as an evasion of the other’s

right of inheritance, if done in

death illness, and without the

other’s instigation. Acknow-

ledgment of a debt is not a

gratuitous act
;

and though

a debt should rest on no better

foundation than a death-bed

acknowledgment, it is valid as

against the heir and legatees,

but is postponed to debts con-

tracted in health.

See—
(Marzi)—Consent, choice,

will, volition.

I. (Marzi ke iniiwaliq)

According to the will or plea-

sure •, satisfactorily.

(Murnqqa’)— A portfolio, an

album.

(
Marqdm ') — Written,

inscribed.

(Marqdma)—Above-men-

tioned, aforesaid, dated, under

date, a letter.

2fli
( Marquma bala )—

Above-mentioned.
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(Mniquiu-ul-hashiya)
j

Noted oil the maiyin.

^c;" ( Markab taii )—A I

vessel, a boat.
I

iSyO) (Markab bona)—To be
;

constituted of.
j

lSj-* (Marg-i-iidgabjxtif)— j

Sudden death.

( Marg-i-tabn7 )—Na-

tural death.

(Marghat —A bum-
^

ing ghat, a place tor cremation
j

of dead bodies.
i

‘S'-;-*
(
Marrarnmat )—blending,

repairing, amendment.

( Murawwat )
— Kindness,

^

urbanity, humanity, politeness.

( Murawwaj )—Current,

usual, customary.

b*;® ^3)- (Murawwaj bona)—To

he or become current, to be in

force
;
to become prevalent.

(Mai dr)—Elapsing, passing,
j

lJj
j (Jab

mi’ad ek bar shurd’ ho gai tau

uske mardr ko kof nahfn rok

sakla)—When time begins to

run once, it cannot stop.

(Marhatfcf)—The language^

of the Marhattas.

( Marliun )—Mortgaged,

pledged.

( Maryada )—Pro-

priety; limit- boundary; custom,

usage.

jy-* ( MarrumakUattayam)—
Succession to inheritance by

sister’s sons, or in a female line,

as observed by the Mars and

some of the .^ervilo tribes of

Malabar.

(Murya g‘3 «l0— Dev^

nagri character written without

the upper line.

(Muzdhim)-— A n obstruoter,

an obstacle, an impediment.

Uj® (btuzahini hona)—To

obstruct^ to oppose, to resist,

to be troublesomcj one who

biings a cross-action, or inter-

feres in a suit, especially to

obstruct proceedings.

(Kisf mulazim sarkurf se

uski khidmat-i-mansabi ke an-

jam dehf 111ep muzuhim bond) —

To (fbstruct a public servant

in the disdhnrge of his duty.

o (Majidhmat)— Restraint

;

hinderance, obstruction.

laiA> (Mazahmat bejsi)—
Wrongful re3traiir<^<

a. (Maadhmat-i-jis-

mdnf) — Personal restraint.

(Bila mazahmat)

—

Undisturbed.

gy)-* (
Mazare’ )—Sown Helds,

lands in villages.

^3')- (Mnzare’)—A husbandman.

yi')"* (
Mazbdr

)
— Aforesaid,

abovenamed.
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(Mazddr)—A hired labour-

er, a workman!

,j)3*)-‘(Mnzfidrf)—Bodily labour,

work, wages, hire.

g).)« (MaznV)—A sown field.

(
Muzakka )—Purified (as

property by a prescribed part

being expended in alms), a

purgator of witnesses, one who

testifies to the credibility or

competency of a witness.

(Mazid)—Increased, further.

vsi'SJaiT (Tahqfqat-i-mazfd)

Further enquiry.

(Masajid)—Mosques.

(Massab)—A land-measurer,

a surveyor.

(Masahat)—Dimensions,

measurement.

(Masamahat)—Conniv-

ance.

(Masawat)—Equality.

(Masawi)—Equal, equiva-

lent.

Jj'*—
•
(Masayal)— Questions, the

precepts of Mohammad.

(
Mustajir )

—

A farmer,

a renter, one who holds lands

under a proprietor at a stipu-

lated rate; a farmer of revenue

appointed to make collections

on the part of zemindar or pro-

prietor, on condition of paying

a fixed sum.

34^11—
*

(Mnstajir-i-asH)—

A

_
.
^al farmer,

«%

(Mustdjir-i-sarkari)

A government farmer or lessee.

(
Mustajri )—Farming,

renting, settlement in farm, a

farm, a lease of land.

(Mustajrf dena)—To

let in farm, to lease.

(Mustasna)^ Exception,

lM-IiS (Kisf

mustasna men da^hil bona)

—

To fall within an exception.

( Mustasiuyat-i-

amma)—General exceptions.

• (Mustamin)—One who

being a foreigner, and not a

Muslim, enters Mohammedan
country, and claims safe con-

duct.

(Mustabfn)— (M. Law,)

Written deeds which, according

to M. Law, are of three kinds.

1 .— f*;**';*
( Mustabfn-i-

marsdm )— Or regular docu-

ments, such as are executed on

paper and have regular title,

superscription &c.

2 lyty’*""' (Muslabjn-i-

gair mar.sum)— Or irregular

documents, such as are not

written on paper, but upon a

wall or the leaf of a tree or

upon paper without any title

or signature.

3 .— (Gair mustabfn)

—

-^Writings which are not docu-

ments in any sense; such ns

are delineated in the air or
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water by the motions of a

daoib person (Dictionary of

Islam.)

(Miistahab)—(M. Law.)

That which is lawful, z. e
,

which Mohammad and his i

companions sometimes did and
1

I

sometimes omitted.
I

(Mustahsin)— Approved.

(
Mustahaq )—Entitled,

deserving, rightful.

(Mustahaq hona)—
To be entitled J to have a right

to.

(
Mustahkam )—Settled,

fixed, established, firm.

(Mvistidala)— Relied upon,

laid stress upon.

(
Musta’mal )—Common,

current.

( Mustagas a’leh )

—

The person complained against,

a defendant.

(
Mustagraq )— Hypothe-

cated; pledged! immersed (in

debt.)

(Mnstagfs)—A complain-

ant, a prosecutor.

• (Mustaffd hona)—To

profit by, to derive benefit or

advantage from.

JS*-— (Mustaqil)— Permanent.

(
Mustada’i )—Request-

ing, demanding
;

a petitioner,

an applicant.

(Mustarad)—Revoked, re-

versed (as a ruling or decree.)

(Masatat)—(M. Law.) A
compact entered into by two

persons by which it is agreed

that the one shall deliver over

to the other his fruit trees, on

condition that the other shall

take care of them, and what-

ever is produced shall belong

to them in the stipulated pro-

portion,
^

ISjS (Mustarid karua)—To

set aside, tO' annul, to reverse

(as a decision of a lower court

)

(Musta’ar)—Borrowed.

(Mustau’fa)—Resigned ;

one who has resigned (ah office).

I I
!••**

Mustaqil nsumi

Mustaqil jagah

A permanent appointment or

post.

Mw... (Mustanad)—Authenticat-

ed, genuine.

( Mustaujib )—Liable,

•deserving, proper.

(Mustaujib-ul-add)—

Payable, recoverable.

1>- • (Mustaujib-i-saza)—
Liable or subject to punish-

ment.

(Mastiirat)

—

Panla-na-

shin ladies
;
women of the

harem.

(Mustauff) — To discharge

a debt an examiner or auditor

of accounts.

(Masj'id)—A mosque.
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(Masdud hnna)—To

3 to[’, to ceaio; tp be closed or

obstructed.

(Masrdqa)—Stolen

J.*
(
Mal-i-masraqa )

—
Stolen property.

(
Maskan )—Habitation,

.abode, dwelling

• (Miskin)— A person hav-

ing no property of his own.

(Maskan-i-nia’muif)

—Ordinary residence.

(IMuskirat)— Intoxicating

drugs or liquors.

(Musallah)—Armed (with

a weapon or weapons )«

J-.U.-
(
Musalsal )— Successive,

consecutive,

^1—
• (

Musallam )— Admitted,

entire, whole.

(
Musallam mauza )—

Whole village.

( Musalman hona) --

To become a Mohammedan.

'V (Musalmani karna)—
To circumcise.

Ul—
• (

Musalliman )—Admitted

1>J*

(Maaldb ul-hawas)

— One of unsound mind.

(Masla)—A maxim, a pro-

position, a point of law, a pre-

cept of Mohammed, a matter
i

proposed for decision
;

a ques-

tion.

** -inrlrpnii-

^ ^ ^
Masla i-amar

waqe’a)— A question of fact,

j-l (Masla i-jawaz-

i-amar inauqd’a )—The doc-

trine of Factuom vcileat.

I

I

(Masla-i-

I j^baridar hoshyar bash )—The

j

principle of caveat emptor.

• (Masla-i-

amar mane’-i-taqrfr-j-muljha-

lif)—The principle of estoppel.

c_<i .1* (Masla-i-uialik

jiwabdah )—The maxim of

respondent superior.

(Masla i-amr

tajwfz sbnda)—The principle

of res-Judicata,

15^5 jU-* (Mismar karna)—To

demolish.

(Masmu’a)—Heard.

js*—•(Musamma)-Named, (asone

Bhawanf js*'**-) titled.

vy— (Misan —A soil con-

sisting of mixture of clay and

hard soil.

• (jMasnad nashm )

—

Reigning prince

(
Masniin

)
— Lpgalized,

adopted into use.

Si;-*-* (Maswada)—A draft, a bill.

Uy Sij-p* (Maswada karna)—To

make a rough draft
;
-to con-

cert or mature (a scheme.)

(Mushabehat)—Analogy;

resemblance, similitude.

^is^l lyA. (
MushSrin aleh )—

A

person referred to.
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(Musharkat)— Copartner-

ship.

(Musha’)— (M. Law.) Con-

fused. The doctrine of musha’

generally applies to gifts.

Tiie legal effect of a gift is not

complete until possession is

taken of the thing given. For

this purpose the possession

must be perfect or kamiL There

are three obstructions to a

perfect pu^session. the

subject of a gift may be joined

to something that is not given,

as fruit on a tree—when either

is given without the other.

Second^ it may he mashghul

( ) or occupied with

something that is not given,

— as the gift of a bag in

which there is food of the

donors. 2'hirdj it may be mu-

sha’
( ) or confused with

c

Something else by being mush^
tank or held in co-partner-

ship with another. The first

i.s obviated by the gift being

miihuivioaz
( )

or se-

parated
;

the second by being

2Iufunagli ( ) or emptied;

and the third by the gift being

declared to be unlawful when
the property is suscepi^ible of

partition without injury. ^

A gift of a musha’ may be

made in three different ways.

First a person having a whole

of a thing may give an undivid-

- ed half or other share in it to

another. Here there is con-

fusion on both sides, and the

gift is unlawful
;
second a per-

son having a whole of a thing

may give it entire to two or

more persons undivided. Here

there is a confusion on the

side of the donee only, the gift

is illegal according to Abii

Hanifa though not according

to disciples. And, third,' two

or more persons having a thing

in an undivided shaies inay

combine in making a gift of it

entire to one person. Here the

confusion is only on the side of

the donor, and the gift is valid,

^Yithout any diilert nce,

( Mashshaq)—A proficient

ptrson, one well-practised (in);

an expert.

(
Mashawrat )— Counsel,

consultation ; deliberation.

( Mushahra)—Monthly

salary, stipend, wages.

( Mushara i bil-

muqta’) —Consolidated allow-

ance.
I

(
Musbtabah )—Doubtful,

ambiguous ;
obscure.

(Musbtabah- ul- wasul)

— Of doubtful recovery, money

of which the recovery is doubt-

ful.

( Mushtarik )—Common,
held in common

;
joint, copar-

cenary.

See



^
Mushtari )—A buyer, a

}

purchaser, a vendee.

t^j"A-.(Mushlari-i-farz/J—

A

nominal purchaser.

(Mushtari-i-nilam
)
—

An auction purchaser
;
a pur-

chaser at a public-sale.

(Mushtamal)—Extending

over, inclusive of comprising.

(Mushtehar)—Proclaimed,

published, promulgated.

(Mushtehar ha nilam)

—Advertised for sale.

tJ^S Jiffli «} (Ba awaz-i-

dahal mushtehar karna)—To

proclaim by the beat of drum.

(Mushaj^h^has)— Fixed,

ascertained, estimated, settled.

(Musha^b^hisa)—Asses-

sed, fixed, stipulated.

(Musha^hkhasi jama')

Stipulated revenue, net amount

of the revenue.

(Mushaljhl^hasi dftr)—

A landholder with whom a

settlement is made.

(Musharrah)—Annotated;

explained
;
expounded.

(Mushrif)—An officer (in

treasury &c.) who authenticates

accounts, writings &c.; an ex-

aminer, an inspector.

(Mushrik)— An infidel.

See^f^

is.jA.*
(
Mashriit )—Conditional,

contingent ;
stipulated J as

applied to assignments or grant

of land revenue importing that

the grunt was accompanied by

certain stipulated conditions.

(Mashnitau)--Condition-

ally.

(Mash’ar)— Signifying, in-

dicating ; healing the marks

of.

WS.SA- (Mashaqqat)—Labour.

,»SA-lI>tA (Ba ya-bila mashaqqat)

—With or without labour.

5
is-SA- i> (Ba mashaqqat wa

jdlana)—With labour in irons.

(Mashaqqat-i-ta’zirf)

Penal servitude,

li-i'A* (Masbaqqat-i-shadfd)

—Hard labour.

iJjj JiCA« (Mnshkil mtfi par-

na)—To get into trouble or

to make a mess of
;
to be at a

loss.

(
Mashkdk)— Doubtful,

tampered with.

U®ji5b (Mushken ba^dhiia

gsi ^N5T1)—To tie the arms

behind the hack, to pinion.

Jj*A- (MashmAl)— Incorporated

(with) ; comprehended, con-

tained.

u^;A.* (Mashwara)—Counsel, con-

sultation ;
advice; conspira-

cy.

(Mashwira i-mujri-

mana)—A criminal conspiracy.

I

(
Mashhdd )— Witnessed

;

^ attested, well evidenced.



UjiE. (Mashhur Iioiia)—To

be or become famous or notori-

ous
;

to be given out, to be .

I

reported.
j
4

(Mashfr) — A counsellor, a
^

member.

^j3l5 u<a~51. (Mashfr
|

jals.i-i-waze'an-i-qanun )
— A

j

member of the legislative coun-

cil.

(
Mashi'r-i-kbas )—

A

privy counsellor.

(Musahib)—An aide-de-

camp, a companion.

(Masarif)—Expenses.

Masaleh T Reconcil-

Masalehat J iation.

compromise.

IS.^ i=.33.j\xa.* (Masalehat karna)—
To compromise, to effect a re-

conciliation.

( Mu&liiha )—A thing

revised or corrected.

(Mashiib )—Accompany-

irig.

(
Musaddiqa )— Attested,

verified, authenticated.

(Masdiira)—Issued.

(Masalla)—A carpet for say-

ing the appointed prayers upon.

(Mustalhat)—Technical

terms.
«

I

(Mas 1ahat)—Advisibility,

an expedient ; sound or good

policy
j
counsel.

(Maslahat-i-iima)

—

Public policy.

uJi/s. (Khilaf maslahat-

i ama )
— Against public

policy.

in-aal.a-t
( Maslahat waqt

)
—

S nitable, necessary or expedient

and propel for the time.

(Muqtaza-i masla-

hat)—Expedient, advisable.

( JIaslahatan)—Advisedly ]

expediently.

(Musammim)—iJctcrmined,

resolved.

(Musannif)— An author;

an editor.

( Masnu’f )— Fabricated,

fictitious.

( Mazarib )—A factor, a

manager
;

the partner that

conducts the business as his

share of the capital.
/

(Mazarbat)— A co-part-

nership of stock and labour,

where one party finds capital,

and the other management ]

and the profits are divided be-

tween them.

( Muzafat )—Environs,
' suburbs.

1 (Mazlmfu)—Contents.

I
( Muzir )— Pernicious, mis-

i chievous.

}

(Mazarrat pahun-

I

chana)—To cause injury.

i (Mazarrat rasanf)^
Causing injury.

( Mazriib )—

A

man.

L—54
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(MazmAn)—Subjeut, sub-

ject matter, sensej purport,

contents (of a letter), tenor.

(Mutabiq)— In conformilj

with, in accordance with ; cor-
I

responding to.

(Mutabiq kariia)—To ;

compaie, to reconcile.

ct.aV^'* (Mutabiqat)—Uaiforinity^

analogy
; conformity.

(Matalib)—Demands, re-

quisiiions, wishes, desires.

(Matalba)—Demand, claim,

due.

(Matalba- i-mnqaddam)

A prior or preferential liabi-

lity.

(Matalba- i- muwa^har)
—A subsequent liability.

i

.IaJ lo^ (Matalbat-i ^hafifa) '

—Small causes.

awiL ynUiUb- (.^’dalal-i-

matalbat-i-^hafifa )—A small

cause court.

(Matbu’a)— Printed, pub-

lished.

(Matlab rakhna)—To

have some motive, to be inter-

ested.

dl XJ (Matlab nikalua)—To

effect one’s purpose (by or

through,) to make what use one '

desired of.

j!Ia- (Muttale’j—Informed, ac-

quainted.

jUa.* (Mutt ala’ karna)—To in-
j

form, to acquaint. I

- coniiiiB--

jlla- (Muttala’ hona)—To be

informed, to be or become ac-

quainted with.

^Ua..
(
Mntlaq )

— Wholly, alto-

gether, absolutely; at all, not

in the least, never J absolute ;

principal.

(Mntlaqan-ul-’inSn)

—

Independent, fiee.

Iftlla-.
(
Mutlaqan

)
— Absolutely;

altogether.

Mila- (Mntlaqa)—Divorced; a di-

vorcee.

.Ojlla-
(
Matluba )

— Required,

demanded, necessary, wanted.

(Mutniaiyan)—Satisfied,

l5vJ (Mntamaiyan karna)

—

To satisfy oneself (about a

matter).

(Maltffl)— One who delays

payment (of a debt) or the

performance of promise.

J.la-
(
Mutawwal )— Lengthy,

prolonged.

j*la- (Mutf)— Subject (to), amen-

able (to), under.

(Mazliim)—Wronged; op-

pressed.

j^la-
(
Muzhir )—A deponent,

an informer, a declarant, a

claimant; expressive.

ije .^15- (Muzher.aleh)—The de-

fendant, the person complained

against.

(Mazhira)—Deposed.

e* (Mae’) -With.

U* (Ma’ati)—Instantly ; at once.
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(Ma’ariz)— A. coiupftit'n', '

sm ailversaiy,

(Mu^ash)—Means of living,

livelihood, subsistence
;
landed

propel ty.
I

^,L>(Tarz-i mu’ash)— Soeiai
j

condition, way of living.

jolse-s
(
Mu’asir )—Contempora-

ries.

( M.u’af )—Par'dvined ', ex-

cused; dispensed with, exempt-

ed, (from) i free of,

(Mu’aff)— Pardon
;
remis

sion , exemption
;

u rent-free-

grant; reiit-fiee-lands.

(Mu’afi-i-shartiyn)—
A conditional pardon.

'ij> tlaft (Mw’afi a’fc& kavna)

— To grant pardon.

sj’
*“ (Mu’afj-i-hfn-

hiyat)—A >j;ranL of land rent

free for life.

(Mn’aff-i-daimf)—

A

grant of land in perpetuity.

su* (Mu’afi-i-hukkamf)

—

•• ••

Grrants of land made by officers

of Government, on which

revenue cannot be assessed.

(Mn’afi dar)— A holder

of rent free land, a grantee.

4;M^j .9'*.* (Mu’Mi raw ana)—An
order or permit for the transit

of merchandise fne of duty.

(
Ma’afi-i-najaez )

—

An illegal pardon, an illegal

grant.

[
( Mu’aff naina )—

A

warrant or order of exemption

from duty or assessment.

jb *aJ.*U-*
( Mua’mlat diir )—

(Marhatta) The head revenue

and police native officer of a

district.

(
Mua^mlii )—Transaction,

affair, matter, business, bargain?

cause or suit.

Uj5 (Mua’rnla pakka

karna)—To coucludea bargain,

to Settle a matter finally or

definitely.

(Mu‘amla-i sangfn)

— A serious matter i an affair

of grave nature.

vs-IUj: iUU. (Mtt’amla i-a*dalat)—
A judicial matter or proceed-

ing.

iSy (Mua’mla^ karna)—To

bargain, to tx’eat with, to ne-

gotiate with, to trade with.

(Kliush nuuVmlagf)

— Fair dealing.

^ And-ul-mua’rala )

—

At the time of the transaction,

u;'*- (Mna’n)—Abetted.

(MiuVwiza )—Compensa-

tion, consideration.

IJi'ii .(Mu’awiza dilatux)

—

To award compensation,

^j.Sj (Mu’awiza-i-naqdf)

—

Money compensation.

(Mu’awan)—A patron ? a

supporter.
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(*>?• (Mu’awan-i-jarro)—An
abettor in crime, an accessory.

(
Mu’dwinat )—Support,

help.

(Ba-mu’awinat)—-Under

the patronage of.

(
Mu'ahdin )—Contract-

ing parties.

Sja'*-*
(
Mu^ahida )—Contract J

.agreement, engagement.

Joj Hj (Mii^ahida bilabadl)

A naked contract, a nudum

pactum.

(Mu’ahida m’anwf)

An implied contract.

!{j.aU.»
( Mu’ahidah-i-kdl-

a*dam)—A void contract.

Saatsi- (Mn^ahida-i-ndjaez)
)

—An illegal contract.

J:oU.4 (Mu’aina)—Inspection. ^

UjJ (KbU.. (Mu’aina karnd)—To

inspect.

(Ma’bar)—A ferry, a pass.

(
Mu’tibar )— Creditable,

trustworthy, respectable
;

au-

thentic ; one who is liable for

the sufficiency of a security

and who is liable for the

amount should both the prin

cipal and surety be defaulters.

(Mu’tariz)—An objector ;

an opposer.

(Mu’tariz bond)—To

oppose* to object to
;

to obs-

tru,ct;

iJjT*.# (Mu’tarif bond)—To

acknowledge, to confess.

(Mu’tamid)— Confidential,

trustworthy.

a***- (Mu’tamad aleh)—One

in whom confidence is placed,

a trustworthy person.

Jai*-*
( Mua’jal )— {

M. Law.
)

Prompt payment of a debt ;

a prompt dower.

la-L*- (Ma’dilat)—Administering

justice, equity, dispensing of

justice.

lii-U*.* (Ma’dilat-i-haqiqi)

—

Natural justice.

( Ma’dilat-i-’dma )
—

Public justice.

«.•><! us-JiU.* iJHi. ^>lys. (Jaraim-i-

^j:hilaf ma’ddilat-i-’dma
)
—

Ofiences against public justice.

cii)Osi«
( Ma’zirat )— Apology,

excuse.

( Ma’ziir)— Excused, dis-

pensed with
;

helpless.

( Ma’riz-i iltawd )—In

the state of postponement

;

in abeyance.

(Ma’rifat)—Through, by,

by the hands of, by means of.

( Ma’rdz )—Representa-

tion, petition.

*'®;)*'*
(
Ma’riiza )—Presented,

offered, written, dated •, repre-

sented.

(Ma’zill)—Dismissed, re-

moved from office. -

(Ma’zdlf)— Removal or

dismissal from office.



lJLsa^ (Ma'attilj— Suspended i in

abeyance,

Uo JLw-. (Ma’attil karna)—To

suspend J to abolish.

( iVlu^attalf )— Suspension

(from office.)

(Ma’qdl)—Heasonabie, pro-

per, just, satisfactory.

u>x}jax^
(
Ma’quliyat )—Reason-

ableness, propriety.

(Ma’kus)—The reverse.

l5vS
( Ma’lum karna )—To

know, to discover, to recog-

nise, to suppose.

^ Gjio (Ma’liim hota hai)

—

It seems, it appears.

Jlx-* (Mu'allaq)—Any transac

tion not closed, as a sale in

which the payment of the price

is deferred.

(Ma’mdlf)— Usual, ordi-

nary, current (as expenditure.)

(Maffiwi)—Implied.

(Ma’ni)—Meaning,

.1;^ (Ma’hud)—Contracted for,

stipulated, promised.

(Mi’ ar)—Test.

(
Ma'yub )—Reprehensible,

opprobrious.

ei-f:*-* (Ma’iyat)—Co-existence.

ut-KM &)
(
Ba-raa’iyat)—Together

with.

va..i.j;su.
(
Ma’shiyat )-—Livelihood,

way of life •,
means of living.

( Mu’aiyan )—Established,

fixed, appointed, ascertained.

X’iS (Mu*aiyau karna)—To

appoint, to fix.

(Mu'in)—An abettor; an

assistant,

&LjjU- (Mugalta)— Leading into

error ; deception
;

error.

iiJii-*
(
Mugalta dehi )

—

Practising deception on, mis-

leading, making a report.

AlaMA.* (Mugalta dciia)—To
practise deception, to deceive,

to misinform.

jjU.#
(
Miigiier )— Different, re-

pugnant,

{ ( Mugliib )—Subdued, the
I

•

losing party.

(Haqijat-i-maglub)

—Servient tenure.

«>a-t (Muft)— Gratis, gratuitous.

( Muftrf )—.’-V knave; a

rogue.

(Muftj)—A mufti or officer

who expounds law, a juris con-

sult who notifies the decision

of the Mohammedan law, in,

or lespecting, cases submitted

to him.

( Mafriir )—Absconded
;

a

runaway.

(Mafriiza)—Supposed.

( Mufsid )—A

,

factious or

seditious person ; a turbulent

person.

(Mufsida)—A riot, a strife.

(Mufsidf)—Seditiousneas,

litigation, strife.



(Mutassir)—A. cuiniuentatur.

J^a-
( Mufassil )—(1) Detailed,

specified, distinct, full, aniple.

(2) The subordinate division

iif a district (in contradistinc-

tion to s-idar or the seat of the

collector of revenue); the coun-

try (as distinguished from the

town; the territory beyond the

local jurisdiction of a Presi-

dency High Court.

(Mufassil juma’)—The

gross amount of revenue pay-

able to the zamiudar or mal-

guzar by the subordinate culti-

vators, and, through him, to

the government, which is then

the sitdcler jamcd or State leve-

nue

Jjj «lxaa.
( Mufassila zail )— As

follows, the following.

j*mj|i^£a-(MafquduI^habar)— (M.

Law.)(l)A person who IS missing

and of whom no information

can be obtained. He is not con-

sidered legally dead until the

periodexpires when he would be

ninety years old, (2) Lost,

\j^)^ fG araz mafqud

ho jaegi)— The object will be

defeated or frustrated.

(Muflis)—A paupevj a poor,

an indigent person.

(Muflisf)—Pauperism.

’V t-'-'* ‘J“*^*'* mes
nalish kavna)—To sue in forma

pauperis,

(Mafawwiza)—Consigned,

delivered
j

ceded ; committed

to.

,*^^(ulaflnim)—Meaning, sense,

tenor
;
comprehended.

is-xida-
( Muqabizat

)
— Occu-

pancy, possession.

(Muqabilali) ~ Comparison,

examination <jf revenue sic-
f

counts or judicial documents.

( Maqaraz )—The person

who in a contract where one

supplies the stock and the other

the lab> ur, is the provider

of the stock.

(Maqasid) — Aims and ob-

jects.

(Maqasima)— Partition of

the crop between the proprietor

and cultivator or the State,

either in kind or value.

(Maqain)—Place of residence

or of eucapming ;
situation

;

ground.

(Maqam-i-shikayat) —

-

Ground of complaint.

(Maqamat)— Sittings.

(Maqamj)—Residing; resi-

dent; local.

UjB> (Maqbiil hona)—To be

admitted, to be approved.

( Muqtaza )—Requirement,

requisition
;

drift, scope, the

ends of jnsbice.

(
Muqtazf )—.Requiring,

demanding, leading to.

cyU^alii- f Muqtaziat )— Require-

ments.
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(Maqtiil)—The person kill-

ed.

(Miqdiir)—Quantity, magni-

tude, measure, space, number.

j*iju (Muqaddam)—Tliehead mai

of a village; superior j ante-

cedent
;
prior.

^aii- (Muqaddam rakhna)—
To give preference.

(Muqaddamat)-La\Y-suils,

cases ;
topics.

(
M'uqaddaiua ^—Prelude,

introduction; premises (of an

argument), cause, suit, case,
j

business, proceedings

(Muqaddauia-i-ibta

dai)— An original case or suit. '

(Muqaddama-i-

ijrae-digri )
— An execution

case.

-ii'
^Muqadd ama- i-taqs fm

)

—A partition case.

is that made with the heads of

villages as representatives ol

the village proprietors. In some

piue^s II muqaddami tenure is

recognized as a proprietary

one.

(Maqdiir )—Power, abiliiy>

capacity
;
means, resources

l/’j (Maqdur-wala)—A man

of means and resources
;
a

capitalist.

(
Basb-ul-maqdur )

—

According to one’s power or

ability.

}S-
( Muqir ) —Confessing

;
one

who confesses a crime, one wiio

admils aclnim
;
one who pleads

guilty
;

one who executes a

deed.

i3^© .«.• (Muqir jurm hopa)—
To plead guilty,

(Muqir lab ii)—A )>erson ia

whose favor a claim is admitted.

(M uqaddauia-i- dfwduf)

—A civil suit.

(Muqaddama-i fauj-

darf)—A criminal case.

JU (Muqiiddama-i mal)

—

A re veil ne case.

(Muqaddaina-i-mutfar-

riqa)—A miscellaneous case,

(Muqaddama-i-nambari)

—A regular suit.

(Muqaddami)—The office

of a muqaddam
;
dues paid to

Ok muqaddam by the cultiva-

tors. A muqaddami settlement.

(Muqarrir)— Prescribed, fix-

ed, established.

))*'* (Muqarrir karna)—To

settle, to fix; to appoint (to an

office), to assign (as share &c.)

to impose, (a tax &c )

;

to

assess (revenne), to coiistitiue.

S;;*- (Muqarrira)—A fixed allow-

ance.

(Mnqarrin')—A tenure held

at a fixed and permanent rate

of rent wheii payable to a pro-

prietor, or revenue when pay-

able to government
;
a fixed

tenure in perpetuity.



(Muqarrin'-i-;stana-

rari) — A tenure at a fixed

rate of assesstnent
;

in the

Upper Province the term is

applied to tenures of which the

revenue rate is permanent

only for the life of the holder,

ji*?- (Muqarriri jama’)—

A

fixed and permanent rate of
'

assessment.
'

ij))*** (iNtuqarriri dar)—The

occupant of a farm or estate

paying a fixed and permanent

rate of rent or revenue.

( Maqriiz )—Involved in >

debt, indebted.

(Maqruqa)— Attached,* dis- i

trained; under attachment or

distraint.

(Muqsim)— A place where ^

people swear or are sworn.

(Maqsfim)—Portion, share,

dividend.

(Maqula)—A saying, a text,

a maxim.

( Miqyas )—A measuring

instrument ; measure.

Sayii
(
Miqyas-i-harja )— •

Measure of damage. I

Muqaiyad )—.Imprisoned, 1

confined; restrained.

(
Muqfm )—A resident; an

appraiser, a broker; limited.

vs.A‘U.« (Makatibat)— (1) Episto-

lary correspondence. (2) A
male or female slave who has

been permitted to work out his ,

or her emancipation according

to /citabat or written covenant.

( Makatib ) — Writings,

letters.

(Makan muPalli-

qa khandan)—A family house.

aj^<-..4 (Makan-i-maskiina)

—

A dwelling house.

(Makan kiraya de-

I

n&)—To let a house.

I Vj’"’'** (Maktiib)—A collection of

letters (generally pasted to-

gether, forming a roll.)

( Maktdb-aleh )—Aii

addressee, a drawee.

' (Mukrana To re-

fute; to give the lie to.

' (Mukarram-i-banda)

—

Honoured sir.

I

(Mukarna —To deny,

to retract one’s confession,

( Makruh )—(M. Law )

—

An act which the law disap-

proves of, but does not invalid-

ate,

(Maksiiba-i-zatf)

—

Self-acquired.

"if'S'.V?- (Jaedad-i-mak-

* suba-i-zatf )
— Self-acquired-

j

property.

See—
(
Makfiil )—Hypothecated,

pledged; bailed.

(Makful a’neh)—The

pei’son or thing for whom or

^

which surety is given.

(Makful-lahu;—The per-

son demanding bail.
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UjS JjsKm (Makfiil kartia)—To

hypothecate, to pledge.

(Muklava gqr^Ti^l)— liring-

iuu: liome of a bride.

(
MukaQjmal )

— Gouiplet •,

perfect,

J*C-a
(

Ba^wara-i-niukaiu-

mal)— Peilect partition.

(Miikhya)—The chief person

in a village.

(
Magri )—liaised

boundary of a field.

(Mugna ^Tl^ri)—To smell like

7nu7j^ (used of grain kept long

in a damp granary).

^ (Mulla)—A doctor, a learned

man i the deputy of a Qaisf.

\3.< (Milapkarna

To bring about reconciliation*,

to make peace.

Al3=>.H-#
(
Mulahiza )—Inspection,

notice, regard, consideration,

^ Mulahiza talab )

—

See*, fj. V., requiring inspec-

linn.

6Uis^Um (^Mulahiza karna)—To
iuspectj to examine closely

j
to

pay regard or heed to
;

to re-

gard with favor.

ah'*
[
Mulahiza men

)

j ana. I

^ "S Mulahiza se
(

( guzarna.*
J

To come under consideration

or notice.

{
Mulahiza shuda |

sh'S*
j Mnqabla shuda

)

Seen, examined (a phrase

written on public documents

to show that they have been

examined by proper officers,

^ L>sl3=k2U (Mulahiza kc

liye bhejna)—To send for e.xa-

mination (as a chemical exami-

ner or surgeon.)

UU-. ll- (Mallahi sunana)

—

Abusing a person without nam-

ing him.

(Mnlazim)—A servant.

(Mulazim-i-l^liJis)—

A

private servant.

(Mulazim-i sarkari) —
A public servant.

(Mulaziui-

i-sarkarf kf haisfyut se)—As

a public servant.

'*3^- (Mnlazim snrkiirf

banna)—To personate a public

servant.

d— ^11- (Mulazimat)— Duly, s« r-

vice, paying respects to a supe-

rior.

Ijj5 (Mulazimat basil

karna)—To be admitted to an

audience; to pay one’s respects.

(Mulaqutj)—An acquaint-

ance,

G^s (Malamat karna)—To
reprove.

.

•

Hill- (Milan —Adjustment

of difference
*, comparing

;
re-

conciliation.

L—55
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(
Milana *)

) f?T^T^T (

IIW 21^ \ Mila lend T

( fir^T )

To recon-

cile
;

to

persnade.

to gain or win over
•,

to make

partizans of.

ISHS (Muldnd g^i^ri)—To fix or

settle the price of
;
to appraise.

( Mnlaimiyat )— Gentle-

ness, aiiability.

( Millat )—Heligion, creed,

nation,

(Malta ?r^cTt)— A worn rupee

or other coin.

Qy. (Malta karna)—To debase

(a coin) by rubbing smooth &c.

Ijfij \aU (Mika hda fgSeTi ?^i)

—

Corresponding, resembling,

matching,

( Multazim )—Necessary or

following
;
attached to.

IjjjD (Multamis bond)—To

beg, to pray, to supplicate.
'

(Multawi)— Postponed, ad-

journed- pending.

V (Multawi karnd)—To

postpone, to adjourn, to put

off, to defer.

asal- (Mnlhid;— /See M/ic^cr jsK’

jjaal- ^(Mulhaqq)—Annexed, ap-

pended, contiguous, adjoining,

OijsaU (Mulhaqqa)— What is an-

nexed or appended,

ofiaa2,.(Mulhaqdt)— Appendages,

appurtenances, fixtures,

(Malhiiz rakhnd)—To

bear in mind, to consider.

I*}*-* (Mulzim)—Accused.

&axkl^»

^3)1- (Malzdm)—Connected; in-

separable.

(Malfuf) — Enveloped, en-

closed, an enclosure (in a letter

&c.), anything wrapped up.

(Mulaqqab)—Surnamed.

uii- (Mulk)—Kingdom, country,

territory, land.

i_<I- (Milk)—Dominion, property,

proprietary right, landed pro-

perty, rent free-land,

(Malka i-mua’zzama)

—-The exalted queen. Queen

Victoria.

(Malaki)—The Malaki is one

of the four sects of the Snnnis.

It was founded by Abdulla

I

Malik- His tenets are in force

' chiefly in Northern Africa,

I

especially in Morocco and

!
Algeria, The greatest com-

i

I

mentator of Maliki school is

1
Sidr Khalil.

j
(
Mulkf )— Political, civil,

iiiiperial, royal.

ys-iXl^ (Milkiyat)—Proprietary

right in land
;
landed or real

property, property, possession.

(Milkiyat-i-istam-

rarf)—Proprietary right or

possession in perpetuity.

^3^1- (Malai —Rich alluvial

Smjil-
( Malechha )—

A

foreigner, a barbarian, a non-

I aryan, an outcaste, impure.
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(IMumatalat)—Deferring

payment of debt; dilatoriness

in performing a promise.

(Mumalik)—States ; pro-

vinces.

<_</U- (Murnalik-i-gair ain)

— I^Ton-regulation provinces.

j
i-XJt*.* (Mnmalik i-

mograbi-wa-shiimaU)—North-

Western Provinces {now— j

I

United Provinces of Agra).
j

tJClU-* (Mumalik-i-mutta-
J

hida)—United Provinces.

(IVIumalik-i-mutwas-

sat)—Central Provinces.

^
(Mnma- i

lik-i-sarhaddi magrabi-wa-shu-
j

ludU)—The North west Fron- '

tier Province.
{

(Mumalik'i-naufaw-

wiza)—Ceded provinces.

(Miniaosa —Judg-

ment, investigation; one of the

Hindu schools of philosophy,

the object of which is to inves-

tigate the doctrine of the Vedas,

and the practices enjoined.

(Mimansik —
A judge, an umpire, a teacher

of the mimansa philosophy.

ut.*’***.*
^ Mumania’t )—Prohibi-

tion, restriction ; hinderance;

obstacle.

is-sijl*.* (Mumani’at karna)

—

To forbid, to prohibit.

(Mumani’at-i-qanii-

ni)—Legal obstacle.

(Mumtnban)—An exami-

ner.

(Miimtahan-i-kfmia)

—A chemical examiner.

(Murnduh)— Aforesaid, the

person abovenamed.

(Mumkin)— Possible, feasi-

ble, liable.

^i****j^lc>^*- (
Mnmkin-ul-taqsfm

)

— Liable to partition, partible.

( l\tumkin-nl-waqu )

—

Possible
;
likely to arise

;
likely

to happen.

^Ufi)!/'^C*.«(]Mumkin-ul-infisakh)

— Revocable,

( Mumlikat )— Kingdom,

sovereignty, dominion, coun-

try.

(MamU'ika)— Possessed,

5 (Mumliika wamaq-
biiza)—Owned and possessed,

(Mamnu’)—Prohibited, for-

bidden.

( Mamliik )—(M. Law.)

A purchased slave; a child

brought up in the house of

another.

(Mamya sds

—Maternal aunt of a husband

or wife,

U*- (Mamya susar

—Maternal uncle of a husband

or wife.

J (Mamera —Maternal

uncle’s.



(Mamera bliai wt)
Maternal uncle’s son, first cou-

sin by the mother’s side.

(Mamerf bahin

—Maternal uncle’s daugh-

ter.
A

)ii*- ( Muniai)iz)— Distinguish-

ing, discerning.

(Mumaiyaz)—Distinguished.

su#- cyjS (Qdwwat-i-mumaiyiza)

The discriminating power or

faculty
;
judgment.

(
Munasib )—Proper, fit,

pertinent, fair.

(Munasib samajhnd)

—To deem fit, to think proper.

(Munasib nahfn]

—

It is not proper or expedient.

L-—U.* Munasib jama’)— Rea-

sonable assessment.

( Munasibat
)
—Analogy,

' connection, relation, propriet}',

suitableness
;
proportion.

(Man)—A “maund” A
measure of weight (usually 40

sers or about 80 lbs.) but vary-

ing iu different parts of India.

The Bombay maund is equal to

28 lbs. and in southern India it
*

was fixed at 25 lbs. In Akbar’s '

time the maund was equal to
[

34^ lbs. In the United Pro-

vinces, the sarkdri man is equal '

to 80 lbs
, theii^c /j« man means

90 lbs
,
the Dhurd ka man is

equivalent to 112 lbs,

Kidi.* (Mundbazat)—(M. Law,)

A particular custom iu buying

and selling, by which a person

to whom the vendor threw his

goods was obliged to become a

purchaser
;
considered illegal.

(Munddf)—Proclamation.

(Munddf karnd)—To

proclaim by the beat of drum ;

to promulgate.

ia.ffjlI-.(Munazia’t)—Controversy,

litigation.

j

us.x-.U- (Munasibat rakhnd)

—To bear relation to ; to be

proportionate to J to corres-

pond, to accord with.

dsa^'Lt (Muuds^ha)—(M. Law.)

Vested inheritance. By niunas-

kha is meant that a person has

died, and while yet bis estate

has not been divided, there died

auothtT, who is an heir of the

first deceased; in this case

sometimes the two inheritances

are divided by the partition of

one original estate, (Rouzat-

ul-Akbar).

is'i- (Manat-i-da’wf)— The

subject matter of the .suit, the

basis of a claim.

(
Mundfa’ ')—Profit, gain,

advantage.

^'1- ( Mundfa’-i-kham )

—

Gross profits.

( Mnndfa’-i zdyad )

—

Surplus profits.
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(Mnnafii’-i-malkanii)

—Proprietary profit.

(Mnnaldhat)—Nuptials.

IJli- (Mananii ^•tT'Tt)—

T

o per-

suade, to win over, to mediate.

(Man bach karam

)—Thought word and

deed.

jxl- (Munba*)—Spring, source
;

a water channel cut from a

canal or field.

(Mantaj) — Oonaequence
;
in-

ference, conclusion.

ts*“; (Dad rasf i-mantaj)

—Consequential relief.

(Muntalj:hab)—An abs-

tract. An abstract of the

village accounts, showing in

one view the fields .situated in

different parts of the village

owned or cultivated by the

same individual, A detailed

.account of the village cultiva-

tion, made up from the khnsra

(now discontinued See

under »ss—
• y • /

(Mu 11taqi 1)—Trans f e rred

.

(Mautaqil a’leh)—A
transferee, an alienee, an as-

signee,

(Miuitaqil karna)—To

transfer, to assign ; to dispose

of
; to endorse.

(Mnntaqil

karnii ba^d sakarne ke)—To
negotiate a bill after accept-

ance.

(Munj — The Drab man i-

cal girdle or a sacred cord

of a Brahmin.

(Minjdnib)—On behalf of,

for, on the part of.

(Maiijar)— Directed
; tend-

ing to.

JO jat- (Manjar ba nnqz-

i-aman)— Leading to a brcacli

of the peace.

(Minjumlu)— Prom, out.

(Minjumla hisab)

—

On account of,

( Manj dbar )—Mid-

stream.

(Mantrf -A king^s

counsellor, a minister, a counsel-

lor,

'5^ (Muntushic karnu)—To

disperse.
*•

**

jlflfc’- (Muntaair-i-bnkm),—

Awaiting order.

(Muntazim)—A manager,

a superintendent.

(Mnntazim-i-relwe)—

The Railway administration.

I

(Manjha)—A kind of soil.

(JVIunharif)— An apostate,

a renegade.

IjjB (Munharif hona)—To

decline, to become disaffected;

to repel, to retract.

^aat.«
( Miinhasir )—Dependent,

resting on, relied upon.

Ujj (Manda parna qig*TT)

—To be or become abated oi;
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slackened; to fall (as a market),

to decline (as ji basiness), to

abate.

jA.1- (Mandir —The dwell-

ing of Hindu ascetics
;

a tem-

\ple, a pagoda.

(Mandir sewak

—A temple servant,

mandir)—A royal

residence.

( Mundar] )—Contained,

included.

(Mundarja)—Contained,

included.

(Mundarja zail)—De-

scribed as below
j
as entered or

mentioned below.

oS.^ (Mund chira f%^j)—
A sect of mendicants who ex-

tort alms by threatening to

wound their heads
;
an indivi-

dual of the sect.

(Mandli —An as-

sembly, an association.

(Mundan ^^w)—The first

shaving of a child (it is a re-

ligious ceremony both among
the 'Hindds and Mohamme-
dans

;
tonsure.

(Mafidba ifsi)—A tempo-

rary building or shed erected

on festive occasions as at a

marriage.

(Ma^dha charhand

war To ascend to the

nuptial- hall or bower (a bride-

groom)— to be married.

(Mandf TT^)—A particular

market for any one thing
; a

market
;
a shop for the sale of

grain having a store bouse

attached to it.

( Mansa )
— Desire,

intention, purpose
;

mind,

thought.

V‘^ (Mansa pap RI’T)—
Sin of thought or purpose.

(
Munsalik )—Annexed,

appended
;

filed (as papers.)

( Munsalika) —Appended,

annexed.

( Mansdb )—Betrothed ;

connected with attributed, im-

puted to, charged with.

(Mansiib karnd)—To
ascribe, attribute or impute; to

charge with
;
to betroth

; to

associate one with.

( Mansiikh )— Cancelled,

abolished, annulled, repealed,

erased.

(Mansd^h karna)—To

cancel, to repeal, to reverse,

to abolish, to overrule.

j^^***'** (Mansdl^h shudab)

—

Repealed, overruled.

(Mansdkhf)— Abolition,

annulment, repeal, cancelment.

( Mansdkhi-i-

bandobast )—Annulment of

settlement,

tiL*
( Mansha )—Object, tenor,

drift or provision of a law or

statute.



(Manshae-i-da’wi)

—

The subject matter of a suit.

(Hasb-i-manshae)

—

According to the tenor or pur-

port of, according to the terms

of (a section).

( Alunshi )—A scribe, a

secretary J a teacher.

(Alunslu khiina)—The

room for native scribes in an

Indian office.

(Munshigarf)— Clerk-

ship,

(Mir muiisbi)—The head

of the vernacular department

of an office.

(Alanushighat ir^^Icr)
j

—Manslaughter *,
homicide. !

&K±l^ (Alanushi bikri

— Slave-trade.
j

(Alansab)—-Office, station,
’

dignity,

y.i (Mansab dar)—An offi- i

cer, a functionary, a magis-

trate.

Li-i*®*-* (Alansabi)— Official, of or

pertaining to office.

(l^hidmat-i-mansabi)

—Duty.

(Muusarim)—A manager,

a superintendent; a clerk 'of

the court (of the District J udge).

This officer is the chief minis-

terial officer of the court, and
t

controls the rest of the estab-

lishment; a head-clerk.

(Alunsarim-i-sarkari)

—An official liquidator.

(
AInnsif )—A munsif, a

judicial officer in a civil court,

(
Alunsif-i-deha

)
—

A

village-munsif appointed under

the village munsif’s Act. '

(ALuusifi)—Tlic court of a

munsif, the jurisdiction of a

munsif.

(Alunsifi kariid)—To

preside over a court of justice
;

to do justice.

sSU>aU (Alunsifana) — Equitably,

justly,

Mausi'iba
^

j
karnu. (

Alansiiba
(

( barjdhiui.
}

To resolve ; to form a plan,

to scheme, to contrive.

( Alantaqf )
—A logician

;

logical.

^'p jiaU (MaiiKar-i-^im)—A con-

spicuous place.

( Alanzur )—Sanctioned,

granted.

(Alanzur karna)—To

sanction, to graut, to coiihrm,

to affirm.

(Alanzdr kiya gaya)

—Received the assent of.

( Manzurf )— Sanction }

consent, permission, admission.
t

(Manzuri-i-fard-

i-hisab)—Audit of the bill.



(Ba-manzdrf-i-tna-

qabl )—With the previous

saiietion of. i

ij (Ba shiirt-i-raanzu-
j

rf)—Subject to the approval

of.

(Mai»zdr/-i-iu'lain)

—

Coiifiraiation of a sale.

(Rlaiizui 1-i-^has)—

-

Special sauction. i

G^5 J^la. (Manzdri hasil

karna)—To obtain the assent.

(
Maaa*

)
— Prohibition for

bidding
;

refusal ; hinderanue.

{ManaMcarna)--To pro-

hibit, to restrain, to hinder, to

> forbid.

,>«*;.•
(
Muna’qid )—Con firmed,

ratified (said of a contract, of

marriage or sale)
;
bound by

contract; agreed up-^u, con-

cluded.

(Muna^qid hoiiii)—To

be iield or celebrated.

(Munfasal)— Uetaehed, se-

parated ;
adjudged.

(Manfasla)—Decided, tried.

ss-tAl-
(
MuntVat )— Advantage,

profit, emolument.
«»

(
MunalYak )— Redeemed,

(
Muuqasim )—Divided,

partitioned.

(Muuqazf)—Elapsed
;
ex-

pired.

U^fl) ^^tojiU (Munqazi bond)—To

elapse, to expire.

(
Munqatta* )—Separated

;

concluded, terminated; settled,

decided
;
exterminated.

(
Manqula )— Movable or

personal (property) i that which

is or has been said or related by

tradition.

^^“)'‘^‘*(Munkir houa)—To deny,

to disavow; to refract pone’s

word).

(
Mankdha )—A married

woman, a lawful wife.

!l2i-
' (MaQgla charan *rjigi

—Prayer for the success

of anything; a marriage-song >

an auspicious ceremony or

observance i pious custom or

usage
;

preface, introduction.

(Maagal sutr

Tlie mainage-string,

(Mangnf —Asking

ill marriage, betrothing
;

be-

trothal
;
a thing borrowed on

loan.

twi
( Mangni dena )—To

lend.

(
Maggni Iona )—To

affiance.

yJ-
(
Mann — Mann, the

legislator and saint, author or

reciter of manu. Sumarti son of

Brahma. Various dates have

been assigned to Mann. Sir

W. Jones fixes it at 12b0.



B. 0. Elphinstone at 900 R. C.

and MaxiMuller not earlier than

200 B. 0.

(Mann smriti

—The code of Manu. It it

the basis of Hindd law.

(Manautf iT^^)—Security,

bail
;

a person referred to for

payment of the debt of an-

other
j

an aekowledgraent ; a

premium or bonus to a money-

lender above the stipulated

interest.

( IMunfb )
— The native

superintendent of a mercantile

establishment; a client, a consti-

tuent; a factor, an agent.

ir-i*** (Munib gumashta)

—

A head clerk or manager of a

bank or mercantile establish-

ment.

(Mu. tarashi)—The cere-

mony of shaving the head of a

child for the first time.

( jMawajib )— Allowances,

wages, rights, dues.

(Manuti dar) — One who

becomes a surety for another
;

one who is security to govern-

ment for a revenue payment.

(jSIawajih)—Presence, ap-

pearance.

(Bil-mawajih)—In pre-

sence of.

\iyi (Muijh kala knrnd)

—

To incur disgrace, to disgrace,

to turn out with disgra.ce,

;<"• 'v (MuQh par muhar

karua)—To give hush-money

to.

iJti!/
(
Mugh lagana )—An

inferior who is intimate or fami-

liar with his superior.

( Minhai
)
— Deduction •,

deduction from the assessed

revenue of an estate or village,

on account of uncultivable

tracts, waste &c, ; land 'not

assessable.

(Miuhaf dar)—A hold-

er of land exempted from reve-

' nue or subject to a diminished

assessment.

8ia.l,- (Mawaljihisa)— Liability
;

incumbrance.

^1.5 (Mnwal}:hza dar)

—

Accountable for, responsible,

answerable,

ls)J (Mawalfhza se

barf karna)—To discharge or

exonerate from a liability.

(Mawalfihza karna)

—

To call to account; to impeach;

to demand iis due, to claim.

(Mawad)—Matters, points.

(Mawazf)—Corresponding,

equal, nearly about, as

—

—about 5 bighas.

(Mawashi)—Cattle.

C Mawaze
Mawaze’at ^

Villages.

L,-56
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eV (Mawane’)_lmpeaiaent3
obstacles.

^

(Mawaiie’-i-irs)—Iu,.

pediments to succession.

LS-'-I
( Motr asami )—

A

wealthy 01 well-to-do person j
a pt’ize, a catch.

(Muassar) - Applicable, efifec-

efficient.

)V CWaq.,»dt-i-muassar)
—Relevant facts.

(Muassarhona)—To have
effect, to become relevant.

(Mdjib)^Motive, reason.

(^«^arjH)-(rn logic.)-

affirmative poposition
(opposed to

i Maujiida
)

{ Halat-i-mauidda
f

Existing or present state or

circumstances.

( Mdwajjah )—Reaso lable,

valid.

(Mdjid)-.An inventor, an
author.

(U4iilAn.i.qand„)_
A legislative body, Parlia-
ment.

(Mdjir)_Letting to farm,
ranting.

Ua>j
(Maujiid rahna—To be

^

present, to attend, to wait on.

'V ( MaujiU karna )-To
make present, to produce, to
proviUe, to supply.

( Manjd lat )_E£E«ofs,
assets, ready money.

(Manjddat lend)—To
muster

;
to take the roll call

of, to check, to audit.

ai-
( Maujiidgi men )—

Pi’esencc of, during the
existence of.

(Mochan ^ ^vr)—Release,
liberation, acquittal, discharge,

dismissal, forgiveness.

(Muwakb^har)-The latter

(Modi ^ifl)—A merchant,
a grocer, a grain-merchant

;
a

purveyor, a steward.

(Modi' khana) - A gro-
cer’s or grain merchant’s shop,
a storehouse.

( Muadda
)— Delivered }

paid, discharged (as debt)
;

performed

(Mnaddi)—A payer, a per-

former (of what is due.)

I

(Mu'-at)—An idol.

r (Md'ti astha-
)

I
pan '

)v
I

Miii tf pri- ,

( tashta

Installation of an idol.

;/;j- (Miirtf khandan

Iconoclasm, the break-

ing of an iraagp.

(Miiris)-An ancestor, pi-e.

jjositus, the person from whom
inheritance is derived, whether
in the ascending or descending
line.

05^! ‘i';,-(Miiris-i a’Jd)—A com-
mon ancestor.
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( Miiiis-i-fasid )—

A

false ancestor; (En Mohammed-

an Law) the maternal grand-

father and the mother of a

maternal grandfather are terq*-

ed false ancestors. They are

not entitled to any specific

share, nor included in the

number of sharers or residua-

ries.
j

( Muwarri^ha )—-Dated,

bearing date, under date.

(
Mauriiaf )—Hereditary,

patrimonial, ancestral.
I

^3^ 3 ) 3'* (Mauriisi ijara)—A >

hereditary farm, held either at

a fixed or variable rent, accord-

ing to the terms of the lease,

but descending from father to

son as long as the stipulated

rent is paid.

(Maurusf

asami ya raiyat)—A cultivat- I

or in a village holding by 1

hereditary descent, although

not one of the proprietary com-

munity. He retains his hold-

ing as long as he pays the

established rent, and can be

dispossessed only if he denies

the title of the landlord or

mortgages Or sells his holding

without his permission.

L-;-* (JVIausa)—A mother’s sister’s

husband.

( Mausdma )—Hamed,

called, entitled.

(Mansi)—A mother’s sister’s

aunt.

(Mausera bhai)

—

xS. mother’s sister’s son, a

cousin.

(
Mauseri bahin )

—

A sister’s mother’s daughter, a

cousin.

( Mausil )— A carrier, a

bearer.

j
Mansut "jNam-

j:Ui
(
Mausuf aleh J ed,

said— as (the said

judge).

(Mausul hull)— Receiv-

ed.

(Mausula)— Received,

(Mdsi)—

A

testator, one

who bequeaths.

js-9;- (Mdsn bihf)—The sub-

ject of a will, bequest, or legacy.

sf (Mdsf lahd)—A legatee;

a devisee.

83;U J'i aJ (Mdsf lahd baqi

manda)—A residuary legatee.

(INldsiya)—A testatrix.

( Mauza’ )—A village J a

parcel of land.

(
Mauza’-i-aslf )—The

V*

original village, that originally

settled and which has a num-

ber on the settlement list.

^jLlI.5 ^y ( Mauza’- i-dahihlf )

—

The part of a village super-

- added to the original.

^1, ^y (Mauza’ war)—By or

according to villages. (Assess-

ment of government revenue .
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on the lands comprised within

the village limits and depend-

ancics, settled either with the

who'.ecommunity of pioprietary

villagers or an individual repre-

senting them, distinguished

from- a zemindaii settlement

as not recognising a single

proprietor, and from a i*yol-

wari settlement as not farmed

with each cultivator sepaiately.

^3^3“* (Mau’od)—Promised.

ufcSj- (Mtiwaqqat)— (
M. Law. )

Temporary inarriag**, It is in-

valid,

(Mauqa’)— Opportunity.

jSj- (Mauqa’-’. w4rddt)

—

The scene of occurrence.

jJj- (Mauqa’ deklina)—To

inspect the locality.

01;^ (Mauqa’ par jana)

—

To visit the locality.

'Li (Mauqa’ dena)—To give

an opportunity.

liji l> (Mauqa’ tubah ka

dena)—To give locus peneten-

tia.

(MauqAf)—(1) Postponed,

abolished, dismissed, discon-

tinued. (2) Left or bequeathed

fur charitable purposes
;

a be-

quest; a legacy (esp. for charit-

tabie purposes).

( Mauquf aleh )—

A

grantee.

CjS
(
Mauqiif karna )—To

cease, to discontinue, to post-

pone, to defer ;
to abolish ; to

remove (from office); to dismiss;

to make a thing depend upon.

( Mauquf f )— Dismissal,

removal
j
arrest (<if judgment.)

(Muwakkid)—Strengthened,

confirmed.

(Mnwakkil)—A client, one

who delegates power to an-

other.

J>
5-* (Muwukkal)— One to whom
power is dclegatid, or to whom
a charge or trust is committed.

l))-* (Miil ^sf) — Original text ;

the principal.

(Mul pair — Ori-

ginal deed, document or writ-

ing.

.^1 (MAI ans —

A

purchased share.

(Mulid)— Birth-place.

(
Muallif )

—An author, au

editor, a compiler.

( Maulud-i-sharlf )

—

Celebration of iheannlversaiy of

the Prophet Mohammed; birth

or burial service.

—A Mohammedan

doctor of law, a learned man.

(Manlera — Belong-

ing or related to maternal

uncle.

ys* (Maulerd bhaf

—A maternal uncle's son.

(Maulerf bahin

—A maternal uncle’s

daughter.

( Momin )—An orthodox

Mohammedan,



(Mauhib)—A pi-t-seiit, a

gift.

V;®}** (Mauluib)—-Given, grant-

ed.

(Maiibub lahu)—A legq •

tee; a donee.

(
Mauiyad )—Confirming

corroborating
;

confirmatory,

corroborative.

(Maweslii) — Cattle.

(Maweslii ^hdna) —A
pound, a cattli-pen.

':ao «£,!£. U.« (Madaljihlat

beja maweahiyan )
— Cattle

trespass.

(Maba brabniin Tf’fi

— A priest who officiates

at a Saiadh or funeral cere-

monies.

(Maha patik —
A heinous offence j a crime of

the highest degree
( five such

ai’H enumerated in Manu’s Code

— (1) Killing a Brahman.

(2) Drinking intoxicating li-

quors. (3) Theft. (4) Commit-

ting adultery with the wife of

a spiritual teacher; and (5) asso-

ciating with any one guilty of

these offences).

(Maharaja —The

Maharaja, the sovereign, the

emperor.

(Maharanf —The

great queen, the empress.
(

( Mahashay )—

A

gentleman ; sir, your honour.

(Mahajar) —A fugitive, an

exile.

(Mahajaii — A man

of credit, a banker, a money-

lender.

(Mahajanf — Mer-

cantile or banking business.

(Muhatmim)— A superin-

tendent, a manager; administra-

tion.

(Muhatmim-i-band-

o-bast)—A settlement officer,

(Muhatmmn)— Adminis-

tration, managership;

('Mahtd —The headman

of a village J the person employ-

ed by a landholder to collect

the rent from a village
;

a

factor
;
a scribe.

( Miihjdr )—Abandoned
;

deserted
;

repudiated.

(Mahdi)—The name of the

twelfth Imam who according

to the Shiahs is still to come.

See—
(Mahr)—(M, Law.) Dower.

Dower is defined to be the mo
ney or its value which is incum-

bent on the husband, either by

reason of its being named in

the contract of marriage, or by

nature of the contract itself, to

be proved in exchange of the

usufruct of his wife. It is known

by several names, as Sadak

(.3^) '>^uJilah ( )
and tiqr,

( ;- )

Where marriage is contracted

without specification of the*
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amount, or kiud of dower or

without specifying as to whether

any dower at all shall he pay-

able or on the express under-

standing that none shall be

payable, the wife is entitled

after the consummation of

marriage or after the husband^s

death to get mahr-ul-misl or

tlie dower of the woman

equal in rank.

Dower is confirmed by con-

summation, valid retirement,

and the death of either husband

or wife. The dower is like a

debt, and as such it may be

assigned by the wife at any

time to any person i^**luding

the husband himself, and an

unpaid dower debt is claimable

by the heirs of a wife as her

assets
( ). A dower debt

is a first charge upon the pro-

perty of the husband.

J-..* (Mahr-i-raisl)—Proper

dower, or customary dower,

is the dower which is usually

assigned to the other girls of

the woman’s father’s family,

making allowance for greater

beauty, understanding, piety,

and virginity,

(
Mahr-i-mua’jjal )

—

Prompt dower. A dower which

is payable immediately on de-

(lahd,

(Mahr-i-mo]‘ial)—Defer-

red dower. Dower which is

not payable until the dissolu-

tion of marriage, either by

divorce or by husband’s death.

(VVben nothing is definitely

settled or known as to the kind

of dower, a pait of the dower

should be supposed to be mauj-^

jal or prompt. A woman may

refuse herself to her husband,

as a means of obtaining pay-

ment of so much of her dower

as is prompt.

(
Den-i-mahr

)
— Dower

debt.
I

(Malir ka da’wf)—

A

claim for dower.

(Muhar)—A seal, a stamp, a

gold coin (current in India.)

(
Muhar bardar )—

A

I keeper of the seal.

(Muhar shahf)— Privy

seal, Boyal Signet.

*V }'^ (Muhar karna)—To put

a seal, to stamp.

(Muhlat)—Time, grace, a

delay granted for an appointed

time or term
;

notice of, or

provision or preparation made

for any approaching event.

Ujo
( Muhlat dena)—To

allow time
;

to postpone.

UU (Muhlat milna)—To be

allowed time.

(Muhlik)—Fatal.

(
Muhlik hona )—To

prove fatal.
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(
Mnhim )— Exigency ;

an

enterprise, an exploit, a feat.

( Mahman )—A guest, a

lodger
;
a son-in-law.

(Mahman sarai)—Ah
inn, a caravansarai.

(Mahman f)—A feast or

present given to the relations

of the bridegroom when they

first meet after the marriage.

( Muhraal )—Meaningless,

absurd.

(Mahant)—The head of reli

gions order.

(Mahngf — Dearness;

time of dearness or of scarcity*

scarcity.

( Mahna )—The tree

Baisia latifoUa and its flower

(a spirituous liquor distilled

from the blossom
;

'oil is

extracted from the nuts or

seeds, which is used inst'^ad of

butter and to adulterate ghi.)

(Mahina —A month,

monthly pay or wages.

( Mahi'na charhna

— To be in arrears

as regards the monthly pay.

^ (Mai jkliana)—A tavern,

a wine-cellar.

(Miyan se khj'Qch-

na)—To unsheathe a sword. •'

'*(<• (Mehya —A step mother.

(Miyat)—Dead body.

(Met'hun — Carnal in-

tercourse
;

marriage } social

intercourse.

»•

(Metna)—To efface, to erase,

to annul or cancel; to extirpate.

it-* (^^^)— A. chief, ahead, a title

by which Saiyads are called.

Jjp ( Mi'r-i-’adl )—Chief-jus-

tice, superintendent of the

court of justice (who revised

the decisions of Qazis &c.)

(Mfr munshf) — Chief

secretary; a head clerk.

(Mfras)—Inheritanoe, pat-

rimony ; bequest.

(M Iran)— A portion paid

to the head of a department

out of the fees received by the

inferior officers.

lyi-* (Mera wst)—

A

kind of plat-

form erected in afield where

a person is stationed to watch

the crops,

(Mera pherna)—To

pass the harrow over the field

(in order to break the clods.)

ci’yi-* (Mfzan)—Total, the sum

total.

( Mfzan-i-kul )—The

grand total.

(
Mf'ad )—Term or limit

(either of time or place.)

I Iftyj (Mf’ad barhana)—To

extend time.

( Mf’ad puri^

J
karna

(

j

Mf’ad man- r

( qazf bona
)

—A term or period to expire,
.“s.

I 1X



(
Mfadf )— Terminable,

limited as to time (as a lease.)

(
Ml’adf ijaia )—

A

terrainabls lease
;

a lease or

farm for a specified term or for

a given number of years.

(Mf’adf hundf)—

A

bill after date.

( Meka^iiT )—The maternal

home or family (of a wif^),

(Mekhla ^rsiqii)—The girdle

worn round the loins by the

first three classes of Hindus;

the cords or lines drawn round

an altar or on the four sides of

the hole in which sacrificial

fire is to burn.

(Mekhli A Brah-

min student who previous to

marriage wears a girdle.

If*-* (Mela —A fair, a large

concourse of people for com-

mercial or religions purposes.

iS**- (Mend)—A bank to separate

fields, a dam, a boundary i a

mark, the boundary ridge of a

field.

(Mend bandi ^
—A record of boundaries.

(Mayukh)—A book on Hindu

law of the Bengal school.

Sij-jf U
(
Na-azn»d’ia

)
— Inex

perienced, without experience,

'iij U (Na ashnd)— Unknown, a

stranger.

ti
(
Na-insaff )—Injustice,

inequity,

jjij >3
(
Na-balig )—A minor

;
a

ward i a child not arrived at

the age of puberty.

^^5'^ Ij (Na-chaqi)—Displeasure;

disagreement; coolness.

(
Nahaq )—False

;
falsely,

nnjnstly, wrongfully.

y
ja^ti (Nahaq wa

bagaraz fza rasanf)—Falsely

and maliciously vexaeiuus.

r> (Na jaez)— Invalid, illegal,

wrong.

tij>i jj's- (Na-jaez qarar de-

na)—To invalidate.

15
( Na-bd'gi )— Minority ;

'

15 (Na ^kwanda)—Unedu-
nonug'e.

o^jtj (Nahul karnd)—To an-

nihilate ,to efface.

t3^> yk^) \i (Na-pasand karnd)—
To disapprove of, to reject, to

refuse.

(•'*" l> (Na*taraam)—Incomplete ;

imperfect
;
defective

;
deficient.

cated, illiterate.

(ifa !^hushi),—Unpleasant-

ness, disagreeableness
;

dis-

pleasure.

(Nadar)—Insolvent, poor,

bankrupt.

'3.
( Na-dari )— Insolvency,

poverty, pauperism.
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<Kr-.3b U (Wa-daaista)—Unknow-

ingly, ignorantly; unconscious-

ly, unwittingly J innocently.

U (Na durast)—Incorrect,

false, wrong. *

\j (Na dihand)—Not paying

what is due » close-fisted i de-

faulter.

^.^1^ i3
(
Nd-rdzf )—Discontent,

dissatisfaction ;
displeasure.

^.51 j
tl*

(
Bandrdzf )—-Against i

not being satisfied with.

(Na-farman)—Refractory,

disobedient.

Jji; U (NaqAbil)—Unfit, incap-

able.

Jil5 »3^ (Naqabil-i-ai’tiraz)

—Indisputable, incontestable.

Jliul JLi; 13 (NAqabil-i-intiqal)—

Not transferable, inalienable.

iJij'5 \3 (Naqabil-i-taqsfna)

—

Impartible.

13
(
Ndqabliyat )—Incom- '

petence, unfitness, incapacity,

disability. ^

— Sacces-

sire disability.
'

*5 (Na-kAra)—Nugatory, bad,

useless.

IS (NA-kamf)—Disappoint-

ment} want of success.

jlS" 8,3^515
( Na-kardA kar )—Inex-

perienced, unskilled.
(

t3^if jl/ (Na gawar guzarnA)

—

To prove unpalatable.

L

l3
( NA-1Ayaq)—Unfit, un-

worthy, undeserving.

^^aa.. 13 (NA-mahram)—One who

is not (as regards marriage)

within the prohibited degrees ;

one who is not permitted to

enter a woman’s apartments, a

stranger.

Ay* V3 (Na mard)—Imbecile; a

coward.

15 (NA-mutAbiq)—Inconsis-

tent, at variance with.

(NA-ma'qul)—Unreason-

able, improbable
;
impertinent;

improper.

13 (NA-mumkin)-—Impossi-

ble.

t3
( Na-mumkin-ul-

wusAl
)
— Unrealizable, irre-

coverable.

i^lLo 13 (Na-rnunasib)—Impro-

)ier, unbecoming
; objection-

able, inexpedient.

15^3 jjia'-. 13 (Na-manzur karna)-—

To reject, to disallow, to dis-

miss (an application); to refuse.

13 (NA-manzvicf)—Refusal,

rejection
; ^

dismissal
; disap-

proval.

^»l;-* (NA-muafiq)—Not suit-

able or adopted.

13 ( NA-muAfiqat )—Dis-

agreement.

i^a.1^ 15
(
NA-wAjib )—Improper,

unjust.

-57
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0 ^
Ud-waqfiyat )—Ignor-

ance.

4» yjb'^ ^ (Nd-

waqfiyat-i-qdndn koi’nzrnahfQ

hai)-~Ignorance of law is no

excuse, Ignoranti a juris non

excusat,
\

(
Nata ?ri«iT

)—-Relationship,

alliance, affinity, consanguini-

ty.

GO i:»S (Kachcha nata ’^iWt)

Relation ship with the family of

the bride or bridegroom before

marriage and after betrothal.

IJO (Natd jorna ^rtclT

—To form an alliance with.

y* (Natedar -Rela-

tives, kinsmen.

2.0 (Natedarf —
Relationship; family alliance.

( Natf )— A daughter’s

son, a grandson.

1-^0 (IS’dtak 5113^)—A play, a

drama.

Jl« uc? t5 (Ud^ak sal ^1^)

—

A ball-room, a play-house, a

theatre.

jjO (Udj ^TTol)—Grain, corn.

^0 (Naj kf mandi

A grain-mart.

0 (Na khuda)—The master

of a ship.

oy5 (Uarad)—The name of a

Rishi, a celebrated legislator.

(ITdrf parsaQg viifl

Libertinism i coition.

(Nasii^b)— Repealing.

^-0 (Qdndn nasi^h)—The

repealing Act.

^IslS (Ndtiq)—Final, conclusive ;

imperative.

^koi^
5 (Ndtiq- wa-mulfihta-

tim)—Final and conclusive.

y»0 ^ Nazir )—A supervisor, an

officer employed in a judicial

court
; a sheriff

; a bailiff.

^0 (Ndzim)

—

A n administrator ;

a governor
;
the chief officer of

a province.

sMi (Na^a karna)—To fail to

come at one’s term, to be ab-

sent
;

to render blank (an

entry &c.)

<^>*5
( Nafiz )—In force, valid,

operative.

( Ndfiz-ul-waqt )—For
the time being in force.

ISy i5l5
( Ndfiz karna. )—To put

in force
;

to pass, to issue.

.isi; (Ndfiz bond)—To have

effect on, to be issned, to come

into force.

*J5U (Nafla)—A work of super-

erogation.

•pG (Ndqid)—One whose business

is to examine coin and to as-

certain its genuineness, an

assayer.

(Ndqis)— Defective, imper-

fect ; deficient.

Ula. yiD (Naqis ho jdna)—

To become defective or defi-



cieut ; to be vitiated
j
to de-

teriorate.

(Naka Tbe site o£ a

toll or custom station, where

^ transit duties or custom

levied ; a subordinate police

station.

IS^U (Nakd band!

—Placing a picket at the ex-

tremity of a road ; collecting

(or collections on account of)

land customs, transit duties

or tolls,

JaailSlj (I^’akat l^huda)—An un-

married person, a bachelor.

(Naqil)—A reporter, a narra-

tor, a transcriber, a copyist.

(Nagrf wmCl)—The most

approved form of Hindi cha-

racter.

JSJIS (Nalish)—A suit; an ac-

tion, a charge; a complaint;

a prosecution.

cuhi’l jsjiJ (Ndlish-i-

isbat-i-mud^hazadarl)—Asuit

to establish an encumbrance

or liability.

^13 (Hdlish-i-istar-

ddd da’wf)—A suit for the

avoidance of a claim, a suit

to contest a claim.

^13 (!N’dlisfa-i-istaqrar)—

A declaratory suit.

(-.W> jajl3 (Ndlish-i-barbdt)—

A suit for foreclosure,

(Hdli3h-i-beda]{{:hlQ—

A suit in ejectment. ,

Uj Jjjia. UiUI ^13 (Ndlish-i-

rdda-i-huquq-i-zana shoi)—>A.

suit for restitution of conjugal

rights.

jl t>**^(Halish az qism

qimdr bdzf )—A speculative

suit, a speculation in litigation,

a maintenance.

ijjUtLA jtJl3 (Ndlish-i-daljihlydbf)

—A suit for recovery of pos-

session.

>) (Nalish-i-zar-i-harja)

—A suit for damages.*

^uJf? jsJl3 (Ndliah-i-taqsfm)—

A

suit for partition.

(miish-dfwdnj)—

A

civil suit.

(N'alish-i-muflisf)—

A

suit in forma pauperis^

^)*»5 ,jy ^5 (H’dlish-i-nambarf)—A’

regular suit.
^

^5^ (Nalish-i-wa-

guzasht-i qurqf )—A suit of

replevin, a suit for the removal

of attachment.

3
(Ndlish-i-ndn wa

nafqd)—A suit for mainten-

ance.

(Nalish-faujdarf)

—

A criminal suit,

<5^5 1.^13 (Hdlish-

i'faujdarf k£ hidayat karnd)-^

To direct criminal prosecntion.

jSJG (Udlish’ 'kd ist'ab-

qaq)—-Bight” to sue, right, in

action. , . .

.
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13/ )j|(i jiJij f Naliah dayar.

j
miish rdjti’

[
karn&.

To institute a suit, to file a

suit, -
.

‘

G/ Ljlsu. (Mujadidan nalish

karna)--To bring a fresh suit.

« *

*^***'^ ^ ^N^tlish Sfl

d'ast barddr bond)—To with-
* t

•

’ •

draw a suit,
f,

j>U (Ualish mes

mane’ hona)—To bar a suit,

to preclude a suit.

15/ js./l> (Ndlish , dismis

,karna)—To dismiss a suit. •

^i.»l5 (N61shf)—A complainant,

.( Namzad )—Uominaied,

appointed: betrothed.

U/ o)-l3
(
Kamzad karna )—To

nominate.

UlB' ^’3 (ITam katana)—To taka

one's discharge ;
to have one's

name struck out of the rolls.

^;>/ ^'3 (Ndm kran vriTf

The ceremony of naming a child

after birth, a christening.

Glgf (tG'i^PTam lag&na)—To accuse

of, to charge with, to make an

imputation, to ascribe.

.
’ *

Ijht (N&m lew&)—A son.

*-'3
(
Uama)—A deed, a.record,

a letter,
i w K e

)>^>*'3{:]Sramahar^liA letter carrier,

a messenger.

J«^t3

I

(IfaroaLigar)-—A corres-

j

pondent. a news writer.

•tiiS
y (Han waivafqa)-».Main''

tenance,' alimony.

G3 (Hana vri^l )—A maternal
grapdfatber.

i.

(H&nkdr)—An assignment

of. a portion of the land or

revenue of an estate, made to'

to the occupant or zemfnddr as

'
. an allowance for his siibsis-

' tence, usually an^ounting .to

abdut five, or sometimes ten

per cent., on the assessment

payable ' to the state ; land

granted to servants for their

subsistence.

( Hankar zamfn ,)—

Land assigned rent free to

zemfndars or public officers for

their maintenance.

(Hahkdr daV)—A holder

of nanhar allowance.

^U5G (Hfinkar mujrdQ—

Deductions from' the revenue,

on account of nankar or sub-

sistence allowance.

SoljA ^y>l3 (Nandishrddh

j
—A saradd'or commemorative

offering to the manes preli-

;

mihary to any festive occasion

(as initiation, marriage <&c).

' (Hdon chuk&nd^vTT^t

-To settle or discharge

* a balance. ;
• • ^

(-»G (Hanhdl —A mater-
1

' nal ^ 'grandfather’s^ family or

house, ' •'



(Nani —A. maternal

grandmother.

8-0^ (
Nayab )—A substitute; a

deputy, a delegate; locumtenena,

an assistant.

tiaa’-i*
(
Nibahna )—To

conduct, to support J to deal

with
;
to act or behave (to-

wards); to carry on or through.

(NibJanafsr^Zl^T)—Tosettle,

to adjust, to decide.

( Nibandh )—Fixed

property ; a grant (of proper-

‘y)

OAixJ (Nibandh fqiqjv)— Settled ;

ascertained.

(Nibhnd. —To serve,

to live, to subsist; to endure.

( Nibedan )—Representa-

tion.

(
Nabfrd )—A grandson, a

grandchild.

(Niberna —To settle,

to adjust, to complete.

Napdt&vr^T )—Childless,

sonless, a childless man.

,34*3 (Nath! )—A record or

file of papers
;
the record or

papers of a cause or suit.

( Nutet )—Related
;
a

relation, a kinsman.

toJS (2fatfja )—Result, effect,

conclusion
;
sum or substance.

(ITatlja Idzmf)—Ne-

cessary inference, necessary

consequence.

(Natfja nikalua)—To

confer, to conclude.

y£j ( jSTisdr )— Sacrifice
;
money

which is scattered or thrown

among the people at mar-

riages or on other festive occa-

sions.

^ (Nij fitai)—Personal, indivi-

dual.

(
Nij jot fiia? )

—

Land-) cultivated by the pro-

prietors or revenue-payers

themselves, and for their own

benefit.

’"3^ ^
cultivating proprietor,

( ^ij |}:harch )— Private

expense.

(Nija f!T5ir)—A faithful wife,

one who follows her husband's

corpse to the funeral pile.

( Najib )-^0f noble-birth ;

honorable
;
a volunteer } irre-

gular troops ; a jail-guard.

(Najlb-ul-tarfain)—

Noble on both sides (father's

and mother’s.)

( Nijsh )—(M. Law.) Bid-

ding for articles on sale with-

out intending to purchase them,

.for the sake of enhancing their

price. This is held to be illegal.
* -m*

(
Nichhawar )—Offering,

the same as (q. v.)

(Na|$:b](^has)—A slave-mart

,

a cattle-market • a tax (Ic^v/ed
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in some of the native states)

on the sale of horses and cattle.

( Naxr )—A gift or present

(from an inferior to a superior);

a fee paid to the state or its

representative on succeeding

to an ofi&ce or to property.

j'Xgf (S' (E’ir)j:h k& gha^ao,

barhao )— Fluctuation in the

market prices.

(Nirdosh ^hahraha-

To prove to

be guiltless; to exculpate, to

exonerate, to acquit.

l5,S
j
I^azr karna

j<S3
f
Nazr guaranna

give as a present to a superior.

(Nazrand)—A gift or pre-

. sent (offered or received when

people of rank pay their respects

to a prince); a ffne or premium;

the fee paid to government as

an acknowledgment for a grant

of land or any public ofd(^ &c.

(Nardna)—To clear, to weed,

iSjS iSsiiy (Nirbandh karna

j

—To insist on; to persist.

Vy (Xfirp —A king, a prince.

( Nirpeksh )—In-

different to ; independent of.

( Nirlj:h )—Tariff, market,

price-current
;

price (of provi

^ sions as 'ffxed by the magistrates

or the police) ; the standard

rate at which the lands of a

village or district are assessed.

(WirljLh udma)—A table of

current prices, price-current.
I

J’jSS® (Nirl^h ndmd-i-huu-

diyd^ —Course of excl)iaDge.

( Nirdhdr )—Free

from debt.

(Ifiradhkdri

Without authority
;
one who

acts without authority.

(Niranshi fq?C^)—One who

has no share or interest, one

who has been deprived of a

share.

J.)i* ( Nirnay fsTi?q )—Decision,

sentence, verdict, decree, award,

(in logic) deduction, inference,

conclusion.

J.y (Nirnay-patr fqjfq qq)

—

Decree, award, verdict.

(Nirnay karna fqjfq SffT^)

—To determine; to disting-

uish
;
to adjudge, to decide.

«^;*( Nir-nita )—Set-

tled, decided; adjudged, dec-

reed.

(Nirvahak One

who conducts, a manager.

1^3 >» (Nir-vapad fqqq^)—Pre-

sentation of funeral offerings

' to manes i libation, oblation

;

gift, donation'.
'

'

ri* (Nirl^h daro^a)—An
oiffici^^who regulates the mar-

«-^)5 (Niryuktik —lUor

gical
;
unmeaning ;

inappro-

priate, improper, ^
<



(ITarfna)— Male,

sliy lil/j) (Aalad>i-nar{ua)—Male

children.

*1-1-
( Silsila-i-narfnd)—In

the male-line.

(Niza’)—Dispute; contention,

litigation ; controversy
;

the

subject of dispute i the point

at issue.

(
Ifizdat) —An inefficient

balance ; a suspense account.

(Nazdlk)—Hard by ; near,

adjoining ; on the point of

;

in the opinion of.

( Hazdfkf )—Proximity,

neighbourhood
;
propinquity •

approach.

(Niza’)—Expiration, agony.

is-jla. In a morbid state.

(Nizul)—An escheat, land

that has lapsed to the state

for want of legal claimants
;

crown or government land.

( NizuU )—Escheated pro-

perty or land.

^l^jS *1-1- (Silsila-i-niziiU)—In

order of descent, in descending

line (as opposed to *1-1-)

(Nasab)—Genealogy, line-

age, family
;
u—Il '>per stirpes.

*.•13 3 (Nasab nama)— Pedig-

ree
;
a genealogical tree.

(Nasbi)—Lineal.

• tt-A-S ( Nisbat )—(1) Betrothal ;

affinity, matrimonial alliance;

connection i (2) Respecting,

regarding, with reference to.

*3^ 4S.X-3
(
Nisbat karod )—To

form a matrimonial alliance.

'^ax-
3 (

Nisbati )—Related ' by

marriage.

(Nisbati bhdf)—Wife’s

brother.

(Nistdr f?T’aK)—Discharge

of a debt, acquittance
; defini-

tive settlement ; decision, dec-

ree.

^,Jjt,t-3(Nasta’Hq)—A fine round-

hand.

(Nistok — Definitive

settlement ; decree.

^-3 (Naskh)—Cancelling, repeal-

ing ; repeal, annulment.

( ]l^hat-i-nasl|:h

kbigchnd )—To cancel (as a

stamp.)

13^S ^3 (Iyras)j:h karna)—To abro-

g.ate, to repeal, to annul, to set

aside.

Jf-3 ( Nasq )
— Arrangement,

management.

J—
J ( Nasi

)—Lineage, race, des-

cent.

J-.3
(
Nasl-i-pidrf )—-The

paternal line.

^-3 (Naslan)—Lineally,

1L.3 U-3 (Naslan. ba’d naslan)

, ^
— Generation after generation.

See—



(
Nasiya )—Delay allowed

fot payment o£ money
; credit;

purchase or sale on credit.

(Nasha ifsii)—An intoxicant;

intoxicadon.

(Nishan)—A mark.

cjj’cij (!Nishdn-i-tijdrat)

—

A trade mark,

49.0. (J5iahaii-i-hirfa)—De-

sign or trade mark.

(Ntahdn-i-multabis)

—

Counterfeit mark.

jjliS (Niahdn-i-niilkiyat)

—

A property mark.

Iffj ^,*7 jj (
Pant par

tairne wala nishan)—A buoy.

^y‘A>
(
Nishan deiia )—To

point or indicate (the place of

occurrence.)

( Nishan dt-i-tashad*

dud) —Marks of violence.

i^sa. c*UtA> (Nishanat-i'huddd)

—Boundary-marks.

(Nishanf)—A mark, a sign,

a token.

oCiU jjjs.1 (Kishpramdnik

f^ff)—Un authenticated, unau-

thorised.

MAAi (Nishchit karndfsjf^-

—To ascertain.

( Nishchey )—Ascer-

tainmejat, inquiry, investiga-

tion, decision, positive conclu-

sion, fixed intention, design,

aim, certainty, positively.

G.S (Nishchey karna

^T^)—To convince oneself, to

prove, to determine
;
to gua-

rantee.

(Nishkraman fflUififl-t?)

—

Taking a child out of the bouse

for the first time, (an essential

ceremony performed in the

fourth month after birth, and

accompanied by sacrifice.

(Nishedb f^is^vi)—Prohibi-

tion ; negation, refusal, denial;

contrary to, or deviation from

a rule; an exception.

(Nas)—(M, Law.) A clear

and express dictum of law

which cannot be set aside; a

text of the Qurdn,

cjba>
(
Nasab )—(M. Law.) An

estate or property for which

zii^at or legal alms must be

paid.

(Nisf)—Half, a moiety.

^ (Nisf jama’

par bandobast karna )—To

settle at half assesed rates.

4*Ia>
( Nutfu )—Spei ma hominiSy

a son.

niJal
( Nutfa-i-Iiardm )—An

illegitimate child.

(Nazarat)—The office of a

Nazir
( q. ».)

(• ie* (Nizam)—Ooiistitation.

(Nizam-ul-mulk)—Ad-

ministrator, the title of the

Nawab of Byderabad (Deccan.)



(jSTiaiiuQat)— Rej:ulaM'o!i ; J
goveri\ment;, a'iininisti’ation of

juatico ; the oCficH of N.izioi.

(!Nizamat-i a’diilat) ij

—The snpreme court of critni-

ual justice (noinin«ally presidetl

over hy the Nazirn or the vice-

roy of the province. It was

originally established at Mar-

sh id abad, and removed to

Calcutta in ] 7 'JO.

(Xaza<'r)-liuliag3, decisions,

precedents.

0^5 jla' (Nazar andaz karna)—
To disregard, to take no notice

of, to discard, to ignore

j (RTaz'ii vva nasq)

—

Administration ; system of

g*>vcriiuifMtt ; constitution.

/ Jf—• ; (X.tZ'ii Wii nasq kar-

na)—To administer,

jda* (Nazir)— Unlii g, precedent

;

a ease in point.

6.1 .A^' (Nazir-i-imihaw wild)

—

The case referred to. the prece-

dent cited.

^ ^Ua.« IllIj ^ ! j.a)

(
Nazir mnqadama b.azd se

kuliyatan rnutubiq nahii} hai)

— Ruling is not on all fours

with the present ease.

yi* (Nazarandazi)—Valua-

tion of land or appraisein* nt of

crop upon inspecti(»n.

See—
(Nazar band)—Under sur-

|

veillance : confined I

^
I

uvt; jla> (Nagar band rakhna;
'

—To keep under surveillance,

to keep in custody; to detain.

jlai (Nazar bandi)— Survei -

lanee, detention, confinement
; |

duress.
!

( Naz/r dead )—To cite

a case in point, to produce a

ruling 01 precedent.

(Nii’sh)— Corpse,

( Mu’dina-i-na’sh )

—

Post mortem examination.

d'aJ
(
Nifaz )—The passing

;
en-

forcement,

d'sj
(
Nifaz-i-qanun )—The

passing or enforcement of the

law.

jia**
(
Nazar meg)— la view,

j

in the view or opinion of.

^lai &>
( Ba-nazar iske) — j

With this fact in view, seeing
j

that.

jla> <Kj (Ba-nazar-i-sarsari)

—On a cnrsoiy view
;

on the

face of; summarily.

^ vlfl'i (Kis nazar se)—i^From

what point of view, in what

respect.

( Nifas )—(M. Law.) The

condition of a woman after the

birth of a child, during which

period she is unclean, and is not

permitted to perform the usual

prayers. According to the

Sunnis, it is a period of 40 days,

but according to the Shiahs

only ten.

parna)—D’sagrce-

ment to arise between.

L—58
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(Uafar)—One person, an in-

dividual.

j
jisj (K\afa’ vva nnqsau)—

Profit and loss.

• ,_/*,») ( JJfafs
) —Essence, the real

merits oi a case
;
corpus.

(ifafs u! amrj)—Mater-

ial.

(_A*^ (Nafs-i-matlab)—The

substance or real purport.

*«J (Nafqa)—(M. Law.) Main-

tenance. It signifies all those

things which are necessary to

support life, such as food, clothes

and lodging. There are three

causes of maintenance estab-

lished by law. (1) Marriage.

(2) Relationship. (3) Property

(in case of a slave).

JsJ (Nafl)—(M, Law.) A volun-

tary religious act, one not en-

joined by law.

J«i(N‘afal)—Plunders (especially,

taken from infidels),

(Nafi')--(M. Law.) (1) The

formal denial of the paternity

of a child born of his wife by a

husband
;
rejection or abandon

inent of a child. (2) legation,

negative.

} ts" (Naff wa asbat)

—

Negation and affirmation.

itiJ (Naqqad)—An assayer.

‘-•*5 (Naqab)—House-breaking.

^3^ (Naqab zani)—Burglary,

house-breaking.

I
(Haqab zanf ba

waqt-i-shab) - House-breaking

by night.

j

(Naqd)—Clash, ready money.

I

3
^Si (Haqd wa jins)—Money

, and goods
j
cash and kind.

(
Naqdf )— Pecuniary, rent

paid in ready-money (in con-

tradistinction to that which is

paid in kind (bhaoli.)

(Naqdf chit^ha)—Cash

account.

4l«ao ^,^55 (Naqdi faisla)— Settle*

ment of cash balances.

olao&Si
(
Naqshajat )—Maps, re-

turns.

^^<** 1* 0*^*3 (Naqshajat-i-mia’-

df)— Periodical returns.

(
Naqsha )—A design; a

plan ; a map, or chart
;
a table,

a return
;
a register, a state-

ment.

iuiaJ
(
Naqsha- i-bando-

bast)—A summary of settle-

ment statement.

UCtf
y

^.^3

j

(Naqshajat-i-gaQg shikast wa

I

gaBg barar )—Maps of land

affected by fluvial action.

j

o«.> Aa. (Haqsha had bast)— - .

,
A boundary map.

(
Naqsha- i-]^ham )—

A

rough plan,

SilfU ac^S (Naqsha-i-salana)—An

annual statement or return-
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(SiLSJ
(
Naqaha-i shash

mahi)—A six monthly return

or statement.

<si.Si
(
Naqsha-i-fautf )—

A

mortuary return.

(Naqsha-i-kishtwar)—

!

A field-map ; a plan of fields

according as they are assessed.-

(XjLaS f Naqsha-i-masik-
')

(
ijla'.* jiiaj !Naqsha i-maha-

|

(
»a.

)

A monthly statement.

iAaJ (Naqsha-i-masa-

hat ’ilmf )—A professional

map.

^'3 iAifi (Naqsha-i-mauza*

war)—A village map.

iAi'j (Naqsha-i-hazri—The

attendance register.

3 ^*5 JfAaJ (Naqsha i-kamf-

wa beshj )—A comparative

statement.

( Naqsha navjs )—

A

draughtsman
;
a writer of sta-

tistics.

(Nuqs)— Defect, deficiency ;

damage
;

injury.

^Ifls ^Jaai
^ Nuqs-i-’azim )—

A

material defect J flaw or irregu-

larity,

^5^515 (
Nuqs i>qanuiii )

—

Legal defect, legal flaw.

' (Nuqsan)—Injury, harm
;

loss
*,
damage

;
deficiency, pre-

judice.

j^*ja«i(Nuqsan pahnacha-

. na)—To cause loss, injury or

damage.

(Nuqsan rasaiif)—
i\Iischief

; causing harm.

(Nuqsan karna)—To do

harm or injury
*,

to destroy, to

ruin.

j^.*) (N‘uqz i*aman)— Breach

of the peace.

(Nuqz-i-mu‘nhda)

—

Breach of agreement.

J25 (Naql)—^A copy, a duplicate,

a transcript.

sSsja-* Joi (Naql-i-musaddiqa)

—

An attested or authenticated

copy.

J.^1 Jiii
( Naql-i-mutabiq

asl)— true copy,

JS5(Naql navfs)—A copyist.

(NaqU)— Fabricated
;
spuri-

ous, counterfeit, false.

(Naqib)—A herald.

(
Naqiz )—Conflicting

;
in-

consistent with.

(Nikah)— (M. Law.)—Marri-

age.

It is a contract which has for

its design or object the right of

enjoyment and the procrea-

tion of children.

Marriage is contraeteil by dec-

laration and acceptance. The

words used in the contract are

of two kinds J sai'Hi, or plain,

hinayat or ambiguous. The
• sarih are nikah (which literally

means carnal connection) and

tazwij. The hinayat include
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snuh words as hiba or gift,

tumlik or transfer, sudknt or

alms, be^a or sale, ands/i/ra or
\

pmvhase.

Marriage is not contracted by

ijnrat or hiring, iavat or lend-

in!?, ibahut or permitting, ililal

or legalizing, tumatooa or en-

joying, ijazat or allowing,

raza or being content, and the

like.

The reference o‘ a mairiage to

a Future time, and its suspen-

sion on a condition are nit

valid,

A moozdf marriage

or one which is referred to a

future time is not valid , Imt a

mooulluq ) marriasje

is valid where the dependence

is on an event already passed.

The principal conditions of a

marriage are. (1) The parties

must be sane and adult and free.

(2) Th*^ female being an adult

should give her consent, and

in the case of a (a woman

who has had sexual intercourse

with a mail) it is necessary that

she should b > explicit, (3) The

declaration and acceptance

should take place at one and

the same meeting, and should

not he discordant with each

other. (4) ShaJiadat, or the

presence of a sufficient number

of competent witnesses. (5)

That the hnsb.and and the wife

US
c

be both known and identified.

(6) The partie.- should be equal

to each other, i. e
,

as regards

fret-dom and Islam. (7) The
woman .-honld nob be one with

whom marriage is prohibited.

The degrees of affinity and

consanguinity within which

mavriagf* is prohibited are near-

ly the same as under the Mosaic

law. But under the Moham-
medan law affinity may be

contracted by illicit intercourse,

as Well as by marriage. A
man cannot also marry a wo-

man related to him by foster-

age, a prohibition which em-

braces nob only the loster

parents, but also persons related

to them within the prohibited

degrees of consanguinity and

affinity. So also a Muslim is

prohibited from marrying an

idolatoress, though he may

marry a Christian or Jewess.

A difference of nationality may

also be classed among the pro-

hibitions of marriage, for if

one of the married couple

sliould change his or her

nationality, the marriage would

be at an end. The principal

incidents of a maniage are the

wife’s rights to dower and

maintenance, the hnsbands’s

right to conjugal intercourse

and matrimonial restraint, the

legitimacy of children con-

ceived, not merely born, during
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thrt subbidtence of tht* coutraot,

and the nmtnul rights of the
I

parties to ahaiv* in the property
^

of each other at dparlj Tl»e
|

risjht to dower is opposed to
|

that of conjugal intercourse, *

and the right to maintenance

opposed to that of matrimoni-

al restraint. Marriage confers

no rights on either party over

the property of the other. The

wife retains the same powers

of retaining and disposing of her

property, of entering into all

contracts regarding it, and of

suing and being sued without

the consent of her husband, as

if she were* still unmarried.

She can even sue her husband

and is in no" respect under his

legal guardianship. On the

other hand, he is not liable

for her debts, though he is

bound to maintain her, and he

may divorce her at any time,

without assigning any reason .

Be may also have as many as

four wives,

( -Nikah parhaf )

—

Marriage-fees,

loo Ujj (Nikah parha dena)

—To tie the nuptial knot,

(Nikab narna) — A marri-

age contract.

(Nikasi — (1) The

skirts or suburbs of a town, the

outer boundary of the laud l^e-

longing to ir. (2) Adjustment of

accounts
;
discharge of a debt.

(3) Out-turn, yield, net pro-

duce.

jlj (IsTikas patr —
«

A statement of adjusted ac-

counts or of the gross produce

of an estate receivable from the

cultivator.

( Ijl'ikasi )—-Out-

turn ; net-produce, income;

profit ; tax collected on goods

passing out of a town; transit

duty
;

clear.mce
;

account of

the revenue asse.ssed upon an

estate.

(Nikaaf kham)—Gross-

produce of an estate of a village

receivable from the cultivators

by the zamndai\, according to

the account of the patwari,

gross rental.

1.5^ (Nikasi ki chitfchi)

—A certificate of clearance; a

permit
;
a pass-port.

Jls*- (Nikasi-i-hal)— B.xist-

ing assets.

( Nikasi-i-khalis )

—

Net- assets.

( Nikasi-i-salana )

—

Annual out-turn, annual as-

sets, annual valuation.

(Nikaina — (1) To

strike out, to remove, to

exclude, to eject, to put away,

to beat out. (2) To issue, to

publish, to work out, to find

out, to discover, to give vent

to
(
W Ji5 ); to strike
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(a balance)
;

to bring oat

(a processioD&c.); to give utter-

ance to
;

to accomplish,

(Nil£r.|usi —The

ceremony ol the bridegroom

proceeding on horseback, with

the nuptial procession to the

home of the bride.

(
Nigahdasht )—Obser-

vation, watch, custody, care,

observance.

c^iii.<J(H'ik8hepfsf^q)—A pledge,

a pawn, a deposit (especially

one which is open, or which if

sealed is specified as to its

contents, in opposition to TJpa-

niclhi or sealed or unknown

deposit) } hoarded treasure,

(Nidhi nikshe^)/ —In

the south of India convey-

ances or grants issued to

declare the right of the new

occupant to all treasure that

may be found in the soil, or to
j

the treasure-trove.
!

(
Nikshep kari

^ift)—One who makes a de-

posit, a pledger.

(Nagr iui^)—A city, a town,

j2; (Uagr adhyaksh

The chief civil officer

of a city,

(
Nigrani )—Supervision,

revision. (It is to be distin-

guished from or review.)

(Nigrani karna)—To

revise ; to use the powers of

revision^ to control, to superin-

tend.

(Dar^hwast-i-nig-

rani )— Application for revi-

sion.

(Nigman —Logical

conclusion ; the deduction.

yv (Namaz)— Prayer, (especially

the prayers prescribed by

Mohammedan law, which are

said five times a day.)

(
Humayash )— Show, ex-

hibition.

1
^.'^

(
Numayash-i-

jabr-i-mujrimana)—A show of

criminal force.

(
Numaishf )—Colorable

;

ostensible.

(Numaeshi karra-

waf)— Colorable transaction.

(Nambar)—Number.

;1j^ (
Nambar dar )

—

See—

(Nambari)— Regular (suit.)

(Nimit f%f?TtT)—Share, allot-

ment.

(Uske nimit)— For his

sake
;

in his intetest,

Uaj.;l> U*)
(
Namda baQdhiia)

—

To become bankrupt.

c-<*3 (Namak haram)—Un-

faithful, disloyal; disobedient;

a traitor.

JUa. uX*S (Namak halal)—Grate-

ful, faithful, true
;
loyal.
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(
JSTauiak khiiwiir )

—A
servant, a dependant.

lii! ^ ^*> (Namak ka liac| ,

ada krti’iia)—To discharge one’s i

obligation arising from service. I

Jlsi-. _<*> (Namak mahal)— Rere-

luie derived from salt, salt-

revenue.

( Namak najayaz )

—

Contraband salt.

iy^-"'*’'(Nirajmtran patr

— A written summons;

a note of invitation, '

( Namuna )—A sample, a

pattern, an example j a form; a

specimen.

(Nand —A sister-in-law,

a husband’s sister.

o5ij .\u (Nand pandit tifeef)

Nand Pandit the famous com- '

mentat'^fi’ of the Hindu law.

(Nandoi —The bus-

band of the husband’s sister

(
Nanih&l )—The

house and family of a maternal

grandmother.

Uij (Naniya sas —
A mother-in-law’s mother.

Llj (Naniya susar '

—A husband of the mother-in- ^

law’s mother.
j

(
Nau-abad )— Recently

settled or cultivated (as land.)

( Nau-barabar)— Land re-

cently reclaimed.

yi
(
Nau-shikast )—Hand

'recently cut away by fluvial ac-

tion } land newly broken.

ts^yi (Navast —A division

of crop where the zamindar

takes nine parts out of sixteen

and the cultivator the remain-

ing seven.

yi (Nau shradh —
The first of the series of sacri-

flees to the manes of a deceased

relative {viz on the first, third,

fifth, seventh, minth and ele-

venth days after the death.)

( Nawab )—The title of

Mohammedan princes.

jL
(
Niwaran patr

)
— A prohibitory note to

one employed to demand pay-

ment of debts.

^^\yi (Nawasa)—Adaiightcr’sson.

( Nawasi )
—A daughter’s

daughter.

is.jy (Naubat)—Stage.

<-*.^.^1 (A wail naubat)—Pre-

liminary stages.

(Naubat pahunchana)

—Things or matters to come to

such a pass or pitch; recourse

or resort was had to clubs

), occasion for cer-

tain things to arise or arrive.

yi \a-iyi Jy] (Awwal naubat-,

i-muqaddma par)—At the first

hearing of the case.

,3^^ ( Nautni )—A feast

given to a newly-married couple

by their relations.



(Not) A. note; a currency note i

a cheque.

((Pi’ainisiri noie)—

A

promissory note

(Nawisht wa khwand)

— Engagement or compact in

writing 5 a bond, the execu-

tion of a legal deed, epistolary

correspondence.

(Nawisht i) A writing, a

deed.

(Nausha) A bridegroom.

(Nau’)—Kind, sort,

gji (Bahar-nau*)—At any rate,

at all events.

ws-j.«j> (Nau’iyat)—Nature
;
speci-

jSaati''U,

(Naukari)—Post, service;

pay for service.

13,a (Naukari par hona)

—To be in service or employ-

ment.

(Nauiii — Efflorescence

of salt ; harvesting.

u-o,
3
(Ifavis)—A writer.

'

( A’rzi navis) —A peti-

tion writer.

(Wasil baqi navis)

—

A writer of accounts, or receipts

and balances of revenue

(
^hush navis )—

A

caligrapher.

(Jfavisinda)— A writer, a i

clerk; the drawer of a hundi '

I

Nahr)—A canal, l

I (Nahr ki ab-pashi)—
Canal irrigation.

K" (Nahr ka mnhakma)

Canal department.

^ ( Nijpabtan )— In the right

of (another.)

3'y (Niyaz)— A gift, an offering,

a thing dedicated
;
assignment

of the revenue for the relief of

the indigent.

(Niyaz mand)—An hum-

ble or obedient servsmt,

( Niyamak )—

A

controller, a superin tend i-nt.

j'fti (Nyaw —Justice, equity.

.i.V(Niyae^ig)— Justice, c juity,

law, a lawful act
;

policy
;

decision
;

judgment,- arbitra-

ment, argument, logic.

(Niyai pati firgra ir^)—
Decree.

’la.U (Niyai chahna

iTT)—To seek redress.

(Niyae sabha sqig ^^ri)

A court of justice or of arbi-

tration.

(Niyaya miq) —Right, just;

lawfully claimable.

(Niyae dhish ^aj)

— A magistrate, a judge,'

,_5A9>i ^US (Niyae dhishi

Magistracy ; the office or func-

tion of a judge.

y-'i* ( Niyamar )—A tree

that has sprung up of itself in

a cultivated field, and which

the cultivator may cot down.
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(Nivat) -Intention
;
design;

purpose, object, aim.

ej^xi
( lyTek niyat )—Well-

meaning
;

bonajide.

uj.,o lJCw
( ^baiidar n-k

niyat)—A bonajide purchaser.

( Nek niyati )—Good

laith,

xS

b' Jo
I

kirlfhAiia r
^ ’

(^ mi S[iK?|ll-5TT )

An indigo factory.

Ul. JlJ (Nil wala ^l^l)—An

indigo planter or dealer.

^llx»
(
Ni'lam )—An auction, a

public sale by auction.

(Nek niyati se)—In

good faith, 6o?J«-yidfis (as oppos-

ed to ^ <^2 mala-fides),

la-x- (Niyat-i faaid)—Guilty

inlention.

itt.J
(

Niyat-i-fareb )—

A

fraudulent intent,

vii.xj (N(yat-i-niii]riuiana)

—A criminal intent.
* 4

<*'i' (Ni't Polity, ethics,

justice.

(Nich)— Low.

tfyU (Nich jat)— A man ^flow

caste.

*5 j|.v(Nich kamai)—Ili-gotlen

gain.

(Niynktr*Tg^)—Appointed,

delegated ; a functionary ; an

appointed or delegated agent.

( Neg )— Privilege, the

customary presents at marri-

ages and on other festive

occasions made to relatives

and dependants (and considered

by thepQ as perquisites to which

they are entitled.)

(Nil —Indigo.

L

(
Nilam ba-

i’llat ijrai-i-digri)—A sale in

execution of a decree
j
an exe-

cution sale.

(Nilam ba-i‘llat-

i-malguzari)—A sale for arrears

of revenue.

(Nilam par char lia-

na )—To bring to sale; to

bring to the hammer.

^2tJ (N(lani dar)—An auction

purchaser, one who holds an

estate &c. purchased at a public

sale,

(Nilam karna) — To sell

;

to sell publicly or by auction.

i;i,s (Nilam mansukh
karana)—To set aside a sale.

uh* (Nilam mea
boll b 'lna)—To bid at an

anction sale, to give a bid.

(Nila mi)—Saleable by auc-

tion* to be sold by auction.

w-ib j*llo (Nilam talab)—To be

sold by auction.

^2s» (
Niyam )—Fixed insti-

tute or observance; established

practice; a rule or regulation, a

-59
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statute ; an agreement, a con-

tract, an engagement,

(^(N'ijamj karta f?rqiT ^B^t)

—

A legislator, the legislature.

(Niyam patr)—A deed of

agreement or assent, a contract,

a written engagement.

(Nim anna p»t\Yaii)

Half an aitna in the rupee

given as a fee to the village

accountant at the settlement

of assessment (VYilson }

(Niraai)—A half share or

concern in agricultural or com-

mercial transactions.

^0 (Nim sail)—Half yearly.

(Nimit f<Tf?TcT)—Enjoined;

agreed upon, stipulated.

(Nimchak
)

The wooden platform of a well

upon which the brick work or

masonry rests as a founda-

tion.

(
Neoohhawar —

See—
(
Niyokta

)
— Appointed,

delegated.

(Niyog —An appoint-

ment, a delegated duty > (See

below.)

(Niyog dharm f^rqur

—(H. Law.) Official duty

or occupation
;
the appoint-

ment of a kinsman to 'uise up

issue by the wife of a childless

husband, or one deceased with-

out leaving children.

(
Wabastgau )—Depen-

dants, relations, adherents.

Wapis dena 1 Tore-

(
turn,

Wapis karnd
j

to

send bach, to restore, to refund,

to re-imbuisc, to remand.

=- u-;!; (Wapis jana ^tfq^ 5i?vTl)

To go back, to return, to retire.

two

UU u-ilj Ji)Lw,4 LI (Apne

mustaqil u'hda par wapis jana)

—To go back to his substan-

tive appointment.

(Wapis lend) '-To take

back, to claim back; to recover.

(W dpsi)—Return, remand;

refund
;

reversion,

is-oi'. ,j«».^l; (Wapsi mnqaddama)

—The remand of a case.

jjIj
( Wasiq )—Firm, strong

;

binding, obligatory.

(
Wdjib )—Proper, just ;

reasonable, right, necessary.

(Wdjib thd arz

kiya)—It was right and pro-

per (and so) [ have represented

or mentioned it (an expression

used at the end of petitions.)

twla.
J Wdjib jdnnd.

j

Ij L Wdjibsamajbnd
)

To deem necessary or incum-

bent.
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(
Wajib ul itba’ )—

Binding.

(Wajib-u'-ada) —Pay-

able; due
;

necessary to be

discharged (as debts or dntitr.)

(
Wajib-ul-taslim )—

Piccognisable, binding.

*5
(
Wajib-ul-ta’mil )—-

Binding j necessary to be carri-

ed into execution,

( W ajib-nl-rahm )
—

Deserving pity or commisera-

tion.

( Wajib-ul-talab )

—

Claimable, demandable.

(Wajib-ul-a’rz) — Ad-

ministration paper. It is a

statement of the constitution

of the mahal, a record of the

arrangements made by the

settlement officer himself, or

agreed to by the co-sharers

regarding the management of

a mahal and all the customs

prevailing therein.

(
Wdjib-ul-qatl )—De-

serving death or execution.

( Wajib-ul-wasul)

—

Recoverable# capable of being

realized
;
due.

( Wajibat )—Necessary

things
;
important points, re-

quirements.

(Wajbi)-- Proper', just, in

cumbent, expedient.

( Wajbf da’wi )—

A

just claim.

(
Wachak )—News,

tidings.

( Wachan )—Recita-

tion.

.ilj (Wad ^ 1^)—Discourse, argu-

ment
;
pleading in court

;
a

law-suit.

(Wad prit wad

)—Charge and defence
;

pleadings in a suit.

iljj .il; (Wad wiwad —
Discussion argument, dis-

putation.

cdj (Wad prit wad.\

ufhqi^)— Plaintiff and defend-

ant.

liji y. (War kavna)—To make an

attack on, to assault.

(Waris)—An heir,

(Waris-i ba^id)—A re-

mote heir.

( Waris-i-’audf )—

A

reversioner.

8J.JU ^5t> kit.!,
( Waris-i-baqi

mania)—A remainder man.

(Waris-i-mutwassat)

— An intermediate heir.

^m.UF
(
Waris-i-qiyasi )—

A

presumptive heir.

j.«U
(
Waris maba’d )—

A

reversioner.

(Warsf)— Heritage.

•>^5 (
Warid )—A new comer, a

new arrival.



(Wardat)—Evc'nts, occur-

rences
;
incidents, accidents *,

a casualty, a crime.

(
Mauqa’ wardat

)
—

Scene (•)!* place) of occurrence.

(Waran —A sacrifice,

an offering, an oblation.

(Waran^)—A warrant

(VVaraut-i-talaslii)—
A search-warrant.

(VVarant jari karna)

—To issue a warrant.

( Warant-i-rihai )

—

A warrant of acquittal,

(Warant-i-supurdgi)

An order of jail delivery.

(Wdran^-i-giraftari)

—A warrant of arrest.

/ Wdrant ka \

j
muqaddama /

s^si^ y Muqaddama- >

,^.^5 ^>^^1 / i-qabil-i-ijrdi- (

( i-digrf )

A warrant-case,

jl; (War )—An enclosure
;

a place.

1)1^ ( Ward A dwelling

place ; a division of a town, a

quarter
;
a ward.

(Warf —A hamlet.

(Was —

A

dwelling, a

habitation,

(Wdstav —The site or

foundation of a house.

Wastau piija^l^g q;^T) —
Ceremonies observed on laying

th,e foundations of a dwelling

house

ila-Ij (Wasta)—A medium; an

instrument ;
a middle-man }

connexion, relationship.

»laJj U>
(
Bild wasta )—Indepen-

dent, direct, immediate.

,j5’i ij^]j (Wdsil bdqf)—Collec-

tions and balances! an account

showing the |>ayments made

and outstanding dues
;
an ac-

count showing the amount of

revenue realized and the re-

mainder outstanding.

'V (Wdsil bdqf karna)

—To balance an account,

,^5>> j (Wdsil hr ^f navfs)

—A writer of receipts and

balances,

(
Wasldt )—The total

amount of revenue collected

under different heads
;

the

proceeds of an estate
;
mesne

profits. (
ciilUl,

)

sj^iT (VYdsldt i-ayanda)

—

Future mesne-profits,

(Wdzah)—Evident, clear,

manifest,

ytb (Wazeh ho ke)— Be it*

known ;
whereas, now.

(
Wdze’ )—A founder, a

framer.

i:;'*'^I;(Wdze’dn-i-qaniin)

—

The legislative body, the legis-

lature.

(Wa’ez)—A preacher.

( Waff )— Complete ; suffi-

cient; copious.
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(VVaqw’at)— Fa -ts, occur-

rences, accidents ;
casualties,

deaths.

(Waqe’a)—Event, incident,

ne^ys
;

accident , casualty
;

death.

XasIj (Waqe’a hona)—Death

of a person to occur.

( Wdqe’a navis
)
—

A

news-writer; a correspondent,

an informer.

( Waqa’i )— Actual
;
duo?

actually; th/acto

,

true, real,

bona ^fide.

(Waqif)—(M. h&w.) (1) An

appropriator
;
the donor of a

waqf. (2) Informed
;
sensible;

conversant with
;
experienced,

ui?
3 (Waqifkar)—An experi-

ence I person,

v_a»'j (Waqif hona)—To be

acquainted with or aware of,

to understand.

( Waqfiyat )—Acquaint-

ance, experience, knowledge.

Iao
( Waqfiyat paida

karna)—To make an acquaint-

ance with.

( Waqfiyat- i-zati )
—

Personal knowledge.

iJ\y
(
Wak datta )

—

Betrothed.

i_5lj (Wak dan ^Ivt)

—

A verbal or promised gift;

affiance, betrothal, promise to

give a boy in adoption or a

girl in marriage.

til.
(
Wak paru'hiya

)— Defamation, scandal,

calumny punishable by law.

ijji
( Waguziisht karna)

—To release.

(
Wiignzasht )—Release

(from attachment ), relinc|uish-

ment.

(Walashan)— Oi’elevated

rank and dignity.

1/1^ (
Huziir wiila )— Your

honour.

(
Walid)—A father.

(Wald a)—A mother.

*3 (W lilden)— Panoits.

us
*''3 (^Yali waris)—Guardi-

ans, parents.

(Walija qif^qi)—Boyhood,

infancy, youth.

(Wanaprastha qn
—A man of the three first

castes, who, after the term of

his house holdeiship has ex-

pired, has entered the third

asanna or “ order,” and has

proceeded to a life in the woods:

(
the Ilyllobios of Greek-

writers.)

( Wanmnkh q-tgri )—An
exordium.

Vr''®b ( Wiihib )—A donor, a

giver
;
one who executes a deed

of gift.

(Wahiba)—A female donor.

(
Wahiya )—Expelled from

caste or society ; an outcasts
;
a

foreigner.

'fiiiicrftai''..i



(Wibhag f^»Ti3i)—(H.Law.)

— Portion of inheritance or

partition of property.

Partition according to Vijnesh-

war (author of Mitakshra) is

the adjustment of the rights of

many, over the whole property

by distributing those rights in

particular portions of it. I^e-

fore partition, the right of each

co-owner stands, over the whole

property. The effect of parti-

tion is to create in favor of

each co-owner an exclusive

right to a part, in lien of the

joint right which he previous-

ly possessed over the whole.

Dayabhag defines partition as

the allotment of separate por-

tions of the family property

to the co-sharers corresponding

to the shares already owned

by each, evenbefore partition.

The share of a co-pareener

is known. By partition an

allotment is made in respect

of that share. Allotment of

shares to the sons by the father

is called partition.

The Hindu lawyers treat par-

tition and inheritance as part

of the same subject. The rea-

son of this is that the normal

state of property, with which

they have to deal, is joint pro-

perty and that they can only

explain the amount of interest

which each member has isi the

property, by pointing out what

share he would be entitled to

in the event of a partition.

There is no such thing as

succession properly so called,

in an undivided Hindu family.

The whole body of such family,

consisting of males and females,

form a sort of corporation,

some of the members of which

are coparceneis, that is, per-

sons who on partition would be

entitled to demand a share,

while others are only entitled

to maintenance. Each person

is simply entitled to reside and

be maintained in he family

house.

As be dies, bis cluims cease,

and as others are born,

their claims arise. The claims

of each of them spring from the

mere fact of their entrance into

the family, not from taking the

place of any particular indivi-

dual in the family. Each

member transmits to his issue

his own share in the joint

property, and that such issue

takes per capita inter ae, but

per stripes as regards the issue

of other members.

But in the general body of the

undivided family the property

does unlike the coparcenary

not go to all the surviving

generations, but only to the

three generations next to the

owner in an unbroken male
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descent. Every one of these

descendants is entitled to offer

the funeral cake to the owner

of the property, and therefore

every one of them obtains by

birth an interest in his pro-

perty.

In JBengai the right of every

co-parcener is to a definite

share, though to an unascer-

tained portion of the whole

property. The right passes by

inheritance to female or other

relations, jnst as if it were

already divided, and it may

be disposed of by each male

proprietor just as if it were

separate or self-acquired pro-

perty, though such alienation

will be taken into account as

part of his share on parti-

tion. The rule of survivorship

governs the devolution of ilie

share where a coparcener leaves

as no near heirs, and determin-

es its amount. When however,

property comes to belong exclu-

sively to its possessor, either as

his self-acquisition, or in conse-

quence of his having separated

himself from all his coparceners,

or having become the last of

^
the coparcenary, then it passes

to his heir properly so-called.

His heir is the person who

is entitled to the property

whether he takes it at once,' or

after the interposition of an-

other estate. If the next heir

to the property of a male,

is himself a male, then he

becomes the head of a family,

and holds the property either

in severalty or in coparcenary

as the case may be. At hi.s

death the devolution of the

property is traced from him.

But if the property of a mule

descends to a female, she does

not except in Bombay, become

a fresh stock of descent. At her

death it passes not to her heirs,

but to the heirs of the last male

bolder.

The principle upon which one

person succeeds to another

generally depends upon the

capacity of benefiting that

person by the offer of funeral

oblation.

(Ajivad wibhag

T^vir)— Paitition after father’s

decease.

( Parkash wibhag

)—A public parti-

tion made in the presence of a

witness.

(
Anyonya wibhag

)— Mutual parti-

tion made by the sharers

without the presence of any

other person.

( Jivad wibhag

f%*lR )— Partition made da-

ring the life of the father.

- princi[ial
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<Sf.«.®^(Rihasiyrt wibhag^^i^

)— Ps'rtition made pri-

vately ini the presence of a few

iriends only.

(Sam wibhag

—Division of the property

among the sons in equal shares.

(Wikham wilihag

ffwm) — Division of the pro-

perty by the father in his life

time amongst his sons in diffe-

rent proportions, which may

take place with property self-

acquired,

ti'ei
(
Wibhag bhak

wjff)— (H. Law.) One who

shares in property already dis-

tributfd, as a son born subse

quently to the paitition of the

parental inheritance.

ISjij (Wibhag patrUa fwwJi

—(II. Law.) A deed of

partition. (It should be drawn

up at the time of partition,

specifying whether the proper-

ty is ancestral or self-acquired,

the particulars of its acquisi- '

tion, the names of the sharers

with their respective shares. It

should be signed by the par-

ties, witnessed and dated.)
i

“^€L(Wibhakt fq^r^)— Divided, I

separated (either the property, 1

or as applied to persons
;
the

sharer who has separated fx'om

his co-heirs and holds his por-

tion in severalty.

(Wibhedak —Con-

tradictory.

( Wiprati patti fqufft

— Difference of opinion}

conflict of evidence.

Jiyj(W'asiiq)— Oonfi lence, trust,

reliance; strength, lii raness.

-dioj (Wasiqa)—A deed, a docu-

ment ; a bond. A pension paid

ont of the interest of govern-

ment promissory note, in depo-

sit with government.

JiSof
j (

Wasjqa-i-inteqal) —
A deed of transfer.

Jtiiwj
( Wasfqa-i-hissa

darf)—A scrip,

jb (Wasfqa dar)—A holder

of a bond or a government

promissory note, a pensioner,

(Wasiqa sarkarf)—

Government paper.

'S*o.( Wasiqa i-ssainanat)—
A bail-bond.

( Wasfqa-i-waqf )—

A

deed of endowment,

(Wasfqajat)—Compacts}

bonds', documents; title-deeds.

( Wajatja qsjitflg )— Of

different or mixed origin
;

base-born, bastard} a bastard.

(Wajub)—Nee- ssity, obli-

gation.

( VVajiih )—Grounds
;

rea-

sons.

( Wajiih apil)—^’iie

grounds of appeal.
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i

(
Wajiili riunlu'iti )

—

The prelituinary grounds.

(Wajali)— Gruund, reason,

cause, motive.
'

e-Ojsa" (Wajah tahrik) - Tlie

motive.

(Wajah sabiit)— Evi-

dence.

JL*'^ (Waj ili sahufc ka-

mil)—Conclusive proof.

(Wajali sabiit

waqe a’
t
)—0 i rcum stan fci al ev i-

deiice.

'3;^ (Wajah .sabiit

pesh kania)—To adduce evi-

dence,

(
Wajah

.oaluit nieemanzdr karnd)—To

receive iii evidence.

^j3'5 ( Wajah qanuni)

—

Legal ground.

-*'<•>3 (Wajah qawQ —Strong

proof.

*f> 5 (
Wajah kafi)— Sufficient

cause, ground or excuse.

s^Ay
(
Wajah mu’ash

)
—

Means of subsistence i main-

tenance.

^^=-3 (Wajah mnwajjab)

—

A strong reason, a sufficient

cause.

^<5 Wajah halish )

is,*ietaa- . Wajah uiu^has- >

mat . )

Ground of complaint, cause of

action.

i y^Tj (Wichar f%^K)—Investigu-

I

tion
;
judgment.

I iSj5
j
':^5

(
Widiiir karna )—To

,
deliberate, to consider.

I

iif 7 ) (
Wachan ^^»f)—A dicfnm

in law, a te.'ct from a work of

authority.

( Widhi f^fvr) — A rale, a pre-

cept, especially one enjoining

a particular act or observance

in law or religion
;
any aet or

rite t>r ceremony so enjoined.

^

l

3
®ij (Widhwn) — A widow.

' (Widhwa vedan

— Widow marriage,

tji, (Widya f%^l)— Knowledge

of any kind, s hence, art,

(Widya dhan ^jt) —
Money acquired by teaching

' or by means of leirning.

o''* 'a-3 (Widya rniin —
Being present

;
presence of

a third person as a witness iti

money transactions,

(WudiVt)—(M. Law ) De-

posit. A tiling entrusted to the

care of another. The proprietor

of the thing is called the miu/i or

depositor ; the person entru.st-

ed with it is or trustee',

and the property deposited

• is loadia't.

4i"jj fWiritiya f^cT^ir)—A man
of one of the 6rat three castes

who has lost caste through

non observance of ten principal

—60L
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purificator)' rites especially in-

vestiture with the sacred

thread. /

j*>“—“lj3
(
Wiratasloma —

A sacrifice performed by per-

sons who have lost their castes

through not receiving investi-

ture for the purpose of being

allowed to receive it.

(
Wirasat )—Inheritance,

heritage i heirship.

^
^

Wirasat kf \

. J sanado /

j
Sarfcifika(, wi-

r j

( rasat.
) |

A certificate of heirship, suc-

cession certificate.

*.•'5 (Wirasat ndmd)—

A

deed of inheritance or heirship.

(Wirastan)—By or by way

of inheritance.

(Wirastan pahunch-
'

na)—To devolve by inheritance. '

( Wrata sTcJ )— Observance

of any enjoined practice; office;

means of subsistence, allow-

ance.

‘^*;3 (Wirsa)— Inheritance; herit-

age bequest.

(Wirsa)—Heirs.

(
Wirsa pana }—To ac-

quire a property by inheritance

or bequest.

j!o (Wirsa dar)—An heir, a

proprietor by hereditary right.

(Warjit —Forbidden,

unlawful.

Sij3

8.S3,
(
Wirudh sambandh

—(H« Law.) Degree

of consanguinity or relation-

ship, within which marriage is

prohibited, extending to seven

degrees, or all connected uy

offerings of the funeral cake or

pindas.

(Wiriddhi firf%)—Increase of

money, interest : various kinds

of interest are recognised by

Hindu Lawyers :

—

1.

— (Kayik wirddhj

f|T%)—Bodily interest or

the advantage arising from the

body of an animal pledged as

security for loan; interest paid

repeatedly without reducing

the principal,

2.

— (K^lik wirddhf

—Interest payable

periodically.

3

.

—^«>.>33 (Ohakr wirddhf)

—Compound interest.

4.

— (Kdrka wirddhf

^1^1 Interest at a'stipn-

lated rate higher than the

usual rate, or without regard

to the legal rate.

5

.

— .j®>5)3 ( Sukh wirddhf

fft%)—Interest at a usuri-

ous rate payable daily.

Bhog labh wl?;'

gm)—Advantage accruing to

a creditor from the US'? of any

article handed over to him as

security
;

as the usufruct of

land, gardens, &a.
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f%f%-)—Usurious inluiesl.

i*)v
wiriddhi q?:?r

lift")—Interest at the highest

legal rate.
t

(Suttjan wirddhi

ftf%)— Interest at the usual or

a luoderate rate.

(
Dharam wirddhi 'tpR

fiff)—Lawful interest.

3""*^
5 ( ^Vastav wirddhi

t%fi)—Just or custom-

ary interest.

(Wirddhi sharadh firi'

)
— A saradh or oilering

made to departed ancestors on J

I

any prosperous occasion.
j

(Wargalana)—To inveigle, 1

•
• . I

to decoy, to deceive, to incite,
j

to instigate. 1

u5 v-.yi (Wriahotsarg gq i

—Letting a bull go loose 1

at certain ceremonies ; the bull

is considered sacred and be-

longs to no one.

ii>)> (
Wazan )—Weight

;
in-

tlueiice.

(Wazaii hash) — iV weigb-

uiaa.

ijS-^ ( A\^azau kashf )—The

oftice or the perquisites of a

weighman.

)'‘h (Wazir)—A minister; a privy-

counsellor.

(
Wisatat)—Intervention,

intercession, means, medium.

jUj (Bila wisatat)— Uircctly,

not mediately.

C35*)**-; (Wisarjiui — Uift;

donation; dismissal; setting

a bull at liberly on particular

occasions.

law,
(
Wast darya )—Mid-

stream.

( Was’at )—Extent
;

lati-

tude, convenience.

iLi osiw,
(
Was’at den a )—To

extend the meaning, to go the

length of saying and to make

applicable.

(Wirtha dan —
An improper gift and that

may be annulled, or if only

promised, not performed; as

gifts to courtesans, panegy

rists, or money lost at play &c.

iO;3 ( Waran )—A tribe, a

class; a caste.
«

t^"t.'“^j) '(Wirhaspati)—The name

of an author of a commentary

on Hindu Law.

gi-; ( Wasi' )— Ample, large,

extensive, comprehensive; libe-

ral.

(Wasfla)—Means.

*^'*'3 (Wasila paida kar-

ri a)—To provide the means,

to create interest.

(Wasila najayaz)

—

Corrupt or illegal means.

4 (
Be vvasfla )—Without

means or resources
; without

patronage or interest.



(NVidhuii prfti vi)^)

— Liind {jrantcl rent-frpe t«i

Bralimans f;i h )nor of Vishnu,

or to Miaiutaiii iiis worship,

y ( Wishiiu tr.i —
A i^raiit of rent-free land for

the worsliip of Vishnu.

(Visliay fgqg) — Object, aim

alfuir, business, transaction

'£*•^3 (Wusaya)—(M. Law.) Wills
\

and directions for carrying it
[

out.

See—
I

1^3*3} (Wasul)—Recovery, collec-

tion ; realization of revenue.
'

( -55)*'^^-. JjOj
)

j

^3*^3 ( Wasiil bi'uji )—Un- I

collected balance
;

realization

and recovery of arrears.
'

15^ <J 3-=’3
( Wasul karna )—To i

realize, to collect, to levy,
j

^•^3 (Wasi)— An exfcutor.
,

}

(Wasiyat)— (1) Will, testa- )

meat. (2) (SI. Law.) Confer-

ring a right of property in a

specific tiling, or in a profit

or advantage, in tbc maniier

of a gratuity, postponed till

after the death of the testator.

Tlie legal effect of a bequest is

to confer on the legatee a new

right of property, in the same

way as iii the case of a gift,

and tha bequest beeouiK'S vested

in him by acceptance
;
so that

if he accepts after the death of

the testator, his ownership of

the thing bequeathed is estab-

lished, whether he takes pus*

session of it or not,

A bequest to a stranger is valid

without tbc consent of the

heirs, but not beyond one third

uf the estate, unless assented

to by them after the testator's

death. A bequest to an heir

is nut lawful, without tiie assent

of the other heirs.

(Wasiyat-i-tahn'r»)

—Written will.

(Was(yat-i znbani)

—

A non-cupative will.

es-A-9^
(
Wasiyat nan i )—

A

will, a testament.

(Wasfyat iiama i-

riy’aiti)—A [irivileged will.

wsV.'^3 (
Wa-^fyat

nama-i*gur riy’alj)—An un-

privileged will.

(Wasjyat bil waqf)

—

It is a testamentary direction

to the heirs to make a tutny/,

that is to appropriate property

to the purposes and in the

manner indicated by the testa-

tor. Such testamentary direc-

tion is technically called wusi-

I/at bit-wai/f.

ijo 2*^3 ( Waza* karna )—(1) To

establish, to legislate. (’J) To

subtract, to deduct; to ullowfor.

j-iy ( Wazii )—Sacred ablution

performed before prayer.
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( Watan )—Native country,

home
;

dwelling. ^Marathas)

Any hereditary estate, office,

or privilege.

(Watan Jar)—(Maratha )

The lioldr-r of a hereditary

right, property or office, with

the privileges and emoluments

attached to it.

(Wazffa)—A pension, pay

or allowance; land bestowed

in git'tfor past service.s; revenue

collected at a stipulated or a

fixed rate for a certain quanti-

ty of land,

Jjs
(

Wazifa dar )—The

holder of a pension, or of a '

rent Tree-grant of land.
4

(Wazf’at)—Trust, deposit.

(
Wa’ida )—A promise, an

engagement; an agreement,

( Wa’da ^hilaff )—
Breach of promise or engage-

ment
;
default.

(
Wagaira )—And others

;

&c.

Isj (Wafa karna)—To keep

faith
;

to fulfil
;

to satisfy,

to bear with,

(Wafat)—Death.

( Waqaya
)
— Occurrences,

news.

(
Waqaya’ navis )—

A

new.spaper correspondent.'

'

ui-Sj (Waqt)—Time, term, period,

opportunity.

LJ«

UJ^s lo,
(
Waqtan fa-waqtan )

—

From time to time,

_aa. (Waqf^—(M. Law.) Waqf is

the dedication of some specific

property, in perpetuity for some

charitable purposes or other

good objects which never fail,

extinguishing the rights of the

cieator or author of the waqf,

to transfer the property or deal

otherwise with it as his own,

vesting it in a person who is

called a Mutwulli as trustee

for carrying out the iuten-

tion of the appropriator.

The property itself is supposed

to remain vested in the appro-

priator, according to one opi-

nion, while by another, though

the appropriator’s right abates,

it is supposed to abate iu favor

of Almighty Qud, and does

not pass to a human substitute.

Appropriation may be consti-

tuted by words e?iier vivos

or by bequest. But when it is

constituted^by bequest, the pro-

perty which is tile subject of it

must not exceed of the testa-

tor’s estate, unless the excess

is assented to by the heirs. The

proper subjects of appropria-

tion are land, houses or other

immovable property generally,

movables, with a few excep-

tions, cannot by themselves be

made the subjects of appropri-

ation, With regard to its
•
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objects two conditions are

I’equired. There must be some

connection /between, them and

the appropriator, and they must

be of such a nature that, taken

together, they can never fail.

A pious or charitable purpose,

according to Mohammedan law,

is every purpose which conduces

to what is technically called

tlurbat or approach to the

Almighty. Therefore every

good purpose which according

to religious conceptions of

Islam leads to that end is a

proper purpose for a waqf. To

provide for oneself, or for one’s

own children, results in as

much merit as a dedication for

the support of the general body

of the poor, but it has been

held that there must be subs-

tantial appropriation of the pro-

perly for charitable or such

purposes to make the appro-

priation valid.

(Waqfa) —Delay ; respite,

interval.

(Waqu’)—An occurrence,

the happening-, an accident, an

event.

J. (Waqii’ jurm ke

waqt)—On the occurrence of

the crime, red-handed
;

rante delicto.

Ulf ijx.. (Waqn’ men land)

—

To bring to pass^to cause to

happen.

( Waqi'ya )—A weight of

7 7nisqals and 10 dirhams, an

ounce.

(Wikalat)—The business

of an advocate or pleader -,

practice at the bar; delegation,

commission.

0^ ( Wakalat karna )—To

practise as a pleader; to ad-

vocate the cause (of)
;
to act

as a substitnte nr proxy.

( Wikalat iidma )—

A

power of attorney,

( Wikaltan )—Through a

pleadei*, by agent; by delega-

tion.

(Wikraya fqgig) — Sale, sell-

ing.

( Wikraya aniisaya

f^SvSil —Recession of sale.

( Wikrayx A ven-

dor.

( Wikrfta putra fq§iciT H^)

—A son sold by his natural

parents and bought to be adopt-

ed as a son.

(Wikriyasam pra-

danam —l^on-

delivery of an article sold, re-

cission of sale.

(Wakfl)—A vakil; a pleader;

an ambassador, an agent; ah

attorney.

JjJj (Wakil karna)—To ap-

point one as vakil or pleader.

(VlTakfl^’iila-iil-wa-

jeh)—An e.vecutor.
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If; (Wala) — (M. Law
)
A peculiar

relationship voluntarily estab-

lished, and which confers a

right of inheritance on one or

both parties.
^

Ft is of two kinds.

1.

— (Wala-ul-ataqah)

—

Relationship between a master

and a manumitted slave, in

which the former inherits any

property the latter may acquire

after emancipation.

2.

— ^ Wala-nl-mawalat )

—The connection arising out

of a mutual friendship.

‘^-If; (Wiladat)—Birth.

(
\Yilayat

)
— Guardian*

.ship, (According to M. Law.

the word is restricted to

the guardianship of property,

and education and marriage of

the ward, whilst Hizanat

(io'Ai. q, o.) is used to denote

guardianship over the rearing

and bringing up of the child.)

The guardianship of a minor

for the management and pre-

•servation of his property de-

volves first on his or her father,
i

thiMi on the father’s executor, '

next on the paternal grand-

' father, then on his executor,

then on the executors, next on

the ruling power or his repre- I

-sentativc, the Qazf.

( Wilaitan )—In behalf of, !

a.s the guardian of. >

( Wilaitf
)
— European,

foreign^ English.

->1. (\Valad)—A son, an offspring.

j
Walad-nl-haram

Ijyb/j
[

Walad-ul-zina J
(M. Law )

— A bastard, an ille-

gitimate child. He cannot in-

herit the property of his father

but he is acknowledged as the

rightful heir of his mother.

jaaa/l,i.J
3 (

\Yalad-nl-hal&l )—

A

legitimate child. (The shortest

period of gestation recognized

by At. Law. is G months, and

consequently a child born at any

timt after S'X months from the

date of marriage has a claim

to legitimacy).

(AValad-iil-mala’nah)

—

(M. Law.) A child of impre-

cation, He is debarred from

his right of inheritance from

his father.

J; (AYalO— (Al. Law.) Xext of

kin
;
a guardian.

J) ( Waif ba’fd )-A legal

guardian of a more remote

degree than father, brother or

uncle.

(
Waif i jabfr )—An au-

thoritative guardian, recogniz-

ed by law.

(
Walf-ul~dara )—A rela-

tive entitled to exact retalia-

tion,

csL (
AYalf a^had

)
—An lieir-

apparent.
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''if (
^Val^ qirfn )—A near

guardian.

i (
,Wair wa nahalig

)
—

A guardian and ward.

>sy^'* ^^3 (
^Vair muqarrirf )—

A

ttistameiitarj guardian.

jJj
(
Waliya )—A female guar-

dian.

(Wandigraha ?iiw)

—

A thief, a housebreaker ; espe-

cially one who breaks mco a
|

place where sooietliiug precious

111’ sacred is kept,

(
Vansh

)
—A race, a

familv.
I

(WaushavaU waif
\

A genealogy.
j

cs-Sy (W anash karaiu agat
j

’ItT)— ended or in-
j

heriied lineally.
j

(
Winniay fwf*T?T«f )— Ex-

j

change
;
substitution requital, I

retaliation; a pledge, a dep >sit.

s|j
5 (Wivah fwwi^) - See s'ji

( WiYasfwW!^ )— Banisb-

uieiit, expulsion from house and

home.

(
^yiapa^ W5fiqi5C ) —Traffic,

meichandise; dealing, transac-

tion, labour, work, operation.

See—
(Wiyabhichdr otnfif^l^)

— Groing astray, doing wrong,

profligacy, adultery.

^'^5 ( Wiyaj sqigf )— Interest,

usury.

( Wiyajf oeft^ )—Bearing

interest.

j-V.? (
Wiyaj katauti cjffTi

WT^ltfl)— Making out an inter-

est account, calculating the in-

terest at diff-'rent periods on

sums on either side of the ac-

count, and drawing ont the

balance.

(Wiyasafie)—A celebrated

sage, the reputed arranger of

the Vedas in their present

form.

(Wiyasana eZff^iT) — Vic*',

dissipation, profligacy.

(VViysioharik

—Customary
;

belonging to

judicial procedure, legal; a

counsellor

(Veda t;? )—The primary

source of H, Law. Th-re are

4 Ve*la.s, the Rig Veda, the

Sham Veda, the Atharvann

Veda, the Yajur Veda.

bj5 J.;
J
(Veda kriya fgfqt)—The

religious ceremonies enjoined

ill the Vedas.

B > (Wirati karna)—To lay

waste.
;

te depopulate

lyli fejr'; (Wirya dan —
Seed-gift (when a hus' aiid of

one of the three subordinate

castes was either dead or away"'*

from the country, and the wife\

had not as yet bor;ie a male

child, the Purohit of tiiat

househoLi temporarily filled the

husband’s place and begot a

son.)
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’i-ij (Veshiya ^3511)— A prosti-

tute.

(Wai.sha ^s^i)—A man who

occupies the soil
*,

a man of the

third Hindu caste whose busi-

ness was trade and agriculture.

(Wematra —A step-

mother’s son; a half-brother.

(Weraatri^iT]=^^)—A half-

sister.

(
VVyavastha oJi^tEfqi )

—

Settlement, arrangement, a

written opinion on points of

law, with citation of original

texts on which it is based given

by Pandits i a decision.

jxj (VVyavastha patr

tl^)—The written dictum

or opinion of a Hindu lawyer

»

an extract from a code of law.

^1 j> (VVyavastha dai

)
—A law- giver

j
one who

gives a legal opinion.

( Wyavasthit og^fiejcT )

Arranged, adjusted, based, es-

tablished, appointed, decided,

decreed.

5 (Wyavhar —Affairs,

business, wordly occupation
;

as trade, or profession; judicial

procedure, administration of

justice (both civil and criminal),

practice of the courts; law-

’ suit.

5 ( Wyavahar wishaya

)—Object or title

of legal procedure

According to Manu the titles

of subjects are eighteen

1 . Rinaclan
( )

Contrac-

tion of debt.

2. Nikshep )
Deposit,

bailment.

3. Aswdmi vikraya (
1

* #•

without ownership

or authority.

4. Samhhimd samathana

Concerns amongst part-

ners,

5 Datta pradnnak

Resumption of gift.

6 Vet natldna Non

payment of wages.

7. Sdmird Vydtikrama ( ij-*-

-V., )
Breacli of agreement.

8. Kivdya. vikrdyanusaya

)
Recession of sale

and purchase.

9. Simd Wivdda ( -aiji; Uis- )

Boundary disputes.

10. Siodmi paldyar xoivdda

^-1^) Disputes be-

tween master and dependant.

11. Vdh parushaya (<^.'-3;*.;?-^’;)

Defamation, slander.

12. Danda parushaya (

Assault.

13. Stiyd
( ) Theft,

14. Sakasa ( )
Robbery,

extortion;

15. Strisangrahan
( j)*-'

) Adultery.
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16. Stripundhdran
(

)
Duties of man and

wife.

17. Ddya hhag ( )

Partition of inheritance.

18. Dyuta Giamb-

ling.

These titles are sometimes

differently stated and a few

are added :
—

Vyavahdv
(

uSj“U) Legal process in general.

SdksMya Legal

evidence.

Lekhya ( )
Written

testimony.

Divya ( ) Ordeal.

Abhyupetya ( )
Con-

tracted service.

Prakirnaka
( ) Mis-

cellaneous

I Wyohari 1
(

Wyoharik J ;

(3
uy Sjjia (Hath ana fiq ^t^t)

—

To come into the possession

oi power of, to fall, to be gain-

ed.

6jU <s^i5)
jj (Hath par hath

mdrnd fiEf ^TR^TI )—To

make a promise, to pledge

oneself
;
to bet.

(
Hath phenknd

)
—

To fence.

A suitor, a litigant
;
an adult,

one who is of age to manage his

own affairs
;
one who is engaged

in the active occupations of

life.

( Wahabi )—Wahabi is a

sect of the Mohammedans, so

called after the name of Abdul

Wahib, the founder of the sect,

who lived in the 15tb century.

Wahabfs are known as Ahl~al-

Ahddis, They reside in Central

Arabia and Southern Africa

and have their own rulers

whose mandates are decisive in

any matter of law, when no

rule or decision in point is to

be found in the Quran or the

Hadis, They do not submit

to the authority of Kyds and

Ijmd, unless it be of a Sahdb

or the companion of the Pro-

phet.

)
Uj'5 iS^iUa (Hdthddlna fivi

— To meddle, to interfere ; to

lay hands on ; to insult (a wo-

man), to encroach on ; to under-

take.

(Bdth chitthi fivr.f%fl)

A letter of credit i a testimo- ,

nial. ^
I

( Hath chi^Jha )—Ah
account written by the debt-
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or himself in the books of the
|

creditor.

(Hath mama
—To strike at; to strike down;

to slay; to purloin
;
to eiL-

bezzle; to plunder; to pro-

. mise.

( Ha^ f72 )—A market ; a

moveable market. .

(Har —(1) A field
;
land

most distant from the site of

a village, beyond the manjhd\

(2) Loss
;

forfeiture.

ya (Har jit —Loss

and gain
;
gambling.

y® (Har jft karna ^r^cT
—To gamble.

^y® (H4rij)'— Interrupter.

5/® (Harij hona)—To be a

bar
;
to interrupt, to prevent.

'3yffl-( Hama —To lose;

to fail.

ijy®
( Baohan harna )—To

promise, to give one’s word.

yia(Hala'^l^T)—A taxon plough;

an instalment of revenue.

Ls**'® (Hamibharna'fT^¥RVri)

—To afford confirmation of,

to confirm, to pledge oneself,

to promise, to assent,

'ul® (Han ’ftfar)—^liTeglect, deser-

tion, loss, absence (of), de-

ficiency, mischief, injury, mur-

der.

( Hiba )—(M. Law.) Gift.

Gift is the conferring of a

right of property without an

exchange. This may be done

either by actual transfer, which

is.termed tamlih (

)

or by

extinction of the donor’s right,

which is termed Isqdt ( Xs'*-!
),

When gift operates by way of

transfer, it is not complete with-

out possession, and is in general

resumable. When it operates

by way of extinction of right,

it does not even require accept-

ance, and cannot be resumed.

When the gift is of a thing that

may be divided without impair-

ing any of its uses, it is neces-

sary that the subject of it should

not be Mooshd' {See ^1^) or

confused with the property of

another.

Before delivery any gift may be

revoked, but after delivery

gifts to relatives within prohi-

bited degrees, between husband

and wife, do not admit of

revocation. Other gifts may

in general be revoked, unless

there is some special cause to

prevent it. Of the causes that

prevent the revocation of gifts,

one in particular may be noticed

because it has given a name to

a device for effecting a gift

of a Mooshd, It consists in

giving an ewaz or exchange for

the gift. This may be entirely

an afterthought, or may have

been stipulated for in the first

transaction ; which in that case

is termed Miha-tashart^ul-'
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ewaz. Ill both cases the ewaz is

itself a gift. Up to possession,

too, the ewziz may be revoked,

bnt after that, neither the ori-

ginal gift nor the ewaz for it is

resumable. In the second case

there is a further effect, which

is that, after possession of ewaz,

the two tran.saotions continue,

and form an exchange of pro-

perty for property, which is a

sale. Thus hiba-bil-eioaz has

become a device in India for

giving effect to the gift of a

Musha in a thing susceptible

of partition, which may be

lawfully soldj though it cannot

be the subject of a gift,

^uo (Hiba-aslf)—The origin-

al bequest,

iiUliJaiD
(

Hiba-ul-aljhz
)
— A

demonstrative legacy.

<tuD (Hiba-bil-ewaz)— (M.

Law.) Gift for an exchange.

“ The fundamental conception

of Hifaa-bil-ewaz ” says Justice

Mahmud “ is that it is a trans-

action made up of mutual and
i

reciprocal gifts between two

persons each of whom is the

donor of one and the donee of

the other.” It is a sale in all

its legal incidents.

[
Hiba-ha-shart-

ul-ewaz )—(
M. Law. )

Gift

with a condition of exchange.-

This is a contract in which one 1

party gives a certain thing '

to another on condition that

the latter shall give to the

former something in return

It is therefore like a contingent /

contract,

(
Hiba-bil-ragbat )—

/

A voluntary gift.

(Biba-i-^has)—A speci-

fic legacy,

-saIojA jca®
(
Hiba-i-shartiya )—A \

conditional gift. A gift which

is made to depend for its oper-

ation upon a certain condition,

e. g,, when to-morrow comes

such a gift is void.

lA®
( Hiba-i-mashriit )

—

(M. Law.) A gift with a con-

dition. In such a gift the ex-

tent of the donee’s right is

sought to be restricted by a

condition qualifying the abso-

luteness of the gift. In such

a case the condition is void

and the gift valid.

(Hiba-i kal-’adam)—

A

void gift, a void bequest.

jjwU ujB
( Hiba-i-ma-baqa )—

A

residuary bequest.

g'A- <sab (Hiba-i-musha’)

—

See— '

e
*V -

(S.^(Biba-i-mashgul)—(M.

Law.)—The gift of a thing

occupied, as the gift of a

leathern bag in which there is

food of the donor’s is not lawful,

but a gift of the food in the

bag is lawful; so also the gift

of land with the crop- when a



right be escablishtid iu theuru^,

is void

*3^ ^Za ^Hatak i’zzat kania)

—To disgrace.

^»s
(
Hatli kari )—

Handcuff, inauaufe.

01^1 &Zsi r Hath kapf lagana 'j

U/15 <xx» S Hath kari daliia f

To handcuff.

rtla (Hath pher —Bor-

rowing.

U>./ Iffi (Hath pherlena)—To

borrow.

i£.a (Bat dharam ^*f)—

Unjust, ungrateful.

( Hatydr )—A tool, an im-

plement ; arms.

(Hatyarband)— Armed.

(
Hijri )—The era of the

flight of Mohammed. It be-

gins from 622 A. D.

(
Hidayat )—Direction,

guidance
;
precept.

cftoUa (Hidayat-i-qaniini)

—

A direction of law.

(Hidayat nama-

i-band-o-bast)—Directions for

settlement o£6cers.

>
cs-jHa

(
Hidayat na-

ma-i-malguzarf )—Directions

for collectors of land-revenue,

(Hidayati)—Directory.

(Muqadma-i-hidaytf)

—Leading case.

( Hudya )—An oficriug, a

present.

•I?jj jiSa (Hadditd^naf^j^ I^^t)

—The fracture of a bone.

(Haddi utarna

3c[^'3TT )— The dislocation of a

bone.

ddof (Har afna)— By all means;

at all events.

yyy
(Har roz)— Daily.

}i^\£ yBi (Har kara)—An out-door

servant to go on errands i a

courier a peon, a post-peon.

(Hargah)— Whereas.

cu}/- V® (Har sot )—The

first ploughing of the season.

J.1)® (
Hirraj )— An auction J an

outcry.

(Harraj karna)—To sell

by auction.

(Haraf fTit)—The portion

of land in a field which is in-

cluded within one circuit of a

plough.

(Harj karna)—To inter-

rupt, to delay.

(Harja)—Damage.

iSa. )» (Harja-i-ba’id)—Remote

damages.-

(Ka.)® (Harja-i-barai-i-nam)

—HorainM damages.

w5)’J (Haran bapi

. —House of correction ; peni-

tentiary.

(Harna —To kidnap;

to steal.



( Harwaha — A.

ploughman.

(Harauri —The place

^here ploughing is going on
;

money lent by a cultivator to a

ploughman (bearing no interest

as long as he serves).

(Bartval —Advances

made to a ploughman without

interest.

j)® ( Hati )—Oontribution

of assistance by cultivators in

ploughing the fields of zemin-

ddrs; compulsory ploughing of

fields.

a (Hast-a-bild)—Present

actual state (of revenue or

income) compared with former

years >' an estimate of the assets

of a tract of land.

ijjli o—e (Hast nabdd)—A re-

mission granted Hy zemindars

;

portion of land failing in pro-

duce.

(Hazm karna)—To em-

bezzle.

yi»(flasho minhaf)—Rent-

free, Nankdr or other assigned

lands.

li® (Hal ’

5^)—A plough.

^
(
Hal barar

^
Assessment

/ according

j
Hal sazi ^ to the

( ^ )

number of ploughs
;

collection

at a certain sum per bigM.

J® ( Hal bandi )—A tenure

in which a few bighds are assign-

ed to each tenant who has a

plough for the cultivation of

cotton &c., for which he pays

rent in cash, for all other land

in his occupation he makes

payment in kind
;

the quanti-

ty of land under cultivation.

Uj|5 kill* (HaUk karna)—To kill^

to murder.

(
Halakat )— Death, execu- .

tion
;
homicide.

li.pi.K' IS.J21® (Halakat ka ba’is

hona)—To cause death.

f*3^
US.51I® (Halakat-i-lazim

;

malzdm )—‘Justifiable homi-

cide.

(Haldi chaphand)

—

The ceremony of rubbing tur-

meric on tbe bride and bride-

groom between the betrothal

and actual marriage.

(Ham paya)—An equal, a --

colleague.

(Ham jaddf)—A collateral -

relation.

^ (Ham jaddi qarabat)

A—collateral kinsman.

( Ham zulf )—A wife’s •.

sister's husband.

fcL.^(Ham saya)—A neighbour.

j-**® (Ham sar)—A peer
;

an

equal.
'

^ (Ham sarf ka

da’wa karna )'—To lay claim

to equality,

^ (Bam shakl)—Identical,

resembling.
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(Hamshi'r)—A foster sister.

(Hamsbfra)—Sister.

3^i*s
(

H.amshira-i-a^h-

y&U)—A sister by the same

mother only.

(Hamsbfra-i-haqiqij

A whole-sister.

Hamsh|ra-i-razai)

—

-A foster sister.

Lsl*« (
Ham ma’ni )—Synony-

mqas.
I

(Ham ahurb)—A co-reli-

gionist; one who can drink of
' °

j

’

tb^: same cup.

f»*j (Ham nam)~Gognominal,
nsamesake.

ot»yj (Ham watn)—A fellow-

ctpuntry-man.

(Hama)—Whole^ every.

( Ba-fa-hama )—Not-

withstanding; without.

(Hanta An assassin;

a thief, a robber.

iijjISio (Hundawan)—Price paid

upon (or for) a bill of exchange

;

rate of exchange, discount.

( Hundi )—A bill of ex-

change,

^iMO)
( Hundi darshanf )

—

> A bill payable at sight.

^eiax.4
( Hundi mf'adf )

—

A bill payable after date • a

bill payable after a certain

stipulated interval.

rj®

iiisix§> (Hundi bhejna)—To

send a hundi, to make payment

by a hill.

(
Hundi pafcna )—

A

hand! or bill to be cashed or

to be honored.

ji ^SLsd (Hundi par be-

cha likhna)—-To endorse over

a bill.

(Hundi ka biyohar)

— E.xchange.

( Hundi karna ) —To
remit money by a bill of ex-

changed to draw a bill or cheque

upon,

(Hundi wal)—A banker!

an exchange-merchant
;
a bill-

broker.

(Hundet)—An insurer.

(Haggama)—Au affray.

Id^s (HaQgama karna)—To

commit an affray.

1^® ( Hawa bigarna )—To

get a bad name.

‘V (Hawa dekha karna)

—To watch the state of affairs ;

to notice how things are tend-

t)| l7^a> (Hot4 chala dna)—To
have been ever so; to be a

custom from time immemorial.

(FJota 'figi)—The officiating

priest at a sacrifice.

(Holay)—A fmtus, a. child

in the womb,

(•y® (Horna)—An oblation with

clarified butter
; a burnt offer-

ing ; a sacrifice.



( Dattab boma )—An
oblation made to the fire at the

time of adoption.

(Heti karna)—To bring

disgrace on.

5*“* (Her pher)— Exchanges,

barter

(Haiza)—Cholera.

'JOl;.
(
Hekrj jatana

)
— To

menace, to brag.

( tS )
/'

f

(
Yaft

)
— Perq^uisiti's, gains,(Yabinda)—A receiver; a

;

recipient ; a tinder.

)) ( Yabiiida-i-zar )—The

payee.

{
Yatra )—Pilgrimage >

a festival.
j

(
Yaiartha )—True or real

meaning *, just, truth.

(Yachak —The offi-

ciating priest at a sacrificial

ceremony
;
an applicant.

‘s-v'i (Y^achft gif%cl) - (H. Law.)

A particular form of deposit in

which the holder of the deposit

may liave the use of it.

(
Yachtfb ) An

article deposited or lent for use.

u».Abj>h
( Yaddasht )—A memo-

randum.
'

k=-«lvSo'j (Yaddasht-i-apfl)

—

A memorandum of appeal.

is-SIjA cs.A).j<sb (Yaddasht- i-shira-

bat)—A meworaadaw of asso-

ciation.

( Yadgar )—A monument,

a memorial.

profits,

J? ct-jtj
(
Yaft ki naukr/ )

—

A lucrative appointment.

(Y’dftani)—That which is to

be received 5 dues ;
bills receiv-

able ; credits.

iS3iS;(Ruqqa-i-zar-i-yaftani)

—A note of credit. '

lijL (Yatn qcT»T)— Effort, e.ndW-

vour ; scheme. 1

C1.4L-I (Yathasthit

— According to place or cir-

cumstances ;
in statu quo.

(Yatha uktqvii —As
mentioned above.

(Yatftn)—An orphan
;
(M.

Law
)
— A child whose father

dies before he or she arrives at

maturity although' the mother

be living.

( Yajiir veda )

—

The sacrificial veda. .It is

divided into two portions, the

Black and White, both of which



f''Vi on the rsnbjei't of

/es.

}

iiiini g5i«T1^0—

—

ajuian *f5i«Tl^)— A. per-

jio etDuloyes a priest or

'
'ji^ perforai for him

led or occasional re-

monies.

jlCYaja )—Sacrificing,

';ing sacrifiL'es or minister-

I
or otheis either peraou-

^ or by competent priests,

^e’s own account.

|ajan —Conducting

ices for others.

^gya g=Sf)—A sacrifice;

/mance of a sacrifice; offer-

\ihation3 or oblations of

1

^ ^
>Yag piislui q^)—An

offt-red or sacrificed,

?(Yagyn pavit^=gl trqlcr)—
ceiemony of investiture

\.ilie sacrificial thread.
>

(Yagyd pauti qffffr)

'^who is invested with the

Ificial thread.
/

I (
Yaqin dilana 1 To

^ (
Yaqjii karanaj as-

J
( Yaqfn karnd )—To be-

\ to give credit.

fnan)—Assuredly, cer-

(Yakjaddi)—Of the same

stock, descended from the same

ancestor.

(Yaksii uiyat)—Identity,

uiiiformit)’.

&9^1a)C> (Yaktarfa) — Exparte,

iJx2o ( Yaktarfa faisal

karua)—To decide expurte.

LJii (Yak fnsli)— Land pro-

ducing only one crop anuii-

ally.
\

^15 (-<> (Yak qalam) V Entirely ;

at one stroke.
,

t"x> (Yak lauta beta)—An
only son

(Yakmnsht)—In a lump

sum
,
prompt payment.

bl (Yakrauslit add kar-

na)—To pay in a lump sum,

(Ynkti gf^)—The reason of

a thing or argument, consis-

tency give»i to a passage of law

by the determination of its

sense or purpose, usage, cus-

tom
;

policy,

’i ( Yake bd digre )

—

One after another.

(Yagana)—Kindred.

ly.
( Yawd )-^One' "who has

attained the age of puberty,- a

youth (from 16 or 17 years of

age.)-
M '* ** i J

uXjjj (Yantak A nuptial

gift
; presents^made to a wo-

man at her ma'friage, becom-

ing her property

I a gift to a youth or child at

L— 62
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any of the initiatory ceremonies

or Sanskdrs,

(Yavraj q^H[i3!)—The young

Raja, properly tho eldest son

of a Raja who succeeds to the

Eaj by the right of primogeni-

ture ; a yonng prince associat-

ed with his father in the

government before his death.

('hr (Yogkshema —
(1) Property assigned for the

performance of religious cere-

monies and accomplishment of

benevolent objects, as cons-

tructlug temples, wells &c. (2)

Transport or custody of goods,

and charges on that account;

property.

(Yog (H. Law.)

Collusion, fraud
;
wealth or its

acquisition
;

an assembly or

7

court of Brahm;,-
' *"

cognizance'^
^45

:

of breaking fas^ \

of Ramzan. \

( Yaum-ul in<

(M. Law.)—Tbs

which any one '

possessed of
'

may restore it or maivl

sation to the owner
;

^

on which any thing terf

(Yaum-ul-shaha

day of sacrifice, the fe /

Bakr’id.

(Yaumiya)*—A da'

ance or pension of ai^

daily.
|

^
1,5 sx-ji (Yaumfya dai)

pensioner or grantee
j

THE END,


